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Archer 
to face 

CONSERVATIVE chiefs have 
decided to subject Lord Archer 
of Weston-super-Mare to the 
first investigation fay its pow¬ 
erful new ethics and integrity 
committee if he pursues his 
dream of becoming Mayor of 
London. 

The devastating Wow to die 
millionaire novelist's cam¬ 
paign has been dealt by his 
dose friend Lord Parkinson, 
the party chairman, who has 
accepted that the former MP 
Sir Timothy Kitson* com¬ 
plaints about Lord Archer's 
colourful past cannot go 
unanswered. 

No formal announcement 
will be made, however, until 
Lord Archer announces his 
candidacy or until the party 
starts its selection procedure 
for the election next year. 

Lord Parkinson’s decision 
came as Lord Archer tried to 
defend himself with a point- 
fay-point rebuttal of allega¬ 
tions against him in the 
London Evening Standard. 
The article appeared under 
the headline “Why 1 am fit to 
be mayor", but senior party 
officials were adamant last 
night that if he stays in the 
race he will have to endure the 
embarrassment of going be¬ 
fore the three-man ethics and 
integrity committee set up by 
William Hague to prevent a 
repetition of'the Neil Hamil¬ 
ton affair. "It is inconceivable 
he will not be subjected to an 
inquiry," one senior official 
said. “It will happen." 

Lord Archer's supporters 
are confident that he will be 
exonerated, but they concede 
that his campaign will be 
damaged by an appearance 
before the committee, which 
will consist of a QC chairman 
and two senior party figures. 

The prospect of a formal 
investigation will fuel the 
“Stop Archer” campaign 
which was begun fay Sir 
Timothy’s complaint, which 
was raised at the Tories' new 
board of management on 
Monday. Lord Parkinson will 
write to Sir Timothy by the 
end of the week, but the formal 
announcement of an investi¬ 
gation could be months away. 

Mr Hague has significantly 
failed to come to the rescue of 
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Eritreans win 
the day after 

dawn offensive 
by Ethiopia 

From Sam Kjley in zalambessa 

ethics 
inquiry 

By Andrew Pierce and Dominic Kennedy 

Lord Archer. Tory MPs were 
interpreting his silence as a 
dear sign that the party lead¬ 
ership was distancing itself 
from the colourful author. 

In his Evening Standard 
article. Lord Archer wrote: 
“Heaven knows I made mis¬ 
takes in my life. I am neither 
genius nor saint. But perhaps 
future profiles might mention 
that over recent years I have 
raised more than £50 million 
for charity, never once claim¬ 
ing even my own expenses.” 

He later appeared at a 
publicity photocall on the 
Thames Embankment for the 
charity Help The Aged and 
made dear that he hoped his 
article had dosed the contro¬ 
versy, insisting that he had 
received “tremendous sup¬ 
port" from his party. 

“I hope that having an¬ 
swered quickly in great detail 
in the Evening Standard that 
journalists will not come back 
and say to me that all this is 
going to go on.” he said. “I 
hope they will say “What about 
congestion Jeffrey? What 
about pollution Jeffrey?1 or 
'What about the traffic prob¬ 
lems of London, urban regen¬ 
eration?' The people out there 
are sick and tired of person¬ 
ality rubbish." 

He said he had been 
inn undated with messages of 
support with calls from two 
former Tory Party chairmen 
and five Shadow Cabinet min¬ 
isters saying Take no notice." 

But Michael Crick, who 
wrote an unauthorised biogra¬ 
phy of Lord Archer in which 
many of the allegations came 
to light, will resume the attack 
today in an article concentrat¬ 
ing on Lord Archer'S purchase 
ana sale of 25.000 Anglia 
Television shares at an over¬ 
night profit of nearly £30,000 
in 1994. 

He said: “Lord Archer's 
detailed article has thrown up 
more questions and contradic¬ 
tions. There is a lot more to 
come out." Mr Crick is also 
planning a television docu¬ 
mentary on the life and times 
of Lord Archer before the 
Tories choose their candidate. 

No saint, page 6 
Leading article, page 21 

Brazilian fens, whose team meet Scotland in the opening match, urging on the parade in Paris yesterday 

France celebrates a hoopla Cup 
Ben MacIntyre in Paris witnesses 

a surrealistic welcome for 

the World Cup championship 

FRANCE kicked off the 
World Cup yesteray with a 
huge street party involving 
hundreds of thousands of 
spectators, four 65ft plastic 
giants, a troop of rather cold 
Cameroonian pygmies and 
as much hoopla as the French 
could muster. 

Hoopla is a French special¬ 
ity. After two years of prepa¬ 
ration and expenditure of 
FR50 million (£5 million), the 
World Cup opening parade 
was a dazzling peculiarly 
Gallic mixture of high tech¬ 
nology. strange art, hefty 
symbolism and traffic jams. 
Only the observant or imagi¬ 
native could have spotted that 
the event was connected to a 
football tournament. 

From the four comers of 
Paris, the vast plastic giants 
shuffled at precisely Imph. on 
feet made from forklift trucks, 
towards the Place de la Con¬ 
corde. where the Egyptian 
obelisk has been converted 
into an 80ft replica of the 
World Cup. 

The 38-ton giants were 

variously accompanied by 
dancing orange eyeballs; fish 
on roDerblades. ostriches, 
dragons, outsize insects, bao¬ 
bab trees, termite hills and 
chessmen — 4.500 extras in 
alL marching, dancing, flap¬ 
ping, sliding and skating 
towards the Cup. 

At the great square, the 
giants, now converted into 
footballers by having num¬ 
bers projectedonto their 
backs, were greeted by a 
reception committee that in¬ 
cluded ten pygmy drummers 
from Cameroon. They had 
intended to camp in the 
Tuileries Gardens in huts 
made from imported fronds, 
but after a cold night in the 
park on Sunday they moved 
into a hotel to defrost 

The giants. Romeo. Ha 
Pablo and Moussa, symbol¬ 
ised Europeans. Asians, 
American Indians and Afri¬ 
cans — the “four primary 
colours of humanity"... sky 
blue, canary yellow, orange 
and purple. The giants called 
to one another with eerie. 

humming music; like mating 
whales, as they moved across 
the city skyline. 

Jean-Pascal Levy-Trumet, 
the 37-year-old theatrical di¬ 
rector who claims to have 
smoked 15,000 cigarettes in 
the course of organising the 
ceremony, said the fete de 
foot “represents the coming 
together and playful confron¬ 
tation between peoples and 
cultures, the universality of 
football and its World Cup". 

Beyond the opening cere¬ 
mony. a much less playful 
confrontation between the 
striking pilots and manage¬ 
ment of Air France shows no 
sign of ending. Most of the 
airline's planes were ground¬ 
ed for the ninth successive 

day, and the largest pilots' 
union rejected calls for a 
truce during the World Cup. 
Some train drivers also went 
on strike last night but the 
rail network said disruption 
would be minimal today. 

As M Ltvy-Trumet's 
strange, futuristic vision took 
shape in the Place de la 
Concorde, many Scottish soc¬ 
cer fens, some dad in equally 
outlandish outfits of tartan, 
woad and enormous wigs, 
were pitparing for today's 
opening match between Scot¬ 
land and Brazil. 

They have been soaking up 
the atmosphere in Paris for 
several days, but there have 
been no reports of incidents 
involving police, apart from 
the theft of a few wallets from 
the Scottish fens. 
□ The Times today launches 
the biggest and best World 
Cup website. Visitors will be 
able to take advantage of a 
comprehensive guide to the 
tournament and links to ev¬ 
ery World Cup story carried 
by the newspaper since Janu¬ 
ary 1. Throughout the tourna¬ 
ment a live “ticker" will 
provide news and score up¬ 
dates. No registration is re¬ 
quired, so the service will be 
fast and easy to use. The 
address is http://www.lhe- 
timesxo.uk / woridcup 

ETHIOPIAN forces launched 
a three-wave offensive to re¬ 
capture the border town of 
Zalambessa yesterday, bom¬ 
barding Eritreans dug into 
trenches with a massive pre¬ 
dawn artillery barrage fol¬ 
lowed by an infantry assault 
and more heavy gunfire. 

The attack caught the Eri¬ 
treans by surprise after two 
days of relative calm and they 
appeared to be on the verge of 
losing the town, but they 
swiftly recovered to mount a 
counter-attack, and by night¬ 
fall the battle was theirs. 

“The Ethiopian offensive 
began al 5.30am this morn¬ 
ing." the Eritrean Foreign 
Ministry said in a terse state¬ 
ment that did little justice to 
what observers believe is the 
biggest battle so far. 

The countryside was turned 
into a First World War scene 
of devastated buildings, 
churned earth, and bodies. 
Farm land had been carved 
into winding trenches, and 
these changed hands at least 
twice during 12 hours of 
fighting yesterday. 

Artillery shells smashed 
into the ground one after 
another in a deadly game of 
chase as an Eritrean tank 
scuttled through rocky fields 
and hid itself behind shattered 
buildings. Missiles and mor¬ 
tars rained down on infantry¬ 
men, sending shards of while 
hot shrapnel hissing through 
the air. The mere sound of the 
battle was enough to stupefy. 

The Ethiopian offensive had 
been launched after the Prime 
Minister. Meles Zenawi, order 
his forces to retake Zalam¬ 
bessa. They responded to the 
command with a heavy artil¬ 
lery attack before dawn, then 
at first light, infantrymen 
streamed over a steep escarp¬ 
ment to overrun the first line 
of Eritrean trenches in spite of 
coming under fire from tanks 
and artillery behind the Eri¬ 

trean main front. Still more 
heavy guns completed the 
Ethiopian assault. 

Within minutes of the first 
attack. BM-21 missile launch¬ 
ers known as Stalin Organs, 
were sending a deluge of 
rockets into the Ethiopian 
ranks. Tanks and armour hit 
by shells exploded with a 
flash, followed fay the scream 
of tearing metal. 

By midday, a full-scale Eri¬ 
trean counter-attack was 
under way as veterans of the 
country's 30-year war for inde¬ 
pendence and younger sol¬ 
diers fighting for their new 
nation for the first-time strug¬ 
gled up a hill to reclaim their 
captured trenches. 

The battle won, there was 
no mistaking the distant and 
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drawn expressions of the 
young fighters returning from 
the fray. Standing in the back 
of a white truck daubed with 
mud in a crude effort at 
camouflage, a group of about 
ten young men gripped the 
metal sides of the vehicle and 
stared into space with a mix¬ 
ture of exhaustion and shock. 

Leaving Ethiopian dead in 
the field, the Eritreans began 
to gather their wounded and 
take them the 15 miles to a 
makeshift military hospital in 
Senafe. Their own dead were 
put onto stretchers by their 
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Shackled mother 
awarded £20,000 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE prison service is to pay 
£20.000 damages to a former 
woman prisoner whose shack¬ 
ling while she was pregnant 
sparked a political controver¬ 
sy and forced a change in rules 
over the chaining of female 
offenders. 

Annette Walker. 33, a for¬ 
mer inmate of Holloway pris¬ 
on, north London, is to be paid 
in recognition of the distress 
she suffered when she was 
shackled in hospital before the 
birth of her daughter. 

The disclosure that the pris¬ 
on service has reached an out- 
of-court settlement with the 
habitual thief provoked an 
angry response from Ann 
Widdecombe, the Prisons 
Minister at the time. 

Miss Widdecombe, new 
Shadow Health Secretary- 
was bitterly critical of the 
payment. “This is farcical. If 
every time the rules change 
people can claim the)- were 
distressed by the old ones. 

Walker former inmate 
of Holloway Prison 

there would be no end to 
litigation against the prison 
service." she said. 

The settlement follows the 
issuing of a summons at the 
Central London County Court 
by Ms Walker, seeking basic, 
aggravated and exemplary’ or 
punitive damages of up to 

Continued on page 2 col 4 

Patients gain access to 
surgeons’ success rates 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

PATIENTS are to get the right 
to find out the success rates of 
doctors who operate on them. 
Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, said yesterday. 

Although league tables of 
each doctor's performance will 
not be published, patients will 
be able to find out detailed 
information through their GP 
about the doctors to whom 
they are referred. This will 
compare their success rate 
with the national average. 

Mr Dobson, speaking at the 
backbench health committee 
of Labour MRs, also con- 
finned reports that league 
tables of death rates in hospi¬ 
tals will be published annual¬ 
ly from October. He said this 
information was necessary for 
patients to exercise their right 
to give informed consent for 
an operation. 

“Since patients fund the 
N HS. they have a right know 
what’s going on in a public 

service," he said. From Octo¬ 
ber. hospitals will have to 
publish a series of indicators 
covering death and complica¬ 
tion rates after an operation, 
death rates after heart attacks 
and after a thigh fracture. 

The figures would need to 
be fair as well as accurate, Mr 
Dobson said. “We need fig¬ 
ures that highlight genuine 
problems, rather than pena¬ 
lise good doctors dealing with 

.‘desperately ill patients. So 
figures wfll need to be risk- 
adjusted.” he added. 

Measures would be drawn 
up to make it possible to judge 
specialty fay specialty and 
hospital fay hospital. For ex¬ 
ample, some hospitals might 
be good at heart surgery but 
bad at hip replacements. 

Mr Dobson said the new 
system would start with heart 
surgery. By the end of the year 
a robust set of clinical indica¬ 
tors for cardiac services would 

be published and monitored 
in every NHS hospital. He 
had decided to end the existing 
voluntary system of reporting 
deaths in four categories. 
These cover surgery, still¬ 
births and infant deaths, ma¬ 
ternal deaths and suiddes 
among mental patients. In 
future. aD doctors will be 
obliged to send results to a 
national audit programme. 

This kind of audit exists for 
some specialties, including 
surgery, but it is based on 
results submitted voluntarily 
and is not made public. 

“Doctors with results which 
fell short of the norms would 
have to take urgent action to 
improve their results. Where 
there was an unacceptable 
mortality, it might be neces¬ 
sary for them to stop perform¬ 
ing the procedure. Ffellow 
professionals could then pro¬ 
vide extra training, supervi¬ 
sion and support." 
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Magic carpet riders lose the thread on journey back in time 
© *- . _  rvr\e Ride dial would be the wrong won Join our sketch on a magic 

carpet ride (with a stop or 
two) back over the de¬ 

cades. For the first (eg of our 
flight we hop nearly a quarter 
century; to 1974. 

A young MP of 31. 
described in Roth's Parlia¬ 
mentary Profiles as “dark; 
handsome trendy-looking; 
idealistic fall mop of curly 
black hair has just made a 
stunning leapt eariy in his 
career, to ministerial office. 
The youthful new junior min¬ 
ister at Agriculture (who only 
three years earlier voted 
against Britain's membership 

of the Common market) is to 
introduce a Bill providing a 
minimum wage for farm¬ 
hands. To have come so far. so 
fast; gives promise of a mete¬ 
oric political career. “Watch 
this space." say all the wise 
heads of political comm¬ 
entary. 

We note the opinion and 
reboard our flying carpet this 
time for a much shorter hop; 
back to 1971. 

London is abuzz with ru¬ 
mour. Is the actress who took, 
the female lead in Ken Rus¬ 
sell’s outrageous new film 
about Tchaikovsky. The 

Music Lovers, to get an Oscar 
for her stunning performance 
as the composer’s disappoint¬ 
ed bride? London dinner par¬ 
ties crackle with controversy 
over whether she was well- 
advised to appear naked in 
that now-notorious railway- 
carriage honeymoon scene. 
But nobody questions her 
talent 

Did she get the Oscar? Yes. 
We take note, hopping onto 
our time machine; a leap back 
five years to 1965. 

A new research fellow in 
gerontology has just been 
appointed in the Sociology 

MATTHIEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Department of the University 
of Essex. He is only 26: 
obviously a brilliant academ¬ 
ic. “Looks like a schoolboy 
storybook hero, writes the 
journalist Colin Welch. “Tall, 
dark, lean and earnest** say 
others. 

Already fascinated by poli¬ 
tics. he is on die intellectual 
Left and a member of die 
Fabian Society. The young 

research fellow is soon to 
contest Colchester in a by- 
election. for Labour. 

Did he win? No. We record 
the attempt and move on for 
our shortest hop: just two 
years this time, but we are 
now 35 years back from today. 
It is 1965. 

The room is swaying — for 
we are at sea. Who is the burly 
young steward bearing down 

Prescott 
accelerates 
city charges 
for drivers 

By Arthur Leathley. transport correspondent 

JOHN PRESCOTT has 
ordered officials to speed up 
the drafting of new laws 
allowing motorists to be 
charged for driving in city 
centres and is pressing for a 
bill in the next session of 
Parliament 

Legislation in the session 
beginning this autumn could 
mean pilot charging schemes 
to start as early as 2000, and 
several cities are already pre¬ 
paring to charge motorists up 
to £6 a day. Edinburgh. 
Leicester and Bristol are the 
most advanced in planning, 
although central London is 
also seen as a potential loca¬ 
tion for a pilot project 

Advisers have previously 
suggested that laws enabling 
road charging were unlikely to 
be introduced until at least 
2000, but Mr Prescott is 
thought to be keen to bring 
forward the date to next year. 
He is pressing for a wide- 
ranging transport Bill that 
would also incorporate new 
laws to regulate the rail indus¬ 
try. but faces a battle with 
Cabinet colleagues to win 
Parliamentary time for his 
legislation. 

Officials have been told to 
move quickly after next 
month's publication of a Gov¬ 
ernment transport white 
paper, to set out firmer pro¬ 
posals that can be taken into 
legislation at short notice. A 
so-called "daughter docu¬ 
ment" of the white paper will 
include more details of how 

councils might operate con¬ 
gestion charging and a system 
of charging employers for 
employee parking spaoes. 

Congestion charging is to be 
a key element of the white 
paper, although Mr Prescott 
will attempt to fight off accusa¬ 
tions that his plans are “anti- 
car" by unveiling other 
proposals that are favourable 
to motorists. He plans to 
introduce a roads watchdog to 
ensure that roads are ade¬ 
quately maintained and will 
channel additional money into 
maintenance. 

He will also press for rapid 
improvements to bus services, 
with additional subsidies in 
rural areas, and funding pri¬ 
ority will be given to council 
plans to encourage walking 
and cycling and reducing traf¬ 
fic speeds. Additional money 
tor the schemes will be raised 
partly at local level through 
charging schemes. 

Mr Prescott is believed to 
have been impressed by early 
results from a 3.5 million 
trial government project in 
Leicester, which suggests that 
a 3 charge could deter up to 
one in five motorists from 
driving into the city centre if 
reliable alternative transport 
is available. 

Provisional results from the 
trial, published yesterday, 
indicate that almost four in ten 
motorists will travel into the 
city centre by bus Mid other 
forms of transport when the 
daily charge rises to £10. 

Number’s up for old 
registration system 

By Arthur Leathley. transport correspondent 

THE end of the annual car 
number plate system will be 
announced today, it is to be 
replaced by twice-yearly 
registration. 

The new registrations will 
start next March and a new 
lettering system will be intro¬ 
duced later to show where the 
car was bought 

The revision of the 35-year- 
old system is meant to end the 
traditional August sales fren¬ 
zy, when garages often do a 
quarter of their annua! trade. 

Gavin Strang, the Transport 
Minister, will announce that 
the changes will reduce motor 
manufacturers’ costs and is 
expected to call for the car 
trade to pass on the reductions 
to customers. 

Carmakers complain that 
millions of pounds are lost 
because of stockpiling. 

In 2001. when registrations 
have reached the letter Y. a 
new lettering system identify¬ 
ing the place of purchase will 
begin. 

Lord Mackay and his daughter Flora arriving at Raigmore Hospital yesterday 

Mackay and wife waited 
three hours for rescue 

LORD Mackay of Clashfern. 
the former Lord Chancellor, 
comforted his injured wife. 
Elizabeth, for three hours on a 
freezing mountainside as they 
waited to be rescued, it 
emerged yesterday. 

Lady Mackay. 63. fell and 
broke her leg on Monday 
afternoon after slipping on 
wet moss, having completed 
an ascent of 3.313ft Beinn 
Eighe in Wester Ross. High¬ 
land. with a group of friends. 

She lay in agony while a 
companion walked five miles 
back to the car park at Bridge 
of Grudie to raise the alarm. 
The rescue was delayed when 
the helicopter was given the 
wrong map coordinates and 
it managed to locate the party 
only after making numerous 
low sweeps of the hillside. 

The shivering couple were 
finally airlifted to safety at 
about 6pm. Lady Mackay was 
taken to the Mackinnon Me- 

By Shirley English 

morial Hospital in Broad- 
ford, on Skye, for treatment 
and was transferred to 
Raigmore Hospital in Inver¬ 
ness yesterday. It emerged 
that she had broken the tibula 
and fibula in her right leg. 

Lord Mackay, 70. said it 
was fortunate that one of their 
party. Catherine MacKenzie. 
was a nurse and was able to 
administer some first tod and 

vr his wife painkillers from 
ler rucksack. 
“My wife was in such pain 

for several hours but there 
was little we could do for her 
but keep her warm and try 
and make her as comfortable 
as possible." he said. “But 1 
am afraid my wife went 
through quite a rough time 
until rescue arrived." 

The six-strong party had 
been heading down the 
mountain track when the 
accident happened. Lord 
Mackay said: "We picked her 

t 

up but it was dear that 
something quife major had 
happened. She is normally 
very careful but this mossy 
patch caught her out" 

Torridon Mountain Rescue 
Team and the Stornoway- 
based Coastguard helicopter 
were scrambled. Praising the 
rescue and medical services. 
Lord Mackay said: “My wife 
was promptly picked up by 
the Coastguard helicopter 
and given excellent treatment 
by the crew, the rescue ser¬ 
vices and all the staff at Dr 
MacKinnon Memorial Hos¬ 
pital in Skye We are very 
grateful for the great kindness 
she has received and hope 
that she will make a complete 
recovery" 

Yesterday Lady Mackay. 
who lives with her husband in 
Fortrose, near Black Isle. 
Inverness, said: “My leg is a 
bit sore but l am fine. The 
staff have been marvellous 

on us. sweating under the 
weight of that tray of mine¬ 
strone? He is 25. He looks 
confident. Already active in 
bis seamen’s union, his wider 
ambitions (if be has any) are 
known only to himself. 

Yesterday in Parliament, 
the Deputy Prime Minister 
and Secretary of State for the 
Environment, Transport and 
the Regions. John Prescott 
(60), was a little burlier, no less 
sweaty, and as confident as 
ever The man they call Two- 
Jags brushed aside a scatter¬ 
ing of Tory jeers about his 
non-appearance at the Parlia- 

Mowlam 
looks to 

police for 
help over 
new leak 

By Martin Fletcher 

CHIEF IRELAND 
CORRESPONDENT 

MO MOWLAM, the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, called 
in the police yesterday to 
discuss whether they could 
launch a criminal investiga¬ 
tion into the latest embarrass¬ 
ing leak from her department 

Dr Mowlam acted after a 
document written fry her pri¬ 
vate secretary was passed to 
Jeffrey Donaldson, the Ulster 
Unionist MP. It disclosed, 
among other things, that she 
had discussed the composition 
of the new commission on 
reform of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary with an IRA 
fugitive in Dublin. Unionists 
expressed outrage. 

The minister has been 
plagued by leaks since taking 
office and internal investiga¬ 
tions have proved fruitless. 

The latest was of a docu¬ 
ment summarising the tele¬ 
phone conversations Dr 
Mowlam had before announc¬ 
ing the composition of the 
RUC commission, to be 
chaired by Chris Patten, last 
week. It made dear Dublin’s 
alarm at the proposed mem¬ 
bership and its insistence that 
“a nationalist with street cred 
in Northern Ireland was es¬ 
sential to balance the commis¬ 
sion". To prevent this 
becoming an issue in this 
month's assembly elections. 
Dr Mowlam telephoned first 
Seamus Mailon, deputy lead¬ 
er of the nationalist SDLP. 
who was “not ecstatic" but 
apparently acquiesced, then 
Martin McGutnness of Sinn 
Fein, who was also unhappy 
but “said he would do his best 
not to make the membership a 
public issue“. 

As Dr Mowlam prepared to 
release the names, a senior 
Irish official telephoned to say 
that Rita O’Hare. Sinn Fein’s 
publicity director in Dublin 
and a member of the party’s 
executive, was furious about 
the membership. Dr Mowlam 
telephoned her personalty, 
even though Ms O’Hare is on 
the RlfCs wanted list for 
attempted murder. 

Ms O'Hare was part of an 
IRA gang that wounded an 
army officer during a gun 
battle in West Belfast in 1971. 
She was wounded and 
arrested in her hospital bed 
but jumped bail and fled to 
Dublin. In 1975 she was im¬ 
prisoned for trying to smuggle 
explosives to a jailed IRA 
member. 

Eritreans win the day 
Continued from page I 
comrades, who preferred to 
cany the corpses for miles 
rather than leave them to rot 
alongside their enemies. 

Other young men wandered 
back into Senafe in sweat and 
dirt-stained combat fatigues, 
silent, and sullen. They 
walked stiffly into a local bar. 
still taut with the tension of 
battle. A pickup truck 
crammed with wounded 
flashed fry: grim cargo 
waving bandaged limbs as it 
raced by to a hospital. 

Eritrean military com¬ 
manders said that the Ethiopi¬ 
an attacked “had been 
repulsed," but that they were 

expecting another attempt to 
retake Zalambessa. 

Yesterday the last 100 Amer¬ 
ican diplomats and Ethiopian 
citizens were due to be flown 
out of the Eritrean capital, 
Asmara, after warnings from 
Ethiopia that it would launch 
more air raids on the city. 
President Afewwki said that 
he had been personally 
warned to leave his residence, 
which said that his home 
would be a target. "A bleak 
escalation of the conflict on the 
ground is the problem, but wc 
are willing to discuss peace," 
he said. 

The latest flare-up comes 
after a call by Eritrea on 

Monday for direct talks be¬ 
tween the two former friends 
and for high-level mediators to 
help. Mr Afcwerki criticized 
attempts to achieve a “quick 
fix" through a deal brokered 
by Rwanda and Susan Idee, 
the American Assistant Secre¬ 
tary of Stale. "The problem 
with the peace process is the 
hasty way it was managed by 
the Americans. They believe in 
quick fixes and bulldozing and 
that does not work. It is not in 
our culture." 

Both Mr Afewerki and Mr 
Zenawi were annoyed that 
America had senr a 33-year- 
old woman to resolve their 
conflict 

Shackled mother’s £20,000 
Continued from page I 
£50,000 for the pain, distress, 
humiliation, anxiety and inju¬ 
ry caused by the use of 
“unnecessary, excessive and 
unlawful force”. 

Ms Walker, who was six 
months’ pregnant when she 
was sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment for theft was 
shackled by handcuffs with a 
chain between them when she 
was taken from Holloway to 
the nearby Whittington hospi¬ 
tal in December 1995. suffer¬ 
ing abdominal pains. 

She claimed that prison 
officers agreed to remove the 
cuffs during an examination, 
but remained in the room. 

Afterwards, she was chained 
to a bed in a 12-bed ward. 

On a third visit to the 
hospital, she said she was 
chained throughout and on 
the fourth visit gave birth. 
Her summons said that she 
was chained to a bed in a 
private room before the birth, 
and when she went out of the 
room to have a cigarette she 
was shackled to an officer. “Ar 
almost the moment of birth, 
the officers’ shift changed and 
a male officer came into the 
labour room while the plain¬ 
tiff was covered in blood and 
the placenta was being deliv¬ 
ered". her claim said. 

Last night a prison service 

spokesman said: “A settlement 
has been mutually agreed. 
The guidelines on the use of 
restraints have been revised 
since the case" 

A source said that the settle¬ 
ment with Ms Walker, who 
had appeared in court 12 times 
for 17 theft offences — the first 
at the age of i5 — had been 
agreed in recognition of her 
distress. 

Ms Walker, a mother of 
three, was a handbag thief 
and was sentenced in October 
1995 after she and her boy¬ 
friend snatched a handbag 
containing £3.000. Prisoners 
giving birth in hospital are no 
longer handcuffed. 

meniary Cycle Ride dito 
morning. "I wecome Nat¬ 
ional Bicycle Week, he 
roared. How for away now. 
that minestrone] 

Beside him sal hjs JWJJ* mintsrera. Bespectacled Mich¬ 

ael Meacber (5S), earnest as 
ever and still lean, was tack¬ 
ling an inquiry about the 
environmental impact of wat¬ 
er prices. What price now that 
fellowship m gerontology. 
And where those revolution¬ 

ary dreams? 
'Gavin Strang’s tousled, ro¬ 

mantic black locks are 
greying a little, at 54. Trendy 

would be the wrong wmti; 
and idealism, if still there, is 
concealed. He never quite 
made it to the top but well, 
Transport matters, doesn't it? 

“It is the responsibility of 
the Lancashire County Coun¬ 
cil to decide how ffiey will 
prioritise funds for the roads 
for which they have responsi¬ 
bility." Glenda Jackson (62) 
declared, summoning what 
theatricality the lines will 
bear. Twenty eight years on. 
and still sticking to her script. 
No Oscar for this, we fear. But 
at least she no longer has to 
take her clothes off. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Brussels to propose 
lifting UK beef ban 

openins the way to a possible resumption of sales this year. 
The commission is expected to back Britain s fo^the 
export embargo to be lifted for meat from animals bom after 
August 1.1996. the date when it became an offpice to feed 
meat and bonemeal to livestock. This effectively coversafl 
meat likely to be exported for Itoman <*iteumpti the 
first easing of the ban. imposed in Man* 996 at the height 
of the BSE scare, beef from Northern Ireland was cleared 
last month for export from June I. Final approval for the 
proposal could come in Che autumn. 

Truckers face charges 
Police are to prosecute more than a dozen truckers whose 
motorway protest over fuel tax brought chaos to the M25. 
The drivers of fourteen lorries out of a convoy of 60 that 
crawled round the motorway through Essex at less than 
20mph on Monday have been warned that they are to be 
charged with driving without due care and consideration. 
The convoy caused tail-backs of up to eight miles during the 
rush-hour as it approached the Dartford crossing. 

Special needs move 
Estelle Morris, a junior Education Minister, is to tell the 
National Union of Teachers that the Government will setup 
regional centres offering specialist services for children with 
learning difficulties who will be able to spend some of the 
week in mainstream schools. Opponents of plans to transfer 
pupils with special needs to mainstream schools have said 
teachers would not be able to cope. Ms Morris wfli say the 
Government has no plans to close special schools. 

Inspectors’ double take 
A teachers' leader demanded an independent body to 
oversee school inspections yesterday after it was disclosed 
that two teams of inspectors had reached contrasting 
verdicts on the governing body of Dogsthorpe Junior 
School. Peterborough, within dunce weeks. Nigel de Gnichy. 
general secretary of the National Association of Schoolmas¬ 
ters and Union of Women Teachers, said such discrepancies 
would fuel doubts about the consistency of inspections. 

Hepatitis C warning 
Researchers gaved a warning yesterday about a looming 
epidemic of Hepatatis C. which can kill by causing canes or 
liver disease. The virus was discovered only nine years ago 
but is now considered a bigger threat to world health than 
Aids. John Dillon, consultant liver expert at NineweBs 
Hospital. Dundee, said: “Hepatitis C has been called the 
real millennium bug." One rough estimate suggests there 
are 250.000 people infected with the virus in Britain. 

Dud’s disappearing act 
Dudley Moore has disap¬ 
peared from view following 
a claim by his estranged 
wife that he is back in 
London and “waiting to 
die". Speaking on an Ameri¬ 
can television show. 
Moore’s fourth wife. Nicole 
Rothschild. 34, said: “Difier- 
enl people who have been 
around him say he’s not 
even a shadow of the person 
he was. How serious is his 
illness? He said he was 
watting to die." It was then 
reported that Moore. 63. 
had escaped to the Hampstead home of Suzy Kendall, one 
of his ex-wives whom he divorced in 1972. But yesterday note 
on Ms Kendall's door read: “On behalf of Suzy Kendall l: 
Dudley Moore is not here 2 When she spoke to him a few 
days ago he was not dying or wanting to die." 

Lamont shortlisted 
Norman Lament, the former Tory chancellor, has taken a 
stepfurther towards a political comeback by making it on to 

Jf^shortfrsrofcandidates for the European elections in 
the North East The former MP. who lost his Parliamentary 
sesd at the last election, has already been rejected by Tory 

JSSSmSS.^ «her » Euro-regions set up for nert 

Elgin Marbles appeal 
** Brirish Museum has damaged the 

Marbfes har prompted Greek’s Minister for cStiS 

ggra'ij-E to stlke 
irreparably damage during cleaning. 
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Missing 
gives birth to his son 

THE wife of a doctor who 
vanished eight months ago has 
given birth to his son. Last night 
she begged her missing husband: 
“Come home and see your new 
baby." 

Jane Noble gave birth to 
I01b 12oz Iain Matthew on Mon¬ 
day night. Her husband Mat¬ 
thew Choyce, has not been seen 
since he slipped out of their home 
early on October 7 last year. 

Now Dr Noble hopes that news 
of the birth will bring him home. 
From her hospital bed. she said: 
"It would have been so nice to 
have had Matthew here with me 
at the birth. I am sure he would 
have loved to have been here. 

“I need him to help me with the 
baby. He is very good with kids 
and really loves them. I just want 
him to get in touch so he can find 
out how I am. how our beautiful 
baby is and so I can find out how 
he is. I want us all to have a hug 
together. We really are a family 
now and it would be wonderful if 
he came home." 

Dr Chcryce’s disappearance has 
baffled his wife because he had 
just learnt that she was expecting 
the baby that they had both 
longed for. Earlier last year they 
lost a child when Dr Noble. 30. 
had a miscarriage. He was a 
senior registrar at Sunderland 
Royal Hospital and was consider¬ 
ing his next career move. 

Dr Choyce, 34, left the couple’s 
semi-detached house in New¬ 
castle upon Tyne between 4am 
and 7.15am without any explana¬ 
tion. His car was found aban¬ 
doned on the Tyneside coast but. 

By Paul Wilkinson 

in spite of an extensive search, no 
sign has been found of him. 

Polio? found his grey Renault 
Clio in a hotel car park at 
Tynemouth, with a note on the 
passenger seat It read: "Jane, I 
Jove you very much. Love to my 
family. Thanks to my friends for 
all their advice." 

At first it was feared that he had 
walked into the sea. but his body 
has not been found and his wife is 
convinced that he is still alive. Dr 
Noble, a researcher at the Univer¬ 
sity of Newcastle and a specialist 
in geriatric care, works one day a 
week at the dry's Freeman Hospi¬ 
tal. She said in March: "I just 
want to tell him 1 love him, I need 
him and!, more importantly still, 
our baby needs him. 1 am 
desperate for him to come home 

and be a father. 1 know how 
happy we can all be. 

"We had known about the baby 
for about five weeks before Mat¬ 
thew wentmissing, but we hardly 
talked about it because we were 
just at the stage of keeping our 
fingers crossed. A lot of pregnan¬ 
cies fell in the early woks and we 
didn’t want to tempt fate. 

"He was really looking forward 
to fatherhood. He was more 
broody than me, initially. He was 
very keen on the idea of becoming 
a dad and managed to convince 
me it would be a good idea. When 
1 miscarried it was a very difficult 
time for both of us, but we helped 
each other get through it 

“When I fell pregnant again, it 
was a great joy and relief. 1 am 
hoping against hope that the 

Jane Noble and Matthew Choyce on their wedding day 

prospect of being a father is 
enough to persuade him to come 
back. I am convinced he is out 
there somewhere possibly even 
abroad. 

“I know how much he wanted 
this baby, but I think it musr have 
been pushed to the bade of his 
mind by other problems. People 
have asked whether it might have 
been the thought of the pregnancy 
that kept him away. I don’t 
believe that for a second. If any¬ 
thing, the propect of being a 
father would have kept him at 
home." 

Earlier this month a two- 
minute silent message was left on 
her answerphone. Experts are 
attempting to trace the back¬ 
ground noise. Dr Noble said: "He 
could be the man sitting in the 
doorway asking for some money, 
or alternatively he could have 
managed to find himself a job. 

"I have concentrated my 
searches for him in London, the 
North East and Bath, where we 
met I have also started talking to 
people in Oxford, where he went 
to university. It came as a terrible 
shock when he left, because we’d 
had no quarrel or dispute." 

His bank account has re¬ 
mained untouched and he left 
behind every personal document 
and credit card. The only belong¬ 
ings he is known to have with him 
are the clothes he wore on the day 
he left and his car keys. 

Dr Choyce’s mother, Diane, 
said yesterday: "We are all 
thrilled about the news. 1 hope 
Matthew will hear about h, and it 
wifi bring him home." 

:.5»v ;: „r4§i 
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Dr Noble with their son yesterday. She urged her husband: "Come home and see your baby” 

Registrar found pressures of the NHS too much to bear 
MATTHEW CHOYCE, an Old 
Etonian who graduated from Ox¬ 
ford in 1987. disappeared from his 
home on October 7 last year while 
suffering from stress related to his 
hospital career. 

Only a month earlier he had 
moved to the casualty department 
of Sunderland Royal Hospital as a 
senior registrar on rotation from 
other hospitals in the North East, 
but his next career move would 
have been the. final one to a 
consultancy. 

The surgeon's decision to leave 
“frontline" doctoring for the rela¬ 
tively more comfortable position of 

Matthew Choyce was an idealist troubled by the realities of a medical career, writes Paul Wilkinson 

a specialist was known to be 
troubling him. He had sought 
advice from many sources, includ¬ 
ing colleagues and his father, 
Peter, a respected London eye 
specialist and a university profes¬ 
sor. 

The night before he vanished. 
Dr Choyce rang his father for the 
number of the Old Etonian Medi¬ 
cal Society, but he never made 
contact Earlier this year Professor 
Choyce, 79. who described his son 

, ai an idealist, said: "1 think his 

concerns were career-related. Acci¬ 
dent and emergency work is very 
hard and the NHS today is not 
what it was when I was young.” 

He said a career in medicine 
today was "a bloody awful pros¬ 
pect'’, and added: "I did not 
encourage Matthew to take up 
medicine because I could see this 
young man was very gifted and 
that whatever he wanted to do he 
could do well.” 

Dr Choyce.. from Essex, comes 
from a family of professionals. In 

addition to his father, one brother, 
Jonathan, also became a doctor 
after graduating from Cambridge, 
and itis other brother. Greg, is a 
lawyer. 

He met Jane Noble at the Royal 
United Hospital in Bath when he 

- was a senior house officer and she 
was a junior doctor. He had also 
worked at Frenchay Hospital in 
Bristol The couple married two 
years ago. Dr Noble; who studied 
medirine^-at Cambridge and Ox¬ 
ford, said he was keen to become a 

father and her miscarriage early 
last year "hit him very bard". But 
tire news of her pregnancy had 
buoyed him up. 

She has refused to give up hope 
of tracing her husband. At first it 
was assumed that he had walked 
mto the sea at Tynemouth, but the 
time has long passed now when a 
body should have been recovered. 
Four days after he vanished, his 
green and blue T-shirt was 
washed up, but tests showed dial it 
had not come from a body. There 

have been 25 reported sightings of 
a man answering Dr Choyce’s 
desepription, mostly from die 
London area. 

Dr Noble believes he is still 
alive, possibly having had a 
breakdown, convinced that he is a 
worthless failure and too fright¬ 
ened to return. He might have 
gone abroad or might be living 
with down-and-outs in London. 
She has toured hostels for the 
homeless and soup kitchens in the 
capital and posted his picture on 

the Undergound and parts of the 
country where he is known. Last 
Christmas she, her twin sister 
Ann, and Jonathan Choyce loured 
scores of temporary refuges set up 
for the holiday period. 

She said: “I would do whatever 
was needed, if he wanted to move 
to a different town, make a fresh 
start, whatever, I would do it I 
don’t think it would be a problem. 
I’m sure we would cope with it" 

She asked anyone who might 
know where he was to contact the 
National Missing Persons Help¬ 
line mi a 24-hour FYeefone num¬ 
ber, 0500 700700. 

Parents tell of pain over 
daughter who vanished 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

TWO years ago today Steve 
and Pat Hall's old life ended. 
That was the day their 25-year- 
old daughter was reported 
missing after an evening out 
-at a nightclub with friends. 
The blonde psychology gradu¬ 
ate has not ban seen since. 
. The Halls said yesterday 
that they had become convinced 

■shortly after Melanie’s disap¬ 
pearance that she was dead, 
murdered by someone she had 

■met that night But although 
their heads tell them that their 
;daughler is never coming 
-home, the uncertainty has left 
their hearts in limbo, unable 
to grieve and unable to heal. 
'• Mrs Hall, a nurse at the 
hospital in Bath where Mela¬ 
nie worked as a clerical officer, 
appealed for her killer to let 
them know what had happen¬ 
ed. “I find it hard not knowing 
.where she is and what 
happened to her. If somebody 
could say to me it hadn't hurt 
and hadn’t been too painful, 
then my worst fears would not 

■have come true." 
Melanie was last seen on the 

dancefloor of Cadillacs, a 
crowded nightdub in the 
centre of Bath, in the early 
hours of the morning. Her 
German boyfriend, Philip 
Kurlbaum. a doctor at the 
Royal United Hospital, where 
she worked, was fed up and 
went home early. Unaware 
that he had left, the two 
friends who had accompanied 

the couple to the disco were 
unconcerned when, at 1.10am. 
Melanie declined their offer of 
a lift and said she wanted to 
carry on dancing. 

After two years Df inquiries, 
hundreds of hours of searches 
and thousands of interviews 
with, among others, 1200 
minicab drivers and 800 
people who passed through 
Cadillacs that night, police 
said yesterday that they were 
no closer to finding Melanie or 
her killer. 

The last link — tt is too 
strong to call it a due — is that 
her jacket was collected from 
the cloakroom. 

In an attempt to find new 
leads, a E10.000 reward was 
yesterday offered by Avon and 
Somerset police and a local 
newspaper for the conviction 

Melanie Hall: police 
believe she was killed 

of her killer. Like her parents, 
detectives are convinced that 
Melanie is dead. 

Speaking at the Halls’ home 
on the outskirts of Bradford- 
on-Avon, Wiltshire. Detective 
Chief Inspector Graham Caw¬ 
ley said: “This is not a family 
one would run away from. 
They were very dose and. if 
Melanie was going anywhere, 
she would always phone her 
parents. I do not think she will 
be found alive. The question is 
whether we will ever find her 
body.” 

Upstairs, Melanie'S room is 
exactly as she left iL The teddy 
bear she was given at the age 
of two sits on her pillow, a 
magazine from May 1996 lies 
on the bed. Only the fresh 
flowers have been changed. 

Mr Hall. 54, a former col¬ 
lege leourer who briefly be¬ 
came a painter after Melanie’s 
disappearance and now runs 
Bath Football Club, said: “Her 
bedroom is not a shrine and 
we are not keeping it in case 
she returns. We just don’t 
know whai else to do. We 
think she has been murdered. 
But until she has been found, 
to change things would feel 
like we were abandoning her " 

The Halls say that they and 
Melanie’s sister. Dominique, 
have been numb since her 
disappearance. Mr Hall said: 
“We will never be the same 
again. A part of Pat and I died 
when Melanie disappeared." 

Billie-Jo 
accused 
‘feared 
stalker’ 

By Joanna Bale 

THE foster parents of Billie-Jo 
Jenkins, who was killed in 
February 1997, had been plan¬ 
ning to move because they 
feared they were being watch¬ 
ed, a court was told yesterday. 

Peter Gaimster, a friend of 
Lois and Sion Jenkins, told 
Lewes Crown Court that they 
had spoken of their concerns a 
week before the girl was bat¬ 
tered to death at their home in 
Hastings. East Sussex. Mr 
Jenkins had shown Mr Gaim¬ 
ster a security light he had 
fitted, and the couple talked of 
receiving strange telephone 
calls ana said their car had 
been vandalised. Mr Gaimster 
said: “They had not reported 
any incident to the police but 
were so worried that they had 
decided to move house." 

On the night of the 13-year- 
old’s death, Mr and Mrs 
Jenkins and their four natural 
daughters stayed with Mr 
Gaimster’S family. He told the 
court that Mr Jenkins, who 
denies murdering Billie-Jo. 
had been very quiet and had 
gone to bed early. 

Detective Constable Tracey 
Christmas said that that night 
she saw Mr Jenkins refuse to 
wear a jacket — which the 
court has been told was found 
to have tiny splashes of the 
girl's blood on it—even though 
it was cokL The trial continues. 

Tailhouse rock was an injustice 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

a 
IT WAS a typical dispute between father 
and teenagers over loud music — exrept 

■ that with toe 
children locking their 
home. Worse, when Trevor FouiKes 

■ —ati«4 the pol*c**. he was arrested and 
held for 24 hours for behaviour likely to 

. won dam- 
arrest and the Court of 

hTwas entided to comp* 

the best of intentions" but was iKxpeo- 
enced and bad exceeded his legal powers, 

"irPoStowis -in the throes of a 
femily dispute" with his children, Karl 
i?7nd UndsaY. 19, because they were 

SX ioud*- JlBt,ce 

Beldam said in his ruling. The police 
originally removed the children, escort¬ 
ing them from the house in Walton. 
Liverpool, in the early hours of Decem¬ 
ber 20.1994. But when the father awoke 
in the morning, they had returned. His 
son stopped him using the telephone to 
pall the police, so Mr Foulkes went out to 
use a public call box. 

When he returned, his wife, Esther, 
and his children had changed the lock on 
the front door of the home he had shared 
during his 22-year marriage. 

Two police constables arrived to find 
Mr Foulkes “nervous and jittery", sitting 
on the front doorstep. He insisted he 
wanted to get back into his house. 

When he refused to leave “until 
tempers had cooled" he was arrested for 

behaviour likely to cause a breach of the 
peace. Mr Foulkes spent the rest of the 
day and night in custody at Walton police 
station before his wife withdrew a 
statement that he should be bound over. 

Lords Justices Beldam, Sduemann 
and Thorpe yesterday overturned the 
ruling of Liverpool Crown Court which 
rejected Mr Foulkes’s claims that he had 
been unlawfully arrested and 
imprisoned. 

Lord Justice Thorpe said Mr Foulkes 
was “both the injured party and the 
detained person. That is a manifestly 
unsatisfactory result" He said Mr 
Foulkes was “entitled to expect some 
support from the officers in his effort to 
terminate the wrongful exclusion" from 
his home. www.virgm.net 
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Straw’s 
change 
to Bill 

‘unfair’ 
By Frances Gibb 

JACK STRAW has put 
forward an amendment to 
the Human Rights Bill 
that could strictly limit the 
ability of people to pursue 
breaches of human rights 
by imposing a one-year 
time limit on claims. 

The move by the Home 
Secretary is under attack 
by groups such as liberty, 
which says it undermines 
the effect of the human 
rights legislation and will 
stop large numbers of 
claims being brought 

John Wadham. director 
of Liberty, said the amend¬ 
ment was unnecessary 
and unfair and might be a 
violation of the very rights 
the Bill was intended to 
enshrine, by limiting ac¬ 
cess to the courts. In some 
cases, such as judicial 
review proceedings, the 
time limit is three months 
although courts have dis¬ 
cretion to extend it 

“The consequence of 
this amendment will be to 
prevent good claims 
against public authorities 
ever being brought Viola¬ 
tions of human rights will 
go without remedies.” 

He accepted that the 
government amendment 
gave courts a discretion to 
extend the time limit if it 
was right to do so “in all 
the circumstances” But 
that too would create un¬ 
fairness and be arbitrary, 
he added. fc 

Courts will gain 
new powers to 

protect witnesses 

Prf^HARD AUSTIfi 

fcs 

FRIGHTENED victims of 
crime and vulnerable witness¬ 
es are to be shielded by screens 
when they give evidence in an 
attempt to stop defendants 
intimidating them. 

Under changes in court¬ 
room practice to be announced 
today, courts are to be urged to 
relocate witness boxes so that 
a witness cannot be seen 
directly from the public gal¬ 
lery, preventing defendants* 
friends from identifying and 
threatening witnesses. 

Men accused of stalking 
could be barred from cross- 
examining alleged victims in 
court. The changes also in¬ 
clude a ban on rape defen¬ 
dants cross-examining their 
alleged victims. 

The measures are to be 
unveiled by Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary. The 78 rec¬ 
ommendations, which will 
cost an estimated £9 million to 
implement are aimed at en¬ 
couraging witnesses to go to 
the police and overhauling the 
way in which the courts deal 
with rape and serious sexual 
offences. 

Mr Straw will unveil plans 
to change English law so that 
the previous sexual history of 
rape victims would, in most 
cases, be inadmissable as evi¬ 
dence. The change is aimed at 
preventing barristers from 
questioning victims at length 
about past relationships. 

Mr Straw has accepted 

I 

I I 

Richard Ford 

reports on 

the proposed 

measures aimed 

at curbing 

intimidation 
most of the recommendations 
made by the Home Office-led 
working party, which found 
that in some areas 13 per cent 
of incidents repotted by vic¬ 
tims to the police were fol¬ 
lowed by intimidation 
including verbal abuse, 
threats, damage to property 
and violence. 

“It would appear that the 
most ‘normal* criminals, those 
not involved in large-scale or 
serious crime, are intimidat¬ 
ing witnesses, especially as the 
increasing use of forensic and 
scientific evidence means that 
the witness is fast becoming 
one of the only accessible links 
for the defendant in an at¬ 
tempt to influence the trial,'1 
die 268-page report says. 

At present, screens can be 
used only in cases involving 
child witnesses and in high- 
security cases, such as IRA 
trials, but the report says that 
they should be made available 
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on a statutory basis to help 
vulnerable or intimidated 
witnesses. 

Other changes include al¬ 
lowing the use in magistrates' 
courts of evidence given by 
video link, allowing a witness 
to be accompanied by a friend 
while giving evidence via 
closed-circuit television, and 
giving judges the statutory 
power to require the removal 
of wigs and gowns in cases in 
which the witnesses are 
nervous. 

Courts are to have the 
power to ban the press from 
reporting details that could 
identify a witness where there 
is a risk of intimidation. They 
are also expected to be given 
the power to remove the public 
in a trial for rape, serious 
sexual offences and other 
cases where there is a risk of 
intimidation when a victim is 
giving evidence. 

Frightened witnesses are to 
be given protection including 
panic alarms linked to police 
stations, electronic pagers so 
witnesses can remain outside 
a court building until they are 
summoned to give evidence, 
and official escorts to and 
from home. 

The measures are expected 
to form part of the Govern¬ 
ment's second crime Bill, to be 
introduced in the next session 
of Parliament. 

Charlotte Kane, page 18 
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Haul of 
stolen 

rare eggs 
seized 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

EGGS stolen from the nests ot 
some of Britain’s rarest wild , 
birds were seized in a poffeei- 
raid yesterday. Among the250- 
eggs laid out on trays in a 
purpose-built wooden cabinet- 
was one from a red-backed 
shrike, which vanished from, 
the hedgerows of England fen ’ : 
years ago. ‘ \V 

The songbird became ex-~ 
tinct in this country because of 
the increasing use of pesti¬ 
cides that wiped out the 
insects on which it.fedi As it 
declined, its eggs became 
increasingly sought after by 
collectors, hastening its 
demise. 

The raid on a house in 
Barnstaple, north Devon, also 
found eggs of peregrine fak 
cons, barn owls ami wood-; 
larks, and of lesser known' 
species such as the carl 
bunting, which has been, re 
duced to a few hundred- 
breeding pairs. - ; ' 

Wildlife officers from Dew ’ 
on and Cornwall police were, 
yesterday working with GraC 
ham Elliott head of inves]tigfr.: 
tions for the Royal Society for" 
the Protection of Birds, and 
his colleague Duncan Mo. 
Niven, to identity and cata¬ 
logue the eggs. They also took 
dozens of maps. 

In a similar raid last month.. 
409 eggs were recovered in fee. 
town. Details were not re 
leased at the time to avoid., 
alerting illicit collectors. I ’ 

Two men were voluntarily 
helping with police inquiries 
at Barnstaple yesterday.: • i* 
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Officer cleared of 
CS spray assault 

,N. Vn 

THE first police officer to be 
charged with unlawfully us¬ 
ing CS spray, after he squirted 
it at a pensioner who had 
stopped on double yellow 
lines, walked free from court 
yesterday. 

PC Andrew Taylor. 31. a 
traffic officer, used the spray 
on Kenneth Whitaker. 67. 
after .he became abusive, re¬ 
fused to give personal details 
and tried to bite him when he 
reached into the car to take his 
keys. 

Mr Whitaker had stopped to 
drop off his disabled wife. 
Phyllis. 76. at a hairdressers 
shop in Kempston. Bedford¬ 
shire. in May last year. After 
using the spray. PC Taylor put 
handcuffs on Mr Whitaker, 
pulled him from the car and 
took him to a nearby police 
station. 

Luton Crown Court was 
told that Mr Whitaker was 
still shouting and kicking the 
back of the passenger seat of 
the police car during the 
journey. 

As the jury returned its 
verdict of not guilty on the 
charge of assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm. PC Taylor 
fled from court in tears to 
cuddle his six-month-old son. 
His wife, Rebecca, also a 
police officer in Bedfordshire, 
said "thank you” to the juiy 
and collapsed crying in a 
relative’s arms. 

When asked if he would be 

By Adam Fresco 

awarding costs to PC Taylor, 
who had funded his own 
defence. Judge Daniel 
Rodwell said: "Not withstand¬ 
ing the verdict- this has been a 
disturbing and upsetting case. 
I fear the reaction of the civil 
court will be quite different 
and will cost the Bedfordshire 
Police Authority a lot of 
money. It would be. totally 
wrong to fund this defendant's 
costs out of public money.” 

During the trial. PC Taylor 
said that Mr Whitaker had 
refused several times to give 
his details or to step out of his 
car. He said: The driver had 
his teeth clenched and his 
arms were rigid. 1 used the CS 
spray because 1 felt in fear for 
my safety.” 

Mr Whitaker was charged 
under the Public Order Act 

PC Taylor he feared 
for his own safety 

and was kept in the station for' 
nine hours, even though he ' 
should have been released as., 
soon as he gave his name to' 
the custody officer, the court 
was told. The charge was later.. 
dropped ' when the case,, 
reached the magistrates* 
court Mr Whitaker has since: 
received a substantial sum in- 
compensation in .an out-of-!; 
court settlement from Bed¬ 
fordshire Police. His family 
said yesterday that they would 
be seeking legal advice. 

Mr Whitaker said from his 
home yesterday: “Justice has 
not been done. It is a sad day 
today.” 

His daughter. Jennifer, a 
nurse, said outside the court 
“My father is a 67-year-old 
pensioner who was in his car 
with his seatbelt on. and he 
was sprayed with CS gas 
because a 6ft 2in police officer 
thought he was a danger. 

“The judge was on the side 
of justice as far as we are 
concerned, and the jury on the 
side of the officer." 

A spokesman for the Police 
Federation, speaking on be¬ 
half of the Taylors, said: 
“They just want to get an wife 
their lives and return to their 
jobs as police officers.” 

He said it was expected that 
the Police Federation would 
meet the cost of fee defence 
case. Mr Taylor will not face 
any disciplinary action and 
will return to foil duty. 
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HP OMNIBOOK 4100 

£2,099 EXC.VAT 
£2,466 incVATi 

' Vi 

OR ONLY £2.29 PER DAY* 

HP OMNIBOOK 2100 

£1,299 ™ 

Intel Pentium -5 D processor, 233 MHz, 4GB hard drive, /Ql w 
32MB RAM. 13.3' active matrix TFT 

1024 x 70S .XGA display. Windows 95 (Windows NT 
optional). CD-ROM. 3 years warranty. _ 

Check out the new HP OmniBooks and 

you’ll see why Hewlett-Packard was 

chosen as official supplier to the 

biggest sporting event ever - the 1998 

World Cup. These advanced new portables will support thousands of mtei Pentium- processor with mmx~ technology 

journalists and teams on the move with world-class speed, sophistication 233 >IHz- 3-2GB hard disk- ****B ftAM- 
j , ... _ _ , rr_ _ 12,1“ DSTN. SOO x GOO display. 

and reliability. Take the HP OmruBook 4100, it runs some of the fastest windows ps (Windows nt optional j. 

applications ever and stores maximum amounts of data up to 6.4GB. 1 >ear warranty (upgradeable to 3 years). 

FOR DETAILS OF THESE AND OTHER WORLD CUP OFFERSCALL ~- 

0845 600 6611 £= 
or visit httptf111n11rw-europ0.hp.com/pcpromotion/uk ■BHBIBSSB3B 

Hurll»Nrln»DMNwIwiwwthwmllwa-ntoMrt MBX,hf Wn—* atihr baniVi^ihimb Wnwuft hauf IWIttr. Jri«,lrw if.J ^ 

£1.526. incWT 
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BANK OF SCOTLAND® 
INTEREST RATE CHANGE. 
With effect from *lth June 1998, interest rates payable on the 

undernoted accounts have changed. 

SOV^I^IC^ACCbiiOT "Gross*,* 

Balances up to £1,999 5.25% 

Balances from £2,000 to £4.999 6.25% ' 
Balances from £5,000 .6.75% 

Net%^. 

’ 4.20%. 

a.oo% 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
til Ft* “P t0.^1C ”«*]>*»« ^ Briunmc Swereign ,Wounr Une on 0846 305 S5 51 

^ n I- under aHtenniJi .^r, 

ua di ihe Kvrnrn ran- of 20%. 1 payable mornhlv. ra*e 

Minimum opening dcpre.il COM. Bank of Scoiland and «sr are registered TtFc 

end C^,d*. fc* efSeodend. ^ „1S.o,Ud ,o 
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The end of ordinary life as we know it 
Adrian Lee and Maria Alvarez on the football phenomenon that will change everything — for 32 days 

BRITISH Football Time is sched¬ 
uled to begin today at 4.30pm 
when the first ball is kicked in the 
World Cup finals. For the next 32 
days - for fans and haters of 
football alike - English and Scot¬ 
tish lifestyles will be thrown into 
turmoil by the 64 matches of 
France 98. 

Work, shopping, holidays, com¬ 
muting, social and family Life will 
be dictated not by the normal clock 
but by the kick-off times of key 
matches. Half the matches begin 
during working hours, including 
today's opening fixture between 
Scotland and Brazil, and England's 
encounter with Tunisia at 1.30pm 

on Monday. The AA warned 
drivers that the evening rash hour 
would start at 3pm on days when 
there are important afternoon 
games. A second rash is likely as 
people leave pubs and offices in 
their hundreds of thousands after 
matches. 

Shopping habits will be trans¬ 
formed. Supermarkets are drafting 
in extra staff before afternoon 
games to ensure that customers are 
not delayed at check-out queues. 
For the first time, pizzas, soft drinks 
and ready meals will replace 

sweets on stands near Sainsbuiys 
tills to enable shoppers to make 
speedy visits. Shifts are being 
altered to allow staff to watch 
games and make up time later. A 
spokeswoman said: “We have had 
a team of 50 people working on this 
for weeks. The World Cup will 
temporarily change the way many 
people shop.” 

Britons are delaying rheir holi¬ 
days until after the tournament. 
Despite slashing prices, travel 
agents said that bookings were 
down. Nights out — unless they 

involve sitting in fronr of somebody 
else's television set — are apparent¬ 
ly out. Tables are still available at 
some of London's most popular 
restaurants on evenings when Eng¬ 
land play. West End theatres also 
expect to suffer. “The World Cup is 
certainly not going to help,” said 
Rupert Rhymes, chief executive of 
the Society of London Theatre. The 
opening night of-Andrew Lloyd 
Webber’s musical Whittle Down 
the Wind, ai the AJdwych Theatre, 
was postponed for one night to 
avoid a potential dash should 

England reach the quarter-final on 
June 30. 

Vivienne Gross, clinical director 
of the Institute of Family Therapy, 
said the World Cup would cause 
huge disruption to family life. 
There would have to be compro¬ 
mises involving children’s meal 
and bed times. Even an innocent 
telephone call to a friend or family 
member who is engrossed in a 
game could cause conflict, said 
Carole SeheulL a sports psycholo¬ 
gist at the University of Durham. 

Industry and commerce have 

been forced to make radical 
changes. Almost one in Three men 
will take some time off work to 
watch the World Cup. according to 
a survey published today by the 
Institute of Personnel and Develop¬ 
ment 

Employers in Scotland appear to 
be more accommodating than 
those in England, changing shifts, 
installing televisions and providing 
food during games. One in five 
workers in Scotland will be allowed 
time off to watch World Cup 
games, compared to 14 per cent in 

England. High levels of absentee^ 
ism were predicted. 

At the North of Scotland Water 
Authority, which serves t.l million 
customers north of Perth. 300 office 
workers will be allowed to leave 
early today. 

On British Airways and Virgin 
flights during crucial games pas¬ 
sengers can expect regular World 
Cup updates. 

Railway stations in Scotland will 
display scores on passenger infor¬ 
mation boards and at Euston and 
Victoria, in London, large screens 
will be installed. 

Leading article, page 21 

Tartan Army 
takes Paris in 

spirited assault 
From Damian Whitworth in Paris 

THE Tartan Army took Paris 
yesterday. They swarmed 
over and under the Channel 
and conquered the city by 
plundering its supplies and 
paralysing its transport sys¬ 
tem. In other words they 
made a good fist of drinking 
the bars dry and then brought 
traffic to a standstill with a 
variety of high jinks. 

There were some French¬ 
men who cursed as they sat 
trapped in jams but most 
shrugged resignedly at what 
is only the beginning of a 
month of cosmopolitan japes 
in the capital city. The auld 
alliance is unlikely to be 
threatened by a bit of traffic 
chaos caused by men in 
ginger wigs and kilts. 

The Eurostar trains from 
London yesterday were 
groaning under the weight of 
cliched Jocks straight from 
cartoon land. The wigs and 
kilts were complemented by 
every variety of tartan hat 
coat, scarf, tarn o’shanter and 
Scottish football shirt. Face 
paint was liberally daubed 
until everyone looked the 
same, and as the expensive 
French lager on sale at the 
buffet began to take effect 
individuals began wandering 
up and down the corridors 
search .ng for friends who had 
manage’ to get lost on a train. 

In Paris one of the favourite 
congregation points was the 
Auld Alliance pub in the Rue 
Francois Miron in the 
Marais. By the afternoon one 

might have described the 
atmosphere as lively. A game 
of football in the street 
brought the traffic grinding to 
a halt If the Scottish team are 
as reckless in their tackles as 
their fans there won't be a 
player left on the pitch at the 
end of tonight’s curtain raiser 
against Brazil. ' 
Among the fans were hun¬ 
dreds whose pre-paid tickets 
to the opening match of the 
World Cup have failed to 
materialise. An estimated 640 
supporters who bought World 
Cup packages from travel 
agents discovered yesterday 
that their tickets supplied by 
an American company did 
not exist. 

Alan Watson. 34, a financial 
advisor from Edinburgh, re¬ 
jected the full refund offered 
by his travel agent Tt is a 
once in a lifetime opportunity 
to see Scotland in the opening 
game of the World Cup 
against the world champions 
Brazil.” he said. "Even if I 
don’t go to the match, it will be 
worth going for the atmo¬ 
sphere. 1 will find a bar with a 
television. It will be like a 
giant party." 
The only sour note was re¬ 
ports that Ulrika Jonsson. the 
TV personality bad been as¬ 
saulted by her lover Stan 
Collymore in the Auld Alli¬ 
ance. The agent for the £7 mil¬ 
lion .Aston Villa striker later 
said the player wanted to 
apologise for the “healed 
incident” 

Scottish and Brazilian fans outside a cafe in Paris yesterday. The two nations play each other in the tournament's opening match today 

After God comes football - but 
From Gabrieua Gam ini 

IN RIO DE JANEIRO 

MILLIONS of Brazilians will embel¬ 
lish their reputation as the world’s 
must passionate footballing nation by 
taking the day off work to crowd 
around televisions, dance to samba 
nines and cheer on their heroes in the 
opening game against Scotland today. 

Shops, banks and schools across 
Brazil will close and the Congress and 

most government ministries will shut 
down as politicians join the carnival 
atmosphere. The judiciary has de¬ 
clared that it is in recess until the end of 
the tournament if "Brazil gets to the 
final". Even hospitals will operate on 
reduced shifts. 

Brazil has been the dominant force 
in world soccer since it first won the 
cup in 1952. It holds foe record for the 
number of wins—four—including foe 
last tournament. The country will 

shut down to watch the boys perform 
and show all its passion to give 
support After God comes football in 
Brazil." said Pele, who will be 
commentating on the World Cup for a 
television station. 

A giant screen has been set up in Rio 
de Janeiro’s city centre so that thou¬ 
sands without access to a television can 
see the game. But 1 million television 
sets have been sold in foe past two 
weeks. Politicians seeking favour with 

not today 
their voters in some remote rural states 
and foe villages in foe middle of foe 
Amazon rainforest have set up commu¬ 
nal televisions. 

“Football is the heart and soul of 
Brazil For many it's foe only source of 
joy and for all it is a symbol of our 
nation's identity." said Pedro dos 
Santos. 18. who took pan in a wall- 
punting competition to dress up the 
open sewage alley in Brazil* biggest 
slum. 

MPs put on 
strip show 
and think 
of England 

By A Correspondent 

ON THE eve of foe World Cup 
a group of MPs yesterday 
displayed their own backing 
for football. 

The MPs, members of the 
House of Commons Clothing 
and Textile Group, donned a 
colourful array of British- 
made World Cup shirts in 
celebration of the country's 
sportswear industry. The 
group’s members also hope 
their sfunt will help to 
highlight concerns about the 
industry’s future. 

Phil Woolas. Labour MP for 
Oldham East and Saddle- 
worth. who is chairman of the 
ali-party group, said: “We are 
wearing foe same strips that 
will be worn by foe German, 
Dutch. Argentinian. Italian. 
English and Scottish teams." 

Sporting a blue and white 
Argentina shirt, Mr Woolas 
said: The success of the 
British sportswear industry in 
winning not just orders for 
England and Scotland strips 
but also for many other World 
Cup teams shows what can be 
achieved in foe industry, even 
when times are hard." 

Mr Woolas said he was 
proud to be wearing the shirt 
in support of British industry 
but would be removing his 
Argentina strip before the 
World Cup began. “I will be 
supporting foe England side 
and wish them every success. I 
hope we see a final between 
England and Scotland, with 
England winning on penal¬ 
ties he said. 

BT’slineup 
for the World Cup. 

USA from 12p 

France from 13p Cameroon from 56p Japan from 31 p Italy from 15p 

South Africa from 38p Tunisia from 31 p 

Cut the cost of phoning footie fans abroad with BT. 

You can save up to 43% on international calls, day or night For just 

£1 per country per month, BTs Country Calling Plans give you 

25% off calls to that country Combined with PremierLine 

and Friends & Family the total saving is 43% on up to 

six nominated numbers. You can choose up to 

five countries from 100. So don’t stand 

on the sidelines, give us a shout. 

OOUWTHY cams PUWS «£ FOT CU5TOMEHS MAKMG CAUS C05TWG «3 OR MORE PEfl MONTH TO EACH COUNTRY CHOSBt NOT m&fBLE ON 8T CHAWSECWlD 

CAUSL PREMERUNE COSTS C6 PS» QUAHTBI AW IS FOB CUSTOMERS WITH CALL BUS OVER M5 PB* QUARTER PRICES OUOTHJ ARE BTS WBSO PER 1*WJTE 

Are your savings 

From 10th June 1998 you can earn 6.75% gross p.a* with our Instant Access Savings 

Account on a balance of just El or more Naturally we offer 24 hour telephone banking 

and you can withdraw your money anytime from over14,000 cash dispensers within 

the Link network free of charge. Enjoy the fruits of fresher thinking in banking. 

Call FREE anytime on 0500 40 50 60 or pick up a leaflet in-store. 
Please quote reference number S1012. 

QAiMgBURY’S BANK FRESH BANKING"FROM SAINSBURY'S 
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I’m no saint, but I 
could still be mayor 

JEFFREY ARCHER has given 
his fullest defence yet to the 
charges against him of a life 
filled with blunders, gaffes, 
falsehoods and exaggerations, 
as he struggles to prove he is a 
suitable Conservative candi¬ 
date for mayor of London. 

“Heaven knows I have 
made mistakes in my life. I am 
neither genius nor saint," he 
wrote in yesterday's London 
Evening Standard, replying to 
an article there nearly three 
months ago by the journalist 
Paul Foot headed. “Why this 
man is unfit to be mayor". 

Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare rebuts point by 
point the allegations by Mr 
Foot but in doing so seems to 
admit that he has lied in the 
past, by denying involvement 
in an alleged shoplifting inci¬ 
dent, and claiming he never 
filled in expense forms for 
fellow London councillors. 

His explanation of the 1994 

Fighting to win London’s top job, 

Lord Archer takes on his toughest 

critic. Dominic Kennedy reports 

“insider dealing" row over 
Anglia Television shares fails 
to answer why he bought 
shares in his wife's company, 
and why he did so on behalf of 
a Kurdish friend who could 
have bought them himself. 
Allegation: claimed he spent 
two years on a non-existent 
anatomy course in America. It 
was really a correspondence 
course in London. Response: 
does not reply to this. 
Allegation: captained the Ox¬ 
ford athletics dub when he 
was not a resident member of 
the university, as the dub's 
rules insist Response: none. 
Allegation: his marriage cer¬ 
tificate wrongly describes him 

as a “research graduate”. 
Response: the certificate is in 
the handwriting of Leslie Styl- 
er, the Brasenose chaplain. 
Lord Archer is not sure he saw 
it at the time. 
Allegation: filled in expenses 
for other GLC councillors, 
keeping 10 per cent of the take. 
Years iater. in a letter to his 
biographer Michael Crick, he 
denied filling in expense 
claims and threatened libel 
action if Crick continued re¬ 
searching that issue. Re¬ 
sponse: did help some 
councillors with expenses 
forms but there was nothing 
illegal or wrong in this: the 
sums were minuscule and it 

Paul Foot’s article in the London Evening Standard, to which Lord Archer replied 

was more than 30 years ago. 
Allegation: systematically fid¬ 
dled his expenses as fund¬ 
raiser of the United Nations 
Association. When 169 false 
claims were challenged, he 
had to repay £150. Response: 
he raised millions of pounds, 
travelling the breadth of the 
country and abroad, incurring 
hotel and travel expenses but 
he did not systematically fid¬ 
dle them. “If 1 had wanted to 
be on the ‘fiddle’ I would have 
made considerably more than 
£150." He recalls the discrep¬ 
ancy was £80. 
Allegation: he threatened to 
sue Humphrey Berkeley, then 
UNA chairman, over allega¬ 
tions of expense-fiddling but 
dropped the action without an 
apology before it reached 
court. Response: they settled 
out of court because there was 
no purpose in proceeding, not 
least because of Berkeley’s 
precarious financial position. 
Allegation: he was held in 
Toronto in 1975 on suspicion of 
shoplifting. An unsigned state¬ 
ment sent to Paul Foot by a 
former store employee, says 
Lord Archer admitted to steal¬ 
ing three suits worth $540 
(£335)“without paying and 
without permission’'. Lord Ar¬ 
cher told Paul Foot in 1987 that 
he was “not involved in any 
such incident". 
Response: “Yes. 1 was stopped 
in a Toronto store. I was 
carrying two suits on their 
hangers over my shoulder, 
and was looking for the shirt 
department as 1 wanted to buy 
some shirts as weiL I had no 
intention of taking anything 
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Lord Archer and his wife. Maty, leaving their London flat yesterday. They also have a home near Cambridge 

without paying—carrying the 
suits in the way I did would 
not have amounted to very 
effective concealment — and I 
was not arrested, charged, nor 
did l admit to any theft 
because I had not stolen 
anything ... If I had been 
guilty it would have been far 
easier to give a false name and 
address." Lord Archer says it 
was hardly a major incident 
He did correspond with Foot 

Inbalator 

ASK YOUR PHARMACIST FOR THE NICORETTE INHALAT0R. FOR INFORMATION FREEPHONE 0800 2 GIVE UP (0800 2 44 83 87). 
IF VQirRE DETERMINED TO CUT Out SMOKING ASK YOUR PHARMACIST FOR NICORETTE. ALWAYS READ THE LABEL. WWW, NICORETTE. CO, UK. 

“But perhaps f was wrong 
here too — I did nor feel 
disposed to give any assis¬ 
tance to a lef£wins journalist 
with a campaign against me. 
but with hindsight perhaps I 
should have described to him 
the entire tririal incident in all 
its glory. That would, at least, 
have deprived him of blowing 
up this non-event-" 
Allegation: the day after a 
secret merger deal was negoti¬ 

ated between Anglia Tele¬ 
vision and MAI. Lord Archer 
bought 25.000 Anglia shares 
for a Kurdish friend. His wife, 
Mary, was on the Anglia 
board. They were sold for a 
profit of £80,000. Why did he 
buy them for a friend who had 
bought shares himself in the 
past? Why did he buy shares 
in the company when there 
was an apparent conflict of 
interest? Response: he bought 

the shares after Sir Nicholas 0.- 
Uoyd, the Daffy Express Edi¬ 
tor, recommended buying 
shares in small television com¬ 
panies at a dinner party. 

Lord ArcheT insists, hcrw- 
. ever, that he did not receive 
any information from his wife 
and draws attention to the fact 
that he was not charged with 
insider dealing after an inves¬ 
tigation by the Department of 
Trade and Industry. 

Race laws may 
be extended to 
Shakespeare 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THEATRE and film directors 
would be barred from casting 
only white actors in Shake¬ 
speare'S plays under propos¬ 
als to change Britain's race 
laws that are being studied by 
the Home Office. 

Curry houses and Chinese 
restaurants would also no 
longer be able to daim that 
they must hire only Asian 
employees on the ground that 
they are essential for 
authenticity. 

The Commission for Racial 
Equality said yesterday that 
the changes would greatly 
expand job opportunities for 
ethnic minorities in show- 
business and for white people 
in the catering industry. 

Under exemptions in the 
1976 Race Relations Act, it is 
legal to refuse to employ a 
person on the ground of race if 
an employer believes that such 
discrimination is needed for 
“authenticity". Actors, artists’ 
models and potential employ¬ 
ees rn restaurants therefore 
cannot sue for alleged racial 
discrimination if they do not 
get a job. 

The commission is also pro¬ 
posing to allow the Race 
Relations Act to apply to 
doctors’ and solicitors’ part¬ 
nerships with fewer than six 
partners. This follows com¬ 
plaints from members of eth¬ 
nic minorities over their 
failure to get a partnership. 

Sir Herman Ouseley, chair¬ 
man of the Commission for 
Racial Equality, said: "These 
exemptions were put in the Act 
more than 20 years ago. They 

are no longer appropriate and 
cannot be justified." 

The commission has sent a 
paper outlining possible re¬ 
forms to Jack Straw. “The 
current criterion of‘authentic¬ 
ity' is too wide," «lt says. “It 
enables unjustifiable under¬ 
representation of ethnic mi¬ 
norities in theatre, opera, 
cinema, and television drama 
to continue indefinitely. 

“The new formulation 
would allow actors to be 
selected on racial grounds 
where the race or colour of the 
character to be portrayed is 
central to the portrayal — for 
example to select a black actor 
to appear in a drama about 
Nelson Mandela — but would 
not enable only white actors to 
be recruited for Hamlet." 

Other changes proposed 
include extending race rela¬ 
tions legislation to cover 
people working in the volun¬ 
tary sector. 

No Moor, a blacked-up 
Olivier playing Othello 

Guide dogs 
given right 
to roam m 
restaurants 

By Alexandra Frean 

SOCIAL .AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT - 

RESTAURANTS will no long¬ 
er be allowed to refuse entry to 
people with guide dogs, and 
companies may have to use 
sign-language interpreters for 
deaf customers, under rules to 
be implemented next year. 

Alan Howarth, the Minister 
for Equal Opportunities, said 
that ihe measures would be 
introduced from October 1999 
as part of the implementation 
of the Disability Discrimina¬ 
tion Act 

Aiun Thomas, the Royal 
National Institute for the 
Blind’s parliamentary officer, 
said: “We have been waiting 
for the Government to fulfil its 
promise, made eight months® 
ago. to announce implementa¬ 
tion of Part IU of the DDA. We 
are pleased they have now 
done so, but are very disap¬ 
pointed at the time it's taken. 
Disabled people's rights have 
been delayed.” 

The new rules will mean 
that, from next year, business¬ 
es based in inaccessible 
premises will have to take 
reasonable steps to provide 
their service by alternative 
means. This could mean, for 
example, home visits try hair¬ 
dressers or chiropodists to 
people who use wheelchairs... 

By 2004. companies and 
public-sector organisations 
will have to avoid “physical 
features" that make it impossi¬ 
ble or unreasonably difficult 
for disabled people to use a 
service. The first rights under 
Part HI of the Act came into 
force in December 1996. 

Schools set 
for start of 
laptop era 

By John Goodbo dy 

THE first national education¬ 
al scheme using laptops, 
which is intended to revolu¬ 
tionise learning for Britain's 
schoolchildren, is to be an¬ 
nounced today. 

The Anytime Anywhere 
Learning (AAL) pilot project 
will be introduced in Septem¬ 
ber at 27 schools. The use of 
laptops is expected to spread to 
all schools in the next century. 

The progress of the pupils 
will be monitored by assessors 
at Lancaster University arid 
the scheme is being backed by 
Microsoft and several equip¬ 
ment manufacturers. 

From next term, one entire 
year-group in each school will 
use laptops to write essays, 
plot graphs and research top¬ 
ics using the Internet and CD- 
ROMs. The scheme links in 
with the Government's Green 
Paper Connecting the Learn¬ 
ing Society. 

Teachers will spend some of 
their summer holidays (rain¬ 
ing on the laptops in prepara¬ 
tion for the new term. 

With effect from 

4 June 1998 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 

Base Rate has 

been increased 

from 7.25% to 

7.50% per annum. 
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accusations Ily over 
Woodward ‘fraud’ 

DAVE KENDALL 

THE lawyer sacked by Louise 
Woodward claimed yesterday 
that the former au pair’s 
mother was a liar and a fraud. 

In her first interview since 
her dismissal last month. 
Elaine Whitfield Sharp repeat* 
ed-claims that Sue Woodward 
was guilty of fraudulently 
ifring her daughters defence 
road by claiming expenses for 
the time she spent at the 
Sharps’ home in Massachu¬ 
setts. Ms Whitfield Sharp 
insists that Mrs Woodward 
stayed free of charge. 

At the Woodwards’ home 
(^village of Elton. Cheshire, 

yesterday, the fund's trustees 
met to consider the claim for 
£9.000 and decided unani¬ 
mously that Mrs Woodward 
had done nothing wrong. 

Speaking at a press confer¬ 
ence outside the vicarage in 
Elton, the Rev Ken Davey, 
chairman of the fund, said: 
“The trustees have, since the 
commencement of their ad¬ 
ministration of the fund, con¬ 
sidered that Sue and Gary 
Woodward have always acted 
in an honest and straightfor¬ 
ward manner. 

“The recent allegations from 
America, strenuously denied 
by Mrs Woodward, do not 

_ lead the trustees to alter this 
.^opinion. At the meeting this 

morning, the unanimous deci¬ 
sion of the trustees was to 
continue to support Louise 
and her family." 

When she heard the result of 
the meeting, Ms Whitfield 

Ml loriy 
‘hero’ 

may face 
charge 

By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

V THE lorry driver who was 
• ‘hailed as a hero after fighting 

to halt an our-of-control jug¬ 
gernaut on the Ml may face a 
charge of dangerous driving. 

Police sources said yester¬ 
day that the lorry could have 
been halted at any time if 
Michael Rayner. 26, had 
switched off the engine. 

Scotland Yard said that, a 
report by police accident spe¬ 
cialists was expected to be 
passed to the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service. A report is also 
being sent to the Department 
of Transport. 

Mr Rayner called police on 
his mobile telephone last 
month to say that he could not 
cut the speed of his 38-tonne, 
articulated lorry. He travelled 
more than 20 miles, with 
police cars clearing traffic out 

^of his way, and then hit a 
^crash barrier at 70mph. 

Later it was reported that he 
had once been described as 
suffering from Munchausen’s 
syndrome by proxy, the atten¬ 
tion-seeking disorder. Mr 
Rayner, from Potters Bar, 
Hertfordshire, said that the 
diagnosis was wrong. 

After the crash he said that 
the lorry would have gone 
further out of control if he had 
turned off the engine, but 
police investigators disagreed. 
However, they found a defect 
in the lony that meant he 
could not control its speed. 

Tunku Varadarajan and Russell 

Jenkins on sacked US lawyer’s 

anger at defence fund’s trustees 
Sharp said: "It’s not nice to be 
lied about. I can’t believe that 
Susan Woodward says she 
didn’t stay here for free. That 
is incredible. As for the trust¬ 
ees. irs a bit like the rabbit in 
Winnie the Pooh — all her 
friends and relatives are on 
the trust committee, so what 
do you expect?" 

She said that she and her 
husband, Dan. also a lawyer, 
were considering every legal 
option at their disposal. “Libel 
is the first one. f think you can 
expect that we will pursue that 
vigorously. Also I think we 
will very probably pursue her 

Davey: led meeting 
of fund’s trustees 

Balloon 
goes up 
as joke 
misfires 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A POPPED party balloon, 
burst during a practical joke, 
sparked a major police alert 
While Tommy Dixon carried 
on vacuuming after using the 
cleaner to burst die balloon 
and scare his 16-year-old son. 
marksmen with machineguns 
sealed off his street, neigh¬ 
bouring homes were evacuat¬ 
ed ana a spotter aircraft 
circled overhead. 

Mr Dixon. 45. unemployed, 
had been cleaning his home 
in Hartlepool on Monday 
when he decided to chase 
Tommy Jnr. 16, around die 
bouse with an inflated bal¬ 
loon attached to the end of a 
vacuum cleaner pipe. 

The balloon imploded. But 
it was only when an amplified 
voice outside told him to come 
out with his hands up that Mr 
Dixon realised something 
was amiss. He said yesterday: 
“1 wandered into the street 
and ail 1 could see was guns 
pointing at me and neigh¬ 
bours watching me." 

He was marched down the 
street and made to lie face 
down while be was hand¬ 
cuffed. “I was petrified. Now 
I’m the talk of the neigh¬ 
bourhood. Being Irish doesn't 
help-" 

Police were called by a 
passer-by who thought she 
had heard a gun. Mr Dixon, 
his wife. Yvonne, 38. and their 
son were released after an 
hour. 

<z> 
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for the misappropriation of 
our name. They used our 
name to perpetrate a fraud. 
We’ll pursue this to the end." 

Mr Sharp,- who initially 
accused Mrs Woodward of 
fraud, said the trustees had 
ducked the issue after Mr 
Davey declined to answer 
further questions as to wheth¬ 
er the £9,000 invoice had been 
forged. He said: "They don't 
deny the invoices are phoney. 
They don’t deny that is Susan 
Woodward's handwriting. 
They don’t rise to my chall¬ 
enge to produce the cancelled 
cheque. My message to the 
trustees is simple put up or 
shut up." 

Mrs Woodward emerged 
from her home to read her 
own statement “I have heard 
what Ken Davey has said and 
I have nothing further to add. 
I fully endorse what both Ken 
Davey and Andrew Miller 
(MP for Ellesmere Port and 
Nestonf have said. “I have 
nothing further to add at this 
time and will make no further 
comment until the Supreme 
Court gives its ruling." 

Louise Woodward remains 
in America awaiting the rul¬ 
ing over her appeal against 
her conviction for the man¬ 

slaughter of eight-month-old 
Matthew Eappen and the 
prosecution's appeal against 
the reduction in charge, from 
murder, and sentence. 

Mr Sharp said he was sure 
the controversy would not 
affect the decision. The Su¬ 
preme Judicial Court is not 
going to be distracted by all 
this fokle-rol," he said. The 
court is interested in what 
happened at the trial. The 
defence team proved beyond 
any reasonable doubt that 
Louise Woodward is innocent 
of any crime. That cant be 
altered by anything that hap¬ 
pens after the trial." 

His wife had few kind 
words for the other defence 
lawyers in the case, Barry 
Scheck, Harvey Silverglate 
and Andrew Good. She said: 
The other lawyers havent 
stood by me. Why? I will tell 
you. It’s because I developed 
the medical defence and 1 was 
the key attorney. Scheck is 
supposed to be the wizard, and 
they dont want people to think 
that I did the work. These 
people — Scheck, Silverglate 
and Good — these people 
couldn't navigate their way 
out of a phone booth, forensi- 
caffy speaking.” 

Ms Whitfield Sharp said 
that she had no regrets about 
taking the case. “But 1 do reg¬ 
ret something. Whal 1 do 
regret is that I didn't check out 
Susan and Gary Woodward 
more before 1 let them into my 
home." Sue Woodward outside her house in Elton yesterday before reading a statement 

Robbers 
cleared of 
Briton’s 
murder 

From Chris Logan 
in CAPETOWN 

THE widow of a Briton mur¬ 
dered in South Africa broke 
down yesterday after two men 
were cleared of killing him. 

Estelle Gaskell. who had 
defied fears of reprisals to 
testify against the men, wept 
when she was told of the 
verdicts. “They killed my hus¬ 
band. they took him away 
from me." she screamed at her 
mother after being telephoned 
at home with the news. 

Mrs Gaskell, 26, had just 
told her husband. Stuart, that 
he was to be a father when a 
gang raided the lorry hire firm 
in Cape Town that he man¬ 
aged. They shot him dead as 
they were leaving. The couple 
had emigrated to Cape Town 
from Bacup, Lancashire, a few 
months earlier. 

Yesterday, at the end of a 
six-day Dial, two men were 
acquitted of the murder but 
convicted of robbery. They will 
be sentenced tomorrow. A 
third man — who had the 
murder charge against him 
dropped earlier in the trial — 
was cleared of robbery. 

Mrs Gaskell's mother, Glo¬ 
ria Armistead. said: "Estelle is 
devastated. She derided not to 
go to court for the verdicts 
because she didn't want to be 
laughed at by these men if 
they got off. Now she’s abso¬ 
lutely heartbroken." 

Last September Mrs Gas- 
kell gave birth to a daughter. 
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Girl, 10, died ‘as 
lazy anaesthetist 
took short cuts' 

By Mark Henderson 

A TEN-YEAR-OLD girl need¬ 
ing surgery on her front teeth, 
which had been broken in a 
playground fall, died after an 
anaesthetist Med to use im¬ 
portant equipment, the Gener¬ 
al Medical Council was told 
yesterday. 

Kate Dougal suffered heart 
Mure after she was treated by 
Tapas Basu. 59. a consultant 
anaesthetist. at a dental sur¬ 
gery in Long Eaton. Derby¬ 
shire, in January 19%. Dr 
Basu failed to weigh her or 
take her blood pressure before 
administering the anaesthetic, 
failed kj monitor her heart 
rate with an electrocardio¬ 
gram (ECG) machine and 
allowed the operation to pro¬ 
ceed even though important 
equipment was faulty and 
unuseable, the GMCs profes¬ 
sional conduct committee was 
told. 

Dr Basu, who denies seri¬ 
ous professional misconduct, 
was said to have breached 
three sets of dental anaesthetic 
guidelines with which he had 
failed to familiarise himself. 
He made inadequate attempts 
to resuscitate the girl, omitting 
to use a defibrillation machine 
to restart her heart, the com¬ 
mittee was told. He also failed 
to keep proper contemporane¬ 
ous notes. 

Kate, of Breaston, Derby¬ 
shire. was taken by her moth¬ 
er, Patricia, to die surgery 
immediately after her accident 

Baste denies serious 
professional misconduct 

at school on January 17. Her 
dentist Mark Duckmanton, 
said that she would need an 
operation under general an¬ 
aesthetic the following day. 

The next afternoon Dr Basu 
asked Miss Dougal questions 
about her daughter’s medical 
history but did not weigh her 
or take her blood pressure, the 
committee was told. 

Miss Dougal said that Dr 
Basu asked her to hold Kate’s 
hand while he inserted a drip. 
“Dr Basu told Kate it would be 
like a cat scratch, and Kate 
was talking about her two cats 
as she went to sleep.” she said. 
Dr Basu asked her to leave the 
theatre for the 20-minute 
operation. 

He attached the girl to a 
machine to monitor her pulse 
and oxygen level, and passed 
an oxygen tube down her 
throat He did not attach her 

to the ECG and Med to use a 
capnograph to monitor car¬ 
bon dioxide levels. The 
capnograph was broken, but 
here was a working one in the 
surgery's second theatre, 
which was not in use. 

Ten minutes into the opera¬ 
tion. Dr Basu noticed that his 
patient's heart rate had 
dropped, said Rosalind Foster, 
counsel for Miss Dougal and 
Kate's father, Eddie Quinn. 
The ECG, which was now 
attached, showed heart fail¬ 
ure, but Dr Basu used neither 
the defibrillator nor adrenalin 
to restart it. 

Mr Duckmanton and the 
denial surgery's principal, Al¬ 
exander Gordon, adminis¬ 
tered manual heart massage. 
Paramedics were called and 
tried to start her heart with a 
defibrillator, but Kate was 
pronounced dead shortly after 
arrival at the Queen's Medical 
Centre in Nottingham. An 
inquest jury returned a verdict 
of accidental death. 

Miss Foster said that Dr 
Basu worked three days a 
month at the surgery and 
usually performed 15 general 
anaesthetics a day. “You may 
ask whether this led to short 
cuts being taken.” 

He had ignored profession¬ 
al guidelines and the rules of 
the agency that employed him. 
Miss Foster said. “These were 
careless, lazy, practices, ignor¬ 
ing accepted standards of 
care.” 

The hearing continues. 
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Doctor asks , 
court to jail 
ex-colleague T 

Kate Dougal needed dental surgery after a fall in her school playground 

Review clears woman’s ‘murderer’ after 23 years in jail 
By Stewart Tenoler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

A MAN aged 70 who has spent 23 
years in jail for murder is expected to 
be clearwi by the Court of Appeal 
this week and to seek record repara¬ 
tion from the Home Office. 

Patrick Ntcholls was jailed in 1975 
for the murder of Gladys Heath. 74. 
a family friend found at her home in 

Worthing, West Sussex. He has 
always insisted he found her at (he 
foot of stairs but two pathologists 
concluded she died of a heart attack 
after being suffocated and beaten 
about the face. 

A review of the case by Professor 
John Crane, an Irish state patholo¬ 
gist has derided that the facial 
injuries were trivial and were probar 
bfy caused by the fall, which was 

prompted by the heart attack. In a 
report for the Criminal Cases Re¬ 
view Commission, he said the earlier 
findings were meaningless and am¬ 
biguous. The two pathologists. Dr 
Hugh Johnson and Professor 
J. M. Cameron, are both dead. 

Legal sources said yesterday that 
the Crown Prosecution Service 
would not challenge Professor 
Crane's report and that Mr Nicbolls, 

who has been on ban since March, is 
likely to be deaned after a short 
hearing. Mr Nicbolls would have 
been released many years ago if be 
bad been prepared to show remorse 
but he alway refused to admit guilt. 

He said yesterday that he was 
shaken by events and “a bit taken 
aback”. His common-law wife at the 
time he was arrested is now dead, as 
are other members of his family. 

although be has a number of 
children. He has had a stroke and 
suffers from arthritis. 

Legal sources say that if he is 
cleared he will seek cotnpenmsation 
from the Home Office for the 
longest-running miscarriage of jus¬ 
tice. The Birmingham Six served 16 
years each and were awarded about 
£200.000: Mr NichoDs could reason¬ 
ably expect more. 

By Peter Foster 

A DOCTOR asked the High 
Court yesterday to jail a 
former colleague, in the 
latest move during a ten- 
year legal battle that has cost 
him his house and his 
practice. 

Malcolm Smith. 41 was 
awarded £150.000 damages 
in 1991 against Alan ah 
Houston, who falsely ac¬ 
cused him of sexual harass¬ 
ment. The award was 
reduced ml appeal to 
£50.000. but Dr Smith said 
yesterday that Dr Houston 
had paid him only £1,000. 
He asked the court to jail her 
for concealing her assets and 
breaking a series of asset- 
freezing injunctions. 

The legal fees in the case, 
which began in 1989, total 
almost £500.000. Dr Hous¬ 
ton. 54. declared herself 
bankrupt when she lost the 
case with costs of £300.000 
against her. 

While Dr Houston was 
discharged from bankruptcy 
and now works as a police 
surgeon. Dr Smith has 
pursued his case through the 
courts, representing himself 
to keep costs down. 

Yesterday he accused his 
former partner in a surgery 
in Northampton of being an 
“inveterate tiar” and waging 
a vendetta against him. He 
told Mr Justice Tucker “Dr 
Houston has a pathological 
hatred of me, to the extent 
that she stops at nothing to 
bring about my ruin. 

“Her whole aim was to 
remove me from the 
Hunsbury practice for her 
own financial and profes¬ 
sional benefit She’s a very 
intelligent and cunning 
woman; a woman of consid¬ 
erable influence and who is 
indeed an inveterate liar.” 

Yesterday’s hearing was 
the latest in a long list of 
legal actions fought by Dr 
Smith. He admits he has 
been ruined fay the saga, 
which has left him with 
debts of almost £300,000. 

Before the hearing he said: 
“I haven’t got any money at 

[i/l] 

Smith: says Houston, 
below, owes £49,000 

all. I’ve lost my house, I’ve 
lost my surgery and my 
valuable practice. Every 
penny 1 had has been paid 
over to my solicitors. At the 
moment I have become a 
full-time litigant-in-person. 

"I'm living on the charity 
of my family. I’m living with 
my father in Chesterfield, 
who feeds and keeps me. I 
have bills outstanding that I 
cannot pay. but none of my 
creditors has so far issued a 
bankruptcy petition against 
me.” 

Dr Houston, now a famfly 
planning doctor in Milton 
Keynes, who acts as a foren¬ 
sic medical examiner for the 
police and gives expert evi¬ 
dence at rape and child 
abuse trials, denied that sbe 
hated Dr Smith: “1 just think 
it’s all very sad and I pity 
him. This is all very, very 
old. ft’s dead and buried. I've 
tried to put things behind me 
and start a new life.” 
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o Lawrence town 
wants prodigal 
son to return 

Robin Young on moves to bring writer’s ashes home 

from their crumbling resting place in New Mexico 
D.H. LAWRENCE may soon 
be repatriated, though wheth¬ 
er he would be pleased at the 
thought is at best doubtful. 

The writer died in 1930 in 
the South of France but, since 
1935, his cremated remains 
have lain in a concrete block in 
a shrine in Taos. New Mexico. 
A move to bring him home to 
Nottingham has been prom pl¬ 
ed by dismay in this country 
that the shrine is crumbling. 
The University of New Mexico 
says it can no longer afford to 
maintain the site. 

■. Rachel Maurer, of the univ¬ 

ersity. said yesterday: "It is in 
disrepair and that, to a certain 
extent, is because it is a case of 
being out of sight, out of mind. 
The place where the ashes are 
is very hard to get to. This is 
not meant to be a slur on the 
author or on the people of 
England, but the Fact is that 
New Mexico is a very poor 
state and the university is not 
the richest in the United 
Stales. Our first priority has to 
be teaching on the main 
campus.” 

Visitors to the shrine have 
remarked on its condition. 

Lawrence, whose views of Britain were nftm disparaging, 
J had scant regard for the university that wants to 

perpetuate Ins memory. In a doggerel skit he wrote 
-“In Nottingham, that dis¬ 

mal town 
Where I went to. school 

and college, 
Tfieyve built a new 

university 
Fora new dispensation 

of knowledge. 
Built it most grand and 

cakafy 
Out of the noble loot . 
Derived from the shrewd 

cash-chemistry 
Of good Sir Jesse Boot? 

One message to Lawrence in 
the visitors' bode reads: "Sorry 
to see you lain here in such a 
state.” 

The feeling in Nottingham 
is that Lawrence's ashes 
should now be brought back 
to his home dry and placed in 
a new building within the 
University of Nottingham, 
named the Lawrence Pavilion. 
Graham Chapman, leader of 
Nottingham City Council, 
said yesterday: "If they cannot 
look after fee shrine over 
there, then it would be sensi¬ 
ble to bring it back here. It 
would be nice if we could get 
the ashes back in time for the 
inauguration of the pavilion.” 

Milan Radulovic. a fellow 
councillor, said that he was 
horrified by the situation. 
“The ashes should be brought 
back to their rightful place. 
This is where Lawrence was 
bom and spent his formative 
years, and his major work was 
from this area. If the Ameri¬ 
cans cannot afford the upkeep, 
and if they have any decency, 
they should give the ashes 
back to us." 

Peter Preston, of fee 
D H Lawrence Centre at the 
University of Nottingham, 
said: "One would have hoped 
they would take more care of 
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The shrine in New Mexico where D.H. Lawrence's ashes have rented since five years after his death in 1930 

it. I am writing to say how 
dismayed I am and to point 
out what care we in Notting¬ 
hamshire take of things con¬ 
nected with Lawrence." 

The centre has already ac¬ 
quired the George Lazarus 
archive of Lawrence’s manu¬ 
scripts and letters, some 1,400 
items conservatively valued at 
£1.5 million. It has also been in 
negotiation with people in 
Taos for the return of a series 
of Lawrence's paintings, 
which were seized from a 
London gallery in 1929 after 
being judged obscene. Law¬ 

rence rescued them from the 
Lord Chamberlain's furnaces 
only by promising to remove 
them from the country. They 
went to' Taos, where hotel 
owners bought them from;the 
estate of Lawrence's wiefcw. 
Frieda. 

Any move to bring the ashes 
to this country would run 
counter to her wishes. She 
bequeathed the remains to the 
University of New Mexico in 
1956. 

It was because of Law¬ 
rence's relationship with 
Frieda that Nottingham 

shunned him for many years. 
She had formerly been the 
wife of Ernest Weektey, Law¬ 
rence's tutor at what was then 
University College, Notting¬ 
ham. Lawrence went to visit 
the professor in 1912, intend¬ 
ing to gather contacts before 
emigrating to Germany, and 
ended up running off with his 
German wife, much to the 
disgust of many in Notting¬ 
ham who remained loyal to 
Weekley. 

Any new acquisitions of 
Lawrence mementoes is quite 
likely to be funded by a 

university appeal for National 
Lottery funds. 

Lawrence was bom in East- 
wood. Nottinghamshire, and 
died m Vence, near Nice, atthe 
age of 44. He and Frieda had 
lived at Taos, an artists’ com¬ 
munity, between 1922 and 1925. 

Lawrence's body was buried 
in France, but it was exhumed 
and cremated and. in 1935, 
taken to Taos on Frieda's in¬ 
structions. His ashes were cast 
into a concrete slab and laid in 
a chapel-shrine at a Hilltop 
ranch where visitors still pay 
homage. 

Abused children may lose right to have their own lawyer 
By Frances Gibb 

CHILDREN who are the victims of 
abuse may lose the right to have 
their own lawyer in court cases that 
determine their future. 

Under a government shake-up of 
welfare agencies, draft proposals to 
go to ministers shortly will look at 
whether children at the centre of 
care proceedings always need both 
a soda! worker to represent their 
interests (a guardian ad litem) as 

well as a lawyer. Both are paid for 
from public funds. 

The proposals to cut the use of 
lawyers in some proceedings would 
save millions at a time when the 
Government is committed to bring¬ 
ing the £1.6 billion legal aid bill 
under control. In more difficult 
cases, a child is sometimes repre¬ 
sented by a soda! worker, solicitor, 
junior barrister and QC. 

However, any such proposals 
would be strongly opposed by 

lawyers acting in children's cases, 
who say that children already at 
risk could be further jeopardised by 
courts making wrong decisions 
about their future. 

The proposals are expected to be 
among options in a consultation 
paper being drafted by a working 
party set up after Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary, voiced the idea of a 
single agency to represent children's 
interests. At present several agen¬ 
cies are involved: the family court 

welfare service, the guardian ad 
litem service funded by local au¬ 
thorities, and the children's depart¬ 
ment of fee Official Solicitor’s 
Department. 

The need for children.to have a 
separate voice in care proceedings 
was recognised after the death of 
Maria Colwell. 7, in 1974. 

Maria was made fee subject of a 
local authority care order and 
fostered by her aunt and unde for 
five years. While still in local 

authority care, she was placed back 
with her mother and stepfather. Her 
mother successfully applied to the 
court to have fee care order 
discharged. 

She was subsequently killed by 
her stepfather and the inquiry found 
she had suffered serious abuse since 
returning to the family home. 

Hilary Siddle, chairman of the 
Law Society's family law committee, 
said: "The inquiry into Maria 
Colwell’s death highlighted the need 

for children to have a separate voice 
to ensure their separate points of 
view and interests are given suffi¬ 
cient attention ” 

She said that Lord Irvine of Lairg, 
the Lord Chancellor, suggested 
when in Opposition that ft was not 
necessary to have a solicitor in every 
child care case, although later he 
said he was talking about cases 
where the local authority and the 
guardian ad litem agreed about 
what should be done. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Extradition 
move in 

Guerin case 
The Dutch Supreme Court 
yesterday ordered the extradi¬ 
tion to the Irish Republic ot 
Brian Meehan. 32, wanted m 
connection with the murder 
two years ago of the crime 
journalist Veronica Guerin. 
The court sitting in Tbe 
Hague, upheld an earner 
directive. 

The extradition order wul 
be examined by the Dutch 
Justice Department before fi¬ 
nal authority for fee extradi¬ 
tion is given. 

Briton arrested 
A British systems analyst has 
been arrested in Pattaya, 
Thailand, and charged with 
making pornographic films 
and selling them over the 
Internet Kim Dabber. 45. 
from Didcot Oxfordshire, 
could face two years in jafl. 

Rape acquittal 
A London taxi driver was 
cleared of repeatedly raping a 
13-year-old girl during a trip 
to see her idoL the former E17 
singer Brian Harvey. Peter 
Goddard. 40, who admitted 
indecent assault, was remand¬ 
ed on bail for sentence. 

Slaughter arrest 
A youth has been arrested in 
connection wife fee stoning to 
death of a sheep at Maid¬ 
stone. Kent, by four boys and 
the killing of 60 chickens at a 
nearby farm. Police said they 
expected to make further ar¬ 
rests soon. 

Laundry death 
Ray Washbrook. 26, a laun¬ 
dry worker from Welwyn 
Garden City, Hertfordshire, 
died from multiple injuries 
after becoming trapped inside 
an industrial tumble dryer. 
Letch worth Coronet's Court 
was told. 

Electric yam 
A man was hit by lightning 
that stretched fee sleeves of 
his sweater but left him unin¬ 
jured. John Morrison’s home 
in Lower Southrepps. Nor¬ 
folk, was partly destroyed by 
the two bolts. Experts are 
baffled by the phenomenon. 
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Minister accused 
of misleading 

House of Lords 
James Landale on a new disclosure in the Foreign 

Office’s handling of the Sierra Leone arms affair 
ROBIN COOK faced renewed 
pressure over the arms-io- 
Afrrca affair last night when a 
junior Foreign Office Minister 
was accused of misleading 
Parliament over a Customs 
and Excise investigation into 
the affair. 

The Tories said that the 
position of Baroness Symons 
of Vemham Dean was becom¬ 
ing untenable after Britain 5 
most senior diplomat dis¬ 
closed that she was briefed 
about the investigation on 10 
March, seven weeks before 
Mr Cook. 

Hours after the briefing 
Lady Symons made no men- 
tion’of the investigation when 
she was questioned in the 
House of Lords about the 
activities of the British merce¬ 
naries Sand line International 
in Sierra Leone. Two months 
later on May II. at the height 
of the controversy over the 
arms-to-/Africa affair, she vir¬ 
tually denied any knowledge 
of the Customs investigation 
until it became public 
knowledge. 

Michael Howard, the Shad¬ 
ow Foreign Secretary, said 
that Lady Symons may have 
to resign because of her failure 
to mention the investigations 
into Sandline during her ap¬ 
pearances in the Loros. “Bar¬ 
oness Symons has. on the face 
of it, misled the House of 
Lords, if it is advertent, it 
is a resigning matter. So this 
has very, very serious 
implications." 

Lady Symons insisted last 
night that she had not misled 

Symons denies any 
attempt to mislead 

the Lords, adding that all her 
papers on Sierra Leone would 
be examined by Sir Thomas 
Legs’s independent inquiry 
into the affair. But she seemed 
to prepare the way for a 
climbdown: “If my remarks to 
the House are shown to have 
been inaccurate, although 
made in good faith. 1 shall of 
course correct them." 

Lady Symons became the 
third Foreign Office Minister 
to be dragged into the Sierra 
Leone affair yesterday when 
Sir Joltn Kerr, the head of the 
Diplomatic Service, toid an 
ail-party committee of MPS 
that she was briefed about the 
Customs investigation on 10 
March. MPs were astonished 
by the disclosure because the 
Foreign Secretary was not 
informed until 28 April. Tony 
Lloyd, the Minister for Africa, 
was not informed until mid- 
April even though he spoke in 
a Commons debate on Sierra 
Leone on 12 March, two days 
after Lady Symons's briefing. 

Sir John said that his offici¬ 

als had briefed Lady Symons 
first because they felt she 
should be prepared for ques¬ 
tions in the Lords from Lord 
Avebury, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat peer. Officials did not 
brief Mr Lloyd before the 
Commons debate because 
they did not feel he would face 
specialised questioning from 
MPS. 

Sir John faced a hostile 
reception from the Foreign 
Affairs Select Committee after 
he initially refused to answer 
questions about when Lady 
Symons was briefed about the 
Customs investigation. He 
said he did not want to 
prejudice the Legg inquiry. 
But he opened up when senior 
committee members warned 
him that he could be in 
contempt of Parliament. 

Sir John Stanley (C. 
Tonbridge and Mailing) 
warned him that he could not 
“hide behind" the Legg inqui¬ 
ry because it was not a judicial 
inquiry. 

During heated exchanges. 
Sir John looked tetchy as MPs 
from across the political spec¬ 
trum fired a series of hostile 
questions at him. He banged 
the table with his fist, jabbed 
his finger and painted his 
fountain pen at MPs. 

The committee went into a 
private session for the final 30 
miuntes to question Sir John 
about intelligence issues. 
Committee members refused 
to comment on the dosed 
session, but said they were 
dismayed by Sir John's perfor¬ 
mance at the public hearing. 

Dynamic duo: the Labour MPs Mark Todd and Denis MacShane yesterday 

MPs desperate for a role 
By James Landale 

SOME wore slinky boxer 
shorts over their suits, others 
donned World Cup football 
shirts, and more than a 
hundred cycled through the 
centre of London. 

M Ps were yesterday doing 
what they do best: making 
fools of themselves for the 
cameras to highlight a cause 
dose to their hearts. 

Such antics used to be 
confined to a small minority 

of the more extreme publidty 
seekers, but more and more 
backbenchers, frustrated by 
their lack of importance in a 
chamber with such a large 
government majority, are 
turning to stunts and gim¬ 
micks to make their mark. 

Yesterday about ten MPs 
cavorted there with individ¬ 
ually designed boxer shorts 
to highlight a campaign 
against testicular and pros¬ 
tate cancer. Other MPs sup¬ 
ported British dothing 

manufacturers and National 
Bike Week. 

Last month Michael Han¬ 
cock (LD. Portsmouth South) 
spent an hour with fourother 
MPs in a three-foot-high 
cage to protest against Fur 
farms. He said: “litis sort of 
thing is the visual alternative 
to the soundbite and MPs 
have grasped it with relish. It 
conies down to frustration. 
Unless you are in the inner 
Labour Cabinet, you are not 
going to change anything." 

Lib Dems will 
fight on oyer 
press pricing 

By James Landale, political reporter 

THE Liberal Democrats 
piedeed yesterday to press on 
with" their campaign to ban 
predatory’ pricing by newspa¬ 
pers after their latest attempt 
was defeated in the Commons. 

The Government used its 
majority on the committee 
examining the Competition 
Bill to overturn a new- dause 
added by the Lords that would 
haw outlawed the practice. 
The clause was designed to 
ensure press diversity by pre¬ 
venting newspapers using a 
dominant market position to 
eliminate competitors. It was 
widely seen as being aimed 
directly at The Times, which 
has increased its circulation 
from 390.000 to 800,000 since 
cutting its cover price in 1992. 

The Times denies engaging 
in predatory pricing, a view 
upheld three times by the 
Office of Fair Trading. 

Ian McCartney, the Trade 
and Industry Minister, ar¬ 
gued yesterday that the Bill, 
designed to bring British com¬ 
petition law in line with 
Europe, already banned pred¬ 
atory pricing and that the new 
clause was unnecessary and 
unworkable. Seventeen Lab¬ 
our MPs voted against the 
clause, two Liberal Democrats 
voted for it and the seven 
Tories abstained. 

David Chidgey. the Liberal 
Democrat Trade and Industry 
spokesman, said that the party 
would try to table a similar 
amendment when the Bill 
returned to the floor of the 
Commons for its report stage. 
Although any such attempt 
would almost certainly be 
defeated fry Labour's massive 
majority in the Commons, the 
Liberal Democrats will have a 
further chance to reintroduce 

the dause when the Bill re¬ 
turns to the Lords. 

The Government argues 
that the Bill enshrines into 
statute the Tetra Pak ruling of 
the European Court of Justice, 
which says that any market- 
dominant company that con¬ 
sistently lowers its price below 
average variable costs is in 
breach of the law. But the 
Liberal Democrats say legal 
opinion varies on this point 
and that a “bdt-and-braoes" 
dause referring specifically to 
newspapers is essential. 

Mr Chidgey said the clause 
was designed for all newspa¬ 
pers. adding: “This is not an 
anti-Murdoch campaign." 

Mr McCartney said that the 
Bill already provided prohibi¬ 
tion against abuse of market 
dominance, adding: “We are 
dear that it is time to stamp 
out abusive behaviour includ¬ 
ing predatory pricing.” 

But the Liberal Democrat 
clause would have “serious 
detrimental effects" on the 
newspaper industry. By ban¬ 
ning legitimate as well as 
illegitimate competitive cam¬ 
paigns by newspapers, press 
diversity might be reduced: 
“Strong newspapers which es¬ 
tablish a good circulation by 
good journalism, and as a 
result threaten the survival of 
poorer papers, would fall foul 
of this prohibition." 

John Redwood, the Shadow 
President of the Board of 
Trade, also opposed the 
Liberal Democrat dause but 
said that he could not support 
the Government because its 
Bill was poorly drafted. He 
said it could be improved to 
“make it crystal dear that 
predatory pricing by newspa¬ 
pers is an offence". 
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Britain may pay dearly 
for EMU entry delay 

THE British opt-out from the 
European single currency has 
blinded many Westminster 
politicians to the huge polit¬ 
ical. as well as economic, 
commitment made to mone¬ 
tary union by the 11 initial 
participants. The question is 
no longer whether EMU will 
start on time, but, rather, will 
it work? The Tories are implic¬ 
itly betting that it wont, while 
the Government is working on 
the assumption that it will. 

The question is explored in a 
fascinating new report. The 
European Central.Bank: Will 
it Work?, from the European 
Communities Select Commit¬ 
tee of the House of Lords {a 
committee incidentally with a 
balance of three hereditaiy to 
eight life peers). The commit¬ 
tee heard from all the key 
players, including both desig¬ 
nated presidents of the new 
Bank, Wim Dutsenberg and 
Jean-Claude Trichet. 

There was a revealing di¬ 
vide among the witnesses, 
between continental optimism 
and British scepticism. Yves 
de Silguy. the European Com¬ 
missioner, said: “I hope it will 
work. I sun sure it wiff. AU the 
ingredients are there. It de¬ 
pends on the people's will, the 
ministers' political will." The 
British witnesses tended to 
focus more on potential prob¬ 
lems and strains. 

The committee concludes 
that the political mood has 
shifted recently in favour of 
the goals of monetary and 
fiscal stability. However, it 
stresses that central bank in¬ 
dependence must not mean 
isolation from, or indifference 
to. the real economy, notably 
by contacts with national cen¬ 
tral bank governors and fi¬ 
nance ministries, as well with 
business. It urges the new 
Bank to apply any monetary 
targets in a flexible manner in 
pursuit of low inflation. 

The committee is “optimistic 
that the European Central 
Bank can and will do a good 
job of achieving price stability 
across the euro zone”. It iden¬ 
tifies two principal economic 
dangers — fiscal profligacy 
(excessive and unjustified bud¬ 
get deficits) and failure to 
make structural reforms. The 
first is much reduced by “the 
prevailing and strengthening 
culture of stability", though 
sustained efforts to reduce 
national debt ratios will be 
required by some countries. 

The greater danger, accord¬ 
ing to the committee, comes 
from the possibility of national 
failure to make essential struc¬ 
tural reforms by freeing up 
labour, product and financial 
markets. This shifts responsi¬ 
bility to national governments 
which “in due course, will 
have to convince their elector¬ 
ates that these reforms are 
required, with or without the 
single currency, and will lead 
to greater economic health 
and prosperity". That raises 
precisely the British dilemma. 

RIDDELL 

ON POLITICS 

£s structural reform a precon¬ 
dition for a successful EMU? 
Or will the tight monetary told 
fiscal obligations of EMU 
force countries to adopt struc¬ 
tural reform? However, Brit¬ 
ain already has more flexible 
labour, product and financial 
markets than in most of the 
rest of Europe, and therefore 
should be well-placed for 
EMU. 

The most striking feature of 
the past year has been that 
EMU will start on time, “the 
result of a sustained invest¬ 
ment of political will fry the 
leaders of the countries in¬ 
volved". That is often under¬ 

rated in Britain. Moreover, 
“the political and economic 
costs of failure would be such 
that we assume an over¬ 
whelming political will to 
make it acceptable and suc¬ 
cessful. The European Central 
Bank is an essential dement in 
the operation of the single 
currency. While the risks are 
considerable, we do not expect 
it to be allowed to fafl”. Nor do ■ 
Tony Blair or Gordon Brown. 
The risk they now face is that 
the decision to delay a referen¬ 
dum. and entry, until after the 
next election does not neces¬ 
sarily coincide with the best 
time to enter. Buying time 
politically may have big costs 
economically. Just watch1 
happens to sterling. 
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warships 
proj ect ‘is 
a scandal’ 
Three-nation collaboration running 

years late, reports Michael Evans 
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AN £8 BILLION programme 
to build a common frigate Tor 
the navies of Britain. France 
and Italy is turning into a 
scandal according to the edi¬ 
tor of Jane’s Fighting Ships. 

The Horizon project, begun 
in 1994, “is proving to be a 
strong contender for the long¬ 
est. most expensive and least 
effective international naval 
project in history**. Captain 
Richard Sharpe says in a 
foreword to the latest edition 
of the publication. 

When the three countries 
agreed to collaborate, it was 
announced that Britain would 
buy 12 of the air defence 
frigates to replace the ageing 
Type 42 destroyers: France 
would have four and Italy six. 
The overall cost, including 
development, was to be £8 bil¬ 
lion and the first frigates were 
to be delivered by2001 

Captain Sharpe, a former 
submarine commander, says 
Britain is now “cocooned in a 
rigid collaborative project'’ 
with the French and Italians, 
and as yet “no single shipyard 
has been given a contract, nor 
is there any prospect of this 
happening until after the mil¬ 
lennium". The project, which 
had already slipped two years, 
was becoming “a scandal". 

Defence industry sources 
supported Captain Sharpe'S 
gloomy judgment on the frig¬ 
ate programme. One source 
said that the new official in- 
service date of- 2004 was 
already regarded as unrealis¬ 
tic. “Some people in the indus¬ 
try believe the first frigate will 
not be delivered until 2006 or 
even as late as 2010." 

Other sources said the Hori¬ 
zon project had survived only 
because Britain was so 
pleased to be involved in a 
collaboration with the French- 
“Attempts have been made by 
the Ministry of Defence’s Pro¬ 
curement Executive to cancel 
the project, but the whole 

programme is wrapped up in 
politics." one source said. 

Captain Sharpe said: “Polit¬ 
ically. collaboration is always 
seen as good news and bu¬ 
reaucrats everywhere eryqy 
die opportunities for establish¬ 
ing international relation¬ 
ships." However, it was 
scandalous because the delays 
meant that the Royal Navy 
was having to be deployed to 
dangerous places in ageing 
Type 42 destroyers armed 
with obsolete technology. The 
Type 42s are equipped with 
the Sea Dart medium-range 
anti-aircraft missile, which 
was obsolete in the 1980s. The 
Treasury was happy, he said, 
because “the spending of seri¬ 
ous money is constantly 
delayed". 

There are indications that 
the number of Horizon frig¬ 
ates could be reduced under 
the strategic defence review. 
France and Italy, which do not 
have such an urgent need to 
replace existing air defence 
warships, are also expected to 
cut bade on their orders for 
Horizon. 

The Ministry of Defence 
said the Government was still 
committed to the programme 
and insisted that the negotia¬ 
tions for the “project defini¬ 
tion” stage were going ahead 
as planned. A spokesman 
admitted that the in-service 
date for the first three war¬ 
ships had slipped to 2004. but 
said the estimated cost had 
stayed the same. 

The MoD spokesman said 
there were no splits between 
Britain. Fiance and Italy. 
However, Britain was devel¬ 
oping a different radar from 
the other two partners. Moves 
were also under way to ad¬ 
vance to the next stage in 
resolving the surface-to-air 
missile i&sue- The warship is 
expected to be armed with the 
Aster missile based on a 
French/Italian weapon. 

* 

The Type 42 destroyers that need to be replaced 
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Nuclear testing 
veterans lose case 

Living in the shadow of the bomb: Kenneth McGinley, who yesterday lost his test case against the MOD 

By Frances Gibb 

VETERANS of 1950s Pacific 
nuclear tests who say their 
health was ruined by the 
blasts lost a test case against 
the Ministry of Defence in 
the European Court of Hu¬ 
man Rights yesterday. 

The ruling will come as a 
blow to 22,000 former service¬ 
men and 1.000 civilians who 
were hoping a positive result 
would bring compensation of 
up to £100.000 each. 

Edward Egan, S9, and 
Kenneth McGinley. 60, both 
from the Glasgow area, took 
the Ministry of Defence to 
the European court claiming 
that h withheld documents 
that could have eamt them a 
compensation settlement or a 
pension. They claimed that 
this amounted to a breach of 
Artide Six of the European 
Convention on Human 
Rights, which guarantees the 
right to a fair triaL 

But Judge Rudolf Bern¬ 
hardt ruled that the ministry 
had not violated their rights, 
even though the European 
Commission on Human 
Rights ruled in the veterans’ 
favour in 1996. 

Mr Egan and Mr Me- 

The 
on 

: young McGinley 
Christmas Island 

Gin ley say they were among 
thousands ordered to line up 
in the open — with no 
protection — 20 miles from 
where an eight-megaton 
bomb was detonated on 
Christmas Island in 1957. 

Veterans of the Mast, who 
have formed the British 
Nudear Tests Veterans Asso¬ 
ciation to fight their case, 
allege they were deliberately 
exposed to radiation to see 
how their bodies would read 

Four of the nine judges 
dissented from the carat’s 
findings yesterday, but their 
objections are not known. 
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Guinea 
flies 400 
troops to 
Bissau 

By Michael Binyon 

AN ATTEMPTED army re¬ 
bellion in Guinea-Bissau has 
left rfze former Portuguese 
African colony in turmoil. 
Senegal has massed Droops on 
the border and 400 troops 
have been flown in from the 
neighbouring former French 
territory of Guinea to help the 
Government in Bissau. 

A US diplomat reported 
that the 400 troops had arri¬ 
ved at the presidential palace 
by helicopter to help Presi¬ 
dent Vieira. But the rebels 
were said, to control the 
airport 

Loyal troops failed to retake 
a military complex in the 
capital yesterday. The bead of 
the mutinous troops. General 
Ansumane Man a. the former 
army chief, urged Mr Vieira 
to resign. 

The general sacked six 
months ago during investiga¬ 
tions into arms trafficking 
with separatists, said he did 
not seek office himself but 
wanted a transitional govern¬ 
ment pending new elections 
next month. But Fernando 
Delfim Da Silva, the Foreign 
Minister, stranded in Lisbon 
after flights were cancelled, 
called the polls plea a joke. 

Fighting began on Sunday, 
and continued yesterday in 
file Bissau suburb of Bra and , 
around army headquarters, 
with reports of mortars and 
automatic weapons being 
used by both sides. At least 30 
people were reported killed. 
The military situation was 
said to be deadlocked. 

The West African country 
of a million people was settled 
by the Portuguese In the 15th 
century and gained indepen- i 
dence in 1974. Its people live I 
mainly from fishing and ! 
farming, and average in¬ 
comes are only $240 (£147) a 
year. Life expectancy is 45 
years. The country is depen¬ 
dent on foreign aid. 

Calls for democracy mount 
as Nigeria gets new ruler 

~ icsraie nCl tS' AP 

By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

THE Commonwealth yester¬ 
day called for the release of all 
political prisoners in Nigeria 
and insisted that all parties 
should take part in the August 
elections. 

Chief Emeka Anyaoku. the 
Secretary-General and a for¬ 
mer Nigerian Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, said the Commonwealth 
was ready to help the country 
after the death of General Sani 
Abacha. But he warned die 
new leadership not to pursue 
the same policies on democra- 

I cy and human rights. That 
would make it harder for 

! Nigeria to return to the Com¬ 
monwealth. from which it is 
suspended. 

Abacha set his country on a 
collision course with the 53- 
nation organisation by not 
allowing anyone except him¬ 
self to stand in the elections. 
Unless the Commonwealth is 
satisfied that the poll will be 
fair, Nigeria faces further 
sanctions and possible expul¬ 
sion from the Commonwealth- 

Chief Anyaoku’S call in 
Harare was echoed across the 
West as General Abdusalam 
Abubakar. Chief of the Gener¬ 
al Staff, was sworn in to 
succeed Abacha in Abuja. 

The US joined Britain in 
calling for a “genuine” transi¬ 
tion to democratic rule, voic¬ 
ing hopes that the new 
leadership would make credi¬ 
ble the present transition pro¬ 
gramme. This must include a 
transparent and open process, 
free political activity, the re¬ 
lease of political prisoners and 
freedom of the press, the State 
Department said. 

General Abubakar. a quiet 
bespectacled career soldier 
who has never held high 
political office, has not said if 
he will be the sole candidate 
for election in August 

Opposition spokesmen and 
human rights activists in Ni¬ 
geria called for the immediate 
release and installation in 
office of Chief Moshood 
Abiola, the presumed winner 
of the last general election in 
1993, who was imprisoned 
after the military coup. 

In Lagos arid south and 
west Nigeria, celebrations 
greeted the news of Abacha’s 
death. There were reports of 
impromptu parties in .some 
areas, and many expressed joy 

Nigeria’s new leader. General Abdusalam Abubakar. right with General Sani Abacha in Abuja in March 

that the military dictator was 
dead. Foreign diplomats gave 
a warning that the Yoruba, 
from which Chief Abiola 
comes, might not accept a new 
military trader from the Mus¬ 
lim north. But even opposition 
politicians conceded that there 
was little prospect of challeng¬ 
ing military power. 

A more sombre mood was 
evident in Kano, the main city 
in the north and stronghold of 
the ruling junta Thousands 
lined the streets and troops 
were out in force. 

Although most world lead¬ 
ers offered condolences to 
Abacha*s family, few ex¬ 
pressed any sense of loss. 
African leaders observed a 
minute's silence at their annu¬ 
al summit in Burkina Faso, 
but other statesmen called for 
a new beginning on human 
rights and democracy. 

Leading article and 
letters, page 21 

Abacha plundered oil wealth 
and led economy to disaster 

By Michael Dynes 

REGARDED as one of the 
most brutal rulers of Nigeria. 
General Sani Abacha was 
also one of (he most brazen 
plunderers of its resources. 

A large amount of the $10 
•billion (£6.25 million) Nigeria 
earns every year from the oil 
industry was systematically 
siphoned off by Abacha and 
his network of military and 
political cronies, whose un¬ 
trammelled greed is the sole 
reason for Nigeria's catas¬ 
trophic economic decline. 

Military rulers have always 
controlled the country’s oil 
trade. Previous leaders had 
the wisdom to distribute a 
percentage of the proceeds to 

supporters, but Abacha’s mili¬ 
tary regime sought sole own¬ 
ership of Nigeria’s mineral 
wealth. 

Big international com¬ 
panies such as Shell Mobil, 
Texaco and Chevron pumped 
out most of the oil but the 
largest single share went to 
the Nigerian state oil com¬ 
pany. This was then sold on to 
world traders under Abacha’s 
personal direction. 

Working from Aso Rock, 
his fortifitti presidential villa 
in Abuja. Abacha and his 
entourage tapped into every 
stage of oH extraction, pro¬ 
cessing and marketing in a 
naked bid for personal enrich¬ 
ment. They solicited bribes 
from foreign companies in 

return for licences to prospect 
for oil in the Niger River delta 
and basin, and offshore. They 
received bribes from construc¬ 
tion firms that won contracts 
for drilling rigs and pipelines, 
and they personally super¬ 
vised the sale of every contract 
for Nigerian crude, raking off 
huge commissions. 

Abacha and his henchmen 
raided the budgets of the 
state-owned refineries — an 
act that crippled the refineries 
and created the paradox of 
petrol shortages in the oil-rich 
country. Nigeria was forced to 
import petroL 

Since the 1970s. diplomats 
calculate that Nigerian lead¬ 
ers have salted away a stag¬ 
gering £136 billion. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Ecstasy targeted at 
foes of apartheid 
Cape Town: The apartheid military establishment made vast 
quantities of the drug Ecstasy to incapacitate its enemi^ as 
pan of its chemical warfare programme, the irwn ana 
Reconciliation Commission has been told . 

Johan Koekemoer, an organic chemist, infonrad a spatial 
hearins here that experiments were also earned out on me 
use of Mandrax. cannabis and the nerve gas BZ, but he was 
unclear whether large amounts of these drugs were ever 
produced. Mr Koekemoer. who was recruited to the South ■ 
African milirary’s chemical and biological warfare pro¬ 
gramme in 19S6, said he had made Z006lb of Ecstasy. (AFP) 

Olive branch to East Timor 
Jakarta: President Habibie of Indonesia said he was 
prepared to grant special status within Indonesia to East 
Timor, in a bid to find a solution to the conflict in the disputed 
territory, the BBC reported. But East Timorese activists said 
that President Habibie’s gesture was not enough for them to 
end their long-running guerrilla war, NevertWess. Dr 
Habibie’s comments appear to be a significant change in 
policy towards East Timor. (AP) , ' 

Pope’s East bloc expert dies 
Rome: Cardinal Agostino Casaroli. 
righr. the former Vatican Secretary 
of State and the Pope’s right-hand 
man and **foreign minister" for 
more than a decade, has died aged 
S3. Mgr Casaroli, an Eastern 
Europe expert, was behind the 
Catholic Church's rapprochement 
with the former Communist East¬ 
ern bloc, winning concessions from 
Marxist states that had persecuted 
the Church. (Reuters) 

Obituary, page 23 

Manila U-turn ou Imelda 
Manila: The Philippines Government asked the Supreme 
Court to uphold a 12-year jail term for the former dictator's 
widow. Imelda Marcos (Abby Tan writes). Last week the. 
Solicitor-General Romeo de la Cruz, filed an application to 
acquit her on the ground she was wrongly convicted. 
President Ramos sacked him after public uproar and told the 
Justice Secretary. Silvestre Bello, to withdraw the petition. 

Film star whale may go free 
Reykjavik: A three-tonne killer 
whale. Keiko. left, which starred in 
the film Free Willy about a captive 
whale's release into the wild, could 
itself return to its native waters off 
Iceland. A delegation from the US 
Free Willy Keiko Foundation was 
due to visit Iceland to meet David 
Oddsson. the Prime Minister, who 
supports the idea of returning the 
14-year-old whale, currently in a 
Mexican amusement park, to the ■ 
wild. (Reuters) 

Swiss to vote on car ban 
Berne: Swiss voters are to be asked whether cars should be 
banned from their country's roads an four Sundays a year. 
Private motor vehicles would be banned between 4am and 
midnight on the days in question but publiatransport would 
continue to operate. Under Swiss law. proposals that gather 
100.000 signatures are voted on in ^referendum. (AP) _ 

Who SQLJS 

ijou can't predict 
the future? 

India changes tack and offers peace talks 
From Christopher Thomas 

in delhi 
INDIA has offered to establish a “stable 
structure of oo-operation“ with Pakistan 
and open a fresh dialogue in the search 
for peace — the first glimmer of hope in 
weeks that the two old enemies might be 
ready to defuse dangerous cross-border 
tensions after both sides exploded nuclear 
devices. 

Atal Behari Vajpayee, the Prime Minis¬ 

ter, told the Rajya Sabha (the upper house 
of parliament) that India's interests lay in 
a secure and prosperous Pakistan: a 
sentiment that reflects fears across the 
party spectrum that social and political 
chaos in the Islamic state could spread to 
India. Pakistan's rhetoric is still hostile, 
but India has derided it is rime to change 
tack, at least in its public statements. Mr 
Vajpayee urged the resumption of direct 
talks between the two countries “at the 

earliest" and. significantly, did not rule 
out the issue of Kashmir being part of the 
discussion agenda. 

That does not imply any inclination to 
change Kashmir policy; it does, however,, 
make it politically possible for the 
Pakistan to enter such talks. But it may 
not immediately be in the mood to do so. 
after accusing Delhi of setting off a- 
number of recent bombs that killed large 
numbers of people. 
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CRISIS 
Today in Sudan thousands of people are facing 
starvation - a crisis caused by war and drought. 
People are dying already. 

We urgently need money to provide food, clean 
water, medical help, and sanitation now. We’re also 
supplying seeds and tools for people to plant crops 
for the next harvest. 

We’re pressing for peace as the only long-term 
solution to the problems in Sudan. 

But people need your help now* 
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widespread famine. 
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Kohl astounds allies with new Eurosceptic rhetoric to woo voters 
HELMUT KOHL, the , ' , 

German election fever has led to a change “ 

of heart, writes Roger Boyes in Bonn KS Europe, turning his ang£on the 
European Commission for block¬ 
ing many favoured German 
projects, questioning subsidies 

Tony Blair, who saw die Ger¬ 
man leader yesterday, is the latest 
European politician to be bewil¬ 
dered by this sudden change of 
heart in one of the most eneroetic 
champions of integration. 

The simple explanation is. of 
course, that Herr Kohl has an 

election to win in September. Since 
the great majority of Germans 
oppose the euro, he has to compen¬ 
sate by demonstrating toughness 
elsewhere. 

There is, in feet, nothing new 
about German feuding with the 
Commission — postwar economics 
minister Ludwig Erhard was at 
loggerheads with Brussels over the 
balance between market and 
planned economy, while in the 

same post Count Otto Lambsdorff 
was a bitter opponent of European 
steel subsidies. 

The difference is that the Ger¬ 
man position was always dearly 
defined in terms of a battle for free 
markets against the protectionist, 
subsidised competition from 
France and southern Europe. Now 
Herr Kohl is fighting in the 
national interest for subsidies and 
handouts. Bonn is pitted against 

Blair endorses 
plan to curb 

Brussels power 

Brussels on at least seven issues: 
□ The Government opposes Euro- 
pean Union restrictions on tobacco 
advertising. 
□ It is' going to defy a European 
Court ruling applying internal 
market rules to the German health 
system.'- 
□ The Finance Ministry is spear- 
beading a campaign against what 
it Haims are extravagantly high 
net contributions to the EU 
budget 
□ Bonn rejects almost every as¬ 
pect of the -Commission's Agenda 
2000 proposals for form reform. 
The Chancellor recently promised 

south German fanners that there 
would be no changes. 
□ Hie Government is struggling 
against European nature protec¬ 
tion directives which are being 
used by ecological protesters to 
bold up the building of new 
motorways and railway lines. 
□ Competition Commissioner 
Karel van MierL Bonn's particular 
bugbear, is stflf at odds with 
German authorities about the use 
of investment aid to help to 
construct a Volkswagen factory in 
Saxony. Other European subsidies 
to east German concerns have 
been questioned by Brussels. 

Cl The Chancellor reportedly ex¬ 
ploded with rage when he heard 
that Brussels - Mr van Miert 
again — had stopped the pay-TV 
plans of the Bertelsmann and 
Kirch concern. Television mogul 
Leo- Kirch is a friend of the 
Chancellor. 

The Chancellor’s supporters ar¬ 
gue that the Bonn tine is a 
legitimate protest against an over- 
regulating Commission. “How can 
we modernise the country success¬ 
fully when we are hindered in this 
way?” asks an official, yet many of 
the Bonn directives were inspired 
by Germany in the first place: 

nature protection directives, for 
example. The aim was that invest¬ 
ment conditions in southern 
Europe or Ireland would have to 
face the same minimum standards 
as in Germany. Now Bonn is 
rebelling against the Commission 
with almost Thatcherite zeaL 

The result is confusion, not only 
for Mr Blair as he seeks to prepare 
a harmonious European summit 
in Cardiff next week. Aspiring EU 
members from Central Europe 
who have always looked to 
Germany as their champion are 
now beginning to wonder where 
Bonn stands on enlargement 

FRITZ RBSS/AP 

By Charles Bremner in Brussels 
and Philip Webster, political editor 

TONY BLAIR yesterday en¬ 
dorsed a Franco-German 
push, for next week's Euro¬ 
pean Union summit to pave 
the way for curbs on the EU's 
centralised powers. He said 
Britain favoured proposals for 
a new Maastricht-type confer¬ 
ence to reform the Union's 
internal machinery before en¬ 
largement to include some of 
the former Communist bloc. 

On a European tour to 
prepare for the Cardiff meet¬ 
ing, Mr Blair also described 
last month's Brussels summit 
on monetary union, which he 
chaired, as “a mess" and also 
said Britons should adopt a 
more mature and self-confi¬ 
dent approach rewards the 
EU. The Prime Minister re¬ 

viewed the latest proposals for 
EU reform from President 
Chirac and Helmut Kohl, foe 
German Chancellor, in visits 
yesterday to Paris and Bonn 
as well as to Brussels and 
Luxembourg. Michael How¬ 
ard, foe Shadow Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. and other senior 
Conservatives claimed that 
foe joint approach in a letter 
from the Continent's two big 
powers, which spoke of the 
aim of deeper union, amount¬ 
ed to an attempt to foist a 
Franco-German agenda on 
the culminating event of the 
British EU presidency. 

Mr Howard said it was an 
attempt to hijack the agenda. 
“There is an air of \ve are the 
big boys. We are going to 

Extracts fronrthe Kohl-Chirac tetter 

Dear Mr President JTony Blair] 
... At tbe Cardiff European Council,' it appears 

important to us to start an open and objective debate on 
the current state of the process of European integration 
and its outiooR: it isa question of developing the political 
Union in harmony with Economic and Monetary Union in 
the. context of the forthcoming-enlargement . 

... The aim of European policy has never been, and 
cannot be, the construction of a central European state 
... All our effort^ must be aimed at creating a Union that 
is strong and capable of action while safeguarding the 
diversity of its political, cultural and regional traditions. 

ft ©appropriate to guarantee that, in the Europe of the 
future, decisions are taken-as close as possible to the 
citizen...''. 

decide what will be discussed, 
and you had better listen to us 
little boy Blair. We are foe big 
boys because we run Europe’." 

Mr Howard seized on the 
joint letter’s statement that “in 
some areas a larger measure 
of integration is urgently nec¬ 
essary” as an attempt to push 
forward M Chirac's and Hen- 
Kohl's vision of political 
union. 

The Netherlands and other 
smaller EU states have also 
attacked foe letter as a way of 
curbing their own powers in 
the EU. while French and 
German commentators have 
played it down as an attempt 
by Herr Kohl to play to 
German anti-Brussels feeling 
before elections in September. 

Mr Blair depicted the Bonn- 
Paris initiative as a recogni¬ 
tion of a long-held British view 
that the EU had become 
remote from its citizens and 
needed to devolve some deci¬ 
sion-making away from 
Brussels. 

“It’s an indication of foe 
flavour of the future in the 
European debate," the Prime 
Minister said after talks in 
Brussels with Jean-Luc De- 
haene, his Belgian counter¬ 
part. The Kohl-Chirac ideas 
on trimming foe powers of 
Brussels would “sound like a 
radical rethink" if they had 
come from other quarters, he 
said. Their approach reflected 
an emerging European con- 

Mr Blair and Herr Kohl at the Chancellery in Bonn yesterday during the Prime Minister’s tour of Europe 

sens us that Britain had helped 
to inspire, he said. 

Mr Blair said he shared the 
widespread view in the EU on 
the need soon fora new inter¬ 
governmental conference to 
reshape the Commission and 
foe decision-mating proce¬ 
dures in the law-making 
Council of Ministers. These 
issues had been left unfinished 
at the Amsterdam summit last 
year and “the sooner we 
resolve that foe better”. The 
support of all states would be 
needed, he added. Mr How¬ 
ard said that the Kohl-Chirac 
letter contained no specific 
proposals on “subsidiarity". 

Mr Blair's tour this month 

of foe other 14 EU capitals is 
seen as an attempt to pave the 
way for a smooth summit after 
foe bumpy Brussels gathering 
to launch the euro and the 
European Central Bank 
(ECB). The Prime Minister 
said that summit had been his 
toughest moment in the presi¬ 
dency. but he rejected the 
accusations that he had been 
unprepared for handling the 
French-inspired dispute over 
the ECB. He had achieved the 
best possible deal, he said, “it 
was a short-term mess-with a 
long-term solution.” 

Mr Blair said “Cardiff will 
be the ultimate test" for the 
British presidency. "If we have 

a successful summit, we will 
have had a successful 
presidency." 

His stress on Cardiff reflects 
the Government's desire to 
close its presidency on a high 
note after muted reviews for its 
performance in the six-month 
EU chair. With no big deri¬ 
sions on the Cardiff agenda, 
the leaders will take stock of 
progress on budgetary and 
other reforms and review their 
drive to boost employment 
Some friction is expected when 
Herr Kohl presses German 
demands for a promise of a cut 
in Bonn’s contributions to the 
EU budget ■ 

Reviewing his record over 

Europe, Mr Blair hailed a new 
EU consensus on foe need for 
market-based economic re¬ 
form and for bringing the 
unpopular instihons of the EU 
closer to the people — both 
central themes of his 
presidency. 

“The central problem is the 
remoteness that individuals in 
the nation-states feel for the 
institutions of Europe,” he 
said. The Union did. however, 
need deeper cooperation in 
some areas, such as crime¬ 
fighting, the environment and 
foreign policy. It also needed a 
strong Commission to police 
its common policies and the 
single market. 

The euro 
guardians 
get down 
to work 

From Deborah Collcutt 
IN FRANKFURT 

THE members of foe bank 
that will hold foe European 
Union purse strings from 
Januajy 1,1999. held their first 
council meeting yesterday. 

The European Central 
Bank's (ECB) policy-making 
body, which will make key 
decisions affecting nearly 300 
million people, met in its head¬ 
quarters in Frankfurt but 
without a great deal of celebra¬ 
tion. The six-strong team, led 
by the president, Wim Duisen- 
berg. who was elected amid 
Utter in-fighting between 
Germany and France over the 
post has started working 
closely together, completing 
its management structure. 

Based at the now defunct 
European Monetary Institute, 
the ECB, with a starting 
capital of 4 billion euros (E2.7 
billion), officially came to life 
on June 1, but has so far made 
little impression on economic 
policy. Aware of the time 
pressure, council members 
want to move quickly towards 
a derision on policy tools 
which will secure foe bank's 
credibility in the run-up to 
monetary union. 

“We wont get a feeling of 
how they will steer monetary 
policy ” said Jurgen Pfister, 
head of economic research at 
Commerzbank in Frankfurt. 

After the meeting, Mr 
Duisenberg highlighted some 
good news on inflation. “The 
tendency towards inflation in 
Europe has been dampened.” 

The ECB* six-member exec¬ 
utive board was joined yester¬ 
day by the If national central 
bank presidents. 

Italy mulls warning labels on wine 
By Richard Owen 

TO THE dismay of those who 
believe a glass or two of red 
wine a day keeps the doctor at 
bay. Italian bottles of wine 
and other alcohol will in 
future have to bear a health 
warning similar to those on 
cigarette packets, under a 

draft law that was published 
yesterday. 

Furious wine-growers said 
the move was “an unwelcome 
intrusion of the Puritan ethic” 
into the traditional Mediter¬ 
ranean way of life. Wine 
drinking has long been part of 
the Italian lifestyle. It is rare 
to see Italians drunk, since foe 
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loss of control involved means 
a loss of all-important image, 
or la bella figura. 

I tali an and French medical 
experts claim that red wine 
“deans foe arteries and re¬ 
duces cholesterol levels". But 
Rosy Brndi. the Health Minis¬ 
ter, said there was growing 
alcoholism in Italy and foal 
she wanted to reduce con¬ 
sumption by 25 per cent 

Health officials said it was 
not yet dear bow the Italian 
plan to put health warnings 
on wine labels would conform 
with European Union regula¬ 
tions. “We are looking into 
this.” one official said. The 
new law, at present being 
disussed in committee in par¬ 
liament would also reduce 
the amount of advertising of 
alcohol allowed on television, 
with a total ban between 4pm 
and 7pm. 

Sales of wine and spirits 
would be forbidden at motor¬ 
way service stations between 
10pm and 6ara and spirits 
would be banned at places of 
work such as factories and 
offices. The wording on the 
wine label would read “Warn¬ 
ing: alcohol seriously dam¬ 
ages health". 

II Messaggero, the Rome 
daily, callwl foe move “a 
grave blow to the tradition of 
Bacchus". 

Ezio Rivella, head of 

Castello Banff in Tuscany, 
which produces BrundJo — 
one of Italy's most noted red 
wines — said foe proposed 
law was “another example of 
baleful American influence. 
The Americans have a Calvin¬ 
ist culture, whereas we have 
been making wine in Italy for 
6.000 years. Everyone knows 
if you drink too much it does 
not do you much good, but we 
do not need interfering offici¬ 
als to tell us that They are 
acting like the ayatollahs of 
Iran." 

Giovanni Puiatti. one of the 
main wine producers in the 
northern Friuli region, said 
that instead of canying a 
health warning “the label 
should say how good wine is 
for you". 

Franco Maria Ricci, editor 
of II Sommellier Italia no, a 
leading wine magazine, said 
the proposed restrictions were 
absurd- “A health warning on 
the label is not going to stop 
people drinking too much if 
they want to. If we must have 
a message on the labeL let it 
encourage people to drink 
well and in moderation.” 

According to official statis¬ 
tics. the average Italian drinks 
SS'z litres of wine a year, 25 
litres of beer and nearly 2 
litres of spirits. A million 
Italians are classed as 
alcoholics. 
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Russian official held 
for tax-dodging plot 
From Robin Lodge 

IN MOSCOW 

THE head of Russia's central 
statistical committee has been 
arrested on suspicion of 
organising a huge fraud to 
help several big companies to 
avoid paying taxes, a govern¬ 
ment spokesman announced 
yesterday. The spokesman 
said a search of the home of 
ihe official. Yuri Yurkov. had 
uncovered more than $1 mil¬ 
lion (E613,000) in cash. 

The Prosecutor-General's 
office told Interfax news agen¬ 
cy last night that Mr Yurkov 
had issued a statement after 
his arrest on Monday, ex¬ 
pressing his willingness to 
confess to embezzlement and 
bribe-taking. His first deputy. 
Valeri Dalin. and Boris 
Saakian. director of the com¬ 
mittee's computer centre, were 
also detained, along with a 
number of other officials. 

The companies involved in 
the scandal have not been 
named, but it is understood 
that M r Yurkov and the others 
have been accused of organ¬ 
ising a scheme to falsify re¬ 
sults to enable the companies 
to pay substantially less tax. 

The arrests come after a 
year-long investigation by the 
federal security service, which 

Yurkov: $1 million in 
cash found at his home 

is understood to have implicat¬ 
ed a gyoup of more than 20 
people in the antral statistical 
service, suspected of large- 
scale embezzlement over the 
last four years. 

The Government's contin¬ 
uing failure to collect tax 
revenues is seen as the main 
cause of its poor economic 
performance, with a yawning 
budget deficit, arrears in pub¬ 
lic-sector wage payments and 
shaky investor confidence. A 
new tax code, designed to 

streamline the system and 
make it more compatible with 
a market economy, has long 
been held up in the State 
Duma, where it faces strong 
opposition from the Commu¬ 
nists and their allies. 

In the wake of last month's 
economic crisis, when the 
Central Bank briefly raised 
interest rates ro 150 per cent to 
restore confidence in the 
plummeting stock market and 
defend the rouble. President 
Yeltsin appointed Boris 
Fyodorov, the former finance 
Minister, as new head of the 
tax service. He was told to 
shake up the service and end a 
long practice of tax evasion. 

Mr Fyodorov announced 
yesterday that he was sacking 
a number of senior tax offici¬ 
als on suspicion of corruption. 
He also announced plans to 
create a new Ministry of 
Revenues that would bring 
together the federal tax ser¬ 
vice, the tax police and the 
currency and export supervi¬ 
sion service, which currently 
function as separate agencies. 

He said a new system of tax 
declaration would be intro¬ 
duced for top earners, to 
enable authorities to scrutinise 
their incomes more closely. 

In the short term, Russia 
appears to have weathered the 

crisis, with the rouble holding 
relatively firm and investors 
encouraged by a successful 
treasury bill auction last week. 
The Central Bank felt confi¬ 
dent enough to bring interest 
rates down to 60 per cent, 
relieving some of the pressure 
on the Government. 

But much still depends on 
the attitude of the West. Dur¬ 
ing his talks with Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
in Bonn this week. Mr Yeltsin 
has been determined to play 
down Russia's reliance on 
foreign support 

But economists agree that, 
despite repeated assurances 
that Russia is capable of 
dealing with hs own prob¬ 
lems, the main aim of Mr 
Yeltsin^ trip would have been 
to secure German support for 
an international stand-by 
fund to promote investor con¬ 
fidence. Last night it appeared 
that he had succeeded. 

The tough words of Mr 
■Fyodorov, coupled with the 
arrest of Mr Yurkov and his 
associates, would have helped 
demonstrate Russia's determ¬ 
ination to grapple with high- 
level corruption. Yet it shows 
how entrenched the problem 
is and the magnitude of the 
task of putting Russia’s eco¬ 
nomic house in order. 

Pecking order puts Latin lovers in peril 
By Richard Owe v 

A kiss on the cheek could land 
you in jail Italian judges say 

THE Court of Cassation. Italy’s highest 
appeal court yesterday ruled that a kiss 
on the cheek amounts to a sexual offence 
punishable by a prison sentence of up to 
seven years, if the assailant keeps hold of 
the object of his affections against her 
will or is aiming his unwanted attentions 
at an erogenous zone, such as the mouth. 

Sexual etiquette has become a legal 
and social minefield in the land of the 
Latin lover, with Italian men no longer 
sure whether their traditional macho 
behaviour is acceptable. Two years ago 
the Court of Cassation overturned a 
Sardinian man’s 16-month prison sen¬ 
tence for sexual harassment after he had 
kissed a female office colleague on the 
neck. The court ruled that a kiss on the 
neck was “not the same as a lustful kiss 
on the lips in a dear display of desire and 
intoxication”, and that cheeks and necks 
were not erogenous zones. 

But yesterday the court refined its 
thinking when asked to rule on a 
separate case in Naples, in which a 65- 

year-old man had landed a kiss on a 
young woman's cheek. “A woman's 
cheek is not an erogenous zone as such, 
but kissing it without the consent of the 
party involved — especially if the man 
holds or restrains her by the arm or hand 
— has the characteristics of a sexual act," 
the appeal judges said. They were ruling 
on an appeal by the Naples mao, who 
last September was found guilty by a 
local court of “acts of libidinous violence" 
because, in trying to kiss a young woman 
he did not know on the lips, he 
“restrained her against her will”. He 
succeeded in kissing her on the cheek 
only because she turned away. 

The girl brought a complaint, and the 
Naples court found her admirer — or 
assailant — guilty of sexual violence. 
Yesterday the Court of Cassation upheld 
the ruling, dedaring that “what matters 
is not just the kiss but the intention of the 
kisser”. It laid down that the offence was 
punishable by a jail sentence of between 
one and seven years. 
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Blonde confronts the ‘Black Widow’ Vatican 
killer’s 
mother 
alleges 

cover-up 
From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

Reggiani: said she 
wished Gucci dead 

Gucci’s 
women 
in court 
drama 
By Richard Owen 

Paola Fran chi arrives at court to testify yesterday 

TH E two women in the life 
of Maurizio Gucci, the late 
fashion dynasty heir, yes¬ 
terday confronted each 
other for the first time in 
the Milan court where five 
people — including Patri- 
zia Reggiani, his former 
wife — are on trial for 
murder. 

Signora Reggiani. 50. 
who spoke for the first time 
since the trial began a 
month ago. refused to react 
when Paola Franchi. 46. 
who became Gucci's mis¬ 
tress after the marriage 
broke up, took the stand. 
Signora Reggiani. who is 
accused of conspiring to 
have her former husband 
killed, sat impassively a 
few yards away. 

Signora Reggiani once 
noted in Milan society for 
her luxurious and glamor¬ 
ous lifestyle, wore no 
makeup and had her hair 
tied bade Signora Franchi. 
by contrast, appeared 
poised and elegant in a 
cool beige linen suit “It 
was the battle of the bru¬ 
nette and the blonde," Ital¬ 
ian television said. Signora 
Franchi told the court that 
Signora Reggiani who 
was married to Gucci for 
12 years, had come to hate 
him. She said after the 
d rvorce the “Black Widow” 
(as the Italian press has 
dubbed her) had done all 
she could to poison his 
new relationship. 

Signora Reggiani 
claimed that on the morn¬ 
ing of her arrest in January 
last year she had told the 
police it was true she had 
expressed the wish “to see 
my husband dead”, but 
she was sorry she had said 
it She said two of her 
fellow accused — Pina 
Auriemma, her clairvoy¬ 
ant. and Ivano Saviooi. a 
night porter, had interpret¬ 
ed her wish without con¬ 
sulting her. 

THE mother of the Swiss 
Guardsman who a month ago 
apparently murdered the 
corps commander and bis 
wife and then committed sui¬ 
cide, said yesterday she 
believed the Vatican was lying 
and that her son was killed 
and “framed”. 

Muguette Baudat-Tomay, 
who lives near Martigny, in 
Switzerland, insisted that her 
son. Vice-Corporal Cedric 
Tomay. 23, was not the real 
murderer, and accused the 
Vatican of masterminding a 
“cover-up” 

Her claims, in the Rome 
daily fl Messaggerp, brought 
the killings bade into die 
spotlight despite Vatican at¬ 
tempts to put the episode 
behind it. A week ago, a 46- 
year-old Swiss army officer. 
Colonel Pius SegmueJier, was 
appointed to head die Swiss 
Guard. 

Colonel Estermann. 44, and 
his Venezuelan wife Gladys, 
were found shot in their 
Vatican apartment on the 
evening of May 4. Tomay’x 
body was nearby. According 
to the official Vatican version 
of events. Tomay felt persecut¬ 
ed by Estermann and killed 
the couple before turning his 
revolver on himself. 

In his suicide note, Tomay 
said it was “they who forced 
me to do what 1 am about to do 
... I have to render this service 
to the Corps and the Catholic 
Church.” He added: "Mama. 1 
hope you will forgive me for 
what I ve done... I'm sorry to 
leave you on your own. but my 
duty is clear." 

But Madame Baudat-Tor- 
nay said the letter did not ring 
true. “I think my son was 
murdered ” She said that 
according to the post mortem 
examination, the killings took 
place “beween half past eight 
and nine in the evening. But 1 
know that Cedric was with 
friends at chat tone.'' 

Madame Baudat-Tomay 
said there were other ques¬ 
tions, including the fate of her 
son’s mobile phone, given to 
him by his confessor, a priest 
whom her son called shortly 
before the deaths. “What time 
did he make the call, and what 
happened to the phone?” she 
asked. 

She also told Le Matin of 
Lausanne dial her son’s al¬ 
leged suicide note was ad¬ 
dressed to her in her married 
name, whereas he always 
used her maiden name. It had 
the length of his service with 
the Guards wrong by a month 
— “he was meticulous about 
such matters” — and was not 
written on the paper he habit¬ 
ually used. She said she was 
organising handwriting tests. 

Australia 
opens up 
to ‘pom’ 
power 

From Roger Maynard 
IN SYDNEY 

MORE than two centuries 
after Captain Cook set foot on 
Australian soil, the English 
this week finally got around to 
forming their own club. 

After all, the Scots, the 
Welsh, the Italians, the 
Greeks, the Vietnamese, the 
Chinese and almost every 
migrant group under the 
fierce Australian sun has one. 

On Monday — a public 
holiday to mark the Queen’s 
birthday — about 150 “poms" 
gathered at a Sydney hotel for 
the official launch of The 
English in Australia (TEA). 

They sipped'their “English” 
tea. nibbled on cucumber 
sandwiches and tucked into 
plates of scones coated with 
cloned cream. 

More than 870,000 people 
bom in England now live in 
Australia, which is almost as 
many as the next five biggest 
migrant groups combined. 

TEA is the ^brainchild of 
Claire Haines, 30. who emi¬ 
grated to Australia from Dev¬ 
on seven years ago. 

“So many immigrant 
groups openly celebrate their 
cultural heritage, yet the Eng¬ 
lish disappear inro rhe wallpa¬ 
per,” she said, 

Mrs Haines is no ardent 
royalist, and her view on 
whether Australia should be¬ 
come a republic is a blunt—“I 
don’t give a monkey’s” — 
although she accepts it is 
inevitable. 

Instead she wants the Eng¬ 
lish in Australia to have fun 
and share the memories of the 
land they left. There are even 
plans for Wimbledon Parties 
and FA Cup Final nights. 
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Mixed sex 
training 
for US 
forces 

under fire 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

WILLIAM Cohen, the US 
. Defence Secretary, caused a 
storm of conservative protest 
in the United States yesterday 
after he endorsed mixed sex 
training in the armed forces 
over the strong objections or 

1 Congress. 
Less than two years after 

drift sergeants were charged 
■ with sexual misconduct at 
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, 
the Army's advanced training 
base in Maryland. Mr Cohen 
refused to segregate male and 
female recruits in the military. 

Roscoe Bartlett a Maryland 
Republican, accused Mr Co¬ 
hen of abdicating to the de¬ 
mands of “political correctness 
rather than, military 
readiness". 

The decision also contradict¬ 
ed a special commission ap¬ 
pointed by Mr Cohen which 
concluded that mixed sex 
training had contributed to 
sliding military' standards. 
The panel, led by former 
Senator Nancy Kassebaum 
Baker, said recruits should be 
separated until all basic 
courses were finished. 

Congress, which is consid¬ 
ering ending the policy alto¬ 
gether. has already passed a 
Bill in the House of Represen¬ 
tatives that would require 
single-sex barracks and pla¬ 
toons in boot camp. The 
Senate is expected to debate 
the issue this month. 

Critics trace the deteriora¬ 
tion to a decision by the Army 
and Navy sexually to integrate 
boot camp, the rigorous train¬ 
ing programme inspired by. 
the Marines. The Marine 
Corps maintains segregated 
training units. 

Because of die change in 
1993. instructors were said to 
have lowered their’standards 
to ensure women passed mus¬ 
ter. Mr Cohen, who said it was 
not possible to run the military 
without women, has demand¬ 

ed that the three services now 
place more emphasis on core 
military values during the first 
weeks of basic training. 

The Baker commission had 
recommended that separate 
barracks would improve disci¬ 
pline, but the Defence Secre¬ 
tary said he preferred unisex 
living quarters that contained 
physical barriers. 

The same-barracks policy 
has been blamed for promot¬ 
ing sexual relations between 
recruits just as they are sup¬ 
posed to be transformed from 
civilians to disciplined sol¬ 
diers. However, the three ser¬ 
vices have balked at spending 
millions on new buildings. 

Mr Bartlett and other mem¬ 
bers of Congress are planning 
legislation that would create 
totally separate barracks. “If 
you look at the Marine Corps 
whose motto is separate sex 
training, they’ don’t have scan¬ 
dals like Aberdeen that the 
other services have had," he 
said. 

Mr Cohen, the only Repub¬ 
lican in the Clinton Cabinet, 
said his decision was made 
after long consultations with 
many military officers. 

This is not some politically 
correct measure that is being 
imposed from the top down.” 
he said. “I find it somewhat 
incredulous to think that 
someone like the chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs ... would feel 
they had to be politically 
correct if they’re going to 
sacrifice lives or our country’s 
interests." 
□ Seoul: The US-led United 
Nations Command and North 
Korea have agreed to revive a 
military channel of communi¬ 
cation for the first time in 
seven years, a move that could 
lead to-an easing of tensions 
on the’'Korean peninsula. It 
allows general-level officers of 
both sides to discuss “armi¬ 
stice-related issues". (AP) 
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Sky-high Chicago 
seeks to rise above 
its towering rivals 

BY TUNKU V AKADAKAJ AN 

THE city of Chicago cooki 
soon be the home of the 
world’s tallest building again, 
after a local property develop 
er announced plans to erect a 

2.000ft office block- 
Doing his bit for avic pride, 

wounded badly two years ago 
when Chicago s utle tor me 
SEX* loftiest skyscraper 
was snatched away^ 

American Realty Co. has re- 
wealed the blueprint for hjs 

bulling at the.nte«ec- 

tion of Dearborn and Mad.- 

&crfn0 
Towers. ^ The Empire 
be toiler at 1-^ ^ YSrk. 
State Building g of sky- 
the 1.250ft tall. 
scrapers- is a in planned 

Mrlobertnan ru k IoWCr 

originally to ^ BuL ac- 
measunng 

cording to The Chicago Tri¬ 
bune newspaper, he later 
changed his mind and went 
for a bigger and bolder idea. 
Why go' to the trouble of 
putting up a gargantuan of¬ 
fice block, he reasoned, if it 
was not going to end up in 
first place? 

The new building, to be 
christened Dearborn Tower, 
will cost betweeen $275 mil¬ 
lion (£169 millionl and $300 
million. It will have 70 sto¬ 
reys. 850.000sqft of office 
space. 200 condominiums, 
and a towering antenna. The 
latter will be used by Chica- 
eo’s major television stations 
to broadcast high-definition 
digital transmissions at the 
same time as they emit signals 
for analogue programming. 
The existing high-rise anten¬ 
nae capacity, provided by the 
Sears Tower and the John 
Hancock Centre, is reported 
to be exhausted. 

MrTobennan's project will 
piw include more than 1.000 
parking places, and would be 
built on a site of about 
42,000sq ft 

mmm 
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Baptist legions 
storm Mormons’ 
Utah stronghold 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 
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A storm victim loses his footing in Hong Kong as more than 15in of rain fell in 17 hours, causing chaos. One man 
was missing yesterday after jumping into a storm drain in an attempt to save three boys. Two brothers among 
them were in hospital and the other was unhurt The heavy rain disrupted travel and some villages were cut off 

IN A missionary drive of 
biblical proportions, the 
footsoldiers of the Southern 
Baptist Convention have ven¬ 
tured into the heart of Mor¬ 
mon country to challenge the 
fastest growing faith in 
America. 

The Southern Baptists, an 
umbrella organisation with 
more than 15 million mem¬ 
bers, have earned rebuke and 
bemusement in equal mea¬ 
sure by deciding to hold their 
annual convention in the city 
where 152 years ago the leader 
of the Mormon pioneers 
stopped his wagon train and 
said: “This is the place." 

The religion was founded in 
1830 by a charismatic preach¬ 
er named Joseph Smith. Half 
of Salt Lake City’s residents 
and 90 per cent of Utahns 
outside the state capital are 
Mormons who believe Jesus 
was merely one in a line of 
prophets. Such views make 
Mormons, in Baptists’ eyes, a 
“counterfeit cult" and prime 
targets for conversion. 

By last Sunday, two days 
before the convention’s start, 
the visitors claimed to have 

knocked on 9,000 doors and 
made 500 conversions. They 
spent $6001100 (£375.000) on 
advertisements promoting 
Christ as mankind's true sav¬ 
iour, and printed 12^*00 copies 
of a book called Mormonism 
Unmasked. 

Mormon elders have react¬ 
ed calmly, and with good 
reason. Their own missionary 
efforts currently yield 318.000 
converts a year, all of whom 
tithe their income to the 10 
million-strong church. 

To minimise confrontation 
the Baptist rank and file in 
Salt Lake City have been given 
crash courses in Mormon 
theology and advice on how to 
engage their de facto hosts in 
non-aggressive discussion. 
They are also distributing the 
New Testament in the King 
James version — the Mor¬ 
mons' favourite. 

Billboards in Salt Lake City 
invite drivers to call 
1 800 JESUS 2000. Those who 
bother are greeted by a record¬ 
ing: “If you would like to speak 
with someone about a person¬ 
al relationship with Jesus, 
press 3." 
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assumes tax relief at 10^ on die first £50000. legal costs rf £150.3 non-refimdnblc hooting Tee of £250 and valuation fee of £155 (including an adminktrauon fee of £55 lo cover the Bank's costs) bated upon a property valuation or £51X000. The 
figures do not indude endowment policy premiums. Subject to on early repayment charge - ipeik to j Barcbyr Mortgage Spcnolfct for fuB detail*. A Barclays HnusduAd Insurance policy is required fur the term of the Fixed Bale: The premium for 
this policy nmonnw to £1,121.25 over the tom to 51st October 200k, based on a rebuilding con of £50X00 although premiums may be subject to change. Mortgage Indemnity Cover will he payable if the loan exceeds &>v of the purchase price or 
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Authority. Barclays Bank PLC represents only the Barclays Marketing Group for fife assurance, pvrtskms and unit trust business, Barclays Bonk PLC is a member of the Banking Ombudsman Scheme (UK branches only). 
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Moving to a new Barclays Fixed Rate 

Mortgage could offer you the security of 

knowing exactly what your payments will 

be for the next ten years. 

Your local Barclays Mortgage Specialist 

will take all the time you need to explain 

our range of mortgage options to you, with 

no obligation whatsoever. And you don’t 

need to be a Barclays customer to get a 

Barclays mortgage. 

Alternatively, why not call us free on 

0800 400 121, lines are open 24 hours a 

day, quoting reference TFR5 and we’ll 

send you a mortgage pack. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT 
KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR 

OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

BARCLAYS 

MORTGAGES 

We’ll help you make all the right moves. 
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BritPop in the jury room 
T-ou lucky thing!" my 

m/ friend exclaimed as I 
V read my jury summons 
-A. and stufied it angrily 

into my bag. This was a terrible 
punishment, and L hadn't even 
done anything wrong. I mean, fine 
if you have a salaried job and need 

■ a change — it works out cheaper 
than a fortnight's holiday — but 
there i was, on the threshold of 
several burgeoning careers (unem¬ 
ployed) ana this was going to 
wreck my routine (none). 

The first Monday morning was 
hard work — the last time 1 got up 
at seven was when 1 was taking a 
long-haul flight somewhere. Once 
at the courthouse, the airport 
similarities persisted; two long 
queues had formed and were 
barely moving. I buried myself in 
my paper at the other end of the 
room, but there was an air of 
excitement that made it impossible 
to concentrate. What would it be 
like? Who would we meet? Would 
there be a swimming pool? 

We had. been warned about the 
waiting around so it was not too 
unbearable, especially when my 
name was read out FIRST. Yes! I 
had been picked for the first easel 
I, who have never won a raffle in 
my life. And yes! Liam Gallagher 
(or his dose relation) had also beat 
picked. Excellent In fact looking 
around at my fellow jurors, we 
could have been at a BritPop party- 
Wish 1 had been wearing some¬ 
thing a bit funkier. Then we were 
being whisked off to the court¬ 
room, an unromantic pine and 
neon concoction. There, the judge 
shuffled our 14 names; only the 12 
he read out would sit in on the 
case, f got through. 

As we jostled past each other 
and settled happily into our places, 
the atmosphere was almost hyster¬ 
ical. Suddenly. I caught sight of 
the most sobering of faces and was 
yanked back to reality. So that 
must be the defendant that terri¬ 
fied-looking man. He was inno¬ 
cent dearly. No wonder he looked 
so frightened, he was about to be 
tried by a bunch of giggling youths 
with hangovers. The prosecution 
read out the charge; indecent 
assault A shiver ran down my 
spine — a rapist! And I had been 
duped by a fecial expression. Why 
try him at all — he was obviously 
guilty. Hie prosecutor read on. 
The charge was minor, nothing 
more than a fondle, really. 

the main witness was then 
called to the stand. And yes, it 
really was like in the films. First 
she was sworn in. What a quaint 
ineffectual ’ ritual. { wondered 
whether' ’there had ever jbeen a 
murderer who, on taking tbehath. 

When Charlotte Kane was chosen to be a juror, she was bewildered by the experience 
ARCHIVE 

It was quite something to watch 
the defendant receive his “not 
guilty" verdict. No smile, just a 
drop of the shoulders, a step back 
and then forward to the gallery 
where his wife was sitting. She—a 
quiet, dignified presence through¬ 
out the hearing — finally dissolved 
into tears as he held her. Did he do 
it? All that we oould be certain of is 
that he and his family had. 
deservedly or nor, suffered. 

The remainder of my two weeks 
was spent in a state of perpetual 
disappointment list after list of 
jurors was read out and.I was not , 
on them. This could not have been .. 
random: the judge who presided at 
the first case must not have 
realised that l listen best with my 
eyes dosed of an afternoon, and, ‘ 
had a word with someone. 

So I phoned all my friends^read^ 
every daily publication and. in 
desperation, moved into the stinky 
smoking room, where aD the “fun" 
was to be had — a nail-biting 
round of Twenty Questions. Tie 
chainsmoker in the corner was 
dearly a genius and t could not 
answer a single one, which an¬ 
noyed me further. 

I 

Persuasive arguments: “truth” comes down to a handful of opinions vociferously expressed about an event whose facts can, at best only be guessed at 

had broken down, sobbing: “l 
can’t lie! I did it!" The barristers 
were articulate and theatrical, 
particularly the one for the de¬ 
fence, whose cross-examination 
verged on the brutal: “I put it to 
you. Madam, that you're making 
this whole story up." He had been 
haranguing her with questions on 
tire tiniest details: "Once again. 1 
ask you. Madam, was the defen¬ 
dant standing to the right or left of 
the dustbin according to photo¬ 
graph 3. exhibit I. as you entered 
the premises on the second occa¬ 
sion?", and finally her admittedly 
unreliable memdry deserted her. 

But what did that prove? If 
someone buckles under the pres¬ 
sure, does it mean they have been 
telling fibs? Is truth necessarily 
upheld by strength of character? 

I am one of those people who 
generally goes with the argument 
that is being put to them. During 
the first half of the case 1 sided with 
the prosecution but as soon as the 
defence witnesses took the stand, 1 
found myself unable to doubt 
them. This order of events was the 
same in every case and strode me 
as biased towards the defendant 
Hus, the barrister for the defence 
in the first case was charming; he 

often caught our eyes and smiled. 
(1 swear he winked once.) By the 
end of the case, three days and 
several good-character witnesses 
later. I could barely recall the girl 
who had pointed her finger at this 
pillar of society. I took, my new 
opinion with me into the delibera¬ 
tion room. 

There, two surprises awaited: 
not only were we not unanimous 
in our conviction of this man's 
innocence, but those of us who did 
believe him were in a tiny minor¬ 
ity; and the sandwich menu was 
uninspiring — and expensive. 
Now that the prospect of days of 

hard discussion faced us. involv¬ 
ing nights in lonely hotel rooms 
(none of us was sure about the 
rules), surely a tray of something 
decent to eat wasn't too much to 
ask. The court usher left us to our 
complaints and — 1 could hardly 
believe it — locked us in. What tf 
one of us fainted from malnutri¬ 
tion? Distracted by this poor show 
of hospitality, the conversation 
took an inevitable turn: "Oh, 
you’re in TV. jYn trying to get a job 
in TV", and telephone numbers 
were exchanged. 1 was aware of a 
small group diligently trying to 
define "beyond reasonable doubt". 

but on the whole it was “Wait! 
Change my cheese and tomato for 
a tuna mayonnaise." that rang 
across the room. And it was in our 
supposedly responsible hands that 
a man's future was about to be 
weighed up. 

We elected as foreman the 
young man with the loud voice, 
who eventually cut through this 
pandemonium. The fads in our 
case were simple but not conclu¬ 
sive; it was her word against his. 
Each one of us had a hunch, and 
the noisy ones would wield the 
most influence- The foreman wps 
on my side: It was in the bag. 

did get chosen for one more 
case, involving forgery. The. 
very word filled me with 
fear; no doubt it would be 

one of those complex rawiey cases,. 
whose impossible details take 
weeks to unraveL I was amused to- 
see the same restlessness In every¬ 
body* eyes. But we need not have 
worried. It turned out that the 
case, which took three years to get 
to court, did not stand up. After an 
hour the judge directed us to 
acquit the defendant and we were 
released. 

Justice, in the Crown Court, 
seems to be frighteningly arbitrary 
— when it comes to giving a 
verdict, one feds that the judge is 
simply delegating his responsi¬ 
bility in case of error, and good¬ 
ness knows, there have been 
errors. The jocular atmosphere 
created by 12 untrained 1A Law- 
watchers, who have been let off 
work for two weeks, straining at 
the leash, seems hardly appropri¬ 
ate for the enormous task of 
meting out judgment. 

And what of tbe poor juror who 
is the last toconvert?The sight of 11 
staring, sighing faces is bound to 
upset die staunchest believer. In 
that first case, we reached aunani^ 
mous verdict ate three hours, but 
at least two jurors were less than 
happy with it “Troth", in these 
matters, domes down to a handful 
of opinions vodferoosfy expressed 
about an event whose ipets can, at. 
best only begueSsdi at 

% 

Sports Supporter h Nicky Clarke, 
Coming soon to a screen 

near you, the curse of e-mail 
Having been given my 

own e-mail address 
at The Times recent¬ 

ly. I checked my in-box for the 
umpteenth time one day and 
was delighted to find mail 
waiting. 

1 opened it and was treated 
to three seconds of film in 
which a man hurled himself at 
the back end of a horse and 
appeared to park his head 
deep in the beast* rear. It was 
a dever illusion, one might say 
a sleight of hind, but it was. 
nevertheless, an astonishing 
sight that caused much mirth 
in the office. 

Not long afterwards I 
opened an even more eye¬ 
popping missive. A woman 
who looked very much like the 
Baywatch actress Pamela An¬ 
derson was performing what 
an American arresting officer 
would refer to as a lewd act if 
he had stumbled across it 
taking place in Hugh Grant's 
car. Hie film ran for 20 
seconds while I blushed and 
looked around nervously be¬ 
fore dispatching the mail to 
the safety of cyberspace. 

These were some of the 
more exciting offerings in 
what has become a burgeon¬ 
ing stream of ingenious and 
sometimes bizarre e-mails. 
Dancing babies, countless 
jokes and a ZOOO-word rant 
about Manchester United 
have all found their way on to 
my screen. All will be familiar 
to some readers. They are just 
a few of the thousands of 
circulars dreamt up and 
passed from one e-mailer to 
another with the speed and 
success that traditional postal 
chain letters never achieved. 

1. too. have been busy send¬ 
ing e-mails. For someone who 
has never been a prodigious 
letter writer, and who invari¬ 
ably carries those few he does 
write in his briefcase for three 
weeks, before buying a stamp, 
this new means of communi¬ 
cation has been a revelation. 

The exchange of informa¬ 
tion for work is much more 
convenient than faxing, and 
glancing at an email is less 
tedious than endless rambling 
phone dlls from persistent 
bores. And although, of 
course, none of us ever makes 
personal calls from work, if we 
had to. in an emergency, say, 
electronic chat would be so 
much more time-efficient. 

The office miracle of electronic 
mail is turning into a nightmare, 
says Damian Whitworth 

However, not everyone is 
convinced that e-mail is such 
an excellent workplace tooL 
One senior executive with a 
British-based multinational 
believes that reliance on e-mail 
hindersthe efficiency of his 
business. 

"One of the positive things 
about e-mail is that with time 
differences it is great to be able 
to send a message overnight 
and walk back in the office the 
next morning and have a reply 
waiting," he says. "The 

far-flung coiner of the corpo¬ 
ration about the cancellation 
of aerobics or a lost comb can 
be quickly zapped. My daily e- 
maiting' can be timed in 
minutes. 

Others, however, are busier. 
One London firm recently 
disciplined four people for e- 
mail abuse. One was sacked 
for using the system to deal in 
drugs: another was found to 
be spending what amounted to 
a foil day every week gossip¬ 
ing with friends. In the ever- 

TELEGRAPH COLOUR LIBRARY 

Some say too much e-mail can take over your working life 

downside is that people tend to 
use e-mail to offload problems. 
They think if they have sent an 
e-mail they have solved the 
problem, but they have just 
passed it on. Everybody sends 
messages but nobody 
answers." 

There is another danger e- 
mail can take over your life. 
Friends in America, who are 
old hands at hew technology, 
warned me of the threat long 
ago. While we all proudly put 
our e-mail addresses on our 
business cards, convinced that 
we are at the cutting edge, they 
are removing theirs, fed up 
with the barrage of junk mail, 
exasperated by dancing babies 
and daily rants from every 
lunatic with whom they have 
ever been misguided enough 
to exchange addresses. The 
cyber-bores are becoming a 
scourge over here. loo. 

Personally, though, the oc¬ 
casional bit of horseplay and 
the odd lunatic are still novel 
enough to be tolerated. And 
the led Ions internal and irrele¬ 
vant memoranda from some 

changing language of 
cyberspace, junk e-mails are 
called “spam" and the process 
of sending them is known as 
"spamming". A new piece oF 
research by Novell, the soft¬ 
ware company, identifies a 
range of varieties of spam, all 
unappetising. 

Advertisers, in particular 
have found that e-mail is as 
effective as pushing literature 
though your letter box ar 
home, and those selling every¬ 
thing from baldness cures and 
"^-rich-quick schemes to 

; and religious salvation 

are getting in on the act and 
invading our computers., ft is. 
undoubtedly frustrating havSj 
mg to deal with such unsotitift 
ed junk every day, and Novett; 
calls the furious e-mails that: 
recipients send in retun^ 
“flame-mails". The report goes 
on to head a list of “guideline^ 
for dealing with spam" wife sjj 
plea not to send flame-maife 
because “this could provok^ 
spam wars". *’ 

Unfortunately, when tht| 
junk is personal it can geg 
sinister. Cyber-slafldng may$ 
again sound unnecessarily 
dramatic,; but it is dearly axg 
increasing problem. f 

Sarah, a 26-year-old workj 
ing for a large retail company# 
received anonymous e-mails 
of an increasingly lewd natur^ 
which started with “show u$i 
your knickers” and went on 
the more frightening “look out 
of the window, I'm watching; 
you". Eventually, when shdj 
threatened to calf in the police^ 
she received the chitling sign* 
off: “Thanks for ruining every§ 
thing.. . goodbye.1" 2 

To avoid e-mai( harassment^? 
Novell suggests that' user$ 
become discriminating aboup 
who they give (heiraddress.toj!! 
and that they avoid leaving Sag 
address in dial groups -oft 
questionable websites. < 

Unfortunately, this is un-. 
likely to do you any good I 
have never knowingly passed* 
on my address to religious 
nuts but. while wpitirig' flifc 
piece, I received, some mail 
from a sect who address 
“dear friend and supporter”:-' 

At die end erf five screens dJ 
excitable stuff it says that tiii$ 
will be the .firstsof £iweefifr 
newsletter about setting up tijfi 
kingdom of heaven.(fa earth. I 
feel like replying that ft will tie 
bfiaven only if it has ap c-maiC 
Bui that would be.ajtfdng- fti£ 
trouble; 
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. Why Madam 
Speaker so 
loves her 
water bed 

* ^ passionate and outspoken book revealing her fulfilling 
sex life has made a star of the woman now tipped to be 
Finland’s next president. Interview by Alan Tillier 

WOrK .,As. ^fits a sPeaker- Mrs along parliamentary conic 
j ’ . r ^ Uosukainen has been a stickler for “Why. have only one flight ps 

ine tove ana pleasure parliamentary rules over the past she answers before heading o 
you nave me. the fahi»- fh». ck. i— j i      • - 

KAUHHONEN 

\ nav dear 
_ i 

i-nirv delav 

c 
0 

Thank you for that won¬ 
derful weekend, for all 
the love and pleasure 
you gave me, the fabu¬ 

lous moments. The water bed was 
marvellous — it did not squeak. 
And what tidal waves there were 
when we made love." 

On weekdays, the author of these 
lines sits, almost regally, as Speak¬ 
er of the Finnish parliament in a 
splendid art deco building in the 
centre of Helsinki. She is Finland's 
second-ranking person after Presi¬ 
dent Ahtisaari and. say many 
observers, is poised to take over 
from him. 

Remarkably, Riitta Uosukain- 
en’s status has been enhanced by 
frank revelations in her bestselling 
book. The Fluttering ___ 
Tongue of Flame, about 
her happy sex life dur- 
ing 36 years of mar¬ 
riage. The collection of 
outspokenletterstopoli- Ul 
ticians, personalities 
and members of her 
circle — “those 1 hate +l_„r|= 
and those I love" — has U1CIC 
aroused a passionate 
reaction. Wile 

By tradition. Finnish j 
politicians are supposed iXlclCK 
to be as dignified as the 
local Lutheran pastor. 
But Finns, particularly women, 
have welcomed Mrs Uosukainen's 
book as a breath, of fresh air in a 
society that has shed much of its 
public shyness and begun to blos¬ 
som with die collapse of Commu¬ 
nism in neighbouring Russia. 

The book's water-bed reference is 
in a chapter written m the form of a 
passionate and poetic love letter to 
her husband, Toivo. a retired 
lieutenant-colonel in the Finnish 
Army. “Take me and 1 will tremble. 
You do this. I’d prefer to ay out. 
You are an officer and gentleman, a 
royal-blue archer, the sun of my 
life. You know how to be tender and 
savage, strong and respectful You 
know to make me come. 1 still feel 
your presence inside me," Mrs 
Uosukainen writes. 

‘What 
tidal 

waves 
there were 
when we 

made love’ 

As befits a Speaker. Mrs 
Uosukainen has been a stickler for 
parliamentary rules over the past 
five years. She banished breast¬ 
feeding MPs to the parliament's 
cafeteria and sent home an MP 
who turned up in shorts during a 
rare heat wave. She tolerated a 
young left-wing MP who, in an act 
of defiance, insisted on wearing a 
beret. "1 had him take it off. looked 
at his ugly head and said he could 
keep his beret." she says. 

Considering her public role, it is 
easy to see why Finland's political 
classes professed outrage over the 
Conservative Speaker's slim book, 
which has sold 70.000 hardback 
copies, little short of phenomenal in 
a country of only five million 

people. “Populist non¬ 
sense." muttered Paavo 
Lipponen. the Prime 
Minister. Esko Aho, the 

gl former Prime Minister, 
added: “if this kind of 

/pr book is admired, then 
I’D leave politics." 

Mrs Uosukainen is 
wci c dismissive of such reao- 
l u/p hOHS- “Political journal- 
1 WC ists who don't like me 
i , thought they could kill 
lOVc me off when the book 
_____ came out" Clearly, they 

did not succeed. 
A statuesque woman of 56. with 

the bearing and almost the voice of 
the leading Finnish divas, she sits 
in her large wood-panelled office 
dressed in a peach-coloured suit 
Portraits of stem predecessors, all 
men, look down from the walls. 
“My boyfriends." she laughs. 

Before her election as Finland's 
first female Speaker, some accused 
her of being overexcitable. She puts 
this down to her early childhood in 
Karelia in eastern Finland, the area 
annexed by the Russians after the 
Second World War. where she says 
the people are livelier “because 
there is more sun". 

When reminded of one Finnish 
journalist's description of her as an 
"unguided ballistic missile", she 
roars with laughter that echoes 

along parliamentary corridors. 
“Why. have only one flight path?" 
she answers before heading off to 
open the day’s business in the 200- 
member chamber. On her way. she 
touches every pillar in the Speak¬ 
ers corridor, a typically tactile 
gesture. The success of The Flutter¬ 
ing Tongue of Flame led to book- 
signing tours to ihe remotest 
comers of her country. Her charis¬ 
ma came across strongly. “People 
touched me, thinking they would 
gain some extra power." she says. 

Her bubbling good sense is 
charged with magnetism, a combi¬ 
nation that has propelled her in the 
opinion polls from a popular poli¬ 
tician. remembered as a competent 
Education Minister, to star status. 
Today she is almost neck and neck 
with President Ahtisaari, having 
485 per cent of the vote against his 
515 per cent 

Yet she is coy, when asked 
whether she will run for the presi¬ 
dency in 2000. “I want to Jive." she 
quips. “When things are good in 
bed, then they are good in general. I 
really believe this and 1 am so sorry 
that all women do not experience 
this joy although they have a man, 
or several, in their lives." Did she write the book to 

promote a run for the 
top job. which tradition¬ 
ally involves negotiat¬ 

ing with the Big Bear next door? 
She has strong feelings about her 
neighbour, for she was one of 
400.000 Karelians who fled the 
region in 1945. leaving an empty 
land for the incoming Russians. 

But she says no. Her publishers 
wanted a collection of her speeches. 
Although she has won speaking 
awards, she told them thai no 
matter how good, contemporary 
speeches just did not sell. Then she 
thought of the letters format, 

“Ah. youth," she writes. “What a 
marvellous life we had. We made 
love so many rimes and each time I 
was reduced to being only breasts, 
thighs and my sex. Our jobs 
separated us for a few days, but this 

Charismatic and outgoing. Riitta Uosukainen is uncharacteristically coy when challenged about running for Finland’s presidency 

did not affect the statistics too 
much. Weariness and age have a 
bit But if the signal is alight I am 
ready. What signal? A hint of 
aftershave or talc, a smell coming 
from the forest a breeze touching 
clothing, a brushing against a 
glance, a caress, spinning around 
... all extraordinary signs so 
delicious to interpret The semiotics 
of the bedroom. 

“We Karelians are more sensual 
than other Finns. Karelian women 

ask their men when they return 
home: ‘Do you want to eat drink, 
take a sauna or have sex?* You and 
I ask each other this question every 
week and our answers depend on 
circumstances. My greatest happi¬ 
ness is to start with love-making. 
Until Friday...” 

She continues: "Many men here 
are still not used to the style of 
women. Others, however, have 
realised how good it is for decision¬ 
making if women are involved. It is 

important for women to retain their 
own style. 1 have mine." 

Her son. a 24-year-old medical 
student, tried to persuade her to 
tone down the book. “As for my 
dear husband, there was a silence 
of several minutes when he read 
the chapter devoted to us. Then he 
said “antaa palaa" (let’s go). 
. Her fame has helped to pack the 

parliament galleries with youngs¬ 
ters. Some have read her book. “Re¬ 
member when we were students in 

1962." she writes. “The foot of the 
bed broke and we fell on to the floor 
next to the old radio set and we 
laughed like mad. Once the shops 
opened, 1 ran and bought another 
foot and a Jock for the door. I could 
never live with a man with whom I 
could not laugh in bed. I cry a lot, 
but tears have no place in our love 
life. Instead we laugh." 

In her office, she adds: “Eroti- 
dsm, after all, is the power of life 
and gives power to work." 

Are we living in a world invented by science fiction? 
VINTAGE MAGAZINES Sfor%S°ncaS.tmte Rachel Campbell-Johnston talks to the authors who inspired a generation ^**^^*2 

most powerful plots can There are too many pi 

mm 

Watcfa this space - an SF magazine cover from I9Z7 

Science fiction isn’t only 
for space cadets. Its 
most powerful plots can 

be alarmingly plausible. In 
193S a radio adaptation of War 
of the Worlds famously sent 
the citizens of New Jersey into 
a spin, believing that the 
Martians had landed. 

H. G. Wells was believable 
because he brought a sharp, 
biologist’s eye to his fantasies. 
His fiction was rooted in facL 
The same was true for Mary 
Shelley, the mother of the SF 
genre. Knowing of Luigi GaJ- 
vani and his experiments us¬ 
ing electrical currents on dead 
frogs, she brought hints of 
new science into Franken¬ 
stein. 

But has SF. in its turn, 
inspired scientists into greater 
imaginative leaps? These are 
the son of questions being 
raised in a C4 series currently 
investigating what is appar¬ 
ently the most popular story¬ 
telling form of our time. 

“Obviously science fiction 
and science are in alterably 
different enterprises." says a 
reassuringly sceptical John 
Clute, the author of the SF 
addicts’ “bible", the Encyclo¬ 
paedia of Fantasy. “Nobody 
who reads a story believes in it 
in the same way as they 
believe in the force of gravity." 

Rather, the relationship be¬ 
tween science and science 
fiction is reciprocal. The liter¬ 
ary world may dismiss much 
of the genre as trash, but 
according to Brian AJdiss. one 
of Britain’s foremost SF writ¬ 
ers. the staff of Nasa are 
addicted to it. “They are all 
reading it there. They have 
done since they were kids." 

The veteran author Arthur 
C. Clarke says: “Space travel 
might have happened eventu¬ 
ally. even if science fiction 
didn’t exist — although I doubt 
it” The astronaut Joe Allen 
once wrote to him: “When 1 
was a boy. you infected me 
with both the writing bug and 
the space bug. but neglected to 
tell me how difficult either 
undertaking can be." 

Things that are now com¬ 
monplace — but were once 
regarded as impossible — 
have their origins in the genre, 
according to the SF writer 
Stephen Baxter. When Jules 
Verne predicted flights to the 
Moon “he had the engineering 
details basically right. A huge 
cannon was fired into the sky, 
which I suppose is rather like 
launching a rocket. Although 
Veme didn't realise that the 

force of acceleration would 
have crushed the craft, he got 
things more or less right — the 
weightlessness, the recycling 
of air, the going into orbit” 

Obviously thousands of 
zany ideas vanish into deepest 
implausibility, but some fanta¬ 
sies prove prophetic. “We are 
living in a world invented by 
SF," says Aldiss. 
“When I was a 
boy, a gas man 
came down our 
street with a 
pole every eve¬ 
ning to light the 
lamps. Now 
street lighting is 
all controlled by 
sophisticated 
time-docks." 

The ubiqui- Clarke: i 
tous eyes of sur¬ 
veillance cameras were fore¬ 
told by George Orwell. And 
even time-travel seems almost 
possible. Images taken by the 
Hubble space telescope can 
show us things that happened 
millions of years ago. “I think 
we will time-travel one day," 
Baxter suggests. “Already 
there are blueprints of how we 
might build time-machines, 
although they would take 

Clarke: inspiration 

massive energies — such as 
those found in an exploding 
star. But still, if it's not against 
the laws of physics, then it’s 
just engineering.” 

Heavyweight SF writers are 
often scientists by training: 
Wells, Clarke and Asimov, for 
example. “I invented the com¬ 
munications satellite," Clarke 

claims. “It was 
my idea to send 
up a rocket and 
put a repealer 
on it to message 
the world. I 
have revoluti¬ 
onised world 
communicat¬ 
ions." Other SF 
writers are more 
modest about 

spiration their achieve¬ 
ments. Yet their 

foresight can astound. Wil¬ 
liam Gibson, the author of the 
bestseller Neuromancer. is 
credited as the inventor of 
cyberspace. His vision of a 
“consensual hallucination" 
probably inspired more people 
on to the Internet than the 
most enthusiastic Compu¬ 
Serve marketing campaign. 

Only last week it was an¬ 
nounced that the first person 

was to be fitted with a fully 
mobile bionic arm — an 
electronic limb covered with 
artificial skin and packed with 
microchips. ‘Was Terminator 
part of its inspiration? Or, 
before that, the robots of 
Metropolis? 

Indeed, science has some¬ 
times stolen its ideas straight 
from fiction. When Fritz Lang, 
the director of the 1929 Ger¬ 
man SF film Die Frau im 
Mond, needed a device to add 
suspense to a scene of a rocket 
taking off, he hit on die idea of 
counting in reverse from ten to 
zero. Now we hear the techni¬ 
cians at Nasa doing it at every 
launch. 

SF^ most influential era 
may well be over, however. 
Clute suggests. In the 1950s 
and 1960s space was still 
mysterious enough to admit 
the speculations of even the 
most vivid im agination. Sci¬ 
ence fiction could act as a sort 
of conceptual breakthrough — 
a huge spaceship zooming 
through the cosmos, trailing 
concepts in its wake. “Its 
fantasies were based on a sort 
of dream, a conviction that the 
future could be made to work." 
says Clute. “But we no longer 

have the sort of unified culture 
that can dream that dream. 
There are too many plots 
going on at the end of the 20th 
century, and a simple form of 
fiction cannot describe the 
dream of a complex scientific 
reality." According to Baxter, the 

job of the SF writer 
today is not so much to 

invent technologies as to 
push out the boundaries of 
sdentific philosophies. This is 
what he tried to do in Timelike 
Infinity, in which he 
dramatises the mind-bending 
paradoxes of Schrodrnger’s 
cat, stretching theories of 
quantum mechanics into more 
indeterminate territories than 
ever before. 

This has always been the 
most important role of science 
fiction. Its task, from Franken¬ 
stein onwards, has been to 
respond to possibilities, to 
the hopes and fears, the 
dangers and delights of the 
future. Science fiction writers 
grapple with and form our 
philosophical futures as much 
as our sdentific ones. They 
should be taken more serious¬ 
ly than rumours of little green 
men. 
• The Sci-Fi Files. C4. Saturday 
June 13 and JO at 8pm 
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All Greek to 
us harmless 

drudges 
John Chadwick says classical 

scholarship needs a new lexicon 

No one — except a 
lexicographer — actu¬ 
ally reads a dictio¬ 

nary. We all have them to 
hand as required, but we use 
them as tools, to solve whatev¬ 
er linguistic problems we 
meet Consequently, no one 
gives much thought to the 
process of making them. 

For the most part we are 
well served, at least in English, 
by our dictionaries. We may 
complain that they are not up- 
to-date with the latest expres¬ 
sions, or we might find they 
omit uses and words now 
obsolete, so that we are con¬ 
fused when we try to read 
Elizabethan literature. But 
English scholars are well pro¬ 
vided with the tools they need. 

This is not true of other 
languages. So long as we are 
dealing with a modem lan¬ 
guage. it is always, at least in 
theory, possible to go to a 
native speaker and ask him to 
explain how a word is used. 
Even this may not be simple, 
for the native speaker may 
know what he should say. but 
cannot explain why one form 
is correct and another not 

However, no one still speaks 
ancient languages. They may. 
as Greek does, live on in an 
altered form; but its speakers 
cannot be used as informants 
on a form of the _ 
language that has 
not been spoken for 
2.000 years. So how 
do we set about 
making a dictionary 
of such a language? 

Essentially, there 
are two ways; either 
you must copy what 
other dictionaries 
have done, selecting 
and combining their material 
to suit your own purpose; or 
you must collect a large num¬ 
ber of examples of the word 
being studied from the undent 
texts, and from them educe the 
ways in which the word was 
used. The first method is much 
easier and this is what almost 
all makers of dictionaries do. 
The second method requires 
far more time and work; but if 
intelligently done, its results 
are much more reliable. 

Classical scholars have for 
generations relied on a long 
tradition. When I was at 
school we used a Latin dictio¬ 
nary first published in 1879, 
which, according to hs title 
page was “founded an An¬ 
drew's edition of Freund's 
Latin Dictionary, revised, en¬ 
larged and in great part 
rewritten by CT. Lewis and C 
Short'’. In 19461 was invited to 
join the team thai was work¬ 
ing under the late J.M. Wyllie 
on a project for a completely 
new dictionary, to be called 
The Oxford Latin Dictionary. 
This was eventually completed 
under the editorship of P. 
Glare in 1982. We made it a 
rule never to consult earlier 
dictionaries until we had 
drafted our own account of the 
word. Naturally the book re¬ 
peated much already found in 
older ones, but in many cases 
a fresh approach cut through 
the tangle of verbiage and 
clarified the usage of the word, 
and in not a few cases ancient 
errors were corrected- One of 
Wyllie’s dicta, was “the new 
dictionary will contain errors, 
but they will be our own, not 
other people’s". 

likewise my schooldays 
were dominated by the tower¬ 
ing figures of Liddell and 

It seemed 

sacrilege 

to improve 

on the old 

dictionary 

Scott, the authors of the largest 
Greek Lexicon of their time. 
This coo was founded on a 
German original, but had 
been so much enlarged and 
improved in the course of eight 
editions that it was really a 
new work and is deservedly 
famous. Such was its reput¬ 
ation that it seemed sacrilege 
to dare to improve on it Yet 
Greek studies did not stand 
still, and the 20th century saw 
progress in many fields that 
affected out understanding of 
the vocabulary. A ninth edi¬ 
tion was prepared by two 
eminent Oxford scholars, who 
made no attempt to rewrite the 
Lexicon, but were con ten r to 
add new words and meanings. 
Their work has now been 
continued by new Supple¬ 
ments, but the basic frame¬ 
work remains unchanged. I 
have found cases where the 
structure of an article can be 
shown to reproduce the defini¬ 
tions or synonyms offered by 
an ancient lexicographer. Yet 
there is no good reason to 4 
prefer to modem scholarship 
die opinions of a scholar 
writing a millennium after the 
time of Homer. 

When I reached this conclu¬ 
sion f could not at first see 
what might be done, but 1 
advocated a revision (and that 
_ means in places a 

reworking) of the 
Intermediate Greek 
Lexicon, the abrid¬ 
ged version used by 
all our students. To 
my surprise; this 
proved popular 
among teachers of 
Greek, and l was 
encouraged to see if 
1 could raise the 

funds needed to pay an editor. 
I should have been tempted to 
offer to do the job myself, if my 
age did not disqualify me. We 
have now received promises of 
grants sufficient to enable the 
project to start, and we have 
an editor who is well-equipped 
to work on this, having been 
chief assistant on the last 
Supplement to the main Lexi¬ 
con. More funding will still be 
needed, but we fed confident 
that this will be forthcoming. 

B 
ut what of the major 
Lexicon? I believe the 
wholesale rewriting 

that is needed would require 
the services of a large staff and 
perhaps 50 years. The expense 
would be prohibitive. More¬ 
over. the day of the huge 
multivolume dictionary is 
over. Increasingly such books 
will be published in electronic 
form. This has the enormous 
advantage that the It 
pher no longer needs to 
viate and compress his 
material to make it publish¬ 
able. An immense text can be 
flagged and indexed so that 
the user can quickly find what 
he needs. Computers will nev¬ 
er reduce the need for intelli¬ 
gent lexicographers, but they 
can lessen their labour and 
offer new possibilities for us¬ 
ers. I have no doubt the next 30 
years will see major changes 
in this field; all we can hope 
now is to attempt some small- 
scale and piecemeal improve¬ 
ments. At least classical 
studies are not dead, but 
moving forwards at an in¬ 
creasing pace. 

The author is Emeritus Read¬ 
er in Classics. University of 
Cambridge. 
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No D-Day for Kosovo 
Pacifism is suddenly dead: Robin Cook’s 

ethical foreign policy is a liberals’jihad 

Something is wrong with the 
script. In March. 1 distinctly 
heard the Foreign Secretary, 
Robin Cook, tell the Yugoslav 

leader, Slobodan Milosevic, that his 
behaviour in Kosovo was “unaccept¬ 
able”. He emphasised the point by 
stamping his foot, imposing sanc¬ 
tions ano warning of the “severest 
consequences”. When asked if this 
meant force, Mr Cook said he wasn’t 
saying, “but watch it Slobodan, just 
make my day". The US Secretary of 
State. Madeleine Albright, fervently 
agreed. She added disgraceful and 
inexcusable to Mr Cook's adjective 
arsenal, and wanted her day made as 
well. 

Last week, Serbian police regulars 
wait on a shelling and burning 
rampage in Kosovo. More troops 
were moved in and a few thousand 
more Kosovans were sent into the 
mountainsas refugees. Mr Cook was 
so upset he upped the adjectival ante. 

. It was not only unacceptable but 
“wholly intolerable" Every imagin¬ 
able option was being reviewed and 
every imaginable “message" sent to 
Mr Milosevic. Eyes popping. Mr 
Cook is in such a state about 
Yugoslavia that he seems more likely 
to lay a bomb than drop one. 

Tony Blair is spending this week 
chi a whistle-stop tour of European 
capitals to drum up support for 
“getting tough with Milosevic”. He, 
Mr Cook and the Defence Secretary, 
George Robertson, claim to have a 
battle-plan for Kosovo that will “stop 
another Bosnia" — and portray them 
in a decisive light cm the world stage. 
The plan is being kept close to their 
chests. As Mr Robertson said on 
Monday night: “If this were D-Day. I 
would not have told you my plan. 
Why should 1 now?” The spin is. 
watch out for D-Day in Kosovo. 

To avoid going over old ground, we 
can agree the following. The Serbs 
are behaving badly again. Ever since 
the break-up of former Yugoslavia, 
Serbian revanchistes have driven 
minority tribes from [and they con¬ 
sider Serb. They have cleansed not 
just with threats, bombs and subsi¬ 
dies, but by burning down villages 
and killing people. The worst atroc¬ 
ities against civilians seen in Europe 
since the Second World War have 
been committed in the name of 
Greater Serbia. Western public opin¬ 
ion. ever racist, expects more civility 
in these matters from Europeans 
than from Rwandans. Afghans or 
Indonesians. 

We can also agree that rump 

Yugoslavia is ruled by a bully whose 
democratic credentials, while techni¬ 
cally robust, are not up to Hansard 
Society standards. Mr Milosevic 
refuses to do what he is told by 
outsiders. He thumbs his nose at the 
sanctions bluff. He has a fanatical 
commitment to the Serbian diaspora, 
which he is prepared to defend by ail 
means. He enjoys wide support 
among Serbs, not least in seeking to 
keep Kosovo, even though 90 per cent 
of its population are now ethnic 
Albanians and want rid of him. 

Less easily agreed, but a fact, is 
that Kosovo is different from Mr 
Milosevic's two pre¬ 
vious adventures, 
Croatia and Bosnia. 
These were (just) 
sovereign states, re¬ 
cognised as such 
abroad. Kosovo u-a 
Yugoslav provtnee. 
ft has a longstand¬ 
ing, peaceful sepa¬ 
ratist movement led 
by Ibrahim Ru- 
gova. Sooner or later Mr Milosevic or 
his successors must deal with this 
separatism since, as Noel Malcolm 
says m his new study of the region, 
"Serbia has already lost Kosovo” by 
virtue of demography. He is less 
likely to do so if goaded by outsiders, 
especially when those outsiders are 
encouraging Mr Rogova's bitter op¬ 
ponents, the KLA guerrillas set up by 
die former Albanian dictator, Enver 
Hoxha. The KLA is not above acts of 
terrorism, designed to make life 
equally intolerable for the Serbian 
police and for moderate politicians. 
Its leaders are playing the old gambit 
of inciting the police to brutal 
suppression, and then daring the 
world to come to its aid. The Serbs 
have obliged in the former respect. 
Should Britain oblige in the latter? 

Present Mr Cook with almost any 
running world problem — Kashmir. 
Indonesia, Rwanda, Iraq, Palestine 
— and he explodes, slurs his conso¬ 
nants and looks very cross. He finds 
Kosovo intolerable and unacceptable. 
Better words would be stupid, costly, 
counterproductive and tragic for the 
local population. These words are 
judgmental. Intolerable and unac¬ 
ceptable imply policy consequences 
that the British Government is un¬ 

likely to honour. It has tolerated Mr 
Milosevic's excesses since coming to 
office, as it has President Saddam 
Hussein. There are many countries 
which the Foreign Office declares 
unacceptable, but which maddening¬ 
ly refuse to collapse in a heap at the 
chirp of a London soundbite. 

The British Cabinet, and hs over¬ 
seas allies, will have to accept 
Serbian authority in Kosovo for two 
reasons. The first is that international 
intervention is no more justified in 
Kosovo than it might be in Eritrea, 
Nigeria. Afghanistan, Indonesia. In¬ 
dia, Pakistan or Cyprus. All have 

recently achieved 
“regional danger" 
status. Belgrade’s 
policy may not be to 
Britain's liking. 
That is quite differ¬ 
ent from Britain en¬ 
forcing its dislike 
through arms. 

Nor can I see a 
dear objective to the 
expedition that Mr 

Cook and Mr Robertson claim to 
have up their sleeve. In Bosnia, 5,000 
British troops are policing a ceasefire 
line at the bidding of the local 
government. Even they are crapped 
without an exit strategy and are now 
on indefinite assignment, like Mr 
Cook’s other rattling sabre, the fleet 
sailing in expensive circles round the 
Guff. Thus do ethical “boutiques" 
grow into department stores. 

1 find it unimaginable that Britain 
would go into combat inside Yugosla¬ 
via on the side of separatist guerril¬ 
las. Bombing is neither here nor 
there, since air power must be in 
support of credible ground activity, is 
the Government counting on the 
Albanian Army to invade? We might 
browbeat Nato — though an article in 
yesterday's Herald Tribune by the 
editor of Nate’s military journal 
utterly discounts a Nato incursion. 
We could surely not win UN Security 
Council support. Troops would have 
to expel the Serbian Army and police 
regulars, and take over law and order 
indefinitely. The Serbs would never 
acknowledge the loss of Kosovo. The 
province would have to be garrisoned 
and annexed to Albania somehow 
under a UN protectorate. 

This would blatantly breach the 

1975 Helsinki Conference on Euro¬ 
pean Securin' and Cooperation. The 
treaty, to which Yugoslavia was an 
important signatory'" stipulated that 
Europe's borders should not be 
changed by force. A Nato operation 
in support of the KLA. far from 
diminishing regional danger, must 
surely encourage its guerrillas to 
move on to Macedonia, where Alba¬ 
nia. Bulgaria and Greece all have 
territorial designs. Would Mr Cook 
and Nato support that, too? r am not 
aware of a Nato remit to “re- 
Balkanise" the Balkans. If Nato 
rroops can be hired or hijacked by 
any separatist movement with a 
reasonable grievance and good pub¬ 
lic relations, the Western alliance 
ceases to be a force for peace. It 
becomes a public menace. We tread dangerous 

ground. Since the war. 
the prospect of nuclear 
conflagration has made 

partial pacifists of us alL But the 
hugely powerful armies left over4 
from the Cofd War are itching for a 
role. They have little to defend. They 
are out to contract Democratic 
leaders, under pressure to justify 
their cost, are making them merce¬ 
naries of moral imperialism. Such 
interventions offer easy short-term 
popularity and no longer upset the 
global balance of power. 

Pacifism is suddenly dead. Left and 
right are joined in the war party. Mr 
Cook's ethical foreign policy is. in 
truth, a liberals’ jihad against any 
state thai refuses to subscribe to 
Locke and Mill, and catches the eye of 
a passing television crew. The old 
imperialism was specific in its goals. 
The new is whimsical, transient, 
cruel. Were the Americans right to 
kill hundreds of civilians in Panama 
in 1990 or the West hundreds in Iraq 
in 1991 or in Somalia in 1993? Was it 
for democracy, or ethics, or just 
something to do at the time? 

Freed of the discipline or nuclear 
fear, public opinion has reverted to a 
medieval view of (foreign) war as a 
noble and manly crusade. Aided by 
the distorting lens of television, it 
yearns for those planes soaring into 
the sun. those bombs falling, those 
crumps and flashes, those unshaven 
guerrillas saying “Save us, please". 
This is good-cause violence, techno¬ 
logical power sent against an un¬ 
known foe, safely far from home. 
Such power in the hands of the stupid 
is primitive and spasmodic. In the 
hands of the clever, it is terrifying. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Matter of trust 
CYNTHIA SPENCER, the beloved grandmother of Diana, the Princess 
of Wales, is to be honoured by the charitable trust that Earl Spencer is 
expected to set up in memory of his sister. A hospice in Northampton 
named after the late seventh Countess Spencer will be the first beneficiary 
of the Diana Spencer Fund Cynthia (pictured), who Diana believed 
looked after her from the spirit world, eschewed many of the pleasures of 
society and devoted herself instead to worthy causes. “She was a fine 
looking woman who had a horrific 
husband,” says Kenneth Rose, the 
respected royal historian. “She 
must have been a saint.” The ear! 
featured) is considering setting up 
an alternative to the Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales Memorial Fund after 
he criticised its trustees for allow¬ 
ing her signature to be used to 
endorse low-fat margarine. He 
insists that any new fund would 
not be a rival to the existing trust 
but he believes that organisation 
has a limited shelf-life. 

The earl is keen that income 
from visitors to the Althorp estate 
wfll be diverted to more relevant 
causes. The Cynthia Spencer Hos¬ 
pice was opened in 1976. four yeans 
after the death of its namesake. 
Diana opened a new extension in 
1985 and the earl later became its 
patron. David Horton-Fawkes. the 
general manager of Althorp. fears 
the local community will bear the 
brunt of visitors drawn to Diana'S 
burial site. “There is concern 

among the local community dial it 
will become a kind of Mecca. We 
feel a _ responsibility," he says. 
“Cynthia was the first Spencer 
countess to dedicate her life to 
public works." 

• THE flames of controversy are 
ticking around rival attempts to 
bring Joan of Arc to the screen. 
The team behind Joan of Arc The 
Virgin Warrior, which is preparing 
a battle suit for Mira Sorvino in 
the lead role, has filed a wit 
against Luc Besson, the French 
director, for planning his am. as 

yet unnamed, version. The produc¬ 
ers of'Warrior, who have recruited 
Albert Finngy. Derek Jacobi and 
Jacqueline Bisset. allege that 
Besson stole the idea after they 
refitsed to pick his fiancee to play 
Joan. Says Pierre Spengler. execu¬ 
tive producer cfWarrior. “We want 
it to be accurate, but / doubt 
Besson's film will be like that—it's 
not his land of thing* 

Big break 
RONNIE WOOD, the jangling 
Rolling Stone, says he worited suc¬ 
cessfully as a lifestyle counsellor 
for Jimmy White, the snooker play¬ 
er. The news might surprise 
friends of the rocker, who has not 
hitherto beat noted for self-re¬ 
straint. Wood, who likes to pot a 
few blacks with White, says he 
weaned him off the hard stuff- “I 

helped him to unload a lot of free¬ 
loaders that were taxing his mind 
and disturbing his flaw, people 
who were all the time telling him to 
have another drink,” says Wood. 
"He's back with his family. He was 
always on the missing list before. 
His wife could never find him, my 
wife could never find me when I 
was out with him. He’s sorted him¬ 
self out and it shows in his play.” 

When I put this to White, he was 
clearly delighted. Among other 
kind offers, he suggested a journey 
to Diary Towers “to smack you 
about a bit"- Time to pull up the 
drawbridge, me thinks. 

“We’re typically Scottish, 
nobody believes in us!" 

• EXCITING news. The "Third 
International Competent? Confer¬ 
ence" is upon us. and look at one of 
the efficient thrusters it has invited 
to this year's jolly gathering: 
Charles Lewington. key “strate¬ 
gist” of the Conservative Part/s 
historic election defeat. 

Exit right 
SEAN CONNERY, fresh from 
mistakenly turning up at a nudist 
golf club, was still in glum mood 
when I bumped into him in New 
York the other night He won a 
Tony award as producer of the 
play. Art. His lengthy acceptance 
speech, in which he planned to 
thank Mjcheiine, his wife, was 
rudely shortened. An annoyed 
Connery overheard Alec Baldwin, 
who tore himself away from Kim 
Basinger to present the award, an¬ 
nounce that the envelope suggested 
another play had won. But, said 
Baldwin: “1 made a deal with Sean 
so I could appear in Art in LA." 

Ctinnery then stomped off to a 
winners’ dinner but found he had 
to queue: “It took me an hour to get 
in," he complained. After failing to 
find his seat, he left with Liam 
Neeson and Natasha Richardson: 
"This is a disorganised bunfight” 

% FILMING on The Netting Hill 
Project, a loosely connected follow- 

up to Four Weddings and a Fune¬ 
ral, has been delayed by Hugh 
Grant’s posterior. Despite the 
prospect of getting naked with his 
cost nr. Julia Roberts, the actor 
(above), has asked for a double to 
film the love scenes. This is because 
he is apparently reluctant for his 
posterior to be caught on celluloid. 
So far, producers have failed to 
find a double who has the neces¬ 
sary “qualities", chief among them 
being “periness". 

Jasper Gerard 

Alan Coren 

■ Close encounter 
may well resemble 
aerobatic display One tiling about the affair 

— whether or not the 
affair was about an 

affair — is certain; air travel can 
never, henceforth, be quite the 
same. I know this, because, by 
one of those happy fortuities 
through which the god of colum¬ 
nists occasionally reminds us 
that we are not alone. I was 
36,000ft up when I discovered 
about the affair, and by the time 
I was nought feet up again. I had 
both seen and experienced 
enough to know thar Mr 
Charles Watkinson and Ms 
Reema Mahabeer had between 
them created a watershed in 
civil aviation. 

On Monday, BA589 had just 
left Venice, brought Mrs Coren 
and me a drink, and given us 
newspapers, when, moments 
later, l learnt from mine that Mr 
Watkinson and Ms Mahabeer 
stood accused of consummating 
their relationship aboard a 
South African Airways 747, at 
assorted stratospheric points be¬ 
tween London and Johannes¬ 
burg. The couple had vigorously 
denied this, maintaining that 
they were merely trying to get 
comfortable; but passengers 
who claimed to have spotted 
Reema first with her head in 
Charlie’s lap and. a little later, 
astride him. insisted that this 
was all too close for comfort, 

I especially as a lot of moaning 
had gone on. 

it was at this crucial point in 
the account that I was asked to 
turn to page 7. never easy with 

, an airborne broadsheet at die 
best of times but almost impossi¬ 
ble with the tray-table down, so 
ft will not surprise you that the 
god of columnists now stepped 
vt to ensure that my newspaper 
knocked my tumbler to the floor, 
where ft rolled about, as tum¬ 
blers will. Trapped by my tray- 
table yet unable to put rt tack up 
— because by this time the seat 
pocket, having begun the flight. 
already full of sick-bags, free 

i magazines, head-sets, an ency- 
1 clopaedia of duty-free junk, and 
an instruction booklet about 
whal to do with your high heels 
when blowing the whistle at¬ 
tached to your rubber dinghy, 
was now .^overflowing with the 
sections of paper I wasn't read- 

- ing. the bottle I'd emptied into 
my tumbler, a bag of toffees, and 
one of Grisham’s fattest — I 
couldn’t reach under my seat 
Someone else had to do ft. by 
putting her face into her hus¬ 
band’s lap and reaching be¬ 
neath him with one arm while 
grasping his thigh with the 
other. All this was accompanied 
by a lot of moaning, climaxing 
in a single shrill cry when, 
coming back up. she banged her 
head on her husband's tray- 
table. which was stUJ down. Fortunately — since most of 

our fellow passengers had 
also by this time read their 

complimentary newspapers — 
Mrs Coren did not then straddle 
me. The man across the aisle 
was not so lucky. Seconds later, 
his wife, if it was his wife, in 
attempting to squeeze past him 
to get to (or so she subsequently 
attempted to prove, though who 
can any longer be sure?) the 
lavatory, not only straddled 
him, but sat down suddenly in 
his lap. There was much gig¬ 
gling. f looked away. ! didn’t 
therefore see what, an instant 
after, occasioned a sudden male 
yell, but let us give them the 
benefit of the doubt We have all 
trodden on airborne toes. 

Just as we have all found 
ourselves groping between our 
own legs, trying to locate the 
little packet of alt, or perhaps 
sugar, after opening a towelette 
Over our lettuce leaf or putting , 
pepper in our coffee. 1 think we 
would be well advised to stop 
doing that, now. Nor should we, 
in the middle of the night, accede 
to our partner's request to reach 
ektoss and help him or her to 
find die right channel for easy . 
listening: I have known a part- ! 
ner shriek “No, nor, not 
realising, with earphones on, 
quite how loud the shout was — 
until the passenger on the other 
side woke up, switched his light 
on, and found next to him a 
writhing conjoint blanket con¬ 
tains anyone’s guess. Indeed, 
from now on. travellers prefer¬ 
ring not to be met at joumeyis 
end by vice squads and papa- 
raza would be advised not to 
recline die seat at ail thereby 
minimising the risk of a nap and 
any tolling open to ambiguous 
interpretation. [ myself once 
woke up on the shoulder of a 
bearded Belgian: had I moaned 
m my sleep, as I gather l 
soroetinKs do, we might both 

have been taken off in manades. 
So theif. what Watkinson and 

Mahabeer got up to. none of us 
is in a position to judge. All we 
can do is learn from them, and 
fry to avoid, on our future 
nignis. those positions likely to 
mvite anyone else to judge. 
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A QUIVER FULL OF ISSUES 
Archer should ask his party to investigate him 

It was perhaps inevitable that a man who 
once published a novel entitled A Matter of 

“IiSPS? 311 aPPeal f<* Kurdish 
refugees called ^he Simple Truth Cam¬ 
paign should find himself at the centre of 
anethical controversy. Lord Archer of 
Weston-super-Mare has often tempted the 
rato—and he wants to goon tempting them 
in his bid to be mayor of London. 

This week Sir Timothy Kilson, a prom¬ 
inent Conservative veteran and former 
Member of Parliament, asked Central Office 
to investigate a range of questions about 
loH-d Archer’s public and private life. 
Yesterday Inrd Archer took the opportunity 
of an article in the London Evening 
Standard to reply to the long-standing 
accusations and set out his case for 
continuing in the race. 

It is unlikely that Lord Archer’s words will 
end matters. He took cm a vast array of 
accusations and offered different sorts of 
answers. In some instances he issued a 
straight denial; in others he disputed 
matters of detail; in further examples he 
acknowledged his mistakes but indicated 
that others were responsible; and in a few 
incidents he conceded the case entirely but 
dismissed them as irrelevant His broad 
themes were that the matters in dispute were 
often decades old and almost always trivial. 
This will not be enough to persuade Sir 
Timothy to withdraw his petition. 

Some will wonder whether this is a proper 
concern for the Conservative Party at alL 
Lord Archer is widely recognised as a 
colourful and controversial individual: both 
his glitter and the mud that sticks to it are 
widely known. Any political organisation is 
entitled, however, to consider its wider 
reputation. Accusations of a candidate's 
inconsistency alone can be enough to harm a 
party. As the Conservatives know to their 
cost from the Neil Hamilton saga, it helps no 
one to let matters linger. Mr Hamilton never 
had a full opportunity to defend himself and, 
as a result, the Tories received a level of 
opprobrium in excess of the misdemeanours 

THE STABLES OF LAGOS 
A small chance for some much-needed deansing 

Few tears have been died at the death of 
General Sani Abadxa, the Nigerian military 
leader who seized power in 1993 and for five 
years subjected his country to corruption 
and arbitrary rule: He leaves a legacy of 
economic stagnation, political tension and 
moral bankruptcy. Under his rule, Nigeria 
has become an international pariah and a 
byword for exploitation, drug smuggling 
and swindlers. His execution of Ken Saro- 
Wiwa and other Ogoni activists led to 
Nigeria's suspension from the Common¬ 
wealth; and his manipulation of the elections 
threatened to trigger further sanctions 
against his country. 

His death at least gives Nigeria some 
respite. A new military leader has been 
sworn in; the change raises at least some 
small hopes for a new beginning. Britain, 
America and the Commonwealth have 
urged Genera] Abdusalam Abubakar to 
ensure a “genuine" transition to democracy 
and allow all parties to contest the aiming 
election So far he has given no indication 
whether, like his predecessor, he will be the 
sole candidate. But he has promised to stick 
to the timetable for a return to civilian 
government by October 1, and has called for 
“all hands on deck" to revive the country. 

The coming few days will show whether 
the demoralised Nigerian opposition can 
use this chance to rally democratic forces. 
7he junta cannot afford any let-up: the years 
of repression have intensified regional and 
tribal divisions, and die Yoruba, in particu¬ 

lar, are seething with resentment at the dom¬ 
inance of the military dique from the north¬ 
ern Muslim heartland. Their leader. Chief 
Moshood Abiola, was the presumed winner 
of the aborted 1993 general election, and 
remains in prison on a charge of treason. 
The Ogoni, whose leaders were hanged in 
defiance of world calls for clemency, are 
equally angry at their brutal treatment. 

Even the Opposition accepts that its calls 
for the installation of Chief Abiola as head of 
a government of national unity are unlikely 
to won approval in Abuja. The only hope, 
therefore, is that General Abubakar is more 
willing than his predecessor to listen to 
outside warnings. These include the tum¬ 
bling value of the naira currency, food 
shortages and dire forecasts for an economy 
so mired in corruption that even the oiH 
industry, generating 95 per cent of export 
income, is unable to keep its equipment 
properly serviced and functioning. 

Nigeria is now the most divisive issue in 
the Commonwealth: and this body has the 
greatest interest in putting out feelers to the 
new leadership. There is some hope that 
General Abubakar may listen: he is a 
professional soldier, said to be uninterested 
in political power for himself. But too many 
of his fellow officers are corrupt profiteers: 
they will not willingly allow him freedom to 
cleanse die stables. Only if he can assert his 
authority and raise his sights beyond his 
clique's own profit does Nigeria have any 
chance of recovering from its present plight. 

ALL TO PLAY FOR 
The biggest tournament yet, and potentially the best 

The World Cup has come home. France is 
the cradle of football’s premier tournament 
And, the wails of the ticketless notwithstand¬ 
ing, it is the host juste for the contest of 
superlatives that begins this afternoon. The 
biggest event in soccers history is also the 
world’s greatest test of sporting prowess. 
More spectators, in stadiums and on 
screens will watch more teams man ever be¬ 
fore in the contest to claim the prize conceiv¬ 
ed by toe visionary Frendiman Jules Runet 

The trophy that bears his name now rests 
m Rio. having been won three times by the 
World Cup’s most consistently creative 
team. And it is fitting that the tournament 
should begin with Brazil showcasing tiwsr 
^against Scotland, the ration which 
leant grace to football’s first international 

pluck ewr an» Tins wdl be 
the fourth time the Latin Goliath and Celtic 
S^djkve faced each other in die 

tfteSaits have never won they 
hav^foueht spirited rearguard actions. 
SaS Chinkirks, whidi have blunted 
« tS?^Snrinfi edge without detracting 

dSS A victory for Scotland today 
SSdteSiSsome reward for the qm* 
SSiririnn of the team and its unassuming 

Crate ftown. It would also 
Army of travelling 

who have established a reput- 
SlKffof°ood-natured bonhomie abroad. 

thefirst ban is bdted a great 
event promises the pleasures of 

sporting ^ jjjg janidng of potential 

of teams, the weighing 
^rSmeSd the fans'preparations to 

turn each match into a festival These 
pleasures have been tainted for England’s 
fans this summer with the wayward 
appetites of flawed talents, the quixotic ticket 
allocation system of the organisers and the 
capricious tactics of Air France’s employees 
combining to upset expectations. 

The immaturity, in particular, of men who 
should know what England expects has 
given fans cause to grieve. The supporters 
who made stars millionaires have been 
cheated by their heroes’ self-indulgence. But 
the courage of Glenn Hoddle, in imposing 
discipline on his squad, should encourage 
all who wish England well. He has given the 
nation the chance to take new heroes to its 
heart Dedicated young players such as Paul 
Scholes and Michael Owen now have the 
world at their feet- And the covetous eyes 
cast at the latter by England’s rivals should 
instil confidence in even the most nervous. 

The partisanship that makes victory for 
one’s own team the solvent of all misery, and 
its defeat the destroyer of any good humour, 
is intrinsic to football. The beautiful game 
demands passionate attachment But the 
glory of the World Cup is the number of 
dramas that can engage the passions. 
Novice nations such as Japan and Jamaica 
will enjoy the good wishes of most As the 
tournament advances and teams are whit¬ 
tled away, a new array of neutrals will be 
ready to cheer individual skill, from what¬ 
ever quarter. And ready to appreciate the 
capacity of the French to overcome chaos to 
create an event of dash and quality. There is 
no reason why the biggest World Cup yet 
should not also be the best 

<*> liio 
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dial he might have committed. The case for 
tiie party clarifying Lord Archer’s record is 
compelling. Yet the affair presents the 
Conservatives with a huge administrative 
problem. Lord Archer is, at the moment, a 
formally undeclared candidate for a post 
that does not yet exist He has no position in 
his party beyond his membership. Even his 
most intense critics would rat argue that his 
alleged past antics merit expulsion. The 
Conservatives have rat set the rules for the 
primary contest that will determine their 
candidate. It is impossible to know whether 
Lord Archer has broken any of them. 
Furthermore, the new Ethics and Integrity 
committee set up by William Hague does not 
have a full complement of members or 
complete terms of reference. 

As matters thus stand. Sir Timothy’s 
complaint cannot be dealt with as quickly as 
it should be. The Conservatives cannot act 
until the Government has published its Bill 
on London. Even then, they must finalise 
their primary procedure, property establish 
the Ethics and Integrity committee and Lord 
Archer must formally announce his can¬ 
didacy. It could be Christinas or beyond 
before these conditions are satisfied. In the 
meantime. Lord Archer’s reputation stands 
attacked but with no forum for redress. He 
could, belatedly, sue for libel but the courts 
would move no foster than the Party. 

It is imperative for ail concerned that this 
dispute is settled swiftly. There is only one, 
somewhat unorthodox, method by which 
this might be achieved. The Ethics and 
Integrity committee should have found a 
chairman and decided upon its procedures 
within the next few weeks. Lord Archer 
could ask it to adjudicate on whether he was 
a fit candidate for high public office. That 
would circumvent the fact that precise rules 
for the specific contest of mayor of London 
are not at hand. He could promise to respect 
its verdict and not prolong any adverse 
decision through litigation. This is an 
imperfect solution to an unusual situation. It 
is, unfortunatety, the only option available. 

‘Hypocrisy5 of fees 
for student tuition 

Channel rail links still have far to go 

From the Chairman of the 
Headmasters’ and Headmistresses’ 
Conference 

Yours sincerely, 
PATRICK TOBIN, 
Chairman. Headmasters' and 
Headmistresses’ Conference, 
130 Regent Road, Leicester LEI 7PG. 
June 8. 

School opt-outs 
From Dame Angela Rumbold 

Sir, The Minister of State for Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Getter. June 5) 
denies that the Labour Party has done 
a U-turn on school opt-outs, and 
claims that his recent announcement 
is in line with the party’s manifesto 
commitment This may be true. 
However, it is a mistake to confuse 
Labours policy in this area with the 
powers given by Conservative govern¬ 
ments to grant-maintained schools. 

Full funding merely allows schools 
to manage their own finances, where¬ 
as under ihe previous Government 
grant-maintained schools were able to 
appoint their own staff, select their 
own pupils, and decide the character 
and ethos of their schools. They could 
choose to have grammar streams, to 
enlarge by adding sixth forms and 
even in one case to try out boarding 
arrangements. Such freedom is un¬ 
likely under the proposed system. 

Let us not be fooled into imagining 
that the stranglehold of local educa¬ 
tion authority and Government is 
lessened by this funding announce¬ 
ment. If anything, it merely enhances 
the LEA’S'ability to redistribute child¬ 
ren around the schools without giving 
those schools any choice. It also en¬ 
sures that parental choice will become 
even more meaningless than it is now. 

A more effective change would be to 
return the ability of schools to allow 
children from their own locality first 
choice of their local schools. At least 
parents would know where they were, 
even if the LEAs and the Government 
were frustrated in their efforts to 
manipulate successful schools. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANGELA RUMBOLD 
(Minister of State, Department of 
Education and Science. 1986-90). 
18 Park Road, Surbiton KT5 8QD. 
Junes. 

Teachers’ load 
From the Headmaster of 
The Perse School. Cambridge 

Sir. Mr David Chapman Getter, June 
8) is a model of restraint I too received 
Reducing the Bureaucratic Burden 
on Teachers — six copies of it By the 
same post came Circular 3/98: Statu¬ 
tory approval of qualifications under 
Section 400 of Education Act of 1996 
(60 pages) and 4/98: Teaching: High 
Status. High Standards — Re¬ 
quirements for Courses of Initial 
Teacher Training (140 pages). 

I subscribe to the importance of 
both documents, although in seven 
years as a Head I have never actually 
had to consult 3/98’s annual equiva¬ 
lent Circular 4/98 — immensely tho¬ 
rough — covers every aspect of the 
new curriculum arrangements for ini¬ 
tial teacher training at all ages. Its 
usefulness in this form, however, 
must surely be only for those institu¬ 
tions which take part in the first 
phase. 

If I needed either of these docu¬ 
ments 1 could surely have a telephone 
inquiry line to contact Better still, 
could not the DfEE send out more 
summaries of key circulars? Presum¬ 
ably it has to write them for the poli¬ 
ticians it serves. 

Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL RICHARDSON, 
Headmaster. The Perse School, 
Cambridge CB2 2QF. 
June 8. 

Letters for publication may 
be foxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.eo.uk 

From the Managing Director of 
Dover Harbour Board 

Sir. In your leading article today. "Bill 
and Benn" you argue that Tony 
Berm's case for abandoning the intro¬ 
duction of student tuition fees is -en¬ 
tirely spurious". You also state that 
“until recently the costs of that process 
[access to higher education] have fall¬ 
en predominantly on society while the 
benefits have flowed disproportion¬ 
ately to individuals-. 

The truth of this analysis exposes 
the injustice and short-sightedness of 
an entirely financial expedient For 
decades, and certainly for the past 30 
years, a university degree has indeed 
tended to bring riches to its holders as 
well as to society. None has benefited 
more from free university education 
than the Prime Minister's age group. 

The obvious way of reflecting this 
truth would have been to have levied a 
progressive graduate tax on all — of 
any age — who were in the upper tax 
group and who had attended a British 
university. Instead, the accident of 
birth will foist fees on to those born 
after 1980 while leaving their elder sib¬ 
lings to thank legislative caprice for 
their untaxed advantage. As for our¬ 
selves. we who have borrowed from 
previous generations now abuse our 
power by imposing burdens on a gen¬ 
eration likely to be confronted with 
unparalleled social liabilities, our¬ 
selves included. 

it is a dreadful example of selfish¬ 
ness and hypocrisy, but one which the 
educated young might have expected 
from the Thatcherite era. What price 
the millennium? 

Sir, You report today that the Deputy 
Prime Minister is pressing for a three¬ 
fold rise in the volume of firei ght traffic 
through the Channel TunneL 

Mr Prescott’s commitment to in¬ 
creasing the volume of rail-borne 
freight traffic and to developing a co¬ 
herent network of integrated services 
offers real hope for reducing conges¬ 
tion. cutting pollution and easing vital 
trade routes: but it is essential that we 
ensure the capacity to meet this 
objective. 

Forecasts show that if government 
policy is successful extra cross-Chan¬ 
nel through-rail freight capacity will 
be needed within the next 10-15 years. 
The most cost-effective means of pro¬ 
viding this is to include Dover in the 
proposed rail freight highway — a 
seven-mile stretch which would pro¬ 
vide a second -through-rail- link at a 
fraction of the cost of a second fixed 
tunnel link or even of the Govern¬ 
ment’s current contribution to the 
Channel Tunnel Rail Link. 

The new finance deal for the CTRL 
is an adroit manoeuvre by the Deputy 
Prime Minister and is to be warmly 
welcomed. It should not be forgotten, 
however, that it was required as a 
result of bad planning and policy¬ 
making in previous years. It would be 
nice to think that we might learn from 
the mistake. 

Yours sincerely, 
JONATHAN SLOGGETT, 
Managing Director. 
Dover Harbour Board, 
Harbour House; 
Dover. Kent CT17 9BU. 
June 4. 

From Mr Robert H. Foster 

Sir. Eurostar, which is at the heart of 
the Government's difficulties over the 
CTRL, has two main drawbacks. 

The first — probably irreversible — 
is the sire of each train, which com¬ 
prises 18 coaches with capacity ap¬ 
proaching that of two jumbo jets. It is 
thus unwieldy and expensive to oper¬ 
ate. A Eurostar has twice the accom¬ 
modation of a French TGV (which at 
times of high demand are simply run 
in multiple) and more than the Ger¬ 
man ICE involved in last week’s terri¬ 
ble accident the next generation of 
which in any event is being built with 
significantly less accommodation. 

The other main drawback is the 20- 
mrnute check-in time at Waterloo. 
Paris, Brussels and elsewhere, re¬ 
quired for immigration purposes. It is 
well known in the railway industry 

Exam standards 
From Mr James Reid 

Sir. You report (June 2) the dismissal 
by South Thames College of lecturer 
Jethro Cadbuiy for bringing his col¬ 
lege into disrepute. The college’s main 
complaint was his having given an 
interview to The Times explaining 
why he set a 1988 A-level question in a 
degree paper for students at London 
Guildhall University. This once again 
highlights the growing concern over 
falling examination standards. 

Last summer 1 took, and passed, a 
mathematics A level that, in my 
opinion, could quite easily have been 
managed by many of those at present 
doing the GCSE syllabus. 

Mr Cadbuiy should surely not be 
singled out in this matter. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES REED 
(1st year undergraduate, 
Portsmouth Business School), 
98 Kirby Road. North End. 
Portsmouth. Hampshire PQ2 OPW. 
mc59159@sis.port.ac. uk 

From Dr A. R. Stanford 

Sir. It is a sad comment on our in¬ 
creasingly corporate-minded aca¬ 
demic institutions that a lecturer 
appears to have been sacked from 
South Thames College for telling the 
truth about academic standards. Or 
perhaps 1 am old-fashioned in my 
belief that academics are charged 
with the pursuit of truth? 

Yours faithfully, 
A R. STANFORD. 
18 Princes Road, 
Bromham. Bedford MX43 8QD. 
June 2. 

Sale of Rolls-Royce 
From Mr Bernard Parke 

Sir. In the late Sixties I purchased a 
new British-made car only to find that 
over the next six months many parts 
failed or just dropped off the vehide. 

I wrote to the then President of the 
Board of Trade to express my concern 
that if this experience was widespread 
it would lead to the demise of the 
British car industry. I received what 
could be called an unsympathetic 
reply from an official saying frankly I 
was wrong and the British car 
industry was second to none. 

Nonetheless foreign cars were then 
becoming popular and-1 bought a 
second-hand VW Beetle. Is it not 
ironic to learn now that VW is to take 
over Rolls-Royce? 

By the way. 1 still have the same 
Beetle. 1 was quite surprised the other 
day when the clutch went after 29 
years. 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD PARKE. 
25 Foltimore Road, 
Guildford, 
Surrey GU2 5PT. 
June 8. 

that if a train can complete a journey 
in less than three hours, then (assum¬ 
ing other things being relatively 
equal) it has a strong competitive edge 
over the equivalent airline journey. 

Trans between London and Paris 
take between 173 and 189 minutes. If 
(Hie adds 20 minutes’ check-in. then 
the psychological time is almost 3h 
hours. Ttains to Brussels lake be¬ 
tween 156 and 168 minutes, thereby 
averaging — including the check-in — 
over the critical three-hour threshold. 
Worse still, at Brussels, the 20 
minutes’ connection to Germany is 
sometimes missed because of slow 
passport control (and a long walk), 
leaving passengers with a two horn- 
wait for the next train. 

This second drawback could be re¬ 
moved by Mr Prescott and his oil- 
leagues at a stroke of the pen. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. H. FOSTER. 
Winterbum Grange, nr Skipton. 
North Yorkshire BD23 3QR. 
June 4. 

From Dr William Filmer-Sankey. 
Director of The Victorian Society 

Sir, The regeneration of the Grade I 
listed Victorian masterpieces of St 
Pancras Station and the Midland 
Grand Hotel, and of the remarkable 
19th-century townscape around them, 
was hailed as one of the great poten¬ 
tial benefits of the CTRL. Conserva¬ 
tion bodies, such as this society and 
English Heritage, which were con¬ 
cerned at the scale of demolition nec¬ 
essary to create the new terminus. 
were nevertheless persuaded into sup¬ 
port by the prospect of prosperity for 
an area which has suffered terribly 
from years of blight and neglect 

With the London section now delay¬ 
ed. and your leading article of June 4, 
“Wrong sort of plan", arguing that the 
section is in any event unnecessary, 
the prospects for St Pancras lode dark 
again. Ihe uncertainty must be ended 
and the blight lifted. The great station 
and its surroundings have suffered 
far too long. Another indefinite wait 
means increased cost of restoration 
and may lead to irreversible decline. 

The Government must now guar¬ 
antee that the works will be complet¬ 
ed. Only then, but then at race, can 
regenera ton begin. 

Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM FILMER-SANKEY, 
Director. 
The Victorian Society. 
1 Priory Gardens, 
Bedford Park, W4 ITT. 
June 5. 

Air quality 
From Mr Mark C. Schroeder 

Sir, As the Government develops its 
National Mr Quality Strategy, and its 
energy polity, it will be interesting to 
see how it incorporates file evidence 
on pollution from heavy oil and coal- 
fired power generation (report and 
leading article. May 27). 

At present all indications are that 
the Government is minded to institute 
a moratorium on new gas-fired gener¬ 
ation, as part of an effort to preserve a 
share of the power-generation market 
for coal-fired stations. This is, of 
course, at complete cross purposes 
with the need for reduced emissions of 
particulates, a desire to cut sulphur 
emissions and the Government's well 
advertised commitment to reduce 
emissions of greenhouse gases, 
particularly CCfe. 

The facts are not in dispute. Gas- 
fired power generation is essentially 
totally free from emissions of either 
sulphur dioxide or particulates, pro¬ 
duces only about 40 per cent of die 
CO2 emissions that are associated 
with the most modem coal-fired gen¬ 
eration and produces substantially 
less oxides of nitrogen. 

The question for the Government is 
this: does the environment matter, or 
is it more concerned with propping up 
the last vestiges of the coal industry at 
the expense of everyone’s health and 
wellbeing? 

Regards, 
MARK SCHROEDER 
(Vice-President, 
Government and Regulatory Affairs), 
Enron Europe Ltd, 
Four Mill bank, SW1P 3ET. 
June I. 

Uses for economists 
From Mr Arthur S. Hoffman 

Sir, Ftulher to Mr Eddie Kent’s letter 
(June 3), my preferred definition of an 
economist is someone who knows 
more about money than people who 
have got it 

Yours. 
ARTHUR S. HOFFMAN. 
55a Hastings Road, 
Bexhill-on-Sea, 
East Sussex TN40 2NH. 
June 4. 

A helping hand 
From Sir Robert Sanders 

Sir, Budding authors and playwrights 
may be interested in a notice by the 
Glenalmond to Gibnerton road in 
Perthshire. It reads: “Plots for sale" 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT SANDERS, 
6 Park Manor, Crieff PH7 4JJ. 
June 9. 

Abacha’s legaty of 
writers in captivity 
From Mr Moris Farhi 

Sir. Reacting to the death of Nigeria's 
President. General Sani Abacha (re¬ 
ports and obituary, June 9). the 
Writers in Prison Committee of Inter¬ 
national PEN calls for the immediate 
release of all writers and journalists 
imprisoned in Nigeria. 

PEN delegates from 31 countries are 
meeting in Chichester this week to dis¬ 
cuss freedom of expression and hu¬ 
man rights concerns. Many PEN cen¬ 
tres around the world have elected 
jailed Nigerian writers and journal¬ 
ists as their honorary members and 
campaigned to have their colleagues 
released. Since the execution of the 
writer and Nobel laureate, Ken Saro- 
Wjwa (report November 13, 1995), 
PEN has also intensified its efforts to 
end the arbitrary detention and 
harassment of writers and journalists 
in Nigeria. 

The committee also urges that all 
charges against Wole Soyinka be 
dropped and expresses its hope that 
all Nigerian writers in exile be allow¬ 
ed to return home, if they so wish, 
without fear of persecution. 

PEN reminds multinational enter¬ 
prises in Nigeria of their ethical duty 
to uphold international standards of 
free expression and promote human 
rights in that country. 

Yours faithfully. 
MORIS FARHI 
(Chair, Writers in Prison Committee).> 
International PEN. 
9-10 Charterhouse Buildings, 
GosweJJ Road. ECJM 7AT. 
June 9, 

Summoned by bleeps 
From Mrs Sylvia Disley 

Sir, The discovery by scientists at Stir¬ 
ling University that fish respond to a 
“dmner-gong” (report. June 2) re¬ 
minds me of a well known trout pool 
in New Zealand which 1 first visited in 
1950 and which remains a tourist 
attraction. It contains the largest trout 
I have ever seen. 

There. 1 recall, a woman would 
bring them their food in a large metal 
dish, stand by the pool and bang the 
dish noisily with a spoon, at which all 
the fish would rush towards her. an 
impressive sight, to be rewarded by 
an ample meal. 

However, these trout were never 
fanned. If the system used for feeding 
them at Stirling — an electronic bleep 
—were also to be used for luring them 
to their death, might not the same 
intelligence warn them off. or at least 
confuse those that slipped the net? 

Yours faithfully. 
SYLVIA DISLEY. 
Hampton House, 
Upper Sunbury Road, 
Hampton. Middlesex TW12 2DW. 
June 2. 

From Mrs Susan Rigg 

Sir, My late father-in-law used to tell 
of an old sadhu calling fish to feed half 
an hour before sunset every day at 
Takhut Sagar, a lake near Jodhpur in 
what is now Rajasthan. India. The 
fish, murral, were dearly visible, very 
big and quite safe from fishermen, 
since the lake was sacred and fishing 
prohibited. 

After leaving India shortly after 
Independence my father-in-law built a 
small pond in his garden in Yorkshire 
and used to call his goldfish to feed 
every day by knocking on the stone at 
the side of the pond. My husband and 
I followed suit in our garden in 
Hampshire. 

I would be very happy to pass on 
my expertise to the scientists for a 
modest sum. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. RIGG. 
Doverhay, 
Porlock, Somerset TA24 8LL 
June 2 

From Sir Humphry Wakefield 

Sir. In tiie 1940s, when I was a child in 
princely India, we often had tea with 
His Highness, The Maharajah of 
Rewa State. He would tinkle a bell 
and his pond would heave with fish 
asking to be fed. 

Quite a scientist, HH? 

Yours sincerely, 
HUMPHRY WAKEFIELD. 
Chiflinghani Castle. 
Chillingham, 
Northumberland NE66 6UJ. 
June 2. 

‘Stealing’ trade 
From Mr William L. B. Walker 

Sir. Shortly after the war, when many 
coach parties were arriving at Wood- 
stock. Oxfordshire, queues used to 
form outside a ladies' public con¬ 
venience with a turnstile entrance 
opposite the bade of the Star Inn. 

One very hot afternoon, when the 
pub was dosed, the landlord suggest¬ 
ed to the long line of ladies that if they 
wished they could use the toilets in his 
yard. Several accepted his kind offer. 

I was managing the brewery that 
owned the pub. With some disbelief I 
received a letter from the derk to 
Woodstock round! complaining that 
our tenant was “importuning" its 
trade {letters, June 1, 2,9} and asking 
me to tell him that the practice must 
cease. 

Business letters, page 31 

Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM L B. WALKER, 
145 Coleheme Court, 
Redcliffe Gardens. SW5 ODY. 
June 3. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 9: Mr Philip Hood was 
reraved in audience by The Queen 

upon his appointment as High 
Commissioner for the Common¬ 
wealth of Australia in London. 

Mrs Flood was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

Mr Peter Carey (winner of the 
Commonwealth Writers Prise) and 
Mrs Carey were received by The 
Queen. 

Dr Humayun Khan (Director of 
the Commonwealth Foundation) 
was present 

Mr James Alder was received by 
The Queen and presented his 
book. Birds of Balmoral, to Her 
Majesty. 

Mrs Aider was also received by 
The Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Senior 
Trustee, this morning attended a 
meeting of the Trustees at the 
National Maritime Museum. 
Greenwich, South East London. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
this afternoon unveiled a plaque at 
22 Upper Brook Street, Mayfair. 
London, to commemorate the 
founding of the Royal National 
institute for Deaf People. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Founder and Chairman of the 
International Trustees. The Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award Inter¬ 
national Association, this evening 
gave a Reception at Buckingham 
Palace. 

The Viscount Brookeborough 
(Lord in Wailing) was present at 
Heathrow Airport. London, this 
evening upon the Arrival of The 
President of the Republic of South 
Africa and welcomed President 
Mandela on behalf of The Queen. 

The Lady Elton has succeeded 
Lady Dugdale os Lady in Waiting 
to Her Majesty. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 0; Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother today visited 
Queens' College. Cambridge, to 
mark the Five Hundred and 
Fiftieth Anniversary of its founda¬ 
tion and the Fiftieth Anniversary of 
Her Majesty's first visit as 
Patroness. 

The Lady Angela Oswald and 

School news 
Bancrofts School 

Old Bancroft arts’ Day will this 
year be held on Saturday, June 27, 
and all former pupils of the School 

. are invited to attend. Full details 
can be obtained from The Honor¬ 
ary Secretary.’ OBA. do Bancroft's 
School. Woodford Green. Essex. 
IGSORF. 

Lancaster Royal Grammar 
School 

Founder’s Day will be held on July 
4, 1998, to coincide with a major 
exhibition of school archives and to 
commemorate the royal visit to the 
School in 1951. Further details from 
The Headmaster. LRGS. Lan¬ 
caster. LAI 3EF. Tel 01524 32109, 
www.lrgs.org.uk 

Legal appointment 
Inner Temple 

Judge Orde has been elected a 
Master or the Bench of the Inner 
Temple. 

Sir Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 

The Lady Angela Oswald has 
succeeded Mrs Michad Gortfan- 
Lennox as Lady In Waiting id 
Queen Efnabefh The Queen 
Mother. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 9: The Prince of Wales, 
President, The Prince's Trust, this 
afternoon gave a Garden Party. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 9: The Duke of York, Trustee, 
this moming attended a meeting of 
the Trustees at the National Mari¬ 
time Museum, Greenwich. South 
East London. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning took the Salute at the Royal 
Artillery Sunset Ceremony on 
Horse Guards Parade. London. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 9: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award International foundation, 
this evening attended a Reception 
at Buckingham Palace. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 9 The Princess Royal this 
morning opened the new premises 
of the Haven Trust at Spa Road, 
Gloucester, and was received by 
Her Majesty'S Lord-Lieutenant of 
Gloucestershire (Mr Henry 
Elwes). 

Her Royal Highness, President. 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, afterwards visited 
Gloucestershire Carers Centre, 
College Green. Gloucester, and 
attended a Reception in the Par¬ 
liament Rooms. 

The Princess Royal. President. 
Riding for the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation. this afternoon attended the 
Maisemore Group'S Twenty Fifth 
Anniversary event at Maisemore 
Riding Centre. Maisemore. 
Gloucestershire. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
June 9: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Rt Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilvy and attended by the 
Lady Nicholas Gordon Lenrtoix. 
arrived in London this afternoon 1 
from Brussels. 

Church news 
The Church in Wales 
The Rev Gwynfa LJ. Warrington. 
Vicar of Beguildy with Heyope to 
be Vicar of Llywel with Traeanglas 
with Uamilid (Crai). The Rev 
Katherine I. Warrington. Di¬ 
ocesan Sunday Schools Adviser is 
to be licensed as N.S.M. 
The Rev Patricia A. Bryant to be 
Vicar of Merthyr Cynog with 
Garthbrengy with Llandefadog 
Fach with IJanfihanget ftehan. 
The Rev Peter J. Bryant is to be 
licensed as N.S.M. 

Exhibition 
Painter-Stain ere* Company 

The Lord Chancellor opened a 
Painter-Stamers' Company craft 
exhibition held yesterday at Palm¬ 
ers' Hall. Members of die Painter- 
Stainers* Company, exhibitors, 
associated craftsmen and students 
from the London Guildhall 
University and the Reigaie School 
of An and Design displayed 
examples of their work. 

Building Award 
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I Forthcoming marriages 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother yesterday: leaving the champagne for later 

Dry launch for college’s boat 
By Alan Hamilton 

QUEEN ELIZABETH THE QUEEN 
MOTHER yesterday named a boat, but 
without either of the two traditional liquids 
associated with such an event: water and 
champagne. 

The Queen Mother was at Queens' College, 
Cambridge, of which she has been patroness 
for 50 years, to name a new £12,000 vessel for 
the college women's rowing team. She named 
ft, appropriately. Patroness, in a brief ceremo¬ 
ny on the safe dry land of the college lawn. 

After the Queen Mother had left, the anew 
poured a glass of champagne over their new 
boat for luck. The tradition of breaking a 

Dinners 

bottle over the bows is not followed in the case 
of boats made of glass fibre, as the resulting 
damage can be costly. 

Philippa Bayiey, 21, captain of the women's 
rowing crew and a third-year natural sciences 
Student from Harpenden. Hertfordshire, said: 
"Apparently the Queen Mother did not want 
champagne: maybe it was just for simplicity's 
sake: so we decided to have our own ceremony 
after she had gone." 

Clarence House said that the Queen 
Mother had not been launching a boat 
merely naming one. 

The Queen Mother unveiled a plaque 
commemorating the college’s 550th anniver¬ 
sary and her own half-century of patronage. 

13 Old Square 
The chambers of Michael Lyndon- 
Stanford. QC. gave a dinner ai the 
Ivy. London, wcz, on June 4,1998, 
to mark the appointment of Sir 
William Charles, former Junior 
Counsel to the Treasury (Chan¬ 
cery). to the High Court bench and 
to mark the retirement of Mr 
T.L.G. Cullen. QC. In accordance 
with diambers' tradition a speech 
in honour of the principal guests 
was made by the junior tenant. Mr 
Robert Swelling. Amongst the 
present and former members of 
chambers attending were: 
Lord Olivier of Aylmerton, Lord 
Nicholls of Birkenhead, the Hon 
Mr Justice Rimer. Professor Sir 
Robert Jennings, QC. Professor 

Mr Frank Wootton 
The Chief of the Air Staff was 
represented by Air Commodore 
CM. Chambers, Director of the 
Air Staff, at a sendee of thanks¬ 
giving for the life of Mr Frank 
Wootton, aviation artist, held yes¬ 
terday at St Clement Danes, The 
Strand The Rev Nick Heron. 
Station Chaplain at RAF Nonholt, 
officiated and the Rev Peter Smith. 
Rector of Berwick and Vicar of 
Selmeston! East Sussex, read the 
lesson. Air Chief Marshal Sir Neil 
Wheder read High Flight by Pilot 
Officer John Gillespie Magee. Mr 
John Blake save an address. 

Among others present were: 
Mrs wootton (widow). Mr Leigh 
wootton and Mr Dale wootton 
(sons), Mrs Tracy Ugnini (daughter). 
Mrs Glynnls Dace and Mtss Della 
Purcell (granddaughters). Mr 
Rodney woo non (brother). Mr Basil 
wootton (step-brother). Miss 

Kurt Lipstein, QC Mr R.W.M. 
Dias and Mr John Hopkins. 

Scientific Instrument Makers' 
Company 
Mr Alderman and Sheriff and Mrs 
David Howard were received by 
Sir Ivor Cohen. Master of the 
Scientific Instrument Makers' 
Company, and Lady Cohen at the 
annual dinner held last night at 
the Mansion House. The Master, 
Sir Peter Parker and Mr Brian 
Atherton, Senior Warden, were the 
speakers. The Masters of the 
Musicians'. Glaziers'. Gardeners'. 
Glass Sellers'. Launderers' and 
Information Technologists' Com¬ 
panies. the Commandant of RAF 
College CranweU. and (he Captain 
of HMS Vigilant were among 
those presenL 

Latest wills 
Helen Makin Granby, of 
Wetherby. West Yorkshire. Je/i 
estate valued at £1337.137 net. She 
left £2.000 each to nine charities. 
Elizabeth Mary Yeardley. of Roth¬ 
erham. South Yorkshire. Jeft estate 
valued at El.074.b05 net 
Beryl Joyce Clemons, of Harro¬ 
gate, North Yorkshire, left estate 
valued at £1.060.618 net 

Dorothy Margaret Derbyshire, of 
Hertford, left estate valued at 
El.022390 net. 
Richard Melville Beaumont, a 
solicitor, of Southwell, Not¬ 
tinghamshire. left estate valued at 
£2.083*38 net. 

James Kemsey Wilkinson, of 
Gaddesby. Leicestershire, left es¬ 
tate valued at £3340,420 net 

Memorial services 
Doreen Wootton (step-sister), Mr Hudson. MrCliveHur 
Mark WoottOn. Miss Maiy J Maynard. Mtss A Md 
Wootton. Mrs BCawthorne (mother- 
in-law). Mr Stephen Cawthome 
tbrother-ln-iawj. Miss Naomi 
Cawthome. Mr Alex Cawthome. 
Mrs Eileen wootton. 

Air Chief Marshall sir Lewis and 
Lady Hodges. Air Chief Marshall sir 
Christopher and Lady Foxley- 
Nonts. Air Chief Marshal Sir Roger 
Palin (controller. RAF Benevolent 
Fund), Air Marshal Sir Frederick 
amd LadvSowrey. Ladywheeler, sir 
George Edwards. 0M.FR5. Alrvtce- 
Marsnal N E Hoad. Air Commodore 
ADA Honley. Group Captain C J 
Eadle. Wing Commander a Gram, 
Wing Commander a G page: 
Squadron Leader J Palmer. 
Squadron Leader c Cooke, 
Squadron Leader Cordery. 

Miss A Beckett. Mr John 
Bumingham. Mr G Clemmett, Mr 
Martin Dufftr. Professor R Forsyihe. 
Mr J Freeborn. Mr J Gorring. 
Professor E R Hardy-lvamy, Mr R 

Hudson. Mr Clive Hunting. Mr John 
Maynard. Mtss A Mcllwame. Mr R 
Milne, Mr Edward Miller. Mr P 
Norman, Mis P D O-Haliorao. MrT 
Phillips. Mr Duncan Simpson. Mrs 
" r Smith. Mr C Smith. Miss 

. MissKSmlth.Mrand 
Mrs PTaibot-smith. Mr R s Twine. 
Mrs J E Weaver. Mr P S Weaver. Mr N 
A Wills. 

Air Com modore G J ciaridge [RAF 
Club). Air commodore J Hargreaves 
and Air commodore M G Tomkins 

Mr Michael Turner 
u.resident. Guild of Aviation Artists) 
with Mr R Steel (vice-president). Mr 
C Thompson (chairman). Mr M t 
Gee (trustee) and other members of 
the guild: Squadron Leader L w c 
Stark (president, «W squadron 
Association) with Mr A R Graham 
(secretary) and other members of 
the association. 

Mr D Radcllfre (secretary, Bomber 
Command Association) with 
squadron LeaderT c iveson. M tss M 
Brxme. MrA Huberman. Mr R Lewis 

Lord Si John of Fawstey. Chair¬ 
man of the Royal Fine An Com¬ 
mission. and Mt Mark Booth. 
Chief Executive and Marta gins 
Director of British Skf Broadcast¬ 
ing, presided at the presentation of 
the Royai Fine Art Commission/ 
British Sky Broadcasting Building 
of the Year Awards at the Savoy 
HoteL London, on Monday. June 
8 

Sir Philip Dowson, CBE, Presi- 
dem of the Royal Academy of Arts, 
presented (he joint award to Sir 
Norman Foster. DM* for the 
American Aif Museum at 
Duxford. Cambridgeshire, and to 
Mr Giles Downes for the Octag¬ 
onal Lantern Lobby at Windsor 
Castle. He also presented the 
following special certificates: for 
The Arts to lan Ritchie for the 
Crystal Palace Concert Platform. 
Bromley'. for The Universities to 
Richard MacCormae for the Rus- 
kin Library at the University of 
Lancaster and for SmaR Buildings 
to Piers Gough for the Bar Rouge 
Cafe, Brindley place. Birmingham. 

Miss Tania Bryer of British Sky 
Broadcasting presented a special 
award in memory of POpli Kftaiat- 
Bari for the OHvief Theatre at 
Bedales School. Peiersfield. 
Hampshire. 

Members of the Diplomatic 
Corps. Government Ministers and 
Members of both Houses of Par¬ 
liament were preseht at a reception 
held afterwards in the River Room. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
celebrates his 77ft birthday 
today. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Brian Baldock. former 
deputv chairman. Guinness. W: 
Mr w.g. Barr, former Rector. 
Exeter college, oxford. 81: Mr 
Saul Bellow, writer, S3: Mrs 
Susan Bodinham. 
Headmistress. St Mary? School. 
Wantage. 47: the Right Rev L.W. 
Brown, former Brshop of Si 
Edmundsbuiy and Ipswich. 86: 
Sir Brian Canledae. former 
Principal. Unacre College. 
Oxford. 67: Sir Christopher 
Coiietr. former Lord Mayor of 
London. 67: Mr Peter Crampton. 
MEP. 66: the Veiy Rev GJ.T. 
Forbes, provost. St Mary's 
Cathedral. Edinburgh. 47: Sir 
Brinsley Ford, former chairman. 
National An-Coilecu'ohs Fund. 
89: Lord Justice Peter Gibson. 64: 
Mr Graham Carleton Greene, 
publisher, 62; Mr R.P. HaJward. 
former Governor. Manchester 
(Sirangeways) prison. 47: Sir 
william Harris, civil engineer. 
86: Mr Guv Harwood, racehorse 
trainer. 6T: Sir Arthur Hawkins, 
former chairman. CEGE. $5: 
Mrs Phyllis Hetzel. former 
president. Lucv Cavendish 
College. Cambridge, 80: Dr Poll-. 
Hill, anthropologist. 84; Mr 
Lionel Jeffries, actor, screen 
writer and film director. 72: Mr 
Simon Jenkins, former Editor. 
The Times. 55; Mr Michael 
Kenny, sculptor, 57: SirGeoffrev 
Otton, former Civil servant. 71: 
Mr Anthonv Rooley. lutenist. 54: 
Major-General Michael Walsh, 
former Chief Scout- 71. 

and Mrs V Hammer. Ms C Thomas 
(curator. RAF Museum). Mr S G 
Seymour (chairman. Society of 

w Pearce: Mr C Richards (Air 
Historical branch). Mr Alan Pnstam 
and Mr Freddie BoOghaidr (Dutch 
Resistance Association). Mr M 
Garrigan (ShaC) and. many other 
friends and former colleagues. 

Kenneth A-G. Fox 

There wfll be a memorial service 
for Kenneth Fox. Diploma of Merit 
Skal International, al St James 
Church. Piccadilly. London, on 
Monday. June 15,1998, at 11.00am. 

Sandy Pease 

A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Sandy Pease will be held ai 
St Luke's Church. Sydney Street. 
Chelsea SW3. on Wednesday. July 
8. at 1130am. 

Mr RJ. AJdous 
and Miss H.E. Pn'nn 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert- younger son of 
Mr and .Mrs James AMous. of 
Haleswonh. Suffolk, and Helen, 
onlv daughter of Mr and Mr? 
Edmund Prinn. of Felsted. Essex. 

DrJ. Beddy 
and Miss R. Brookes 
The engagement is announced 
between' John, elder son of Dr and 
Mrs David Beddy. of Buck]and 
Monachonun. Devon, and Ro- 
vvena. daughter of the late Squad- 
ron Lender John Brookes. AFC. 
DFC. and of Mrs Tom Brookes 
Pierce, of Cawsand. Cornwall. 

MrCP.F.Dewe 
and Miss K.E. McMJUaa 
The engagement is announced 
between" Christopher Dewe. of 
Rodmanon. Gloucestershire, and 
Katharine McMillan. of 
Cirencester. Gloucestershire 

Mr K.P. Frost 
and Miss E.N.L Tobb 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin, youngest son of the 
late Mr Percy Thomas Frost and of 
Mrs June Frost of Dartford. Kent, 
and Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Gerald William 
James Tubb. of Purley. Surrey. 

Mr W.P. Hargrove 
and Miss F.R. Murray 
The engagement is announced 
between William, only son of John 
and Charmian Hargrove, of 'Vest 
Cl and on. Surrey, and Frances, 
elder daughter of Philip and Nesta 
Murray, of Windunore Hill, 
London. N21. 

Mr J.S. Jack 
and Miss SJ. Parker 
The engagement is announced 
between Jason, son of Mr and Mrs 
J.K. Jack, of Orseo, Essex, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs N'. 
Parker, of S tan ford-Le-Hope. 
Essex. 

Mr W.P. Jones 
and Miss G.L Freeman 
The engagement is announced 
between Warwick Peter, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs Leslie Jones, of 
Peasluke. Surrey, and Georgina 
Louise, younger daughter of Mrs 
Judy Freeman, of Guildford. 
Surrev. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will visit Sir James 
Barrie School. Condell Road. 
Wandsworth, at 2.45: will visit the 
swimming pool and meet swim¬ 
mers at the Battersea Technology 
College. DagnalJ Street. Wands¬ 
worth. at 3.15; as patron, the 
Shaftesburv Homes and “Are- 
thusa" wiU visit the Winstanlcy 
Road Children's Home. 50 
WmStanley Road, at 3.45; and will 
inaugurate the dosed-dmuT tele¬ 
vision system for Wandsworth 
town centre at Anting and Hobbs 
department store. Clapham Junc¬ 
tion. London SWIl. at 405. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 
dent. will preside at a meeting of 
the Royal Mint Advisory Com¬ 
mittee at Buckingham Palace, at 
11.30. Later, he will attend the 
Scotland v Brazil World Cup 
football match at Le Slade de 
France. Paris, ai 530. 

The Duke of York will visit the 
Bank of England. Threadneedle 
Street, at noon. 
The Princess Royal, as president. 
British Olympic Association, will 
anend the National Olympic Com- 
miiree meeting and -the annual 
meeting at the Cafe Royal, Regent 
Street, at 1030. Laier. as Com- 
mandant-in-Chief (Ambulance 
and Nursing Cadets). Order of St 
John, will give a reception for 
Grand Prior Cadets at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, at 6.30. 

Mr S. Lawrence 
and Miss A. SavOl 

The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mrs P. 
Lawrence, of Wales, and An- 

loinene. eldest daughter of Mrs E. 

Pereira, of London. 

Mr G J- Longstcr 
and Miss LJ. Hines 

The engagement is announced 
between Graham, son of Mr and 
Mr Colin Longster. of Langley. 
Berkshire, and Lucinda, elder 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Bryan 
Hines, of Seer Green. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr J.C.G Smith 
and Miss D. Cuzzotin 

The engagement is announced 
between Jervis, eldest son of Mr 
Alan Smith, of Si John's Wood, 
London, and of Mrs Adele Smith, 
of Combe. Oxfordshire, and 
Danieia, eldest daughter of Signor 
Luigi and Signora Marta Cuzzotin, 
of Annone Veneto. Italy. 

Marriages 
Marriage 
Mr A.W. Goodhart 
and Miss JA Lewis 
The marriage took place in London 
yesterday of Mr Arthur Goodhart 
lo Miss Jacqueline Lewis. 

Mr M. Nestor 
and Miss F. Benn 
The marriage took place on June 6. 
at St Matthew's. Great Peter 
Street, London. SW1. between 
MichaeL only son of Michael 
Nestor and the late Martha Nes¬ 
tor. of Croydon, Surrey, and 
Frances, only daughter of David 
and June Benn. of Biadcheath. 
London. SE3. 

Mr R. van Rooij 
and Miss S.F. Hanbury 
The marriage took place on May 
30. in Lincolnshire, of Mr Rend 
van Rooij and Miss Sam Han bury. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; James Francis Edward 
Stuart, the “Old Pretender", 
London. 16S8; Andrt Derain, 
painter. Chaton. France. 18S0; 
Frederick (Fritz) Loewe, composer. 
Vienna. 1901: Sir Terence Rattigan. 
dramatist. London. 1911; Judy Gar¬ 
land, film star. Grand Rapids. 
Minnesota. 1922. 

DEATHS: Frederick 1. “Barba- 
rossa". Holy Roman Emperor 
1152-90, Armenia. 1190: King 
George 1, reigned 1714-27. Osna- 
bruck. Germany. 1727: Andr£- 
Marie Ampere, physicist. 
Marseilles. 1836: Antonio Gaudi. 
architect. Barcelona. 1926; Fred¬ 
erick Delius, composer, Grez-sur- 
Loing. 1934; Jack Johnson, world 
Iteavyweight boxing champion 
1910-15. North Carolina, 1946: Sig- 
rid UndseL novelist Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1928. Liltehammer. Norway. 
1949; Spencer Tracy, actor. 1967. 

Reception 
Woffson History Prizes 1997 

Sir Keith Thomas, FBA. Chairman 
of the Judges of the WoLfson 
History Prizes 1997. was tbehost at 
a reception held last night at 
Claridge's for the presentation of 
the prizes. Lord Skidelsky. FBA. 
presented the awards to Professor 
John Brewer and Baroness Hollis 
of Heigham. 
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BIRTHS_ 

AYEM - Os 20th May to 
Ayodde and Remifnto 
Aweso). a son. Ayodele. 

BANDA - On May 30th at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Bridget (nto Chisanga) and 
James, a daughter. Sandlls 
Pawtsa. 

BUTLER - On June 5th at The 
Portland Hospital to 
Ofcsanna into Zanftt and 
Patrick, a daughter. 
Natalia Blake. 

CAREY-See Hystep- 
CHANCE - On June 4th to 

Michelle (nte Preston) and 
Andrew, a daughter. Lara 
Caroline, a stater for Rosie. 

CLEVB.Y - On June 4th to 
Joanna (nee Green well) 
and Rupert, a dnuhta, 
Montana, a eistar for Coco 
and India. 

DANCE - On May 20th at The 
Portland Hospital to Susan 
and Michael, a son, Scott 
David, a brother ter Hugh- 

GLUCKSTEM - On June 7th, 
1TO8. to Dana (nto Roberta) 
and Simon, a son. James 
Edward Roberts. 

HANUNG - On April 29th to 
Marie-Clalre and 
Jonathan, a son. WUliam 
Sebastian Henry, a brother 
for Harry. 

HUGHES-On 8th June 1908. 
at Princess Royal Hospital 
to Anne (nto Kane) and 
Steven, a daughter. 
Katharine Joua, a slater to 
feebsL 

DUTTON - On 27 th May ip 
Karifl (nto Harvey) end 
Chris, a daughter 
Elizabeth Delay. 

HVSLOP - On May 2fith 1998 
to Patricia (nto Carey) and 
John* • daughter Jnlia 
Isobel Ann, a sister for 
Matthew. 

jOARDHt - On 3rd May. 6o 
dare (nto Stokes) and 
petar. a beautiful 
daughter, ChUe Thbitha 
Clam 

lECKffi - CO 10th May. 1998. 
at Lenox HU1 Hoejiltal, 
Maw York City, to Gavtn 
and Elizabeth (nto 
O'Donnell), a eon, Angus 
'Wheelwright, a brother for 
Homlsh and CBtrlona. 

LINDSAY - On June 7th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Christa and lan, a 
daughter, Charlotte Anne, 
a slater for Isabel Rose. 

MUDRESH - On May 31st at 
Tba Portland Hospital to 
Acrlstlna and Sami, a son 
Mkduel. a brother for 
Felipe. 

NOMAIVnERaHTH - on 
ftteyfith lM8.atYork.to 
Charity and Tim. a 
daughter. Cora Anne 
Norman. 

NORTH LEWIS - On 9th June 
to Clara and Selby, a 
daughter, Polly. 

OTTWAY - On June 5th 1998 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Zoe (nto Joseph) and 
Mlehad a son, HaxlmiUai), 
a brother for Charlotte. 

HTTS-TUCKER - On June 
2nd, to Katherine (nto 
O'Toole) and Charlea, a 
daughter. Anna Charlotte. 

SHAftRON - To Joanna (nee 
Kleeman) and Mtohawt are 
delighted to announce the 
birth of Olivia Sabrina on 
Friday 5th Jane 1998. 

SHOES - On May 23rd at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Denise and U41, a son. Ben. 
a brother for ICtefaoI and 
Moran. 

SYKES - On Jane 7th to 
Louise (nto Burke) and 
Tho. a Thomas. 

UtEHERNE - On Jane 1st to 
Susan and Simon, a eon, 
Jamee Alexander. 

WASS - On June 8th 1908 to 
Mopty (nto Armabella 1 
Humphreys) and Andrew, 
a aon, Charles Frederick. 

BWafwu - on Sunday June 

Patrick for 47 yoan. Much 
loved mother of David and 
Simon, dearest mother-in- 
law of Patricia and Alison, 
beloved grandmother of 
Henry, Charts*. Thomas. 
Christopher and Anna and 
[ovtnc liater of Myrddin 
and uter-in-law of Eirlys, 
Ann and John. Funeral 
Service at the Church of 

BRN70H - On June «tb 1998, 
peacefully. Richard, and 
08 years. Service to taka 
place at St Peter &St Paul 
Church, Wadhurst on 
Monday 15th June at 1L30 
am. Followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only but donations if 
wished to "Hospice in the 
’Weald" (for the Wadhurst 
Room), c/o C Waterhouse 
& Sons. High Street, 
Burwash. E Sussex. Tel: 
01435 882219. 

HAMMOND-MAUDE-On 
June 6th after a long 
Qiaos* borne with great 
dignity and patience Major 
Michael William Vernon 
Hammond-Maude. Most 
befoved husband of Sonin, 
adored father of Jennifer 
and Clarissa, grandfather, 
great grandfather, and 
step-tether. Cremation 
private. TbookagMag 
Sendees in London and 
Yorkshire to bo announced 
la tar. 

KNIGHT - Dollar (nto Bugle) 
on June Oth suddenly but 
peacefully at home aged 
82. Widow of Geoffrey, 
much loved mother of 
Venetia and Amanda and 
adored grandmother of 
James. Zinnia. Davina, 
Tara. Felix and Katie. 
Private family cremation. 
Tbankagtvlna Service at 
Christ Church, Cbebes on 
Friday 3rd July at 3pm. No 
flowers. Donations to 
Marie Corie Cancer Care. 
28 Bel grave Square. 
London SWlX 8QG. 

RANDALL- Carl John of 
Lyne, Surrey suddenly on 
May 31st 1998 aged 44 
yuan. Funeral service on 
Tueeday June 18th at Holy 
Trinity Church. Lyne at 
2.00pm. Enquiries to G 
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CARDINAL AGOSTINO CASAROLI DR JAMES CONWAY 
caramal Agostino Casaroli, 

Secretary of 
Stale, died on June 8 aged 83. 

He was bom on 
November 24,1914. Agostino Casaroli was a con- 
sipunate diplomat With 
his quiet tenacity, monu¬ 
mental patience and im¬ 

pressive command of languages he 
was naturally suited to his role as the 
Holy See's unofficial “foreign minis¬ 
ter". in that capacity he was for 
almost thirty years a driving force 
behind the Vatican’s so-called Osr- 
politik, the policy, started by John 
XXIII and continued in varying ways 
by his successors, of establishing 

9 some sort of modus vivendi with 
Eastern Europe's communist re¬ 
gimes. 

In implementing and helping to 
form that policy, Casaroli was guided 
always by his belief that “Man is 
made lor dialogue. The man who 
does not answer is like a plant denied 
nourishment from the soil." It was a 
belief not shared by everyone in the 
Vatican. There were those — the 
present Pope among them — who 
thought that the interests of Catholics 
under totalitarian regimes might be 
better served by forthright denuncia¬ 
tions of oppression than by diploma¬ 
cy. But Casaroli's more cautious 
approach prevailed, enabling the 
Church to survive in often difficult 
conditions behind the Iron Curtain, 
and undoubtedly playing a part in 

§1 securing the peaceful resolution of 
the Cold War. 

Casaroli's skills as administrator, 
diplomat and policy-maker made 
him a key figure behind the scenes in 
the Vatican as well as on the wider 
stage. Many an international leader 
would have given much to have the 
background support of a man of 
Casaroli's humility and capacity. 
Balding, bespectacled and slightly 
built, he was almost birdlike in 
appearance and manner. But the 
apparent fragility was misleading. A 
rare combination of scholar, negotia¬ 
tor and political analyst he had a 
remarkable capacity for work and 
enormous strength of will. 

Any early differences of opinion 
which he and John Paul 0 may have 
had over Eastern Europe were soon 
overcome. As Cardinal-Secretary of 
Slate from 1979 to 1990 Casaroli was 
not only the Rape's right-hand man. 

but found himself increasingly 
charged with the day-to-day running 
of the Vatican. He may well come to 
be seen as one of the last great Italian 
curial servants of the old school, 
rising from the humblest positions in 
the central government of die Catho¬ 
lic Church to reach its highest post 
below the papacy. On his retirement 
the foreign and domestic duties he 
had single-handedly discharged were 
divided between two separate posts. 

Agostino Casaroli was bom at 
Caste! San Giovanni, near Piacenza, 
of a family exceedingly dose to the 
Church. Two undes were priests, 
one becoming Bishop of Sarsina and 
the other Rector of the Piacenza 
Seminary. 

He began his training in Piacenza 
and moved to Rome in 1936 to study 
canon law at the Lateran University. 
By the time he took his degree, he had 
already begun his studies for the 
Pontifical Ecclesiastical Academy, 
the training ground for the Vatican's 
diplomatic corps. He was ordained 
priest in 1937 and in 1940 entered the 
Secretariat of State, the administra¬ 
tive centre of the Vatican which he 
was to go on to lead as Cardinal- 
Secretary. Prom the beginning he 
was involved in the section dealing 
with what are called “extraordinary 
affairs”, meaning largely relations 
with governments. In common par¬ 
lance this section was dealing with 
foreign affairs, but that is not a 
phrase much favoured at the Vatican, 
which avoids as far as possible the 
term “foreign” in respect to the 
universal role of the Church. 

His rise within the office was 
steady, and at the same time he 
taught diplomatic style at the Pontifi¬ 
cal Ecclesiastical Academy. In 1961, 
John XXIR nominated him Under¬ 
secretary of the Sacred Congregation 
for Extraordinary Affairs of the 
Church, and he left almost immed¬ 
iately for Vienna to lead the Holy 
See's delegation to the United Na¬ 
tions Conference on Diplomatic Rela¬ 
tions. In 1963 he was back in Vienna 
as the Holy See’s representative at the 
United Nations Conference on Con¬ 
sular Relations. After the signing of 
the agreement he stayed in Vienna to 
begin the process of reopening rela¬ 
tions with the governments of East¬ 
ern Europe. 

Casaroli already spoke Spanish. 
French. German. English and Portu¬ 
guese; he was not slow to add the 

Casaroli in 1975: for almost three decades his diplomacy helped 
the Church to survive under Communism in Eastern Europe 

languages of Eastern Europe. He 
went to Budapest, to Prague and to 
Belgrade, and in August 1970 was 
invited to Yugoslavia to mark the 
opening of diplomatic relations be¬ 
tween Belgrade and the Holy See. In 
1971 he went to Moscow to sign the 
Holy See’s acceptance of the treaty on 
the non-proliferation of nuclear 
arms, and followed this with talks 
with Soviet officials. This was the first 
exchange in Moscow between a 
representative of the Holy See and 
the Soviet Government for 50 years. 

It was followed with visits to East 
Germany and to Poland. In August 
1975 Casaroli signed the final docu¬ 

ment of the Helsinki accords. Of the 
original Helsinki signatories, he was 
the only one who would be still in 
office and present. 15 years later, at 
the security summit in Paris which 
marked the end of the Cold War. 

Casaroli’s enduring presence of¬ 
fered a source of stability in the 
Vatican during the turmoil which 
surrounded the short-lived pontifi¬ 
cate of John Paul I in 1978. In April 
1979 Pope John Paul 11 made him 
Pro-Secretary of State at the death of 
Cardinal ViBot, and in June 1979 he 
was created Cardinal. In the same 
year he also took over the administra¬ 
tion of Vatican City. He was responsi¬ 

ble for ensuring the smooth running 
of the Holy See after the Pope was 
wounded in an assassination attempt 
in 198L 

There were undoubted differences 
both of opinion and of approach 
between the forthright, populist John 
Raul II and his discreet, meticulous 
Secretary of State. This was especial¬ 
ly evident over Eastern Europe, 
where the Polish-bom Pope was 
inclined to take a much more 
uncompromising line towards die 
communist regimes. Casaroli was 
once reported to have explained his 
own attitude by recalling the words of 
John XXID: ‘There are many ene¬ 
mies of the Church but the Church is 
enemy to no one ” He went on to 
quote Raul VI. with whom he had 
worked even more dosely: Tt is 
almost impossible to negotiate with 
the Communists. We are proceeding 
on that almost.” 

Relations between the Vatican and 
the Soviet bloc took a turn for the 
worse after the imposition of martial 
law in Poland in 1981. but the process 
of impossible negotiation continued. 
Casaroli headed papal delegations to 
Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia in 
1985. and to Moscow for die Ortho¬ 
dox millennium in 1988. On the latter 
occasion he was received in the 
Kremlin by Mikhail Gorbachev, and 
the following year the Sonet leader 
had an unprecedented audience at 
the Vatican. 

In harnessing Soviet perestroika to 
the Church’s Ostpolitik, Casaroli 
displayed to the foil his remarkable 
diplomatic skills. By die time he 
retired in December 1990 at the age of 
75, he had seen his carefully nurtured 
initiatives come to fruition. “It is God 
who has wot in Eastern Europe." the 
Pope was able to proclaim. 

Agostino Casaroli was the devoted 
servant to a succession of Popes, but 
he also felt the need for some contact 
with the world outride the Curia, and 
this he found in his work with die 
Gabelli Institute, a Rome centre for 
the re-education of minors in trouble 
with the law. He began helping 
young people in trouble in 1943, and 
many of these juvenile delinquents 
chose to keep in touch with him 
through the years as they found a 
position for themselves in society. 
These continuing contacts gave him a 
valuable insight from an unusual 
angle into die Church's place in the 
world. 

James Conway, medical 
researcher, died on 

May 25 aged 76. 
He was born on 

September 14.1921. 

ALTHOUGH he had several 
careers in die field of medical 
research, James Conway 
worked for his last 18 years in 
Oxford, where he was a 
father-figure to many re¬ 
search fellows in the depart¬ 
ment of cardiology. 

He was born in Zimbabwe, 
but was educated at Cam¬ 
bridge and St Bartholomew's 
Hospital, qualifying in 1946. 
after which he gained a 
London PhD in 1953 and a 
Cambridge MD in 1955. He 
was a Fellow of the Royal 
College of Physicians of 
London. 

His first career was as a 
senior lecturer at Charing 
Cross Hospital Medical 
School, and then in 1956 he 
moved to the University of 
Michigan at Ann Arbor, as 
associate professor of medi¬ 
cine where he spent the next 13 
years. 

Working with Sidley Hoob- 
ler and later with David Bohr 
and Stevo Julius, he gained 
an international reputation as 
an accomplished physiologist, 
and was one of the earliest 
pioneers of the measurement 
of cardiac output and other 
circulatory variables. 

In 1969 he moved to George¬ 
town University as Professor 
of Medicine, but partly for 
family reasons he returned to 
Britain as manager of bio¬ 
logical research at what was 
then ICI Pharmaceuticals 
(now Zeneca). 

There his expertise in hu¬ 
man circulatory physiology 
proved of great value in the 
research and development of 
many drugs and in particular 
of die new beta-adrenoceptor 
blocking agents which were 
to form the foundation of 

their modern pharmaceutical 
portfolio. 

He retired from ICI in 1980 
and happily attached himself 
to the department of cardio¬ 
vascular medicine at Oxford. 
He was to play an important 

part in the technique of ambu¬ 
latory blood pressure monitor¬ 
ing and in the trial 
methodology designed to de¬ 
termine more precisely the 
effects of different treatments, 
using cross-over designs in 
randomised comparisons 
which markedly reduced the 
numbers of patients needed to 
obtain definitive answers. 

Although he was by nature 
an extremely modest person, 
the quality of his work was 
acknowledged by a number of 

awards, such as the Ciba 
Foundation's award for re¬ 
search on ageing, an estab¬ 
lished investi gator ship for the 
American Heart Association 
and the Folkow award for 
integrated physiology. 

Conway was an extTemely 
unselfish individual who 
readily helped others to 
achieve their research aims. 
He was always more in the 
laboratory' than anywhere 
else, and continued this de¬ 
spite his illness until a few 
months before his death. 

He and his wife were very 
generous in looking after 
young people working in the 
laboratory and their families, 
offering wonderful meals at 
their rambling old house in 
Sutton Courtenay, with visi¬ 
tors contributing ethnic dishes 
from many parts of the world. 

James Conway leaves be¬ 
hind a huge bibliography of 
solid research, with many 
wise reviews. He is survived 
by his wife, Betty, and by their 
daughter and four sons. 

BRIGADIER G. S. N. RICHARDSON 
Brigadier 

G. S. N. Richard son. 
DSO and bar. OBE. 

Gurkha commander, 
died on Jane 8 aged 87. 

He was born on 
July 12.1910. 

CALLED forward to com¬ 
mand 1st Battalion 2nd Gur¬ 
kha Rifles when the com¬ 
manding officer was severely 
wounded in the 4th Indian 
Division's night attack on 
Monte Cassino of February 17- 
18. 1944. Gordon Richardson 
found his forward companies 
isolated and the rest of the 
battalion held down by artil¬ 

lery. mortar and machinegun 
fire from three sides. Coolly he 
reorganised and consolidated 
his dispositions, so that his 
men held their ground, de¬ 
spite intense enemy fire, until 
daylight and throughout the 
following day. 

In the evening, recognising 
that a frontal attack could not 
succeed against tenacious 
German resistance from pre¬ 
pared positions. General Sir 
Bernard Freyberg. VC — com¬ 
manding tiie New Zealand 
Corps of which 4th Indian 
Division formed part — 
ordered a withdrawal. 

Still in dose contact with the 

enemy, who continued to shell 
and mortar the battalion pos¬ 
ition. Richardson began the 
exacting manoeuvre of a night 
withdrawal under fire. Haw¬ 
ing devised a plan so that he 
never for a moment lost ihe 
initiative, he personalty super¬ 
vised the excavation of the 
wounded, remaining forward 
until every casualty and the 
last Gurkha rifleman was 
dear. For his tactical skifl. 
coolness and courageous lead¬ 
ership. he was awarded an 
immediate DSO. 

Having broken contact. 
lst/2nd Goorkhas — as the 
regiment was invariably 

known — held an exposed 
ridge facing Monte Cassino. 
under persistent artillery and 
mortar fire and without relief 
for five weeks, until the New 
Zealand Corps next attempted 
to take the monastery peak 
and open Route 6 through the 
Liri Valley to Rome in late 
March. 

Richardson continued in 
command of lst/2nd Goor¬ 
khas for tiie remainder of the 
Italian campaign. Ln August 
1944, he and his small "recce 
group" narrowly avoided 
disaster when they bumped 
into a pony of Austrian troops. 
Captain Clive Marley-Clarke 
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Richardson: courage and tactical acumen earned him 
two immediate DSOs injfce Italian campaign in 1944 

was wounded in the ensuing 
m£16e but Richardson man¬ 
aged to get him to cover, 
killing or wounding four of the 
Austrians who attempted to 
rush him. 

He received a bar to his 
DSO, again an immediate 
award, for the skill and cour¬ 
age with which he led his 
battalion during operations to 
break through the Gothic line 
in September 1944. Formed 
across the thigh of Italy to halt 
the Allies' autumn advance, 
and then hold them during the 
winter, this well-sited and 
strongly fortified line was 
Field-Marshal Kesselring’s 
bastion against an early Allied 
advance into Austria. 

Still with 7th brigade of 4th 
Indian Division. Richardson’s 
battalion was ordered to at¬ 
tack a flank to relieve pressure 
on the neighbouring 46th divi¬ 
sion. in the centre of the 
Eighth Army’s offensive to 
break through the Gothic Line 
on the Adriatic coast and into 
the Lombardy Plain. 

Advancing towards the 
mined banks of a flooded river 
during the night of September 
29-30.1944.1st/2nd Goorkhas 
collided with a German force 
advancing southwards. Fierce 
fighting at close range 
throughout the night saw the 
Germans driven bad; and the 
Gurkhas on their objective. 
Although the battalion began 
to take heavy casualties from 
intense shelling starting at 
first light, Richardson held on 
and successfully fought off a 
determined Goman attempt 
to infiltrate his position during 
the following night Then, 
after a hazardous personal 
reconnaissance, he mounted 
two company counter-attacks 
and joined up with the 46th 
Division, which was then able 
to get forward. 

Richardson temporarily 
commanded 7th Indian Bri¬ 

gade during operations in 
Greece, from March to Nov¬ 
ember 1945. The brigade 
formed part of the 60.000- 
strong British force sent to 
support the Greek Govern¬ 
ment in the civil war which 
broke out as the German 
army withdrew from Greece 
in the autumn of 1944. 

Returning to command of 
lst/2nd Goorkhas in Decem¬ 
ber 1945, Richardson took 
them to India and then, fol¬ 
lowing partition — when 2nd 
Goorkhas joined the British 

Army — to Singapore in 
March 1948. Their arrival 
barely preceded the outbreak 
of the communist insurrection 
in Malaya on June 16. Togeth¬ 
er with British and other 
Gurkha Rifles battalions. 
lst/2nd Goorkhas immediate¬ 
ly became involved in anti- 
terrorist operations in the 
Malayan jungle. Richardson 
finally left them in May 1949. 
after almost five years in 
command, broken only by 
nine months commanding 7th 
Indian Brigade. He was men¬ 

tioned in dispatches for this 
period of service during tiie 
Malayan Emergency. 

After various staff and train¬ 
ing posts, he was appointed to 
command 2nd Battalion and 
2nd Gurkha Rifles in Decem¬ 
ber 1952. becoming the first 
officer of the regiment to 
command both its regular 
battalions for a foil term. 
Promoted to brigadier, he 
commanded 63rd Gurkha In¬ 
fantry Brigade during the 
final phase of anti-terrorist 
operations in Malaya, 1957-60. 
He was appointed Aide-de- 
Camp to HM the Queen in 
1961 and retired from the 
Army in 1964. 

Cordon Stewart Newnham 
Richardson was the son of 
Lieutenant-General Sir Char¬ 
les Richardson. KCB. CIE of 
the Indian Army. He was 
educated at Blundell's School. 
Tiverton, and RMC Sand¬ 
hurst and commissioned into 
the 2nd Gurkha Rifles in 1930. 
He joined the 1st Battalion in 
Dehra Dun in 1931 and was 
appointed adjutant in 1935. He 
was mentioned in dispatches 
for service during operations 
in Waziristan in 1937 before 
returning to England as an 
instructor at .Sandhurst from 
1938 to 1940. 

Following his retirement 
from the Army he worked 
with the Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Aid organisation in Ne¬ 
pal until 1973 when he was 
appointed OBE (Civil Divi¬ 
sion) for his services, ln retire¬ 
ment he lived in St Ouen. 
Jersey. 

He married in 1938 Maria 
De Gruchy, who was killed in 
a rockfall in Nepal in 196S. 
Subsequently he married Mrs 
Jill Cope, widow of Major 
P. R. S. Cope of the 7th Gur¬ 
kha Rifles, who predeceased 
him. He is survived by two 
daughters of his first 
marriage. 

ARTICLES BY CABINET 
MINISTERS 

GOVERNMENT STATEMENT 
Mr Johnston (Dundee, Lab) asked the 
Prime Minister whether he had come to 
a decision as to the desirability or 
otherwise of Cabinet Ministers during 
their term of office contributing articles 
upon public policy to the newspaper 
Press: whether he had drawn the 
attention of the Secretary of State for 
India to the rule held desirable by 
members of previous Cabinets: and, if 
so. with what result 

Mr Baldwin, Prime Minister 
(Bewdley): The Government has care¬ 
fully considered this question and has 
decided to reaffirm the principle that 
Ministers of tiie Crown while holding 
office should refrain from writing 
articles for publication in any way 
connected with matters of current public 
policy. 

Mr Johnston: May 1 ask when that 
decision was taken, and whether the 
Prime Minister is aware of what is in 
today’s London evening Press? 

ON THIS DAY 
June 10,1925 

Stanley Baldwin, the Prime Minister, was 
asked in the House of Commons whether 
Cabinet Ministers should write articles on 
public polity. The Prime Minister parried the 

tfuesrions with his customary skRL 

Mr Baldwin: No: I very rarely see the 
evening papers. 

Mr Hore-Belisha {Devonport, L): Is 
the Right Hon Gentleman aware that 
there is a bill outside carrying the device 
“Murder. By the Earl of Birkenhead.” 
and may 1 ask what action he proposes 
to take in the matter? 

Mr Baldwin's reply was not audible 
in the Press Gallery. 

Captain W. Benn (Leith L): Do we 
understand from the Right Hon Gentle¬ 
man* answer that he has issued a 

general prohibition of this practice, or 
only one concerning certain aspects of 
affairs? 

Mr Baldwin: I do not understand the 
Hon and gallant member's question. 1 
think the answer was perfectly clear. 

Captain W. Benn: Does it apply to the 
series of articles now being published by 
Lord Birkenhead in the evening papers? 

Mr Baldwin: 1 am afraid l do not 
know what that series is. There may 
sometimes be a matter of quasi-public 
policy. 

Mr G. A. Spencer (Broxtowe, L): Does 
the Right Hon Gentleman consider the 
question of divorce, about which Lord 
Birkenhead has been writing a great 
deal, one that a minister should write 
about at the present time? 

Mr Baldwin: That is something that 
has passed. What I have said relates io 
the future. 

Mr Stephen (Glasgow. Camlachie. 
Lab): Will the Prime Minister read the 
artides on murder by Lord Birkenhead? 

Mr Baldwin: I have a good many 
tilings to read. 
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Facing the 
future with 

Joel Lacey says we can argue about the equipment but we should never forget what photography is really about 

The history of photog¬ 
raphy stretches batik 
more than 150 years. 
During that period, 

the cameras, the films, the 
tenses ami the level of techno¬ 
logical sophistication of all the 
elements that go to make a 
picture have developed at an. 
ever-increasing pace. 

With each advance has 
come another piece of jargon 
or another acronym but, while 
explaining all the latest tech¬ 
nological advances, including 
the Advanced Photo System 
and digital imaging, it is 
important not to lose sight of 
the fact that the most impor¬ 
tant thing about photography 
is its ability to capture mo¬ 
ments of our lives. 

For many people the begin¬ 
ning and the end of photogra¬ 
phy is pointing a camera at the 
subject and pressing the shut¬ 
ter release button. It is an ever- 
popular hobby, reflected by 
the many events organised 
throughout the country in 
connection with Photo ’98, the 
UK Year of Photography and 
the Electronic Image. 

Do you. though, need a 
better camera to take better 
pictures? The answer was 
vividly illustrated by the Brit¬ 
ish photographer Bert Hardy 
who, in response to the daim 
that he took good pictures 
because he had a good cam¬ 
era. went off to shoot a photo 
feature for Picture Post maga¬ 
zine armed with a Box Brown¬ 
ie. The pictures he brought 
back went on to be counted 
among his most memorable. 

The modem equivalent of a 
Box Brownie, a single-use 
camera, is perfectly adequate 
for occasions such as wed¬ 
dings. If, for example, brides 
were to put one on each table 
at the reception, they would 
get pictures dial recorded the 
presence of everyone there. 
Equally, if you are going to the 
beach, a single-use model is 
much safer to take than a 
standard camera. Beadles, 
with their sea water, sand and 
picnics, can often be fatal to 

no film 
DIGITAL has Hv&pflg 
become a f 
buzzword in 
many aspects of consumer 
goods. From television to 
compact and minidisc, 
manufacturers have been 
telling us how digital is 
better than analogue. So 
how does it affect photo¬ 
graphy? 

Digital still cameras have 
been on the consumer 
scene only for a. couple of 
years and work on a very 
simple principle. The film 
in a camera is replaced with 
a light-sensitive chip called 
a CCD (Charge Coup led 
Device). This —— 
CCD is formed 
from hundreds PlCt 
of thousands of 
individual pic- Q3il 
ture elements 
(known as pix- 
els), each of 1Ua 
which converts 
the lighr falling 
on it into an 
electrical im~ 
pulse that is fur- _____ 
tfier converted COITI] 
into a number 
by a second chip 
in the camera. All these 
numbers are stored in a 
memory in the camera. 

Many digital cameras 
have colour LCD screens 
that let you look at the 
picture you have just taken. 

But die most useful part 
about digital cameras is 
that you can also load the 
pictures from the camera's 
memory into a home PC 
From there you can manip¬ 
ulate images (changing col¬ 
ours, removing dements, 
adding bits) and then print 
them, email them to your 
family and friends or drop 
them into newsletters or 
birthday cards. 

In terms of quality, the 
more pixels a camera’s chip 
has, the better the image 
quality. There are some 
other issues in picture qual¬ 
ity. but frie number of pixels 
is the easiest to grasp. 
Recent models have CCDs 
with 13 million pixels, and 
same of the more expensive 
professional models may 
have two million or more 
pixel resolution. 

piorTAt 

Pictures 
can be 
loaded 
into a 
home 

computer 

tAi - | Other factors 
Tftr --Hi to look out for 

when consid¬ 
ering buying a digital cam¬ 
era are whether your cho¬ 
sen model has removable 
memory cards. These allow 
you to shoot many more 
images without having to 
download the camera's 
shots to a computer — 
obviously a bonus if you 
are a long way from home. 

A preview LCD screen 
lets you see the picture you 
have just taken, but it also 
eats up the batteries and ft 
is worthwhile buying a 
model that accepts re- 

_______ chargeable bat- 
_ teries if you 

ires don’t want to 
spend a fortune 

Vya in day-to-day 
running costs. 

Ipfl Some cam- 
eras can also 

. n take an inordi- 
* d natdy long time 

_ to download 
HC their images to a 

Uter model with 
quicker dawn- 

. load time may 
save you hours over a 
month's usage. 

Do not forget that a 
digital camera is still a 
camera and do check to see 
that ft has the ability to take 
good pictures in all kinds of 
lighting conditions. Models 
to look out for at the 
moment include Fuji's di¬ 
minutive MX-70Q, Olym¬ 
pus’s Camedia S40L. 
K(mica's QM-100 and Ko¬ 
dak’s DC-200. 

Digital cameras are in¬ 
creasing in specification 
and quality all the time, 
while their prices are fall¬ 
ing every month. According 
to the microchip manufac¬ 
turer Intel everything to do 
with computers gets twice 
as good for half (he price 
every two years. 

So be prepared for the 
fact that any camera you 
buy today will be all but 
obsolete in comparison 
with the newer models 
available by the 
millennium. 

Crash, bang, wallop 
what a memory 

of camera has emerged; the cat-' * 
mera as fashion icon. This 
new breed of pockctaWe, often.' 
stainless steel, product- is- 
perfectly capable of taking a- . 
cracking snap as well but 
these cameras are often; 
bought for their looks and ; 
their ability to be slipped into a! 
handbag. Products such as; 
Canon’S lxus and Con tax's T2 
may financially stretch you, ; 
more significantly than other 
models but they are easy to use 
and certainly exude quality. • 

As wefl as stylish produces 
manufacturers have devel¬ 
oped some pretty extreme; 
models over the years. You can; 
buy a camera that records <L 
360-degree panorama, cam¬ 
eras that work a couple of 
hundred feet underwater and! 
lenses that will make an object g i 
half a mile away seem as if it is "v 
close enough to touch. 

. '-':5 

More wonyrngfy,. 
in recent times,, 
there has been -- 
an upsurge m 

-con" cameras. Cheaply made, 
models, which have been 
styled to look like professional 
cameras, have been turning 
up at boot sales, mock auc¬ 
tions and high-street clearance 
sales at prices of up to £200 
when their true worth is under 
a tenner. .> 

To ensure that you do not 
get one of these models, the 
best protection is to shop at a 
specialist photo retailer. 

Another consideration is i 
the type and speed of film * 
used in a camera. FUm 
speeds are quoted in 1SO 
xxx. where xxx is a number- 
The higher the number (eg. 
400 or 800), the more sensi¬ 
tive the film, and the more 
likely it will be to return an 
acceptable result even in low 
lighting conditions. 

But the best method of 
getting consistently good pit 
turns can be distilled down to 
two concepts: thought and 
practice. 
• The author is technical editor oj 
Amateur Photographer. 
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The most important thing about photography is its unique ability to capture for ever moments of our lives 

cameras. Far better to lose, 
break or have stolen a model 
dial costs £6 rather than me 
that costs £60 or E200. That 
said, there is little doubt that 
while a professional photogra¬ 
pher can extract the best from 
a given camera, many of us 
will find we create better 
images with a better specified 

camera. Models that give ac¬ 
cess to interchangeable lenses, 
which allow more powerful 
flashguns to be used or which 
have sophisticated light mea¬ 
suring and focusing systems, 
will certainly improve the 
majority of happy snaps. 

Consumers seem perfectly 
willing to accept that a car that 

costs £10.000 is likely to be 
more comfortable, faster and 
better equipped than a £5,000 
model, yet many seem sur¬ 
prised when told that a £100 
camera will produce signifi¬ 
cantly bener results than a £50 
model. 

Processing is another im¬ 
portant factor m the quality of 

images you can produce. Brit¬ 
ish developing arid printing is 
the cheapest in Europe, but it 
is not necessarily always the 
best. If you get prints back 
with dust spots or bizarre col¬ 
our casts, it might not be you 
or your camera but the pro¬ 
cessing house that is at fault. 

In recent years, a new type 

•s- 

Walk into the average 
photographic shop 
and you will be pre¬ 

sented with a bewildering 
display of cameras. No sur¬ 
prise. then, that many people 
— even those with experience 
of cameras — can get con¬ 
fused 

Cameras can be divided into 
three categories: compacts. 
35mm single-tens reflexes 
(SLRsJ, and medium-format 

Confused? Then read on 
Daniel Lezano looks at the range of cameras and what they can do 

and more expensive. There are 
only a few APS SLRs avail¬ 
able, but the general facts 
above also apply to them. An 
SLR is the one to go for if you 
want more versatility and 
better quality than a compact 

Joel Lacey 

■ Compact cameras These 
are point-and-shoot machines. 
Because they include every¬ 
thing you need to take a 

picture in most conditions, 
compacts are ideal for the 
person who wants fuss-free 
photography. With features 
such as autofocus, automatic 
exposure, a built-in flashgun 
and motorwinds. the compact 
is an all-in-one package capa¬ 
ble of great results. 

Almost all compacts use 

either 35mm or 
APS film and 
there are two 
main types, the fixed tens and 
zoom compact Fixed-tens 
compacts feature a wide-angle 
lens ideal for group shots and 
landscapes thanks to then- 
wide field of view. Zoom 
compacts generally have the 
same features as fixed-lens 
models but boast a zoom lens 
to magnify distant subjects. 

Both types have their pros 
and cons. Fixed-lens compacts 
are smaller and lighter. Also, 
the lens on a fixed lens usually 
produces sharper results than 
a similarly priced zoom. So, if 
you’re looking for a very small 
camera, or the highest lens 
quality possible from a com¬ 
pact choosing a fixed-lens 
model is a wise choice. 

Zoom compact sales far 
outweigh those of fixed-lens 
compacts, so what do they 
have going for them? The 
difference in lens quality isn’t 
immediately obvious. Unless 
you plan making A4-sne en¬ 
largements from your photos, 
it’s unlikely you will notice any 
difference in sharpness be¬ 
tween the two types. 

The versatility of a powerful 
zoom lens shouldn’t be under¬ 
stated. How often has your 
subject been little more than a 
dot in the centre of the picture 
because you couldn't get dose 

me enough? A 
—J zoom lens 

could have tak¬ 
en care of this with ease. For 
holidays or general snapshots, 
this is the camera for you. 

■ 35mm single-tens reflexes 
(SLRs): What you see through 
tile viewfinder is how your 
photograph will look, as a 
mirror in the camera reflects 
the image from the lens up 
into the viewfinder. 

For versatility, there’s little 
to touch the SLR. which offers 
the user complete control of 
almost every camera feature. 

Nearly all models allow you 
to attach different lenses, 
which provides great scope for 
versatility. Wildlife photogra¬ 
phers can fit a powerful tele¬ 
photo lens to capture a distant 
animal and a wedding photog¬ 
rapher can use a wide-angle 
lens to fit a large number of 
people in the frame. For 
general photography there's 
an enormous range of tenses 
on offer. As you would expect, 
these lenses offer a higher 
performance than those found 
on ail but the high-end com- , 
pact cameras. Flashguns, fil¬ 
ters and motord rives all add to 
the flexibility of an SLR system 
and make it the No 1 choice for 
creativity. 

At the low end of the price 
range. SLRs. having the mini¬ 

mum of features, leave the 
focusing and exposure to the 
photographer. Pay more, and 
SLRs offer every feature you 
could want, from autofocus to 
sophisticated exposure sys¬ 
tems. SLRs aren't as difficult 
as you might think. Most have 
autofocus and-integral flash¬ 
guns and offer fully automatic 
program modes that make 
them easy to use. 

SLRs tend to be larger and 
heavier than most compacts 

■ Medium-formal, SLRs: 
These expensive cameras use a 
type of film referred to as 
roUfflm and can produce im¬ 
ages ranging in size from 
6x43cm to 6x17cm. The ex¬ 
tremely high image quality 
makes them the- choice for 
many professionals. Their 
large bulk and heavy weight 
means they are more suitable 
for use in a studio. 
• The author is technical editor of 
Practical Photography. 
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Do not forget to load the film 

...■■■■• WJ: 

above, can ruin a picture: Below, how 
the picture appears when the camera is held still 

."impose: 
K 0eef ban i 

IThe single .biggest cause of 
failed photographs is in¬ 

correctly loaded film. This 
should not affect APS (Ad¬ 
vanced Photo System) cam¬ 
eras. but 35mm photo¬ 
graphers should load with 
care. If your camera has an 
LCD screen it will probably 
tell you how many pictures 
you have takenl When you 
have loaded afilm make sure 
the LCD shows '1' and not ‘E* 
(error}. On many manual- 
loading cameras you can see 
die rewind spindle rotate as 
you advance die film. 

2 You don't have to spend 
for ever looking through 

the viewfinder, but do take 
your time to find the best 
angle or shooting position so 
that you are really happy 
with what is in the frame. 

3 Once you have framed 
your subject in the view¬ 

finder, scan the surrounding 
areas for any distracting ob- 

Damien Pcmolder on ten simple ways to improve your photography 

jects in the foreground and 
background. Watch out par¬ 
ticularly for trees or lamp 
posts growing from a per- 

. son's body, and items such as 
wall-mounted lampshades 
that appear to be balanced on 
your subject's head. 

4 Photographs are often 
disappointing because the 

subject is too for from the 
camera, thus appearing too 
small in the final print To 
create more impact move in 
dose so you fill the viewfind¬ 
er with the person or object 
you are photographing. 

5 Long lenses and zooms 
are great for catching 

people unawares and looking 
natural Longer lenses also 
help to create a more flatter- 

Flash, right, has a trig effect compared with none, left 

ing portrait as they reduce the 
impact of certain strong fotial 
features. A kind of instant 
nose-job. 

6 When using a long lens. 
or an extended zoom lens, 

brace yourself against some¬ 
thing solid, such as a wall or a 

tree. Camera shake can nrin a 
photo if your shutter speed is 
too slow. Don't underesti¬ 
mate the effect that even the 
tiniest vibration can have on 
your photos. If your camera 
allows you to control shutter 
speeds, ensure that the shut¬ 
ter number never foils below 

the focal length of the lens. 
For example, if you have 
fitted a 200mm lens, set the 
shutter speed dial to at least 
1/200th (i.e. 1/250th on most 
cameras). With a 50mm lens 
don't drop below I/50th. 

7 Flash photography 
needn’t be confined to 

indoors or nighttime. Use 
your flash outride, too, when 
photographing friends or 
family in sunny conditions. 
The extra burst of tight re¬ 
duces the harsh shadows 
caused by direct sunlight and 
wifi add an attractive glint to 
the eyes. 

8 There are many speeds of 
film available that are best 

suited to certain conditions. 
Use ISO 100 or 200 for 
normal or bright weather. 
Load ISO 400 on a dull day 
or if you are going to be 

taking photos indoors with 
flash. ISO 800 is good for 
catching the atmosphere in 
bright interiors so you may 
not need flash. Flash can 
“kill” the warm glow of a 
nicely tit room. 

9] n six out of ten pictures oF 
a group, there will almost 

certainly be someone with 
their eyes dosed. You can’t 
beat this statistic but you can 
improve your chances of suc¬ 
cess by taking more than one 
shot. The same applies to any 
picture that is important or 
will be unrepeatable Always 
take at least two. 

1A Reread (or read for the 
1U first time) the camera’s 
handbook. Many cameras 
have facilities that are not 
immediately obvious. These 
may help to improve your 
creativity, or juk increase 
your success rate. 
• The author is a technical miter 
for Photo Technique. 

snarer 

Donning the guise of 
Michael Caine 1 
must say: “At any 
one time there are 

500 cameras you could buy in 
British stores. Not a lot of 

^ people know that" 
T That figure is academic as 

the majority of us just want a 
nice reliable "runner", some¬ 
thing that will take a few good 
pictures without any trouble. 

■ To cut a swath through the 
jungle, 1 have chosen a hand¬ 
ful of the best cameras you can 
buy for under £500. Here are 
my recommendations: 

Under £50: Minolta AF Big 
Finder (£40) 
As you would expect for the 
price, this is a simple model. It 
offers foe autofocus abilhy and 
has a large viewfinder. Film 
winding and rewind is auto¬ 
matic and this model will 
appeal as a family camera that 
children use. 

£504100: Ricoh AF80 (£80) 
A retro-styled camera with 

A controls around the lens at the 
v front It has an esoteric design, 

foe choice of either automatic 
or manual control and a 
variety of preset shooting 
modes. In tests, it has proved 
to have a crisp lens. Die built- 
in flash also activates auto¬ 
matically in low light 

Olympus MJUII (£100) 
Ask for a ‘Mew* in shops — 

Choosing a camera at any price is difficult. Steve Fairdough develops his no-nonsense guide to the best from under £50 

7 . A 'v . ,i ^ 
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How you can zoom 
in on a bargain 

that is the pronunciation for a 
range of Olympus compact 
cameras that has sold more 
than 10 million worldwide. 
Diis is a worthy addition with 
a superb lens and a wide 
variety of flash modes. A 
special camera at a very good 
price. One of the compact 
cameras that lives up to that 
name. 

Under £150: Canon I XUS L-l 
(E120) 
Better in pure photographic 
terms than its 1XUS sister 
model, the L-l benefits from a 
better lens that can work in 
lower light conditions. This is 
a sleek, pocket-sized wonder 
that will make your friends 
jealous. 

£1504250: Konka Revio 
(£200) 
A slimline, silver-bodied APS 
zoom compact that has a 
tough cover and easy-to-hand 
controls. It was designed in 
response to Canal's successful 

(XUS APS camera but has 
almost “outIXUSed" that cam¬ 
era. It features a versatile 
built-in flash unit. 

Canon 1XUS (£230) 
If Tara Palmer-Tomkinson is 
foe IT girl, this is the IT 
camera. Diough fairly old at 
two years, it still dangles off 
the waists of supermodels and 
rock stars. Housed in a stain¬ 
less-steel body, it is a design 
classic. It is a triumph of looks 
over substance: IXUS owners 
can be assured of catching the 
eye. 

£2504400: Minolta Vcctis 300 
(£260) 
An imaginatively tailored 
APS zoom compact that has 
the double benefit of great 
design with superb results. It 
has a 35c zoom lens, a very 
wide selection of flash modes 
and the ever-present APS 
camera ability to shoot in 
one of three sizes of picture 
format (with a combination 

of all three available on a 
single film). 

Fuji DL Soper Mini Zoom 
(£300) 
A 35mm zoom compact that 
you can see James Bond 
slipping into his pocket With 
a sleek silver body and a 28- 
56mm built-in zoom lens, it 
scores on lens quality and the 
facility to manually alter most 
settings. A flexible compact 
that handles superbly. 

Minolta Dynax 505ri (£400) 
The latest autofocus single 
lens reflex (SLR) is a "must 
see” model with a two-tone 
body and internal workings 
crammed with die essentials. 
Available in two kits — £330 
with a standard zoom lens or 
£400 with a new 28-80mm 
silver-barrelled zoom lens. 

Canon 1X7 (£400) 
Probably the best consumer 
model in the UK’s top-selling 
autofocus SLR range, this APS 

reflex camera delivers easy 
control, a dinky body and a 
huge lens back-dtp. It excels in 
the design department with 
easy-to-use controls and a 
lightweight feel. Due to icon- 
driven control dials, the 1X7 
can be easily understood and, 
like many of its Canon cous¬ 
ins, it scores on both aesthetic 
and fundamental levels. 

Money no object: Nikon F5 
(from £1,599 body only) 
Today's top 35mm SLR is the 
beloved possession of many 
professional photographers 
who need the speed to ensure 
that they get every photo¬ 
graph. This camera can shoot 
five pictures every second and 
inside stores up to 30,000 pre¬ 
set shooting situations. To say 
the mind boggles is an under¬ 
statement but if you have foe 
money, this camera will make 
most of your photographic 
dreams come true. 
• The author is the Editor qfWhat 
Camera. Top of the range: the Nikon F5 with AF Nikkor 50mm f/1.4D. From £1.599, body only 

Perfect image of your needs Sr 13 
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THE first time that more than 
one camera or fihn manufac¬ 
turer derided to launch a film 
format was in 19% when 
Kodak, Fuji, Nikon, Canon 
and Minolta put their heads 
together to come up with the 
advanced photo system (APS), 
Joel Lacey writes. Die film 

format was designed to deal 
with some of the problems 
consumers had complained 
about over the years. What 
they wanted was an easy-to- 
load film that gave quality 

SYSTEM 

results, a better method of 
picture-filing, which would 
eliminate the need to handle 
strips of negatives and which 
gave them the chance to use 
different shapes. 

MINOC1A SOOsi super 
& Minolta 35-70/W.S-4.5 j 
Easy-to-use and well made SLR camera with M 
a serious selection of features. Mufti-segment/ fl 
spot niecering, bright viewfinder and built-in flash. I 

RRP«329" In-store price £249.99 lj 

Yi&to ha* a reputation 

for dtBSf GorosrtK, this 
APS'aaufbcus modd 
defnautf not tSsappoint 

RRf* £99.99 
hvftore price. £49.99 

: Voucher price only 

^€%99 

^1/2'Price RRP £9.99 with camera only £4.99 

— | 
Maxell VHS Tape 
Stock if fir the Y/orid Cup! I 
E-180 3-hour high grade tape. QW | 

RRP - £2.99 ■ 

1/2 PRICE Kodak Film 1 
fterfea for four hoBday ptwojgraptts! _ 
36-exp ISO 200 3S*nm Colow Print fihn. .1491 

RRP - £299 fcl ■ 

ipue I FREE Catalogue ■ 
Pick up a copy at oar latest catalogue. Jt‘s 
bursting with the besr photo, video & (figM ■ 
deals, available from any store or freephone ■ 

0800-0388899 it 
and wpast you one straight away_■ 

ifl 
PHOTO • VIDEO • DIGITAL 

mum an (TTY DIII-US 031 H0U0RH 9171-831 BELFAST OlBMWrl 
"mnSiSi amuronuu mgcambjbdgeatm*™guiujrhd oi«il 
-ffgffHBMOBIEB0161-BW4I NORTHAMPTONOlf»| 

B ®£«G 0I7JWM 9BHBD 011427/7111 * 

roc ^^mroowfoDusr rd m-si mi the simnd mwm 

ITVnpimafUAlttR FREEPHONE 0800 0388800®! 

The result of this collabor¬ 
ation was APS: a simple 
cartridge design that contains 
a lot of clever technology. One 
of the most noticeable fea¬ 
tures is foe ability to take 
pictures in three different 
format shapes: classic (which 
has the same aspect ratio as 
traditional 35mm films); 
HDTV (which has a 16:9 long 
side to short side ratio): and 
Panoramic, which gives a 
25:1 letterbox shape similar to 
that in which big screen 
movies are projected. These 
are selected by a switch on the 
camera. The film is based 
along foe same lines as tradi¬ 
tional films and is developed 
in the same chemicals, but 
there foe similarity ends. 

The film has a magnetic 
coating which has data re¬ 
corded as the film is used. 
This includes format choice, 
the orientation of the car¬ 
tridge (so that foe film knows 
where foe sun is in any 
outdoor pictures), whether 
flash was used, what format 
of picture foe user wants and 
the date and time a picture 
was taken. The data is read by 
foe processing machine and 
foe pictures printed in foe 
correct format (from 6x4in to 
10x4in) and with all foe light¬ 
ing data taken into account to 
get foe best print Many 
cameras have a failsafe film 
door lock that ensures the 
camera cannot be opened 
before the film has been 
rewound, to prevent fogging. 

THERE are many other 
possibilities, depending on 
foe camera These indude foe 
printing of appropriate titles 
(for example “Happy Birth¬ 
day" or "Happy Christinas") 
on the back of foe print Some 
cameras let you change films 
mid-roll, with foe unexposed 
film on a roll being recorded 
so that when you put a film 
bade into foe camera it auto¬ 
matically winds to the first 
unexposed frame, preventing 
double exposures. 

When you send your films 
for processing, you get them 
bade in foe same cartridge in 
which you sent them. With foe 
film and your prints, you get 
an index print that shows a 
thumbnail-sized picture of all 
the images on foe film on a 
single sheet of paper. 

APS cameras in the zoom 
compact sector now account 
for 40 per cent of cameras sold 
in that category. 

_J photo'98 
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SPONSOR 

More people rely 
>* 

on this point of view 
than any other. 

*• •••wxr 

.. . ' 

Of course, we’re not simply the world’s favourite camera maker. Professional sports photographers lode to us to keep them 

up with the elite. In feet, we Ye been number 1 in SLRs for nearly a decade. Whilst at the other end of the scale, we’re at the 

forefront in compact cameras. We've been so successful with foe Advanced Photo System, our IXUS 

has taken award after award. And recently, we’ve taken a firm grip of foe digital market. So whether 

y0irre talklng or taking Pictures’006 word can help you define it alL Canon. For 
V/UllVlI further information, call our Freephone Brochure Line on 0800 616 417. 

YOU AMD 

CANON CAN. 

www.carion.couK 
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Archer to face Tory ethics inquiry 
■ Conservative chiefs have decided to subject Lord Archer of 
Weston-super-Mare to the first investigation by its powerful 
new ethics and integrity committee if he pursues his dream of 

becoming Mayor of London. 
The devastating blow to the millionaire novelist’s campaign 

has been dealt by his dose friend Lord Parkinson, the party 
chairman, who has accepted that the former MP Sir Timothy 
Kitson’s complaints about Lord Archer's colourful past cannot 
go unanswered--——--Pages 1,6 

Eritreans fight off border attack 
■ Ethiopian forces launched an offensive to recapture die 
border town of Zalarabessa, bombarding Eritrean trenches 
with a massive pre-dawn artillery barrage. But the Eritrean 
forces successfully counter-attacked——.—..Page I 

Giant celebration 
France kicked off the World Cup 
with a huge street party involving 

65-ft plastic giants, a rroop of 
chilly Cameroonian pygmies and 
as much hoopla as the state could 
muster-Pages 1.5 

Doctors* success rate 
Patients are to get the right to find 
out the success rates of doctors 

who are to operate on them, 
Frank Dobson, the Health Secre¬ 
tary, said-Page 1 

£20,000 shackles 
The prison service is to pay 
£20,000 damages to a former 
woman prisoner whose shackling 
while she was pregnant sparked 

a political controversy — Page I 

City car fee 
John Prescott has ordered offici¬ 
als to speed up the drafting of new 
laws allowing motorists to be 
charged for driving in city 

centres-Page 2 

Baby for missing man 
The wife of a doctor who vanished 
eight months ago has given birth 

to his son. Last night she begged 
her missing husband: “Come 
home and see your new 
baby"-Page 3 

Witnesses protected 
Frightened victims of crime and 
vulnerable witnesses are to be 

shielded by screens when they 
give evidence in an attempt to 

stop defendants intimidating 
them_——— Page 4 

Woodward claim 
The lawyer sacked by Louise 
Woodward claimed that the au 

pair's mother was a liar and a 
fraud- -Page 7 

Anaesthetist accused 
A ten-year-old girl needing sur¬ 

gery on her front teeth, which had 
been broken in a playground fall, 
died after an anaesthetist failed to 
use important equipment, the 
General Medical Council was 
told_Page 8 

Nigeria demand 
The Commonwealth called for 
the release of all political prison¬ 
ers in Nigeria and insisted that all 

parties should take part in the 

August elections —_Page 14 

EU curbs needed 
Tony Blair endorsed a Franco- 
German push for next week’s 

European Union summit to pave 
the way for curbs on the EL/'S 
oentralised powers_Page 15 

Tax fraud arrest 
The head of Russia’s central sta¬ 
tistical committee has been 

arrested on suspicion of 
organising a huge fraud to help 
several big companies to avoid 
paying taxes_Page 16 

Basic training 
William Cohen, the US Defence 
Secretary, caused a storm of pro¬ 
test after he endorsed mixed sex 

training in the armed forces over 

the strong objections of 
Congress-Page 17 

-ifc ■■.. ■: -f i -\: ‘ _V„uiTw.-..... 1 1yi ’ 

Eritrean artillerymen watching for Ethiopian bombers coming in to attack their capital of Asmara yesterday. Page 1 

BUSINESS 

Bid alert Thistle Hotels could be 

the target of a £2 billion takeover 
battle after being approached by 
several potential buyers -..Page 27 

Recession fear; Manufacturers 

are in danger of slipping further 
into recession, raising fresh doubts 
over the Bank of England's deci¬ 

sion to raise interest rates last 

week-Page 27 

Pay rise: Tom Vyner, who retired 
from J Sainsbury at the beginning 

of this year, picked up nearly £1 

million from the company in 1997 
even though he had been removed 
from his job_Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 18 to 
6019.8. The pound rose to 103.9 
from 103.6. rising .34 cents to 
$1.6361 and rising .92 pfennig to 

DM2.9113_Page 30 

Football: As Scotland prepare to 

take on Brazil in the opening match 
of the World Cup. Paris remains a 
city of contrasts, much of it in¬ 
different to the hype— Page 52 

Cricket Leicestershire will meet 

Essex in the final of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup after they beat Surrey 
and Yorkshire respectively in the 

semi-finals_Page 50 

Rugby union: Dive Woodward, the 
England coach, put blame on him¬ 
self for England’s thrashing by 

Australia in the opening match of 
their tour_Plage 42 

Racing: A devastating critique of 

the British Horseracing Board's 

financial plan will present 
Peter Savill with his first signifi¬ 
cant challenge as the board's 

chairman-Page 43 

ARTS 

Reel life: Film documentaries are 
popular and profitable in the Uni¬ 

ted States but here in Britain it 
looks as if the poor old documenta¬ 
ry is in danger of being totally 
forgotten-Page 38 

Playing with time: Jules Verne's 
short story about tone has now 
been turned into an opera by Gavin 

Bryars and Blake Morrison. Doc¬ 
tor Ox's Experiment will be un¬ 
veiled at the Coliseum — Page 39 

Brassy drama: Paul Allen’s fine 

adaptation of Mark Herman's film 
Brassed Off arrives at the National 
Theatre_Page 40 

Versatile strings: The cellist Caro¬ 

line Dale is pushing the boundaries 
between classical music and pop, 
and now she has a band to call her 

own_Page 41 

D. H. Lawrence may be brought home 
■ D.H. Lawrence may soon be repatriatecLThe writer died in 
1930 in the South of France but since 1935. his cremated 
remains have lain in a concrete block in a shrine in Taos, New 
Mexico. A move to bring him home to Nottingham has been 
prompted by dismay in this country that the shrine is 
crumbling-Page 9 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FILMS 
Robert Duvall in 
The Apostle, which 
he wrote, directed 
and produced 

■ BOOKS 
Amanda Foreman scours 
the sculleries 
and drawing rooms 
of Georgian England 

FEATURES 

Judgment: Charlotte Kane found 

jury’ service sobering-Page 18 

Offline: Sometimes, it is good to 
keep your electronic address a 
secret Damian Whitworth goes 

off-message-Page 18 

invention: Forget little green men. 
the modem world was partly in¬ 
vented by the authors of our most 

popular literary form-Page 19 

Star letter: A passionate letter re¬ 
vealing her sex life has made a star 
of the woman tipped to be Finland’s 

next president....-.Page 19 

Frame game: Digital cameras, 

compacts, SLRs. budget, film; an 
introduction to the fast-changing 
world of photography.. Pages 24, 25 

HOMES 

Gone with the wind: The household 

that saw its service bills blown 

away by windpower___Page 35 

Abacha’s death brings home the 

whole crisis of leadership in Africa. 

Africans pay too little attention to 
the calibre of those who must lead 

them. Leaders are not gods nor are 
they headmen whose authority 

cannot be challenged. Africans 
must simply learn to accept that 
their leaders are human beings 

with the same human failings that 

they know about from their own 

experience — The Post, Zambia 

Preview: Professor Robert Winston 

with the rollercoaster of puberty. 

The Human Body (BBCl, 1020pm). 

Review: Joe Joseph on the women* 

fight to fight-Pages 50,51 

E 
A quiver full of issues 
Lord Archer could ask the Conser¬ 

vatives’ Ethics and Integrity coot .. 

mittee to adjudicate on whether be 

was a fit candidate for high public, 

office--Page 21 

The stables of Lagos 
Only if General Saiu Abacha can 

assert his authority and raise his 

sights beyond his clique's own prof. - 
it does Nigeria have any chance.# T 

recovering-P&ge2i 

All to play for 
Neutrals are ready to appreciate 
the capacity of the French to over¬ 
come chaos to create, an evmt of 

dash and quality-Page 2! 

COLUMNS 

SIMON JENKINS 
I find it unimaginable that Britain 
would go into combat inside Yugo¬ 

slavia on the side of separatist guer¬ 

rillas. Bombing is neither here nor ■ 
there since air power must be in 
support of ground activity- Page 20 

JOHN CHADWICK § 
Ancient languages may. as Greek 
does, live on in an altered form; but 

its speakers cannot be used as in¬ 

formants on a form of the language 
which has not been spoken far 
2.000 years. So how do we make a 

dictionary?-  Page 20 

ALAN COREN 
On Monday. BA589 had just 
brought Mrs Coren and me a 

drink, and given us newspapers, 
when, moments later, f learnt from 
mine that Mr Watkinson and Ms 
Mahabeer stood accused of con¬ 

summating their relationship ' 

aboard a 747-Page 20 . 

PETER RIDDELL 
Britain already has more flexible 
labour, product and financial mar¬ 

kets than in most of the rest of 
Europe, and therefore should be A 
well-placed for EM U-Page 10 

' - oanwnes 

CarcfinaJ Agostina Casarofi, for¬ 
mer Vatican Secretary of State; 

Brigadier G.S.N. Richard son, Gur¬ 

kha commander-Page 23 

Student fees; school opt-outs; Chan¬ 
nel Rail Link-Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,814 

ACROSS 
! Incentive to hear this saint (6). 
5 Untrustworthy as Janets (3-S). 
9 Such bench marks could be 

erratic I found |S). 
10 Tragedy less hard to take in 

Verafs version (6). 
11 Holmes had one — Dr. Watson, 

too? (8). 
12 At a cost of about a pound in old 

money (6). 
13 Extremely bad tight may (S). 
15 Mother Nature's opening blast 

wv 
17 Work hard to produce painting 

on time (4). 
19 Deep split produced tty clergy¬ 

man ana stupid person in church 
(8). 

20 Runs into loss, leading to poverty 
(6). 

21 Attempt to impress with style and 
taste (4-4). 

Sohithm to Puzzle No 20813 

22 Lacking power, (ike Napoleon 
after seeing Elba? (6). 

23 Lois of information, at short 
notice, returned to side (,4,4V 

24 Reasonable behaviour drawing 
mild praise from critic (4,4V 

25 Gray’s rhymes produced in die 
best period (6). 

DOWN 
2 Boy’s on song, forming simple 

collections (8). 
3 Religious type taking out some 

slut he randomly selected (S). 
4 Actor in theatre turned up late (9). 
5 “Deo Gratias" shows up in Yanks 

having it possibly (li3). 
6 Join stout friend in disastrous 

way ffl- 
7 American's mood, going to a 

party in this state (8). 
S Article in sort of old iron that’s 

totally lifeless (8). 
14 International attempt to produce 

inflammatory strike? (4.5). 
15 Duck initially and then trump? 

On your head be it? (8). 
16 A hat with a rim specially 

designed for intriguing danseuse 
(4.4V 

17 Bear with primarily bloody 
obnoxious youth such as this? 
(5JV 

18 No such complaint when a kip- 
peris cured? {8}. 

19 Queen's entrance (3-4). 

The Qnalifring Puzzle for The Tunes 
Crossword Championship 1998 wfll 

appear tomorrow 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 

Ijtmt Road and Wteather conditions 
UK Wortbar- Ml negioRi 03X0*44 910 

UK Roads - AU regions Olid 401 410 

Iraida Ft2S 0116 401 744 
MH and Unit Radi 0*34 401 747 

0334 401 744 
0330 401 910 
0330 401 344 

to Matdircm 

0334407 SO* 

Weather by Fax 

DU 0334 fWrad by an 

VteCwor 414 334 
WtJra 414 333 London 

r*dhn<fa 414 334 

EnAndO 414 S37 
NVMm 414 334 

Him 414 339 

Scorfanrf 4/4 340 

He**** Marine 

&n»wu 

414 341 

414 343 

World City Weather feaS*2«a 

0334 411214 

Motoring 
fun**: Goumry by Courrrr, 0334 401 843 

bnopunhiricmo 0330 401840 

frenchnowninp 0330 401887 
Sraporx ntornHMn 0334 401 442 

Ohn^MhA 0330 401 409 
UShud. 0334 401093 

Car reports fay fax 
new and uwd car rapore from 

dM AA menu of 195 cart 0330 414 399 

DoJ hm /our fax homfcoc. 
you may hvrumB pel nxx 

Wad* How- fteafry hM Biragwfr 3SM 9H 

CjB> *• dwjen = Up par rarace x 4 am. 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Sunrises; Sunsets 
^•Man 9 ?6 pm □ Moonscts Uoonitsea 
52* am 917 pm 

Fid moon today 

London 916 pm lo <46 am 
Braid 9 26 pm Id 454 am 
Edinburgh g 5T pm so 428 am 
Manctxsaer 9.36 pm to 4 40 am 
Penzance 9 31 pm io « 13 am 

FORECAST 

Q General: England and Wales will 
have a cool day with a mixture of 
sunny spells and showers; there will 
be longer spells of rain in northern 
England and Northern Ireland. Cold 
and windy across Scotland 
□ London, SE, Cent S, E England, 
E Anglia, E & W Midlands: cool, 
showers, many heavy. Moderate to 
fresh SW wind. Max 19C (66R. 
□ Channel Is, SW England: sunny 
spells and blustery showers. Fresh (o 
strong SW wind Max 17C (63R. 
□ S & N Wales, NW, Cent N 
England, Lakes, loM: sunny spells 
and heavy showers, locally thundery. 
Moderate SW wind. Max 16C (61F). 
□ NE England, Borders: showers, 
becoming prolonged. Moderate SW 

wind, later NW. Max 16C (61F) 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Orkney, Shetland: wet and 
windy, brighter later. Strong NE wind, 
locally gale. Max 12C (54F). 
□ SW, NW, NE Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Cent Highlands, Moray Firth, 
Argyll: sunny spells and heavy show¬ 
ers. Strong N wind Max 13C (55F). 
□ N Ireland: showers. Fresh NW 
wind Max 15C (59F). 
D Outlook: cool everywhere tomor¬ 
row, very showery in southeast 
England but more sun elsewhere. 
□ Pollen forecast: low in Scotland, 
N Ireland, NE & NW England. Wales, 
SW England. Moderate in London, 
Midlands, Central S & SE England, 
East Anglia 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 

24 hra to 5 pm; b- ' bright e= cloud: d=ekrzfrr, ds^d^st storm. du=difl: f-tair; fgafog; g-oato: h-hat 
I=ra« sri=shov«r. si-stoat sn=snwr, »=sure t= — 
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•v Suitors set to 

do £2bn battle 
for Thistle 

,:i# . ■ 1 ■-I'- 

A £2 BILLION bid battle is 
Ik in prospect after Thistle Ho- 
” tels, the UK’S second-biggest 

hotelier, yesterday revealed 
it had received a number of 
approaches. Shares in 
Thistle jumped 37p to an all- 
time high of 237^ p. 

The identity of die bidders 
has not beeen revealed, al¬ 
though Starwood Hotels & 
Resorts, the US real estate 
investment trust (Reit). is 
thought to be among the four 
or five interested parties. 

Thistle's announcement, 
which comes in the wake of 
Stakis’s rumoured approach 
to Vaux. sparked a flurry of 
buying in other hotel stocks. 
Ladbroke. which is believed to 
be hatching a deal with Hilton 
Hotels Corporation (HHQ. 
gained 194 p to 355p. while 
Stakis added 5p to !38p. 

The Thistle board said it had 
"received approaches horn 
third parties which may or 
may not lead to an offer for the 
company". It declined to elabo¬ 
rate. although foe appointment 
of GreenhiU & Co. a US firm, 
as its financial adviser could be 
telling. A key figure in 
Greenhill’s London office is 
Simon Borrows, formerly head 
of corporate finance of ING 
Barings, who advised Savoy 
Group on its recent sale to 
Blackttone Group of the US for 
£520 million. 

Sarah Ellis, leisure analyst 

By Dominic Walsh 

at Dresdrrer Klemwort Ben¬ 
son. foe broker, said: “It is 
significant that Thistle is 
being advised by a firm of US 
advisers. It would definitely 
suggest a US investor as foe 
most likely buyer.” 

Recent statements by 
Starwood, owner of the Shera¬ 
ton and Westin chains, would 
appear to support foe theory 
that the Reit is the favourite to 
snap up Thistle, it recently 
declared its intention to more 
than double its number of 
rooms in London to more than 
3,000, and buying Thistle. 
London's biggest hotelier. 

US buyers move in— .31 

would be an obvious way of 
achieving that. 

But a host of other US 
investors are scouring Europe 
for possible acquisitions, in¬ 
cluding Strategic Hotel Capi¬ 
tal Incorporated, which 
recently forged an alliance 
with Stakis. Other observers 
said interest from securities 
houses such as Nomura Inter¬ 
national and Nikko could not 
be ruled out 

Before yesterday’s share rise 
Thistle carried a value of 
around £1.5 billion, but if more 
than me serious bidder 
emerges the price could easily 
reach between £1.8 billion and 

£2 billion. Any deal will de¬ 
pend on the agreement of its 
biggest shareholder, Brierley 
Investments of New Zealand, 
which floated foe company in 
19% and retains 45 per cent 
But foe poor performance of 
foe investment in Thistle, 
which has only recently bro¬ 
ken through Brierley”5 break¬ 
even price of 200p a share, is 
expected to ensure an enthusi¬ 
astic response to any offers. 

In September shares in 
Thistle dipped to 121 p, com¬ 
pared with a flotation price of 
I70p, and In November Robert 
Peel was forced to resign after 
20 years as chief executive. H is 
replacement. Ian Burke, re¬ 
cently instigated plans to sell 
off 30 of the smaller hotels 
worth around £100 million. 
The group currently has 91 
hotels, with just under 13.000 
rooms, of which almost 6.500 
are in London. 

The Thistle approaches are 
the latest to hit the hotel sector 
following the Savoy sale and 
approaches to Cliveden and 
Vaux. The latter is thought to 
be discussing a £500 million- 
plus deal with Stakis. which 
would then offload the group’s 
pub and brewing operations. 

Meanwhile, Ladbroke is 
thought to be discussing an $8 
billion acquisition of HHCs 
US Hilton hotels, allowing h 
to reunify the Hilton brand 
worldwide. 

Retiring Vyner gets Elm 

rife 

By Sarah Cunningham 

RETAIL CORRESPONDENT 

TOM VYNER. who retired 
from J Sainsbury at foe begin¬ 
ning of this yep, picked up 
nearly El million from foe 
company in 1997 even though 
he no longer ran the drain of 
supermarkets. 

Mr Vyner handed over day- 
to-day running of the business 
to Dino Adriano, now group 
chief executive, in March last 

year, nine months earlier than 
expected. He was made depu¬ 
ty chairman. 

For foe nine months up to 
retirement, he was paid a 
task: salary of £475,000. plus 
an long-term incentive scheme 
bonus of £333,000. With profit 
sharing and benefits worth 
E24.000 his total pay was 
E832.000, compared with 
£527.000 a year earlier. He 
also received £139,000 on op¬ 
tions exercised during the year 

and was granted a further 
119,622 options. A company 
spokesman said he had no 
explanation for why Mr 
Vynert pay was increased so 
much. 

Last year Mr Adriano 
earned £728,000, up from 
£309.000. Lord Sainsbury of 
Turvflle. foe outgoing chair¬ 
man, was paid £471.000. up 
from £343,000-_ 
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Sir Bernard, pictured with daughter Jane, wants to concentrate on other business interests 

Sir Bernard Ashley quits 
By Sarah Cunningham 

RETAIL CORRESPONDENT 

SIR BERNARD ASHLEY, co-founder and 
former chairman of Laura Ashley, quit the 
board yesterday, ending a 45-year career at the 
company. He is retaining his 21 per cent stake 
m the business and bis son Nicholas, a former 
design director, takes his place as a non¬ 
executive director. 

Sir Bernard. 71, took control of the clothing 
and furnishings manufacturer and retailer and 
saw it through its flotation after his wife’s fatal 
accident in 1985. He has since overseen five 

changes of chief executive. Sir Bernard’s share 
in the company was heavily diluted when 
MUI. a Malaysian conglomerate, bailed it out 
of financial trouble earlier this year. The 
family stake is now worth £28 million against 
about £175 million three years ago. 

John Thornton, the current chairman, said 
Sir Bernard told him of his intention to leave 
some weeks ago. The rest of the board was told 
yesterday morning, and shareholders were 
informed later at foe annual meeting. Mr 
Thornton said that Sir Bernard wishes to 
concentrate on his other activities, such as his 
hotel business. 

Industry 
output 
shows a 
fall over 
last year 

By Alasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

MANUFACTURERS are in 
danger of slipping further into 
recession, raising fresh doubts 
over foe Bank of England's 
derision to raise interest rates 
last week. 

New data published yester¬ 
day showed that manufactur¬ 
ing output rose by just 0.1 per 
cent between March and April 
but was 02 per cent lower 
than in the same month last 
year—the first annual drop in 
output for nearly two years. 

The figures, which closely 
foDow weaker than expected 
retail sales statistics, prompt¬ 
ed City analysts, who were 
largely opposed to the quarter- 
point rate rise, to question 
further the logic of the Bank’s 
derision last Thursday. 

Economists said the figures 
confirmed that manufacturing 
is in recession and predicted 
that figures in the next few 
months could be worse. The 
survey evidence points to an 
even sharper slowdown in 
output and rising job losses in 
the sector, they said. 

The City believes, however, 
that the new data will have 
little impact on the interest 
rate debate as the Bank 
remains chiefly concerned 
with the service sector and 
earnings growth. 

There was speculation the 
Bank voted unanimously in 
favour of a rate rise, ending 
several months of division. 
Adam Cole, UK economist at 
HSBC markets, said: “Those 
MFC members for a rate rise 
last week are unlikely to 
question foe wisdom of that 
derision and the first cut in 
rates remains a long way off." 

Overall industrial produc¬ 
tion climbed by 1.0 per cent 
between Mardi and April 
leaving foe annual rate of 
increase at 12 per cent The 
Office for National Statistics 
said the unexpected increase 
was after a jump in utilities 
output following cold weather. 

The pound made further 
gains after weak German 
industrial production figures 
ended fears of a rate rise. 
Sterling climbed 1 pfennig to 
dose af DM2.9113. 
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Arbib sells off 
£llm shares 

MARTYN ARBIB, founder 
and chairman of Perpetual, 
foe Henley-based fund man¬ 
agement company, sold 
290,000 shares yesterday fora 
total of more than £11 million 
(Caroline Merreli writes). 

The sale still leaves him 
holding more than 18 per cent 
of the shares in foe company. 
Perpetual shares have more 
than doubled in value since 
foe beginning of foe year, 
pushed up by bid speculation. 
Goldman Sachs, the US 
investment bank, was mooted 
as a possible buyer. 

Last year, Mr Arbib sold 
60CL000 shares, which made 
him only £16 million. The 
money was believed to be for 
refmbishments to his Barba¬ 
dos home. He recently bought 
another house on the Thames 
at Henley. 

* Coopers saddled with a loser 
By Jason Nissfc 

k 

k 

\ 

COOPERS & LYBRAND was 
yestertiay forced into a grovel¬ 
ling apology to the British 
Horse racing Board, which 
has threatened to sack the 
accountancy firm as its audi¬ 
tor after Coopers pained a 
report critical of the BHB’s 
financial plans for racing. 

The report published yes¬ 
terday, was commissioned fry 
foe Betting Office Licencees 
Association (Boia). an organis¬ 
ation representing bookmak¬ 
ers, which is concerned that 
the BHB’s scheme to raise an 
extra £105 million a year to 
support raring will hit book¬ 
ies’ profits. 

The study concluded that 
“the solutions offered were 
impracticable and would not 
achieve their objectives, and 
that in the unlikely event of the 

Government acting on foe 
BHB’s recommendations, the 
outcome would be negative for 
both betting and racing". 

Coopers’ role m the attack 
on its own client's financial 
plans was made abundantly 
dear by Bola. which said 
yesterday: “The views con¬ 
tained in the report are entire¬ 
ly those of Coopers & Lybrand 
and have not been influenced 
by Bola in any way." 

Tom Kelly, general secre¬ 
tary of Bola, added Coopers 
had been hired to produce the 
report because it was a reputa¬ 
ble firm. “We were not even 
aware that Coopers were audi¬ 
tors of the BHB." 

However, Coopers’ role in 
the Bola report was the main 
topic of debate at the annual 
general meeting of the BHB 

Savill: deferred ballot 

which, by coincidence, also 
took place yesterday. 

Peter Savin, the newly ap¬ 
pointed chairman of the BHB. 
deferred a vote on the re¬ 

appointment of Coopers as 
auditors and is planning to 
replace them at next month’s 
board meeting. A spokesman 
said: "They’ve got a lot of 
explaining to do.” 

Coopers was last night con¬ 
trite, saying foe report was 
written by its economics unit, 
which was not aware of the 
firm's role as auditors to BH B. 
“We are extremely embar¬ 
rassed about foe situation," a 
spokeswoman said. “On this 
rare occasion procedures did 
break down, but there was no 
professional conflict of interest 
and we hope we will be 
retained by BHB." 

However. BHB sources in¬ 
dicated that Coopers would 
have a tough task retaining 
the auditing role. “If I was a 
betting man — which I am — I 
would bet they will be re¬ 
placed." said the source. 

Springer close 
to Mirror bid 

AXEL SPRINGER, Germa¬ 
ny's largest newspaper 
group, is expected to make a 
formal bid approach to Mir¬ 
ror Group before foe end of 
this month (Raymond 
Snoddy writes). 

Gus Fischer, chairman of 
Springer, is believed to be 
pushing ahead with prepa¬ 
rations and the money to 
finance a possible bid is 
already in place. 

Mirror shares have al¬ 
ready shot up in recent 
months from 180p to yester¬ 
day's dosing price of233 ■a p. 

The German group is now 
assessing foe impact of foe 
departure of Kelvin Mac- 
Kenzie. foe Mirror Group’s 
deputy chief executive, to 
mount a bid for Talk Radio, 
foe commercial station. 

Talk bid. page 29 

Liverpool Victoria fined 
for salesforce behaviour 

LIVERPOOL VICTORIA, 
the UK’s biggest friendly 
society, is facing a six-figure 
fine after an investigation by 
regulators uncovered a 
string of serious compliance 
breaches. 

The society is believed to 
have begun talks with foe 
Personal Investment Au¬ 
thority about foe size of the 
fine, and when it should be 
publicised. The negotiations 
could drag on for 12 months. 

Charges levelled against 
Liverpool Victoria include a 
failure to provide adequate 
training for its door-to-door 
salesforce. as well as a 
failure to control their 
behaviour in the field. 

By Richard Miles 

Liverpool Victoria admitted 
yesterday that it was “in 
dialogue" with the PIA about a 
series of regulatory problems 
which came to light last au¬ 
tumn, but said it was too early 
to say what foe result of those 
talks would be. 

A spokesman said: “We are 
far on in foe process of 
rectification of those issues. 
However, we are further tack 
in what foal might lead to in 
terms of disciplinary action. It 
would be speculative to antici¬ 
pate the outcome of that 
process." 

in October, Liverpool Vic¬ 
toria was forced to suspend its 
270-strong sales staff when it 
became apparent that its 

records of employee references 
and training were inadequate, 
and so unlikely to meet PIA 
standards. Further gaps in its 
compliance regime were dis¬ 
covered subsequently. 

At foe time. Roy Hurley, 
foe chief executive, admitted 
that staff had been stretched 
almost to breaking point as it 
reorganised its 1,400 premi¬ 
um collection agents and 
relocated its head office to 
Bournemouth. 

The friendly society man¬ 
ages in excess of £4 billion, 
largely on behalf of savers on 
low income. 

The PIA said that it never 
commented on individual dis¬ 
ciplinary cases. 

Acer redefines, the notebook- 
Extensa 710TE 
Technical Specification: 

• Inal' Pentium* II processor 

at 233NHz 

• 13-3‘ XGA TFT Screen 

(1024x758 «ith 64k atoms) 

• 32MB SDRAM expandable to 12BMB 

■ 512Kb L2 Cache 

■ 4GB HDD 

■ Modular 2Dx CD-ROM. options 

include: DVD ROM, LS-1M or 
2nd HDD 

• Full Multimedia Capability 

processor 
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pentium-I 

The Acer Extensa 700 senes 
the desktop replacement you've been waiting for. 

AU-in-one modular design 
Advanced network & internet connectivity 

Stunning multimedia capability 

State-of-the-art battery technology 

Latest Intel® mobile Pentium® n 

Another new product available from Acer 

Extensa 367 

• Intel* Pentium* processor 

with MMX* technology 
at 200MHz 

• 12.1* HCA or TFT display 

• 2.1GB HDD 

• 20x CD-ROM drive 

• External hot-pluggable 
floppy disk drive 

AceR 

iKUMeiW 

Acer UK Limited 
Haddison House, Thomas Road, 

Woobum Industrial Park, 

Woobum Green, High Wycombe, 

Buckinghamshire HPio OPE 

Call: 0870 900 2237 

quoting ref. PM2 

www.acer.co.uk 
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Complaints 
toPIA 

jump 50% 
Complaints to the main 
investors' watchdog, the 
PIA Ombudsman, leapt by 
50 per cent to almost 7,000 
last year. 

Anthony Holland, the 
principal ombudsman, 
said the rise reflected the 
growing demand for 
financial services and die 
increasing sophistication 
of consumers. 

Mr Holland said a 
growing source of dispute 
was over permanent 
health insurance, particu¬ 
larly where insurers re¬ 
fused to disclose video 
evidence they had gath¬ 
ered before withholding 
payment of a claim. Mr 
Holland said video evi¬ 
dence had to be disclosed. 

Kalon fears 
Shares in Kalon. the UK 
decorative paints com¬ 
pany, fell 26 per cent as it 
issued a profits warning, 
saying bad weather dur¬ 
ing the past six weeks had 
hit sales in the UK and 
France. It said it was 
uncertain what effect the 
World Cup In France 
would have this month, 
which is normally one of 
the biggest for sales. The 
shares fell from 184fep to 
146 bp. Kalon is 66 per cent 
owned by Total of France, 
whose shares also Jell. 

Tempos, page 30 

Readicut plan 
Readicut, the textiles 
group, wants to sell Whit¬ 
ley Willows, its rugs busi¬ 
ness. and is reviewing 
Plasticisers Engineering, 
its fibres machinery busi¬ 
ness. Readicut losses be¬ 
fore tax were £28.4 million 
for the year to March 31 
(£10 million profib. on 
sales of £258 million (£285 
million). The total divi¬ 
dend is held at 258p a 
l.95p final. Adjusted earn¬ 
ings stay at 3 .28p. 

Gazprom plea 
Gazprom urged the Rus¬ 
sian Government yester¬ 
day to consider a sale of 
part of its holding in the 
gas company to one of its 
strategic partners, Shell or 
ENI, the Italian energy 
company, to raise $1 
billion for the cash- 
strapped public finances. 

Fair shares: workers in the City tuck in to cakes at the launch of the Stock Exchange’s Share Aware campaign 

City’s taste 
for shares 
campaign 

Bv Gavin Li-msoen 

THE London Slock Exchange 
doled out free cup cakes to 
hungry stockbrokers yester¬ 
day at the launch of its “Share 
Aware" campaign. 

The Teeding frenzy was 
supposed to reflect the excite¬ 
ment and reward of being a 
shareholder in Hot Cakes pic 
a fictional company. 

The Exchange, stockbro¬ 
kers and the nine companies 
featured in the campaign are 
putting up £1 million this year 
to tell the public how to “pet 
vour share of Great British 
"companies". 

The slogan will hit posters 
on 200 main line stations this 
month and will be the basis of 
widespread newspaper 
advertising. 

However, there are no 
plans to advertise on TV', 
despite the success of Nasdaq, 
the rival US exchange, which 
is currently raising its profile 
with a multimillion-pound 
campaign. There will, how¬ 
ever, be a new Internet service 
and a telephone “hot line". 

Government lambasted for 
absence of an energy polity 

By Christine Buckley 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government yesterday 
came under fire from a cross- 
party committee of MPs for 
failing to establish an energy 
policy. 

Criticism from the Trade 
and Industry Select Commit¬ 
tee came after the Govern¬ 
ment’s handling of last year's 
crisis in the coal industry and 
the subsequent energy review. 

The committee's own review 
into energy said: “ft may be 
thought surprising that die 
Government should, after a 
year and more in office, still be 
without an energy policy: and 
that it should have been in 
office for six months before the 
absence of such a policy was 
noted and acted upon.” 

The report said the Govern¬ 
ment could not escape criti¬ 
cism for its lade, of action 
"especially in view of the 

uncertainty created in the coal 
industry and the offshore oil 
and gas industry”. 

Martin O’Neill. Labour 
chairman of the committee, 
said that the Government had 
acted after it had become clear 
that talks between RJB, the 
biggest coal producer, and the 
generators were not going well 
“but to some extent they have 
been chasing the game”. 

David Prior, a Conservative 
member of the committee. 

said the involvement of Geof¬ 
frey Robinson, the Paymaster 
General, in striking a deal to 
secure a market for coal, had 
only caused confusion. 

The committee also called 
on the Government to lift its 
moratorium on new gas-fired 
power stations that was im¬ 
posed last December to throw 
a lifeline to coal. While the 
MPs said that deep-mined 
coal in the UK should be 
safeguarded to ensure energy 

Generators prevent cheaper bills 
By Our Industrial 

Correspondent 

ELECTRICITY customers are 
not getting power as cheaply 
as they might have expected 
because of a jump in charges 
from the generators. 

Generating costs have in¬ 
creased 20 per cent in the year 
to April and have eroded bill 

reductions for domestic and 
business customers, according 
to a report on international 
electricity prices. The report, by 
National Utility Services, said 
the Bgures poured doubt on the 
effectiveness of competition 
and non-regulation in genera¬ 
tion to deliver price reductions. 

Andrew Johns, director of 
National Utility Services, said: 

“U appears that the unregulat¬ 
ed element of the electricity 
industry—generation — is not 
delivering the savings that 
were predicted." 

Mr Johns said the market¬ 
place for electricity, which 
enables three generators to set 
the price of power most of the 
time, needs to be reconsidered. 

Electricity prices in the UK 

fell 12 per cent over the year as 
a result of a new pricing 
formula for distribution by the 
regional electricity companies. 
Tire UK remains the seventh- 
most-expensive country for 
electricity out of 16 countries 
examined by National Utility 
Services. Italy was the most 
expensive and Australia the 
least expensive. 

diversity, Mr O'Neill said that 
the moratorium was “a blunt 
instrument". He denied there 
was a contradiction between 
hying to preserve coal but 
simultaneously allowing gas 
generation to grow. 

The committee further at¬ 
tacked the Government for 
lacking leadership in energy 
technology development and 
export strategy. 

Nuclear power was pushed 
back on to the agenda by the 
report it said that, in order to 
balance environmental and 
energy requirements, “new 
nuclear plant may be required 
in the next two decades". The 
MPs acknowledged, however, 
that a new nuclear initiative 
would require a big shift in 
public opinion. 

John Redwood, Shadow 
President of the Board of 
Trade, said: “The committee is 
right to slate the Government 
for its failure to deliver an 
energy policy, for its failure to 
open up energy markets, and 
for its sidelining of the DTI." 
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Profits dry up as 
Severn customers 
switch to meters 

By Adam Jones 

SHARES in Severn Trent fell 
yesterday as the water suppli¬ 
er, whose income has barn 
squeezed by the growing pop¬ 
ularity of household metering, 
announced a modest increase 
in annual profits. 

In the year to March 31. 
Severn, which is based in 
Birmingham, made pre-tax 
profits of £374 million (£366.5 
million). The shares fell 55p to 
9QOp. 

Vic Cocker, chief executive, 
said about 50.000 households 
a year are introducing water 
meters, cutting profits by £6 
million. About 14 per ceni of 
domestic customers are now 
metered and the take-up rate 
shows no signs of falling. 
Water-saving measures adopt¬ 
ed by industry wiped another 
£10 million from profits. 

Mr Cocker said Severn is 
expecting further news shortly 
abuut the privatisation of wat¬ 
er services in Berlin. It wants 
the operating contract and 
may team up with a partner to 
take a stake in Berlinerwasser. 
the local supplier, 

Severn spent £516 million on 
capital investment in the year 
and it said profits were also 
constrained by a EJKki-cus¬ 

tomer rebate scheme, running 
over five years. 

Severn missed its 20 per 
cent profits growth target in 
non-regulated activities, man¬ 
aging only 11.5 per cent 

Earnings per share, hit by a 
£310 million windfall tax pay¬ 
ment. were 4Jp, down from 
87.2p. A second interim divi¬ 
dend of 3.84p and a final 24 J7p 
makes a total of 39.76p (36.5pj. 
Payment will be delayed until 
April 6, 1999. because of the 
abolition of ACT and an addi¬ 
tional interest payment of I.36p 
per share will be made. 

Cocker German hopes 

BUSINESS ROUNDUPK^iiS 

Card Clear directors 
resign over payment 
BRI AN RAVEN, chief executive, and Oliver Cooke, finance 
director, vesterday resigned with immediate effect from Card 
Clear, the AIM-listed" credit card and fraud prevention 
companv. Card Clear said their departure “relates to the 
misrepresentation by them to the board and its advisers as to 
the nature of a payment". The company refused to elaborate 
on the pavmem but Card Clear said the amount was not 
material and was nor intended to provide either with 
personal gain. , ., .. . ' 

Card Clear shares fell I5p to 62b p. Neither director will 
receive compensation although Mr Cooke will retain one 
million of 2.6 million share options and Mr Raven will keep 
500,000 of 3.6 million share options with an exercise price of 
aip Mr Raven also has 953,000 founders’ options exercisable 
at 12': p. Nisei Whittaker, at present non-executive chairman, 
becomes executive chairman. The company believes trading 
will continue in line with the board’s expectations. 

Servomex shares dip 65p 
SHARES in Servomex, the industrial instrumentation group, 
fell 65p to 247*3 p yesterday after a downturn msecond- 
quarter orders prompted a profits warning. The bad news 
comes hard on the heels of signs of recovery, with a 13.5.per 
cent rise in orders reported for the year to March 31. The 
board is confident full-year pre-tax profits will come m ahead 
of the previous year’s profits of £3.32 million before non¬ 
recurring costs. 

Europe revamp for Field 
KEITH GILCHRIST, chief executive of Field, the paper 
and packaging group, is to streamline the company’s two 
French businesses into one that will supply the whole of 
southern Europe. Field raised pre-tax profits by 12.4 per 
cent to £24.1 million in the year to April 4 on sales up 12J5 
per cent to £245 million. Earnings rose 113 per cent to 
303p and the full-year dividend goes up from 9.4p to 
10.4p after payment of a 7p final. 

Motor dealer speeds up 
EUROPEAN Motor Holdings, the BMW, Mercedes and jag¬ 
uar dealer, raised pre-tax profits 17 per cent to £10-2 million in 
the year to March 31, on sales up 21 per cent to £470.4 million. 
Earnings rose IS per cent to J32p. The total dividend rises 9 per 
cent to 6.1p. A final dividend of 35p is proposed- Richard 
Palmer, chief executive, said: “Our order book and the current 
sales of new vehicles continue to give us optimism for the year 
ahead." The sale of non-core business is expected to continue. 

Portland attacks tax rise 
GREAT Portland Estates yesterday reported that the tripling 
of stamp duty since May 1997 had effectively devalued the 
company’s portfolio by £30 million, or 8p per share. In the 12 
months to March 31 rents jumped more than 10 per cent to 
£108 million, although pretax profits slipped 3 per cent to 
£44.7 million. Great Pbrtiand said it would pay an 
unchanged final dividend of 6.lp on July 17. This takes the 
total dividend to 9p. again unchangedComnwntaiy, page 29 

Pound takes toll on BTP 
BTP. the chemicals group, raised pre-tax profits 10 per cent to 
£53.2 million on sales up 8 per cent to £439million in the year 
to March 31. John Kettdey, the chairman, said that profits 
would have °rown by 30 per cent had it not been for the Asian 
economic crisis and the strong pound. Total dividend rises 
from 11.75p to 12-22p after payment of a 8.02p final. Earnings 
rose 10 per cent to 22-26p and the shares rose lip to 540p. Hie 
group said a good start had been made to the current year. 

Firth Rixson rises 66% 
FIRTH RIXSON. the engineering group, said steady 
progress and growth is continuing, despite the effects of the 
strong pound and the economic crisis in Asia. The company, 
which has nearly half its business interests in the aerospace 
industry, reported a 66 per cent rise in half-year underlying 
pre-tax profits to £10.8 million from £63 million. Adjusted 
earnings rose to 5.Ip a share from 3.4p. The interim dividend 
is lifted to Ip a share from 0.8p. The shares rose LJp to idffp. 

Sterling slows Cropper 
JAMES CROPPER, the paper and packaging group, suffered 
a fall in pre-tax profits from E5 million to £2.4 million for the 
year to March 28 on sales down from £593 million to £54.7 
million. The company said that the strong pound had hit its 
export margins and had made the British market more 
attractive to imports from the Continent Earnings fell from 
36J2p to 18.1 p out of which it is intended to pay a total dividend 
of 5p after a payment of a 3.6p final. 

Anglian builds up 
ANGLIAN, the building materials group, raised pre-tax 
profits from E203 million to £24 million in the year to March 
zs on sales up from £226 million to £238 million. Earnings 
rose front I53p to 18.6p and the total dividend goes up from 
9p to JOp after payment of a 6p final Eddie Boss, the chief 
execunve said: “What we want to do is do a thorough search, 
took at all options over the next 12 months or so and hopefully 
find a good acquisition that is earnings enhancing." 

Langston deal struck 
BOLINS has reached a conditional agreement for the £303 

Sn«sS1oiln^rn8SL0n* [tS- -COr^8ated board machinery 
nr’iSSo? pul&lton. Acquisition Corp. a portfolio company 

BankBnstnn'private division^ ^nkBoston Corp. Mohns shares remained unchanged ar 
250p. For the year ended Daember 31, 1997 LanSton 
reported sales of £673 million and pre-tax profits of £700000 
Net assets were £22.6 million. p 01 CAJ,UUU' 

Wessex Water plans share 
buyback and acquisitions 

WESS EX WATER is to spend 
up to £450 million on acquisi¬ 
tions or a return of capital to 
investors. 

Nick Hood, the chairman, 
said yesterday that the water 
supply and waste manage¬ 
ment group would be using 
its “strong'’ balance sheet to 
increase unregulated earn* 
rngs and “maximise the re¬ 
turn to shareholders". 

He was announcing a 4 per 
cent fall in profits last year, 
which occurred despite a 5 per 
«nl rise in sales to £266 
million. Profits before tax fell 
from £145 million to £139 

By Adam Jones 

million in the year to March 
31 after interest charges were 
swelled by a windfall tax 
payment and share buyback. 

Fully diluted earnings per 
share were 3.9p, down from 
43-5p> after Wessex swallowed 
the £99 million windfall 
charge; which was worth 
46.1p per share. A final divi¬ 
dend of 14. fp per share will be 
paid on September 1, making 
a total of 20.6p for the year 
(I8p). The shares fell 4‘zp to 
479'ap yesterday, against a 12- 
month high of 548 h p, 

Wessex said it remained 
committed to the develop¬ 

ment of UK Waste, its waste 
management business. UK 
waste is a joint venture with 
Waste Management Interna¬ 
tional, whose American par- 
ent is currently undergoing 
significant changes in its 
management and corporate 
strategy. 

Wessex, which like other 
water and sewerage firms, 

from 2000, said research 
showed its customers wanted 
most efficiency savings to be 
used for further environmen¬ 
tal improvements rather than 
price reductions. 
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nt' 'hur«% 

>r 1'V\ : ^ ™ns h> use out it will not 
I0r FifiU persuade people to change their 

»lC| shopping habits. Retailers and 
^ cKnnmnn _711 _ 

Could it be that the Govern- 
merit has belatedly re- 
alised just how much the 

D.”“5n* a1^ that means the 
etectorate, love their cars? John 
Prescott s planned attack on 
motorists, camouflaged as the 
transport White Pa^r, vrifl not 
now appear until July. The 
indications are that what 
““frees then will have been 
softened from the Deputy Prime 
Ministers original vision, which 
would have condemned those 
without benefit of ministerial 
Jaguar to the vagaries of public 
transport or penury. 

Pugnacious Prescott has not 
entirely given up, however, and 
ne %ems intent on penalising 
those retailers who lure shopper? 
mto cars by moving out of town, 
pie stores have been lobbying 
hard against the prospect of a tax 
on parking spaces but this is 
what is planned. This week 
Prescott has admitted his 
determination to penalise out-of- 
town supermarkets lor offering 
shoppers what they want but ft 
would be invidious for such a tax. 
ft ft were to receive the backing of 
Parliament, not to be extended to 
all such out-of-town retailers. 

The tax might fund a few park 
and ride schemes which no one 
wants to use but it will not 

The real victims of Prescott’s tax 

shopping centres will either 
charge their customers for park¬ 
ing or. more likely in the case of 
the supermarkets, pass on the tax 
in the form of higher prices — in 
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which case die bill will fall as 
heavily on the pensioner who 
arrives by bus as on the executive 
whose company motor comes all 
expenses paid. 

The property market appears 
entirely dismissive of Prescott’s 
plans. Out of town stores, still 
disparagingly labelled as retail 
warehouses, are rapidly appre¬ 
ciating in value. Yesterday Great 
Portland Estates reported that 
the value of this eleuenl of its 
portfolio had risen by 18 per cent 
over the last year. 

Enthusiasm for the ware¬ 
houses is driven in part by 
scarcity value: town planners 
had taken exception to the move 
of commerce out of town long 
before John Prescott came to 
power. They have virtually ruled 
out any more major out-of-town 
showing centres, in so doing 
working wonders for the asset 
values of companies such as 
Chelsfield and Capital Shopping 
Centres. Blue Water Park, cur¬ 
rently taking shape in Kent may 
be the last o? the massive centres 
to be built in Britain: the prospect 
of a tax on the parking spaces 
which are essential to the project 
was not factored into the original 
costs but would not have de¬ 
terred the developers. 

The shopping centre operators 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

will resent another retrospective 
tax but. quietly, are sanguine 
about the implications. One op¬ 
erator has apparently declared 
that, if he had to pass on a 
parking charge to customers it 
could have a positive aspect, 
deterring those motorists who 
drive to the centre merely to 
browse and not to buy. Amaz¬ 
ingly. this strange breed can 
account for almost a quarter of 
the vehicles competing for those 
sought after parking spaces. 

MacKenzie can still 
Talk a good game Mirror Group shares 

slipped back a mere 
halfpenny as the market 

digested the news that Kelvin 
MacKenzie is leaving. That is to 
underestimate his value. It is not 
surprising that chief executive 
David Montgomery should pro¬ 
claim that the departure “will not 
affect the value of the group one 

iota", but that does rather beg the 
question of why Mirror Group 
had deemed ft worthwhile to 
install the colourful Mr MacKen¬ 
zie as deputy chief executive. 

In fact, having assumed his new 
role only in February, MacKenzie 
was already making a discernible 
impact on the business and, in 
particular, on its eponymous daily 
paper, where the downward trend 
in circulation has been reversed. 
Behind Montgomery's dismissive 
facade, the company is conceding 
that ft may have to hunt for a 
replacement immediately, even 
though the shadow of Axel 
Springer and an impending bid 
hangs over it. MacKenzie, it 
should be remembered, quipped 
that a bid from Jerry Springer 
would be more likely but to 
imagine that he made the com¬ 
ment unaware of Springers in¬ 
tentions would be another under¬ 
estimation of the man. 

The prospect of a bid was not 
what drove him out of Mirror, but 
the opportunity he spotted in Talk 

Radio was. And he must have 
been pretty confident that his bid 
for Talk will be acceptable, for be 
is too canny to have walked out of 
Mirror without some degree of 
certainty that his new career was 
safe. Quite how the brains that 
dreamed up News Bunny and 
topless darts will translate to radio 
is an interesting subject for 
speculation. News International, 
owner of The Times, is so con¬ 
fident enough in his ability to 
come up with more bright ideas 
that it is backing him by taking a 
20 per cent stake in the new 
company. 

Apax, the venture capital house 
putting together the bid for Talk, 
is clearly not frightened at the 
prospect of MacKenzie as a 
businessman rather than just a 
creator of whacky ideas. It has 
already recognised the commer¬ 
cial talents of the red-haired, hefl- 
raising Chris Evans and backed 
his move to control Virgin Radio. 
The firm realised that the wild 
image that went with the front of 

house role as television presenter 
and disc jockey was carefully 
cultivated. 

MacKenzie may not find the 
transition to running his own 
company an easy one but there 
wiE be plenty prepared to allow 
him the occasional step away from 
the conventional approach. Ideas 
are what carries the premium and 
he has them. 

MPC members need 
to get out more Tte Bank of England's de¬ 

cision to raise interest rates 
last week looks even more 

ludicrous after the latest batch of 
statistics. These confirm what 
was all to dear to those who 
wanted to see: manufacturing is 
in recession and consumer 
spending is slowing down. The 
only uncertainties which should 
have been troubling the Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee as its 
learned economist members pon¬ 
dered whether to use their single 
sledge hammer power was just 
how badly the Far Eastern crisis 
might yet impact 

It is still too early for us to 
judge how deep the trouble in 
Japan will permeate but it cer¬ 
tainly will take its toll both in the 

United States and the UK. The 
sensible position for the MFC to 
adopt would have been to watch 
and wait rather than lay the 
ground for a soft landing to 
become unnecessarily bumpy. 

It might be advisable for the 
economists to take a lesson from 
George Bain and the way he 
conducted his research before 
arriving at a suggested level for 
the minimum wage. He took his 
committee around the country 
and talked to real people. The 
result was to recommend a 
minimum wage at a realistic 
level The mem hers of the Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee have 
plenty of time for expeditions. 
They debate for only two half 
days each month before deciding 
rai the level of interest rales. B 
they ventured away from the 
South East, they might learn that 
the economy is cooling fast and, 
in some quarters, never pro¬ 
gressed much beyond tepid. 

Half-baked idea 
THE people in the lower may 
have finally realised that Nasdaq 
has been running a successful 
advertising campaign in foe UK 
but its belated response did 
nothing for the image of 
London’s Stock Exchange. Buy¬ 
ing shares is about long-term 
investment yet the new cam¬ 
paign implies a very different 
message with its play on the 
hackneyed phrase “selling like 
hot cakes". Watch out for bunted 
fingers. 

Express stabilises after 
publication of results 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

SHARES in Express Dair¬ 
ies, the milk company that 
was demerged from North¬ 
ern Foods in March, stabi¬ 
lised yesterday on pub¬ 
lication of the last set of 
annual results for the com¬ 
bined operation. 

At the close. Express was 
trading at HU’ap. l*2p firmer 
on the day. Since flotation, 
when the shares were listed 
at 142p, they have bounced 
up to 188p before sinking 
back to !50p in mid-April. 

Combined Northern and 
Express pre-tax profits 
edged forward to £130 mil¬ 
lion from £1283 million in 
the 12 months to 31 March. 
However, one-off costs asso¬ 
ciated with the- demerger 
depressed foe figures. Ignor¬ 

ing exceptional rtems, pre-tax 
profits were 19.3 per cent up at 
£151.6 million. 

Most attention yesterday 
was directed at figures relat¬ 
ing to Northern Floods, the 
Marks & Spencer foods sup¬ 
plier. and Depress Dairies as 
separate entities. 

Express achieved 40 per 
cent growth in operating prof¬ 
its to earn £623 miDion. 
However, the company said 
the rise was exaggerated by 
comparisons with a poor pre¬ 
vious year, when a decline in 
the price of milk bought in 
bulk and foe sharp rise in the 
value of the pound depressed 
profits. 

The profit margin widened 
from 53per cent to 83 per cent 
at Express. Paul Whitfield, 

finance director, said the 
return on sales had returned 
to a more normal level and 
even admitted that the rate 
last year was slightly above 
what could be expected in 
future. 

Operating profits for those 
businesses remaining under 
the Northern Foods umbrel¬ 
la rose 8 per cent to £104 
million. It said foe trading 
environment was difficult in 
the face of stiff price competi¬ 
tion among retailers but ft 
was confident of making 
further progress. Christo¬ 
pher Haskins, chairman, 
said the company would 
advance thanks to its com¬ 
mitment to efficiency en¬ 
hancing capital investment- 

Northern. which controls 

the Eden Vale and Fox'S 
biscuit brands, spent £100 
million on new equipment last 
year, which was about twice 
its depredation charge. It is on 
course to spend a similar 
amount this year. 

Northern also expects to be 
helped by the integration of 
Cavaghan & Gray, a food 
processor based in Carlisle, 
acquired in March. 

Shareholders in Express 
and Northern are to receive 
dividends equivalent to 10.4p 
per share predemerger, a 10.6 
per cent improvement on the 
previous year. The final 
payment is 6.4p. 

Shares in Northern slipped 
5*2 p to dose at 230htp. 
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Vardy launches £36m Ja™s sets 
bid for Trust Motors European 

By Martin Barrow 

REG VARDY has emerged as 
.foe bidder for Trust Motors 
Group, consolidating its pos¬ 
ition as one of Britain's big¬ 
gest motor dealers. 

Vardy. which under its 
chairman Peter Vardy has 
expanded from its heartland 
in foe North East into Scot¬ 
land, the Midlands and the 
South East, yesterday 
launched a £36 million agreed 
bid for Trust 

The offer is worth 240p a 
share, a premium of 34.8 per 
cent over the dosing price of 
I78p on May 13 when the bid 
approach was made public. In 
February foe shares traded at 
139'2 p ahead of a takeover 
approach by Trust’s manage¬ 
ment, subsequently aborted 
in foe face of a higher offer. 
Trust shares rose 25p to 232p. 

Trust formerly known as 
Barr & Wallace Arnold Trust 
sold its coach holiday busi¬ 
ness, last August for £413 
million. Shareholders re¬ 
ceived 120p a share dividend 
from the proceeds of the sale 

Trust operates three Vaux- 
hail dealerships in feeds, 
Garforth and Nottingham. It 
also operates the Strathdyde 
'region in central Scotland for 
Ford, with dealerships in 
Motherwell. Hamilton, Coat¬ 
bridge and Dumfries, and 
operates a main dealership in 
Glasgow. It has a Peugeot 
dealership in Huddersfield. 

In 1997 Trust earned an 
'operating profit of £2.6 mil¬ 
lion on continuing operation, 
with turnover of £1843 mil¬ 
lion. Net assets were £33.7 
million at foe year-end. 

Peter Vardy sold a record 100.000 vehicles last year 

Reg Vardy reported a rise in 
pre-tax profits yesterday to 
£193 million from £17.09 mil¬ 
lion for foe year to foe end of 
April Earnings rose to 24p a 
share from 21.7p. A final 
dividend of 5.45p a share lifts 

the total to 825p a share from 
73p. The company sold more 
than 100.000 vehicles in a 
year, an increase of 20 per 
cent over the previous year. It 
plans to increase its dealer¬ 
ships to 60 from 51 this year. 

expansion 
By Sarah Cunningham 

JARVIS HOTELS is eyeing a 
move into continental Europe 
and could spend up to £100 
million cash on investments 
there and in the UK.' 

John Jarvis, chairman and 
chief executive, said: “We've 
always said that we're a UK 
hotel company. Now we're 
saying that we should explore 
the opportunities open to us in 
Europe. They would most like¬ 
ly be in management contracts 
or limited equity stakes rather 
than major acquisitions." 

He said the company has 
access to £100 million cash and 
could also raise money from 
shareholders, although no 
such move is planned. 

The rapid consolidation in 
the European hotel industry, 
with Thistle yesterday becom¬ 
ing the latest company to 
announce that it has received 
approaches, is opening up op¬ 
portunities such as purchasing 
regional hotels. Mr Jarvis said. 
He added that companies buy¬ 
ing into Britain, most of which 
are American, are likely to be 
interested in London rather 
than regional properties. 

The company reported pre¬ 
tax profit of £30 million in the 
year to March 28, up from a 
pro-forma £24.1 million a year 
ago. Turnover was 15.6 per cent 
higher at £136.6 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose from a pro¬ 
forma lZ8p to 16.7p and the 
final dividend of 3p gives a full- 
year 4 J5p. The shares rose 13*2 p 
to a record 191 ^p-_ 

US buyers move in. page 31 

. News International joins Talk bid 
By Raymond Snoddv 

media editor 

KELVIN MACKENZIE. who resigned on 
Monday as deputy chief executive of the 

Mirror Group to tty to ^IS^SffSee 
being backed ty News International (See 
Commentary, this pap). 

News International, owner of 
Times, wiU be a 20 per cent shareholder in 
Mr Mackenzie’s consortium - theTMM- 
mum allowed under broadc^ong l^sla- 
tinn Thp former editor of The Sun nos 

Ventures International, which owns 35 

per cent of Talk Radio. MVI, which 
claims pre-emption rights if other shares 
in the broadcaster are sold, is expected to 
join the MacKenzie consortium. 

Mr Mackenzie's consortium will face 
competition for the national commercial 
speech-based station. 

The management team at Talk, led by 
Paul Robinson, the managing director, 
said yesterday it planned to mount a bid 
for the station and was close to complet¬ 
ing financial support. The management, 
he said, had the support of radio industry 
players, a venture capital fund and debt 
finance was also in place. 

Disney, Jacor. the US commercial radio 
group and Emap. the radio, magazine 
and exhibitions are among those who 
have shown interest. 

CLT-Ufa, the Luxembourg-based 
media group controlled by Bertelsmann, 
has put its 62 per cent stoke in Talk Radio 
on the market Bids, likely to value the 
station at between E45 million and £50 
million are due in next Monday. 

Mr MacKenzie is being advised by the 
corporate finance arm of Apax Partners, 
ihe venture company which helped to put 
together the money that allowed Chris 
Evans to lake over Virgin Radio. 

Yates Bros 
to create 

1,000 jobs 
YATES BROTHERS Wine 
Lodges is to treble its 
number of branches over 
the ttext five years to 200 in 
an expansion plan creating 
more than 1.000 full- and 
part-time jobs (Sarah 
Cunningham writes). 

The company, which was 
founded in Oldham in 1884. 
is rolling its Yates's Wine 
Lodge format into the 
South. Scotland and Wales 
from its northwest strong¬ 
hold. 

Pre-tax profit in foe year 
to March 29 rose 30 per cent 
to £13.6 million on turnover 
that was up 29 per cent to 
£973 million. Earnings per 
share rose to 183p from 
143p. 

The company is paying a 
final dividend of 23p, up 
from l.92p, on September 2 
giving a total for the year of 
3.45p, from 238p last time. 

CSG bids $250m 
for Corestaff 

By Matthew Barbour 

IN THE latest of a string of 
foreign purchases Corporate 
Services Group (CSG). the 
contract labour and training 
services supplier, has bid $250 
million (£1543 million) for 
Co restaff, one of America's 
largest staffing organisations. 

The group, which last year 
purchased Regie Inter Finance, 
a French temporary employ¬ 
ment agency, is funding foe 
acquisition from the proceeds 
of a £130.1 million share plac¬ 
ing, an open' offer at 227p a 
share and a £60 million issue of 
seven-year convertible notes. 

The new bid comes as a 
surprise to many within foe 
group who, after an an¬ 
nouncement fay executive 
chairman Jeffrey Fowler earli¬ 
er this year, had regarded 
European expansion as a pri¬ 
ority to capture business op¬ 
portunities thrown up by the 

single market 
At present CSG has 348 

offices and currently operates 
in the UK, France and Spain. 
Corestaff, which has 105 
branches and more than 60 
on-site operations, serves the 
light industrial, technical, 
electronic and support ser¬ 
vices sectors. 

In 1997 Corestaff, a subsid¬ 
iary of Metamor Worldwide, 
made operating profits of 
more than $28 million on 
revenues of $478 million. 

Mr Fowler said that the 
deal, which needs shareholder 
approval, would give CSG a 
commanding position in the 
international employment lo¬ 
gistics market CSG shares 
rose23pto26lp- 

“ Following completion, we 
will have access to more than 
75 per cent of this sectors 
world market" he said. 

Microsoft in 
financial 

services plan 
MICROSOFT aims to 
dominate foe Internet 
marketplace for financial 
services in the UK with foe 
launch of an initiative later 
this year (Patrick 
Collinson writes). 

In a deal to be an¬ 
nounced today, Microsoft 
is linking with The Ex¬ 
change. a quotes and 
transactions system setup 
by foe UK’s large insurers, 
to launch a free financial 
Internet service modelled 
on die highly successful 
Microsoft Investor site in 
foe US. 

The Exchange already 
dominates information 
and quotes on financial 
products ranging from 
term insurance to pen¬ 
sions, but until now has 
been the preserve of foe 
UK’s 20.000 independent 
financial advisers. 

How would you 
make money on 
your house 
without selling it? 
(a) Open the gardens up to the public? 

(b) Convert your garage into a theme park? 

(c) Rent the box room to a South American fugitive? 

(d) Re-mortgage with a Virgin One account? 

Your home Is usually the most valuable thing you possess, but if It goes up in value 

the only way you can get your hands on your profit Is by selling it. With the 

Virgin One account you can get hold of that money 'whenever you want by just writing 

a cheque. And however you spend the money, you pay the same competitive rate of 

Interest as your mortgage. 

If you have, or are about to buy, a home with a mortgage of at least £50,000, 

then give us a call on 08456 00 00 01 to find out If we're right for you. 

The Virgin One account. It's no small change. 

The Virgin One account Is a secured personal bank account with The Royal Bank of Scotland pic 

1 : 'ii 
- • . _* -*>*•'* - 

one account 

rs. -i* 

.mtm 

one account 

08456 00 00 01 

personal financial service 

opm 7 Days a weak, 24 Hoars a day 

Representative only of Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd. which is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority for life 
insurance, pensions and unit trust business and represents only the Virgin Direct Marketing Croup.YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT 

KEEP up REPAYMENTS ON a MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. You can phone for further Information or a written 
quotation at any time. You must be aged t8 or over, life insurance is required. For your security alt calls are recorded and randomly "" 

monitored. Virgin Direct Personal Finance Ltd. Discovery House, Whiting Rd, Norwich, NR4 6E1.— 
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White Paper delay puts 
brakes on transport sector 
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THE transport sector bull run 
suffered a jolt yesterday as 
shares of Stagecoach, its larg¬ 
est member, plunged by 5 per 
cent - their sharpest one-day 
fail for over three years. 

The Government’s decision 
to delay its White Paper on 
transport until after the offi¬ 
cial spending review prompt¬ 
ed fears that its budget for new 
bus lanes may be far less 
generous than expected. 

This proved a good enough 
reason to take profits from the 
phenomenal run which all 
major transport companies 
have enjoyed since the winter. 

Shares of National Express 
fell 41b p to £10.74 and shares 
of Rail track by 53p to £1357 — 
their sharpest drop since Feb¬ 
ruary. Arriva was off lbp at 
4b7bp and Ocean Group fell 
back7bp to786p. 

The profit-taking 
characterised a lacklustre day 
in London, where the FTSE 
100 eased back towards the 
6,000 mark, closing 18 points 
down at 6019.8. 

Second-line shares provided 
most of the action, dominated 
by the bid approach for This¬ 
tle Holds, up 37p at 237bp. 
This set the sector alight, and 
14 of the 17 listed hotel com¬ 
panies achieved gains. 

Jarvis Holds added 13b p to 
191 bp. helped by a sharp 
profits upturn. MacDonald 
Hotels gained lip to 241 bp 
and Cliwden 3p to 94b p. 

Ladbroke, which generates 
65 per cent of its profits from 
hotels, was the best performer 
in the FTSE 100. adding 19bp 
to 355p. Analysts expea it to 
cash in on betting on the 
World Cup. 

CGU, the insurer, gained 
4tp at £11.68 on talk that it 
may be planning a merger 
with an Italian suitor. Fingers 
were immediately pointed at 
Credito Italio. in which CGU 
has a substaniai stake. 

There was an interesting, if 
improbable taie that Ikea, the 
Swedish furniture group that 
owns Habitat, is eyeing MR 
Furniture — one of the few 
furniture retailers not to be 
languishing at 12-month lows. 
Its shares had rebounded 
from 76bp but eased another 
penny at 82p yesterday. 

Some high-powered institu¬ 
tions have been dabbling in 
shares of Thorn, up 12p at 
219b p. fuelled by hope that the 
Radio Rentals chain may be 
making some progress on its 
long-standing takeover talks. 

Barclays Global Investors, 
the world's largest institution¬ 
al investor, picked up 

Mark Adams, left, finance director, and Keith Gilchrist 
^wFieldslSde onprofit-taldiig after fulfilling expectations 

been under strong demand of 
late and added 2bp to 392bp 
yesterday. 

Word is that the company 
has done phenomenal busi¬ 
ness in the past two months, 
and that six of its salesmen 
have brought in business of 
£10 million each. 

Now that its cable network 
has been largely laid down, 
extra revenue is expected to be 

£248.000 of shares at 204b p 
apiece. PDFM, its largest 
shareholder, has also tidied 
up its 18 per cent holding. 

Shares of Field Group, 
where Keith Gilchrist is chief 
executive, slid 9b p to 376b p 
on profit taking after it re¬ 
lumed expected profits of 
E24.1 million. 

Shares of Fibernet, the fi- 
bre-optic cable company, have 
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CITY analysts may be 
glued to their screens for 
today’s Scotland v Brazil 
match, but none of this 
enthusiasm has spilled 
over to the disaster-struck 
football stocks. 

Collectively, the shares 
are greeting tire start of the 
tournament at lows not 
seen since August 1996. 

Delays in the launch of 
pay-per-view has put a 
blight on the shares of 
Newcastle United, steady at 
a low of 75p. and Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, steady at 
67bp after months of devot¬ 
ing its energy to avoiding 
relegation from the Pre¬ 

miership- Both dubs were 
relying on substantial TV 
income, shifting City focus 
to the escalating costs of 
football players. 

There is no sign of 
television companies pay¬ 
ing any less to broadcast 
matches, but spending 
will be' concentrated 
around Europe’s best- 
known dubs. 

On this basis, Man¬ 
chester United, steady at 
150b p. looks like the only 
stock in the sector that can 
justifiably complain about 
its share rating. The others 
seem set to suffer for some 
time yet 

translated into profits very 
quickly. 

Budgens attempted a half¬ 
hearted recovery from its re¬ 
cent share downturn, adding 
lpto74bp. 

Some dealers are hearing 
that the company is consider¬ 
ing a sharp change in direc¬ 
tion — starting with the 
departure of John von 
Spreckdsen as chief executive. 

The company insists that 
Mr von Spreckelsen has no 
intention of going — although 
the recent appointment of 
Martin Hyson. 47, as a new 
managing director has done 
nothing to calm speculation. 

Oil producers suffered from a 
drop in crude oil prices, after the 
International Oil Agency cut its 
estimates for July demand. BP 
fell 18p to 909b, Shell lost 8b p 
to 443p and Enterprise oa 
lost lop to 553p. 

Plans for a share placing 
saw shares of Capital Radio 
adjust down I0p to 665p. The 
number of shares in issue has 
increased by 10 per cent, 
meaning a E42 million overall 
increase in market value. 

Profit-taking knocked 
shares of European Motor 
Holdings 8bp from their 
three-year high of 119b p after 
the recovering car dealership 
met City forecasts with profits 
up 16 per cent to £102 million. 

The reputation of the Alter¬ 
native Investment Market 
took another blow as Card 
a ear parted company with 
Brian Raven, chief executive, 
and Oliver Cooke, finance 
director, after “misrepresenta¬ 
tion about the nature of a 
payment". 

The company, which keeps 
a record of stolen credit cards 
to help to prevent fraud, had 
been a former AIM stock of 
the year, and its shares had hit 
a high of 87b p two weeks ago. 
They lost 15p to 62bp 
yesterday. 

Shares of Omnimedia were 
suspended at 2b p after the 
disaster-struck CD distributor 
said it is in talks about a 
reverse takeover. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The after- 
math of last week’s increase m 
interest rates is still hanging 
over sales in short futures. 
Treasury 7 per cent 2002 slid 
£*32 to ElQ2a0Jz: Longs sur¬ 
vived slightly better, and Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2021 shed Esjz 

to dose at £130*32. 
□ NEW YORK: Profit-taking 
in blue chips saw shares slip 
back in early trading. At 
midday the Dew Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 17.69 
points at 9.051.91. 
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Ambient Media 90 
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City North Group 1 53V 
Computacenter 752V - 4': 
Dimension Res Wrts 9V - 
Dimension Resources 22 
Do Warrants i'« 
DresdnerRCM 1001: 

Eldeistreet Dwng vct 95 
Eskmuir properties 238 
GR£ Red Prf B 20 
Game 216 - 2V 
Ham leys B 22 
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A happy divorce 
IT IS still early days bm jfte - * ,0 

Express Dairies from ^0S^rf suciel(sful 

far provina to be one ot the ^ 

demergers. The combined vakie of 

Northern and Express i> w) per> a 
than the equivalent stock 18 ntonth. 3=- ■ - 

definitive judgment has to take account 

£18.5 million of demerger costs. 

The businesses of the tv.o company 
miite distinct and demerger ha* made 
management easier. In addition, the split as 
givensha reholders the chance to gel out of the 
less attractive milk side while holding 
their interest in the more promtsmg food 
manufacturing activities in new 
which remains one of Marks & Spencer- 

“KiS ways of msldni a IM* 
than rustling up ready meals and sandwiches 

for sale in the leading supermarkets but there 

s mo e life, and profit, in that than nulk.. 

ThTS that holders of new Express 

Dories stares can hope for is a bid while 
?Tsuperfidallv vulnerable, it is hard to see 

hv^nV Surer 'would End the firm altracnve 

nouoh ro late the risk that comes wth any 
acquisition, particularly ' 

ina low margins in a stagnant market. 

Express is more likely to be a buyer m the 
hxpress - industry has long 
consohdano said. the ability of 

vsgfTZ?'™1 *.*■* “s 
qSaHe. wid> year-end gearmg standmg 

“ Ewrashas'anractions as an income stodc 
Shares yield 53 per cent - but there is 

more obvious growth potential in backmg 

Northern Foods. 

Corporate 
Services 
IT IS quite a surprise to 
learn that Corporate Services 
is now large enough to be 
able to make a E150 milUon 
acquisition in the US. The 
employment and training 
group’s excellent record over 
the past five years has given 
it a value of more than £400 
million — almost £450 mil¬ 
lion after the 93 per cent 
share price rise yesterday 
that accompanied yester¬ 
day's announcement 

Corporate had seemed in¬ 
tent on building up its Euro¬ 
pean business, having made 
a trio of small French acqui¬ 
sitions over the past year. 
The justification for switch¬ 
ing the focus to the US is that 
the multinational companies 
that are Che group's clients 
are increasingly seeking to 
meet their contract staffing 

requirements on an interna¬ 
tional basis. 

By acquiring Corestaff-Cor¬ 
porate will add a network of 
105 .American branches thm 
generated $28 million of prof¬ 
its from $478 million (£290 
million) of revenues last year. 
The US will consequently 
represent not far short of one 
half of the business of the 
enlarged group. 

The strategic logic looks 
sound, but the success of the 
deal win depend on Corpo¬ 
rate's ability to manage 
Corestaff. Much better 
known names than Corpo¬ 
rate have come a cropper w 
the US and this deal 
substantially bigger 

it has done 

is 
than 

any ti nas uvi«. before. 
Having risen to 260*2p, the'. 
shares are looking pricey. - 
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Severn Trent 
SHARES in Severn Trent 
have had a strong run recent¬ 
ly. blasting through the E10 
barrier on the expectation of 
some kind of capital return to 
shareholders. That did not 
materialise yesterday and the 
market was further disap¬ 
pointed by its unsatisfactory 
plan to delay dividend pay¬ 
ments until the abolition of 
advance corporation tax. 
There was no shortage of 
sellers as the shares dropped 
from £10.45 to 998'2p. 

The performance of Sev¬ 
ern's unregulated businesses 
conspicuously missed the 20 
per cent profit growth target, 
but was better than it looked. 
Biffa, the waste management 
arm. did well in the UK and 
any moves by the Govern¬ 
ment to encourage house¬ 
holds to separate their 
rubbish for easier recycling 
would provide a new 
opportunity. 

Biffa has experience of 
handling this sort of “disag¬ 
gregated" refuse through its 

Belgian subsidiary, where 
improvements were masked 
by the strong pound. The 
services business operates in 
the UK and was also hit by 
sterline. . 

On the water supply side, 
costs are still being squeezed 
out. but domestic customers 
continue to switch to meters 
at the rate of 50,000 a year, 
saving about £50-£150 on 
average. 

Severn will enter pricing 
discussions with the regula¬ 
tor later this year, claiming 
that its customers want 
prices and sendee quality to 
stav where they- are. It will be 
going into the review with 
more confidence than many 
but. even on a prospective 
earnings multiple of about 11 
for the year, its main source 
of earnings is too volatile to 
go chasing the shares. 

Kalon 
EVEN before Scotland’s foot¬ 
ballers face up to Brazil in 
Paris today, Kalon has 
rushed out the first World 

Cup profits warning. You 
would have to have a heart of 
stone not to laugh. 

The painTs company fears 
that men on both sides of the 
Channel will not be able to 
tear themselves away from 
the television for long enough 
to attend to their shabby 
paintwork. With almost half 
its business in France. Kalon. 
is in the epicentre of the po¬ 
tential World Cup/DIY. 
disaster. 

More mundanely, the re¬ 
cent bad weather has led to 
poor sales in both the UK- 
and France, although Kalon 
has at least held on to its 
market shares. With the fa¬ 
miliar hit from sterling, 
first-half profits will under¬ 
shoot last year. 

The company's broker has 
cut back its profit forecast for 
this year by more than 20 per 
cent to £42 million. Having 
fallen by a fifth to 146’ap. 
Kalon’s shares trade on 215 
times forecast earnings. That 
still looks expensive. 

Edited by Paul Durman- 
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Previous open InterCH 7810 

Italian Govt Bond (BTF) 
previous open I merest 8I84J 

Japanese Govt Bond (IGB) 

Three Mth Sterling 

previous open Inreresr warn 

Three Mth Euromaik 
previous open Interest 2444742 

Three Mth Euro lira 
Previous open Interest a>5872 

Three Mth Euroswiss 
previous open interest 182US 

Three Mth ECU 
Previous open Interest 44115 

FTSE 100 
Previous open Inures 182614 

■ ^.:VV-----:\MOWgy.RATES-(%): • 

Rates Clearing Banks T: Finance Use 8 
Discount Marlud Loans Ornlght hlgU: u 6’, week nwd: 
Treasury BOb (DUJiBuy: 2 mm 71,; 3 mlh r.. Sell: 2 mth T.; 3 mlh: 71. 

Period Open High Low Sen Vol ‘ 

jun 99 _ 109 JO 109 JO 108.94 10901 1202 

S«p 98 - I09J9 10940 1WJ0 10932 51607 

Sen 98 . 107.75 107.78 107 44 10732 2040I 

Dec 98 - 107.02 0 

Jun 98 _ 102.41 I024I 102.35 102.37 ®l 

Sep 98 . ICO® 103.® 10330 103® 200 

Sep 98 - 12007 120.15 119.73 119.79 ?>574 

Dec W - 106® 0 

Jun 98 . 133-60 13368 13335 13335 9w> 

Sep 98 . 133.64 IU37 13336 13338 309J 

Jun 08 .. 92J00 92310 912® 91290 18917 

Sep 98 .. 92J50 913CO 92310 923.® 26170 

DCC 98 .. 92310 92320 92.430 92450 48601 

JlUl 98 , 9rt420 96430 963® 96395 65674 

sep 98 96235 96340 96195 96JQ5 66479 

JU0 99 . 95X100 95XFA) 95.003 95X190 777513 

Sep 98 _ 95 620 95A50 95-600 95X110 39447 

Jun 98 .. ceXJbO 98.IIO 08X00 9BXW0 8489 

Sep os .. 95XH0 98.120 98.030 "WOW 2«72 

jun ob . 95.755 95.755 95.740 95.740 351 

Jul 98 .. 95.740 a 

Jun 98 . 6035.0 60400 6030.0 60220 21327 

Sep 93 .. 6iiao hi 15.5 60920 6I010 5771 

DOLLAR RATES WALL STREET 

Australia- 
Austria - 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada -- 
Denmark.--- 
France--- 
Germany-- 
Hong Konc- 
Ireland ..-. 
Italy- 
Japan -- 
Mo lays la -.. 
Netherlands- 
Norway -- 
PomipaJ- 
Singapore- 
Spain .... 
Sweden _ 
Switzerland - 

. 1 6708-1.6722 
12.50-1151 

._... 36.68-36.W 

.. 1.4574-1.4579 
_ 6.7707^7779 
.. 5.9NA>5.9620 
.. 1.7799-1.HW 

. 7.7485-7.7490 
.. 1.4152-1.4202 
_ 1751.0-17520 
.. 140.07-140 12 
.. 3.0475-3.9575 
.. 20037-20042 
... 7.4725-7.4783 
.. 181.95-19205 
... 1.7100-1.7120 
.. 150.85-150^8 
._ 7.8447-7J497 
.. 1.4758-1.4768 

Jun 9 
midday 

JunS 
dose 

JS. 37* 
199'. 156 
n2'. 
37*. 
UPr 
7<r. 
72'. 

J7*- 
78'x 
74-, 
B7“- 

46*r 
3 
4}‘i 
69 
53'. 
46'. 
(0"» 

OTHER STERUNG 

«1B m oa JM 
P» 

M Od 

BOO 
850 
550 
600 
TOO 
750 
600 
G50 

inn 
isoo 
tun 

ASDA 180 
r- IBS': I 200 
man ta MM 
l-IIOII MW 
Afl&iuc 
iTCn 
AIM Dam 
l-Sflfli 
BAA 
IVIIPi) 
BAT H 
J-6I4VI 
Bactm 
(■17671 
BK 
piltfA 1150 
Beats. 10® 
i-io4*y 'cso 
Br Anan 6X 
f-683'rl 7® 
{p 900 
rsow sm 
& Steel i« 
1143) 1® 
C4W TOO 
1-7W--1 7® 
01 'I® 
i*i MM lOT 
C&n(W 17D0 
1-1766) IBM 
•BBC ISM 

W*b> 
,-8779) TO 
O 1050 
(•IOB'jJ 11® 

t5h 24 30‘> 41? 10*1 15 
f 15 II 144 3tT» 25'j 

51 100 1R>r «1 Bl’il® 
3*1 77 111 70*i lDTr 125'? 
55 93*r 1161.- 2 51 P: 
28V «V 91V 46 <5 87 
56 M 88 3V 1BV 25 
23 50 59V 18 3SV 45V 
34 EV M 19 »'■ « 
13*? 36V 55V 4T? 62 JZ 
37 62 81 17 41 5T: 
15 40 58 43V 69 78V 
m iinvnsv m m lis*.- 

55 131 188V 73 137*! 167 
57 97V118V J7V 58*.- 77V 
34 71V 64V 83 102 
62VIIEV124 28V 51 59’» 
38 B2 W 49V 73 83 
52 80*11® » 31V 43V 
3»V 55 !7V 36 55 S7V 

44 Off:!® 50 Tg! 
23 57 82 56 MV «V 
11V 16V r7V 6 10 13V 

BV I9v Z!V 25’: 
Si 79 101 2 44*1 55 
27 54V 78V 4Pj 70 ® 
70 125 145 44V 52 * 
46 100V 173V 7tr.-H7,j»?l 
ia 193 30 « 100 127 
WjUS 301 88V149 17B 

IpJO'j 3®*» 749 3B 101 12g 
74 1 52 Ml BIV 153ViTfiV 
551 BT: IDS': S JOV 
30V SK 77: « « 
OB’! 103**135 24V 55V ffl 
41 77*1112*7 Wi « S3 

” “ J3V 55 

BCj 93 

ITt 25V 
42 50*1 58*j 
11V 34 3 

EDO 23V ST: 67V 30 4U 56 

1100 n IW*1* S,1* 6' * 
45V 94V130*? 50 SIVIIOV 

fieed MB 
1-5581 
Ram 
creivi 
Bli&Sun 
1-061) 

C367M 
suotan 
CSH*:) 

SSI 
600 
751 
BIB 
850 
TOO 
360 
390 
500 
5S0 
428 
a® 

Lm SR 950 «*.- Wtm* a «■' S,. 

12s 550 77V 5t K*r ITt 25V 35 
1*562) TO BV 2SV 4? 

SSO 51 
t*5»Tj 
Na West iiOO 

'■'***a s> 
Ip1.- 34 <5 49V 63 69 
39 72V - 31’: 58*7 — 
iff* — — 67 -- — 
« 73V 91 ® 47 58V 
21 51 B7V 48V 74 85 
3Fs 3S-? O’? 12V 2«V M 
9V 36V 34*.. J|I 38V 4SV 

32’s 53 66 11 2?: 31V 
10 32 42V 40 51V 57V 
32 48 58 S 16 
11 28V 37 22V 3<V H1? 
65 1® 121V 14 38V 48’ 
35V 74V 95 33V 50V 73 
55 94 IMV 38": Q 79V 

1-4441 
Sosa Btft ®0 
i'BSBVI ™ 
SB era 7® 

C7I4) 750 
thaws w ID® 
{•1027V) 1050 

tee 700 
7-732VI 750 

■rich 324 
1-347V) 354 
7mm 2W 
C2E29V) 27® 

33 70V 97V B5V S9V1C6 
53 BIV 104V 321! 50V 61 
28*7 58V BOV 61V 77V 87V 
58 B2V113 22V <3V 58V 
32V 68-. 91 45 B6V B3V 
32 4BV — 6 17 — 
15V 33V - 19 31 - 

1® 242 318V B2V161V203 
BIV 191V X7V I34<> 210V252 

sarin hr m F* Ute « 

BTR 
run 
BU Cue 
1-385) 
» too 
(-522*7) 
B Irion 
1-864 V) 
Cjdbniy 

CnLai 
(-546V) 550 
nagw 729 
(-786V1 7H7 
tsmn Gp nn 
1*840) B50 
bUc 300 S329-J ®0 

£ 5® 
I-S44VI 550 
HJTKW 360 
1-3711 390 
rep Tot] 460 
i-*i *-j son 
KUgttfe “ 
1-1064’j) 1100 

21V 26V - TV M - 
ID 18 - 19V » - 
41V 54 60 13 22V 26 
24V 39 45 26 37 «V 
48*7 71 BZ 19V 32V 40 
34V 59 — 30V 42V — 
45V 63 77 28V 40V 50V 
ZPi 41 54V 57 68V 77V 
75 101 128V 3*V SdV C 
50V 7SV1D3 a MV * 
BO1! 7BV 93V 1?.- !3 
31 53-7 67 31 41V 49 
76V — — 25V — — 
4SV - - 53 - - 
40V 41V — — — — 

V 2V — 15V 15V - 
39V 46V 52 8 1SV 20*7 
21V 29 36V 18 29V B 
84 76 90 14V ® S* 
36 49V K 35“» « 57V 
26*: 37 47V 13 20V 74V 
11 21V 32 27’: 3 
27 40V 47 I7V 26 35*1 
11V zr, 30 CV « W: 
74V109V140 42 65V 2 
49 84 114V 56V 90 wO 
24 35 43 9 13 16 
14 25 33 17 21 S1! 
40v 5ov 58v ii ar.- a 
24V 35 u av 34V 39V 
M 29 3ffi 13 18 22V 
10V 20 Wr 34 ® STr 
84 76 87 25V 44V 54 
23V 52 72 51V 70V 79 
89*7 95 119 «*.- S9V 73V 
45V T0V 95 68 85 99 
7S 95 114 18 3SV 44V 

1*3®) 

Tf 
(■844) 
UM BBC 
1*270) 

750 
330 
360 
230 
300 
5ffl» 
550 
260 
2® 

47 09-: 09V 39 60 68 

20 - - V — — 
V - - 15V - — 

23V 34V <1 13 3® MV 
14V 24V 31V 23V 30V 34V 
62 76V 91V 11V 23 2T» 
33V 48V 84 31V <2 49V 
21V 28 34 7 OV U 
UV 18V 23V 16V 24 Z7 

Crib PA 
; Jm tajtetetaat 

BG 
C321V) 
BSWB 
I*450V| 
Br BO 
C401 
Carefea 
riMvj 
Onns 
1*568) 
EM 
rS29l 

a™* 
r*883) 

306 
330 
420 
m 

40 
45 

1® 
110 
550 
GOO 
50) 
550 

11® 
12® 

B5Q TO 

17 — - 
3 19 29 

32V 52 G5 
6 30V *5 
5 9 12 
3 TV 10V 
6 12 IE 
IV TV 11V 

22 47V 53 

11 22 2BV 
IV 18 2EV 

1SV 35V 45 
2V 6V 9 
6 SV 12 
1 4V 5V 
6v av iov 
4 28 33 

Prsae Bank Bffls(Ete£ 

Sterling Money Rales: 

iBteitanlu 
Overnight: open 7V. dose 

Load Authority Dtps 
Sterling CDs: 
Dollar CDs 
Baflding Sodefy CDs: 

1 Bill 2 mlh 3 mth 6 mth 12 mth 

7vr« VrVn T.~Tm 7*7-7'., 

7,«r7'i 7'r7,» 7*Sr-T"e 71,»-7,» 7’V7"a 

T--74 
1. 

7V7*» 7-’V-7"a 7"--r. 7a«-7-V- 

r, nfa 7"u 7-V 7"« 

7*,L-7“n 7 "vT» i-u-T** 7rT» 

S36 n/a S58 5.64 5.7S 

7V-7V 7V7"a 7V7"U 7"c-7"u 7"w7"v 

\ mmm&EHlVBKet DEPOSrrS (%) 

Currency 

2 26V jBV 33 5£ 5BV 
33V 61 79V 2V 28V ® 
5V 37 ES1: W 53 63V 

441! ftr.-ia 6 42 60V 
15V 67V102 27 SB 84 
42v 84 101V 4 29V 46 
11 56V 76 22V S2 68V 

DenBehenuifc 
rKCDul rum ■ 

Swiss Franc 
Yen; 

7 day 

JirSS. 
3V-3*. 

2V2 

lab Jonh 6hA Call 

PVr“a s*1^* 5*r54 54-4'. 

3V-34, Mi 3V3V 4-3 
3vr» 34-3'i j*i-r. 

2V-IB» 2-1V MV ZV14 

V. ’-J. W i-par 

rrs a® 
raaii 
UmM 
C394V) 

C476I 
dome 
rsor’d 
Rsmrck 
(•13561 
Sea Pw 

pan 
Tame 
nJffi) 
Tbhwc 
(*3501 
unaw 
|"7Wi) 

9® 
m 
321 
450 
TO 
TO 
550 

I3SD 
14® 
5® 

-600 
110 
130 
330 
3® 
7® 
750 

5V 44V ® 
24 a 85 

4 19 
£7 39V - 

3V 23V 32 
SV 44V S?V 
10 34V 46V 
UV 63 74 
31 94 121 
a 1? 144 

B 32V 41V 
32 49V 42V 61 MV 

TV 12V 14V V 4V 
IV 7 9*: 4*r 9*r 12V 

21V 32 33V V UV 15V 
2V 15*1 24’! nv 26 ®v 

is a 74 I? a « 
2v SV 51 47 6Tj <4V 

48 96VI26V 
17 7IV102 
11V 25V - 

1 12V - 
21 «SV f&i 
4 3V 44 

17.- 51 £S 
2V 30 47 

37 103 IWi 
16V « I® 
19 65V 71 

BnDkm: Open J295.40-295J0 Owe J295.7t>296^0 High: J2TOJ0298.S) 
Low K94TO-294J0 AM: J39bJt PM: S297.60 

Kregenred: J296J0-298J50 (ElBliXMaiOO) 

Ptatimnn: S3M.ro (L£TU59 S3wsr SSJ75 (L3285) PallmUnpU SZ98J0 (Cia24)01 

STEFyi^^Sl^T AKD.FORWARD RATES 

jpe 9 TR8t SBH) Ofc 11331 Nc 19579 

5900 
5350 
TOO 
6050 
61® 
61® 
62® 

Cafa FTB BDEZ 

4a U m Dk Jm Jri 

154 251 32G 389 556V 34 *® 

118 218 296 B6V — 47V 117V 

8SV 188 265V 328 (89 88 137 

59 1S8 23SV 297V — 09 157 

39 131 2K 267 427 119V 181V 

34 700V 184 N2V — 157'j 210 

14V arv 161V 219 374 203 2(0 

: 1520 Me 790 PriK 720 

Pab 
M Sap 

iSTr 3M 
175": Z22V 
197V K1 
2)r, S31.- 
240 59 
268 SB1, 
296V 32S 

Dae 
2811: 

320 

360V 

41IV 

Mia Rates for June 9 
AmstenUm- 
Brussels- 

FianMun_— 
Lisbon-- 
Madrid — 
Milan__— 
Montreal_— 
New York- 
Oslo___ 
Paris—.- 
Stockholm —,— 
Tokyo..-_ 
Vienna . 
Zurich. 

1MWM amritf Prica SaaneErid 

Range dose 1 month 3 month 
3Jb73-3JS4l 3JBI&3JM4I l*«-l,-pr JVJ’.pr 
“W ,800*0. ISO ea04frri0.IS0 23-IBpr 63-S6pr 
11,040-11.10b I13H6-11.106 V-‘.pr l-Vpr 
1,1481-1.1574 1.154^1.1567 14-8pr 38-2Bpr 
1BW6-2.9142 19111-19142 l-’-pr 3-2'.pr 
296.71-29R24 297.65-298.18 W.pr 2*.-2’.pr 
2^10-24738 247.14-24738 71-«2pr 209-l92pr 
28682-2871JS 28683-2371^ (3-47 pr l«M66pr 
23786-23^9 23457-23880 OSBHlSSpr I.10-I4)lpr 

1 hj2MA376 1A3U2-1A372 a2854)3bSpr a79M.767pr 
12.162-12JS6 12347-12355 V.pr V.pr 
9.7170-9.7720 9.7.WM7W2 JVJVpr tp.V.pr 
12347-12.870 12347-I12S5 V,pr IJ.pr 
228.41-229-78 229.52-229.78 I'rl'ipr 4V4pr 
20.399-20506 2D.483-31506 V.pr 2Vr.pr 
2.4QSO-2.4186 2.4157-2 4186 . IVlpr . J'r.Wpr 

Premium ■ pr. Discount ■ as. 

Argentina pew-- 1.6357-1 j>382 
Australia dollar —-- 27340-27589 
Bahrain dinar- 0.(0704X61* 
Brazil real-- l .8754-1.8781 
China yuan - l336<H3.6.t 

rprus pound_—--0.843003620 
inland markka.— 8.7400-83810 

Greece drachma - 486.50-w.40 
Hone Kong dollar-12a78u- 116874 
India rupee .. o7.94-M.64 
Indonesia rupiah -nra 
Kuwait dinar KD- 0.4935-03065 
Malaysia ringgit..64503-6.4796 
New Zealand dollar-33IWM.2345 
Pakistan rupee- 70.75 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rljmf- 5.8725-60065 
Singapore dollar- 279S1-2S03I 
s Africa rand (com)- 83340*3210 
U A E dirham _ 5.92506DW0 
Barclays Treasury * Lloyds Bank 

FTSE VOLUMES 

31 2302 
AS DA Gp 12272 
Abbey Nil 2677 
Allied Dam 1372 
AlInceALelc 788 
Amvescap 84S 
AB Foods 267 
Bk Of Scot 1.871 
BAA 2.909 
Barclays 
Bass 
BATtnds 
BG 
BlIlKon 
BlueCIrde 
BOC 
Bools 
BAC 
BA 
Brit Energy 
Br Land 
BP 
Bril Sieel 
BSkyB 
BT 
BTR 
CGU 
Coble wire 
Cadbury 
Carlton Cms 1135 
Centrica 13362 
Compass Gp 705 
Diageo 6s875 
EMI 2395 
Energy Gp 197 
EnterprOU 
Cun Elec 
CRN 
GhuioWeil 
Granada 
GUS 
GRE 
Hays 
I Cl 
Kingfisher 

HSBC 
Halifax 
Ladbroke 
Land secs 
LaSMQ 

5342 
1.708 
7336 
2j49S 
4.62-t 
3.984 
2585 
2355 
2848 
5.985 
1397 
1.441 
8302 
1,933 
2392 

10324 
19.906 
4fl08 
4X112 
1.965 

979 
4.129 

6.140 
3389 
1376 
5.129 

519 
1383 
2311 
2329 
9*19 

12340 
2.783 
1066 

Legal ftGn 3385 
Lloyds TSB 10358 
Lucasvarlty 1.512 
Marks Spr 4.782 
Nai Grid sjso 
Nat Power 7388 
NarwstBk 8.413 
Next 951 
Norwich tin 3.960 
Nyoomed AmrS33 
Orange 3379 
P S O 3395 
Pearson 1330 
PowcrGen 1695 
Prudential 3J47 
Rail track 1281 
Rank Group IJD96 
Rcckln Col 1344 
Reed inti 7.233 
Reruoldl 9311 
Reuters 4679 
RloTIniO 4364 
Rolls Royce 4304 
Royal & sun 54335 
Royal BkSa 1339 
Safeway 8327 
Solnsbury 2.154 
schroden 136 
scot ft New 959 
Scot Power 1402 
Svm Trent 1.924 
Shell Trans 11320 
Slebe 1073 
Smiths ind 900 
SmKI Belt 
Sid Chand 
Sun Lire 
Ttsco 
Thames W 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
lird News 
Uld UllillleS 1.139 
Vodafone 7/165 
Whitbread 
Williams 
wolseley 
Woolwich 
Zeneca 

amp Inc 
AMR Corp 
AT * T 
AbbMl Lab. 
Adranonl Miati 
Aema Lite 
Ahmanson IHF1 
Air Prod & Chon S71. 
AliTouch Ct'tnm sr. 
AlMrewn1* 4**« 
Alon Aliunnm 2<n- 
AIIrM Slputi 4J1. 
Alum Co of Am oS", 
Amerada Hess SJ. 
A£P 40*- 
Amcr Dpres 107 
Amer Cenl Corp tfr- W 
Amer Home Pr S2-. S2' 
Amer Inn IJS1- 133' 
Amer Online 
Amer Stares 
Amer Standard 
Amerhecn 
Amgen 
Amnco 
Andrew Cmp 
Anliruscr-BukCli 
Apple computer 
Archer Daniels 
Arm ai 
Armamg Wrid 
Asarco 
All Bkhneio 
Aimct Corp 
Amo Data Pro 
Avery Dennison 
Avon Prod urn 
Baker Hughes 
Raltlm Gas a El 
Banc One 
BinkAmerira 
Bank or NY 
Bankers Tr Crp 
Bausch a Lamb 
Bauer l ml 
Bean Dicknsn 
Bed Altenrk 
MKunli 
Best Frads 
Black 4 Decker 
Black ihakj 
Baring! 
Babe Cascade 
Boston Sden 
Brtatoi Myn Sq 
BroamlnR Ferris 
Brunswick 
BiullnBKn Nihn ioi 
06 Lnergy Cmp w. 

24". 
45 
43’i 
W. 
47. 
21'. 
47', 
3'. 
20 
r. 

83’. 
O'i 
ar. 
IT. 
D7C 
54'. 

CSX 
CBS Corp 
Campbell Soup 
Carolina Pwr 
Case Corp 
Courplllar 
Ccmml a SW 
□umpkxi imi 
Chair Manila! 
Chevron Corp 
ChiyUer 
Chun Corp 
China corp 
chtenrp 
Qonn 
Coaxial corp 
Coca Cola 
Coca Cc4a Enl 
Cnl|pue-Palm 
Coiumhia Energy RT 
ColumblaKCA 32 
Compaq Comp 
comp ais im 
conagre 
Cons Edlsun 
Carts Nil Gas 
Cooper Inpj 
Coming inc 
rwwB credit 
atsur Flnl 
Crown Cork 

S’- 
8J’i 
ZV. 
82'. 
13'. 
o7Vc 
S3". 

B4-. 81". 
36". 36'r 
31'. 31’. 
MT. SO". 
85’. 85". 
61 61". 
IIV. I IT. 
50 SP. 
54". Si 
77. 75". 
■W. If. 
dT. (ri". 
57". 56 ". 
ST. 57”. 
44-. 4J'. 
461. 45'. 
34'. 34', 
64'. «■'. 

I Ilr. I ll"u 
364 354 
XT. 304 W. 

444 
474 

31’. 32 
So . 5n 
42’. 424 
S4'« 54" 
55". 55". 
27 275 
4T. JO 

142. 14J* ■ 
804 41 
5T. 57'. 
7h“. 78” 
70". TO1, 

ISBV 158 
8b 84'. 
71', 71 
824 81'. 

W. 8?. 
8?. 
3I'4> 

291. 28", 
53". 54 
10". 30". 
444 44- 
58". ». 
«P. 6T. 
IT. 38. 
4T. 48", 
56 564 
504 SO". 

19348 
1.691 

132 
6JW 
2346 
IJ70 
6.605 

977 

577 
688 

3.877 
32519 

916 

Dolmler Br adp ioi*. 1024 
Dana Corp 52". 524 
Dayton Hudson 
Deere 
DdU Airline 
Dc hue corp 
Digital Equip 
DtUaid Depi j| 
Disney (Wall) 
Dominion Re 
□andlev IBB) 
Dwer corp 
Dow Chemical 
Dow June 
Prefer 
Dufce Enerey 
Dun a Brasil 
Du hMU 
Eaunun Oum 
Lasunan Konnk 

aieei 

SO". 51 
«r. «. 

122'. 120". 
344 J44 
574 W\ 
4ff. *r- 
11*7. IIS’. 
40". 40*i 
444 45'. 
37'. 37 
100. HXT. 
«'■ 40 
4S4 45'. 
W. 59 
344 J4*. 
T»i rr\ 
b?'. ia*. 
ri'. nr. 

Jun 9 
midday 

Jun 8 
dose 

Eaum Corp 
Edison Ini 
Elect DAU 5>3 
Emerson Ek« 
Lnfrlturt Carp 
Enron Cwp 
tmeiD 
Ethyl Corp 
Enon 
fdh HaldlnK 
fmc corp 
FPL Croup 
Finn Third Banc W. 
flee Flnl Crp 834 
Fluor Corp 
Fort Motor 
Fort Jams 
Fortune Biurets 
Franklin Res 
GTE Corp 
Canren 
Gap loc Del 
Galewiy 3X3) 
Gen Dynamic. 
GCfl ElrtVtc 
Gen Mills 
Gen moiotj 
Gen Reinsurance 225*. 
Gen Slimal 41" 
Genuine Pares 34" 
Geonda Pac o?, 
filllene 50 

904 
w 

36'. 35 4. 
<rr. 
214 
514 
V, 
6". 

w. 
re. 
75'. 
*2' 

61'. 
214 
SI4 
274. 
7’. 

71'.. 
634 
75". 
bF. 
IV. 
53*. 
40". 
554 
47'. 
18". 

SW. 
67". 
9T. 
49’. 
454 
844 
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T^SSS** of brilliant 
musf ** the 

two 5ansmission of 
mes«aa ant* contradictory 
To th^rl,£ram lhe «*«* briefing! 
•o the Treasury go the laurels. 

Of 'm 3 ™mber 
oi emnomics journalists to explain 

dav^T* PiSW °n Mon! 
SJ;,™ analysed in depth the 
Of?1 management mistakes that 

C?-Sf1 sef0111 clear and compre- 

&h,«leSiam,ed al avoi<Eng hctom/ljust calamities in future. 
. headlines that resulted 

^cSS51ifiavf been more different 
Chancellor to approve investment 

bonanza.” said The Guardian. 
“Treasury turns fiscal screw.- said 
ourown business pages. 

The public may be confused but 

Sj* a pub,ic re,.ations triumph 
for a Treasury which is tTying to 

differem constitwn- 
cies. i he Guardian, whose read¬ 
ers tend to be Labour (old and new) 
and care passionately about the 
public services, for which dispro- 

Chancellor may yet spend and surprise 
portionately many work, provided 
reassurance that the Government 
will have money to spend on 
schools and hospitals. The Times. 
with a large City audience, provid¬ 
ed heart-warming intelligence that 
the Treasury is not going to spend 
all of the budget surpluses for 
which it is now planning. 

So everybody was left happy. 
But what does it all mean for levels 
of investment and spending? Does 
the Chancellor have a war chest or 
are the budget surpluses to come 
simply a temporary function of the 
cycle which will soon disappear 
when the economy turns down? If 
there is money available to be 
spent, will the Chancellor spend it 
or keep a substantial amount back 
for a rainy day? 

There is little doubt that die 
Treasury is obsessed with not 
repeating the mistakes of the 1980s 

when Nigel Lawson interpreted 
budget surpluses as the reward of 
a Conservative economic miracle 
rather than the result of an 
unsustainable economic boom. 
With an economic slowdown upon 
us, the Chancellor has every 
justification in building up a 
financial cushion. Nobody knows 
where the economy is compared 
with trend, how deep or shallow 
the trough might be and how long 
it will last For a government 
whose every sinew is strained in 
the direction of winning another 
term in office, an “investment 
bonanza" seems too risky for now. 

On the other hand, there really 
is no point in being a Labour 
government if it is not prepared to 
use quite a high proportion of 
available money to reverse Conser¬ 
vative neglect of public services. 
Having endured IS years in oppo¬ 

sition, its victory has to have a 
purpose beyond winning another 
term purely through the single- 
minded exercise of caution. 

The message of this week’s 
Treasury paper on fiscal policy 
effectively inverts Saint 
Augustine’s dictum: "Give me 
chastity and continency — but not 
yet" Labour is saying: “We will 
spend, but not yet” Mr Brown had 

already announced that Labour 
will run surpluses for the rest of 
this Parliament and stick to the 
Golden Rule that prohibits bor¬ 
rowing unless it finances 
investment 

This week, the Treasury sig¬ 
nalled that it was unlikely to use 
those surpluses in their entirety to 
finance capital spending by an¬ 
nouncing that it would “bear 
down"on the ratio of public debt to 
GDP. The Chancellor has prom¬ 
ised to give us a figure on this, 
probably a ceiling, for the rest of 
this parliament when the Compre¬ 
hensive Spending Review is pub¬ 
lished early in July. 

At the same tune, it announced a 
change to the public spending 
architecture that it hopes will bias 
departmental spending towards 
investment rather than their run¬ 
ning costs. Part of the spending 

review is a new system which 
requires departments to run sepa¬ 
rate curreni and capital budgets, 
and not be allowed to shift re¬ 
sources between them. If current 
spending overruns, capital bud¬ 
gets will be protected. 

This is a long-term framework 
and very sensible it seems. But 
what of the next few years, the rest 
of this term? The happy troth, 
unless the economy falls off a cliff, 
is that, courtesy of Kenneth 
Clarke’s economic boom and Gor¬ 
don Brown’s austerity, the Trea¬ 
sury is probably in a position to be 
both prudent and spend public 
money with relative generosity. 
David Walton of Goldman Sachs 
calculates that Mr Brown could 
raise spending by a real 2.75 per 
cent a year for the next three years 
and, within that total, increase 
capital spending by 25 per cunt a 

year, and still meet his fiscal rules. 
This, Mr Walton notes, would 

make a significant inroad into the 
undoubted backlog of public in¬ 
vestment projects, but it is argu¬ 
able whether even this would be 
enough for the public to notice the 
difference. On these figures, the 
average annual real growth in the 
public spending would still only be 
1.75 per cent, only slightly more 
than that achieved by the Tories. 

Mr Brown may want to do 
better than this. He may not dare. 
We still don’t know which of his 
instincts will come to dominate — 
the Iron Chancellor or the lifelong 
Labour man. 

My reading of the Chancellor 
and his officials is that there will be 
more spending but it will not be 
large enough to come anywhere 
near tfie hopes implied by the 
words “war chest". Bonanza and 
Brown are not words that sit easily 
together but let us see the results of 
the Comprehensive Spending 
Review. The Chancellor may 
surprise us. 

American invaders here to stay 
after seeing room for expansion 

Dominic 
Walsh on 

the bid 

frenzy in 
the UK hotel 

industry With interest rates 
on the up and the 
economy slowing 
down after six 

years of growth, the case for 
investing in the UK hotel 
industry looks pretty thin. Yet 
in the past few weeks, the 
Savoy Group has been sold for 
an astonishing £520 million, 
while Cliveden. Vaux and now 
Thistle have all issued state¬ 
ments that they are in talks 
with potential buyers. 

The biggest single factor 
driving the sudden surge in 
would-be hotel buyers is inter¬ 
est from America, where a new 
breed of apparently insatiable 
hotel acquirers has come to the 
fore in the past couple of years. 
Blazing the trail have been the 
real estate investment trusts 
fReitsj. led by Starwood Hotels 
& Resorts and Patriot Ameri¬ 
can Hospitality. 

They have shaken up the US 
hotel industry, ruffling numer¬ 
ous feathers along the way. 
This culminated last year in 
Starwood’s defeat of the power¬ 
ful Hilton Hotels Corporation 
in the battle for ITT, owner of 
die Sheraton Hotels chain, 
with a knockout $14.6 billion 
bid (£8.9 billion). 

Most commentators believe 
die pace of change in the US 
means that further opportuni¬ 
ties there have become few and 
far between, driving buyers to 
look further afield and putting 
Europe firmly in their sights. 
Take the Savoy Group, for 
example. While the eventual 
winner was a joint venture 
between two US investment 
firms, Blackstone Group and 
Colony Capital, die other main 
contenders included Starwood 
and MeditrusL another Reit. 

Starwood, which last year 
snapped up the famous 
Turn berry Hotel and golf 
courses on Scotland’s west 
coast for more than $50 mil¬ 
lion, is considered a front¬ 
runner for Thistle, the price of 

e which could top £2 billion if a 
competitive bidding situation 
develops. On a recent visit to 
London, Robert Cotter. Star- 
wood’s president and chief 
operating officer for Europe, 
expressed confidence in the 

Prestige operations such as Cliveden are not the only stock to offer value, according to John Jarvis 

Robert Peel the former Thistle chief, and Ramon Pajares, managing director of the Savoy, flanked by Blackstone’s Stephen Schwarzman and John Kukral 

European hotel market over 
the next four to five years. 

Part of his confidence is 
based on the theory that the 
UK market is two years be¬ 
hind the US economic cycle, 
making continued moderate 
growth sustainable. Mr Cot¬ 
ter. in London to promote the 
benefits of die integration of 
the group’s Sheraton and 
Westin brands, said the indus¬ 
try here would also benefit 
from European monetary 
union and the Millennium 
celebrations. 

John Jarvis, chairman and 
chief executive of Jarvis Hotels 
and a former head of Hilton 
International, also believes the 
UK hotel market has further 
to go and believes many hotel 
stocks are still undervalued. 

Mr Jarvis said: “What has 

happened in the US is thai 
there has been major structur¬ 
al change and major consoli¬ 
dation. "Now that value has 
largely been eroded in the US, 
the ‘new-age’ investors are 
clearly turning their eyes to 
Europe because they see value 
there. They see value in the 
quality of the properties, in the 
quality’ of the management 
and in the great divergence in 
p/e ratios in the sector.” 

Leading hotel property 
agents, though sceptical of 
some of the prices being paid, 
also believe the top of the 
market has yet to be reached. 
Derek Gam mage, head of 
hotels at Knight Frank, said: 
“Although occupancy has lev¬ 
elled off. room rates are still 
growing at inflation-plus, and 
because fixed costs have been 

kept firmly under control any 
growth is going straight to the 
bottom line. We’re currently 
seeing returns on income out 
in the regions of between 27 
and 28 per cent, compared 
with between 22 and 24 per 
cent in the recent past In 
London, the returns can be as 
high as 45 per cent on bed-only 
operations." The quality of such 

assets as Cliveden 
and Gleneagles, both 
of which may end up 

in US hands for premium 
prices, is in no doubt, although 
in the case of Thistle the 
picture is less clear-cut. One of 
the factors that led to the 
recent departure of Robert 
Peel after 20 year as chief 
executive was his slowness in 

shedding poorer assets to fo¬ 
cus mi the four-star Thistle 
brand. The interest to buyers 
lies in its London presence, 
where it has 24 hotels with just 
under 6.500 rooms. 

Despite the US invasion, 
some of the UK’s more ambi¬ 
tious companies are also on 
the prowl. In the wake of the 
recent £1.77 billion acquisition 
of Inter-Cbntinental Hotels by 
Bass, whose stable already 
included Holiday Inn. there is 
talk that Ladbroke is in negoti¬ 
ations with Hilton Hotels Cor¬ 
poration with a view to buying 
its US hotels for about $8 
billion. 

Another domestic predator 
is Stakis, the Glasgow group 
brought back from the brink 
of death- in the last recession 
by David Michels. Mr Mi¬ 

chels. who paid £327 million 
for Metropole Hotels in Octo¬ 
ber 1996, is understood to be in 
takeover talks with Vaux. the 
Sunderland brewer' whose 
Swallow Hotels chain is its 
biggest division. Mr Michels 
is expected to keep Swallow 
while offloading its pubs and 
brewing operations. 

If successful. Mr Michels 
would clearly look to cut costs 
at Swallow by closing the head 
office while taking advantage 
of economies of scale in areas 
such as purchasing and sales 
and marketing. The rationale 
for the deal, albeit on a smaller 
scale, is thus similar to the 
policies adopted by some of the 
American invaders, where 
“big is beautiful” is the guid¬ 
ing principle in an increasing¬ 
ly global marketplace. 

Drug overdose 
THE departure of Glen Travers, 
chairman of underperforming drug 
development company Cortecs, looks 
like only the start. Institutional 
shareholders have lost patience, and 
mv man with the poisoned hypoder¬ 
mic says the next out could be Lain 
Ivory, a fellow Australian. Ivory has 
been Travers’s right-hand man for 
vears and chairs the remuneration 
committee that has awarded him a 
ludicrous number of share options ui 
the past, investors are irritated over 
this and various other lifestyle 

SAIN Sfcitt/S 

issues" — the chauffeured Bentley 
(Travers's own. let us be fair) or the 
company helicopter that picked him 
up from his back garden. 

Michael Flynn, chief scientific of¬ 
ficer. says loyally that the helicopter 
was a "cost-effective way to ferry- 
people up to the Deeside R&D centre. 
But even he admits that this created a 
bad impression. The other directors 
on the remuneration committee, who 
may have a few tricky questions to 
answer, include Nelson Broms. a 78- 
year-old American, and Lord Col- 
wyn, a dentist who took his seat in the 
House of Lords in 1967. 

THE 
TIMES 

1300,000 

Qt>M OR l*0(& 

□ WHEN David Simons, the 
Somerfield chief executive and a 
man whose effortless charm led one 
analvst to dub him "the David 
Mellor of retailing”, announced the 
merger with Kwik Save a few months 
back, there was much talk about a 
meeting of equals. Simons promised 
a new name to symbolise this and ini¬ 
tiated a company-wide competition 
to find one. offering a crate of own- 
label champagne as the prize. 

Now thev have decided, logically 
enough. ro’ take one word from each 
of the two companies' names. So 
SomerTield has contributed, well. 
Somerfteld and Kwik Saw the pic 

CITY 
DIARY 

bit. Somerfield pic it is, then, and 
Kwik Save goes to that strange un¬ 
derworld that is the final resting 
place of old brand names. Still. I am 
told someone wvn the champagne. 

Jacuzzi to reach the switch on the 
wall, “about a stretch limo away". 
The level of the water falls below that 
of the jets, which empty out into the 
bathroom. The only solution is to 
jump back in to raise the water level, 
while turning the taps back on again. 

“SadJy you are fighting a losing 
battle: the taps are filling up the bam 
slower than the jets are emptying iL" 
Easthope is by now stretched out 
blocking four of the Jacuzzi jets with 
his hands and feet. He tries a mad 
dash back to the switch to turn the 
thing off. “Why were bathrooms 
made from marble? Nothing when 
wet is more slippery.. 

tial in Pictures of the image that de¬ 
fines the company for many, those 
adverts with Sir Peter Davis, the 
chairman, as the living embodiment 
of the Pm and all it stands for. These 
were screened before the Pro was 
named and shamed for its part in the 
pensions mis-seUing scandal, and 
withdrawn thereafter. And banished 
from the history books? 

“We’re looking at this book as a cel¬ 
ebration of our history," a spokes¬ 
woman tells me. “1 don’t think any 
more should be read into it than 
that” Perhaps some things are more 
worth celebrating than others. 

Martin Waller 

Depth plumbed 
AS ONE of the advisers to the flota¬ 
tion of Thomson Travel, SBC War¬ 
burg Dillon Read is not yet allowed to 
publish research. This has not dis¬ 
suaded Julian Easthope from a de¬ 
tailed analysis from the floaL The 
Jacuzzi: some useful tips to analysts 
on US hotels. There follows his 
nightmare experience with American 
plumbing. He jumps out of the 

□ ATTEMPTS by the stuff/ old Ath¬ 
enaeum Hotel to cash in on World 
Cup fever have gone wrong. The hotel 
conducted a survey of City traders. 
Favourite to win. no surprise. Brazil. 
But in the list of top scorers a new 
name appears in third place — 
Berkoff. The only Berkoff anyone 
here has heard of is a balding East 
End playwright. Js he playing, then? 
“Er ... it isn’t Berkoff, is it?” a 
spokesman witters. “What is it? Ah. 
Bierhoff. the German chappie. 
They’ve obviously got it wrong.” 

Written out 
THE Prudential has produced a 
glossy brochure to celebrate its 150th 
anniversary. But nothing in Pruden- 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Deal over Channel Tunnel rail link 
achieved by creative accounting 
From Mr Paul K. Gorford 
Sir. The City Editor described 
John Prescott's new CTRL 
deal as achieved “as if by 
magic" (Commentary, June 4). 
It is not magic but old- 
fashioned creative accounting 
of the “off-balance sheet" kind. 

The Accounting Standards 
Board in Financial Reporting 
Standard 5 (FRS5J slates own¬ 
ership of an asset is associated 
with exposure to the “risks 
inherent in the benefits, taking 
into account the likelihood of 
those risks having a commer¬ 
cial effect in practice". 

It appears from what the De¬ 
puty PM and Raiitrack have 
announced so far that the prep¬ 
onderance of risks lie with the 
taxpayer. We are told the Gov¬ 
ernment guarantees the whole 
underlying debt — no surprise 
the City will lend the money. 
The Government also is to 
underwrite the necessary in¬ 
come flow to the operator to 
service this debt and presum¬ 
ably reward their shareholders. 

Operating, performance 
and demand risks are not with 
the private partners in this 
deal; rather that if anything 
goes wrong taxpayers via the 
Treasury will be left with the 
penalty. In commercial acc¬ 
ounting terms the financing of 
this deal would be a liability 
on the balance sheet of the par¬ 
ty making the guarantees, if 
the Treasury's financial rep¬ 
orting Ls to be “true and fair" 
£3.8 billion should therefore 
be included in the public sec¬ 
tor borrowing requirement 

The other implication of this 
deal is that the Government's 
creative accounting has re¬ 
moved from parliamentary 
scrutiny £3.8 billion of liabil¬ 
ity. Surely the Commons Trea¬ 
sury or Public Accounts 
Committees are not going to 
accept this without a fight? 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL K. GORFORD, 
19 Faringdon Road, 
Watchileid, 
Swindon SN6 8SS. 

Unfairness is inherent in capital gains taxation 

From Mr Hugh Long 
Sir, You reported that small 
business retirement relief, 
capital gains tax, is being 
removed by the Government 
in legislation guided by 
Geoffrey Robinson (Week¬ 
end Money. June 6). 

You reported Mr Robin¬ 
son as saying, in the House: 
“We do not think it is right 
that people with substantial 
gains should pay no tax at 
all. I say that quite frankly. 
We do not see the logic or 
correctness of that arrange¬ 
ment It is simply not fair to 
the vast majority of taxpay¬ 
ers who do not have capital 
gains.” Mr Robinson. I un¬ 
derstand, is one of those who 
“do not have capital gains” 
in his offshore trust 

Others who “do not have” 

capital gains exposure, until 
the point at which the capital 
is consumed as income, are 
those with revenue-approved 
pension schemes; from the 
captains of industry down, 
many enjoy this privilege. 

Why should those individ¬ 
uals selling their whole busi¬ 
ness assets and whose 
circumstances precluded join¬ 
ing these privileged saving 
schemes be taxed as on 
changes to investments, as 
though the capital realised is 
all to be consumed as income 
in the year of sale and rein¬ 
vestment? To do so. seems 
manifestly unfair. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH LONG. 
67 Dartmouth Park Road. 
London, 
NW5 1SL 

Regulation that gives us all a steak in society 

From Mr Mark Hayes- 
Newinglon 
Sir, I am confident that I have 
now identified one of the most 
creative political manoeuvres 
this century. 

It has troubled me for some 
time that the current Govern¬ 
ment’s obsession with shaking 
up the financial services in¬ 
dustry must have a more 
significant purpose than in¬ 
creased protection for the 
consumer. 

First we saw the creation of 
the single financial services 
regulatory organisation, the 
FSA. in itself this was not a 
great surprise. 

However, the follow-up 
move of giving this same body 
responsibility for protecting 
the public’s interests in food as 
well as financial services 
seemed extraordinarily imagi¬ 
native. I assumed that such a 
single agency would be more 
cost effective and was proba¬ 
bly necessary as supermarkets 
would need to be regulated as 

they now sell financial 
products. 

However, I have recently 
seen the logical conclusion to 
this policy. In future we are all 
to have steak (sic) holder 
pensions. Presumably these 
products will be offered by 
supermarkets, and to enjoy 
any tax benefit investors wiLI 
be required to buy steak at the 
same time as submitting their 
pension contributions. 

As a result, in one masterful 
stroke, the Government seems 
to have created the opportuni¬ 
ty for cost savings in regula¬ 
tion, saved the state the 
burden of future pension pro¬ 
vision and rescued the embat¬ 
tled British beef industry. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK HAYES-NEWINGTON. 
Marketing Director, 
The Research Department. 
Dovetail House, 
Wycombe Road, 
Stokenchurch. 
Buckinghamshire, 
HPI4 3RQ. 

Sir Peter Davis strangely 
absent from history book 
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LONDON RENTALS 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CITY & WEST 

wmu M*“MSg 

HAMPSTEAD BRISTOL NORFOLK 

unu ******* 

ST, 18?. 
355 It* 

CWSMCKW4 
Bedford ParfcArea _ 

a (kn*l» Badnom. CU«i*«iMi 

Horn, torn* Canqtmn of 

Winkworth 

PIMLICO SW1 

■iinliir roan. drawing room. 2 
bate, lift. a* of 

Mpd ictus courts. Frerrmfcf 

CORNWALL 

hart house w 
Gwhijwr Street, EC1 A 

—"miinj new dcwluta1hmb of 

«tunny |/2 bodraom fb» in 
ymSmcooRikiowMi 

goad atfanl S|b. 
Lift. 999 jtam lease*, efctjc to StPmrt ATteOWBefley 

£210-250,000 
Andrew Mm* 

0171 408 2738 

bomoa^lretaiftaa 
Hniiiwil idii 11' * 
far quick ala. («mi£M9£Sn) 

OCm WuA. «**««* 
2 raoep. 2 badi («wH 
H-»- 

wdhapaUq.iiUMiMry. 

porta. 99»laM. hw ar**. 

#171 4W mai/WM 534 201 

omasa 44 
b&GWJVIA. ms 

SSwi *» 

r.,.: 0171 486 7733 

2mVM Hoar of ClomJ "<WT 

wsstssss? 

■> 

DEVON 

HIGHBURY/ 
ISLINGTON 

l?r 

mrt) I* 
balk. Baa 0171629 

hooctiTko. 

Freehold £279^00 

018/ 8/01896 
0370 921851 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

laaaewr 

CLERKENWELL 

EC1 
8 New Apartments 

For Sale 

.ft .S 
HOUND Pm*. WWilj!? 

2 BedmoHH £165/300 - 
£179,950 

3 Bedroom Mftow 
£325j000 

THE TIMES EE 
•m 

tt.v l-ji Xu, 

PROPERTIES 
£60,000 - £150,000 

THE WEEKEND TIMES 

on Saturday has launched a 
new section dedicated to 

properties within the 
£60,000-£150,000 range. 

The Times now reaches over 
2 million people, 643,000 of 

whom are m the key 
18-34 age range. 

■Man l bad Rpttt to 

SEVSiffiijrsSjooS: 
ink Basil * Go 0171 600 

PLEASE CALL CANDIDA 
ON 0171 431 1986 

s 
m, 

^ru 

*E5 

brambtton 
STREET SW3 

A Omtno Mi ho»—rfljop 
ml « kt M vMandoaMM 
laoMkiBw«i6^wHcM«r 
mdngttn.abad.gfaatva 

acq»BV*l»,l» 

tmjm }m«m 
I m MNW/WIIMM 

, STAGS 

SOUTH DEVON. 
14 ACRES 

TotiMS. 3 Bifles. ExHer, 26 
min. Laurims House 

oa River's Edge. 

9 Be4ooaL9irapdoDv4 

bdnw mntfcai MeL 
mapertiagi jnegat quanta 

Swaamog pool aid kan EsdBoo. 

Bad Tee* com. Wv* M«* V* 
cans. 4J0 j®h ftdtag rigkta 
Region £700,000. 

Reply (C17868/OC) 
Tobies Office 
01803 845454 

NEARDORKMG 
ITMi omemr ccwafla la Mtj- 

He ournaif n«5 — £ klMdSlL 3 M 
room. »lfr;tng wa wKknr- 

S 
sr,s^°ar53E 

pc? 
tit 1 

4-12 Queen Anne's Gate 
St James's Park SW1 

ar 

sec 

,-8l • 

Exclusive views over St. James’s Park 
This imposing Grade II listed building is one of the most 
outstanding developments to come to the market in 
recent years. Located within an histone Queen Anne 
Terrace it is moments from the Park and ^eTube^Th© 
is one of the few residential buildings which faces St 

James’s Park. 

*Begant luxury common parts* 
•Video entry phones* ‘Polished hardwood floors* 
‘Marble bathrooms/shower rooms* *900 year leases^ 

•High tech fully eqquiped kitchens* ‘Low outgoings 

Phase 1: All Sold 

Phase 2: Consists of just 5 very large aparijnente with 
priSs ranging from £1.350,000 to £9.000.000 for an 
11,000 sq ft Grand Residence. 

Rossmoregate Pic 
0171 839 3000 
0i71 321 0460 

O«0 <295400. 
T* 01306 SZ740S of 01W0 

341519 for tettnr deals. 

YORKSHIRE 

■MlHLUnUDW 
2B Mins York CenB» Saul 

BsiknnwmftmnaM 
OppommUy-saww of 

CMMns.Uree4B.McnM 
2 Bathroom*. 3 ItaLipmms 

Farmhouse. lagOOsg ft- 
BuMnBsiMinamre 

Permission lor litftt 
CommantalU". Low Run. 

Paddoc*. 
E28BNOO 

01944 753985 

16TH CENTURY 
THATCHED HOUSE 
Wh Adjoining Tea Roonv 

lnmaa.ldhdMnAanw.wnB 

RaanBylWurtiWMd 

£197,500 

01273 452070 

CH!S',v:CK BLACK LION LANE 

lafiynj 
ToMy w mrt. *1* ** 

3 Mi DffiMI DTOCH B1 
Ipiwf. Hnn— WdlM Stoaew 
ft (pn qvMoK Ota&llt 
SenraaMiW'idflilOlltaiM. 

tam. In «■»»*■* **»***»"■ £1200|M 
B0ULL£018! 7423274 

UP TO £750 pw 
Pi ofassional couple wkh 

small dbg require a 
spsdout nno badieomBd 
Sac whh garden or access 

to communal gardrsi either 
furnshsd or uniurabtMd 

for bnmedtau ocaqsackm. 

0171 590 1000 

LONDON RENTALS MBuansmnnu 
lvust AMRntntTS 

Am.4SWJ>.K 
■ MIMIm * M||BeM -Tnitotttuta«c«M= 

UP TO £2.000 pw 

Ownning Frendi couple 
looking for a 3 bwkoomad 
mabawn with ptenqr e/ 

emetuk ling specs «»d Me 
of oualdD spacn In 

Kidrfiabrfcfee for ■ long let. 

0171 973 2000 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

hem cMranum **• 
oupaiUaffT ^ kUwk S badraon 

Vfc- coctKM. rndatag tat 
,.Ui42m- hmnsHttn^g* 

kin 

Retire in 
comfort and style 

Stillhitn Tlionuis 

Set in beautiful courtyard gardens, developments of comfortably spacious 

retirement houses and flats, now in 19 counties around England. 

Currently for sale in Cambridgeshire*, Cheshire*, Essex*, Surrey, Warwickshire* & 

West Sussex and soon in Hampshire & Wiltshire - Prices from £155,000 - £295,000 
*Shm> house open for viewing 

MV: 

Call 0800 220 858 quoting ref NU3 or write 
Vbli our website - Office: 8 Holland Street 

wwwjaigllshaxirtyanicM.uk London W8 4U 

Y. 

I*. 
r.‘ English C ourtvard. i a ^ L-«7 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

FPDsavills 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Offan areend ClflOyPM 
1MMww017«*3B1MB 

padfl* Mm «bm b> fhottreM **«■ 

BRISTOL, Blagdon 

THE MENDIP CENTRE 
Conferencg/tiairHPg centre with offices, residential 

accommodation, and ertqnhre car park set in 
approximately 1.81 ha (4.48 acres) of grounds. 

Potential for residential devefopment/altemsaive uses/ 

redevelopment, subfect to the necessary consents. 
Offers invited for die Freehold interest 

For sale by informal leader 

Owing date for best and final offers Monday Wi July 1998 

Bath: 01225 474530 Contact: Richard Rees 

BRISTOL, Blagdon 
COOMBE LODGE 

Grade II lilted mansion house cmrentty provHfing 

tttJerence/irain^ fadihies, offices, residential 

•“wmodatmn, 3 cottages, an extensive car park 

e-mail: rrw98fpdsavillsxn.uk wwwipdsavini^Mi 

Poterliai for resfoential apartments/alternative uses/ 
redevetapment, subfoa to the necessary consents. 

Offer* united for the leasehold interest 

Bath: 01225 474530 Contact: Richard Rees 

e~mai': H^esSfpdsavtllsjcank 

\%£s- ' • 

% 

•»* W-4 
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Ecology in isolation: Lieulenant-Commander TigwelL his wife Heather and their children Kit, 4. and Pippa, 3. at their wind-powered cottage 

Big bills have gone 

N 

with the wind power 

■ -* - — — 

A 

igel and Heather 
TigweU knew ex¬ 
actly what they 
were looking for 

during their 15-month 
search for a home on Dart¬ 
moor a detached, family- 
size cottage in a rural setting 
with great views. 

What they never expected 
_-_to settle on was a propeller- 

powered home. Wheal 
Lucky, a large Edwardian 
house built by quarrymen 
working at nearby Fbggin 
Tor, stands on high moor¬ 
land, where the wind can 
howl like a mad monarch. 

With no mains services of its 
own, it relies on a private 

' water supply (from a bore- 
’Tfolepf'sepfictahkand; for its 

domestic electricity, a galvan¬ 
ised steel mast topped by a 
three-blade turbine. 

Many potential buyers 
might have been put off, but 
Lieutenant-Commander 
TigweU, a Royal Navy subma¬ 
rine engineer, felt up to the 
challenge. He and his wife 
were the first to view and 
bought imihediately. He says: 
“It helps that I’m an engineer 
because I understand how 
wind turbines work.” 

When it comes to fuel bills, 
their purchase will prove to be 
a canny one. For a start, the 
system had already been in¬ 
stalled, saving the Tigwells up 
to £15,000. As for the bills, it is 
reckoned that a three-blade 
turbine such as theirs could 

- provide 24-hour lighting and 
. power for a washing-machine, 

dishwasher, rumble-dryer and 
other domestic appliances for 

The Tigwells fell in love with their Dartmoor cottage 

for its unusual generator, they tell Sue Herdman 
two months. Generator back¬ 
up should cost about £6. The 
cost is slightly more if the 
house is sited in a less windy 
spot, but a great deal less than 
having a mains system run to 
the house by a local utility 
company. In remote areas of 
Scotland, up to £39,000 has 
been quoted for such a service. 

Advice for wind-turbine 
novices comes from Paul Al¬ 
len. a consultant at the Centre 
for Alternative Technology 
(CAT) fa Machynlleth. Pbwys. 
He says: “I t is important _ 
to get the right-size tdr- 
bine system for your 
house; too big and you'll 
be dumping power. And 
think about the noise. 
The latest systems are a 
lot quieter than those of 
five years ago and come _ 
without gearboxes, 
which used to make a continu¬ 
ous drone." 

A typical power system will 
have the wind turbine provid¬ 
ing a steady trickle charge to 
batteries kept in a battery 
store. They store enough 
charge to support daily use of 
essential appliances and light¬ 
ing for two or three days. 

As a back-up. there wifi be a 
diesel generator to provide 
power when the batteries are 
low. At the heart of the process 
will be an inverter power- 
management system to mo¬ 
nitor battery condition, power 
usage, charge rates and stop 

or stan the generator as neces¬ 
sary. If demand exceeds a cer¬ 
tain limit, the inverter be¬ 
comes a charger, taking power 
from the generator at a pre¬ 
determined rate to top up the 
batteries. 

What. then, of the actual 
turbine (never call them wind¬ 
mills — turbine aficionados 
simply wont have it)? At 
Wheal Lucky, the turbine 
stands alongside the house on 
a raised spot. Its rotors will be 
capable of withstanding winds 

To enthusiasts, the 
turbines are beautiful 

— and healthy 

worthy of a West Country 
Hardy novel — up to 150mph. 
The blades are designed to 
furl, or fold, to avoid damage 
in extreme weather conditions. 
The turbine develops 2.6kW of 
power, which is transmitted 
by a 50mm cable. 

“That 2.6kW really is the 
maximum load.” Lt-Cdr 
TigweU says. “The disad¬ 
vantage is that we had to be 
careful when choosing a 
washing machine and dish¬ 
washer because both must 
have an ■ economy button, 
and we cannot run an elec¬ 
tric cooker — we have an oil- 

burning Rayburn instead.” 
Wind-turbine systems are, 

essentially, just a little younger 
than the Tigwells' new home. 
Mr Allen says: “They dale to 
the 1930s. But. with the advent 
of the national grid, electricity 
was cheap and connection 
easy, so these systems re¬ 
mained largely undeveloped 
until the 1970s. when self- 
sufficiency became popular.” 

Today it is possible to be on 
the grid and use wind power at 
the same time. If becalmed, 

can buy electricity 
the gnd and it is 

also technically possible 
to sell power to the grid. 

CAT statistics show 
that there has been an 
increase in the use of 
wind turbines in the 

__ past decade, although 
they are still rare. But 

the latest designs are reliable 
and quiet 

In operation, the turbine 
could be described as an inter¬ 
mittent whisper, inaudible 
from inside the house. The 
generator is noisier but unob¬ 
trusive it as in the Tigwells' 
case, it is housed slightly away 
from the house in a garage or 
workshop. 

But if you are thinking of 
installing one, remember the 
one vital factor — geography. 
These systems work best in 
windy, rural and often isolated 
areas such as the Tigwells' 
house. Wheal Lucky's out¬ 

standing scenic views come 
unhindered by neighbours, 
across moorland and allow the 
wind a dear sweep towards 
the smoothly swinging tur¬ 
bine. (If you are connected to 
the national grid, h probably 
is not worth providing your 
own wind power.) 

To wind-turbine enthusiasts 
such as Mr Allen, the turbines 
arc beautiful — and healthy. 
“Just think of the price to pay 
in health terms for nuclear 
power.” he says. 

The Tigwells are certainly 
won over. Lt-Cdr TigweU 
says: “With our septic tank, 
own water supply and the 
turbine, the only regular cost 
we have on the house is 
council tax.” 

Elegance on parade 
in English Versailles 
IT 15 hard to imagine the 
formal elegance of the J7tb- 
century French court trans¬ 
posed to modem Hamp¬ 
shire. but Charles II 
wouldn't have wanted it any 
other way, Bess Twiston 
Davies writes. 

He was so determined to 
have a copy of Louis XIVs 
palace, that be commis¬ 
sioned Sir Christopher 
Wren to re-create Versailles 
in Winchester on the ate 
now known as the Peninsu¬ 
la Barracks. 

Wren made an exact blue¬ 
print of the large 
hunting lodge at Ver¬ 
sailles that formed 
the basis for the gar¬ 
gantuan palace we 
know today. The pal¬ 
ace was designed on 
a grand scale: the 
steps alone swept _ 
down from the bar¬ 
racks to Winchester Cathe¬ 
dral and, in keeping with 
the Neo-Classical concepts 
of his day. Wren planned to 
frame his palace within a 
formal garden. But the King 
died before the gardens 
could make it off the draw¬ 
ing board. 

This March, some 300 
years from their inception, 
the formal 17th-century gar¬ 
dens Wren envisaged for his 
palace will finally be 
completed. 

“These gardens are an 
abstraction of Wren's 
ideas.” explains Huw 
Thomas, RJBA, who de¬ 

signed the gardens. Thom¬ 
as's gardens differ in one 
essential to Wren’s: they are 
a fraction of the size Wren 
intended. “All the buddings 
between the barracks and 
Winchester Cathedral 
would have had to be 
knocked down to fit in the 
gardens," he says. 

At the centre of the garden 
is a large bassin, a 10ft by 
14ft “mirror pond” Wren 
copied this from Versailles 
and introduced it into the 
gardens he designed at 
Hampton Court 

Wren’s garden forms 
the centrepiece of a 

sympathetic conversion 

The gardens mark the 
final stage of the barracks 
conversion into housing. 
Wren’s palace was turned 
into barracks during the 
Peninsula War of 1805-14. 
and remained under mili¬ 
tary control until I9S6. The 
development by Tiy Homes 
and the Gerry Gilchrist 
Pank Partnership has en¬ 
hanced the distinctive 17th- 
century atmosphere of the 
barracks. 

Last November Try 
Homes won the best house 
category in the What House 
competition (sponsored by 
The Sunday Times) for 

building a copy of Wren’s 
original building, which 
had been knocked down in 
the I960, at the centre of the 
site. Most of Wren’s original 
buildings were rebuilt by 
the Edwardian architect In¬ 
gress Bell after they were 
damaged by fire at the turn 
of the century. 

“Ingress Bell took apart 
the remains of Wren's pal¬ 
ace and rebuilt it like a huge 
Lego set using aU the origi¬ 
nal materials,” says Mr 
Thomas. 

The gardens may have 
been constructed last 
but Mr Thomas (who 
is responsible for the 
barracks conversion) 
designed them first 
long before there 
seemed any chance 
of saving the bar- 

___ racks from plans to 
build a four-storey 

car park on the parade 
ground, where the gardens 
are built 

Now he has the satisfac¬ 
tion of seeing his elegant 
watercolour sketches of the 
gardens come to life. “I can’t 
believe I have managed to 
get away with this, I keep 
pinching myself. Develop¬ 
ers often curtail the cost but 
this is exactly how l de¬ 
signed the gardens.” 

His designs retain echoes 
of tiie parade ground, incor¬ 
porating rows of yew trees, 
of which he says: “In the 
half light they will look like 
soldiers in formation.” 

Artist’s Impression of Peninsula Barracks with gardens designed by Wren 
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Preaching to the converters 
A 

ndy Scon, a member of 
Sweet, the Seventies 
pop group, has just 

.paid £120.000 for a derelict 
- 18th-century timber-framed 

^-bam above the village of AU 
Cannings, in the Vale of 

b Pewsey, Wiltshire. Mr Scott. 
I- '48, expects to spend another 
''■■‘’£100,000 converting his bam 
v^mto a four-bedroom single- 
r- .storey house, if local authority 
2" planners raise no further 

objections. 
His bam is one of a group of 

cottages and redundant farm 
'buildings set in the ramparts 

tit' «\of Tan HiU. which at 962 ft is 
-’ ^.-Wiltshire’s highest point The 
-- *> ^>ams are close to an Iron Age 

- settlement, and the surround- 
landscape is of great 

QTi Archaeological value as well as 
L being part of the North Wes¬ 

sex Downs Area of Outstand¬ 
ing Natural Beauty. Permiss¬ 
ion to convert the bams was 
given only at the fourth at- 

16 Incases such as All Can¬ 
nings. where there is no 
money or motive to restore 
buildings for agricultural pur- 
noses. the National Farmers 
Union supports other uses. 
The Government's policy and 
planning guidance document. 
The Countryside. Environ¬ 
mental Quality and Eco¬ 
nomic and S°cial Develop 
meat (PFG7). which aU local 
authorities have, stipulate* 
“Residential conversions are 
often detrimental to the char- 
aSer of historic farm build- 
inas ” This view is shared by 
the Royal Town Planning ln- 

V “'Stute which says that farm 

Folly House is an example of an attractive conversion 

buildings in village streets 
might work as houses, but 
generally not those in rural 
locations. 

“Bams are often isolated.” 
says Mike Haslam. the insti¬ 
tute's spokesman on develop¬ 
ment control. “When conven¬ 
ed into a house, it introduces 
all the paraphernalia of do¬ 
mestic life into the open land¬ 
scape. and this is intrusive.” 

English Heritage is review¬ 
ing its advice on bam conver¬ 
sions and expects to publish A 
Future for Historic Farm 
Buildings this month. The 
present statement says that 
residential conversion de¬ 
stroys many essential features 
of farm buildings. Where the 
unwanted bams have no ar¬ 
chitectural merit, the option 
favoured by the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England is 
demolition- With historic 

buildings, the problem, says 
CPRE's Gregor Hutcheon. is 
that “the restrictions placed on 
the original conversion are 
subject to incremental change" 
as the owners experience life in 
a converted bam. 

This has already begun to 
happen at Cannings Cross, 
where there are applications 
for new windows and a double 
garage. The Society for the 
Protection of Ancient Build¬ 
ings says even the best-inten- 
tioned people discover bam 
living too uncomfortable. 

The agents SPD Savills says 
that it was poor conversions 
that contributed to the slump 
in the bam trade during the 
late 1980s and early 1990s 
when the cost of buying and 
renovating was often greater 
than the value of the result. 

"Ffcople tried to make them 
into Barren homes.” says 

James Borradaile, of Savills’ 
Banbury office. "But conver¬ 
sions are much more interest¬ 
ing now that local authorities 
are more flexible” 

Mr Borradaile has little 
sympathy with official at¬ 
tempts to impose character 
details on farm buildings. 
Stove-pipe chimneys (a famil¬ 
iar condition of planning per¬ 
mission) stand out more than 
proper chimneys. He says: “It 
is better to carry out a thor¬ 
ough conversion." 

Folly House from Savills, is 
a good example of an attrac¬ 
tive bam conversion at Sibford 
Ferris. Oxfordshire. 

At Cannings Cross, local 
planners agreed on an appli¬ 
cation to turn the bams into 
three houses only after pro¬ 
tracted negotiations. 

Mr Scott suspects recent 
informal remarks may reveal 
the town hall's true philoso¬ 
phy: “This planner stood on 
the hill aberve my bam and 
said it would be preferable for 
the bams to have fallen down 
and gone back to downland. 
But I see nothing wrong in 
taking something derelict and 
making it beautiful.” 

David Lovibond 
• Two oj the Cannings Cross 
bams have now been sold. The 
third, a mid-Victorian building, is 
available at a guide price of 
£! 101X30 to £H5jOOO. Derails from 
Andrew Fleming Associates, 01380 
S60960. Savills Banbury has am 
converted barns set among hills 
west of the town. Both properties 
are offered at £4853000 and 
£325000 respectively. Contact 
James Borradaile. 01295 263535. 
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‘Paid’ means actually not lawfully paid Court should not overturn 
VI 

Secretaiy of Stale for Social 
Security v Harmon 
Same v Carter 
Same v Cocks 
Before Lord Justice Beldam. Lord 
Justice Millett and Lord Justice 
Mummery 

[Judgment Junes] 

On a irue construction of section 
6(1) of the Child Support Act 1991 
the word “paid" meant “actually 
paid", not “lawfully paid" It 
followed that when an absent 
parent claimed that a person with 
care was noi entitled to receive an 
income support benefit, the child 
support authorities had no power 
to delay or adjourn their decisions 
in order to see whether the receipt 
by the person with care of a 
specified benefit would be ter¬ 
minated by a social security 
adjudication officer. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing appeals by the Secretary 
of State for Social Security from 
three decisions of child support 
commissioners. Mr Commissioner 
Rio? in the cases of Mr Peter Cox 
and Mr David Carter, and Mr 
Commissioner Angus m the case of 
Mr Michael Harmon, in favour of 
the absent parents. 

Section 6 of the 1991 Act 
provides: 

"(1) Where income support, fam¬ 
ily credit or any other benefit of a 
prescribed kind is claimed by or in 
respect of. or paid to or in respect 
of. die parent of a qualifying child 
she shall, if - (a) she is a person 
with care of the child; and (b) she is 
required to do so by the secretary 
of state, authorise the secretary of 
state to take action under the Act to 
recover child support maintenance 
from the absen/ parent." 

Mr Mark Shaw for the secretary 
of state; Mr Nicholas Mostyn. QC. 
for Mr Harmon. 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETT said 
that Mr Commissioner Rice had 
followed an earlier decision of his 
own in Bavcryock (CCS 7062t 1995) 
on January 8, 199b. Mr Commis¬ 
sioner Angus had followed Mr 
Commissioner Rice. 

The absent parents were un¬ 

represented below, in order to 
ensure that the appeals were folly 
argued, the secretary of slate had 
agreed to pay the costs of the 
absent parents, on an indemnity 
basis in any event. 

Only Mr Harmon had taken 
advantage of that offer. Tech¬ 
nically Mr Mostyn represented 
only Mr Harmon but in reality he 
represented all three absent 
parents. 

All three appeals all raised the 
some shorr but important ques¬ 
tion. which was concerned with the 
relationship between the child 
support system and the sodal 
security benefit system. 

Two conditions had to be sat¬ 
isfied before the secretary of state 
was authorised to take action to 
recover child maintenance support 
from an absent parent; (i) the 
person giving the requisite au¬ 
thority must be a person with care 
of a qualifying child; (ii) income 
support or other benefit of a 
prescribed kind must be being 
claimed or paid to or in respect of 
her. 

The principal question In the 
appeals was whether there was a 
further implicit condition; that the 
benefit in question was benefit to 
which the person with care was 
entitled. 

Eor the purpose of making an 
assessment it was necessary* for the 
child support officer to determine 
the assessable income or both 
parents. Where, however, either 
parent was in receipt of ixmeGt, he 
or she was taken to have no 
assessable income, under para¬ 
graph 5J4) of the First Schedule lo 
the 1991 Acl 

Again a principal question in the 
appeals was whether it was an 
implicit condition of paragraph 
5(4) that the benefit in question was 
benefit to which the person with 
care was entitled. 

In each of the cases with which 
the appeals were concerned the 
parent with care was the mother 
and the father was the absent 
parenL 

The mother was in receipt of 
income support arid was required 
by the secretary of stale under 

section 6(1) io authorise him to take 
steps to recover child maintenance 
from the respondent father and did 
so. 

Each of the fathers contended 
dun the mother was not entitled to 
income support and challenged the 
section 6 procedure, following 
unsuccessful appeals to the Child 
Support Appeal Tribunal, each of 
the fathers appealed to the child 
support commissioner. 

The respective commissioners 
had cunsidered; 
1 The authority of the secretary of 
state in take action under section 
6{i) to recover child maintenance 
support from the absent parent 
depended on whether the parent 
with care was claiming or being 
paid income support or other 
benefit to which he or she was 
lawfully entitled. 
2 The sodal security adjudication 
officer had exclusive jurisdiction to 
determine whether income sup¬ 
port or other benefit was properly 
payable and the child support 
authorities were bound by his 
decision. 
3 Where the absent parent had 
substantial grounds for contend¬ 
ing that income support or other 
benefit should not have been paid 
to the parent with care, the child 
support authorities had a dis¬ 
cretion to defer or adjourn consid¬ 
eration of the assessment until the 
issue was resolved. 
4 The failure by the tribunal to 
consider whether to allow applica¬ 
tion to be made to the social 
security authorities to review the 
award of income support to the 
parent with care was a breach of 
natural justice and on error of law. 
5 The case should be remitted to 
the tribunal to consider whether to 
grant an adjournment and if the 
sodal security officer found that 
income support was not properly 
payable, the child support tribunal 
could, an a resumed hearing, remit 
the case to the child support officer 
with a direction to amend the 
assessment 

His Lordship said that In the end 
the question was one of jurisdic¬ 
tion: the child support offtcer had 
power to defer making the assess¬ 

ment, and the tribunal power to 
adjourn consideration of an assess¬ 
ment already made, in order to 
allow the social security authori¬ 
ties to review the decision to puy 
income support if bui only if the 
entitlement pay income support 
was a matter which was relevant to 
the discharge of their functions. 

That was so if, but only if. as the 
commissioners held, “paid” meant 
lawfully or property paid. Other¬ 
wise the question whether the 
benefit was benefit to which the 
parent with care was entitled was 
not relevant. 

The commissioners considered 
(0 that the primary meaning of 
“paid" was “lawfully paid": ana (ii) 
that in the context of the 1991 Act it 
could have no other meaning. 

His Lordship respectfully dis¬ 
agreed. In his judgment the pri¬ 
mary meaning of the word “paid" 
was “actually paid". But the pri¬ 
mary meaning would readily yield 
to a context to the contrary. 

In his view, however, the statu¬ 
tory context demonstrated that 
word in section 6(1) and paragraph 
5(4) of the First Schedule meant 
“actually paid". His reasons were: 
1 The same test was adopted in 
sections 6(1) and 4{10)(b) of the 1991 
Act. as inserted by section (8(1) of 
the Child Support Act 1995. Where 
benefit was claimed or paid, 
whatever that might mean, then (i) 
the parent with care could not 
moke his own application to the 
absent parent; bui (ii) the secretary 
of state could require her to 
authorise him to do so. 

The two sections were obviously 
both mutually exclusive, and ex¬ 
haustive. Every case must fall into 
one or the other. Either benefit was 
paid or claimed or it was not. 

Accordingly if “paid" meant 
“lawfully paid" in section 6 it must 
do so in section 4UQ)(b). But that 
produced a nonsensical result. 

The panem with care could not 
claim to be paid income support on 
the basis that she was entitled to it 
and at the same time authorise the 
secretary of stare to recover child 
maintenance support under sec¬ 
tion 6 on the basis ihai she was not. 

By making a claim to benefit. 

and a fortiori by receiving iL she 
automatically look herself out of 
section 4 and into section 6. 

2 The fact that Parliament in¬ 
tended the section 6 procedure to 
be set in motion before a claimant's 
entitlemou to benefit had been 
determined demonstrated that the 
invocation of the section 6 proce¬ 
dure did not depend on the validity 
oTfoedaim. 

3 if the respondent's argument was 
correct, then every step taken 
under section 6(1} fell if the parent 
with care was not entitled to the 
benefit she was receiving, it was 
not merely a case of an'Incorrect 
assessment under paragraph 5(4) 
of the first Schedule. 

The secretary of stated authority 
to take action to recover child 
support maintenance, together 
with the service of the maintenance 
inquiry form, and his reference to 
the child support officer, must all 
be set aside. 

The result would be that there 
would be no effective date, and no 
liability on the pan of the absent 
father to pay child support mainte¬ 
nance until a new effective date 
was obtained. 

The consequence of holding the 
section 6 procedure invalid was to 
deprive qualifying children of 
maintenance arid to confer unjusti¬ 
fied relief from all liability on an 
undeserving absent parenL 
4 The cost to public funds, and 
correspondingly the need for 
repayment, was the same whether 
(be parent with care was entitled to 
the income support paid or not 

Thus the statutory purpose be- 
hind section 6(1), far from requir¬ 
ing the word “paid" to be 
construed as meaning “lawfully" 
or “properly paid", required it to be 
construed as meaning “actually 
paid". 

for those reasons his Lordship 
was satisfied that sections 4(10)(b) 
and 6(1} must be read in their 
primary signification. 

Lord Justice Mummery and 
Lord Justice Beldam agreed. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor: 
Solicitor, Department of Social 
Security. 
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Notice of intention to return need not be in writing 
King v The Hundred of Hoo 
Nursery 
Before Mr Justice Morison. Mr A. 
E. R. Manners and Ms B. Switzer 
[Judgment May 2!| 
The information that an employee 
who was absent on maternity leave 
intended to return to work re¬ 
quired by section 80(1) of the 
Employment Rights Act 1996. did 
not have to be in writing. 

The structure of the maternity 
rights provisions was to ensure 
that an employee who was preg¬ 
nant, and her employer who would 
be responsible for paying mater¬ 
nity pay. had sufficient commu¬ 
nication with each other so that 
they might make sensible arrange¬ 
ments for a return to work, 
industrial tribunals should arrive 
at conclusions which gave effect to 
the purpose of the legislation and 
which seemed to them just and 
sensible. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when allowing an 
appeal from a decision of an 
Ashford industrial tribunal that 
the applicant. Miss Sara King, did 
not have the right to return after 
childbirth to her former employ- 
mem with the Hundred of Hoo 
Nursery, her employers, and that 
her cnmplaint$ of unfair dismiss! 
and sex discrimination should be 
dismissed. 

Section 71 of the 1996 Act gave a 
general right to maternity leave. 
By section 75(1) an employee did 
not have that right unless within 
certain dates she informed her 
employer of the pregnancy and 

expected week of childbirth in 
writing. Section 79 provides for the 
right to return to work. 

Section 80 provides: “(1) An 
employee does not have the right 
conferred by section 79 unless she 
includes with the information re¬ 
quired by section 75(1) die informa¬ 
tion that she intends to exercise 
that right," 

Mr Michel Kallipcus. QC. who 
did not appear below, for the 
applicant; the employers did not 
appear and were not represented. 

MR JUSTICE MORISON said 
that the applicant did not (ell 
anyone that she was pregnant 
until shortly before the birth on 
July 19, 1996. On that day her 
father took the confinement certifi¬ 
cate m her employers. 

The certificate did not state that 
the applicant wished to return to 
work after her maternity leave He 
was told by the employers to teU 
his daughter not to worry about 
her job. 

In September the applicant 
wrote saying she would like to 
return to work in December but 
the employers replied that they 
would be unable to re-employ her. 

The industrial tribunal held that 
because the applicant had not said 
when she notified her employers of 
her pregnancy and the fact that she 
wished to take maternity leave that 
she wanted lo return to work, she 
lost the right to return. 

It found that since she did not 
hare the right to return she could 
not have been dismissed and that 

since there was no dismissal there 
was no discrimination. 

The right to return to work 
provisions were contained in sec¬ 
tions 79 to 85 of the 1996 AcL ff a 
woman had the requisite period of 
employment, as the applicant did. 
she had the right to return to the 
job she previously held as though 
she had remained employed in it 
throughout the leave period. 

The question was whether the 
“information that she intended to 
exercise the right [to return to 
work)" itad to be in writing. There 
was nothing in section 80(1) which 
said it must be. but the employee 
must "include" it with the informa¬ 
tion which itself was required to be 
in writing. Could information pro¬ 
vided orally be included with 
information required to be in 
writing? , 

Mr Kallipetis accepted that the 
legislation was confusing and un¬ 
clear. It was obviously regrettable 
that that • should be so with 
legislation that conferred valuable 
and important legal protection 
rights on a vulnerable group of 
people. 

The legislation was designed to 
give effect to the United Kingdom’s 
European Community obligations 
under Council Directive 
92/85/EEC (Of 1992 L348/1). 

Article 10 required member 
states to take necessary measures 
to prohibit the dismissal of work¬ 
ers during the period from the 
beginning of their pregnancy lo the 
end of their maternity leave. It 
would not have been difficult for 

Parliament to have constructed 
clear, straightforward and work¬ 
able statutory provisions. As it 
was. the workings of the Act were, 
unless it was purposivriy con¬ 
strued. likely to cause injustice to 
some pregnant women. 

The structure of the part of the 
Act concerned with maternity 
rights was to ensure that the 
employee who was pregnant and 
the employer who would be 
responsible for paying maternity 
pay had sufficient communication 
with each other so that they might 
make sensible arrangements for a 
return lo work. 

Hie detailed provisions were 
complex and the only advice which 
the appeal tribunal could offer 
industrial tribunals was that they 
arrived at conclusions which gave 
effect to the purpose of the legisla¬ 
tion and which seemed to diem to 
be just and sensible. 

In the present case the industrial 
tribunal had allowed itself to be 
persuaded to a conclusion which 
was manifestly unfair to the ap¬ 
plicant and which did not sensibly 
reflect the policy of the Act 

The tribunal had been con¬ 
cerned about whether notification 

of the wish to return to work had 
been made at die right time and 
whether it was made in the right 
form. 

If section 80(1) was to be con¬ 
strued literally to the effect that the 
intention to return to work could 
not be expressed one minute before 
or after section 75(1) was complied 
with, absurdity would result and 
the purpose or the directive 
circumvented. 

Parliament had intended that 
notification of a return to work was 
to be provided as soon as reason¬ 
ably practicable. “Includes ... 
information” did not demand that 
the information had to be provided 
at one and the same time. 
.. -lathe present case, the informa¬ 
tion that the applicant wished to 
return to woriq. was.given at the 
same^time asthpp pti Heft fi on of the 
birth,in -the 
statute rearing that foe informa¬ 
tion had m beinwrifing; Had that 
been a requirement it would have 
said so. 

The appeal would be allowed. 
The applicant was dismissed by 
reason of her exercising her statu¬ 
tory right to return to work. 

Solicitors: Linforths, Chatham. 

Regina v Medicines Control 
Agency, Ex parte Pharma 
Nord Ltd 
Before Lord Woolf, Master of the 
Rolls, Lord Justice Morrill and 
Lord Justice Robert Walker 

[Judgment May 22| 

Where the Medidnes Control 
Agency reasonably decided that a 
product was medicinal the court 
should not readily exercise its 
discretionary jurisdiction to grant 
a declaration to the contrary in a 
private law action. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing the 
appeal of foe applicants, Pharma 
Nord Ltd. against the decision of 
Mr Justice Collins in the Queen ’s 
Bench Division (The Times July 29. 
1997) thai their application for 
judicial review of a decision of the 
Medidnes Control Agency, noti¬ 
fied to them on June 14.1996, that 
melatonin, a product marketed by 
the applicants, was a medicinal 
product within the meaning of 
article 1-2 or Council Directive 
65/65/EEC on the approximation 
of provisions laid down by law. 
regulation or admin isirative'action 
relating to proprietary medicinal 
products (OJ English Special Edi¬ 
tion 1965-6 p2Q), should continue to 
trial in the Crown Office List 
rather than as If it had been begun 
by writ. 

The agency had deferred in-, 
sti tuting criminal proceedings 
against the applicants when the ; 
application for judicial review was 
launched. 
. Mr Alastair Wilson. QC and 
Miss Tamsin Holman for the 
applicants: Mr Richard Plender. 
QC. for the agency. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the agency had 
informed foe applicants that it had 
determined that melatonin was a 
Licensable medicinal product sub¬ 
ject to the Medicines for Human 
Use (Marketing Authorisations 
Etc) Regulations (SI 1994 No 3144). 

The applicants had sought an 
order of certiorari to quash that 
decision and a declaration that 
their tablets containing melatonin 
were not medicinal products 
within foe meaning of article \2 or 
Directive 65/65. 

The applicants had recognised 
that there was little prospect of 
succeeding on their application if it 
was to be determined in ac¬ 
cordance with the principles usu- ' 
ally applied in judicial renew. 
They had therefore applied to have 
the proceedings transferred (from 
the Crown Office List] with the 
object of experts on both sides 
being called to give oral evidence 
and the court determining whether 
melatonin was a medidnal 
product 

It was dear from Case 227/82 
Van Bennekom d J983] ECR 3883). 
CaseC-112/89 Upjohn CovFarzoo 
Inc (1199)] ECR 1-1703) and Case C- 
290/90 Commission of the Euro¬ 
pean Communities v Germany 
Q1992] ECR 1-3317) that the applica¬ 
tion ofthetiefiirition of a medicinal 
product in article 1-2 of the Direc¬ 
tive was far from straightforward. 

Where it was the functional 
qualities of the product which were 
in issue, there would be room for 
more than one opinion and it had 
to be very much a question of 
judgment in those cases where foe 
answer was not obvious whether a 

product was medicinal or not- 
Each member slate's relevant 
authorities had to be allowed a 
margin of appreciation in reaching 

a conclusion. . 
in dismissing foe application to 

transfer. Mr Justice CaHins bad 
held that that factual issue "should 
be left to be decided in foe >oru™ 
contemplated fry foe Directive and 
provided for by domestic law. 
namely the criminal court". 

HIs Lordship did not accept foal 
the Directive, foe decisions of the 
European Court or domestic law- 
required only foe criminal courts 
to deride what was or was nolJj 
medidnal product. The approach 
of the European Court was equally 
consistent with foe initial decision 
being made by foe licensing au¬ 
thority and that decision being 
reviewed by whatever were the 
appropriate courts wifoin a 
particular meralxT state. 

Clearly the criminal courts 
would have jurisdiction to decide 
the issue in the course of criminal 
proceedings but the issue could 
also be determined in the course ol 
civil proceedings. While questions 
of fact could be resolved in judical 
review proceedings after cross- 
examination. ordinary private law- 
proceedings were more appro¬ 
priate for determining issues of foe 
present nature. 

However, it would not be appro¬ 
priate for a civil court as a matter 

: of discretion, to determine the 
issues between foe applicants and 
foe agency in the present case by 
granting a' declaration, for foe 
following reasons: 
1 Under European and domestic 
law it was the agency which had 
foe initial heavy responsibility of 
protecting the public against the 
dangers to health which could 
resulr from the unlicensed market¬ 
ing of medicinal products. 

rt was also the agency's equally 
important initial responsibility to 
deride what was or was not a 
medidnal product. Unless it deter¬ 
mined that a substance was a 
medidnal product there was no 
action which it could lawfully take 
to control its use. 
2 The decisions of foe European 
Court made it clear that in coming 
to a derision on the facts as to 
wbefoer a product was medicinal 
there was scope for a not insignifi¬ 
cant demem of policy to enter into 
foe determination. 
3 Any answer which was given by- 
foe agency- or by foe courts would 
only be determinative on the facts 
under consideration. A derision 
made now could be misleading in 
a relatively short period of time. 

the 
roliev in a case such as the preset. 
..«r mil ideally suited to foci 

Bfc>-. 

was not — - ., . .- 
adversarial processes of Ihecourts.- 
if foe case was one where the- 
agency could not reasonably b 
come io the derision which ifdklsp . 
ihai foe outcome was one wbkfr. - 
was conventionally determined Oft ' 
applications for judidai review Ibe •; 
nosition would be different 
"However. in foe presem cased* ■■ 
agertev was in a better position to . 
evaluate foe evidence thanajwjg* ■ 
It had accumulated experience* ' 
relation to other products which* . 
court lacked. It was an «qxs*- 
bodv. ithadtodevekJpaconsisjatt , 
policy between similar products.’ 
The issues were ones in relation s) '• 
which the court should be waiy rf 
becoming involved- - - - 
5 In foe case of criminal proceed-'' 
ines foe court bod no alternative- 
bui to become involved. H--» ' 
prosecution was instituted foef".; 
had to redetermine the issue tx 
medicinal product or not far: 
themselves. However, foe dvfi 
courts' jurisdiction was 
crenonaxy and there were".the 
substantial reasons already, he. : 
djeated for dedinmg jurisdiction;, . 
6 fn foe present case his Lonfifcip 
was not impressed by arEppcms ' 
based on interfering wiftfia*:../ 
minent criminal proceedings. The - 
agency had not objected lottokfingr. - 
their hand |tn resjxM o^cnnriual 
proceedings) for juticSil'. 
proceedings. ... :: 

However, where wfaatwas in¬ 
volved was reasonably regarded 
by foe agency as a medidnal 
product, his Lort&hip 'dkf Vhot - _ 
consider that as a matter of ■. 
discretion foe civil courts should - 
readily exercise their discretionary 
declaratory jurisdiction to reinves- - 
□gate foe facts in dvfl proceedings . 
against foe wishes of foe agency.: 

It was one or foe merits of foe 
declaratory jurisdiction that its 
deployment could be reserved for 
situations where its exercise multi 
be in foe public interest, which was 
not the case here. ’ 

lord Justice Robert Waflcer gave 
a concurring judgment. 

LORD JUSTICE MORRITT, 
concurring, said that it would not 
be right for foe coun to exercise rts 
discretion to grant the declaration 
sought for there appeared to be no . 
good reason to do so and a very 
good reason, the imminence of 
criminal proceedings, not to. 

Solicitors: Hunt Kidd, 
Newcastle upon Tyne: Soticftbr, 
Department of Health. 
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Liability for will § 
Estertauizen and Another v 
Allied Dunbar Assurance pic 
The principle, that a person who 
took instructions from an intend¬ 
ing testator for the drawing up of 
his wfil could be liable in neg¬ 
ligence to an intended beneficiary 
under foe proposed waff Where foe 
loss of a legacy might reasonably 
be foreseen, applied to lay will- 
writers as well as to sofidrars. 

Mr Justice Longmore so held in 
foe Queen’s Bench Division, sit¬ 
ting al Winchester on May 18. 
when giving judgment for foe 
plaintiffs, Brenda Esterhmzen, 
and her daughter. Tina 

Esterhuizen. daiming'against foe 
defendant. Allied Dunbar Assur¬ 
ance pic. in respect of its wifi- 
making service, -as disputed 
beneficiaries in the (will of David 
Ellis Dibden. which bad only one 
witness. 

HIS LORDSHIP said-tf&SKy 
imposed fry White v Jones ffl995)2 
AC 207) was not confined to 
sotidtors. - 

Allied Dunbar had given the 
impression that ft was offering a 
similar wifi-making service to that 
of a solicitor and should not wish 
co be judged by a lesser standard 
than applied to solicitors. 

Transfer of undertaking 
in loss of contract 

ECM (Vehicle Delivery Ser¬ 
vice) lid v Cox and Others 
Before Mr Justioe Morison. Mr D. 
A C. Lambert and Mr P. A. L 
Parker 
{Judgment May 15) 
Where employees were dedicated 
to servicing a particular contract 
without which they would have 
had no employment, and that 
contract was transferred to a 
competitor of their employer, there 
was a transfer of an undertaking 
for foe purposes of foe Transfer of 
Undertakings (Protection of 
Employment) Regulations (SI 1981 
No 1794) and foe transferee could 
not avoid foe operation of the 
regulations by refusing to take on 
the workforce. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held in dismissing an 
appeal by ECM (Vehicle Delivery 
Service) Ltd from a decision of an 
industrial tribunal sitting at Hull 
upholding claims of unfair dis¬ 
missal made against the company 
fry Mr Brian Cox and. 23 other 
applicants! 

Mr Patrick Elias. QC, for ECM: 
Mr Jams: Tayfer Tor the applicant 
employees. 

MR JUSTICE MORISON said 
that the applicants were drivers 
and yardmen who had been em¬ 
ployed by Axial Lid at Grimsby in 
the delivery of vehicles pursuant to 
a contract Axial had with Vag Lid. 
In 1993 Axial last the VAG contract 
to ECM. ECM derided not to 
employ any of the ex-Axial 
workers. 

The industrial tribunal found 
that if there had been no VAG 
contract the applicants would have 
had no jobs and was satisfied that 
there was a discrete entity of an 
undertaking transferred from Ax¬ 
ial to ECM which retained its 
identity following the transfer. 

It was submitted fry ECM that 
all that had been transferred was a 
particular activity and that in tlie 
light of Straw v Zelmocker Ge- 
bdudereinigung GmbH Kranke- 
haussetvice (Case.C-13/95) fll997j 
ICR 662) and Beits v Brintel 
Helicopters Ltd (P997j ICR 792), 
font was no longer a basis for 
saying foot there was a transfer 

within foe 1981 Regulations. It was . 
important to note that in Suzen the 
Court of Justice of the European 
Communities had referred to its 
earlier derision in Schmidt v Spar- 
und Leihkasse derfruheren Amter 
Bordesholm. Keif und 
Cronshagen (Case C-J92/92) 
fll995| ICR 237) without any indica¬ 
tion that it required modification. 

When properly understood. 
there was no conflict between the 
decisions in Schmidt and Suzen. 
although there might have been a 
change in emphasis. Neither foe 
presence nor the absence of any 
one factor would demonstrate that 
a transfer had or had not occurred. 

It was a question of looking at 
the facts and keeping an eye on the 
purpose of the protection given by 
Council Directive 77/167/EEC (CU 
1977 L61/26). 

Pul another way, the transfer of 
an activity was a necessary but not 
a sufficient condition for a transfer 
to occur; the transfer of staff, assets 
or goodwill was neither a nee-' 
essay nor a sufficient condition. 

In Schmidt the cleaning opera¬ 
tion was a discrete and ancillary . 
part of the employer's business. 
When the employer disposed of 
that business the plaintiff lost her 
job. BuL if a contract cleaning 
company with many diems lost 
one to a competitor, its core 
business still remained. 

It was not possible to state with 
precision foe factors which 
differentiated foe one situation 
from Ihe other, but one distinction 
was foal in Schmidt the plaintiff 
was. and was dedicated to foe 
employers cleaning business, 
whereas employees of a contract 
doming company were not likely 
to be dedicated in that way. So. the 
loss of a customer might not of 
itself bring about a situation in 
which dedicated and identified 
staff lost their employment. 

The Directive did not aim to 
prowgi employees from the chill 
wind of redundancy ; it did seek to 
protect them when the business in 
which they were dedicated had 
been transferred and a new em¬ 
ployer had come on the scene. 

In Suzen (at p671. paragraph 16) 
foe Court of Justice had contrasted 

losing a customer with a service 
industry ceasing fully to exisL 

The industrial tribunal had 
considered foal very issue and held 
that without the VAG contract 
there woukl have been no employ¬ 
ment for the drivers and yardmen, 
and that it was that feature foal 
distinguished the case from a mere 
loss of a customer. 

If ECM had taken on the drivers 
and yardmen there could have 
been no argument but that there 
was a transfer of a discrete 
economic entity which retained its 
identity after foe transfer. 

The tribunal found that ECM 
did not take on the men precisely 
because they were asserting that 
the 1981 Regulations applied and 
were threatening proceedings an 
that basis. An obvious inference 
was that thereby ECM hoped to 
defeat their claims. 

The question arose: therefore. 
whether it was possible for a 
transferee to cause the regulations 
lo be disapplied fry refusing to take 

' on the workforce. 
Suzen did not expressly deal 

with that situation. But a pur¬ 
posive approach to interpretation 
should be adapted to give effect to 
foe United Kingdom's obligations. 

It would not be proper for a 
transferee to be able to control foe 
extent of his obligations by refus¬ 
ing to comply with them in the first 
place. 

The continued employment of 
foe applicants was contingent on 
foe continued existence of the VAG 
contract. As such there was art 
economic emini as distinct from a 
mere activity, and it retained Us 
identity after the transfer the 
customers were essentially the 
same and foe work done was 
essentially the same. 

The industrial tribunal had 
asked the right questions and 
applied the lawas understood both 
before and after Suzen and Belts. ^ 
anticipating the distinction drawn 
in Sdzen between the transferor an 
activity and the transfer of an 
undertaking, and between the loss 
of a customer and the loss of a 
business. 

Solicitors: Burnetts. Carlisle: 
Bridge McFarland. Grimsby. 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Whether actions involve the same parties 
Drouot Assurances S A v Con¬ 
solidated Metallurgical In¬ 
dustries (CMI Industrial 
Sites) and Others 
Case C-351/96 
Before C. Gulmann. President of 
Chamber and Judges M. Wathcict. 
J. C. Moilinho de Almeida. D. A 
O. Edward and L Sev6n 
Advocate General N. Ftenneily 
(Opinion January 15) 
(Judgment May 19| 

Two actions, foe parties to which 
included, in one action, foe insurer 
of a vessel and. in the other, the 
vessel's owner and charterer, were 
only actions involving the same 
parties, for the purposes of the 
Brussels Convention, if it was 
established that foe i meres is of 
those panics wen? identical and 
in dissociable. 

The Fifth Chamber of the Court 
of Justice of the European Commu¬ 
nities so held on a reference by foe 
Cour de Cassation. France, under 
ihe protocol of June 3,1971 on foe 
interpretation fry the Court of 
Justice of the Brussels Convention 
of September 27. J96S on Jurisdic- 
tion and the Enforcement or Judg¬ 
ments in Civil and Commercial 
Matters, for a preliminary ruling 
concerning article 21 of foe 
Convention, as amended by the 
Convention of October 9. 1978 on 
the accession of Denmark. Ireland 
and the United Kingdom (OJ 1978 
L304. p77) and the Convention of 
October 25,1982 on the Accession 
of Greece (CU 1982 L388. pt). 

A barge carrying a cargo bdong- 
to CMI from Rotterdam to a 

was not a party to foe Netherlands 
action, but was successful on 
appeal on the ground that, it being 
accepted that Netherlands pro¬ 
cedural rules restricted foe 
opportunity for an insurer to be 
party to proceedings in which the 
insured was involved, Drouot was 
in faa present in foe Netherlands 
action through the intermediary of 
the insured. 

On further appeal the issue 
raised in foe reference to foe Court 
of Justice was whether, despite the 
parties in foe two cases not being 
strictly identical, the actions were 
to be regarded as between the 
“same parties", in foe meaning of 
article 21 of the Brussels Conven¬ 
tion. as amended, regard being 
had to the Netherlands procedural 
rules. 

Article 21 of the Convention 
provides: “Where proceedings be¬ 
tween the same parries are 
brought in foe courts of different 
contracting stales, any court other 
than the court first seised shall of 
its own motion decline jurisdiction 
in favour of foal court." 

In its judgment the Fifth Cham¬ 

ber of foe Court of Justice held: 
The terms used in article 21. to 

determine whether a situation of 
Its alibi pendens arose, wen? to be 
regarded as independent, and that 
article required, as a condition of 
the obligation of the second court 
seised to decline jurisdiction, that 
Ihe parties to foe two actions be 
identical: Case C-406/92 Owners of 
Cargo on board Tatty v Owners of 
Madej Rataj.CThe Times Decem¬ 
ber 2S. I994:| 19941 ECR 1-5439. 
paragraphs 30 and 33). 

There could be such a degree of 
identity between the interests of an 
insurer and those of its insured 
that a judgment delivered against 
one of them would have the force of 
res judicata as against the other. 

That would be, the case, inter 
alia, where an insurer, by virtue of 
its right of subrogation, brought or 
defended an action in the name of 
its insured without foe (atier being 
in a position to influence foe 
proceedings. 

In such a situation, insurer and 
insured must be considered to be 
one and foe same party for foe 
purposes of foe application of 

article 21. On the other hand, 
application of article 21 could have 
foe effect of precluding foe insurer 
and its insured, whore their in¬ 
terests diverged, from asserting 
their respective interests before the 
courts as against foe other parties. 

In the present case, CM! and 
Protea made dear that they sought 
to have Mr Velghe. who they 
asserted was the owner of the 
barge at foe material time, de¬ 
clared exdusivefy liable for the 
foundering. 

For its part Dtouql as the 
insurer merely of foe hull of the 
vessel, took the view that it could 
not be held liable for foe limit of its 
insured, and thus had no interest 
in foe Netherlands action. 

'Moreover, it appeared that, in 
the French action. Drouot was 
acting in the capacity, not as 
representative of its insured, but as 
a direct participant in foe refloat¬ 
ing of the barge. 

It thus appeared that foe in¬ 
terests or Drouot could not consid¬ 
ered to be identical to and 
indissodable from those of its 

insured, the owner and charterer 
of foe vessel. However it was for 
the national court to ascertain 
whether that was in fact the case. 

The existence or otherwise of the 
national procedural rule referred 
to was irrelevant to the solution of 
the dispute. 

On those grounds the court 
ruled: 
Article 21 of the Brussels Conwm- 
tion. as amended by the accession 
Conventions of 1978 and 1981 was 
not applicable in the case of two 
actions for contribution to general 
average, one brought Ity the in¬ 
surer of a vessel which had 
foundered against foe owner and 
the insurer of the cargo which foe 
vessel was carrying when it sank, 
the other brought bj; foe latter two 
parties against the owner and the 
charterer of the vessel.' unless ft 
was established that, with regard 
to the subject matter of the two 
disputes, the uiterEsts. of the in¬ 
surer of foe hull of foe vessel were 
identical'to and indissodable from 
those of its insured, the owner and 
charterer of that vessel. 

VAT payable on counterfeit perfumes 

mg 
French port on foe Rhine foun¬ 
dered in Netherlands inland 
waters. 

Drouot. the insurer of foe hull of 
the vessel, had it refloated at its 
own expense and brought proceed¬ 
ings in France against CMI, 
Protea. the insurer of the cargo, 
and GfE Reunion. Protea's agent, 
for payment at a sum set fry the 
average adjuster as the contribu¬ 
tion of CMJ and Protea to foe 
general average. 

CMI und Pro tea raised a plea of 
lis alibi pendens on the ground 
that three months earlier they had 
brought proceedings in Rotter¬ 
dam. for a declaration that they 
went nor obliged to contribute to 
foe general average, against a Mr 
Walbrccq and a Mr vdghe, who 
were taken to be foe owner and 
charterer of the vessel. 

That pfea was initially rejected 
on the ground, inter alia, that foe 
panics to foe two actions were not 
the same since, inter alio. Drouot 

Criminal proceedings 
against Goodwin ; and 
Another 
Case C-3/97 

Before M. WafoeleL President of 
Chamber and Judges D. A O. 
Edward and P. Jam. 
Advocate General P. Ltger 
(Opinion March 12) 

(Judgment May 28| 
Value-added tax was payable bn 
foe supply of counterfeit perfumes. 

The First Chamber of the Court 
of Justice of foe European Commu¬ 
nities so held on a reference under 
article 177 of ihe EC Treaty fry the 
Court of Appeal.' Criminal 
Division. 

The defendants, John Diaries 
Goodwin and Edward Thomas 
Unstead, were ■ charged with the 
fraudulent evasion of VAT, con¬ 
trary to suction 72 of the Value 
Added Tax Act 1994. in that Mr 
Goodwin had purchased and sold 
counterfeit perfume products with¬ 
out being registered for VAT, and 
Mr Unstead bad participated in 
the manufacture and ■afe of 
counterfeit perfume products 
through a business organisation 
which was nor registered for VAT. 

The defendants were convicted 
at Inner London Crown Court, and 

an their appeal the Court of Appeal 
referred for a preliminary ruling 
the question whether, cm the 
proper construction of article 2 of 
the Sixth Council Directive 
77/388/EEC of May 17,1977on foe 
harmonisation of foe laws of foe 
member States relating to lurnover 
taxes: common system of value 
added tax: uniform basis of assess¬ 
ment (OJ 1977 L145 pi), the supply 
of counterfeit perfume products fell 
wifoin foe scope of the Directive. 
, Artick? 2 provides: “The. follow¬ 
ing shall be subject to value added 
taxi (1) the supply of goods or 
services effected for consideration 
within foe territory of foe country. 
by a taxable person acting us such: 
(2) the importation of good?-" 

In its judgment foe First Cham¬ 
ber of life Court of Justice held: 

The Sixth Directive was based 
on the principle of fiscal neutrality, 
which, as regarded the levying of 
VAT. precluded a generalised 
differentiation between lawful and 
unlawful transactions, except 
where, because of the special 
characteristics of certain products, 
all competition between a lawful 
and unlawful economic sector was 
precluded: see CaseC-lll/92 Lange 
v Finaruamt Furstenfeldbruck 
(fI993| ECR 1-4677. paragraph 16). 

The defendants submitted that. 

since there was no lawful market 
in counterfeit perfumes, the case 
fell within foe scope of that 
exception: in the United Kingdom, 
not only would a contract for foe 
sale of counterfeit- perfumes be 
void for illegality, but such sales 
would also infringe a variety of 
intellectual property rights. 

The Court had ruled in three 

rases that no turnover tax arose on 
the unlawful importation, or sup¬ 
ply for consideration within a 
member state, of drugs which were 
not confined within strictly con- 

, economic channels for 
nwdical and scientific purposes 
and, in a fourth case, that foe 
reasoning in those cases applied a 
roruon to imports of counterfeit 
currency. 

Unlawful imports or supplies of 
such goods, release of which imo 
foe economic and commercial 
chan nels of ttte Community was fry 
definmon absolutely precluded 
and which could give rise only to 
penalties under the criminal law 
were wholly alien to foe Sixth 
Directive. ^ 

That line of cases thus concerned 
goods which, because of theft 
intrinsic nature and special 
characteristics, could not be placed 
on the market or in corpora ted torn 
economic channels. 

The goods in the present case did 
not come within that category. 

Although transactions involving 
counterfeit products infringed 
intellectual property rights, any 
consequential prohibition was 
toiked not u> the nature or essential 
characteristics of the products, but 
to foetr detrimental impact on the 
”8™*°? tftind parties, and such 
pronibmon was conditional and 
not absolute as in the caw af 
"Srttoucs or counterfeit currency. 

The prohibition was therefore 
not sufficient to place trade in such 
produas outside foe scope of the 
Directive. 

. . __ibilityt 
peuuon tajjween counterfeit prod- 
uas and lawfully traded goods 
®uld not be ruled out in a rage 

as the present, in so Ear as 
S2i a lawful market in 
P”1™. products on which 
pounterfat goods had a specific 

goods, 
nira2cs or counterfeit 

“jrra'ey. could not be regarded as 
cammerriuiT), 

On those 
ruled; 

grounds foe Court 

nrSiL i J?.110?? construction of 
S^£SeSlx,h Directive. VAT 
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Excess £750,000. 

Final release 
Lexington Penthouses, 
Islington 

* Stunning architecturally designed 
landmark building 

* Superbly located between ClerkenweiL 
Islington and foe City 

* Overlooking 12 acres of greenery 
and park 

■ Incredibly high specification 

* 200 - 50Gsq foot terraces 

M4-18 foot high ceilings 

* Courtyard designed by Elizabeth Banks 

* Secure underground parking 

* Gymnasium 

° 24hr concierge 

From £350.000 - £550.000 
Show apartment open daily 11am - 5pm 

0171 250 0404 
Selling agents: FPD Savflls and De Scoot Coflts 
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HOMES 

English Courtyard have a limited number of luxury 
retirement houses & flats available at> 

Wfotartmane Earls Nr SaBsbury - Lenham, Kent 

I (minster, Somerset - South Petherton, Somerset 

Prices from £92 JOO to £165,000 
Freephone 0800 220858 quoting ref RU4 
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COSTA DEL SOL/GOLF 
F1NCAS • VILLAS • FLATS • TOWNHOCSES 

BEACH, GOLF, TOWN, COUNTRY 
Sotognuidc through Marbella Ed Mips. Tbe biggest portfolio of 

property lor sate on the coastfine. AP price imys. 
Call for your free INTEREAUTOxueac. 

Tbe definitive guide to property on the Costa dd Sol 

Tel: 01672 511135 Fax: 01672 511137 
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ATTENTION! 
RIVEftSlM DEVELOPMENT 
ADJACENT CANARY WHARF 

i*> fr; 

2 BEDROOM WITH LARGE 
BALCONIES FROM ONLY 

£144,995 

FOR DETAILS CALL 

0171 363 8888 

M I I GREECE 

luxury 

apartments 
with a unique 

perspective 

on the millennium 
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PORTUGAL 

SPAIN 

APAKTMBiT 

FUVnmML2BM* hHtraeata 

IS adec Nonti Mka 

WMOPtfartnpeE^pnl 
Hum: 01904 707233 

Prices from £49,000" OPEN FOR VIEWING 

1, 2 &: 3 bedroom apartments j lam-5 pm 
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AJek Keshishiaii's /« Bed With Madonna: an American documentary that took £1 million at the British box office 

They do sell, as 
a matter of fact 

Film documentaries are popular 
and profitable in America, but 

shunned here. Nigel Cliff asks why 

When did you last 
see a British doc¬ 
umentary ai the 
cinema? The an¬ 

swer is most likely never. Even 
if you wanted to — and many 
are turned off by the mere 
mention of the D-word — you 
probably couldn't Few are 
made; even fewer released. 

A lew years ago this would 
have been no cause for sur¬ 
prise. Fiction ruled, and fea¬ 
ture documentaries were 
rarely given a public viewing. 
The increasingly youth-ob¬ 
sessed British film industry 
had no time for anything so 
risky and, well, boring. We 
had enough reality already, 
thank you. Cinemas were for 
escaping into easy emotions 
and spectacular effects. 

Now the cinema has grown 
up again. Amid the sinking 
ships, exploding comets and 
rampaging monsters, real life 
is slowly edging back. Yet it is 
still not our Life. American 
non-fiction features, always 
common currency in big-city 
cinemas in the United States, 
have cornered the market here 
too. So why are our cinemas, 
in terms of factual films, a 
British-free mne? 

One popular view holds that 
we are simply not glamorous 
enough for our own liking. 
Certainly, many successful 
American documentaries have 
traded on famous names (fn 
Bed With Madonna or die 
Muhammad Ali film When 
We Were Kings), or controver¬ 
sy (Sick, an explicit record of 
the masochistic performance 
artist Bob Flanagan), or both, 
most recently in Barbara 
Kopple’s portrait of Woody 
Allen’s music and marriage. 
Wild Man Blues. 

But more than a few recent 
hits have performed die alche¬ 
mist’s miracle and turned 
seemingly unpromising raw 
material into cinematic gold. 
Take die 1990 film Roger & 
Me. in which people’s champi¬ 
on Michael Moore cheekily 
pits his shambolic David 
against the well-groomed Go- 
hash of corporate America. 
Moore’s attempt to doorstep 
the chairman of General Mo¬ 
tors and pose some uncomfort¬ 
able questions would seem to 
place his film in the deeply 
unfashionable tradition of the 
social-issue documentary, 

in fact. Roger & Me refresh¬ 

ingly eschews the impersonal 
style associated with the genre 
ever since the British docu¬ 
mentaries of the Thirties, 
when John Grigson. the man 
responsible for the D-word, 
famously pronounced that “I 
look on cinema as a pulpit". 
Moore's film is more bar¬ 
room bravado than solemn 
sermon, and it popularised a 
whole sub-genre in which the 
film-maker turns star. 

Even more innovative have 
been such unlikely successes 
as the engrossing account of 
the creation of a single paint¬ 
ing in The Quince Tree Sun. 
the dazzling pianist biography 
Thirty Two Short Films About 
Glenn Gould, and 
the 1994 basketball 
epic Hoop Dreams, 
which proved that 
documentaries are 
capable of support¬ 
ing narratives as 
complex and com¬ 
pelling as anything 
in fiction. 

If there are sub¬ 
jects aplenty, there 
are also talented 
film-makers to 
match — the 
award-winning 
British documentarians Nick 
Broomfield, Paul Watson or 
Molly Dineen. to name but 
three. Bur their work is nearly 
always confined to the small 
screen (the exception is 
Broomfield's impending first 
feature, Kurt and Courtney. 
its subject, inevitably, is Amer¬ 
ican). And the small screen, 
according to many, is the 
culprit Not only does it pro¬ 
vide a steady diet of documen¬ 
taries itself, but it has also 
narrowed our perception of 
what a documentary is. 

Television." says Dick Fon¬ 
taine. head of documentary 
direction at die National Film 
and Television School and a 
leading campaigner for big- 
screen documentaries, “has 
trashed the documentary." 
This he puts down to its 
insatiable and undisceming 
appetite for cheap time-fillers 
such as the ubiquitous docu- 
soaps, which he dimisses as 

“Mickey Mouse work" But 
even where television is more 
ambitious — he cites the BBC’s 
SioryiHle as a standard-setter 
— Fontaine believes that it is 
incapable of exploiting the 
form’s potential. Documenta¬ 
ries. the argument goes, rely 
on the observation of unex¬ 
pected nuances or details, 
often caught in shadow or the 
corner of the frame. Tele¬ 
vision. Fontaine says, can only 
make “broad strokes and 
crude points". 

If this seems harsh — docu¬ 
mentary-makers. after all, 
take the television shilling — 
Fontaine is not alone in his 
view. Nick Broomfield has 

said that documen¬ 
taries made for the 
cinema need to 
search for “a more 
epic quality, the¬ 
matically and visu¬ 
ally" than those for 
television. And a 
recent session of the 
Sheffield Docu¬ 
mentary Festival 
was titled Docu¬ 
mentary's Dead 
Without The Big 
Screen. 

In the United 
States, where television has 
long neglected the documenta¬ 
ry. Fontaine says that film- 
makers are forced to make 
films fit for tire screen. It is 
hard to imagine British TV 
throwing up anything as con¬ 
sistently imaginative as Al 
Pacino’s 1996 film Looking For 
Richard, which addresses the 
problems and pleasures of 
watching and playing Shake¬ 
speare by interweaving perfor¬ 
mance, rehearsal, research 
and discussion. 

Of course, without Pacino’s 
name the film might never 
have seen the light of day. But 
Fontaine thinks populism is 
no bad thing. “We don't want 
to be making arty-farty Films 
that 14 people in Soho Square 
want to see," he says. "We 
should tell people something 
about the world that they 
might actually want to hear." 

Bui to find an audience, 
films mast first find a cinema. 

and most big distributors are 
still unwilling to take a risk. 
Christopher Bailey, head of 
distribution at Polygram UK, 
had a rare success with When 
We Were Kings. But he says 
there is no market for docu¬ 
mentaries. and he would be 
“incredibly wary" of taking on 
another. He has a point. 
According to a recent report, 
in the past four decades only 
five have taken more than 
£100,000 at the box office in 
Britain {the most successful. In 
Bed With Madonna. is the 
onlv one to have passed £1 
million), and only -20 have 
earned more than £10.000. 

A few smaller distributors 
are more documentary friend¬ 
ly. Will Clarke of the Feature 
Film Company, responsible 
for Wild Man Blues and 
Hwp Dreams, thinks that 
with sympathetic marketing 
there is a viable niche market 
for the right film ~ as long as 
you avoid the D-word. “Call¬ 
ing a film a documentary is 
like calling something a Brit¬ 
ish film a few years ago," he 
savs. But even Clarke is wary 
of the British product So is there a big-screen 

future for British non¬ 
fiction films, as we 
should perhaps call 

them? Roger Shannon, head of 
production at the BFl. would 
like to help. The BFI aims to 
part-fund one feature docu¬ 
mentary a year, its current 
project is the story of Cedi 
Williams, a white South Afri¬ 
can theatre director who was 
arrested in the Sixties while 
touring the country (with Nel¬ 
son Mandela posing as his 
chauffeur) to promote the 
armed struggle. But the BFI is 
strapped for cash and most of 
its fund is aimed at fiction. 

Inevitably, people look to 
the lottery for help. But ihe 
Government’s mind is else¬ 
where in a land where The 
Full Monty reigns. A promi¬ 
nent group of documentary- 
makers applied for one of the 
lottery-funded commercial 
film production franchises but 
was turned down: the promise 
of a non-commerdal franchise 
came to nothing. Amid all the 
hoopla over the more fashion¬ 
able end of the British film 
industry, it looks as if the poor 
old documentary is in danger 
of being forgotten again. 

6 Real 
life is 

starting 
to return 

to the 
cinema 3 
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Save £5 on guide to the 
House of Commons 

COMMONS 
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Readers can buy The Times 
Guide to the House of 

Commons, May 1997, for just 

£30. a saving of £5 on the 
normal selling price of £35. 

The guide is edited by Times 

journalist Tim Austin and 
features contributions by 
Simon Jenkins, Matthew 

Partis and Anthony Howard. 

One year on from Labour's 
historic May 1997 landslide 
victory, a fully revised and updated edition of the 

definitive, bestselling guide is a must for every bookshelf. 

THE BOOK CONTAINS; 
• a biography and photograph of every MP 

•detailed oonstituemyity-constituency breakdown of results 

• authoritative analysis and comment 

• the Cabinet and Shadow Cabinets in full 
• details of by-elections since May 1997 

• Fold-out colour map 

\The Times Guide to the House ofCotnmons\ 

j Please 3end me_- copws cl Tfcnes Gtabe to tfre House of 
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CHANGING ! j MIS 

Andy Lavender on the Cumbrian arts initiative that transformed a town 

Lanterns in the Lakes Tucked away in a comer 
of Cumbria is the small 
town of Ulverston (pop. 

12.000). where you will find 
one of Britain’s most venera¬ 
ble arts outfits. Engineers of 
the Imagination — better 
known as Welfare State Inter¬ 
national. The very names 
evoke the heady days of polit¬ 
ical and alternative arts in the 
Sixties and Seventies. Which 
makes it all the more notable 
that WSI should have survived 
the frosty Thatcher era and 
redefined itself so intriguingly 
over tiie past decade. 

Founded in 1968 by a team 
including current mentors 
John Fax and Sue Gill. WSI 
has been a street theatre 
company, a touring cavalcade, 
the purveyor of cami valesque 
agitprop and the organiser of 
festivals, spectacles, proces¬ 
sions and ceremonies. There 
have been residencies in 
America. Canada and Austra¬ 
lia. Some of the work has 
involved thousands of partici¬ 
pants. One event during the 
group’s seven-year residency 
in Barrow-in-Fbmess attract¬ 
ed more than 15.000 people. 
Around 15 years ago Fox and 
Gill derided to concentrate on 
“Vernacular" projects: com¬ 
munity art geared around 
secular rituals — hence the 
“how to" books on organising 
funeral ceremonies (pub¬ 
lished) and domestic ceremo¬ 
nies (forthcoming) — and local 
celebrations involving die bur¬ 
ghers of Ulverston. The com¬ 
pany's sway in this Lakeland 
town on the edge of England is 
remarkable. 

Let us take, first. Ulverston-s 
annual lantern festival insti¬ 
tuted by WSI in I9S3, which 
attracts a turnout of more than 
6.000 people. Last year’s event 
featured three separate proces¬ 
sions which met af the town's 

central crossroads, where WSI 
staged a spectacle featuring 
fire models (“That’s a green¬ 
house with wings." says Fox. 
WSI*s artistic director, as he 
shows me the slides), fire¬ 
works and Cuban-inspired 
music played by the town 
band. One local resident wrote 
approvingly that the festival 
"is gloriously free of commer¬ 
cialism; there is no outside 
sponsorship, nobody is trying 
to sell us anything”. In fact 
everything is resolutely hand¬ 
made, from the smallest lan¬ 
tern to the large illuminated 
model of a Morccambe Bay 
horse and carriage. 

Earlier this year WSI helped 
to organise the town's first 
Flag and Banner festival. 
Shops and businesses flew 
their own flags, designed by 
children. A number of more 
extravagant standards were 

raised around the town. The 
fortnight was kicked off. of 
course, by another procession 
featuring two different bands. 
Light, fire, emblems and 
music. You can see how WSI 
taps into the most evocative 
quantities. 

The townspeople of Ulver¬ 
ston are now gathering wind 
for their second annual Com¬ 
edy festival, which in part 
commemorates Stan Laurel, 
the town's celebrated son. "It’s 
a kind of variety show of street 
acts," Fox explains. “We’re 
Hying to do more home-grown 
comedy, so we do a week of 
workshops in the evenings 
and then put something on. 
It’s starting small but it will 
develop its own momentum." 

This rash of festivities is 
partly strategic. Galvanised 
by WSI"s efforts, the town 
council plans to turn 

Earlier this year Welfare Stale International helped to 
organise Ulverston’s fust Flag and Banner Festival 

Ulverston into a renowned 
festival centre, to which end it 
has appointed a former mem¬ 
ber of WSI as its new festivals 
officer. Meanwhile, the build¬ 
ers are at work on W$l*s the 
Lantern House (Centre for the 
Celebratory Arts), a conver¬ 
sion of a former church school 
opposite the Stan Laurel Inn. 
The project costs 122. million, 
three quarters of which is 
provided by National Lottery 
funding. 

The development features a 
new block to house artists in 
residence. There is a garden 
with a storytelling area (a 
raised earth circle) with space 
for a bonfire in the middle. 
The main building includes 
rooms for exhibitions, lec¬ 
tures. desk-top publishing and 
music, along with offices and 
other facilities. The adjoining 
bam. which now nestles under 
a swooping roof, provides a 
large performing space with a 
"shadow screen" at one end. 
Inventive ceremonies have al¬ 
ready marked various stages 
of the site’s development 

Who will work in these 
salubrious surroundings 
when the Lantern House 
opens nett spring? “It's for 
people who have a sense of 
exploring, as artists or scien¬ 
tists.” says Fox. "There might 
be town planners, or physi¬ 
cists. It is a question of putting 
people together and seeing 
what comes out But there is a 
context for it. I sec the artist's 
and creator’s role as servicing 
the community, and l think 
our job is to train cultural 
thinkers who can work togeth¬ 
er across disciplines." 

• The Utversmn Cornedv Festival 
takes place this Saturday. The 
Lantern Festival rakes place on 
September 19. Far deiails of WSI s 
work and publications phone 
01229581127 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

GILLIAN REVIE 
Age 27 

Profession: Ballet dancer 

Road to Covent Garden: It 
began in Bangor. Co Down, 
where she was born. First 
came Irish dancing lessons; 
three years in a row she was 
junior Northern Ireland 
champion. Then she discov¬ 
ered ballet At II she entered 
the Royal Ballet School in 
London. She got a job with 
the Royal Ballet in 1988: in 
1995 she became a soloist 

So tilings went well? “f did 
Mary Vetsera in Mayer- 
ling" — one of the sexiest 

,KiLal!.baUet ~S'n my third year. 1 was still in the 
de ballet. It was a huge challenge." And a huge sure 

«ut,*cn Stings started to go wrong: “MacMillan t 
^ MacMillan *laveKhaPPened if he had liv 
>ras MacMillan, after all, who had cast Revie wht 
^ £nknown- ’n»n there was a nasty injury ar 

xrsas 
Revne dances fescaut’s Mistress in his Man™. 

^ a dangerous profession: “It was last venr 

goinTrl^hfwen" m? Wilh '^k M^^ovAt v 
cau8ht my his fins' 

How is the dosure of Coven! 

desperate to get on that staee ho^.everyb°dy i 

Which is whin the ftfflS SK"# 
perKTme^ra housTb*, ?oyi*1. 
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OPERA; The 

Coliseum is 
staging a 

Jules Verne 
story. Hilary 
Finch reports Imagine it if you will: a 

smaij 19th-century com¬ 
munity. sleepy to the 
point of comatose, where 

a single pace propels you 
forward just 13 inches per 
second; where betrothals last 
for 30 years; and where 
Figaro's first aria from The 
Barber of Seville takes 58 
minutes to perform. Then one 
day an Inventor arrives. On 
the philanthropic pretext of 
improving the town’s life with 
electric lighting, he injects it 
with a dose of oxyhydric gas. 

An entire opera is over in ten 
minutes; Bills are rushed 
through parliament: relation¬ 
ships tom asunder; troops 
amassed. Lento becomes pres¬ 
tissimo overnight. And then 
there's a huge explosion. All 
this will happen at English 
National Opera on Monday. 

The novelist who journeyed 
to the centre of the earth and 
sped round the world in 80 
days has. in his little-known 
novella. Dr Ox’s Experiment. 
been bewitching a composer, a 
librettist, a director and a 
designer for ten years. The 
composer Gavin Bryars, who 
has been seduced by Jules 
Verne for tltree decades, wrote 
a short chamber work called 
Doctor Ox’s Experiment (Epi¬ 
logue) for Valdine Anderson in 
1988: on Monday the Canadi¬ 
an soprano makes her ENO 
debut singing the young lover 
Suzel. as the entire ghastly tale 
is unfolded. She will survive 
that apocalyptic explosion, 
and have the last word ... 

To discover what that could 
possibly be, I tracked down the 
writer Blake Morrison, whom 
Bryars chose as his librettist. 
“Gavin had read some of my 
poems. Maybe he thought 
that, as a fellow Yorkshire^ 
man. we tykes could work 
together!” Just as Bryars had 
found irresistible the notion of 
an opera about the manipula¬ 
tion of time, so Morrison, who 
has written about the York¬ 
shire Ripper and the Bulger 
case, was strongly drawn to 
the exploration of the social 
implications of scientific 
progress within Verne’s play¬ 
ful yet dark fantasy. 

“There are obvious paral¬ 
lels, for instance, with the year 
1989. I always remember 
Vaclav Havel saying that, 
when the doors opened and 
the light flooded in. people 
were dazzled, and stumbled 
around not knowing what 
they were doing." But neither 
Bryars nor Morrison wanted 
to be too explicit "There's 
enough of the scholar in Gavin 
for him to feel reluctant to 
limit the work, to violate a 
writer he so reveres.” Verne's 
little town of Quiquendone is. 

Riccardo Simonetti. suspended high over the Coliseum stage, prepares for his role as Ygene in Gavin Bryars’s opera. Doctor Ox’s Experiment 

after all. Nowheresville. “It 
existed.” Veme wrote, “in spite 
of geographies.” 

Has Morrison attempted in 
his libretto to recreate any¬ 
thing of Verne's own laconic 
tone of voice, his dry word¬ 
play? The burgomaster, we 
are ,told. “wore nothing out, 
not even himself.” Morrison 
has certainly echoed Veme in 
plenty of his own bans mots. 

And one scene in particular 
caught his fancy. In an exqui¬ 
site verbal vignette. Veme 
evokes a picture of the two 
lovers Suzel and Frantz sitting 
on the riverbank, endlessly 
waiting out their 30-year en¬ 
gagement. Suzel draws a nee¬ 
dle back and forth across a 
canvas; Frantz passes his fish¬ 
ing line slowly left to right, 
right to left. “Full of erotic 
potential.” says Morrison. 

If the sounding out of si¬ 
lence. the verbalising of the 
unspoken is enough of a 

dilemma, then designer Mich¬ 
ael Levine's task of visualising 
the invisible will surely be the 
biggest challenge of all- For a 
sian. he has had to 
work wih virtually 
no idea of how the 
music sounds. 
“Usually.you listen 
to the CD of the 
opera, then in re¬ 
hearsal you experi¬ 
ence a kind of 
deconstruction of 
the music. Here it's 
the opposite. 
There's no record¬ 
ing. so we’re slowly 
constructing the 
music. And Atom 
Esovan. the director, and l are 
trying to second guess its 
atmosphere.” 

In this atmosphere the pres¬ 
ence of an invisible gas plays a 
somewhat crucial role. “That's 
what I call a real design 
problem. Of course, what you 

have to show is its effects, its 
power.” But trying to tease the 
secrets out of a designer is a 
conjuring trick in itself. Can 

we expect any real 
magic? “Well, let’s 
say that a certain 
kind of revelation 
will take place, both 
for those on stage 
and in the audi¬ 
ence.” Enlighten¬ 
ment. could you 
say? Levine’s satur¬ 
nine basso profun- 
do drops an octave; 
“Let's just say that 
the sense of reality 
changes. People 
will see things as 

they are for the first time.” 
The tenor Bonaventura 

Bartone. the great Dr Ox 
himself, is a little less discreet 
His schoolboy eyes light up as 
he imagines a chemistry set 
which, three weeks into re¬ 
hearsal. is by no means com- 

CHow 

do you 

show the 

effect of 

invisible 

gas?? 

plete. “I was rather hoping I 
could be a real Wizard of Oz. 
I’ve been thinking of things 
like bending light with a tea- 
tray; using a decanter as a 
prism; even creating the ab¬ 
sence of fight by the juxtaposi¬ 
tion of red and green.” 
. Bortone has also been relish¬ 
ing his double-act with his 
accomplice and — who knows? 
— alter ego, the cautious 
Ygene. to be sung by Riccardo 
Simonetti. James Holmes, 
conducting, has been watch¬ 
ing them with amusement 
“They really could be brothers! 
Maybe they are Jekyil and 
Hyde. Ygene really is Dr Ox’s 
conscience." 

The subtlety and tensions qf 
Bryars^ vocal and orchestral 
“casting” fascinate Holmes, 
“but the most .striking thing 
about the score is the sheer 
quantity of slow music. All 
those long, long lines, with 
enormous phrases. When you 

take it into a space like the 
Coliseum, how on earth do 
you make it work? The cast 
has had to change their entire 
approach to phrasing, and to 
what they do with words. In 
Quiquendone. after all. you 
can start a sentence, and the 
point of it may well come half 
a minute later!” 

The ambiguities within the 
shifting tensions of Bryars's 
music intrigue Holmes. “Look 
at the ending. Suzel says 
things are back to normal, but 
the music suggests otherwise." 
Valdine Anderson knows that, 
as Suzel. she will survive the 
great explosion, but be 
changed for ever. “We're still 
trying to find a way to inter¬ 
pret that, to express it physi¬ 
cally." So is there life after Dr 
Ox? Watch this space. 

• Doctor Ox's Experiment will be 
performed at the Coliseum on 
June 15.20.24.30 and July 3 (0171- 
6328300) 

Th-th-th-that’s all 
terrific, folks 

DISGUSTED of Tunbridge 
Wells would not have been 
pleased to hear that the South 
Bank was playing host to the 
world's most famous rabbit. 
Could this be the last word in 
all-American dumbing-down? 
Not really. No one could hear 
the Royal Philharmonic Con¬ 
cert Orchestra accompany 
these old Warner Brothers 
cartoons without admiring the 
astute marriage of music"and 
animation. This is film scoring 
of a high order. 

In the cartoons. New World 
vigour meets Old World so¬ 
phistication, symbolised by 
the scene in which Bugs 
Bunny disguises himself as 
Leopold Stokowski. The unset¬ 
tling thought struck me that a 
modem-day producer who 
thought of likewise sending up 
Wagner and Uszt probably 
would not get past the focus 
groups. 

Conductor George Daugh¬ 
erty has enjoyed enormous 
success with these concerts in 
America. Plenty of children 
turned out for the London 
premiere, but it was just as 
much an occasion for adults. 
What's Opera, Doc?, the fam¬ 
ous spoof of The Ring, re¬ 
ceived another airing, as did 
the even sharper reworking of 
The Barber of Seville. But 
Daugherty had also un¬ 
earthed more obscure shorts, 
including an inspired version 
of The Blue Danube in which 

CONCERTS 

'sags oiuiny:,;;; 

a drunken crochet sends the 
waltz off-course. 

Headphones plugged in, the 
orchestra skated through the 
scores. The more serious inter¬ 
ludes took the form of straight 
performances of some of the 
source material, including a 
Pops confection entitled 
Morning. Noon and Night in 
Vienna. Daugherty's all too 
brief account of the history of 
die studios and the role of the 
synchronised “dick” track was 
rather more pertinent. 

His pot shots directed at 
rival Disney’s musical values 
were not entirely fair. The 
modem films may be dull, but 
look how many tine tunes are 
crammed into. say. Dumbo. 

At the end of the show we all 
had a chance to join in an 
ovation in honour of the late 
Mel Blanc, man of many 
voices. And we even had a 
chance to hear the pedal steel 
guitar demonstrate the rubber 
band-like “twang" at the be¬ 
ginning of the Merrie Melo¬ 
dies theme. Now that is what I 
call a masterclass. 

Clive Davis 

Surface flaws 
THE famous portrait of the 
wild, bearded Mussorgsky 
bears a remarkable resem¬ 
blance to Valery Gergiev. Al¬ 
ready a legendary figure, 
personally responsible for sav¬ 
ing the Kirov Opera, Gergiev’s 
role in reviving Russian music 
cannot be underestimated. 
And hundreds of people came 
to hear this maestro of music 
theatre conduct Mussorgsky’s 
Pictures at an Exhibition and 
Stravinsky’s Rite of Spring. 
But did they hear all that he 
had to bring to these works? 
For Gergiev is also the ulti¬ 
mate modem jet-setting con¬ 
ductor with a notorious 
schedule, and the Phil- 
harmonia is not an orchestra 
he has yet worked with exten¬ 
sively: there were unmistak¬ 
able cracks in this reading of 
Pictures, and some ragged 
ensemble made for a strangely 
burdened Rite.. 

The Philharmonia did not 
always seem prepared to go to 
the extremes suggested by 
Gergiev. The opening Prome¬ 
nade had an unassuming, 
even laid-back gait and bass 
brass dragged in Gnome, but 
the performance gradually 
gathered pace and focus. 

Ravel’s inspired orchestra¬ 
tion is endlessly fascinating, 
from the soulful saxophone 
and euphonium solos to the 
tubular bells. He opened up 
an aural exhibition of such 
rich fantasy that Hartmann’s 
original drawings seem ab¬ 
surdly inadequate as artistic 
inspiration. Only perhaps his 

design for the Great Gate of 
Kiev bears some relation to 
this masterly piece of trium¬ 
phal music, and here it was a 
ravishing climax. From-a con¬ 
ductor of ballet one .would 
have expected to find a Rite 
that danced, but this reading 
was strangely heavy, leaving 
one with as strong an impres¬ 
sion of melancholy as of the 
expected exhilaration. 

Opening winds lacked 
rhythmic tension and. again, 
it took a while for the ensem¬ 
ble to settle. Stravinksy, the 
ultimate anti-Romantic. fam¬ 
ously removed many of his 
original expression marks 
from tiiis sboreand itscompel- 
fing power as a'amoCTt piece 
lies in the vitality of its 
rhythms and the cool preci¬ 
sion of the playing. But 
Gergiev found a stillness at 
this ballet’s heart, and a 
mourn fulness, which weighed 
on the performance. Neverthe¬ 
less. his snapping between 
tempi revealed glimpses of 
high drama and he held the 
final rest for a breathtaking 
number of beats before going 
in for the kill. What London 
cries out for is a production of 
the ballet The question is. 
how long must we wait? 

Helen Wallace 

Warming to a 
rare Rossini 

DONAUJ COOPER 

A country-house opera 
for a country house. 
Garsington Manor 

opened its tenth season with 
Rossini'S early comedy. La 
pietra del paragone, in which 
tests of fidelity' are played out 
on the property of the bachelor 
Count Asdrubale. justly suspi¬ 
cious of his sponging guests. 
FinaDy he is put to the test 
himself and comes out with 
credit. , 

Cost it is not. But the 20- 
year-old Rossini graced a 
shambles of a libretto, which 
comes to a halt at the end of 
Act I and has to be kick-started 
back into life, with one of his 
most disarming scores. Ros- 
sinians can spot the germs of 
more famous operas to come: 
the storm of Barbie re. the 
gold-digging sisters of Cener- 
entola. Less sophisticated 
souls can simply enjoy the 
young entertainer expenly 
"manipulating Italian comedy. 

When Glyndeboume put on 
the piece 30 years ago it was 
widely (and justly) condemned 
for being reutomcised by Gun- 
ter Rennert Garsington 
makes no such mistake. The 
Italian production team of 
Stefano Vizioli and Susanna 
Rossi Jost play it as.a Goldom 
farce. She has provided hand¬ 
some costumes and visual 
Sfinpleniy: he tops'* 

acnon niftily sP«™"S 
Garsinaton's pretty terra* 
sta°e. It verges on pantomime, 
hut no matter, for 
Grounded his two lovers 
with grotesques. 

The most successful is the 
venal journalist Macrob.o. 
whohiaman^ouspancr 

*onn on the art of. taking 
backhanders for putting the 
right news in and keeping the 
"Sng news 
I Lilian baritone Riccardo 

La pietra 
del paragone 
." Garsington 

Novaro pur it across with real 
panache. He was well bal¬ 
anced by Paolo Rumerz as the 
poet Paeurio. who cannot per¬ 
suade anyone to listen to his 
verses and has a nasty rime in 
the woods during a thunder¬ 
storm. With the trees bent 
double at Garsington on open¬ 
ing night this scarcely needed 
visual illustration. 

The most eloquent singing 
came from Charles Workman, 
expert Rossinian, as the more 
reputable poeL Giocondo. He 
handled with much grace the 
long and demanding Aei II 
aria in which Giocondo la¬ 
ments that he is never going to 
win the heroine. And of course 

Handsome costumes and visual gags in plenty: a Rossini with a genuine Italian feel 

he doesn't, even though he is a 
tenor. She goes to Count 
Asdrubale. sung by Steven 
Page (baritone) with rather 
hard tone but a properly wary 
eye on those around him. 
Patricia Bardon as Garice, the 
object of their desires and one 

of Rossini’s first mezzo leading 
ladies, was occasionally shrill 
in the upper register but 
otherwise gave a feisty’ and 
well-judged musical per¬ 
formance. 

Anthony Peebles got the 
orchestra going after an uncer¬ 

tain start. This was under¬ 
standable on an evening cold 
enough to make the fingers 
numb. The audience was luck¬ 
ier. they now have under-seat 
heating. 

John Higgins 

Dramatic impact lost by the score 
A NEW opera based on 
Genet’s psychological thriller 
The Maids has been pre¬ 
miered in Hammersmith to 
round off the Lyric Theatre's 
special season of music the¬ 
atre. So much about the show 
is brilliant that its one major 
blot is doubly disappointing: 
in a series where the idea is of 
Staged music, it’s ironic that 
The Maids emerges as 
musicked drama, with the 
librettist and producer Olivia 
Fuchs's strong theatrical in¬ 
put blunted by John Lunn’s 
directionless score. 

Central to the conception of 
the piece, a co-production 
between Theatre Works. 
ENO’s Contemporary Opera 
Studio and the Lyric itself. 

The Maids 

Lyric, Hammersmith 

was the possibility' of having 
the maids Solange and Claire 
played by the brothers Nigel 
and Christopher Robson. No 
one who knows the work of 
either the tenor or counter¬ 
tenor will be surprised that 
they give extraordinarily pow¬ 
erful'performances. but the 
effect of their double act is still 
a little startling. Genet s origi¬ 
nal idea may have been to 
h3ve the maids played by 
men. yet even he cannot have 
reckoned on two such similar¬ 
looking brothers taking up 
the challenge. 

Role-play and illusion are 
central here, so having two 
brothers play two sisters who 
in turn pretend to be maid 
and mistress is an idea rich in 
possibilities. The Robsons 
carry off that idea with digni¬ 
ty and humour. There is 
nothing camp about their 
performances as they evoke 
all the unhappy pair's moods, 
moving from pathetic squab¬ 
bling to touching tenderness. 

Fuchs's production cap¬ 
tures grippingly the way in 
which the uncontrolled and 
morbid fantasies of the two 
sisters are twisted into crime 
and ultimately murder. Rae 
Smith's simple set serves well: 
a black box filled with chaise- 
longue and dressing table. 

At least the vocal lines are 
singable, even the slightly 
more neurotic writing for 
Madame, whose part inspires 
another outstanding perfor¬ 
mance from the mezzo Emma 
Selway. But the lines are like 
jazzed-up and watered-down 
Britten, and the accompani¬ 
ments could come out of a 
television score. Lunn shows 
that he can write a tango but 
not music that is psychologi¬ 
cally penetrating. Despite the 
best efforts of the conductor 
Dominic Wheeler and a 
chamber orchestra drawn 
from ENO, the music 
dragged rather than drove the 
drama. 

John Allison 

Turkish delighting 
The Orchestra of St 

John’s, Smith Square — 
OSJ, as they call them¬ 

selves — have for years 
seemed comfortably English: 
small-scale, unhyped, named 
after a deconsecrated West¬ 
minster church and neighbour 
to Tory Central Office. Last 
year the OSJ became Oxford’s 
first resident orchestra. 

So it was with some amaze¬ 
ment that 1 leamt that the OSJ 
were to play in Trabzon, an 
obscure town on Turkey's 
Black Sea coast, close to the 
Russian border. No Western 
classical orchestra has gone 
there before. 

For many, Trabzon is better 
known as Trebizond. With the 
Crusader sacking of Constan¬ 
tinople in 1204, a Byzantine 
prince relocated the heart of 
the empire to this Black Sea 
port, which lay oh the Silk 
Route and boasted beautiful 
princesses, this allure, along 
with numerous frescoed 
churches, lent the medieval 
city a reputation second only 
to Constantinople's. 

In Rose Macaulay’s 1956 
novel. The Towers of Trebi¬ 
zond. the allure has vanished: 
“Trebizond has gone, becom¬ 
ing Trabzon, with a black, 
squalid beach, and full of 
those who do not know the 
past, or that it ever was 
Trebizond and a Greek em¬ 
pire. and women muffled up 
and hiding their faces, and the 
Byzantine churches mostly 
turned into mosques ... or 
used for army stores." 

Today. Trabzon is even 
more ramshackle, smothered 
by what look like half-built 
multistorey car parks. As Clive 
Gobbie. director of Turkey's 
British Council, which was 
behind the orchestra’s trip, put 
it “It’s private enterprise on 
the march. It will put Trabzon 
back on the map." 

For John Lubbock, the OSJ's 
founder and director, coming 

An English 

orchestra 

brings the best 

of British to the 

Black Sea 

to Turkey is really a continua¬ 
tion of a trip the orchestra 
made four years ago: "We 
were in Romania and Bulgar¬ 
ia and due to go on to Turkey, 
but iT didn’t happen. But 
contact with the British Coun¬ 
cil was made and here we are.” 

Lubbock, a tall, rangy fig¬ 
ure. has led his orchestra since 
its inception 31 years ago with 
a single-mindedness he ad¬ 
mits has verged on the un¬ 
worldly. He has never courted 
the media and makes few 
recordings. His gifted free¬ 
lancers do not expect high 
wages and clearly do not mind 
going to strange places. 

One of the violinists, who 
only two weeks before had 
been playing for Madonna, 
said: “Why on earth would we 
drop everything to come and 
play in Turkey for four nights? 
It's John. He’s special to play 
for — no ego." 

Still, the OSJ'S funding has 
been a persistent problem: the 
orchestra nearly went under 
in 1984. after a cheque 
bounced in Rome. Today, the 
band excel in educational 
work at home and imaginative 
programming on their foreign 
tours. Their three-pronged 
Turkish tour — two nights in 
Ankara, one in Istanbul, one 
in Trabzon — included pieces 
by Stephen Montague. John 
Woolrich and Nicholas Maw. 
contemporary composers who 
have all had close relation¬ 
ships with the OSJ. 

“The British Council obvi¬ 
ously asks for British music.” 

says Lubbock, “but I was 
surprised by how much mod¬ 
ern stuff they wanted.” 

The concert itself in Trab¬ 
zon’s University was a first not 
only for the locals but for the 
OSJ too. On a stage under one 
of Ataturk’s slogans — “I'm 
proud to say I’m aTuTk" — the 
20-strong ensemble suffered a 
sudden diminution of lighting 
halfway through Stephen 
Montague's complex, vibrant 
hoedown piece. Snakebite. 
which apparently made the 
scores indecipherable. Among the late arrivals 

was Trabzon's gover¬ 
nor. accompanied by 

an army of security hunks. 
People were still arriving half 
an hour later. Loud applause 
between movements in the 
Mozart and Haydn elicited a 
pained observation from a 
Turkish Cypriot lady. "Please 
don't mention this habit. This 
music is not in our culture." 

The encore undoubtedly 
was. Lubbock had tried out a 
piece from the Turkish com¬ 
poser Istemihan Taviloglu's 
Anatolian Suites in Ankara 
and it went down a storm. In 
Trabzon the audience, mainly 
students, was rapturous. 

The high status accorded the 
OSJ’s visit was apparent at 
Trabzon’s swishest hotel, 
where a lavish post-concert 
dinner was hosted by the 
governor. He had passed over 
a couple of ministers just 
arrived from Ankara in favour 
of the orchestra- Later, back at 
the bar-less hotel and spoiling 
for a party, the musicians were 
quite unaware of this. Whee¬ 
dling alcohol out of room 
service in this Muslim back¬ 
water was one of Lubbock's 
more taxing operations in 
years. As the off-colour jokes 
flew, the Turkish bellboy had 
no idea what had hit him. 

James Woodall 
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■ LISTINGS 

Bassey’s back 

LONDON 
A DANGEROUS WOMAN: Fene8a 
FfeWrg plays a recency widowed 
Duch^ofWind»loc^tec*on 
har Ste Jo?m Brenner (ireos Pad 
Webb's play. 
New Bid, Z7 Naw End. Hampstead. 
NW3(D17I-7940022) Previewstomatt. 
730pm Opens tonwrw. 7 30pm 
Than Tu^Srt. 730pm; mate Sal and 
Sun,330pm UmiJiiyS (5 

ELTON JOHN’S GLASSES: Brian 
Contey plays the tootoaJ tenet® 
iraunraflsedDyWaOortfsCupRnal 
detea u yeas ago. fa David Farr's 
enjoyable comedy, carected By Terry 
Johnson 
Gueens. Shaftesbury Aamie. Wi 
(0171-494 50411 Opens wragrn. 7pm 
Then Mon-Frt. 7.45pm. SaL 8pm: mas 
iAteef. 3pm. Sat. 4pm 

GREAT PERFORMERS: The stfVW- 
vwj«J American soprano Sytvfa McNan 
jeans (he trefttaang period rctruwl 
crcnasrra tfw Verrw Corcertus 
Musfcus under <9 toundw Nfctfaus 
Harnoncourtto pertomi anas by Mcaan 
and Handel These are Banned by two 
ol Mazarfs glorious symphonies No 25 
and No 41. the JupiW 
Bartrican. SukSttw*. EC2 (0171-638 
8891) TwdgW. 7.30pm IS 
SHffiLEY BASSET: The larger than ila 
Welsh diva — recertly to be found in (he 
charts wtiti Hferory Repealing, a joni 
eflort wan cfcnce-groiei Prcpeiertiead — 
Brings deflgM to her many Ians with a 
sung ol dales here. 
Festival Hall. South Bank. SE1 
Redans ortv (0171 -960 4242). Tonight. 
June 12-14.16-18.20-22,0pm Q 

ELSEWHERE 

ALDEBUROH The 5IS Atoeburgh 
Festival ot Misic gets off to a mage aarr 
with a performance ol Britten's A 
Midsummer's MOM’S Dream, created 

■ ART1 Richard Griffiths, Malcolm 
Stony and Tony Haygartfi in (tic 
wcephonaBy Inwealng ctama abou 
friendship, isispoken resentment and an 
atmosl edUwhne parting 
WyiuPtam's Channg Cross Road. 
WC2(01iT369 17361. Tue-SaL 8pm, 
rrafeWed. 3pm. Sal and Sui. 5pm 

□ AS YOU LUCE rr- Anaseraw Hite 
ptaysRosafirxt is the opening 
production of me New Ekabedhan 
theatre's 1938 season: Lucy Bailey 
diracts 
Shakespeare's Globe. New Gtobe 
Waft. Baitaide. S£I <0171-401 9919] 
Today. 2pm; tomorrow. 7 30pm In rep 

D CLQSKL The National Theatre 
production Ql Patrick Mwoar’s hit play 
about dodgy personal relations Whfi 
Frances Bartw and Lea WteBrar. 
Lyric. Shatta±MyAve.Wt (0171-494 
5045) Mon-Sat. 7 30prn. mats Wed and 
Sol 3pm. 

□ KAT AND THE KINGS EbUOem 
new 1950s rock'n'rol musical about a 
Sbutfi African ^oup that never quAe 
existed. 
VsudevWe Theatre. The Strand. WC2 
10171-8363987) Mon-TTu, Bpm. Fri 
and SaL 5 30pm and B 30pm. 

□THE MSANTHNOPE: Babe Paige 
plays Cttnend. vrftfi Michael 
Penrtrgton aa Alceste m a cast that 
ndudes Ama CarteraL Peter Bowles 
end David Yeland Paler Hal meets a 
naw translation ol Moifer* by Rand Bolt 
PfccacOy Theatre, Oerman Sheet. 
WI (0171-368 17341 Tortght-Frt, 
7.45pm, mat SaL 3pm in repertore. 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ DAD SAVAGE (18): A crook and hits 
assistants bane tar e^jremecy 
Umecessay British thriter, with Patrick 
Stewart. Kevm Kidd and Helen McCrary 
Director. Betsan Moms Evans 
ABC PlccatflBy (0171-4373561) 
Warner El (0171-437 43431 

* HURRICANE STOfcfclS (15): 
Teenage He on Ktanhauan 's mean 
stress. Over JemSar material, but a 
good lead performance by Brandon 
Somoni helps. Dksctor. Morgan J 
Freeman. 
Wight Kaymarfcet (0670-907 0712) 

NOWHERE (18). A lurid day In the Ives 
ol LA laenagers Crazy, amless mow 
horn American Independent director 
Gragg AraW With James Duval, Rachel 
True, and Nathan Benton 
ICA© (0171-930 3647) Metro (Oi 71- 
437 0757) 

• RED CORNER (15) Media lawyer 
Rthaid Gera gets araestad lor muder m 
Bayng Worthy thriler. frrtaast late 
after an mntgiang start Brectw. Jon 
Avnel 
Plaza Q (0990 88S9WI UCI WhReteye 
© (0990 888990) Virgin*; Fulham 
Road (0870407 0711) Trocadero © 
(0870-907 0716) 

THE REPLACEMENT KILLERS (IB) 
A himen (Chow YurvFat) becomes the 
target Unaeepoonal American cow 01 
Hong Kong action fare VWhMira 
Sorvino Oirecior. Antoine Fuiyja. 
UCI WNteleye© 10380 888990) 
Vhgta; Chelsea (0870-907 0710) 
Trocadare © (0870.907 0716) 

TODAYrS CHOICE 

A daily guide to aits 
and entertainment 

compiled by Barit Hargie 

tor the reopening ol the JuWeeHaHn 

i960 Jamas Robert Cason draft Ws 
new production performed By the 
SrtmT'ears Opera aid Orchestra. 
Michael Roeewal oonduos 
Snap* Uattnga. Suffolk (01728 
453543). Tomght-Fr. 7 30pm 

CAMBRIDGE Between a Rock and 
a Hard Place starts a tou-momh lour 
lor a new kind of Foolkghts shew, 
dUeaed by Cal McCrySaL noaad lor 
surrealist polity at Edtobutgh 

Sylvia McNair sings 
Mozart at the Barbican 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asses 
of theatre showing In La 

■ House fufl, returns only 
D Some seats available 
□ Seats at an prices 

□ MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING-. 
Possibly the last produafan from Cheek 
BrJoHf: Sastoa Reaves and Mathew 
Msctedyen ploy Beatrice and Benetflck, 
Orated By Dadan DonnaUan 
PbrytMUM.NorihumbariandAva.VVC2 
(0171 -639 4401). Mon-Sat 730pm. 
man Du and SaL 2.30pm © 
y OTHELLO- Sam Mendes's siperti 
production, back from Its world Mur 
With Dan] Harwood. Clare Skinner 
and Simon Russel Beale 
National Theatre (Lyrtetan). South 
Bank, SE1 (0171-452 3000). Tonlghl-Sa. 
7pm. mat SaL 130pm Ends SaL© 

□ THE RtkHC: Gay Soper and GlHon 
Kirkpatrick play mother and daughter to 
the Kander & Bib musical oooul ronsr 
skating and family disputes Join 
Gardyna draco. 
Orange Tree. Clarence Street 
Richmond (0181 -940 3633) Mon-Sal 
7 45pm. mats TTw (May 28. June 4). 
2.30pm. SaL 4pm UntiiJUy4.© 

Q SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER: The 
»n musical on stag9: snakfl-hppod 
Adam Garda plays Die chap wffhhis 
annkilheair BlasCrg mkes 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fikns in London and (whore 

bHScstsdwtti the symbol ♦) 
on retann across the country 

THE TASTE OF CHBTHY (PG): Man 
seeks help buyng hte own body 
Lyrical, humane and engtossrg Bm 
from Iran's loatSng ciractor Abbas 
Kfarosfamt; B shared Ora top prize at 
the Cannoa festival lata year 
Rmolr (pi 71-837 84Q2) 
♦ THE WEDDING BINGB1 (12)- Win 
Adam Sandler end Drew Barrymore ever 
realise they're made lor each othef7 
Ughflyifcaable romantic comedy, sat In 
the mkJ 1980a. Director. Frank Coraa 
ABCs Dakar Street (0171-8359772) 
Tottenham Court Rood (0171 -638 
6148) BarMcan© 10171-638 889H 
Ctapium Picture House (0171-488 
3323) OdeottK Camden Toast P181- 
315 4255} Kortstogton (6181-315 4214; 
Marble Arch (0181-315 42161 Weal 
End (0181-315 4221) Ritzy (0171-737 
2121) 

CURRENT 
DARK CITY (15)- Rufus Sewell ffgNs to' 
regaxi he memory In a showy tala 
mbdng Rim noli tucks with sd-D 
trappvigs With Kiefer Sdheriand 
Odeonc Camden Town (piBI-315 
4255) Marble Arch [0181 -315 4216) 
Plaza ©(0990 888990) Ritzy (0171- 

Ari* Theatre 6 a Edward's Passage 
101223503333) PrevtenslOrtght,Bfm 
Opens June IB. flfvn Then M«i-SaL . 
8pm, mat SaL 4pm. Unci June 20 . 

MANCHESTER: PW6p Prowse's 
spedacu® and brazen new production 
for Opera Notfll of VenTs rardy- 
perfotmed GtownnaD'ArMffrweshere 
on tour. Susannah Gafrivka. snging Bib 
pan of Bus warm* makten. gives fta tote 
her superiaBvo besL w«i fne surjoh 
bom Jdfen Gavin and Keith Lahffln. 
Richard Fames conducts. 
PafecsllMslreOiiftrtSfrsefflHei- 
242 2503]. Tonight, 715pm. © 

SALISBURY: Fiona Laird’s energetic 
touring production for the Natural 
Theatre of Oh Whrf a Lowly WSart. 
Joan UtBewood's Firrt-Wori&Wflr 
musical satire, comas to the tesbval. A 
custombuit Wg top ereaedtn the 
TWworih and BUford Garrison provides 
Ihe venue tor a sparicing evening ol 
words and muse inducing such stirring 
songs as ITS A Long Way To Tipperary, 
Keep The Kama Fires Burning, and 
many more. 
Festival Box Office: (01722 3203331. 
Tonight-SaL 7 30pm: mam today and 
Fn,33m, SaL 2.30pm. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbftanc The Warhol Look (0171-838 
88911 .. British Museum: Rtopa Art 
from the idemtiGu Colectlon (pl7l -323 
8525) ... Design Museum: Bosch — 
100 years ol Innovation (0171-378 
6055). . Hutton Getty Pietro 
Ganery: An that Jazz (0171-378 4525) 

. John RttblBtGaOeiy. Treasures of 
the British Lbrary (0171-412 72221 ... 
National Dutch Painters to Utrecht 
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National Portrait V&Qh Society 
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London Palladium. Argyll Street Wi 
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□ SWEET CHARITY' The Big 
Spender muaca) from 1967, revived wflh 
Bonne Langford and Mark Wynwr 
Carol Macofle i*eds 
Victoria Palace, Vfctona SL SW1 
(0171-834 1317], Mon-Sat 7.30pm. 
mats Wad. Sat 3pm. 

□ TWELFTH NIGHT- The resident 
company open their new repertory 
Beeson wtti Tim Suppte'a return to 
Snskespeare. TTusbia Jayasundere 
plays Viofa aid Robert Bownan fa 
MaJvoSo. 
Young Vic. 68 Tha Cut, SE1 (0171-928 
6363). TonlgN-Sm. 7 30pm. mas 
tomorrow, i 30pm and SaL 2pm In 
reperiose Q 
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D Cats. New London (0171-405 
0072) . □ The Complete Works 
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5080) E An Inspector CoOs: 
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5987) . □StorUght Express 
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□ TIm Woman in Block: Fortune 
(0171-83622381 
Ticket Irffarmatlan supplied By Society 
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7372131) uawwtetays® (0990 
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CbefaMM (0870-907 0710) 

♦ SLIDING DOORS (15): Sacked PR 
Gwynaih Paltrow finds, a new Me and 
boyfriend: or does she? Plaasant 
romanbe oomeify, lass complex than Ja 
toncyeMKtue suggests With John 
Hannah Wnter-rtrector. Peiar Howin. 
ABCs: Baker Sires! (0171 -935 9772) 
Tottenham Court Rood (0171 -838 
6148) Empire © (0990 888990) 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) RRw 
(0171 -737 2121) UCI WMMays © 
(0990 888890) Virgin Fulham Road 
(0670-9070711) 

♦ WASHINGTON SQUARE (PG): 
Pfesn Jane heroine sniggles under a 
domUwemg lather Dull, pretty version 

Hervy James’ novel With Jarrrtu 
Jason Leigh, Atoen Ffrney and Ben 
ChapOn Direcror. Angmeszka Ho*and. 
Baittcan B fOI 71 -638 88911 Chetoea 
(0171-351 3742) Cfapham PH (0171- 
498 3323) CuraunMayfato (0171-369 
17201 Gate© (0171-727 4043) 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) Renoir 
(0171-837 8402) Ritzy (0171-737 2121) 
Screen/Befuer Street (017f-935 27721 
Sctwm/HB © (0171-W5 3368) 
Virgins: Fuflrem Rd (0870807 0711) 
HHyrnariwt (0870-907 0712) 

ARTS There’s mi 

Diamonds from coal 

■ THEATRE 

There’s music down t’pit 

Is that blade on your 
hanky. Dad? To the dis¬ 
may of Danny’s son, yes, 
it is. The former miner 

whose life's work is conduct¬ 
ing the Grimley Colliery Brass 
Band has become nowt but 
coal-dust lung-wise. And was 
that damp, on our hankies, 
fellow theatregoers? After lis¬ 
tening to Danny'S troupers 
play Land of Hope and Glory, 
in melancholy tribute to the 
nation that had watched while 
their jobs and community 
disappeared, you bet it was. 

Paul Allen's fine adaptation 
of Mark Herman's film comes 
from the Crucible in Sheffield 

THEATRE 

and involves men who, with¬ 
out quite knowing it. are 
readying themselves for guest 
appearances in another of the 
area's post-employment mov¬ 
ies, The Full Monty. The plot 
has its puzzles. Why a pit we 
are constantly told is profit¬ 
able is on the hit-list of 1994 is 
unclear, for we never hear the 
voices of those alleged swine, 
the owners and managers. But 
I suspect drat is one of several 
points dial do not need elabo¬ 
ration in South Yorkshire and 
are somewhat lost in transla¬ 
tion to London. 

Never mind. This is a plain 
and often touching tale, told 
from the stance of miners 
whose morale is so low that 
they vote four-to-one in favour 
of accepting a redundancy 
package and then, many of 
them, start riffling through job 
ads for' cashier-cleaners at 
petrol stations or “cheerful 
and outgoing” care assistants 
at £2.90 a week. But will the 
Grimley brass band survive 
the collapse of the local econo¬ 
my? And is an institution 
variously seen as a symbol of 
civic self-respect and a frivo¬ 
lous waste of needy families' 
money worth preserving? 
Those are the questions at the 
play's core. 

The answers are ambigu¬ 
ously embodied in die main Cash, Dari Jewel. Dew¬ 

ey DeU and Vardanian 
sound like die elvish 

folk a hobbit might meet in 
Middle Earth. But they turn 
out to be the four sons and 
daughter (Dewey Dell, oh 
dear) of Arise and Addie 
Bundren. formers in the 1930 
novel by William Faulkner. 

Their lamentable misad¬ 
ventures occur as they journey 
through Faulkner’s native 
north Mississippi in an imag¬ 
inary comer he named Yok- 
napatawpha County. Addie is 
dying, and the family waits 
for the moment when, as the 
older characters tell each oth¬ 
er. the Lord who hath giveth 
taketh. For reasons unclear 
Arise has promised to bury 
Addie among her own folk in 
Jefferson. 40 miles away, and, 
as if to confirm his assump¬ 
tion dial he is the unluckiest of 
men, the county’s rivers have 
never been so high. Roads are 

nriNALO COOPER 

Bill Rodgers as Hairy in Paul Allen's fine adaptation of the hit film. Brassed Off 

ploL Kate McGeever’s long- 
suffering Sandra takes the 
children to her mother after 
her husband, Shaun Dooley's 
wan Phil, has spent his wages 
on a trombone and the bailiffs 
have removed the furniture. 
Phil, a fallen hero of the 1984 
strike, doffs the clown's clothes 
that have earned him extra 
pennies and, in despair, tries 
to hang himself. His father. 
Peter Armitage’s curmudgeon¬ 
ly Danny, declares that music 
is what gives Grimley’s people 
significance and then, at the 
moment of his greatest tri¬ 
umph. tells the watching 

world that people matter more 
than music. 

Didactic, unsubtle. senti¬ 
mental? You could make a 
case supporting those accusa¬ 
tions. Moreover, a father who 
tells his half-hanged son 
“what the bluddy hell did tha 
think tha were doing, lad?" is 
surely taking Yorkshire crusti¬ 
ness a step too far. But 
somehow the observations 
contrive to remain fresh and 
appealing, whether you are 
watching big. thick, amiable 
Harry (Bill Rodgers) and his 
forlornly political wife (Rita 
May), or insecure young Andy 

By the waters 
of babble-on 

flooded, die ford is a torrent 
bridges are all but down; 
addol to which, those of the 
Bundren offspring who have 
not been dulled by hardship 
are wild-eyed visionaries, if 
not seriously deranged. 

The novel, and now 
Edward Kemp's adaptation, 
consists of their straggle to 
readi Jefferson and 1 don't 
doubt that Faulkner intended 
it to come across as epic, for 
cannot poor white farmers in 
north Mississippi suffer (ike 

mightier heroes? If Fate cuts 
them, do they not bleed? 

One reason for the book’s 
celebrity is its multiple view¬ 
points: all the Bundrens. dead 
Addie included, as well as 
every ‘ neighbour, doctor, 
preacher and storekeeper they 
meet, contribute a facet to the 
tale By keeping this structure 
the staged version honours 
the original, but it sure sacri¬ 
fices darity of motive. Human 
nature may be finally unfath¬ 
omable. but some help is 
useful when characters, how¬ 
ever sullen, are subservient to 
paternal whim, bum bams, 
think their mother is a fish 
and go mad. 

(Adrian Bower) and his up¬ 
wardly mobile girlfriend 
(Freya Copeland). 

Let's hear it not only for 
Deborah Paige's cast, but for 
the Aveley and Newham Band 
and Redbridge Brass, playing 
the horny-handed musicians 
of smoky Grimley. Southern¬ 
ers they may be, but they pitch 
in with Northern energy, stir¬ 
ring the ears and the heart — 
and leaving you convinced 
that, yes, those colliery tootles 
were wonderful. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

As those calamities suggest, 
the story is strong in spectacu¬ 
lar action, which Tim 
Supple's direction imagina¬ 
tively provides, on an earth- 
strewn set (designer Melly 
Still) separated from the rear 
dais by a trench. Here, flood- 
water batters the coffin-bear¬ 
ers; above it Gillespie's farm 
explodes in sparks; in front, 
the family rocks forward on 
the wagon. 

The actors present their odd 
characters with a truly credit¬ 
able commitment Sandy Me- 
Dade’s Addie. vigorous in her 
frailty, the soberly determined 
Cash of Robert Bowman and 
Andy Williams's whip-whirl¬ 
ing Jewel stand out But 
increasingly the silliness of 
the pilgrimage and the follies 
of the pilgrims consign these 
events to an insignificant and 
unintentionally comical past 

Jeremy Kingston 

: {. * 
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Camp 
to the 
core 

THERE is something awe-’ 
some and awful about a 
musical that cannibalises the 
very emotions it spends two 
hours trying to generate. So it: 
is with Mitch Sebastian $ 
camp. Mad Max-like update 
of Stephen Schwartz’s Pippin, 
a moody blues musical which 
dazzled Broadway sophisti¬ 
cates 26 years ago. 

I would not hazard a ham 
sandwich on this production 
surviving two weeks in the 
West End, because of the 
suicidal delight it takes in 
unscrewing the mils and bolts 
of its own flimsy scaffolding. 
The company takes Schwartz’s 
fairytale story about Prince 
Pippin seeking some sort of 
c-randiose destiny and sets it 
fo clubland on the eve of the 
new millennium. Here the 
grungy Glaswegian son of 
Charlemagne tries to win the 
King's favour by volunteering 

for war against the invading 
Visigoths. The subsequent 
“battle'’ is a triumph of stomp¬ 
ing Doc Martens, beautiful 
posing and skimpy underwear 
over vaguely memorable 
songs that end up sounding all 
too similar. 

What gradually unfolds is a 
fight for power, waged uncon¬ 
vincingly between Pippin's 
wicked vamp of a stepmother 
(Nadia Strahan), his punky, 
psychopathic half-brother 
Lewis (Julian Essex-Spurrier) 
and Paul Hawkyard's lovable 
Charlemagne, who treats the 
idealistic, puny Pippin with 
the contempt he deserves. 

James Gillan's agonising- 
Pippin delivers such sentimen¬ 
tal numbers as Comer of the 
Sky and With You with the, 
limpid, god-given clarity of a 
choirboy. But the real hero is 
David Burt’s Mephistophe¬ 
lean narrator, who is far too 
pleased with his own perfor¬ 
mance to be taken entirely 
seriously. With the rictus 
smile of Jack Nicholson and a 
voice like a gurgling drain¬ 
pipe. this sleazy neo-nazi mas- 
ter-of-cerenfenies orchestrates 
his bondage-clad dubbers as 
if he were directing traffic 

Where Sebastian’s produc¬ 
tion takes wing is on the bade 
of its cameos — not least Mazz 
Murray’s voluptuous and un¬ 
forgettable grandmother. Ber¬ 
tha, who brings the house- 
down with her bluesy, bodice- 
ripping rendition of No Time 
At All. Even here, however, 
the musical’s propensity to 
send itself up (and thus do 
itself down) is overwhelming. 
“Oh Pippin, Just sit on it I’ve 
three more choruses to get 
through," grunts Bertha, mid- 
song. It is one of the few 
genuinely comic moments in a 
production that resolutely 
and, one has to say pedantical¬ 
ly, refuses to take any of itself 
seriously. 

James 
Christopher 
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■ literature 
Learning with Beryl ARTS ■ TOMORROW 

All the new films 

Sntion Armitage gave us two 
minutes in the sunshine at 
Hay-on-Wye to find an ob- 

jea to write a poem about Out we 
went, 20 teachers and one journal¬ 
ist, and brought bade a broken 
stick, an empty ice-cream cone, a 
meadow bloom, an entire weath¬ 
ered wooden gate. As we sat in a 
circle. Armitage asked us: what 
does your object dream? What is 
its star sign? What is it not? How 
does it taste (not such a problem 
^4} the ice-cream cone)? We 
scnbbled quickly at his instruction 
and then, in a few moments 
strong together what might ap¬ 
proximate a first draft of a poem 
When Steve Walker, a teacher 
from Malvern, read out his ode to 
an abandoned gate, the swift result 
was remarkable. So can creative 
writing be taught, after all? 

Armitage was one of two writers 

I want to be a poet in my own write 
ingin 
bifity 

taking part in a course on teaching 
creative writing at A level at this 
year's Sunday Times Hay Festival: 
the other. Beryl Bainbridge. told 
the assembled group that “nobody 
expects you to get up on a concert 
stage and play the piano after only 
one lesson a week-. The one-day 
course for teachers, organised by 
Simon Powell of Updates Confer¬ 
ences. brought die two together 
with the NEAB chief examiner for 
A level and GCSE. Peter 
Buckroyd. to discuss strategies for 
teaching and assessing creative 
writing at A level, now an optional 
part of many examination boards. 

Buckroyd. an enthusiastic teach¬ 
er and a writer himself, is eager to 

At Hay-on-Wye, Erica Wagner learns how to stimulate the 
creative juices of the next generation of novelists and poets 

dismiss the notion that teaching 
and examining creative writing 
necessitate a rule-bound approach 
to creativity. “In order to improve 
your writing, you need a reader to 
point things out to you." he says, 
“and increasingly thars what a 
teacher is, at A level — an adult 
reader, a reader with more experi¬ 
ence of writing, who can point out 
things the writer hasn't thought of. 
The argument that you cant teach 
creative writing suggests that there 
is something mystical about it — 

which I think is nonsense. A lot of 
-it is technique and skill." 

Not everyone, of course, agrees, 
despite, the success, at graduate 
level, of writing courses such as 
those at the universities of East 
Anglia, Hull and Leeds. A suspi¬ 
cion still hangs about them, as if 
their professors were only a step 
away from snake-oil salesmen. 

But every year nearly 200 stu¬ 
dents of the NEAB board alone 
take an S-level paper which can 
include a timed creativewriting 

exercise; almost 500 hand in an 
optional test in creative writing 
along with their English Language 
A level: 75 per cent of those receive 
an endorsement on their certifi¬ 
cate. Buckroyd says that the quali¬ 
ty of much of the material he sees 
astonishes him — and looking ax 
some samples, it was hard to 
disagree. 

The teachers at the conference 
were united in their desire to 
encourage such creativity — all, 
surely, would love to be as fondly 

recalled as Beryl BainbridgCS 
Miss Peck, late of Merchant 
Taylors’ School in her native 
Liverpool. The morning was spent 
looking at examples of students’ 
writing: the truly inspiring part of 
the day. however, was when the 
group divided for sessions with 
Bainbridge and Armitage. 

There was, in these discussions, 
hope mixed with a little despair: 
Bainbridge’s description of listen¬ 
ing to ter father read Dickens 
aloud was clearly far removed 
from the way most young people 
now pass their evenings — al¬ 
though Steve Ballinger, from near¬ 
by Brecon High School, found his 
students gripped by Seamus 

our responsibility to introduce 
them to books like this,” he said. 
Good reading, after all, can lead to 
good writing. And Armitage’s 
vigorous workshop — “Just keep 
writing," he said. “If you can’t 
think of anything to write, just 
write T cant think of anything' 
until something comes" — was a 
reminder both of how inspiring a 
good teacher can be and of the 
courage required simply to put pen 
to paper. “It makes you think a bit 
more about what you’re asking the 
kids to do." said Angela Levinson, 
who teaches in Walthamstow. 

Teachers can inspire students to 
write, but writing is, after all, a 
solitary process. Armitage’s words 
—just keep writing — are the ones 
to remember. 
• For more information on Updates 
Conferences call 01279-46b38S 

How to knit pop 
and the classics 

with four strings 
Cellist Caroline Dale has worked with Oasis and the RPO. And 

now she has a band to call her own, Nigel Williamson reports Caroline Dale's hectic 
schedule would leave less 
versatile performers nurs¬ 
ing a serious identity cri¬ 

sis. Last month the cellist was 
playing Brahms and Shostakovich 
with the Apollo Trio in New York. 
Last weekend she appeared at 
London's first major outdoor rock 
festival of the summer with her new 
pop band Ghostland. Come the 
autumn her cello playing will grace 
the movie Jackie, the much-antici¬ 
pated blockbuster about the life of 
Jacqueline Du Pr£. Meanwhile, as 
rock and pop’s favourite classical 
performer, her diary continues to fill 
up with sessions for everyone from 
Oasis to Page and PlanL 

It is hard to think of anyone else 
who crosses the boundaries between 
different musical genres quite so 
effortlessly. “It can be a problem 
jumping between so many different 
things." she says. “But before. I was 
still striving musically. With 
Ghostland I have found myself." 

Ghost!and"s newly released debut 
album Seven Arrows is a mix of 
swirling strings. Baroque melodies, 
Arabic drones. Celtic lyricism and 
contemporary dance beats. The 
eclecticism of the sound reflects the 
band's diverse origins. While the 
Middlesbrough-bom Dale was win¬ 
ning the BBC Young Musician of 
the Year award at the age of 13 and 
later studying at the Royal Acade¬ 
my, fellow band members John 
Reynolds and Justin Adams were 
growing up steeped in rock, punk 
and reggae. Reynolds married 
Sinead O’Connor and produced her 
records, while Adams played guitar 
with Jah Wobble. 

The unlikely trio first came to¬ 
gether last year working on sessions 
for the singer Natacha Atlas and 
discovered a shared desire to ex¬ 
plore their own creativity. They 
recorded a single track as a demo, 
which, in storybook fashion, landed 
them a recording contract within 24 
hours. Yer according to Dale they 
had no idea what was going jo 
emerge when they got together. “It 
was through making the album that 
we learnt what we could do. We all 

brought such completely different 
elements. I think the music creates a 
landscape, it’s very cinematic." 

Although the album does use 
voices — most notably those of 
Sin£ad O’Connor and Natacha At¬ 
las —Ghostland eschew convention¬ 
al swig structures. Voices are used 
“more as another instrument” Dale 
says. Equally striking is the album's 
fusion of Arabic and Irish melodies. 
“The scales are very similar," she 
explains. “There are a lot of fifths 
and fourths and the melodies are 
very spare. It isn’t sumptuous all the 
time, but if you put some colours 
underneath, it is exerting-" 

t The 
turning point 
was playing 

in Nigel 
Kennedy’s 
quartet 3 

Dale’s pedigree indudes a spell in 
the Balanescu String Quartet, per¬ 
formances as a soloist with the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and 
the English Chamber Orchestra 
and recording the definitive version 
of Gorecki’s Third Symphony. “I 
thought 1 would always be a 
dassical player." she says. “The 
turning point was playing in Nigel 
Kennedy’s quartet. He encouraged 
me to be a total miisidan who enjoys 
playing everything." 

Today Dale's name is first on the 
list every time the rock world needs 
a string arranger. She has worked 
on albums by Simply Red. Spiritual¬ 
ized. Peter Gabriel. Sleeper and 
Joan Armatrading, recorded with 
Oasis and performed live with Page 
and Plant and George Michael. "1 
always wanted the best of both 
worlds," she says. 

Yet Dale found that while she was 
not emotionally satisfied by modem 

classical composition, neither was 
she fulfilled by the simplicities of 
pop. The answer was Ghostland. 
“Modem classical composition for 
me lacks emotional response and I 
had always had an interest in 
popular music," she says. “But I felt 
very confined in pop because pop 
canofren use strings in a very banal 
way. Ghostland is the opportunity 
to push forward the boundaries of 
the relationship between dassical 
and pop." 

Classically trained musicians ex¬ 
perience huge problems in the pop 
world when asked to improvise, she 
says. “It is like bungee jumping. You 
know you are not going to die but it 
feels like it." Once she had learnt to 
love the freedom of improvisation, 
she says that composing was the 
next logical step. “I always put off 
writing because I thought Brahms 
and Beethoven had .said jt all. But I 
grew frustrated not doing my own 
stuff. 1 realised that ! could do 
something different by adding other 
elements to the dassical tradition." 

• Dale is hugely exrited about 
working on the Du Prt film, in 
which she plays all the cello solos. 
“It was a thrill because she started 
me on the cello. When I was five I 
was taking piano lessons and not 
getting on at alL Then I heard this 
amazing noise on the radio and it 
was Du Pre. I mid my mother there 
and then 1 wanted to be a cellist." 

When Dale won the Young Musi¬ 
cian of the Year in 1978. Du Pr6 
wrote offering her support “She 
used to come along every time I 
played at the Purcell Room or the 
Wigmore Hall and she was an 
inspiration. To be asked to be her 
musical voice in the film was a 
dream come true." 

The last word on how well Dale 
straddles the two musical worlds 
goes to fellow Ghostland member 
Justin Adams. “I’m beginning to 
learn a lot from Caroline.” he says. 
“My horizons are being expanded. 
Most dassical players I have 
worked with cannot improvise. To 
find one like Caroline who has got 
groove is very rare." 
• Seven Arrows is on EasiWest 

Movie 
tones 

OVER the past ten years. 
Barry Adamson has estab¬ 
lished himself as the king of 
the imaginary soundtrack. 
After starting out as the bass¬ 
ist in the influential Mancu¬ 
nian punk band Magazine, 
followed by a brief stint with 
Nick Cave's Bad Seeds. 
Adamson found his true call¬ 
ing in 1988 when he did a 
superb reworking of Elmer 
Bernstein’s theme from The 
Man With the Golden Arm. 

Back then, few people were 
interested in film noir. but 
Adamson used it as a key to 
unlock the movies in his own 
head, delving into jazz, funk, 
smouldering soul and the 
blues. The result was an 
impressive trilogy of albums 
— Moss Side Story. Soul 
Murder and Oedipus 
Schmoedipus—plus contribu¬ 
tions to several Hollywood 
soundtracks, including David 
Lynch's Lost Highway. 

Adamson's latest album. As 
Above, So Below, is his most 
lyrical yet and. rather than 
using guest vocalists — Oedi¬ 
pus Schmoedipus featured 
Cave and Jarvis Cocker — he 
took the microphone himself. 
So it seems appropriate that 
Adamson is playing his first 
live shows in ten years and 
rather typical that he chose a 
three-night stand in a sleazily 
ornate dance dub, complete 
with Greek starues. 

As It happened, the raised 
dance floor did not make this 
an ideal venue, and many 
people were forced to climb on 
tables or chairs in order to 
catch a glimpse of the band. 
But suave as ever in a red 
shirt and dark suit Adamson 
turned out to be a natural 
frontman, quickly coming into 
his own on the finger-clicking 
soul of Can't Get Used to 
Losing You. a dark take on the 
Andy Williams classic. 

Although most of the set 
revolved around the jazz fu¬ 
elled, Tom Waits-style narra¬ 
tives of the new album. 
Adamson hinted at the extent 
of his range when he segued 
Suidde’s Girl into the molten 
mantra of John Coltrane’S A 
Love Supreme, before nodding 
to his past with a slowed down 
version of Magazine’s Perma¬ 
frost. 

Mixing it Caroline Dale and Ghostland are pushing at the boundaries between dassical and pop music Ann Scanlon 

Dread locked, bespecta¬ 
cled, streetwise: the 
clarinettist and com¬ 

poser Don Byron is a musical 
chameleon. The main thrust of 
his work has always been jazz- 
related. but his mercurial dal¬ 
liance with forms as varied as 
Schumann chamber music. 
1930s Duke Ellington and hip- 
hop means that it is hard to 
detect his own musical voice. 

Having flirted with Tom 
and Jerry film scores and 
klezmer music. Byron has now 
chosen to confront racial and 
social politics with his new 
band Existential Dred- They 
are making their Bnnsh debut 
in a Contemporary Music 
Network tour built around 
their newly released album 
Nu Blaxploitation. 

Black political issues are not 
new to Byron. His 1992 album. 
Tuskegee Experiments. creat¬ 
ed disturbing music around 
the American governments 
lon«>-term observations of the 
effects of syphiKs on a cormd 
group of black males. The 
gords were by the Detroit poet 
Sadiq Bey. and his reunion 
with Byron is the core of the 
new band and its repertoire. 

“These are not just news¬ 
worthy items that come and 
en "savs Bev- “I don’t see us 
landing on a soapbox and 
raising our fists, bui the 
message is very strongly: Us- 
ten5—nothing's changed. Cad 

«*•. * 
nutdn'g a black Personl‘,,to 

S&assM 

Irons in 
every 
fire 

Is jazzman 

Don Byron too 
versatile for his 

own good? 
delivered by an extraterrestri¬ 
al. For these pieces Byron has 
provided anguished, frag¬ 
mented settings, his spiky 
clarinet lines running across 
the fractured piano of Uri 
Caine and a heavy funk beau 
Here is an authentic voice, a 
union of musical and verbal 

Byron: riding his wide 
musical range 

content, but Byron’s obsession 
with a range of forms barely 
lets this develop. 

The most vibrant perfor¬ 
mances on Nu Blaxploitation 
are re-creations of the 1970s 
funk band Mandrill, where 
Byron's sheer talent for 
breathing life into musical re¬ 
creation takes over, subduing 
any political message by his 
sheer virtuosity. 

This is the paradox at the 
heart of his work, and he 
recognises it “I could be 
working in an idiom connect¬ 
ed to reality-, or 1 could be 
playing a kind of folk music 
for coke-snorting. cognac¬ 
drinking New Yorkers." Yeu 
what has brought him most 
fame is precisely his ability to 
play for the leisured New 
Yorkers, who marvel at his 
repertory performances. 

The effect on the album is to 
mute its thought-provoking 
impact. He dearly wants to 
revitalise the socio-political 
subtext of the work of Mingus 
or Coltrane, but without the 
kind of stimulus that Vietnam 
offered, he has to work much 
harder to rekindle the flame. 

His tour gives him the 
chance to allow his own musi¬ 
cal voice to appear. 

Alyn Shipton 

• Nu Blaxploiiaiion is released 
this month by Blue b-'oie 
• Don Byron ana Exisienrial 
Dred play the Irish Centre. Leeds, 
tonight;" Band on the Wall. 
Manchester tomorrow night: Bar¬ 
bican. London. Fri, the Drum. 
Birmingham. Sat 

VISUAL ART: John Russell Taylor reassesses the virtues of the 18th-century cult of the cute 

The discreet charm of the sentimental 
In the 18th century. Reason 

went hand-in-hand with 
Sensibility; if they believed 

in the Sublime, they also 
believed m the Picturesque. 
There seems to have been a 
general softening-down of atti¬ 
tudes during the century in 
which Sheridan took the place 
of Congreve, and we need look 
no further to explain the 
tremendous popularity of the 
“fancy picture", celebrated in 
Kenwood’s Angels and Ur¬ 
chins exhibition. 

The fancy picture has not 
been much appreciated of late, 
for the same reasons that 
Murillo, arguably its great 
progenitor for British collec¬ 
tors. has been downgraded in 
relation to his Spanish prede¬ 
cessors such as Vel&zquez and 
successors such as Goya. In 
the 20th century, art-lovers 
have tended to prefer some¬ 
thing less saccharine, if not 
positively abrasive. 

We may still relish the 
portraits and landscapes of 
Gainsborough, the conversa¬ 
tion pieces of Zoffany, but 
what do we know of their 
sentimental side? Whh less 
currently popular painters 
such as Reynolds, the cute 
pictures of sanitised peasants 
and chubbily appealing in¬ 
fants are mostly forgotten. 

Artists whose whole stock-in- 
trade was this kind of thing 
have been virtually expunged 
from the canon, while every 
last savage caricaturist is re¬ 
called with approval: witness 
the rediscovery of the radical 
Richard Newton (1777-1798) at 
the Whitworth Art Gallery. 

But is this out-of-hand dis¬ 
missal of a whole school of 
British painting fair? That is 
what Angeb and Urchins sets 
our to examine. If we start with 
the famous painters such as 
Gainsborough, Reynolds and 
Joseph Wright of Derby, we 
can see at once how far they 
were able to deal with senti¬ 
mentally appealing subject- 
matter without themselves 
falling down a treacle well. 
Gainsborough chooses to de¬ 
pict his own daughter Marga¬ 
ret as a gleaner, a suitable 
activity for the deserving poor, 
who were particularly fa¬ 
voured in fancy pictures. Her 
expression is less wistful than 
faintly resentful, as though she 
is wondering how much long¬ 
er she must hold this wretched 
bundle of com. The girl, the 
field and the sky are exquisite¬ 
ly painted in Gainsborough’s 
most impressionistic manner, 
and one can hardly imagine 
anything less sentimental. 

Reynolds is less trustwor¬ 

thy. The Infant Academy, with 
a lot of naked children pre¬ 
tending to be artists and 
models, is definitely on foe 
saccharine side, and even Cu¬ 
pid with Bow is saved only by 
the slightly Puckish aspect 
Reynolds has lent him. A 
Fortune Teller is saved largely 
by the slightly menacing as¬ 
pect of the fortune teller herself 
and the worried expression of 
the young mother whose for¬ 
tune is being told. Joseph 
Wright simply uses the subject 
of Two Girls Dressing a Kitten 
by Candlelight as a pretext for 
one of his virtuoso exercises in 
chiaroscuro, and the result is 
charming yet rigorous. And 
what is wrong with charm? 

There is mudi delicate senti¬ 
ment which remains safely 
this side of sentimentality. 
John Opie’sA Peasant Family. 
with the mother giving her 
daughter a drink while a very 
doggy dog tries to intervene, 
evades mush very skilfully, 
and Hugh Robinson’s Boy 
Flying a Kite is a brilliant 
study in implied tensions. 

If every now and then we 
are stopped by incredulity, as 
in Sir William Beechey’s The 
Children of Sir Fronds Ford 
giving Coins to a Beggar Boy. 
it is because of some patent 
falsity in the scene (the beggar 

Saving grace Cupid with Bow is redeemed by the 
slightly Puckish air Sir Joshua Reynolds has lent him 

boy is too obviously in fancy 
dress and striking a pose), and 
the ability to perceive that is no 
monopoly of our own day. The 
great virtue of this show is that 
it makes us look again at a sort 
of painting we would normally 

nudge aside, and shows that 
die virtues as well as the vices 
are perennial. 

• Angds and Urchins is at 
Kenwood House. Hampstead 
Lane. NW3 (0181-3481286). Daily. 
10am-6pm, until Aug 9 
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FOOTBALL 

Chelsea add 
Desailly to 

overseas list 
By David Maddock and Nick Szczepanik 

CHELSEA, a dub to which 
monev is apparently no object 
last night tied up their third 
transfer in the space of four 
days when Marcel Desailly. 
the France international de¬ 
fender. agreed to join Brian 
Laudrup, of Denmark, and 
Alberta Ferrer, of Spain, 
under the league of nations 
hanner at Stamford Bridge. 

ft was only a week ago that 
Desailly- who will cost 
£4Smillion from AC Milan, 
expressed doubts about the 
quality offooibaJi in England, 
but now he is ready to accept a 
three-year contract which will 
eam him something in the 
region of £5million. 

Ferrer signed on the dotted 
line yesterday, following the 
completion of Laudrup's free 

Tommy Bums, manager of 
Reading, of the Nationwide 
League second division, is 
set to sign Grant Brebner. 
the Scotland under-21 inter¬ 
national midfield player, 
from Manchester United. 
Brebner. 20. has yet to play a 
first-team game at Old 
Trafford. 

transfer from Rangers over 
the weekend. The Spain inter¬ 
national defender took time 
out from his country's prepa¬ 
rations for the World Cup. to 
finalise a E22miIlion transfer 
from Barcelona. 

After the months of ru¬ 
mours and takeover negotia¬ 
tions. Terry Venables was 
finally confirmed as the head 
coach of Crystal Palace yester¬ 
day by Mark Goldberg, the 
club's new owner. 

For Venables, whose two 
previous jobs had been as 
coach of the England and 
Australia national teams, it 
marks a welcome return to 
dub management “Australia 
was a wonderful adventure, 
but I'm really looking forward 
to the day-to-day job.” 
Venables said. “The thing l 
really love is being out on the 
training pitch.” 

Venables inherits a squad 
which finished bottom of the 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE San Diego a Cmtan- 
nati 3 
INTER-LEAGUE MATCHES: Oevtfand 8 
Piftsimigh 0. Houston 9 Drool 5 Chedgo 
While Son fl Sl Louis 6 Kansas CiW 8 
MDwaute*? 7. Ctncaqn Cutw 8 Mmnesoi a i 
Aiiaroa 7 Boston 6. NY Mels 3 Tarrpa Bay 0. 
BaJumwe 14 Phitedalptiia 8 Texas 3 
Colorado I Honda 4 Toronto 3 UTlmsi 
Oakland 7 Los Angeles 3 San Francisco 4 
Seattle 3 

BOWLS 

EBA TOP FOUR CHAMPIONSHIP: First 
rowKJ. Yorkshire 19 Dertiystft* 15. Wa;- 
vwxslwe 29 HerehK dshne 8 Buckingham- 
shire 13 l$te YVlgtu ir 
TEIGNMQUTH: Open tournament: Men's 
pairs: Fourth round- k Lenien and T Evans 
bi L Jonws and J Potereon 29-9 0 Bale wvd 
D James tt A and L &j*den 17-9 T Dan 
and J Harrav bi G NoDte and A Tonerde# 
23-ir. SDnviesandDPadfeWtaBHooptf 
and R Jennings 23-16. B Getw and J 
E»ans WR and E Ludwail 56-8 3 Clark and 
D Davies bi T Hawkjns ani R Bin mere 
19-17 E Collins mtj P Hacked or J FWchclt 
and S Johnson 23-11. S Haywood and D 
JeHen® W B Tuci-en and D Huroili ifl-17 
Quarter-finals: Lemon and T Evans W Bate 
and James 23-14 Dan arid Havsty 61 3 
Dawes 3nd Pad**) IB-16 Ge&er and J 
Evrans W Gaik, and D Danes 22-9 Collins 
and HacAei; W Haywood and Jeileites 22-3 
Semi-finals: Lemon and T Evans 61 Dan 
and Har.ey 28-13 Getter and J E.ans bi 
Coliire and Haskell 19-5 
STOKE MANOEV1LLE: British Wheutetrair 
Bowls Association national champton- 
shtps; Men: FnQ round [England unless 
ciBierwrse swiedl1 H Famaih W A Krtwo;*) 
IN ircl 21-6 I Pnar [Scot) 6t B Behan 21-17 
JY RoCenson hr S Rails 21-3 J Sellar 
iScoii bt M Deton 21-ia R Hacker bi M 
Fdrvrefl I Seen) Jl-4 M Vfcary Sr J MKkeffy 
lNhe» 2i-9 C Gibson kWa5wi bi I 
BH>more 21-U, T Clark bl R Simpson 
fWaK?Sl2l-4.GRid«'Jn6iTk annaUv 21-4 
A Black i’Scoii bi A Currungliam 21-4 C 
Gulley iWdkdSi bt D Peacock 21-20 J 
CcieDorn br B Bacjnafl iNIrei £ME P 
Powell bl P Ben IN !re| 21 -11. T McCarthy M 
JG Robenson iScoi) 3M7. C Russefl 
(Seal bt R Hwjwod 21-19. D Mujrhistad bt 
k Wootnure (Wales) 2H8 Second round: 
Famatfi bt Prior 21-iB JY RSxertsor (jr 
SeUar 21-18. V«ary U Hacker 2i-i7. 
Gbson bi Clark 21-7. Ridgeon bi Black 
21-12 Cotebom bt Gulley Ci-14 McCartLw 
M Powell 2»-l7 Murtwad tt Russell 
21-S 
WALES (tar home rtemattonal series ai 
Ayr, 29 June to 4 Jttyi Rirft one: N Rees 
(Pare-v-Ore). B Evans (PorMivdvIeni R 
Price (RTB Ettw Vatei. D «N*n 
rPorurhydyten) Ffink two: A BusheH 
(Crosskeys). R Jones (Bulih Weiisi. J 
GrewwIjKte (Cardiill. M Ansiey [BeaulCtfil 
Rmk three: C Blake iPenhJJ!. N Canon 
(Penylanj SFteoslOidLandcrmnsl. J Pnce 
(Aberavanl Rink tour. W Matthews [Grac] 
Mertftyr). A flsrona (Machynlleth). M Kars 
(Duias Pawns). R Yfeaie iPiestegnet Rink 
fia: D Herding (CardtO). *4 Levngr 
IPertnB) A Manrews (Meath Town W 
Thomas IPonrhydyleni Rink aoc I SLKte 
(Pontynvyer AtHeic). J Wetlw iDinas 
Pownsl. P Rowlands [PerttfO. £ W«ho« 
iGefii Park.) Reserves: D Weak? 
(Prestagna). J WiWns (pontrhvdytcn) 
Team manager G Humphreys (Bony 
AihWE) 

TEAMfalft 

■ FULL MATCH! 
COMMENTARY 

FA Carling Premiership last 
season. "The aim is to try 10 

get back into the Premier 
League and stay there." he 
said. "It's not going to be easy. 
People at this club have wit¬ 
nessed too much going up and 
coming down." 

According to Goldberg, who 
has already spent £22 million 
buying the club, money will be 
available to Venables. “There 
will be sufficient funds to keep 
players we want to keep and 
add to the squad. The first 
challenge is to hold on to the 
likes of Lombardo and Jansen, 
and we are confident we can 
do that." 

The appointment sees 
Venables back at the club with 
which he started his career in 
management “It's a fresh 
challenge because it’s a long 
rime since l was here." he said. 
“I've never believed the saying 
that you should never go back. 
I liked the idea of it. and 
Mark's enthusiasm." 

Venables sidestepped ques- 
rions about his previous in¬ 
volvement in the business side 
of clubs, but. as Steve Coppell, 
who remains the Palace direc¬ 
tor of football, emphasised, he 
will bring the club much- 
needed credibility on the field. 

“Yes, there’s a lot of work to 
be done and in the past the set¬ 
up has not been very efficient" 
Goldberg acknowledged. “But 
I want to make sure that 
Crystal Palace are among the 
leaders moving into a really 
professional industry." 

David Jones, the Southamp¬ 
ton manager, has been having 
ralks with David Zittelli. 26. 
who was relegated with Karls¬ 
ruhe, of Germany, at the end 
of May. Zittelli, 28, a free 
agent is regarded as a pos¬ 
sible replacement for Kevin 
Davies, who was sold to 
Blackburn Rovers for a fee of 
£7.5million. 

Aston Villa, meanwhile, 
have been negotiating with 
Gordan Vidovic. the Belgium 
international defender who is 
keen to move from Mouscron. 
“1 hope it goes through quick¬ 
ly." he said yesterday. Villa 
are understood to have been 
quoted a fee of £700.000. 

rugby union 

Adam Roxburgh, the flanker, charges on during Scotland's 39-34 defeat at the hands of the Australian Barbarians 

Woodward licks his wounds 
A CHASTENED Cfive 
Woodward, the England 
coach. took the first steps 
yesterday towards restoring 
the equilibrium of his Eng¬ 
land party, so badly upset by 
Australia at the weekend. 
Chastened not so much by the 
size of the 76-0 defeat but by 
the poor quality of the play 
that led to it and the prepare 
tion of the side. 

It is one thing, though, for 
the England coach to take 
upon himself the sins of his 
players, quite another to turn 
round the fortunes of this 
inexperienced squad As if to 
emphasise the enormity of his 
task. New Zealand officials 
announced their teams for the 
first international with Eng¬ 
land in Dunedin on June 20. 
and the A team, which will 
pfay them in Hamilton on 
Saturday. 

“It was worse than I re¬ 
membered it," Woodward 
said after watching videos of 
the 11-try blitz in Brisbane. 
“We asked too much of inex¬ 
perienced players and we 
weren't organised defensive¬ 
ly. I didn't get across to them 
in the week before what we 
were trying to da If your 
business is a disaster, the 

FOR THE RECORD 

CRICKET 

COSTCirnm CUP: SemHinat Harm- 
gate: NorUtaroptonstwe v Hampshire, 
maicft abandoned. NoribamplwiBhto? won 
2-1 on bowl out 
AON TROPHY; Duns&fl: CteftyshkB v 
Yorkstiie. rnaich abandoned MadMane; 
Sussex 281 -6 (R K Rao 73. G R A Campbell 
531. Kuril 39-0 [74 overs), match aban¬ 
doned Wbrkaop College: Lancaatwe 3WJ 
v NotUngharrolwe. match abandoned 
Banbury: Mmor Counttes 3-0 v lataaaef- 
shve. match abandoned. 
MCC TROPHY: Ashford: Bucjor^hanshse 
259-0 (N D Bums 109). Kent 262-6 (S 
LucKhursIB?, SL WWians66) harnmnby 
lout wickets 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAWhONSHIP: 
Barrow (second day ol twen. Cumbotand v 
Nortoh. match abandoned. 5pts each 
INTER-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Under-15: Esse* 225-4 Stitak 103 

CYCLING 

DAUPHJNE LIBEHE CRITEBJUM: Second 
stage iCTwvwu-Chavagneux. to Vads-tes- 
Bains. 198ton): 1. D Nazwi (F0 5hr 3mn 
4Ssec,2 S Berthe (Ft): j. C Capefle ir], 4. 
<3 Lombardi <Kt. 5. L Jalabert (Frj a V 
Djavannn (Russ) aH at sarrv? urns Overall 
leadvig positions: 1. J Vogt iGer) lOhr 
24mri 37sec 2. M Scandn (GB1 a! &ec. 3. 
C Boardman |(3B| Imn 25sec 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's late result 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Cote d'Aziv l 
German J iri Nr&ei 

GLIDING 

□UNSTABLE; Cobra Standard 0335 
Nationals. I. D Campbell (LS81 147am, 
Z8pis 2. P Harvey (LS8) 59 5 14. 3. S 
Redman (L58) 531. J3, equal J. R 
Cheettiani (LS8). J Edvvean [ASW24j, I 
Freest one (LS8). M Wetfs iLSSI aid S 
Hartond IASW24) 51 8 \2 

GOLF 

UTTLE ASTON, Sutton Coldfield: British 

(Casttetroyl 74: N StSftg (Getl 75-CKuW 
(Den). S Sanddo pn. R Morgan [Mon¬ 
mouth I 76: S Amcau (Fit. M Zetsmarm 
iHoB). S Patterson (Not). K hrwotes 
iVVorpiesdon). E Pilgnm iCeSc Manor) 77: 
S Mckevdi fReadviq) 7B: A Mamfii (hi. A 
Cotley (Wairen Porej. H Monaghan (Harrtoi 
W,« unuaraty) 
VALE OF GLAMORGAN: LMkes Walsh 
Professional Champroremp: Leading Brat 
round scores: Sft L Btrtd (a Rene). 70: P 
Dradafe iNewponi 71: S Bebb (Mountain 
U*es) Tt A Evans (Povenham Park). S 
Dedd (iTiaradiedi 73: J Lee l&Jfdttt). J 
Pet ere, (Si Mary'si. P Evans (Royal 
Rydrawi) 74: K oajsan (Dewstowl. □ 
Morgan (Pontardawel. S Bkch (CottreJ 
Park) J Barnett (Royal St OawTs) 

MOTOR RACING 

ISLE OF MAN TT: Sidecar race (11316 
miles) I.DMotyncux and DJcweH (Honda) 
1 hr 3mm 451 sec. 3. K Hovsss and N Crav* 
(Vamahai 10504 4; 3. G Horspote and K 

(Honda) 10512.3.4.R Haniis and P 
Biggs (Yamaha) 1 05:13.8; 5. J Hc*fcn and 
l Watson (Yamaha) 105'15 7:6 M Bodd'co 
and I SKtons tHonda) 1 0624.1 

MOTOR RALLYING 

ACROPOLIS RALLY: final stage.- I. C 
McRae iGB. Subarul Jhr 26mm 31 fhec ?. 
D Autiol (Fr. Toyota) 4.26.51.6. 3. J 
KjnUajnem (Fin. Ford) 4.27.15.9.4, C Sam* 
(Sp. 7aycta) 4 2B093. 5. F Low (Bel, 
Toyota) 4 2SJ00: 6. P UatD (II, Subaru) 

KanWtonen and T Mahren iFm) 24; uqujts 
BBum&fGB) andAur«5i2i Consnusore: 
1. Subaru 49pts, 2, T Toyota 47. 3 
Mitsubishi 45; 4. Fad 33 

ORIENTEERING 

SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIPS: Individual 
(Barrensayi Men i Mtenl. r. 7 Ar*#er»ar 
(Swci 81rmn 33«JC. 2. J MuS£M«* (M»l 
82 32.3. H Johansen [Non 83 J7 women 
(9 Son) l.LEd£tectd«xjffjhtnteri.:p?rs) 

73-13, 2. L Campbell t&yri) 75:12. 3. T 
Bluett (Aus) 7635. Refeys (Gf3rtown on 
Spey) Man (3x7Km) 1. Australia 1125'28, 
2. AuBbata a 12728. 3. Canada 127 42 
Club competition: i. EOnburgh Interlopes 
127mm i3sec. 2. MarvihesiBr and Dstnct 
127 34. 3. Edmbugh Inyenopers U 120 18 
Wbman (3*54fenf. I. Austria 12424. 2. 
Australia 12B-27. 3. Canada 144.13 Club 
bompautron: 1, Lmne (Seel 13237. 2. 
Hanogate Claro 13246 

ROWING 

CAMBRIDGE UNJVERSTTY MAY RACES 
STARRNQ ORDER: Mem Fntst dteistan 
(7 45). Doming, Cams. Jesus. Queens'. 
Trinity Han. 1 si & 3rd Trmjy. Magdafeme. 
Robinson. LNBC. Chvndi*. Penfcrohe. 
Chnsl’s. ErnmanueL Sidney Susswc. 
Peterhouse. Rtziviliari, lMBC II Seoond 
dfvfeton (615): dare. SHwyn, Sr Catha¬ 
rine s. Downing II Gmwi. 1st&3tdTnr% n. 
Queens' U, Kill's. Corpjs Chrtsn. Jesus II. 
Caiiis II. Tnnijy HaB n. fWibroKe IJ. Clare II, 
ChwchiD it. Emmanuel II. St Catharme's II. 
Third division <4 451 Christs II. FBiwiDiam 
II. Wottson. LMBC (U. 1st & 3rd Tnmty III. 
Magdalene H. Goton w SeMy'1 ». 
Peierhouse H, Jesus in, CCAT. Downing III 
Sxtney Sussex II. Robmson U. Corpus 
Chnai it. Darwin, Trtmry HaU B Fourth 
dMston (3 15). Ouewti' Ml. UffiC IV. 
Hu^i« Hall. Churchffl HI. PemDrohe Ul 
Cuiro Id. St Edrmrd s. Magdatene III Jesus 
JV. Is! S 3rd Trm)ty !V. Dtwwiq JV, Kmg s H. 
Setwyn III. Emmanugl Hi. Q/BC v St 
Catharine's Ul. Cnns! s III Fifth division 
(1 45|- Clare IV Honvjrion. Jesics V. Gitiijn 
KLOxacndR'. CC4TH, TnrwyHiltr/. tor 5 
3rd Trinity V Addenbroote! 3 ntr/.ii'ia.-n HI 
H mg's Hi. Pemoro-e IV. iVoPson i. Out ens' 
IV. 131 & 3rd Trm.ry VI. Clare Hat' Corous 
Chnsli III SoiQi division 11 OQi Dar.'.w u 
Setwyn IV SlCairianne sW.Caiu'Sln LMBC 
VI Homanoi II. Ctaie V. Gittcn IV 1st & 3rd 
Tnrtty VD Si Edmmd a n. Danvn 111. Jesus 
VI. 1st & 3rd Tnr.ity Vill. Vet Scitco' 
Emmanuel W. 1 s 4 3rd Tnmy ft. Roiwicon 
III. Jesus VU Woman: Rrel dwteron iT 00) 
Ffemftrote. Emmanuet. Jesus. Oare. Ttirwy 
Hail. Churchill LMBC Queans. Ntsr.pha.rn 
Downing. Cams Homer or. Si Catharoe's. 
New Hail. Christ's. Stonev Susoe« Sei-uyn 
Second dmswn 15 30i MacMaiene Isi & 
3rd Tnretv I’arpus Chnsh. Robinson Jesus 
H. FiCwtifiam. Gnm tong s PetsKuse 
LMBC l) iXAT. Emmanuel II Nevrihan Jr. 
New Halt ll Oueens II Homeren 11. Tnmtv 
Hall II Third tfiveron [4 0Gi Care ll 
UMtoon. Addenurco^e's Jesus III Dar.vm. 
Magdalene II. Pemao<e U. S Camarne s tt. 
CtXVcMH II 1 si 1 3rd Trinity ti CCAT ll. 
Gmon ll. LMBC in. l« & 3rd Tnmtv III Cams 
H. Ftwiiham ll. Dare Had Fourth division 
(23Q) Jesus IV. Chiefs n Roomson 11 
Sidney Sussa H Dcr/rung 11 Clare in. 
Sefwyn II. H«nerton ID DjiVnn II Corpus 
Chnsti ll New Ha;; Hi St Caihanne s rv 
Carus n. Magdalene hi. Smmaruy III. 
Kng'-j H Dawn III. Ncwnham ill 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour matches 
Aus Barbarians 39 Scotland 34 
Australian Barbarians: Tiles: ciaarj 2. 
Drahm, Fertul-Jau Ho-.vard Langford 
Cong: Drahm 2. Hailey Pen: Flatev 
Scotland: Tries: La? 2 Jadne Maya 
toburgh Const Hodtje 3 Pen. htodge 

(J> A?nrifh; 
Gngudand West 52 Marut 13 
Gritjualand West Tries: Venter 2 Bownan. 
Lubbe Mart ram. October Vcrmeutefi 
Cora: De Comrq 5 Ocicoer 1 Pert De 

Hand: Tries: I Coruna tret 
Humpfr^s 

: Fotay 0 SIsj Pan: 

m: Kvnbertflv' 
ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Fmaf; TrftriO 9 
Padma 3 f«i Botognai 

SAILING 

V1LAMOUHA, Portugal. Fnn European 
is: 1.1 Pen ‘ ‘ Champianatjfes: 1.1 Percy iCEi tpi 2. D 

SfCH (PjO 2 3. ! 3t*er 1.NZ1 £ Otiier 
British: 9. R SienttXiW 9 11 R MjI.Wan 
iff. to. JLeadb 

SHOOTING 

BJSLEY. NSfM UR FMe meeong: Men. 
3x40 rifle: i, C Hcoy iBaacsdl 12288 
z S Ross tChobnam) 1232 8. 3 C Og'e 
Icdintx/dh Universe; A,jrr3t) 122-1 Prone 
rHfe: 1. A Cow^. (Ch^hami 639 ? i H 
Cteew Ifcte Ol Man) &983 3 J 3irrase 
iSuronon) 6356 Women: Prone nte. t. J 
Howden fi,v r<msi s&r 2 f.f fitosfey 
(t>ron 587 1 5 Norman (Bas'kJoni 537. 
3x20 rifle. i R Spicer 655. 2 L Bryce 
6505 3 J Malcolm6502 

From David Hands, rugby correspondent 

IN ROTORUA 

bloke in charge has to take the 
rap." 

However. Woodward will 
leave the panic button alone 
until he has reviewed all his 
players, against New Zealand 
A. and, next Tuesday, the 
New Zealand Academy XV in 
Invercargill. Encouraged by 
the quality of training in the 
rain at Rotorua’s amphitheat- 
ricai International Stadium, 
he believes the quality exists 
to bounce back — indeed, he 
regrets the absence of a game 
today. 

“Every time I have taken 
my foot off the pedal we have 
had a disastrous match," 
Woodward said. “In the first 
minute against Australia we 
committed ten players to a 
nick — ten players. When we 
(fid win the ball we had far too 
few options. There was a 
naivety players seldom show 
for their dubs, but in a new 
environment with new play- 
era, they lost the plot” 

Self-evidently. Woodward 
now regrets the omission of 
his few experienced players — 
Ben Clarke. Steve Ojomoh — 
from the game on Saturday. 

SPEEDWAY 

ELITE LEAGUE: Selte Vue 55 Oxford 35 
PREMIER LEAGUE: Arena Essax 43 
Newport 47; Peterborough 47 Glasgow 43; 
Readmg54 Sheffield35 
PREMIER LEAGUE FOUR TEAM CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Second leg: Reading 30 New¬ 
port 24: Exeter 21 Atena Essex 21 

TENNIS 

OUEENS CLUB: Slate Artois CHamp- 
knsNp: Men: FVsl round J Bunlo (Sp) bt 
M Phtfippoussc (Aua) 7-6. 7-5, T 
Woocfcndge (Aus) bl A Sa (Br) 6-2. 6-3. A 
dement (Fri bt J von Locum (Holl) 6-1.643, 
D Nestor (Coni bt A Rchardsor (GB) 6-4. 
2-6.6-1. D Racfi (US) bt D Vacek (Cz| 4-6. 
6-1.6-3. S Draper (Aus) bl M Tetfeutl (Aus) 
W. 2-6. 6-4. S Satgaan lAtm) bt M Lee 
(GB) 6-3. 6-3. G hortsevic (Cto) bl D 
Wheaton |US) 6-1.7-6. D Flach (US) t4 D 
Vacsk (Czj 4-6. 6-1.6-3; S Draper (Aus) bt 
M Tebbun lAus.1 &4. 2-8. tM. S Grospan 
(ft) M D van Scheppingen iHcd) 7-6. 7-6. S 

(Atm) bt M Lee (GB) 6-2. 6-3. W Sartpxm 
Black Ern| bt A Hamancte; (Me*) 6-7.6-3. 
6-2 J Gc*nard (Fr) bl K Cartsen llten) 3-6. 
6J. 64' D NajnHn (SA) bt M MeriJem (US) 
63.63. a Brack iZmi bf G Cams (Aigi 6-2. 
5- 7 6-3. M Mitnyl (Betel bl T Nyflaffi (Sw) 
6 1. 6-1. LTetenan iBel) wJStoflenbe»n 
(Aus) 3-8. 7-6. 62. A Q'Bnen (USI bl M 
Pefcney i'GB| 6-3, 6-3. C WBcnson |G81 tt 
3 Stfle (Aual 7-5. 3-6. 7-5. I Heubag* 
(SwC).bl T Martin (US) 6-4.6-2 
HALLE. Germany: A7P tournament ftw 
round: Y KateJntov iRuw) W A MaUvedev 
flAi) 1 -6.7-5.6-1. T Haas. iGer) U F DewuH 
(Bell 6-3. 6-4 0 Pnrwsii rCter) tit G Tniu 
iRomi 7-6.6-3 P Haartuas l Hod) b; C VincL 
(Get 1 2-6. 6-1. 6-2. G Pam ih) bi S 
Scnal>en 1H0II) 6-4. 6-4. H CW*manr 
(Gen Dt B Better (Ger) 6-3 5-7. 7-6. B 
ftwntoiq (Aus) Dt N toiler iGen 2-6. b-J 
6- J M Norman (Swel M R Starter [Hon 3-6. 
6-2 6-1 
BOLOGNA, Italy Carisbo tournament: 
First round- M Poena (Are) H J van Hat* 
(Bell 6-3.6-2' E Alvarez ISp) bl F Meiegm 
IBti 7-5i 63 J* Vllcra /Sp) Ol D Serrano 
iSpi 6-3. 6-2. Q Gross (Get) tji r Virense 
[Sp) 6-4. 6-3. A Catetrava [SpibE Como 
|Poti 6-3. 7-5. F Squifian iwgi trt F Clma 
ISpi 6-3.4-6.60: MMxteffi (01 iti GBtencc 
ISpi 7-5. 6-7. 6-4. D Scala (61 bl S 
Pescosctdo HD 6-3 6-1: J (Sp) bt A 
Chasrmfitiv (Pluas) 6-3. 6-1. J A Marin ISp) 
K T Ketote (Rn) 6-4 745- J Alonso (Sol tt P 
Irraac ($□] 6-4. 6-4. K Atem (Itor) U □ 
Sanchez (Sp) 64.6-2 
EDGBASTON, Birmingham: DFS Classic: 
First round: L Goterea (It) brt D CUadLava 
t.Cri 6 3. 7-5 

TODAY’S 
FIXTURES 

CRICKET 

Tour match 
(10. 50 overs 

TRENT BRIDGE: Notlrngbamstwe <1 

South Alrtcans 

Unwersay match 
1130. fira cav or three 

FENNEH'S: Cambridge Urweislty v 
Oertiy5ftre 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Second 
day ol lour. Chesterfield: Derbyshire v 
GtoiiCMters/ure Southgate: UkXHc^ox v 
Essex First day of three: Northern CC: 
Lancashire v Durttain. Campbeti Park, 
MRon Keynes: Norttwipton^we v Dur¬ 
ham Hmshfflir Susse* v Vcrtfifw 
Halesowen Worae^erslMe * Qamotgan 

AON TROPHY (one-day): MMstone: Kent 
v MCC Veung Cnttjeoro. 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
FtoS day ot two: Saffron Walden: 
Canterdqtttiwo v Sufic*. Slone. SLanouj- 
itlirfi j Norfo> 

OTHER SPORT 

MOTOR RACJNG: talc ol Man TT lOScc 
end igntor races 

SPEEDWAY: EHe League: King's Lynn v 
Poota (7.451 Premier League: Hut v isie tt 
WWt 17 »l 
TENNIS: SteHa Artor. cha.-no,cnsh)p iar 
Quoen's OuBi DFS Ciacac rat 
Edgboawi) 

Both will play against New 
Zealand A, as will Matt 
Dawson, though there is a 
slight doubt over Phil Green¬ 
ing, the Gloucester hooker. 

John Hart meanwhile, has 
named one newcomer in his 
international XV for Dun¬ 
edin, the centre, Marik 
Mayerhofler, though If Joeli 
VIdiri is preferred on the 
wing, that will be a second 
debutant Vidiri is bracketed 
with Jonah Lomu, who must 
play well against England in 
Hamilton if he is to reclaim 
the place he occupied in the 
last meeting between the 
countries, the 26-26 draw at 
Twickenham in December. 

Should Vidiri play there 
wiU be six changes to the Ail 
Blacks: Lomu is recovering 
from injury. Frank Bunce has 
effectively dosed his interna¬ 
tional career. Justin Marshall 
and Mark Allen are injured. 
Norm Hewitt reverts to the A 
team and Zinzan Brooke has 
retired. Add to that the retire¬ 
ment of Sean Fitzpatrick and 
injuries to Charles Riech- 
e Ira an. Glenn Taylor. Scott 
McLeod and Alama leremia 

MONDAY’S LATE 
RACING DETAILS 

Windsor 
Going: good 
EL30(im3t 135ydl 1. TaSfo (MarlinDwyst. 
100-301: 2. Flagstaff I3J-1): 3. Filmore 
West (1l-g. Brtghstone 15-8 lav 16 tan 
3’H tel Mis J Cecil. Tote £5 00. £1.90, 
£6.70. £300. DF. £23780 Tno £24 f 00. 
CSF-£114.67 
7.00(61) 1. Kathies Pot |R Cochrare. B-i). 
2, Trrnnorwm (16-1); 3. Dorton Grange 
(33-1); 4. Little Tumbtef (11-2). Miss 
Money SpTOar 7-2 lav. 18 ran NR. Mejalts 
31. nk. R Hodges Tola: £980: £240, 
£5 80. P6 30. £1 80. DF: £79 90 Trio- not 
won (poji ot £602.31 canted lontrard lo 
today) CSF £134 80 TiwhT £3.822 97 
7.30 (1m 2f 7yd) 1. Brandon Jack (W R 

1.2-1 lav): 2. “ . Swinbum. 2-1 lav): 2, Tbe Wiki Widow (10- 
1): 3. Dizzy Tily (12-1) 12 ran II. nk I 
BaJdtng. Tore- £3 20. £1.50. £2 80. £2.50 
DF. £17.10. Tno- £28.40. CSF' E23 49. 
Tncasa £194 94 

8.00 (61) 1. Choral Express (J WWtinson. 
25-1). 2. Barmjngrtani Breeca (33-1); 3. 
Buona Sera (14-1) Capnolo (4th) 7-4 tav 
22 ran Nk, 1W W Miir. Tola. £7030. 
£11.00. £4 40. £5 40 DF £1.362 40. Tno. 
£281 90 -- part won (pod ol 061.43 
tamed forward lo today! CSF' £681 31 

WO (1m 67Vd) 1. Sift Si John (R 
Cochrane. 5-1): 2. Bless, 'm (4-1). 3. 
Bachelors Pad (14-1). 7 ran. NR- China 
Red. Grscy Chwf Nk. ll M Ryan Tele- 
£4.00. £2 30. £250. DF. £7 50 Tno 
CB.M CSF £24.50. 
9.00 (51 10yd) 1. Broadstaire Beauty (R 
Winston. 5-2 lav): 2. Caution 111-4): 3. 
Quit* Happy (3-1) 9 ran tail, ta.-l D 
Shaw Toie- £3 50; £1.60. £1.60. £1 50 
OF- £5 no. Tno C4 50 CSF £9 7f 
Ptacepoc £1.255.00. 
Ouadpot £13820. 

Warwick 
Gong: soft, heavy in places 
6.45 (im a 160yd) 1. imperial Glen (J 
Fowte. 20-1): 2. English Invader M2-1): 3. 
F&ote» 14-1) LjgMs ol Home 7-2 tav 11 
tan. NR- Frar Frame. Tut. 6I.3IU Usher 
Tote- £35 40, ES.40, £4 20. Cl.50 DF' 
£3510. Tno' £10600 CSF: £225 40. 
Tncasl Cl ,073 69 
7.15 dm 21169yd) 1. Tory Boy (T SptaKe. 
9-21,2. TaiTarn wamor (25-1J.3. Tanshan 
(5-4 tav) 7ran NK. tel.lanWJUams Tola; 
£4 30. £130. 0620. OF: £59.90 CSF. 
£78.45 
7.46 (im 41 115yd) i. Caiburlon w 
Fortune. 3-li.2. Andaman (611.3. Batoo 
In ughi (4-1) Keen Dancer (4(h) 6-4 lav. s 
ran NR: SpettiWa Chair 3. shi hd J 
Glover Tote £3 70: El 80. £3 40. DF 
£2630 CSF £2329 Rag start 
8.15151) 1. Top Order (TQumn.l 1-8 lav), 
2. Key <3-ii: 3. Avondale GW (7-1). g ran 
NR. AJmosI Amber, Loch Fyne 31. II P 
Cote Tote EZ3J.E1 30.£1 60. El 10 DF 
£3 40 Trie 0570 CSF;£S76 
8.45 (71) t. Vice Presidential ID Harrison. 
9-2 |t-1av). 2. Rewadia (9-11,3, Fio&ctw 
HO-il Sne's A Gem 9-2 ii-fav. 20 ran 51. 
5) T Emenrajton Toter. £760; £2.30. 
£380. £320 OF: £3880. Tno: £26.50. 
CSF C4&73 
9.15: Abandoned because ol uv con- 
cflton of the irack 

Racepot £575.10 
Ouaopoi: not won. 

□ Geoff Wragg, the Newmar¬ 
ket trainer, is to give Gulland 

time to recover from his 
disappointing nin in the 
Vodafone Derby last Satur¬ 
day. The Chester Vase winner, 
who finished onlv eleventh to 
High-Rise at Epsom, was 
found to be dehydrated after 
the race and will not run again 
until the end of next month. 
“He won't run over a mOe and 
a half again as t don’t think he 
stayed and that was part of the 
problem on Saturday," Wragg 
said. 

and you might almost sup¬ 
pose there to be a crisis in the 
camp, were it not for the 
power and skills of those who 
remain. 

Even in the A team there is 
a hard core of seven capped 
players. Woodward and John 
Mitchell, his assistant know 
precisely the power and pace 
that the’ domestic game here 
generates. “I think you will 
see a far better defensive 
performance from us over the 
next few weeks.” Woodward 
said. We will need to. 
NEW ZEALAND: C M Cullen V.Wirai* 
J W Wibon rOtag::') M A Mayerf-ofler 
ICametburvi. W K ucta iNsnti Haraoisi. J 
Vidiri (Counti**| ot J T Lomu -Cc-uwesi A 
P ktehrtsns tCanfertwrv: OFJ Tonu'u 
lAucWanrfi C W Dowd (Auckland,. A D 
Oliver (Cragoi O M Brown lAu^Jor^. RM 
Brooke lAutttendi 1 D Janes iKrrtri 
Harbour l M N Jones lAitcXanSi J A 
Kronteld [OegDi T C Rantjefl 
captain) Reptaceroents ifcor.i- Vidin 
Lomu. C S Raton (Auckland' CJ Spencer 
(AucWand). M D Robinson 'Ttonh Harsmto. 
M P Carter <AuciJanai T J Bteckaoder 
lCani«buiyi. B P Larsen (Not) Harbour). 
C H HoeH tOtegci NJ Hewtz /SoutMand, 

NEW ZEALAND A: A Cashmore iAu>- 
!and):G Osborne (North HarKu»i C Ralph 
I Auckland). J O'Hatioran ri’.etjnccn/. J 
Lomu [Counties): L Siensness iAucJOardi. 
R Duggan (WaSrato) K Naps (Carter- 
buy>. N Hewitl (SouilUand. captar.i K 
Maeuws (Otagai. B Larsen [Nortfi Har¬ 
bour,. N MaxwaB iCanterburr) A Blowers 
(Auckland). S Robertson iCareiburyj. X 
Rush {AueUsndi Reoboemems: T 
Umaga (Weffinglon). E dartre (Auc-tandi. 
J Preston (Wellington) SSumdaeiCanter- 
buiy). H Wife i&f “ ~ 
naWi. MI 

Vaikaoj. G Stater iTara- 
I Harrrmec 'i^an;erbury, 

Lee and 
Gilmour 
shine for 
Scotland 

SCOTLAND suffered the first 
defeat of their southern-hemi¬ 
sphere tour when they went 
down 39-34 to the Australian 
Barbarians in Pennth yester¬ 
day. the last match before Jim 
Telfer chooses his team to face 
Australia in the international 
in Sydney on Saturday. 

Telfer is expected to name 
ihe side that beat New South 
Wales last Saturday, but 
Hugh Gilmour and Derrick 
Lee have emerged as contend¬ 
ers with their performances 
against the Barbarians. 

The Scotland coach was 
dismayed by the Scots’ lapses 
in concentration but encour¬ 
aged by their determination 
and strong finish against the 
Barbarians. 

“We were 12 points down 
bur still managed to come 
back at the end. You have to 
ajve our side credit for that," 
Telfer said. 

Scotland. 12-10 ahead at 
half-time, registered five tries 
through the full back. Lee, 
who led the way with wo, the 
centres. Ian Jar dine and Jamie 
Mayer, and the flanker. Adam 
Roxburgh, while the Barbar¬ 
ians responded with six tries 
from Ricky Nalatu (two!, 
Shane Drahm. ipotolo 
Fenukltau. Pat Howard and 
John Langford. 

Australia named their team 
vesterday and predictably re¬ 
tained the XV that thrashed 
England 76-0 last Saturday for 
the match against Scotland at 
the Sydney Football Stadium. 

The match on Saturday will 
mark David Wilson’s fiftieth 
international appearance for 
Australia. Jason Little, who 
was named on the replace¬ 
ments’ bench, could also reach 
the 50-cap milestone. 

Ireland crashed to their 
third straight defeat on their 
South African tour when they 
were beaten 52-13 by the 
Currie Cup champions, Gri- 
qualand West- 

Just four days before the 
first international against the 
Springboks in Bloemfontein. 
Ireland's Forwards were con¬ 
stantly driven back by a 
determined Griquas pack. 

The only bright spots for 
Ireland, who trailed 31-8 at 
half-time, were tries for Antho¬ 
ny Foley and the replacement, 
Conor O’Shea, while the hosts 
scored seven times, with a 
brace for Lawrence Venter. 

SPORT 

McRae 
takes 
charge 
■ MOTOR RALLYING: 

Colin McRae, of Scotland, 
driving a Subaru 
Imprezza, won the Acropolis 
rally in Greece yesterday 
to take the lead in the world 
rally championship from 
Carlos Sainz. of Spain. 
McRae finished the third 
and last stage 2Gsec dear in 
the overall standings from 
Didier Auriol, of France, in a 
Toyota Corolla. 

Auriol. the 1994 World 
Rally champion, had led after 
two of the dosing five 
specials but a stalled engine 
cost him 40sec on the 
fourth special. 

That allowed McRae, 
the 1995 World champion and 
winner of the previous 
rally in Argentina, to regain 
the lead he had briefly 
held on the second day. Third 
place went to Juha 
Kankkunen. of Finland, in a 
Ford Escort 
■ ROWING: Caius look 
likely to take the headship for 
the first time in ten years 
when the Cambridge 
University May Races 
start today. With one of the II 
biggest crews for years, 
stroked by Paul Cunningham, 
who rowed No 2 in this 
year's Blue boat, and 
Sebastian Korbri. No 6 in 
this year's Goldie, the crew 
are tipped to topple 
Downing to end the latter’s 
two-year run at the top. 

■ GOLF: Casey Martin, 
who won a court fight for the 
right to play professionally 
using a golf cart, has qualified 
for next week’s 98th US 
Open in Cincinnati. Martin 
sank a 25-foot putt on the 
second extra hole to win a 
five-way play-off for a 
berth at his first major 
championship next week 
at The Olympic Club in San 
Francisco. 

■ CRICKET: Jackie m 
McGlew, of Natal and South “ 
Africa, died of leukaemia 
in Pretoria on Monday night 
He was 69. An opening 
batsman of near-perfect 
technique and legendary 
tenacity, McGlew played 34 
Test matches, in which he 
scored 2,440 runs, which 
included seven centuries, 
at an average of42.06. 

HAMILTON PARK 
THUNDERER 
6.50 Young Bigwig. 7.20 Kalahari Ferrari. 7.50 
Connoisseur Bay. 8.20 Takhlid. B.50 Falls 
O'Moness. 9-20 Lord Advocate. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOn DRAW' 5F-6F. HIGH BEST SIS 

6.50 DANKA AMATEUR RIDERS 
HANDICAP (£'3.534:5t 4ydi (9 runners) 

1 0100 YOUNG BJGWKi HE (U.F.G10 i>j0rrati 4-12-0 - IfcsHClartfB 
2 1326 JUNIOR MUFFN 7 (0 6.3) J feny 3-10-1 j B Wn» p) 6 
3 0-00 TROWCALBEACH9(V£D.F.6.S]J cwn*5-10-5 HisLPe»w4 
4 5203 CALLUM 11 ffLCOFEl DHalil liMQ-1 . RHttS 
5 5000 ANOTHER ftHSHTMAfiE 9 |CDJ£.Si p Uctelte 6-4-10 

MrsCHHfcTE 15)8 
6 0330 BlFF-BJ1l(CD.C-lMiisLP?ron-!-9-lO . Mm S Bosley 1 
7 0(H) SK FOR LUCK 11 (B.DF) GftStei 5-9-10 M«DCuttr(7)2 
8 00-6 LORD CQRNBJOUS ll DNotei 5-9-IQ . »s D Wfthsen (7)7 
9 0000 BfOGHT DESBTT a (VIM Wane 5-9-10 _ V Li*a*A (bl 3 

7-8 Young Btgvng. 4-t Jwror Muffin 5-1 TraoKal Beaw. PaiHun 7-1 Bel-Em. 
MM AflOtfK' NitflrtU e. 12-t Su Fffl Luo. 20-1 oDWS 

7 .20 GLENGOYNE HIGHLAND MALT | 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,339 61 5yd) (5) 

44 KALAHARI FERRARI 47 J Uifh 9-0 
LOVE DWMCWDS M Mnaon W? 

3 MINNESOTA 14 N Cjiagnan W . 
00 PERCHANGER 4 P Hasten 9-<) .. 

SOOETT SNOOP M Jotwaon 9-0 . 

- .. K tansy 4 
DeanMeKeowiJ 

. .. JRertl5 

... LMeGftson? 
JCamSM 

11-a Mmesxa. 3-1 SoOetv Snoco, 4-1 KiMr Fermi.9-2 Lwe Damonfc l$-i 
Padancw 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: K Bute. 3 turner; Iran 10 mnnets. 30 0%; J Pnm, 5 
ten 17. 29 ft. P teten, 20 Iram 92,2I.TS M Johnston. 33 tern 
lit. 19.3V Mn A tartar*, 5 hum 31.16 IS. 
■JOCKEYS: J W&ho. 44 min Iran 159 ndre. 27.7%. ft Dartey. 2a 
Iran IBS. 15 (%: 0 ftas. 3 tram JO. i6Qt. J Caron. 22 tun an 
n (R. A Culftane 7 Horn 67.114V 

7.50 WESTCARS SAAB STAKES 
(3-V-O: £6.168: im If 36yd) (5) 

J 2-21 C0WK)tSSajRBAY12(RPCrapgleJ+tem8-l2— JReM3 
2 1-00 LOVE ACADEMY 55 (F) M Johnrion B-12 . . Dean UcKeow 1 

IMkBLPurttB-8.. JWtew2 
JCan*5 

JMcAntey(7)4 
5-4 Lotmoeseu Sa* 6-4 ftjutj Princess. 6-1 Low Acatiamy, 6-1 often 

t i-uu LU»CRW(uawt wtrjm jmssnn-ie . . mhuhg 
3 -400 JACMAR27 (Cf-GJUteLPetiiBB-a.— J) 
4 12-5 EQUITY PRWCESS 38 ® M Jotuston B-7_J 
5 0680 BEAU VIENNA 23 A Man 8-3 . _JMcAt 

8.20 SAINTS AND SINNERS CUP 
(Handicap: £7,003: Im 65yd) (5) 

8.50 WU.C0N HOMES SELLING 
STAKES (£3,566: Im 1136yd) (7) 

32-3 C0SCOR0BA 11 P Uorhtth 4-6-11_.... 0 Peats 4 
4000 FALLS O'MONESS IS (D.S) ft'Bute 44-11 .. W Sun* 6 

0 MARtSOL 12 P Moneffi 5-B-l i__j Carrol 5 
(MW RACTHE CQWERL 35 (CflS) D Natan 5-fl-i i PFessey(3)2 
0030 SiVETKOE 26 Uul Pane 4-0-n_ J tenet 1 
S060 MADMAN'S MBABE 12 U JtrtBton W .. Dun HcXean 7 
03DB RYB1HJ3 STAR 13 (V) j Benv W-1__ K Date 3 

7-4 Cnsrarota. 3-1 teiw'j Wtapt .9-2 fans DVonass. J-i Smd Me. 
Rwfrtfl 5te. 12-1 ftaQlm? CoDgirl 25-1 Marcol 

9.20 SUN CHEMICAL SCOTTISH HANDICAP 
(£5,040: Im 519yd) (7) 

egr* “Set'S LAO 14 (C/£J P Hastan 6-TO-O.. JWsjwJ 
4312 HLIAL B IBF.C0.F.G.S) J PBiw 5-M . K Dartey 1 
3W4 KORffi MJ-WSHAM 9 (F.G) D Smti B-9-7 J Rad 7 

^ SwrttM8-9-7 WSm*4 
*TTA RUFBW 105 M JoOtton 3+in_Den McKaow 2 

«*? 7-7-10 km wants p) 6 
6681 LOED ADV0CAIE 0 (V.CO^.ftS) D Note 10-M0 (So) 

PFessey(3)5 

UTTOXETER 
THUNDERER 
6.40 Barton Chic. 7.10 Racing Hawk. 7.40 Sailln 
Minstrel. 8.10 Name Of Our Father, 8.40 Last Trv, 
9.10 Arc Of The Diver. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

6.M GM.WAY FESTIVAL MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£2,327:3m llfyd) (12 runners) 

S' GUEST 13WCte6-H-5 . . 
BF0- ALTHREY BLUE 16 B Pucoct 9-tl-S 
PP-fi BUCK BOARD 9 RBodreteB-11-S __ 
Bl-Z DYSART ODEA B(D5)WKenv 7-11-5 

MOLE STOWJ 48 IBl P Ctwnroos 5-11-5 __! 
PF3- FEISTY BOSS 24PBJudaB6-])-S_ 

. 37PJVJ.G) Mte S Bate Mi-5 
8 000- SEE MORE ACTION IBM Murtmaj'0-11-5. . 
9 [£■ WHATASH0T 16 DhteCui 8-11-5_ 

H §*t^AN SAL 34P Mn T LudgivObbe 5-11-0 
12 P-P SCARLET SP1HT 9 PBomi 8-11-0 _ 

2 I Batiai Out. 3-1 tthacta. 7-2 Dyssd O Dea B l Oten 

-. ASStnHi 
. XAIspan#) 

R Uasaqr (3) 
-BPowbB 
... TJItapbr 
fiteLMrtsp) 
- - 0 Vaco 

. DGrtadnr 
.... ADafiMn 
-- SWynne 

. Gary Lyons 
— WMareton 

OsPntNSBANK STAFFORDSHIRE 
NEWSLETTER HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.390 

' W5W5»tf^)PR«*«te7-n.ii. 
2 all* JffiGO 16 (CJT.F.G1 M ftntai 5-11-9 

? J**"? PRK* )3 (COF.aij r nfcaui VTf 
4 m- CASUAL WAIBI33 (F5) A NgwHM 7-KW 
l 25 mmk n tSSSTwo-i „ 
8 Si? X*UTU3 (flfAS) M 10-10-0 . _ 

8 Sf* PEBTOHMEH 57IGJ F 7-1W) _ 

il SSL'W.Si *) Stem Eate 4-1M 
10 430- PARDAN 32 B Paling 4-10-Q .. 

2-1 Etego. 5-1 A***, b-i My ®H. ID-2 Hbni Rat 7-1 

2m 4f) (10) 

JAMcCagnr 
- Clterdyn 

Gary Lwas 
.. SDutjefco, 
- wimn 

TJUantw 
..... Rfa55 

HMtetBOT 
— C Hut 

otes 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOMBS: M ftpe. 37 mitos kon 133 umais. 778%- « 
Hmteson. 9 Iran 34. 26.5V P Bonn. 6 ftoni 24 25 0V s 
Bftteftn. 18 tram 81.222V IfcH^ J/Ml.Zm S 

min' 82 riDus, 264%, J CuDoh 111 
iooi 31 2&3V J A McCjTtrw. ? horn 37 is h Cllfant. i w 
18.16 7V N WlBumsai. is hen 116 Ifi4*1 P 3 "I,m 

JAQ 5§HLEY AOMIS BURTON HAH. 
Cgram NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,534:3m) (8) 

El' J3 tCfl WCte7-11^_ MAFta rtd 
“IWWWDffl 13(0.65)MbsJotasm8-11-2 WNMte 

(FJonfan 8-11-2.NMama* 
JJ6.S) H Butite 9-iu_BPmfl 
T M Pitmaa 7-n-2.  cuenftn 

LS) B Paiiafl io-n-2_SDmkffl 

OCUASC 
02P- LOUGH TULLY12 ,y 
IK- QUfflCS AWARD 21 
400- SAflJN UMSTOEL 16 
302- SWfflRrnXART47 
MF- LA0YCLAMA32 (C, 

lfe^rpHy handicap hurdle 
11 aSSBKr.ss 

'VfeteQiaiFrttw. 1S^GreenOtuate. 3-i TmH Hpug. 13.3wiBteflQMt 

"ArtniCAP CHASE 

at JIfeU" 

5 Si 
„ J™ 'H3KHR 74 (SI 0 OHofll 12-104) . _ 

It Abort) 
USURY ti-a a™ i>, iu m _USSR Do. 9-4 Stoin FjIeoi^ 1M L» fty. m 33., ^ ^ 

^Asssaagg ^^tsh,re- 
l Jt WOF THE DIVER 44 ifc* u ___ 
, —4—«v-i ■. uhj j im 

2 to *■ V WilfuiK 5-11-0 NWBaiBOP 
3 PP/P - MAI- 

1 Jack 

4 rn. 
5 » RKUCTMKTd^u ^aa^f - - - - A Hagen 

! ^ n&'ittRi!?,'-;-b55 
"/15 SbBi ... n 3 

.-_B-Porf 
u-n.__-jcuwr 

Afc- y -San Lyons 

II 

T 6214 IAKHU07 (BFJ)F.S) DOwnm7-9-11 160I . AOROMI 
2 2614 ST0fWLESSl2(CD/.G5)JMdw7-9-10_KDaite5 
3 5305 5E6ALA12(CDJ:JGLS)JJO'NeH7-9-2 _W&wfe2 
4 -547 MGS SALSA DANCER 25 (0J7 0 5tn») 3^-n . DM GI»on4 
5 5200 AMBER REGENT 4 P Madam 3-8-10 — _ JW8MT3 

5-7 Miss 5*a Danco. 11-4 MMd. J-i StomSess. 5-1 Scate. 6-t met 
negus 

0 
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Financial 
Plan under 
fire from 
auditors 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

A DEVASTATING critique of 
the British Horseracing 
Board’s (BHB) much-vaunted 
Financial Ran. produced by 
Coopers & Lybrand and pub¬ 
lished yesterday, is set to 
present Peter SavilJ with his 
first significant challenge as 
the board's new chairman. 

The City firm of auditors 
question, reject or even ridi¬ 
cule most of the central argu¬ 
ments and conclusions put 
forward in the Savill-inspired 
document aimed at improving 
the sport’s finances. 

The report was commis¬ 
sioned at a cost of 05.000 by 
the Betting Office Licensees’ 
Association (Bola). which rep¬ 
resents the main bookmakers, 
but Bob young, who led the 
Coopers & Lybrand team, 
went out of his way to stress 
that their conclusions were in 
no way tailored to suit the 
wishes of the betting industry. 

“If we had been asked by the 
BHB to produce a critique of 
its plan, it would look exactly 
as it does now. We have not 
attempted to take the betting 
office point of view in arriving 
at our critique. It is a neutral, 
independent assessment of 
what we think are the 
strengths and weaknesses of 
the plan." he said. 

That assessment will make 
for gloomy reading within the 
BHB — especially as copies 
have been forwarded to Trea¬ 
sury- and Home Office minis¬ 
ters — and will put Savill very 
much on the spot 

Saviil was, the prime archi¬ 
tect of the plan, which prompt¬ 
ed the resignation of Lord 
Wakeham and his own eleva¬ 
tion to the head of racing’s 
ruling body. A precis has been 
distributed widely within rac¬ 
ing recently. It calls for an 
extra £105 million a year for 
racing, with £80 million of it 
coming from the £4.6 billion 
bet annually on the sport 

The plan claims the extra 
money — including an in¬ 
crease of £66 million in prize- 
money — will create 9,000 
jobs, attract 2,400 new owners 
and 3.400 new horses, and 
stimulate betting turnover by 
£450 million. Most controver¬ 
sial of all. it says Government 
tax revenues would be boosted 
by £110 million and bookmak- 

. er profits would go up by £50 
million — “more than enough 
to cover the £80 million addi¬ 
tional investment sought from 
betting turnover". 

However, in the first com¬ 
prehensive examination of the 
BHB’s 83-page document 
since its publication in Janu¬ 
ary', Coopers & Lybrand high¬ 
lights the inconsistencies and 
weaknesses of the BHB strate- 

■ §y — and warns that, far from 
improving the sport's fi¬ 
nances. it could damage them 
and lead to job losses. 

’’The BHB's Financial Plan 
paints a picture of British 
horse racing in crisis. We see 
no evidence for this.” the 

report’s opening line states. 
The BHB’s arguments “do not 
stand close analysis". Accord¬ 
ing to Bob Young, the docu¬ 
ment is fundamentally flawed. 

At the heart of the BHB 
thinking is a desire to boost 
internationally low levels of 
prize-money and it claims 
most of the new jobs, owners 
and horses would flow from 
the injection of £66 million 
into purses. 

“The chain of events predict¬ 
ed by the BHB is highly 
dubious, based as it is entirely 
on the results of a small survey 
of existing racehorse owners 
|54 out of S,677| who have a 
vested interest in the out¬ 
come." Coopers & Lybrand 
retorts. 

Far from extra prize-money 
prompting owners to reinvest 
in thousands more horses, 
recent experience tells the 
opposite story. Prize-money 
increased in real terms by 61 
per cent between 1985 and 
199b. but the number of horses 
in rraining declined by almost 
7 per cent, the report states. 

“It seems srrange to us for 
the BHB to complain that 
owners are gening a poor deal 
when real prize-money per 
horse in training has im- 

Nap: Tarashaan 
(8.30 Kempton Park) 

Tarashaan. a winner over ten 

furlongs as a two-year-old. 

looked in need of his seasonal 

reappearance over the same 

trip at UngfieJd recently, and 

will apprekaie the increased 

lest of stamina today. 

Next best: Clarity 
(8-00 Kempton Park) 

proved steadily over the last 
decade. In summary, empiri¬ 
cal evidence does not support 
the plan’s claims as regards 
the impacr of increasing prize- 
money." The report estimates 
only 178 new horses in train¬ 
ing would flow from a dou¬ 
bling of prize-money and. 
therefore, extra income, tax 
revenue and jobs would not be 
forthcoming. 

Similarly, severe doubt is 
cast on the BHB’s claimed 
benefits — including 550 new 
owners and horses and 2250 
new jobs — of spending an 
additional £14 million a year 
on marketing racing. 

The report says it is “unlike¬ 
ly" the Government will give 
up £80 million of tax revenue 
to foot racing's demands, 
which means the money 
would have to come from the 
punier via increased betting 
duty or levy. Either way. that 
would depress rather than 
increase betting turnover. 

Savill said last night that he 
was disappointed Bola had 
not discussed the report with 
the BHB before it was pub¬ 
lished. but he failed to address 
any of Coopers & Lybrand’s 
specific criticisms. 

Daylami leads Godolphin’s Ascot challenge 
By Chris McGrath 

GODOLPHIN'S horses do 
not perform such a pivotal 
role in Flat racing's dramas 
in search of recognition mere¬ 
ly as best supporting actor, 
and they will be launching a 
formidable challenge to re¬ 
trieve star billing at Royal 
Ascot next week. 

Aside from the 1,000 Guin¬ 
eas success of Cape Verdi, 
they have endured a galling 
sequence of near-misses in 
the big races of 1996 — 
starling with Silver Charm's 
denial of Swain in a photo¬ 
finish for the World Cup in 
Dubai and sustained by the 
runners-up in all three 
championship races at 
Epsom last weekend, notably 
City Honours in the 
Vodafone Derby itself. 

Precise plans will take 
shape on Newmarket Heath 
over the coming mornings, 
but the overall strength of 
Godolphin's team should en¬ 
sure that Frankie Dettori win 
be supported by the likes of 
John Reid, who nearly em¬ 
bellished his fine record in 
royal blue when riding City 
Honours at Epsom, and per¬ 
haps Gary Stevens. 

The American is hoping to 
repeat last year’s successful 
visit though domestic obliga¬ 
tions mean that it would have 
to be compressed between 
Tuesday and Thursday, and 
various transatlantic rails 
were still being made last 
night His oft-stated intention 
is one day to return to Europe 

Gary Stevens, who won the Hardwicke Stakes on Predappio. left, at Royal Ascot last season, hopes to repeat his successful visit 

for a longer stint, but the 
rider of Silver Charm (and 
some 4,000 other winners) is 
still, at 35. sustaining demand 
in his homeland for the 
indomitable talent that 
pulled the Hardwicke Stakes 
out of the fire for Godolphin 
on Predappio last year. 

Should he make it the 

opportunities potentially 
available are Intimated by 
the presence of Faithful Son 
and possibly Starborough 
alongside Daylami in the 
Prince of Wales's Stakes on 
Tuesday. 'There seems little 
question that Dettori will ride 
Daylami, who made such an 
auspicious debut for Godol¬ 

phin when stepped up to ten 
furlongs in Ireland last 
month. 

Yesterday, Saeed bin 
Suroor, his trainer, did not 
hesitate to nominate the grey 
as Godolphin's banker for 
the meeting. “Daylami did 
not work well on dirt before 
the World Cup, so we kept 

SALISBURY 3.15 BOOKER FOODSERVICE STAKES 
(3-Y-O- £5,501:1m 6115yd) (3 runners) 

2.15 Cappefla 34 

2.45 Gaily Mill J] 

3.15 Last Christmas 5.1 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 5.15 GENIUS. 

THUNDERER 

3.45 At Large 
4.15 Shalateeno 
4.45 Gleaming Hill 
5.15 Fawning 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) 
DRAW- 5F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

2.15 

3.45 TOTE HANDICAP (SHOWCASE RACE) (£7.295:50 (13 runners) 
401 (5) 02-6210 METER J0LS0N 18 lC0J,G,5j (B Froomel H 9-9-11 _ R Cerebrate BO 
402 (It) 03214-2 AT LARGE 23 (BFJ) (IMP cH DMKrtwi J TcJIh 4-9-11_ SSmfeis SI 
403 (9) 210(H) COMPRADORE 25 0/) (Mis J Htattts) U Mfcudui] 3-9-9 __D Sweeney 80 
404 (1) 0)016-0 OffSY MOTH 10 (D.F.B) (Ms K Gw#*) 0 Ue*an V0-9._ *. Woo 90 
405 (2) 1243-50 MIAN BA 12 (DJ) (I KarMton-Jms) B Pjlbig 3-9-8. T Sprite 94 
406 (4) 00-0404 SAMWAR 12 (G) (Dwtflesta ftacno Club) Mis 6 Keflaev 6-9-4 Dam OTfel SI 
407 (6) 4100-06 CENTRE COURT 16 (0,6) (BkxJRfrJV Stef) R Hamm 3-8-12 .... R Htegtas 96 
408 (7) 44-2065 S0N65HEET 2 (D.F.CLS) (Ms J Tonal M Suites 5-8-12 P P Murphy (3) 81 
409 13) 550000- H6HD0MAH272 (K3XLS) (S Borcheny) JSparm 7-8-2 .... AMactay [Jg 
410 (13) 45-0638 KRAU 13 ID4) (Ms CCtata) Ml PtUSeU 4-8-1 . A My(3| 83 
411 (1IQ 3260305 HALFTONE20 (SJJJ.GlSJ (MrsG Timmerman) R Hc*t G-8-1 MantoDwyer BO 
412 (12) U01400- GENERAL SIR FtTW 216 (BJDJ.OS) R ttadgte 6-7-11 _ Amanda Sanders B2 
4J3 m 00-0018 SHARP STOCK 7 (D.F) [Mrs M fantalm) H Hodges 5-7-10 ... NPrttefl<7) 82 

Umg handicap: Stop Sux* 7-9 

BETTWfi 5-1 Ai Laob. 6-1 Mew Jofcm. 7-1 Same'.' 8-1 Cant Com. Shap Stock. 1O-1 6*rsy Mon. 
Soogshea, Kan, 1W1 Tone. i2-i men 

1997: BARRANAK 5-6-10 C Hrtter (6-1) G McCoul 12 ran 

w a « **ster Joison #1 8th ol 13 tn Supreme Angel in hanficap at 
' mmw hoCUS? Kempton t6t. good tn Utm), prBvfnisJy beat At Large (leveisj neck 

tn 5-fifiner states at Bath (5111)0. firm) Gipsy Moth 41 tOUi at 
16 lo KHculler Lai In hanficap at Redcar (5t, good 10 firm). Samwar 1114th of 12 to Fwe Of Spades 
In handicap at Wolverhampton (64. ttoresand) with After Da (181b worse olQ 151 7th. Certre Court 
SMiemtolStotonhoWtohandliwaCliepflowlBliejd.griqdlofiiin) Songsheet 4M15ft ot 9 
to Broadsiain Beauty in states ai Windsor (541 Oyd. good) Kram TKl 6lh of H to Sizzling n 
hanficap a Brighton (5t 2l3yd. firm) Sharp Stock, penultimate stet. Deal Fadlf Tigie HI in 10- 
runner handicap a! Goodwood (51. good to firm) with Kram (51b better ofl) S5I 3rd and Half Tone 
(101b better oft) 3161 5th 

MISTER JOISON, a course and distance winner, is taken to day lop weighi 

WHITEPAR1SH FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-0: £3,207:50 (4 runners) 
101 il) AODmON(DMdffjR Hadps VS - -..R Cochrane - 
102 i,1 32 CAPPELLA 7 IBF) fTluiloe Thffouyflrafc B) fi Hannon B-fl __ Dane OTM 86 
103 (1) LANGANS FIGURINE [R A Stephen)) M 1 lUo-Jui Gnrtev 8-8_T Sprate- - 
in: (3) 14 LIVELY LADY 33 (D.S) (5 Pond) J Jentans 8-B . . . ... K Fatal £51 

BETTING' 4-7 Cttoetlc 1M Lively Lady. 8-1 langans Fajtrre. 12-1 Addition. 

1997: DESERT LADY 8-8 T Sffrtn (2-1 twj R ClHtton 8 ran 

._ ] Addtron Mum filly oul ol Cedar lady. Cappela neck 2nd at 9 to 
Ff JKnfl RH.IJS 1 Sundae Girt in maiden fillies ai Folkestone (61, good) Langans 

Addtron Mum filly oul ol Cedar lady. Cappela neck 2nd ol 9 to 
: rfJRftA ruL/Uo Sundae Girl in maiden fillies at Folkestone (61, good) Langans 
__ ~ flgunne Petardia filly, haB-sisJer to winning sprinters Lively Lady 

51 4th ol 9 to Angie Bab> m maiden duel Ion slates a Nrttingfran (5L good lo tern). 

CAPELLA mil take plenty ol beating in a modest evert 

2.45 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.682:6f 212yd] (20 runners) 
3 : »■ 005-534 3.9SE STATE 15 iV) ilites D Uerain) M TompMnj 9-7._DB«s 66 
:c: rif OOO-I AIWDaiYiaiDfliBJemeiinlhOTijStoHlRaDnBlATunmSS-? R Hfcrtjhes 64 
:-03 i5l 03330- AUBUCAMCOUSIN296[kfcdieftamlisnnoiRJohnsonHoughton9-7 RHfc 71 
HH i: 6! 00-3432 GAILY MILL 14 WHO RaeSotMi) I Bdtag 9-6-- S WMwnth 72 
205 (20‘ 4-54 2AIIYLADY 16(3aaraefougn& RanrecyRHodges9-5-Slkwme 64 
205 ft 35-603 UAITA114 iCine D.a Ihe EigM) LSs P [Wfldd 9-3-N PoUrd (7) 70 
207 r:n C3~l35i FLAtS TDV7ER 13 (IMnoad R rtensn 9-2 . Daw DIM 61 
208 ilot [763 7AZKIYA14 (D Turner i C Beioead 9-U .  ACkrt GO 
209 000-0 SURPRESACARA36 |UsE'.YhehomGLew9-0_PnulElMeiy 58 
210 5) 010-000 CHEF SLATE 14 (D.G) iQGH Fartneranpi Ua. G Kdtaav 9-0 WJ O’Connor 

211 !13t 006-300 GUD5ISLEVE 12lUiongRaonoSyndtariNBerry8-13 . NCartsle 75 
^2 '121 50-4 ULAWTA 50 rT,‘J5 M Paling) E Ratling 8-13   TSprtffl GO 
213 is] 000-000 MIGHTY MAGIC 15 in Tory) DEbotnn 8-13 .. KFaftm 74 
214 (It UN-00 UANTtlUJ 27 (9) Cum SpriRTC) 0 ClcppeU 8-12 --A McGtore BO 
215 (4) 000 TITAJrajfJDANCER14iMsACfl«-Faiian)BSftchatB Tl.. G ftenw (7) SO 
216 (21 D022P- COURTNEY GYM 232 (F1 Swdas) P Briooynf B-li .. PUeCaDe(31 51 
217 <10. 0306- CAFTAVJ JDHES 335 ’E Jones (Pamrsi Lid) M A Buckley 8-11 DO’Donohoe 47 
216 I15i 14-KC0 DANC: TO THE BEAT 14 (B) iCoumn L* FwmrJilDl U Mode M FNoimn 76 
219 (7) -553100 CORSECAN 28 Aantel 5 Dow M. P DOB (5) 71 
2T0 ill) 60000 2ARFA 8 Sato Partnerrfuol R Fkm& 8-6_Marlin Dwyer 60 

BETONG H uaS1.' Ull. 7-i Lte Tl' B-t Academy. Flame Iowa. I0-I Emm Stale. TzzBya 12-1 Zany Ladr. 
Lilamia. Dar^E To Ih: seal Ccr-jccn 14-1 otier, 

1997- NO CORHESPONDflG RACE 

._ Empire State 5«l 4th ol 6 to tow Lane In mafilen slates a 
FORM FUUUS Reocar (1m 21. good to lent) Academy txai Hyltons Mistake tel 
_-. _ m 9-nmer slates A Brighton (6F rffiyti, firm) American Cousin 

141 last ot i0 io Ca«rsheia in handicap at Wmocor (512i7yd. good u lemi Galy ME) neck 2nd ol 
13 to Three Angels m maiden state; ai Fo&eaone i7(. good to him) with Tazklya [61b better ofl) 
8'it 3rd Zany Lady 71 4trt of 11 ia Erit To Eomewhoe in matoen states at Chepstow dm 14yd. 

4.15 CITY BOWL FILLIES HANDICAP (£3,513:1m 41) (ID mnneis) 
501 [Bl 23-0326 SHALATtHTO 16 (BF.CD.F.6) iG Patois) B MUnan 5-104)_T Sprite 
502 13) 5224057 HEART 132 (BE) (C £ S BqcIhI Mpe N Krtgtd 5-9-12 __R Hughes 
503 (101 D-52 MUMG 12 (BFXC Mb) R Gust 3-9-4.. K Fata 
504 (2) 0100-00 A0URE11 (S)(DorctastsRacingUto)MasGKelewy3-9-1 MaitnDwyv 
505 (6) 5^3 FOREST FRE 16 (AnrffieU tamo) fltatory 3-8-11_AMcGtone 
506 [4) 360-055 TEIFTRBS 34 (BF3U.S} (P BamJi) J L Hants 5-Br9. SSandHS 

507 (91 512-320 FLYING COLOURS 31 (BF) [Mrs R Bata) C BaWrad 4-8-5.ACtarfl 
508 tl) 50-5540 tttffSAKE 9 (CDJ=)(T Bartel) MUster 4-W. R Start 
509 (5) -250145 MKA 8 (D.6JS) (W Wood) i Brfdgs 5-7-10.N KUni (7) 
510 (71 6256003 MAGM M0UENT114 (Mbs S Clsta) j 5 Moon 3-7-10_N Adams 

Longhaodcap Magni Momsni 6-13 

BETTING' 3-15tetteno. 7-2 MlTmg, 13-2 FotesI Fire. 7-J Temptress, 9-1 Heart. KM otoers. 

1997: SHALATEENO 4-9-8 T SprAe (13 2) B Utoman 7 ran 

■ .irf--.-,- j Shaiatoeno 43<i 6th ot 8 lo Phantom warn ir handies 

ZotHida in handicap ai ll'ph'erhamprDn |7(. fibresand). Litanda 7)414th ol 11 lo John Fempley m 
appienuct slates a* Foltesione (71 srti) Mighty Mage, p am In male start. 74*1 Bth rt IB to Sab go 
m nandicap a Salisbury dm firmi with Martelo iteveisl m lOlh. Giktesleve (levels) 321 inn and 
Chief Blade <8to t-euer oti| 3»r iwn Corsecan 12> Mlh ol 20 to Utile Tumbler in hanficap ai 

LmglieJd 16!. good to firmi 

RANK TOWER gets i lemaihe vote in a tricky comes! 

2til 4th kSfing neck 2nd ol 8 to Omelie in maden stakes A Aw (im 21. firm), previously 51*15th 
of 15 fo Inchtma In matter states at Notfingham (1m. sofll with Forest Fire (71b belief oil) 95419ft 
Forest Rre 7MI 3rd ol 9 lo Bless Tm In matten states al Leicester (1m. good] Temptress tPil 5th 
al 11 lo Oorrappei in handicap a Chester (lm 41. good) Flytag Colours 60112rh of T5 to Witney- 
de-Bergerar in handicap al Baft (2m 1L good). K&a 915th of 9 to Yel Again in handicap al Britton 
(1m 41. firm) 

SHALATEENO can repeal her victory in this las) year 

him for Europe," he said. 
“We worried about the 
ground in Ireland. It was 
okay, but when we worked 
him on Tuesday, on good 
ground, he looked so good. 
He has a great chance." 

The grandstand clock at 
Ascot had stopped yesterday, 
but in every other sense the 

new regime there has very 
much moved with the times. 
One measure of this is a five- 
year increase of 30 per cent in 
attendances al the royal meet¬ 
ing; another, equally telling, 
is that the associated discom¬ 
fort will see capacity reduced 
next week by 20 per cent in 
the grandstand. 

3P1 i3] 31-20 LAST GWffilMAS 3) (F) iA 3*at) B HUH 9-2.M Hfc 102 
302 (2) 52-32 DOUBLE BLADE 5 (B) IM Middleton totnershp) M Jotmston 8-11 M Roberts QjSg 
303 [1) 2-51 STAR CRYSTAL 19(G) (M Poland) HCtcil 8-11..XFaton 103 

BETTING: 4-5 3t» Octal. 2-1 Lab Ctnsbnas 9-2 Double Bade 

1997: WINTER GARDEN 9-2 L DertHi (2-7 Q*i L wn 5 on 

» Pi.ru ,n l LaslCftriamaaVMBftam loBaerston taharakcStoS YaUtto 
FuRM rDCUS ^ B5yd. good to sott). Double Blade vm 2nd of 8 lo Brimming in 

—J -> V i maiden slates a Haydocfc (1m 61, good) Star Crystal beat 
Shimal il in 5-ruina maiden (lUes stakes at Haydock (1m 3> 200yd. gootO. 

STAR CRYSTAL can add lo her determined Haydock success 

>.r • j' 6UltiEt& 
L. ■   '. ■—i—— — ■ ... - —.. ———- - 

103 (12) 04)432 GOOD TNES 74 (CD.BFJ.G£) (Mr, D Robtosmi B (tall 9-IQ-0 BWest(4) 88 

Racecanl lunw Dm in backets So-hgjp 
knr (F — tel P — pulled up U—uceated 
rider B — breugN down S — stlDped tip R — 
rehfied D — disqualified) tore s nane Qm 

anas tea outing J 8 limps. F II BaL (B — 
Olitei V — toot. H — boon E — EyesiKU 

C — ccuse wiwa D — dfcunce winner. CD — 

enure and ds&nca trimer. BF — beaten 

tavoiike ii kdesl race) Gong at wtich hone las 

■on |F — fton. good to firm, lard G — goal 
S — soil good u sob heart) Owner n brackets. 
Tianer Age ant seigri Ruhr pkfi any allowance 
Timekeeper's speed retag. 

4.45 BAU RICE IIAIDBM STAKES (3-Y-0: £3,805: 6f 212yd) (11 runnas) 
601 IS) 3-3 GLEAMING HLL9 (M aHvbMOun) MSUUe94)_  UMb 80 
602 (1) 0- GRINKOV 363 (R Dobson & Fvtm) H Momxfl 90..C Rutter 
UR 121 DO U00N AT MGHT 19 (Ms D Joiy) I Batting 9-0 . _   SWMworti - 
604 (4} PARTBIG BWO (Form TrustoiE Umted A/C Raicutee) J Totter 9-0 5 Sander; 
605 (8) 00- TAMWAH 215 (J Fbgglas S Mrs A Ftoggles) D tteyrir Jones 9-0 Dam 0TJB1 - 
£06 til) B2 ZHtAAM 19IHol-Uaboun) J Dirtap90 _ . RHfc HS3 
607 (3) 4 DAPHUFS DQU 24 A Gadant Mts G KaUeway fl-9 . ... T Spoke 71 
GOB (61 00 GARBO 21 ftenal Carpaiy) R Itmai 94.... R Patam - 
609 (101 00 IfUUN FLAG 26 <PSMdfcg)J Bridge! 84 . ..N Pofcrd (7) - 
610 (91 05 PURNA0AS ROAD 24 (H loikK) J Toller 8-9.... A dark 60 
611 (7) 3 SPRUE 24 (Lord Cannon) R Hannan 9-9..R Hughes 77 

BETDNG 3-1 Sprta. 7-2 Gteanwg HI. 4-1 2Bnm. 7-1 CtaptiM's Dad, 0-1 Pumta Road. 12-1 often. 

1997: MR SPONGE 94) LDftou (9-H tat I Bfttag 10 ran 

Seaming Hi .<13rd o( 6 to Glatze in Th'isfc maiden dates (im 
TunM rQGliS Ihm). Zhaam 412nd of I7 to Tango in PonWtart maden states 

(61. good to firm) with Moon Ai tdnht (levels) 1BI I3ih. Daphne's 
Dol 8V*rl 40) ol 11 to Lonesome Dude in Kempton maiden states (71. good). Sprite 4H13rd ol 9 to 
Prevalence in Kempton maiden states (71. good) with Pumadas Road (levebl 6v*l 50i 

SPRITE appeals ui a promising Kempton debut 

5.15 BOOKER ADVICE HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £3,353: Im) (13 runners) 
1 [3| MZ253 WPERIALPRWCE 18(B) (G Total KlfcAulifc 9-7.... _ N PWM (71 75 
2 [91 05-6 BOMB ALASKA 33 llfcs 6 Soft) G Baking 9-6..S Drowns 69 
3 (7) 604)00 SURPRISE PRE5WT 23<MSlab R tanon 9-5.-. tamOHe* 74 
4 (5) 3-23366 SARA MOON CLASStt 7 [Hjp^|rD« Dnatapmarej K fcAUflte 95 WJO’Counar 73 

5 [212110405 G08US28(D)(GSteWierg)SDow9-2 -PDon(5) £53 
6 M2) 00-4202 FAWNING 12IHCPnnuioK:Ud)MBterdBd8-11..CRuter 74 
7 (11| U2D-D50 SANTA COURT 15 (D A C HnUM R Dcbn 8-10_ RFftench 76 
8 1101 240-000 SUN DON 27 (S CutteeWI Wte P LWW0 6-9 -PPMurptaP) 61 
9 (6) 5-4060 LAWLESS BRIDGET 19 [fi We3) M Meade 8-6-- T Sputa 63 

10 (1) 00-600 GOLDEN LYRIC 19 (Matlos Racng] G Nrago 8-3 .. F Norton 64 
11 llj| 0-30062 ROGER ROSS 72 (H Lawrence) R Fkwer 8-3 . M Roberta - 
12 |8) 60-63 COURAGE UNDS1FRE 50 (Ure A keiaral) D ArbUtaN 7-10_H Adams 75 
13 (41 OOWOQ FRECKLES5 (PAwnMRyw7-10....--NCartsle 54 

Long handap Couagr Unda Fire 7-9. FmUes 7-1 

BETTING: 5-1 Fflflrinn 6-1 Genius Roger floss, 8-1 knpenal Prtnce. Bomb Alaska. GoMai Lyric. 10-1 olhers 

1997: CHASETOWN R.YW 8-4 B Doyle (33-1) N Berry 18 ran 

Imperial Prince 31*13rd lo PWb Vertue in slates al UnoGold (im 
rQRM FOCUS 3- uQurtrack). Bomb Alaska 4KI fiih to Praspectress m mutton 

j . aatts aj unweld (71. good lo Drm). Sara Moon Classic IB 6ft 
to Rests! The Force in handicap at Folkestone (61. dodo) Genius 9VI 5th to Refuse To Lose in 
handicap al LlngOfid (im. eoufliack) Fawning 1 Vi 12nd to Lycton in handicap al baft (Im. good lo 
firni) Gotten Lyric 5fcl 7ft to Ffayito James in handicap a Nonfnghan Mm 2l. firm) Roger Ross 
11AI Tnd ro Meier Tricky in handicap al Lingfieid (Im. equBrack). Courage Under Rre 7^13rdlo 
Aspirant Dancer in handicap a Folkestone (im If 149yd, soil) wtti Fawning (21b worse off) 1014th 

BOMB ALASKA can improve tor Hie step 141 In trip 

~ COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins ftas % JOCKEYS Wnrm Rdes % 
R J Houghs on 5 19 26J K Patton 4 12 33.3 
G Wagg 3 14 714 D Smensy 3 II 27.3 
H Cecil 5 26 192 R Hughes 14 93 151 
B Hanbuy 3 18 16.7 W Ryan 5 35 14 3 
J Dunlop 19 115 165 Dane O'Nall 18 136 132 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

isbury 
i: good lo sol! (son m ptaoesj 

6fi 1. WOOflE LASS (Dane CNal. 
> Brenda Dee (D Sweeney. fl-1i.3. 
ih IF Lynch. 8-11. ALSO RAN. 3fav 
c, 9 BWbi Sweei (5IM. ID Dim Otan 
IS coral Fted. 14 Srsier Fames, 16 
can Law. M Ruft's Gtt. Stnpsori 3 
m i4di). 25 Gotxtenougti G«1 33 
Woratngs 13 ran NK, Zt, 2bl. sfi rid. 
R Hannon al Easl Evefrergh. Tors: 

E120 O£0. £280 DF: £2130 
43 90 CSF:£29Ja 
iBt 2t2yd1 1. HALMANERROR (T 

6-1 r 2. Caudfflo (N Portand. 7-T| 3. 
jrv Rvrer (A Eddery. 40-1): 4. 
«!A^y. 2S-1). ALSO RAN: 4 (av 
Si (Sftk 5 Never Tta* Twu», 8 
Dead 10 Gam L*re. Vartwougfi 

n Ataaal 14 hOTy*3 Grab Hie tfiri). 
Leung. YowS Benson. 16 Pcravifl 

13 Bfflossa Valloy. Ratlw Sptrwy. 
wd 17 ran NR Muin Francruse. 

-Zark^i.ScodaridBay 
McCourl ai Tmp 4&. 
£2 SI' E6 50. £5KJ tff LloW-1 

JS7920 CSF £4663 Tncas.1 

«!. DELTA SOLEILlG Hind. 16-D. 

lfl TanflO. 72 eouen r™™. 

FSKSSn ftwanl T«e £W7ft 
S so DF £60» Tr,o 

j~^gp £7) BS Tricasi C413CID 

njiu PEKAY [Mi A Fan am. 6-20- 
t^tetoiDalrcer IM. A HM; 

ia.ii 3 Famnorton Hill (Mr o 
’t Vi ALSO wST5 2 |MW W 
lm.B Fmcte'C'l Kasnme. Flock The 

SAUSBURY 
BEVERLEY 
HAMILTON 
kempton 
UTTOXETER 
IRISH__ 

101 201 
102 202 
103 203 
104 204 
105 205 
120 220 

Barney. 16 FaJouious MkMo. 20 Ccwagccus 
tvrwkrt 2?, Renner. Sligwiy Spec aU4ttn 33 
n Bamtmc- Mvosoiis i6ltii. 50 Oscar Rose 
66 Tyrolean Dancer 14 ran NR CWurv 
ThBdCri. Glide Patti. Kafl 2M.nk0l.7l I2-1 
M Pipe a) Wedmepon Tote £3 7D. £140. 
E4.80. £2 00 CF- E® 90 Trio £97 60 CSF 
£46 30 Tncasr £1S5 75 

4.15 [im If 19Svd) 1. ANAk-KU (S 
Sanders. B-1. Timc*eepar1s top rating). 2. 
Indian Missile (J Reid. 13-6 fa*); 3. CSassic 
Manoeuvred Hughes. 9-2i ALSO RAN 5 
Groom e Gordon i5lh). 5 Tilts Ruflo. 14 
Harfiffi (4«i|. 20 Northern Sun (6)hi 7 ran 
NP DorrtnanT Duchess. O'Kelly M. 3" r. 
a 31. nk Gav KeJlewny at WMUiaimU: 
Tele £9 40. £4 60. £1 TO DF Cfl 70 Tmc- 
£13 80. CSF £18 81 

4.45 (6f) 1. DIVINE LADY (D Sweeney. 
7-1): 2, Dofly Day Dream (Marten Dvr.yer 
2S-11. 3. Missing Ted (M Roberts. 12-h 
ALSO RAN 13-0 lav Lidy Muc* i4ih). 5 
Tnrsj's F*eH. 9 Reno s Dream. Golden Symp 
l5ftri. 10 Pndu ol Londubh. 16 Swweel 
Compliance iftnj. 20 Art»r Eahs. Forp-ie 
Dawn. 50 Martha Reilly. 66 EDony Beawr 
13 ran. i»l nl. Sh hd. ’*1. hd A Jan is ai 
Didcor Toie. C8 30: C80. £5.70. L3 40 
DF £51 7C> Tno-£418.50 CSF . £16694 

6.15 Tinil 1. KARIYH (R HUlO. 4-6 fan 3^ 
Krista (S Sander. 9-1). 3. Honeytwd 
(Dorte O’Neill.-*0-11 ALSO RAN 9-£Bu=2Y 
Bomb, il Oberon’s Mistral (SM. 12 
CanJescert. 14 Forea Dream. Mothers 
Help. 16 Silver Sun. 20 Seattle FMJton 
(ErfD. Shardetcw (4ih). 50 Just Deserto. 
p«ieni 66 Dacian 14 ran NR My Popper 
51 nk. Vil sh hd. *.i J Dunlop ai Arundel. 
Tore £1 70. £2 00 £260. £1090 DF 
£9 10 CSF £8 Si Tno £639 60 (part wen 
Poor ol £54 06 carried forward to Sahstjury 
3 45 lodfiyi 
jackpot £43.98650 (02 vnming lickels. 
Poo) ot £43562 82 earned forward lo 
Salisbury today). 
Place poL £265.30 Quad pot £7120. 

Anak-Ku aim 
ANAK-KU will tackle tiic 
John Smith’s Magnei Cup at 
York next month after his win 
in the Britvic Classified Stakes 
at Salisbury- yesterday- Seb 
Sanders soon had Anak-Ku at 
Ihe head ol affairs and the five- 
year-old kepr on strongly to 
defeat Indian Missile by ihjee- 
quaners of a length. “He 
would have preferred bener 
ground and would have won a 
lor further if it Had been fast." 
his Trainer. Gay Kelleway. said. 

KEMPTON PARK 
THUNDERER 
6.30 PATRON SAINT (nap): 7.00 Catchascatdhcan. 
7.30 Deep Space. 8.00 Westminster. 8.30 
Tarashaan. 9-00 Star Invader. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.00 Calchascatchcan. 7.30 Deep Space. 9.00 
STAR INVADER (nap). 

GOING GOOD DRAW- 5F-6F. LOW NUMBFRS BEST SIS 

6.30 SPELTH0RNE FESTIVAL MAIDEN AUCTION 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £3,648.51) (17 runners) 

1 AftZiLLC i Ihjb 6- IQ - ... — T Orton 12 
2 FUTE OF UFE ff Uu« 8-10 ... - Mariil Dwyer 6 
3 wanaAFirTYflJohreof-rtMja«("i8-irj .ghwh 
4 64 INGENIOUS 23 W tafc 9-10..L Ddtnrt 15 
5 5 PATRClW SAINT 25 FI tunwn 8-10 . . B HuglMS 1 
6 4U TOL®tGUY6fJJaivii9-lO . PRdbtram4 
7 AUDACfTr ‘j lesc 9-7 Part EddBry 5 
8 CHEF ABBA fi Harmon 8-7 ..  .Pa Eddery 14 
9 0 FWAL DWOBffiTTM FfrtierflonSlMley 8’7 - WRy»10 

10 830 GRECIAN TALE 11 A Java 8-7.DSwfleneyl7 
11 6 UUCH0 COLOR 30 S Meehan 8-7.KF»lnn8 
12 0 THE HAkA 11 C. Bravery 8-7   Mftamer2 
13 0 A LA PERRUCHE 33 A Curia 6-5.. J Low 13 
14 APRIL ACE Lf Curm 8-5 . . .. Altactay9 
15 POLRLIAU i UUman 8-3 .. A Defy (3) 3 
16 MJHT F10 U 3efl 8-2 . - - - U Fenton IB 
17 BLUE ROCK LADY C «U1 7-12 . . R Hta P) 7 

3-1 PatDfl Sjim. 7-2 Tcuqh Guy B-i Mgauas. Grecian Tata. Mudo Cota. lO-i 
Auv Flo 16-1 Hirji CG-’i/. Cntet aub. 70-1 ottttt. 

7.00 STAINES NEWS AND LEADER 1E^8 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O E3.664: Im 40 (12) 

1 440 BELCADE38fB)DEl4*onh9-0-- — A Daly Ol 7 
2 5-0 DWWJAY5HAN57BAinanurj94) ... - RPrice9 
3 0 HP KT.1AD 9 LI ■‘tt.nts 9-0 .. .... DBtolJSA 
i 6 1-Kfi OF STYLE 59 J 9-0 . . . PartErtiJy6 
i 0- KNIFE EDGE 331 Uiouit 9-0-WRS*rtti*ii12 
6 -235 QUWTUS36PCofc9-0   TttrtinC 
7 4-34 RABfflDWWAYS25(BF)9H4t3-0 --- . MHfcll 
S 0 WAVE RACER 386Hantuv9 0 WByanlO 
9 CATCHASCATCHCANH Cecil 8-9. K Fata 3 

;.T 0 COSMIC GIRL ii Mil: 9 Loom 8-9  ACtarkS 
n D-L* NOTYCRCNmiBIC^S-O -  PaiErttayB 
»: HOTTi 7 B-9 . — - - AUcflonal 

ri 4 Ccicr^.irc^ajr 7-2 Rj»txu \Y3vr- 5 r Qumhc Wr Cw»n. 7-1 yji# 
Eojc -.0-1 Qrmru.wa '4-> Btlaflc 20-' Ytm: 

COURSE SPECIALISTS _ 
TRMJfflS r-; cCTTMen i .Vimhi horn 9 Miners 53 S. H Cre'd 
12 irorn K jftjs 5icuie 16 Irani ?0 17 6‘i C VYaiL -. Ir*n ?5 
16^ BJc.ina.iKujaisr. ; -„zr. 27 P, Aimaiong. 5 kom 
3S.HK f •:-5 sir-93 03'-, 

JOCKEYs- :ai iilflci, ij airma: iron 191 u0€4 2Uft' H tetthK 
i5 her- 7fi ih r-. y fu’m 5 ccn 18S’i V! R £mtMtl. 9 horn 
!i is5>, t'Detoii ir bom Hi »S?“L M Hilt 14 »om 103. 
13^ IL-JSK J?nrrr 122 :3 r- 

7.30 BIG SCREEN FOOTBALL E3 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,566: 6f) (12) 

1 -425 QUIZ SHOW 4 (BF) R Harmon 9-7 -RHUflf«s3 
2 01 MIGHT SPIRIT 14 IDT) C Bnttwi 9-4.  LDeOOnB 
3 4500 BLUE OTE 11 N UnrmxWi 9-3 ... _. TGMclJU0Mn8 
4 0-24 DEEP SPACE 14 (BRF ftrtop 9-2 . PMEddeiy2 
5 -614 MOHAWK 25 (BFJ)5)Jftriop« 13_T Clare 8 
6 32-4 ODETTE 9 M Piexnfl 8-13 . -i-S Sanders 4 
7 003 FLAK JACKET 18 B Meehan 8-11-KFatall 
8 0-10 WAFFS FOLLY 30 |D,Sj G Charles-Janes 8-7-CRrflwS 
9 0000 ONE SMGB1II (B.G1 N Lfflmomn B-7.WRyui12 

10 0-40 ARHY MARTW 50 VI Muir 8-5 . —.Mann Dwer 10 
11 -654 BUZZNGIlAHnvnB-S . .. .. DersOliel 1 
12 0-00 ROYAL BLUE 14 M Uaw 8-0 .J ttasbal 7 

5 1 Odette. 6-r Mohawk 7-1 Fbfc Jader. 8-1 QuUShow, Spiro. Deep Spate. 
Am Marita. &zziiQ. 10-1 other, 

8.00 GUARDIAN PROPERTIES HsLXfl 
HANDICAP (£4,416: Im 41) (13) 

1 0011 FAIRYLM6HT37[CDi,G5lflKHWib-lWI _ KFalon4 
2 0001 STATAJACK 11 (BlCD-F-G.SI D Etomrtfi 10-9-7 TOwmB 
3 40-0 KQRALOOttA 9 (D.EL5) 0 BaJiBng 5-9-1.S Drowns 5 
4 0-1! WESTMNSTffl2(V.BFI)/J|MrDinotai6-9-fi5«») D tone 11 
5 806 P0LYPHIB1Y25(D.G)DO'Bnen4-9-0 . - GCar»7 
6 00-2 CLARnY9AJajvis3-8-l1..— DSweeneylO 
7 0003 MYSICRCGE11lB)BCtaley4+iO.WRywl 
3 3004 HLLMA* IB R Horn &-W ..Marta Dw 13 
9 tWO PRQKR LEAGUE S3 (&S)1LEI ram 8-B-U .. - . NCa**2 

10 -540 J0UFLYB«^MHayiiei4-7-i3.CRHW3 
11 4500 JLLYWOO26PFtaU/d4-7-10. PDm(5|12 
12 KO- MOQKSHT 204 HCofcwte'4-7-10 .N Adams B 
13 -266 D0LBLERUSH 13 (F.S) IM*;6-7-10. AMadayB 

4-1 Weammaa. 5-1 fin NvgM. SJaUjack. CUilty. 7-1 Kaatoona. 8-1 Myrtle 
Rtoge. km toUMte. Dourte Rusn. 17-1 omen 

8.30 FUSION AT THE JUBILEE CLUB CLASSIFIED 
STAKES (£3,355: im 6192yd) (6) 

1 602- BRAND NEW DANCE 300 D Mruttmrt 4-9-10 SWMwonhS 
2 (M3 PADAUK 7 U Haynes 4-9-10 - - M Comrty 171 5 
3 5307 SALAMAN 56J ff.Gl D OBnen 6-9-10 --G Carter 4 
4 4611 COURT SHAHKF 15 (G) B Dictai 3-B-9 - WR Swtrtsflir 3 
5 004 SAINTLY TH0UO41S 25 G Lews 3-8-5 . . Part Eddery 1 
B 01-6 TARASHAAN 11 IF) M Fiescod 3-8-5 . . _. . S Sarefers 6 

2-1 Court Snarert. 3-rTaasftaan. 9-2 Brand Nwriaiw 13-2 Sandy TteMrtis. 7- 
i Fareuk.81 Salamar 

9.00 SURREY RACING HANDICAP (£3.664. Im) (15) 
1 0204 MR UAJCA 2(F) B Meehan 4-9-13 .. FM Eddery 13 
2 0602 HEVEH GOLF GultYY 151W.D.G) N LBInwten 4-9-11 

TWbns14 
3 40-0 DELIRIOUS MOMENT 14 (D,GI P R ffstaa 4-9-10 K Fata 3 
4 5-55 SHARP SHUFFLE B (CP/.G) fl Harmon 5 9-6 R Hurtles 10 
5 4-10 STAR INVADER 7 (BF.D.F) M itorte 4-9-7 . . _. L Mtrrl 9 
6 IfXIS HUGWTTY 9 ID.G.S) G 6r*oy 6-9-6.M Wfls 8 
7 -345 SAFFRON ROSE 18 ID.G.S) M Hanrttatf 4-9-4 DSweeneyS 
8 4030 EUROeOXBOYII IDJ.G) A Jarvc 5^4 _ SCttmy(7)7 
9 0601 WLLAGE NATIVE 15 (B.D.F.5J K C-fttari 5-9-3 . R Price 1 

10 -000 PUZZL3IIENI14 ID) C Brftm 4-9-1 . . . Part Eddery 11 
11 6010 CAPTA8rsm6 22 tO.GlM Beil 3-8-U .. . MFemre15 
12 IMJ R0(S« SPLENDOUR 14S Ooa 36-n -W Ryan 2 
ii 1520 SGAIHEBURY23 (HFD/.SlK Brt»e5-W .. . T0uinn4 
H (Htt ROCK RlUEft 18 D O'Bnen 4-8-1 G Carter 12 
15 0060 SAN GLAMDRE kCLOOY 9 R Enpam 4-7-10 .. M Bant (3| 8 

5-1 Star LTMda 6-1 Hugmiv. 7-1 Eurrtw Boy 8-1 Mi Majlcx Saflron Boca 
Roun Splendna, 10-1 Hera Cdt Glen. Sealhetuv. 12-1 rthoi 

THUNDERER 
2.30 Royal Dream. 3.00 An Executive Do. 3.30 
Rymer's Rascal. 4.00 Reirre Cerise. 4.30 Dushanbe. 
5.00 Family Man. 

GOING- GOOD DRAW: SF. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.30 WENSLEYDALE HIDES HANDICAP 
(£3,246:5ft (18 runners) 
i (14) -052 CAUTON2(C.F)SGoflnB4-100 ... _ J Weaver 70 
7 1151 4044 ROYAL DREAM 12 J Bwry 3-M .. JCtaDB SI 
3 19) 3003 fEAVEM_YAB51DW7 (V)PEvans34-8 AMcC3rtly(3) O 

4 (8) 0521 D0MHELLE 4 (CO/.S) T Easiasy 6-9-1 (Get) 
R MtBrnn (5) 70 

5 112) 06-0 ARCFELLO 28 (DA G OUoyd 4-8-13__ G Panto 66 
£ [4) 2300 GOLD EDGE 4 ff) Bwco has 4^-12 ... Ken TUUer 80 
7 (18) 4200 GRACE 16 J Batey 4-8-11 . __ C Urotar 80 
8 (17) 0101 SUNSET HARBOUR 20 (CDf.B) S teHMell 5-8-8 

K Darter 70 
9 (11) 1501 mTONSEXECUnVE 13 (DflEAfctai 4-8-7 

LChanod 64 
10 (1) MO SIMMER DAY BLUES 28 <B) C Wall 3-8-6 ACirtare 58 
11 P) 0050 BALLARD LADY 11 (BF.65I J ffaramflm b-8-3 

DUdtemn- 70 
12 (2) 050- LUNAR MU9C 315 (DJ) S Boanng 4-8-3 ... F Lynch 60 
13 (10) -003 DONA RLRA 7 (D.F) Ms L Sttdah 5-B-? ... R Laptft 71 
14 U6) 50-0 FHARTS BAY IIP Evans 4-0-2 . CCO0ta(7) 80 
15 (13) -000 SLFBIFRLLS5lissLSrfijal5-7-10_ UHenry 54 
16 16 005 DYCE 11 mJEMlftO 4-7-10 ... P Fesssy (3) - 
17 |7) 0000 HOLDBUCSSGH. 15 fifes J Dare 5-7-10 

DWmaah(7) 50 
18 15) 060 PATHA2E 20 (DJ) N Bycirtl 5-7-10_ 0 Whghl £0 

11-2 Swa Harbour, 6-t DrentneDe. Hi tens EmM. 7-1 Cautan. flora) Dream. 
B-1 Heavenly Abtfone. 10-1 Dora Ftoja. 12-1 rthers 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMSS: L Cunn B wmen hom 22 iintert. 364%. M Wane. 5 
tem 22.22.7%. M Beil. 7 hem 32.2l.». W G U Toner. 6 «m 30. 
20DV J Barry. 2T bom i?a T?9%. E Dunlre. 3 tem 19.15i% 

J0CXEY& k totiw, 50 Mreera tom 2M Titles. 22 7%. C Ltwthei. 4 
from It. t9 0%: J Wow. 23 from 153.15 01: J Carroll. 15 from 109. 
13 8%; G Carts. 8 from 75.10.7%. D Hamsw. 4 from SB. 10.54. 

4.00 ERNEST NORRIS MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.488; 1m3f 216yd) (5) 
1 (515611 WHS0UE GEORGE 16 nLF.fi} C Fairfurt 9-7 N Kennedy 90 
2 fll 0-05 BaUKRA 13(G)NTiriia9-1 KsTrtte 100 
3 (2) 3315 ACCYSTAN IDOPHisfcraB-fi. JHtawr J7 
4 (4) 0062 RBE CQUSE 15 5 Woods B-6 .. N Day Q5?] 
5 (3) 044 BflfT ST JAACS 25 J Bate! M .... _ DHanfean Si 

9-4 Rone Cate. 5 2 VMseme George. «-i BeUadera. Auystta. 7-1 Em 5r 
James. 

4.30 STILTON MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,716:71100yd) (15) 
1 (11) 00 CHARLE CHOHt 14 M MrtRneaui 4-9-7 A McCarthy (31 40 
2 115) 00 Witosn I8 U lUlneM 4+7 _ .... S Rteteo (7) 
3 IBj 00 CtMmHBE 14 l*KJ A Camacho 3+11 LChanvdi 51 
4 (3) 04 DLS>SM6H 16TEerterty34-11 . .. RMn9on(51 75 
5 [7) DUSHANBE L Curare 3-8-11.0 Urbina 
E |14| 2-22 EH) MGHT 71 (BF) M Bell 3-6-11.. J Wearer □§ 
7 (9| 4 FEGENCYTMES8 TEartoby 3-8-11 . .. A&rtBM - 
8 (I! M0 SEVBi 33 B Smart 3-«-ll . JSta* B0 
9 121 0 ASHLBOTBAKU) 137 ABafley3-M - JBfldey (7) - 
10 (Si 45 CAB10SA9JBc&rertd3-8-6 . PFessey® n 
11 16) 0 DOUBTFUL STEP 14 TEarterby 3-M .. DHemsre 40 
12 lift 541 MOMENTARLY11 E Dretap 3-8-6.C LoviBw 68 
13 (41 3 NOTlfY PARK 22 IfcL Parer 3-M_WSuppb 74 
14 (13) 0 SABO S0MC14MWaae3M _. RUnft - 
15 (12) 0 SCOLD24JKungrt3M . FLyncb - 

9-4 Ego NiahL 9-2 Nrtley Part. 7-1 Durtota. 8-1 Dtan Snob. Caema. 10-1 
R&jsncy rno. UmoErtly. 16-1 UHn 

5.00 CHESHIRE CHSSE HANDICAP 
(£3.397 im If 207yd) (7) 
1 14) 210- KARAMA 238 (BF J) S Wont. 4-10-0_N Day 60 
2 [3) 3121 LEGAL ISSUE 7 (CiLF.tS) J Hahrenm 6-9-12 (Go) 

R Lamer 75 
3 (2) -005 0RJLBff7(C^MBMRnnta7^.n .... jWeaw 76 
4 16) 0-t6 FAULY MAN 11JF) J Fanhaw 5-9-11 Dltemson m~ 
5 (7) 440- FULLOPff1235 (FjtesM Hewley 4-B-fl - . A Cuftane 70” 
6 [1)33(B GOLDEN ACE 7 (dijRSptta 54-5 PFessay (3i SO 
7 (5) 2063 WARMNGRSFI9EAfcire5-8-0_ WSepta 77 

7-2 FaniiyMan. 4-1 Legal Issue. 9-J Gotten to. 5-1 Opuhn. 11-J Waireg fleet 
6-1 Futepeo. 10-1 Kaaka 

BUbfiCERED FIRST TIME: Beroriey. 2.30 Eunww Day Bteto. 
Hamtoon Park: 650 Tropical Beach. Salisbury: 2 45 Empire 
Siae. MameSo. 215 Doueie Blade Uttoxaen 640 Giatohjne 
840 Dear Do 



44 SPORT 

TENNIS 

Australian 
threatens to 
cast aside 

Wimbledon 
By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

THE grass-court season is 
supposed to silence rampant 
Spaniards and amplify explo¬ 
sive customers such as Mark 
Philippoussis. Imagine the 
surprise, therefore, when 
Philippoussis, the defending 
champion and seeded No 9. 
was ousted from the Stella 
Artois championships yester¬ 
day by Jordi Burilk), a Span¬ 
iard playing his first match on 
the sward lor three years. 

On second thoughts, it was 
not quite the upset it seemed. 
Philippoussis. of Australia, 
has endured a dreadful year 
both on and off the court His 
results have been disappoint¬ 
ing and he has been in bitter 
conflict with his Daws Cup 
colleagues. 

Philippoussis’s mind is in 
turmoil; his tennis in decline 
— so much so that he 
suggested that he might nor 
play at Wimbledon later this 

Results 

month. “This year has been 
pathetic for me," he said. “I 
have no desire and people can 
see that In me. I cant afford to 
give away matches like that It 
is better not to go out to the 
court at ail." 

Burillo’s 7-0. 7-5 triumph 
was all about Philippoussis 
imploding than any great 
strides on the part of the 
Spaniard. He was unsure of 
foot throughout although two 
double faults — the second 
when set-point down — con¬ 
trived to lose him the opening 
set He did not have die 
stomach to recover. 

Only Philippoussis, nick¬ 
named “Scud" for his power¬ 
ful service, would contemplate 
dishing up a second serve of 
ITOkph when trailing 10-9 in a 
tiebreak. Such brazen risk- 
taking underlines his propen¬ 
sity to self-destruct 

Philippoussis denied that 
his mssion with John 
Newcombe. the Australia Da¬ 
vis Cup captain, has influ¬ 
enced his mood, -but his 
refusal to represent his coun¬ 
try in April has surely contrib¬ 
uted to his sense of isolation. 
The situation was compound¬ 
ed when he turned up for the 
tie against Zimbabwe and 
commentated on his compatri¬ 
ots’ losing effort on television. 

The priority now is for 
Philippoussis, 21. to arrest his 
slump. “I really don’t know 
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what it is," he said. “I am very 
confused. ( didn’t do well on 
clay in Europe and I was 
looking forward to playing on 
grass. That has backfired." 

Those sentiments very 
much applied to three of 
Britain's four wild-card en¬ 
trants. Home soil has proved a 
fertile source of success for the 
likes of Andrew Richardson, 
Mark Petchey and Martin 
Lee. but they were-all bundled 
out by footsoldiers of the 
circuit Only Chris Wilkinson 
advanced to the second round, 
in yet another demonstration 
of Britain's lack of depth 
beyond Greg Rusedski and 
Tim Henman. 

Wilkinson was involved in a 
running feud with Moham¬ 
med Lahyani. the umpire, in 
the dosing stages of his match 
with Sandon Stolie, of Austra¬ 
lia. Lahyani made some 
strange calls, particularly 
when he overruled a linejudge 
and erroneously refused to 
have the point replayed. Wil¬ 
kinson. the British No 3. suffi¬ 
ciently retained his composure 
to prevail 7-5,3-6,7-5. 

Of the vanquished British 
trio, Lee’s demise was the most 
disappointing when set 
against the progress he made 
here 12 months ago. On that 
occasion, it took Goran 
Ivanisevic to topple Lee in the 
third round. Tbis time he 
resumed a perilous overnight 
position against Sargis 
Sargsian, of Armenia, and 
succumbed without protest 

If Lee has regressed. Rich¬ 
ardson, ranked No 161. has at 
least maintained his position 
in the world order. However, 
he will rue his third-set col¬ 
lapse against Daniel Nestor, 
of Canada. Richardson should 
have been been comfortable 
with the gusting winds, yet his 
service, usually a tower of 
strength, betrayed him. 

This was -very much an 
opportunity spurned by Rich¬ 
ardson. who would have faced 
the out-of-form Jonas 
Bjorkman, seeded No 4. in the 
event of victory. 
□ Marat Safin, the young 
Russian who made such an 
impact at the French Open, 
has been given a wild-card 
entry for Wimbledon. Con¬ 
queror of Andre Agassi and 
Gustavo Kuerten. Safin. 18, 
joins the British trio of Wilkin¬ 
son, Richardson and Mark 
Petchey in the main draw. The 
three remaining wQd cards 
are to be allocated this week. 
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Ivanisevic, from Croatia, reaches fora backhand volley during his 6-1.7-6 victory over David Wheaton yesterday 

Wimbledon beyond Becker 
AFTER all the games, all the 
rumours and all the hopes, 
Boris Becker has at last admit¬ 
ted that one more crack at 
Wimbledon is beyond him. 
The fact was made very clear 
to him yesterday in the first 
round of the-Gerry Weber 
Open. Playing Hendrik 
Dreekman, one of the great 
hopes of German tennis a few 
years ago but now just another 
one of the anonymous jour¬ 
neymen on die ATP Tour, be 
was outplayed, and. ultimate¬ 
ly. outfought in an epic, if not 
necessarily classic, match. 

"1 knew I would have to win 
a couple of rounds here to give 
myself a chance, but losing in 
the first round — that is it. 1 
know 1 am not ready," he said. 

“I tried, but I knew that 1 
had to perform, I had to 
deliver. I didn’t do that today 
and that is why my derision is 
finaL 1 am disappointed now, 
but after I have slept on it for a 
couple of nights. I will be 
relieved. It would have been a 
tremendous amount of pres¬ 
sure and a huge burden to 
carry for the next couple of 
weeks. But at heart, ( am a 
competitor. I want to win not 
just to play. That is what has 
brought me to this derision." 

Played in front of a capacity 
12.000 crowd — something of 
an achievement given that the 

From Aux Ramsay in Halle 

town of Halle has a popula¬ 
tion of only 20,000 — Becker 
sweated for more than two 
hours to try and get his game 
out of second gear, but all to 
no avail. With limited match 
play these days, he usually 
takes a few games to get up to 
full speed, but by the time the 
first set had slipped from his 
grasp, even he must have 
realised that this was going to 
be hard work. 

Dreekman made life easy 
for himself, serving exception¬ 
ally well in the opening stages 

while Becker, normally lethal 
on the backhand return, was 
lucky to get a racket on most 
deliveries. The only break 
print came from a Becker 
double fault — he was not 
having much luck on his 
service either — and when 
Dreekman blasted a forehand 
return past him to take a 4-2 
lead the first set was effectively 
over. 

Gradually Becker began to 
look a little more like his old 
self in the second set as the 
aces started to mount up. but 

Golarsa beats showers 
to defeat Chladkova 

LAURA GOLARSA, of Italy, 
became the first winner at the 
stop-start DFS Gassic at 
Birmingham yesterday when 
she beat last year’s Wimble¬ 
don surprise quarter-finalist, 
Denisa Chladkova, of the 
Czech Republic, 6-3, 7-5 in a 
first-round match interrupted 
by rain. 

Golarsa. 30, who is best 
remembered for being within 
two prints of beating Chris 
Evert in the last eight of 
Wimbledon in 1989, was a set 

up and 4-4 in the second when 
a heavy shower forced the 
players off. 

On the resumption, the 19- 
year-old Chladkova held her 
service to go 5-4 up, but 
Golarsa — at 79 ranked 19 
places below Chladkova — 
won the next three games to 
reach round two. 

Steffi Graf, the number one 
seed from Germany, has yet to 
make her tournament bow 
having been granted a first 
round bye. 

Dreekman was still not going 
to roll over. Becker piled on 
the pressure, turning up the 
service power, but he was still 
not looking secure. Only when 
Dreekman crumbled in the 
final game. losing his service 
to love, did it appear that 
Becker was home and dry. 
Surely Dreekman would nor 
have the nerve to beat Boris in 
Germany with Wimbledon 
just around the corner? 

Whh Becker serving aces on 
all tiie big points and a few 
more besides. Dreekman fi¬ 
nally managed to latch on to a 
couple of returns to earn 
himself a break point to go 5-4 
up, but given an open court he 
sent the forehand long. But 
even after such a reprieve 
Becker could still not move up 
a gear to teach the young man 
a lesson. 

Taken to the final set tie- 
break Becker saw a 40 lead 
evaporate as Dreekman re¬ 
fused stuck to his guns. Al¬ 
though he was throwing in 
double faults with reckless 
abandon, he still went for the 
big service and eventually it 
paid dividends as. on his fifth 
match point, he won 6-3. 5-7. 
7-6. And at least Becker was 
able to make his own mind up 
on home turf rather than 
having his limitations exposed 
at the All England Club. 

GOLF: NOVICE NAGL CONQUERS THE FLOODS AND FEARS AT LITTLE ASTON RUGBYLEAGUE 

Brazilian offers breath of fresh air 
IT WAS scarcely samba wea¬ 
ther during the first round of 
qualifying for the British 
women's Amateur Champion¬ 
ship at little Aston yesterday, 
but a girl from Brazil was the 
first to show that the course 
was playable after all. 

In fact. Miriam Nagl, 17, is a 
cosmopolitan Berliner who 
studies in Florida and will be 
supporting Germany in the 
World Cup finals. She was 
bom in Brazil — her father 
was in the air-conditioning 
business — and lived there for 
eight years. She has only been 
playing golf for five years and 
has yet to learn how tough the 
game can be, as indicated by a 
round of 71. one under par, in 
blustery conditions that baf¬ 
fled many an experienced 
competitor. 

By Patricia Davies 

On Monday evening. 14 of 
little Aston’s greens were 
flooded and Julie Hali. the 
championship secretary, fear¬ 
ful of more rain, had to resort 
to the high ground for her pin 
positions, including one at the 
14th that she admitted was 
"ridiculously difficult” To her 
surprise, she had no com¬ 
plaints — “I’d have moaned," 
Hail, who won this title in 
1990 and 1995, confessed — but 
she was relieved when Nagl 
posted the first score under 78. 

The youngster, who last 
week won the German junior 
championship by 16 shots, 
made a late run with birdies at 
the 15th. 16th and 17th. Her 
score was later bettered by 
Karin Icher, a formidably 

talented 19-year-old from 
France, who would have bro¬ 
ken 70 had she not missed a 
three-foot putt at the last hole. 
That came as a shock to Claire 
Dowling, her playing partner, 
who described Icherts putting 
as “phenomenally good" and 
was made to feel her age. 40. 
after an 82. 

Dowling, four times a Cur¬ 
tis Cup player, said that she 
had no chance of making the 
green at two of the par-fours — 
the 400-yard 2nd and the 391- 
yard 10th — but described the 
way the course was set up as 
“tough hit fair” 

Barbara Hackett, the for¬ 
mer Irish champion from 
Castle troy, coped better than 
most, counteracting three bo¬ 

geys with a trio of birdies from 
the 3rd in her 72 The 28-year- 
old Munster champion has 
been improving her mental 
approach and smiled: “I don’t 
panic as much as 1 used to.” 

With the Curtis Cup side 
due to be chosen this week, 
there is plenty of panic about 
but one player with no such 
worries was Sue Spencer, a 
Staffordshire county player 
from Whittington Heath, 
making only her second ap¬ 
pearance in the champion¬ 
ship, at the age of 35. 

"I’m not one of the whipper- 
snappers." she said, but a 
round of 77. that included a 
triplebogey eighl at the 3rd. 
deserved an honourable 
mention. 

Goulding loan offers 
rejected by St Helens 

ST HELENS rejected offers 
by Sheffield Eagles and two 
fust division dubs yesterday 

Results, page 42 

first division dubs yesterday 
to take Bobbie Goulding, the 
Great Britain scrum half, on 
loan (Christopher Irvine 
writes). Goulding has been 
dropped for the past two 
matches because of poor form 
and is due to appear for the 
reserves at Widnes tomorrow. 

David Howes, the St Hel¬ 
ens chief executive, said: 
“We're down to 22 first team 
squad players and someone of 
Bobbie’s calibre will not be 
going anywhere- He will play 
some part in the Alliance 
match against Widnes and is 
in contention for our home 
Soper League game against 
London Broncos on Sunday." 

John Rear, the Sheffield 
coach, had inquired about 
Goulding’s availability as a 
stopgap replacement for 
Mark Aston, who is injured. 

With Shaun Edwards, Matt 
Calf and and Tahl Reffiana 
the latest additions to a 
lengthy casualty list at 
Bradford Bulls, there was 
further bad news ahead of the 
game tomorrow against Wig¬ 
an Warriors , after Warring¬ 
ton Wolves rejected a #50.000 
offer by Bradford for Jon 
Roper, their centre. 

Danny Peacock, Paul An¬ 
derson and Warren Jowitt are 
out for the season, and tomor¬ 
row. Graeme Bradley, the 
Bradford captain, faces a 
probable ban. 

players earns 

Let us begin with a 
sad tale, one that 
has always rather 
haunted me. It con¬ 

cerns an old fellow. one not 
easflv Alzheimered but 
being wrought, perplexed in 
the extreme. His loving 
daughters lovingly moved 
him to accommodation that 
would make his life less full 
of daily worries. But mov¬ 
ing. as we all know, invari¬ 
ably is pure helL And about 
three quarters of the way 
through, the old fellow 
turned to his daughters and 
asked: “In the name of what 
are we doing this?" 

The England rugby union 
team would be fully justified 
in asking the same question, 
and so would everyone who 
has a passing interest or 
affection for England rugby 
union teams, and so would 
anyone who takes a passing 
pleasure in seeing England 
rugby union teams getting 
beaten. All of these people 
are getting short-changed. 

England are touring the 
three finest rugby union 
nations on earth. Perhaps, 
in terms of the fitness and 
method of the modern era. 
the three finest and most 
ferocious rugby union teams 
there have been. _ 
And they are 
taking them on 4 A VC 
with a team that 
would struggle tOUT t 
to qualify as an 
England second 3. tOl 

They began lOSCT 
last weekend by manv 
losing 76-0 to mdJ1y 
Australia, Eng- deStTi 
land’s worst in- _ 
temational de¬ 
feat I am by no means 
sanguine of the lasting pow¬ 
er of that record. I fancy ft 
will be broken again and 
again in the coming weeks 
as England play New Zea¬ 
land and Smith Africa. 

Send ’em home! That is 
the invariable ay when a 
tour gets off to a tad start It 
is the cheapest of cheap 
journalism, because they 
never do send ’era home. 
And why should they? The 
team is the best England can 
put together and it must 
hope that some players find 
long-term strength in 
catastrophe. 

Bui this team is not the 
best that England can pro¬ 
duce. The best players are all 
at home, mending their 
hurts from a long season of 
professional rugby. Many 
are recovering from surgery, 
this groin, that cartilage. 

A plain and obvious fact is 
that the human body cannot 
stand playing rugby 12 
months of the year. It is a 
game of violent physical 
confrontation and one in 
which the slightest hesita¬ 
tion opens the way to serious 
injury. You simply cannot 
afford to play modern rugby 
union when you are a little 
off the pace, a little short of 
full fitness. 

And so, after a full season 
of brutal domestic conflict 
and the usual high-profile 
internationals, a tour has 
been organised for the brief 
break between seasons. And 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

C A very good 

tour to miss, 
a tour for. 

losers, and 
many will be 
destroyed 3 

the top players, on fat dub 
contracts, with duties to 
themselves and to their prin¬ 
cipal employers, have, one 
after the other, dropped out 

It has become a very good 
tour to miss, a tour for losers 
and it will destroy many 
players involved, because 
they are not the best that 
England can provide. They 
wiU not become toughened 
by the experience next time 
they play for England. That 
is because they won't play 
for England next time. They 
_ wall be de¬ 

stroyed. used 
v Pood “P. found nut 
y & chucked aside. 
miss, - The -big boys 
. will co me back 

rlor. from ’thdr sur- 
i geons and their 

, anu physios and 
,„*i] continue as if 
VUi ^ the tour had 
vf*H *1 never been. 
y y What does aff 

this tell us? It 
tells us. not for the first time, 
about the absolute idiocy of 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU). It tells us, not for the 
first time, that the RFU has 
absolutely no--.idea about 
rugby union players. It tells 
us that the RFU really rather 
despises rugby union play¬ 
ers and has no understand¬ 
ing of their lives. Only 
contempt. WeU.. they, get 
paid enough don’t they? We 
never got paid. Bah. 
Humbug.. 

Meanwhile, rugby onion 
'has been toughened up to a 
degree impossible for a hu¬ 
man body to maintain, yet 
we get more and more of ft. 
It is one of the great diseases 
of modem sport: more and 
more and more, spend the 
players like water, plenty 
more where that came from. 
And indeed there are plenty 
more, as this tour shows. 
But there are not plenty 
more players of excellence. 

Kingsley Amis famously 
and shodtingly wrote in 
favour of elitism in educa¬ 
tion. under the slogan: 
“More will mean worse". It 
is not true of education, 
which is not essentially an 
elitist matter. But spent is 
inescapably didst: profes¬ 
sional sport doubly so. We 
get more and more and1 
more sport And more wall 
mean worse. QED. In the 
name of what are we doing 
this? Money, 1 suppose. 
Bah. Humbug. Send 'em 
home. 

Bewildered England players ponder the 76-0 defeat 
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THE TIMES WORLD CUP FANTASY LEAGUE 

Last chance to 
win cash prizes 
worth £50,000 

T^coincide with World 
Cup 98 The Times has 
Wanted up with Fantasy 

the ori§inai fantasy 
football game, to give you the 
manoe to choose your own team 
from the cream of the world’s 
footballers. Simply pick 11 play¬ 
ers from all those who will be 
vying for your attention this 
summer - it couldn’t be easier. 

HOW TO PlAY 
Select a team of 11 players from 
the Jist, right. You can enter 
anytime until noon today using 
the hotline number below. You 
can only choose one player from 
any national team and you must 
sdect a 4-4-2 formation (a goal¬ 
keeper, four defenders, four 
midfielders and two strikers!. 
From noon today until noon, 
July 3. you will be allowed to 
make a total of six transfers. 
From noon. June 30 until the 
end of the tournament, you will 
be allowed two players from the 
same country in your team. 

TOESCOmNG 
svsran: 

PLAYERS WILL SCORE 
POINTS AS FOLLOWS: 

Goa) - 3 points 

Assists - 2 points 

Defender/Goalkeeper 

Appearance -1 point for a 
defender or goalkeeper 

playing 45 minutes or more 
of a match, including 

extra time 

Defender/ Goalkeeper 
Clean Sheet - 3 points 

(2 poults for dean sheet, 
I appearance point) 

Defender/Goalkeeper 
goal against - -1 point 

© Fantasy League Limited 

up the goal. If the last touch 
before a goal scorer is by an 
opposing player and it signifi¬ 
cantly alters the speed or direc¬ 
tion of the ball, then no assist is 
given. In the event of a penalty, 
tiie fouled player gets an assist 
if the penalty is successfully 
scored, but not if he takes it 
himself in which case no assist 
is given. No assist is given for a 
player who earns a free kick 
which subsequently results in a 
goal. The decision of Fantasy 
League will be Final on these 
matters. 
Appearance points awarded to 
a defender or goalkeeper who is 
on the pitch for at least 45 
minutes including extra 
time. Defenders or goal- j 
keepers appearing in only f.: 
part of a game will lose 
points for goals conced¬ 
ed while playing. If no 
goals are conceded 
while they are play 
ing. they will be 
awarded a clean- 
sheet, if they 
are on the field 
for 75 minutes 
or more 
including 
extra-time. 

Extra Time 
Penalty Shoot 
Outs: extra time 
(golden goal) goal 
and assists are 
awarded as above. For 
extra time goals points 
are deducted against the 
goalkeeper and defend¬ 
ers as above. No points 
are awarded for penalty 
shoot-out goals. 

Details of how to check 
your team score using our 
Fax back service appear below. 
Use the list right to pick your 
world-beating II. 

Helpline: 01582 702 72a week¬ 
days 9am to 6pm. 

THE TIMES 
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Assists points awarded to a 
team-mate making the last pass 
before a goal is scored. Only 
applicable to members of the 
scoring team. If the last touch 
before a goal scorer is from a 
team-mate but his touch does 
not significantly alter the speed 
or direction of the ball, then two 
separate assists are given, one 
for each of the players setting 
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HOW TO MAKE TRANSFERS 
From noon today until noon on July 3, you will be able to make six 
transfers. After noon on June 30 you will be able to select a maxi¬ 
mum of two players from the same national team. Call 0839 11 II 00 
(Ex UK +44 S70 901 4290) with your 10-digit PIN and the three-digit 
codes for the players you wish to transfer to hand. The transfers 
must result in a new team with only one player from any naoonal 
team and in a 4-4-2 formation (a goalkeeper, four defenders, four 
midfielders and two strikers). Transfers made before noon will 
become active on the day they are made. Transfers made after noon 
will not become active until noon the following day. 

Transfer hotline 0839 11 1100 
(Ex UK+44 870 901 4290) 

0839 calls cost 50p per minute. +44 B70 caBs charged al national rate. 

| FAXBACK SERVICE^ 
Pmm tomorrow, you will be able to receive a comprehensive 
hSSJS rf?our te^n and their performance vmh our unique 
breakoovvnoy service will be updated throughout the game, 
faxback service. TCe service ^ ^ when you Rck 

Make sure yw y machine (if you do not have a handset 
up the han^nbutton instead) and dial 0991 Ill 

the Actions and press the appropriate 
j34. Listen oxetwsy io ^ . a^ab|e m the UK. If you 

^n^we!£fusing to servi^ “U to Stoa* helpline on 

01714US*ack hotline 0991111334 
0991 calls cost El per minute. 
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BRAZIL V SCOTLAND 
Live commentary of the 

opening match of World Cup 98 
on Talk Radio from 4pm with 
Alan Pany, Lou Macari and 

Clive Allen 

Make Talk Radio your official World Cup Station 
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HOW TO ENTER 

Select a team of U playf* from 

g-a^g.-sBs 
ntidfidders 

SfS*,wia: ^eto^^of your .earn ,no more 

than 16 characters). You will Jen.be 
given a ten-digit personal identification 
number (PIN) - make sure you write 
this down and keep it safe, you will 
need it to check your (cam’s progress 
and make any transfers. The call will 
last approximately seven minutes. 
0891 calls cost 50p per minute. Calls 
from payphones cost approximately 
double. Calls from outside the UK 
1+44 990) are charged at national rate. 

ENTER BEFORE NOON 
TODAY BY CALLING 

0891 66 55 88 
(Ex UK +44 990-100 385) 
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BRAZIL v SCOTLAND 

From Oliver Holt The pitch at the StadedeFnmce was 
half in shadow, half in bright sunlight 
when the Brazil players sauntered 

on to it yesterday evening. TO^uoidU>f *e 
studs of Ronaldo, Rivaldo, Robert Carlos 
and the rest echoed round the hulk of the 

enT7yeir ftSmiining session before they 
openthdr defence of the World Cup against 
Scotland here tonight was the epitome of 
casual chic, a wonderful oterasem Latin 
nonchalance and poise. Thetr skills, even 
in a circular game of keep-ball, were 
breathtaking. Their touches were 
extravagant, exaggerated chest-downs^exonc 
flicks, perfect use of almost every part of 
their body to control the ball as if human and 
ball were utterly at one. 

There are some who feel that, perhaps. 
like the inspired side ofl982, this latest 
incarnation of Qair football, mixed though 
it is with the hard edge of the PnmeraLiga 
and Serie A. may be fatally Sawed. 
Despite their status as dear favourites to win 
their fifth World Cup. many fed they may 
slip up if they come up against Argentina, 
likdy semi-final opponents, or Germany. There is lingering concern about 

their defeats this year by the United 
States in Miami and by Argentina 

in Rio de Janeiro. But they have such 
bewildering strength in depth that they 
can afford to leave out DeniIson, the most 
expensive player in the world. Even the 
place of Leonardo was in doubt until 
yesterday, but he is now tipped to start. 
Altogether, they should be far too strong tor 
Craig Brawn’s side. 

The Scottish team hold no secrets for 
us." the Brazil coach. Mario Zagallo, said. 
“They have an excellent sweeper in 
Hendry and know how to counter-attack 
when the occasion presents itsdf. 

“I accept that we are still something of 
an unknown quantity. Because the 1994 
Brazilian side had to qualify, we found out 
about its qualities long before the finals. This 
rime around, irs a little different as we 
will only discover the team*s worth as the 
tournament progresses. Our victory in the 
Copa America in 1997. though, has enabled 
us to draw certain conclusions." 
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MOROCCO v NORWAY 

from Brian Glanvuib Brazil may be favourites in group A, 
but Norway seem certain to take • 
scccmd place, at least This is a 

powerful, compact team with more flair than 
jQ04. when they failed to beat ten-man 
Italy in Giants Stadium. Morocco, judged by . 
their form in rite recent Casablanca _• 
tournament, are unlikely to resist monm */; 
Montpellier^ Stade La Mosson, though 
after a disappointing display against England. , 
who beat them 1-0, they were a great deal.. 
better in their 2-2 draw with France. 

Salaheddine Bassir scored both,Morpow, , 
goals and will need careful watthmg. A12S, he 
is sharpening his game m Spam, . . 
others in the squad, and has scored 15; 
internarional goals. Morocco also 
or eat hope on Youssef Chipo, aratdfield.:^-/- 
plaver who has had a productive seasoning 
Portugal with FC POrta the champwnsjHenn 
Michel, the experienced French coach of; - 
Morocco, picks out Noureddine Naybet^A 
central defender, as his key man. but he - 
and his colleagues at the back wfll find it hard 
to contain a talented attack. Youns strikers such as Tore Andre 

Ho. of Chelsea, and Ole Gunnar 
Solskjaer. the Manchester United 

player, have broken through since 1994 and 
Norway's direct, economical football /;’• 
overwhelmed Mexico in a recent --- . :’- 
international, while they will have no fear , 
of Brazil, having beaten them 4-2 in Oslo in 
their most recent meeting. Egil Ostenstad 
has had a line season leading the 
Southampton attack and Norway coulcK ^ 
well afford to play ail three of those striker^ 

There is, as can be seen, a huge 
“English" presence in the team. The 
Manchester United pair of Rormy Johnsen 
and Henning Berg are expected to be partners 
in central defence, with Stig Inge 
Bjomebye, of Liverpool, at left back. - 
NORWAY (4-3-3): F Grad» - G Hafle. HBfg-ft 
SI Bicmetoye — S SoRiakken. K FteteW. O Leanhawsen — 
E OstenstaC. T A Fta. O G Sofciqaer. ... 
morocco (4-4-21 A Braa — A Saber. Y Rossi (qr.B Neotw#. 
NS^eiMMw-M Hady. R Aamd. S CMa Y Cttpo- 
S ftoyfr A B Khattabi ' f. " 
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Scots unlikely to prove soft touch 
From Kevin McCarra 

IN PARIS 

SO FAR as videos of Brazilian 
football go. it will never be a 
best seller. It does not feature 
Pete. Tostao. RrveUno or 
Garrincha. Nor is it suffused 
with the benign mood of men 
who had no need to make 
peace with disappointment 
Nonetheless, the footage en¬ 
raptures the members of the 
Scotland World Cup squad. 

These men face Brazil in the 
opening match of the tourna¬ 
ment, at the Stade de France, 
and they have relished the 
tape of their opponents lum¬ 
bering through a 4-2 defeat by 
Norway last summer. “We 
have looked at it because it 
shows Brazil letting them¬ 
selves down," said Tom Boyd, 
the defender. “We cannot put 
them on 100 high a pedestal 
because we have to compete." 

As an after-dinner speaker, 
Alex McLeish. the Hibernian 
manager, is prone to remi¬ 
nisce about his experiences as 
a callow youth at the 1982 
World Cup, where Scotland 
lost 4-1 to Brazil. He claims 
that in the closing minutes, 
six men were marking Zico 
since each of them wanted to 
be in proximity to him at the 
full-time whistle in the hope of 
swapping jerseys. 

Scotland have taken too 
many souvenirs of that sort 
from previous World Cups; 
colourful scraps associated 
with failure. Bucking that 
trend will always be a daunt¬ 
ing task, but the Scots could at 
least rid themselves of defer¬ 
ence that is often disguised as 
good cheer. They have long 
been an easy touch, collecting 
only four victories in 20 
matches at the World Cup 
finals dating from 1954. 

The self-deprecation of 
those who follow the team is 
attractive, but it has been 
achieved by sacrificing ambi¬ 
tion. Humiliation followed, in 
the fast, whenever Scotland 
imagined themselves capable 
of excelling. It is natural that 
nobody should wish to court 
such ignominy again, yet life 
without hope is arid. It may 
be that the current side has at 

'VARCASPIANO 

Members of the the Brazil team train in relaxed style in die final session before die match with Scotland 

last succeeded in creating a 
new identity. 

Delusions of superiority are 
denied entry to this squad, 
but its members are in the 
habit of believing in their own 
competence. Craig Brown, the 
manager, likes to refer to men 
who have proved that there 
can be a good exchange rate 
for talents valued in Scotland. 
John Collins has wan a 
League championship medal 
with AS Monaco and Paul 

Lambert was part of the 
Borussia Dortmund team 
that defeated Juvenilis to take 
the European Cup in 1997. 

When one considers the 
service that Colin Hendry 
and Kevin Gallacher have 
given to Blackburn Rovers, 
the suspicion grows that Scot¬ 
land tend to understate the 
talent available to them. 
Matching Brazil, of course, is 
another issue entirely, no 
matter how weakly they have 

played in recent friendlies, 
but Brown’s team will not 
crumple as readily as some of 
its predecessors. 

The derisions taken for 
tonight's game are bold. “It is 
not our intention to play in 
defence." the manager told 
the international press. “That 
would be a recipe for 
disaster.” Those remarks may 
have struck his audienoe as 
courteous platitude. The sub¬ 
stance to the assertion came 

later, in less crowded sur¬ 
roundings, when Brown told 
the Scottish journalists his 
line-up. 

Darren Jackson is one of 
three forwards in h. although 
he will be expected to take up 
a deeper role when Scotland 
are under pressure. Brown 
has come to the conclusion 
that attacking Brazil is a 
matter of prudence rather 
than romance. He is con¬ 
vinced that there are weak¬ 

nesses to be exposed. Accord¬ 
ingly. there is no room in the 
side for Billy McKinlay, 
whose principal contribution 
would nave been tenacity. 

“When Robert Carlos 
comes forward from left 
back." Brown explained, 
“there is space left behind 
him. Jackson can exploit that 
and I’m sure that Burley will 
cope with Roberto Carlos in 
defence." 

It is die manager’s theory 
that men such as Collins and 
Burley, when thw press for¬ 
ward. can reveal frailty in the 
Brazil full backs if Scotland 
are only deft enough in 
switching play from one wing 
to the other. 

Such thoughts almost 
amount to insubordination, if 
not downright folly. The cus¬ 
tomary foreboding over a 

TODAY:S TEAMS 

SCOTLAND (3-4-1-2)-. J Leighton — C 
Caddowod C Hendry, T Boyd — C 
Buriey. P Lambert. J Cotltns. CDalty— 
D Jackson — G Duls, K GaBacher. 
BRAZIL M-4-2J. Taftaret—CafiX Aldair. 
Jmior Baiano, Roberto Carlos — 
Giovanni, Duiga. Cesar Sampab, 
RwaJcfO — Ronaldo. Bebeto. 

match with Brazil, whom 
Scotland have never beaten, 
has, however, faded over the 
months since the draw was 
made. They are justifiably 
called the best team in the 
world,” said Brown, “and 
they are favourites to retain 
die World Cup, but I expect 
them to have a difficult match 
against us. 

The opening game has a 
habit of throwing up sur¬ 
prises and it will be a surprise 
if we win. Some people would 
even regard a draw as a 
surprise." Scotland’s sound 
form in warm-up matches 
and their opponents’ difficul¬ 
ties have engendered a degree 
of hope. “The boys have 
worked hard," Brown re¬ 
marked. “and they are due a 
wee turn." 

For the moment, with a 
curious calm upon Scotland, 
it almost seemed sane to 
regard a win over Brazil as a 
little reward for industry. 

Waiting game offers practice 
to accept rub of the green 

1 did not expect that a game 
of bowls would be featur¬ 
ing in my preparations 

for the World Cup. It is a sport 
1 was not planning to take up 
for a few years yet because 1 
am only 26, but it was a hard- 
fought contest, with Paul 
Lambert Simon Donnell}’, 
Jackie McNamara and me on 
the green on Monday eve¬ 
ning. It might have taken bad 
light to stop play if there had 
not been a team meeting. 

As you will gather, there is a 
lot of time to OIL Our hotel in 
Provence is luxurious and 
(here are film shows and other 
events organised for us, but. 
of course, we have to be in a 
seduded spot We need peace 
to get on with our build-up. 
All tile same, it is a relief to 
know that we will soon be 
playing our match with Brazil 
at last The bigger the game, 
the longer the wait. 

Last month, there was a 
week to fill before Celtic could 
win the Scottish champion¬ 
ship by beating St Johnstone. 
For the opening match of the 
World Cup, the delay has 
been far longer because every¬ 
one has been discussing it 
since the draw was made in 
December. Whenever there is 
a big game ahead, people 
want to come up and tell you 
what you should do. 

Naturally, we understand 
all that ourselves and we are 
just dying to go out on the 
pin* and do it tor reaL In the 
meantime, it has all been calm 
in the Scotland squad. We 
have been training hard in hot 
conditions and sometimes 
there have been two sessions a 
day. so the idea of getting an 
early night has become highly 
popular with the squad. 

It was only on Monday that 

Craig Brown even began to 
talk to us in depth about 
Brazil. I think he was wary of 
making a fuss earlier in case 
he just buQt up Brazil in our 
minds. There is no other 
country that means so much 
in footbalL All of us grew up 
watching their great players 
and we can remember seeing 
marvellous goals and wonder¬ 
ful bits of stall. 

What Scotland have to keep 
in mind is that we are not 
playing the people we saw on 
television and we cannot al¬ 
low ourselves to be impressed 
just because the opposition 
are wearing those famous 
jerseys. The team that faces us 
is the current Brazil and they 
are not invincible. We need to 
be level-headed about the 
whole occasion as well. 

The size of the crowd itself 
should not matter. With Crit¬ 
ic I play in from of 50.000 
people at every home match 
and the 80,000 in the Stade de 
France will be no shock. The 
unusual element is (he hype, 
with the razzmatazz and the 
opening ceremony. We will be 
glad to reach our dressing- 

CRAIG 
BURLEY 

room and cut ourselves off 
from all of that The really 
nervous moment will come 
when we are standing in the 
tunnel and I don’t know how 
that is going to feel. 

At least when the game 
begins we will be back in a 
familiar situation. With Scot- 

Roberto Carlos is likely to provide stem oppsition 

land, I usually play on the 
right of midfield and if that 
happens again tonight 1 w01 
be up against Roberto Carlos, 
tiie Brazil left back. I am just 
glad that he is slow and has 
no left foot! Joking apart, 
every member of our side will 
be faring excellence. 

We have to work as a team 
and cover each another 
because we must avoid any of 
our players being caught one- 
on-one with an opponent In 
that situation, someone like 
Ronaldo will beat his man 
nine times out of ten. Good 
organisation, though, now 
has a huge effect on interna¬ 
tional footbalL Scotland know 
all about that, because we 
have had our problems 
against smaller nations. You 
only have to look bade to the 
0-0 draw with Estonia. 
Against Brazil, it is up to us to 
be the awkward underdogs. 

In years gone by, our tans 
prided themselves on getting 
tickets for the big game. 
Despite the small allocation 
they always seemed to pack 
out Wembley. I don't believe 
that can happen at a World 
Cup that is so tightly regulat¬ 
ed and there really will be just 
a few thousand at this match. 

We will still know they are 
there: How can you fail to 
notice people who are pre¬ 
pared to wear something as 
heavy as a kilt even when it is 
as warm as this? Scotland will 
try to play good football but 
our main ambition is to reach 
the second round by whatever 
means necessary. I have 
heard it is taken for granted 
that every opening match will 
be a bore. So long as the result 
is a good one for us. I wifl not 
mind at all if we live up to 
those expectations. 

NOKIA 
eiiOi 
Get all the World Cup scores, all the time. Your 

team's news, the top scorers, the latest results. Get 

them to your mobile phone as soon as they happen. 
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TTme-com's online coverage of World Cup 1998. The 
easy way to use the Timccom via Nokia service is 

with die Nolda 81101, the smart phone that helps 

you reach your goals. Any time. The Nokia 8Tl0i has 
a trig colour display that makes it easy to access 
Smart Messaging services - like e-mail messages 

sent straight to your phone. 

The service is available exclusively from Carphone 
Warehouse outlets for new and existing Vodafone 
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Time.com via Nokia service, contact your Carphone 

Warehouse outlet, or see the Nokia World Cup 
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Gartia-Aranda will 
set the standard At last the waiting is the press for being too strict only dial he does not overri 
over. The manag- Uefa (European football’s act If he sorts out the ba 
era and players are governing body) thought tackling and deals with tti 
going to be under that I had not been strict significant technical o 

At last the waiting is 
over. The manag¬ 
ers and players are 
going to be under 

huge pressure and so are the 
34 referees, in the sense that 
they are getting only one 
game in die first round of 
matches. In that 90 minutes 
they have to perform well 
enough to be selected for the 
second phase. If they get it 
wrong, if they underperform 
on either big 
decisions or ~~ 
overall per- Jk 
formance. 
that will be 
the end of 
their touma- B : 
merit K~'. 

Referees do m ~ 
not have the fv ^ 
flexibility to %■ T. 
operate in 
any way oth- r.-. 
er than the '■* 
black-and- 
white direc¬ 
tives that they 
have been , 
given, if a 
player com¬ 
mits an of- ?.;• 
fence that is ^ 
worth a red 
card, it is a ijfo, 
case of "them 
or me". Spec- 
tators, view¬ 
ers. players and managers 
will need to understand that 
the referees are fighting for 
their own World Cup places. 
They also want to progress to 
the later stages, so they will 
have to do their jobs abso¬ 
lutely correctly. 

i do not envy Jose Manuel 
Gartia-Aranda, the Spanish 
referee, who takes charge of 
the opening game today 
between Brazil and Scotland. 
He is like a Iamb to the 
slaughter. The first game is 
always the one that sets the 
standard for discipline. Ev¬ 
ery national side, every man¬ 
ager. will be watching. 
England have a great advan¬ 
tage in not playing until 
Monday, as they will then 
have a better idea of how the 
referees are operating. 

We saw that in Euro 96.1 
refereed the match between 
Germany and the Czech 
Republic on the first day and 
had ten yellow cants. I was 
working under a directive to 
go out and set die standard 
and I played it according to 
the rules. Ironically, al¬ 
though 1 was slaughtered in 

the press for being too strict, 
Uefa (European football’s 
governing body) thought 
that I had not been strict 
enough. 

One of my worries is that 
one of the first four matches 
has a referee from Thailand, 
which is going to make 
things even more unpredict¬ 
able I think it would have 
been better to use the experi¬ 
enced referees from leading 

mm 

I DAVID 
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footballing countries such as 
Brazil. Argentina. Italy. 
Spain. England and Ger¬ 
many. who are used to 
taking control of big games. 
Perhaps those countries 
should be providing two 
referees. It would give you 
the best of the best and 
referees from the smaller 
countries a chance to im¬ 
prove and develop. 

The politics of the match 
appointments are interest¬ 
ing. You are OK if have two 
European countries playing 
each other or if you have two 
Latin American countries, 
but. if you get a game like 
Scotland v Brazil, a tough 
north European side against 
a Latin one. what referee do 
you go for? In this case. I think the 

organisers have been 
quite subtle. They have 
appointed a European 

referee, but he is Spanish. 
Spanish football is not dis¬ 
similar to the Brazilian 
game, so he is probably a 
good compromise. 

For Gartia-Aranda, I hope 

orange' 

the past week 
and they have 
been very 
careful with 
their tackling, 
in Brazil’s 
game against 
Athletic Bil¬ 
bao. I gave 
out only one 
yellow card — 
for a tackle by 
Cafu, of Bra¬ 
zil. In the 
World Cup. it 
probably 
would have 
been a red 
card, but it 
was what we 
referees call 
offence and. 

generally, when you get an 
"orange" situation you give it 
ayellow. You may find in die 
opening games that referees 
will err on the side of red. 

Fife's guidance on tackling 
states: "A player tackling 
violently shall be sanctioned 
with a red card." That is not 
just a tackle from behind. It 
goes on: “A violent tackle 
implies a player who lunges 
at another player with the 
ball from the front or from 
the side, using one or both 
legs without touching the 
ball itself.” 

The problem will be the 
interpretation of what is 
violent and what is not. if 
there is any doubt early on. I 
think it will be a red card. 
Perhaps there will be a lot in 
the early matches and every¬ 
one will protest They will 
then realise that it’s not 
going to change and will 
adjust 1 hope so. 

□ David Ellemy is En- 
gland's senior referee and 
will be writing regularly 
during France 98. 

Zidane, recovered from an ankle injury, trains with the France squad at Clairefontaine, near Pans, yesterday. Photograph: Gabriel Bouys 

ALESSANDRO del Piero, ar¬ 
guably the most exciting for¬ 
ward player in any of the 
European teams in the World 
Cup finals, is expected to miss 
Italy’s first match against 
Chile in Bordeaux tomorrow. 
Roberto Baggio will probably 
start in his place, although Del 
Piero hopes to be in contention 
for a place in the next game, 
against Cameroon. 

The thigh strain that he 
suffered when playing for 
Juventus in the European Cup 
final against Real Madrid on 
May 20 has restricted Del 
Piero to light training, al¬ 
though his omission from his 
country's opening match by 
Cesare Maldiiu. the coach, 
was by no means the worst 
that Del Piero had feared. 

“I’m happy to be here, 
recovered, after fearing i 
might miss the whole World 
Cup," he said. “1 am optimistic 
now and I hopetobe ready for 
the match with Cameroon." 

Moreno Torricelli, the Italy 
defender and Del Piero's 
team-mate at Juventus, will 

n-♦♦- 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Yesterday I discussed the declarer's problems on this deal, 
from The Times Midland Private Banking National Bridge 
Challenge. Tony Priday correctly played on dubs after a dia¬ 
mond lead to the king and a diamond return. But do you see 
how the contract could be defeated? 

Dealer East North-South Game Pairs 

A K 10 8 
■T QJ64 
;■ as 
* QJ52 

A 842 n- A A975 

7 75 VV F ? A1°3Z 
C J10762 •: K85 
A K78 -3- A 93 

A Q J 3 
T K 98 
V 043 
A A10 8 4 

A A 9 7 5 
V A10 3 2 
•: K 8 5 
A 93 

Contract: Thra* No-Trumps, by South. Lead: ? 

If West leads the jack of dia¬ 
monds (obviously not the 
correct card from his actual 
holding). East plays low. 
Then after declarer has 
taken the queen. East can 
unblock the king on the sec¬ 
ond round of the suit, and 
still have a small one to give 
West the lead on the third 
round of the suit. Declarer 
cannot afford to play the ace 
from dummy at trick one - 
after all. rhe lead may be 
from KJ10. 

For Easr to duck the rack 
of diamonds would not be a 
far-fetched play. East can see 
that with his two aces, play¬ 
ing the king of diamonds 
may enable declarer to step 
the run of the suit. A pity 
West was not dealt J109xx of 
diamonds - then East would 
have been put io the test 

[j Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

England was the clear winner of this year’s Lady Milne Trophy, 
the home international series for women, which was held in 
Newport at the weekend. The team was Michele Handley. 
Nevena Senior, Headier Dhondy. Sally Anayrkaiis. Anne Rosen 
and Gillian Salt, npc John Williams. 

By PhWp Howard 

SENTOKU 

a. A martial art 
b. Celadon glaze 
c. A bronze 

TIBBIN 

a. Evening drinks 
b. Hay 
c A wastepaper-baskei 

VERKRAMP 
a. A climbing spike 
b. Narrow-minded 
c. A confidence trick 

ZUG 
a. A midge 
b. Waterproof leather 

c. A rubber washer 
Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

National League 
Today I give two further 
games from the Four Nations 
Chess League, won by the 
Midland Monanrhs team. The 
first game demonstrates Jon 
Speelman outplaying Luke 
McShane, while the' second 
game shows that former 
Soviet grandmasters, here 
Mikhail Gurevich, are now 
finding British team competi¬ 
tions fruitful. 
White: Luke McShane 
Black: Jonathan Speelman 
Four Nations League. 199S 

French Defence 
1 e4 e6 
2 AA d5 
3 Nd2 
4 U>f?4 r«? 
5 N'3 Ngrfi 
6 Nvjg* NW6 
7 &S3 zS 
8 0-0 
9 NvJ4 Bc5 

10 l3 B-cU 
11 Otdi BtfT 
12 BI4 Bo6 
13 5e5 CW3 
14 Bel Qd5 
15 IS Nd7 
16 Sc4 Ga5 
17 R!c£ 
18 Ge2 Bd5 
19 Bb5 QdS 
30 bo a6 
21 Bc!3 Crbfi 
22 0.24- 
23 Kti! <V2 
24 0d2 N",6 
25 RttS- R."iS 
26 *C1 
27 Sb2 OS6 
28 0=3 16 
29 Cc2 e5 
30 B>g6 hrgfj 
31 Chapa QC 
32 Bad o4 
33 f*c4 Bc6 
34 Cg4 Rc3 
35 e5 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Luther 
— Maiwafd. Gelsenkirchen. 
1998. 

How did White exploit the 
superior activity of his forces 
in this endgame? 

36 Qc4+ Kh0 
37 Off 0*32 
38 Ral Bxg2t 
39 Kgl Qxa3 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

abed f g h 

While: Mikhail Gurevich 
Black: Charles Kennaugh 

Four Nations League, 1998 

English Opening 
• c4 e5 
2 et~ 
3 h’iS aS 
4 e*i 
5 33 c6 
6 ai&4 cuds 
7 NiJ4 cJjicJ 

o 03 Cb6 
9 i2*M Gxb4- 

1G B22 0=5 
! 1 Nba Ne7 
12 3s3 OW- 
IS 022 He£ 
!4 Nd5- KB 
15 Oid2- 
16 2 Nc6 
:? ®a4 Kc7 
10 CS N=b4 
>5 U Ke6 

hp 3S8 
2’. =-:1 rjS 
22 R;4 ft 
23 PoJV N*J*J 
2d FTO 
2; Ke5 
25 N:4- Btao. resigns 

iH Raymond Keene writes oh 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Del Piero likely 
to miss opener 

also miss the Chile match. 
Torricelli, who has been 
linked with three FA Carling 
Premiership dubs — Arsenal. 
Everton and Middlesbrough 
— has a foot injury. Fabrizio 
RavanelJi. who has been suf¬ 
fering from a cough and slight 
temperature, is likely to be 
available. 

The good news for Del Piero 
and Torricelli, that their inju¬ 
ries are not too serious, was 
bad news for Enrico Chiesa, of 
Parma, the 23rd man in rhe 
Italy squad. He will not now 
be required. 

Christian Ziege and Thom¬ 
as Helmer are both struggling 

By Nick SzcHepanik 

to be fit for Germany's open¬ 
ing match against die United 
Slates at the Parc des Princes. 
Ziege lias a fever, while 
Helmer is under treatment for 
a thigh strain. Neither has 
been able to resume training, 
but. with Gentian? not play¬ 
ing until Monday, both have a 
chance. Ziege was optimistic 
of returning to light training 
today, but Helmer remains in 
the hands of die team doctor. 

Jfirgen Klinsmann is a like¬ 
ly starter, although, in con¬ 
trast to his situation with 
Tottenham Hotspur last sea¬ 
son. he is not guaranteed a 
place in the face of competition 

from the squad's three other 
strikers. Oliver Bierhoff, who 
was the leading scorer in Serie 
A last season, Ulf Kirsten, the 
Bundesliga*S top marksman, 
and Olaf Marsdhail. who was 
one behind Kirsten. “It’s a 
healthy competition and we 
take it very seriously." 
Klinsmann said- "We respect 
each other a lot, but all of us 
want to show that we belong." 

Other injuty news yesterday 
concerned Frank dc Boer, who 
has twisted his left ankle and 
is doubtful for Holland’s open¬ 
ing game with Belgium on 
Saturday, and Zinedine 
Zidane, the France captain. 

No hiding place when 
TV teams are let loose At home, in the car. Russell KCfitpSOO The Beeb gets first ru 

surfing the Net or -**-;- today, with Brazil again: 
glancing through tele- savs the T&tines Scotland this afternoon, bi 

At home, in the car. 
surfing the Net or 
glancing through tele¬ 

text. Wherever you are. what¬ 
ever you are doing, it will 
prove almost impossible to 
escape the dutches of the 
World Cup over the nexi 
month. Give up now, lie back 
and think of England — or 
Scotland. 

All 64 matches will be 
shown on terrestrial television 
in some shape or form and 
there is similar saturation 
cuverage on Eurosport. Sky. 
for once, is out of the picture. 
Whether it is Brazil or Italy. 
Lhe global giants, or Iran or 
Saudi Arabia, the boys from 
the backwaters, cameras will 
be thrust in players' faces tu 
record every grimace. 

Every- insignificant detail 
will become significant. "So. 
how was your breakfast. Car¬ 
los'.' What did you have, talk us 
through it." Every fact and 
figure will be regurgitated ad 
nauseam, incessant slo-mn re¬ 
plays will highlight the latest 
Paraguayan indiscretion and 
breathless reporters will re¬ 
port from training camps that 
Mustapha D'rink. the Tunisia 
striker, was spotted having 
half a lager and smoking a 
Camel the night before 

At least sanity, at last, has 
broken out between BBC and 
1TV. the main protagonists in 
the ratings war. The matches 

Russell Kempson 

says the ratings 

battle is likely to be 

settled by studio 

presentation skills 

have been shared out this 
time, presumably after a brief 
and amicable chat over tea 
and biscuits, and there will be 
no simultaneous showings un¬ 
til the final, unless England or 
Scotland reach the semi-finals. 

A choice still exists for some, 
though, with Eurosport offer¬ 
ing 3S8 hours of action and 33 
of the b4 games live. Whether 
Guy Mowbray, the channel’s 
fledgeling Nol commentator, 
is able to Offer die same 
informed overview as Messrs 
Motson. Moore or Davies is 
another matter. Inis is light 
years removed from his early 
"days watching rugby league 
for BBC Radio York. 

TODAY'S COV&W& BSCl: 9.30pm: 
Open**] cenernttV, ftteD < ScoKfrxi 
(bwj 11,10pm: Morocco v Norway 
(1**lkjhbl ITV; 3JDpm: v Scot 
land (hvo. 3TV orayl 7.80pm: Morocco v 

Morocco v Norway |M] KJprrv. Brarrf v 
Scotland (retWJ. 

The Beeb gets first run 
today, with Brazil against 
Scotland this afternoon, but 
[TV hits back with Morocco 
against Norway this evening. 
Its alternative view of the 
toumamenr — Skinner and 
Baddiel's Fantasy World Cup 
— also kicks in to assault our 
late-night senses. 

This programme is ideally 
timed for the beer-and-curry 
brigade, after 10pm and once 
every two days, and should 
provide thought-provoking 
comment and critical analysis 
on what has gone before and 
what lies ahead ... or not. Gel 
Your Wits Out For The Lads 
could be an alternative title for 
this vaguely amusing, often 
excruciating, show. As always, though, it is 

the balance and 
strength of the studio 

teams that will make or break 
the rival presentation* that 
will persuade the viewer to 
keep viewing at half-time, or 
long after the final whist/e has 
blown, rather than seek alter¬ 
native entertainment 

Already, the BBC is ahead. 
Lynam v Wilson, in the pre¬ 
senting slakes, is no contest, it 
is among the guest panellists, 
in the trenches, that the battle 
will be won or lost. Hansen v 
Gullit, Ginola v Venison. 
Lawrenson v Barnes... let the 
pundftry begin. 

The anchormen: Lynam. left, Is the tfBC tmfllp card. Wilson his ITV counterpart 

who sustained a similar 
injury in the final minute of 
the warm-up match against 
Finland last Friday, but de¬ 
clared himself fit yesterday to 
face South Africa on Friday. 

“Today I was able to train 
property for the first time and 
it didn't hurt at all," Zidane 
said. Remembering his experi¬ 
ences at Euro 9b. when he was 
not at peak fitness, he added: 
“lf I was not completely fit I 
would not play, but luckily 
enough. I ani."Theankle may 
be OK but can Zidane himself 
bear the weight of French 
expectation? "1 don’t feel any 
pressure," he said. “One single 
player can't win a match. It’s 
together that we have to win." 

Slaven Biiic, the Everton 
central defender, is respond¬ 
ing well to treatment and 
should be fit for Croatia’s first 
game, against Jamaica on 
Sunday. Daniel Amokaehi, 
the former Everton forward, is 
also expected to be fit for 
Nigeria's first match, against 
Spain on Saturday, despite a 
knee injury. 

Nigeria set 
1 ay 

on through 
t hegi tief 

- - MVMU* Vi 

al Sani Abacha. the Nigerian 
military ruler, has been keen¬ 
ly fdt in the Nigeria squad, 
not least because of calls for 
the squad to withdraw. “Some 
have suggested we should 
pull out, but 1 can't see the 
point of that." Daniel 
Amokaehi, the former 
Everton striker, said. “Abacha 
himself would want us to do 
well." 

At least the spotlight not to 
mention the pressure, may 
now be off Bora Milutinovic. 
rhe coach, after three 
successive defeats in warm-up 
matches in which 12 goals 
were conceded. 

Carlos Alberto Parreira, the 
Saudi Arabia coach, is set to 
Geld the team that drew CM) 
with England at Wembley in 
the game against Denmark 
on Friday. “Drawing with 
England was a big achieve¬ 
ment and it is probable r will 
select that side,” he said. 

Jose _ Luis ChilaverL the 
eccentric Paraguay goalkeep- 
er- upset Argentina when 
“secret" advice about them he 
had given to the Japan team, 
who play Argentina on Sun¬ 
day, on a Japanese TV station 
was picked up and broadcast 
by an Argentinian station. 

Attempts to discredit 
cniJavert began immediately, 
wlh commentators In Buenos 
Aires claiming that the goal¬ 
keeper was only trying to 
impress the Japanese because 
he fancied a lucrative post- 
Worid Cup transfer (o a J- 
Uague dub. 

Unlike ©tie or two England 
players one could name, Alexi 
Lalas of the United States is a 
month into a self-imposed 
World Cup alcohol ban. “I did 
it the last time round and it 
worked," he said. 

Ruud Gullit the former 
manager of Chelsea, is back¬ 
ing Holland, his countrymen, 
and Brazil to reach the World 
Cup final But for this to 
Jappen, one of them would 
have to finish runners-up in 
their group: otherwise they 
would meet in the semi-finals. 



Ferdinand set 
to fulfil great 
expectations When Glenn 

Noddle talked 
about “no fear" 
this week, it 

could have been a hollow 
a soundbite rather than a stir- 
|f ring call to battle, but. in 

Michael Owen and Rio Ferdi¬ 
nand. the England coach can 
offer up the living embodi¬ 
ment of his words. 

England knows already 
about Owen and. soon, so will 
the world. The Liverpool strik¬ 
er is ready to crash on to 
Planet Football like a comet, in 
the meantime, Ferdinand, a 
year older at 19. is likely to pick 
up a few splinters on the 
substitutes' bench, yet he. too, 
has the youthful 
assuredness to 
seize the day 
without hesita¬ 
tion or trepida¬ 
tion. 

He has con- 
| founded most 

expectations al- 
ready by being in France at all. 
While most observers were 
convinced that he would be 
walking out of Noddle's hotel 
room in Spain last week and 
not stopping until he arrived 
home in East London, the 
West Ham United defender 
was as confident and com¬ 
posed as ever. 

"1 always thought 1 had a 
chance," he said. "I thought I 
was about 50-50. I always 
believed I might be in the 
squad from when 1 made my 
debut against Cameroon last 
year. 1 set my sights on it then. 
You have to be ambitious.” 

It was an international de¬ 
but delayed by a conviction for 
drink-driving, but it would be 
harsh to brand Ferdinand 
with the likes of Gascoigne 

r and Sheringham as yet 
another of English football's 
miscreants. Cocksure and a 
little flash, perhaps, and more 
likely to be seen in Armani 
than Umbra on his days off. 
Ferdinand insisted that his 
fall from grace was an error 
of judgment rather than 
an indication of a deep 
flaw. 

"It was just a one-off thing 
when I didn’t think, not a 
habit or anything like that,"he 
said. "Glenn reassured me 

Matt Dickinson 

talks to a. young 

England defender 

with the talent to 

sweep all before him 

then that it would not affect me 
in the long-term if I came back 
a better and stronger person 
and I think 1 have. It was a big 
embamssraenl for myself, 
my friends and my family, but 
I have learnt 

"It was a hard way to learn 
but sometimes things happen 
for a reason, ft made me 

‘I always believed I might 
be in the squad... you 
have to be ambitious’ 

realise that you have to be 
careful when you are an 
England footballer and think 
about how you behave. You 
are not a normal person any 
more. A lot of people said it 
was good that it happened so 
early in my career." 

Stung by the shori sharp 
shock that Hoddle adminis¬ 
tered when he withdrew Ferdi¬ 
nand from possible selection 
as a punishment for his con- 

Ferdinand: potential 

viction. die young defender is 
more aware now of his respon¬ 
sibilities, realising that the 
nonsensically premature com¬ 
parisons that he suffers with 
the late, great Bobby Moore 
cannot be answered only by 
strutting regally around a 
football pitch. 

“Everyone at West Ham 
talks about what a gentleman 
he was just as much as what a 
great player." Ferdinand said, 
"and I know that is important 
People say there are similar¬ 
ities. but he is a legend, a one- 
off. He was one of the greats 
and 1 am just beginning." 

Time is on Ferdinand's side, 
but whether he can add to the 
_ three caps al¬ 

ready to his name 
this summer is 
debatable. When 
Brazil arrived in 
the United States 
for the World 

______ Cup finals four 
years ago. they 

brought with them a buck¬ 
toothed kid in braces. Ronaldo 
was in the squad, but there 
merely to soak up the experi¬ 
ence and it may be that 
Ferdinand does the same in 
France. 

That Hoddle believes he can 
be a mainstay of the national 
side for World Cups to come is 
indisputable and, while the 
England coach abandoned 
plans to establish Ferdinand 
as a sweeper behind a back 
four in time for this tourna¬ 
ment it is a strategy likely » 
be resumed after the summer. 

With his long legs, graceful 
swagger and love, so .rare 
among English defenders, of 
toying with the ball, it may not 
be too long before Ferdinand 
is eclipsing Sol Campbell as 
the country's most assured 
young defender, assuming 
that he eradicates the mo¬ 
ments of self-indulgence that 
sometimes spoil otherwise im¬ 
peccable displays at the heart 
of the West Ham defence. 

He surely will. "A mate 
pointed out the other day that I 
could play in four World Cup 
finals." Ferdinand said, "but 
to do that, I know I have to 
take care of myself and look 
after ray body." Perhaps the 
penny is dropping at last. 

World Cup § 
____Li_ 

Michael Laudrup, of Denmark, works on his free kicks during training yesterday in Toulon, preparing for 
the Danes’ opening match of the World Cup against Saudi Arabia, which takes place in Lens on Friday 

Colombia struggle to find form 
By Russell Kempson WHEN the draw for the 

World Cup finals was made 
in December and England 
were grouped with Romania. 
Colombia and Tunisia, Glenn 
Hoddle could barely conceal 
his satisfaction. "It could have 
been a lot harder." he said. 
For a man who rarely reveals 
his true feelings, it was tanta¬ 
mount to punching the air, 
rubbing his hands with glee 
and telling anyone who cared 
to listen that England should 
cruise into the second round. 

Six months on. little has 
happened that is likely to 
have changed Hod die’s mind. 
In the intervening period. 
England's three opponents, 
though liberally sprinkled 
with talented individuals, 
have played 27 matches be¬ 
tween them and won only 
nine. 

Hie victories include such 
victims as Guinea, Moldova, 
the Democratic Republic of 
Congo, a French Regional 
Select XI, a Wales side short 
on power and motivation and 
La-Tour-du-Pin, a French re¬ 
gional second division dub. 
Colombia, Romania and Tu¬ 

nisia have not exactly enjoyed 
die rudest of health during 
their warm-up programmes 
for the greatest show on earth. 

"It could have been easier, 
but I feel we are in the middle 
ground," Hoddle, the Eng¬ 
land coach, said last year. 
"We can go into the finals in a 
positive mood. We are well 
capable of qualifying, but we 
need to do our homework. I 
fee] like I want to start 
tomorrow." 

England have to wait until 
Monday to start when they 
play Tunisia in their opening 
group G match in Marseilles. 
Though Tunisia have won 
five of their 12 fixtures and 
reached the quarter-finals of 
the African Nations' Cup be¬ 
fore losing cm penalties to 
Burkina Faso, the hosts, they 
have not been overly exciting. 

Romania have three vic¬ 
tories in six outings, including 
a recent unbeaten four-match 
sequence, but have been ham¬ 
pered by a lack of funds. A 
recent training trip to Switzer¬ 
land was cancelled because 

the football authorities could 
not afford the flight. 

There have bran no such 
problems for Colombia, but 
they have one of die worst 
recent records of the 32 final¬ 
ists — one success In nine 
attempts. Until they defeated 
mighty La-Tour-du-Pin 1-0 on 
Sunday, with a goal from 
Faustino Asprilla, they had 
not won a game since the 
World Cup draw was made. 

Many factors dictate the 
pattern of the competing na¬ 
tions’ preparations for France 
— availability of players, fi¬ 
nancial guarantees, populari¬ 
ty and the strength of the 
governing football associ¬ 
ation. Mexico lead the way in 
games played. 20, though 
many of them have been 
against opponents of dubious 
quality. Their 5-1 defeat 
against Universidad Catolica. 
of Chile, in April was not 
warmly received at home. 

Many other countries have 
endured similarly exhaustive 
schedules on the road to 
France, but they are usually 

the smaller footballing na¬ 
tions who are more easily able 
to gain the release of their 
players. Brazil are the excep¬ 
tion. having played 15 games 
around the world, but they are 
sponsored by Nike, the com¬ 
pany with douL Although 
everybody would like a piece 
of Brazil, it comes only to 
those who pay for it 

Of more than 300 games 
played since December, Para¬ 
guay have eamt the tide of 
worst qualifier. They started 
promisingly, beating Poland 
4-0 in Asuncion in February, 
but have failed to win in ten 
attempts since. Argentina, 
Norway and Holland have 
had the most impressive of 
passages. Argentina have 
won eight of nine matches. 
Norway are undefeated in 
five — part of a 14-match 
unbeaten sequence — and 
Holland have not lost in six. 

However, while pre-tourna¬ 
ment results can lift or break 
morale in equal measure, 
when the World Cup (tides off 
in Paris today, they will be 
placed in their true perspec¬ 
tive. They count for nothing. 

Hoddle’s 
view is 
crystal 
dear 

By Russeu. Kempson 

GLENN HODDLE. the Eng¬ 
land coach, will have planned 
everything to the most minute 
detail. He will have gazed into 
the crystal ball of Eileen 
Drewery, his spiritual adviser, 
confidante and healer of all 
ills, and plotted already 
England's path to the World 
Cup final. Team Hoddle 
leaves nothing to chance. 

He needs ho telling, there¬ 
fore, that it is of paramount 
importance that England win 
group G. Should they finish 
runners-up, their passage to 
the final in Saint-Denis on 
June 12 could become infinite¬ 
ly harder. 

Finishing above Romania. 
Colombia and Tunisia, and 
assuming the other groups go 
according to form, would 
probably" give England a sec¬ 
ond-round tie against Croatia 
in Bordeaux. Tricky but sur¬ 
mountable. They would then 
meet Germany in the quarter¬ 
finals. and although recent 
history does not offer much 
hope, the German squad is 
one of the oldesr in the 
tournament. England's 
young, spritely legs would 
surely prove too strong. 

Italy might await in the 
semi-finals, but with the mem¬ 
ories of England’s gallant 00 
qualifying draw in October 
still fresh in the mind, the 
Italians could find themselves 
unable to unload the psycho¬ 
logical baggage from Rome. 
Thus. England would go on to 
play Brazil in the final. 

However, taking second 
place in group G could cause 
untold misery. Argentina 
would be the probable second- 
round opponents and, even if 
they were despatched with 
ease, Holland might be next 
up. Brazil would be lurking 
around the next comer. 

It is much the same else¬ 
where. If Brazil win group A. 
they are likely to encounter 
Cameroon or Chile, Spain and 
Holland en route to Saint- 
Denis. If they finish second. 
Italy. France and England 
could stand in their way. If 
Germany win group F, Bel¬ 
gium, England and Italy 
might block their path; if they 
finish second, it will be Hol¬ 
land. Argentina and Brazil. 

For England, it is dear. Win 
the group, reach the final, beat 
Brazil. Simple; as Hoddle 
already knew, anyway. 

THE PERFORMANCES OF ALL 32 FINALISTS SINCE QUALIFICATION FOR FRANCE 98 
5ENTINA: Feb 19 (Mendoza): 
2 Romania 1. Feb 24 (Maf del . 
jntna 3 Yugoslavia 1 Mar 10 (Buenos 
si Argentina 2 Bulgaria 0. Apf 15 
usalemi. Israel 2 Aigemma 1 Apr 22 
aim)- Ireland 0 Argentina 2. Apr 29 (Rio 
Janeiro) Brazil 0 Argentina 1 May 14 
rdobaj: Argentina 5 Bosnia-4enr- 
vmaO May 19 fMendoza): Arawhna 1 
eO May25(BuenosAiies).Argantira 
juth Africa 0. 
5TRIA: Mar 25 (Vienna): AuSrta 2 
igsry 3. Apr 22 (Vienna)- Austria 0 
ed Stales 3 May 27 (Vienna)' Austria 2 
isia 1. Jun 2 (Vienna): Austria 6 
hterseinO 
.GLUM; Feb 25 (Brossete). Belgium 2, 
ed Status 0. Mar 25 (Brucaebl 
sum 2, Norway 2. Apr 22 (Brussats)- 
sum 1 Romania 1 May 27 (Casa- 
ieaj- Belgium 0 France 1 (KHiC) May 
;Casablanca)' Betgum 0 England 0 
i4-3<yipans KHC) Jun3(Brussels): 
pirn 2 Colombia 0 (Brussels): 
pum 1 Paraguay 0. 
IZJL Dec 7 (Johannesburg) SaM) 
a 1 Brazil 2. Dec 12 (Riyadh): Saudi 
jia 0 Brazil 3 (CC grp A) Dec 14 
adh)- Ausirata 0 Brazil 0 (CC grp A). 
16 (Riyadti l. Brazil 3 Mexico 2 (CC pp 

A). Dec 19 (Rlyarfi): Brazil 2 Czech 
Ftepubfic 0 (CC semQ. Dec 21 (Riyadh)- 
Austraia 0 Brad 6 (CC final}. Feb 3 
{Miami): Brazil 0 Jamaica 0 (CGC grp 1). 
Feb5 (Mamt): Brazil 1 Guatemala i (CGC 
grp 1). Feb B (Los Angetesj- Brazil 4 B 
Salvador 0 (CGC grp ij. Feb 10 (Loa 
Angeles): United States 1 Brazil 0 (CGC 
serrA Feb 15 (Los Angeles). Brazil 1 
Jamaica 0 (CGC 3rd/4th) Mar 25 
(Stuttgart): Germany 1 Brazil 2-Apr 29 (R» 
de Janeiro). Brazi 0 Argentina i. May 31 
(Bilbao)- Arhtenc Bilbao 1 Brazri 1. Jun 3 
isi Ouan R): Andorra 0 BrazB 3 
BULGARIA: Dec 23 (Barcelona). Calato- 
ma XII Bujgana 1 Mar ID (Buenos Abes): 
Argentina 2 Bulgaria 0 Mar 25 (Skopje) 
Macedonia t Bulgaria 0 Apr 22 (Sofia): 
Bulgaria 2 Morocco 1 Jun i (Hornburg) 
Kasersbutar (Ger) 0 Bulgana 4 Jim 5 
(Soda). Bulgaria 2 Algeria ft 
CAMEROON: Dec 22 (Cairo): Egypt 2 
Cameroon 0. Dec 2A (Cano): Cameroon 3 
Togo 1 Jan 2E (Garcua) Cameroon 1 
Angola 0. Feb i (BoualMi: Ivory Coast i 
Cameroon 0 Feb 7 (C 
Burtana Faso 0 Cameroon 
Feb 11 (Ouagadougou). __ . _ 
Gunaa 2 [ANC grp A] Feb 15 
[Ouagadougou) Atgera 1 Cameroon 2 

grp Al Feb 20 (Bobo DtoUassol: 
noon 0 DR Congo1 lANO). Apr 23 

(Patarmo): Italian Mnor League Select 1 
Cameroon 3. May 27 (Arnhem)- Holland 0 
Cameroon 0. May 31 (Luxemtxwrgl: 
Luxembourg 0 Cameroon 2. Jin 5 
(Copenhagen): Denmark 1 Cameroon 2 
CHILE: Jen 38 (Hong Kong)- Hong Kong 
League XI 3 Chte 1 (CaC). Feb 1 (Hong 
Kong): Chte 11ran 1 (aet lost 4-2on pans 
CaC 3rd/4th). Feb 4 (Auckland): New 
Zestsid 0 Chfle 0. Fed 7 (Metbouma): 
Australia 0 Crtte 1 Feb 11 (Wembley) 
England 0 Chile 2. Apr 22 (Santiago): Chile 
2 Colombia 2 Apr 29 (Santiago): CMe 1 
Lithuania D. May 13 (Santiago) Chile 3 La 
Serana (Ode) 2. May 16 (Santiago): Chile 
3 PHtesno (Cine) 0. May 19 {ManOozs) 
Argentina i Chile 0. May 24 [Santiago): 
Clue 2 Uruguay Z May 31 (Mcmelmar 
Rj: Chile 3 Turwra 2 Jun 4 lAvryion R): 
Chile 1 Morocco 1. 
COLOMBIA: Feb 14 (Bogota): Colombia 
0 San Lorenzo (Argi 2. Mar 18 (Bogota): 
Colombia 0 Boca Juniors (Argj 0 Mar 25 
(Bogota i. Colombia 0 Yugoslavia 0 Mar 
29 (New Haven Connectiajl): Colombia 1 
Paraguay 1 Apr 22 (Santiago) Chile 2 
Cotombia2 May 24 (New York) Colombia 
2 Scotland 2. May 30 (Fraridun)- Germany 

[j-'. 
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attennctfi 

CC: Confederations Cup. CGC: 
Concacat Gdd Cup. ANC: African 
Nations Cup. CaC: Carisberg Cup KG: 

Cup. 4TT: four-team tournament 
Simon Barker Testimonial. DC: 

WC: = Kirin Cup. KFSC 
_ _ U International Cup HSF: 

Hugo Sancnez Farewell CCC: Cosafa 
Cam Cup 

3 Colombia 1 Jun 3 (Brussels): Belgium 2 
Colombia 0 Jun 7 (La-Tour-du-Wn) La- 
Tour-du-Pm (Fri 0 Cotambe 1 
CROATIA: Mar 4 (Zagreb): Croatia 1 
Croatian Media Select 3 Apr 22 (Oajek): 
Croatia 4 Poland 1. May 29 (Mb): Croatia 
1 Slovakia 2. Jun 3 (Ripaka): Croatia 2 Iran 
0 Jun 6 (Zagreb): Croatia 7 Ausirata 0. 
DENMARK: Jan 25 (Bangkok): Denmark 2 
South Korea 1 (KC) Jan 27 (Bangkok! 
Thailand 1 Denmark 0 (KC). .tan 29 
(Bangkok): Denmark 0 Egypt 2 |KC) Fob 
1 (Batgkokj: Thailand 0 Denmark 3 (KC 
3nV4thf. Mar 25 (Ibrcx): Scotland 0 
Denmark 1. Apr 22 (Copenhagen): Den¬ 
mark 0 Norway 2. May 26 (MatmoV 
Sweden 3 Denmark 0 Jin 5 (Copen¬ 
hagen): Denmark 1 Cameroon 2 
ENGLAND: Feb 11 (Wembley); ErgtandO 
CNe 2. Mar 25 (Berne): Switzerland t 
England 1 Apr 22 (Wembley): England 3 
Portugal 0. fcfey 23 (Wambleyt: England 0 
Saudi Arabia 0 May 27 (Casablanca)- 
Morocco 0 Enqiand 1 (KHC). May 29 
(Casablanca): Bekwjm 0 England 0 (lost 
4-3 on pens. tO-frCJ. Jun 9 (Caen. FrJ: 
Caen Select XJ 0. England 1. 
FRANCE: Jan 28 (Pane). France 1 Spain 
0. Feb 25 (Maraetes). France 3 Norway 3 
Mar 25 (Moscow): Russia 1 Ranee 0 Apr 
22 (Stockholm) Sweden 0 France a May 
27 (Casabtancal: Belgium 0 Franca I 
(KHiC) May 29 (Ctessraanca) Morocco 2 
France 2 (lost 6-5 on pens KHIC) Jun 5 
iHefenkf): Finland 0 France 1. 
GERMANY: Feb 18 (Muscat)- Oman 0 
Germany 2 Fob 22 (Riyadh)-Saub Arabia 
0 Germany 3. Mar 25 (Stuttgart): Germany 
1 Brazil 2. Apr 22 (Cologne)- Germany l 
Nigeria 0. May 27 (Hetenta): Finland a 
Germany 0 May 30 (Frankfurt): Germany 
3 Cotombra 1. Jun 5 (Mamhakn): 
Germarw 7 Luxembourg a Jun 8 (Nee): 
Cole cfAzur Select i Germany 2 
HOLLAND: Fab 21 (MbmQ Untied States 
0 Holland 2. Feb 24 [Miami): Ho tend 3 
Mexico 2. May 24 (Lausanne). Lausanne i 
Holland 4. May 27 (Arnhem) Holland 0 
Cameroon O.Jixi 1 (EtndhovBn): Holand5 
Paraguay 1. Jun 5 (Amsterdam): Hotend 5 
Nigeria 1. 
IRAN: Jan 28 (Hong Kong), tan Q Nigena 
1 (CaC) Feb 1 (HongKong).ChielIrani 
(bbL won 4-2 on pens. CaC 3TO/4th) Mar 
17 (Gurigamp): Guingamp (Fr) 1 Iran 0 
Mai 21 (MonlpelSei)- Montpelier 3 Iran 0. »v 14 (Tabriz): Iran 1 Kuweit 1 Apr 20 

Hhran): Iran 0 Hungary 2 f4TT 1st RdV 
Apr 22 (Tehran): Iran i Jamaica 0 (4TT 
3rcV4th) May 19 (tone) AS Rone 7 Iran 
i. May 23 (Como): memadonete 11ran4. 
Jun 3 (Rgelca)- Croatia 2 ken 0. 
ITALY: Jar 28 (Catane ScHy): Italy 3 
Slovakia 0. Apr 22 (Parma): Italy 3 
Paraguay t. Jun2 iGottiartxjro): Sweden 
11taly 0 Jun 7 (Sente). Oise (Fr) 0 Italy 7. 
JAMAICA: Jan 29 (Mruslon): Jamaica 0 
Sweden 0. Feb 3 iMami): Brazil 0 Jamaica 
0 (CGC grp 1) Feb a (Los ArMabs): 
Guatemala 2 Jamaica 3 (CGC grp ij. Feb 
9 (Los Angeles): 0 Salvador o Jamaica 2 
(CGC grp ij. Fed 12 (Los Angeles) 
Jamaica 0 Mexico i (aeL lost on golden 
goal CGC semi). Feb 15 (Log Angeles): 
Brazil i Jamaica 0 (CGC 3rcV4th). Feb 72 
(Kingston)- Jamaica 2 Noena 2 Mar 22 
(Lotus FtaadV Queens Park Rangers l 
Jamaica 2 (SSI). Mar 25 (Nman Park). 
Wales 0 Jamaca 0 Apr 20 (Tehran): 
Jamaica J Macedonia 2(4711st Rd). Apr 
22 (Tehran)1 Iran i Jamaica 0 I4TT 
3rd/4th). May 4 (Cannes). Jamaica 0 
Saudi Arabia 0 May 6 (Maine Road) 
Manchester C«y 0 Amarca 0 May 10 
(Kingston): Jamaica 3 Samos (Br) 2 May 
16 (Seoul)- South Korea 2 Jamaica i May 

19 (Seoul)- South Korea 0 Jamaica 0 May 
31 (East Ruthertord US): Caribbean 
Alstss 2 Jamaica 1 
JAPAN: Feb 15 (AdBiefcb): Australia 0 
Japan 3 Mar 1 (Yokohama): Japan 2 
South Korea 1 (DC). Mar 4JYokohama): 
Japan 5 Hong Kong 1 (DC) Mai 7 
(Tokyo) Japan 0 China 2 (DC). Apr 1 
fScaJV South Korea 2 Japan 1. May 17 
(Tokyo). Japan i Paraguay i (KO. May 
24 (Yokchranai: Japan 0 Czech Rep 0 
(KC). May 31 (Lausanne): Japan 1 Mexico 
2- Jin 3 (Lausanne): Japan 0 Yugoslavia 
1 Jun 7 (Aix-les-Bens). Guaugnon (Fr) 0 
Japan 1. 
MEXICO: Dec 12 (Riyadh): Austrata 3 
Mexico 1 (CC grp A). Dec 14 (Riyadh)- 
Saucfl Arabia 0 Mexico 5 (CC rap A): Dec 
18 (RiyarM. Brazil 3 Mexico 2 (CC grp A). 
Fab 4 (Oakland): Mexico 4 Trindad and 
Tobago 2 (CGC rap 2). Feb 7 (Oakland): 
Honduras 0 Mexico 2 (CGC grp 2). Feb 12 
(Los Angeles): Jamaica 0 Mexico 1 (act 
won on golden goal CGC semi) Feb 15 
(Los Angeles)- United Stales 0 Mexico 1 
[CGC final). Fab 24 (Miami)- Hotend J 
Mexico 2 Mar 18 (Mexico Coy) Mexico 1 
Paraguay 1 (HSF) Mar 31 (Biienoe Aires): 
Boca Juniors (Atg) 3 Mexico 1. Apr 7 
(Santiago): Unwenadad Catolica (Chile) 5 
Mexico 1 Apr 15 (Los Angeles): Mexico 1 
Peru 0. May 7 (Bdogria)- Bologna 1 
Mexico 0 May 9 (MoruecatBn tt): Estonia 0 
Mexico 8. May 13 flfentea): Venezia (It) 0 
Mexico 1 Mw20(Osto1-Norw9y5MexKO 
2. May 23 (DubfinJ- Ireland 0 Mexico 0. 
May 27 (WoHsbug): Vfl. Wolfeburg IGer) 4 
Mexico 1 May 31 (Uusarne)- Japan i 
Mexico 2. Jui 3 {Oread Ft): Mexico 0 
Saudi Arabia 0 
MOROCCO: Jan 14 (CacaWanca): Mo¬ 
rocco 2 Angola 1. Feb 5 (Marrakesh) 
Morocco 3 Mger 0. Fab 9 (Bobo 
Dfcxia&so): Morocco 1 Zambia 1 (ANC 
grp D) Feb 13 (Bobo Dkxiasso) 
Morocco 3 Mozambique 0 (ANC ffp Dl 
Feb 17 (Bobo Oiouiassol: &M* 0 
Morocco 1 (ANC group D). Feb 22 
(Ouagadougou): Morocco i South Africa 
2 lAf&CIi) Apr 22 (Sofia): BUgarta 2 
Morocco t. May 23 (Urane): Morocco i 

(R) 3. MontpeUer (Fr) 
Morocco 0 England 1 (KHIC). May 29 
(Casablanca): Morocco 2 Fiance 2 fwon 
6-5on para. K«q. Jun4 (Asngion)-Chile 
1 Morocco 1. 
NIGERIA: Dec 15 (Lusaka) Zambia 2 
Nigeria 0. Dec 17 (Klwe): Zambia 0 
Nigeria 0. Jan 28 (Hong Kong): Iran 0 
Mgeria 1 ICaC). Feb 1 (Hong Kong): 
Hero Kong League XI 0 Nigeria 2 (CaC 
tam Feb 22 (Kingston) Jranaca 2 
Nigeria 2. Apr 22 (Colo^ia)- Geimany 1 
Nigena 0. May 19 iZmch)1 Grasshopper 
(SwhzI 4 Nigena 0 May 29 (Belgrade): 
Yugoslavia 3 Nigeria ft Jrn 5 (Ameter- 

‘ il. 
ille6l:_Ffance 3 

urn 2 
Den- 

dof. Norway 5 
i): Noway 6 

dam): Holand 5 N| 
NORWAY: Feb 25 
Norway 3 Mar 25 
Norway 2. Apr 22 
mark 0 Norway 2. ' 
Mexico 2 May 27 
Saudi Arabia a 
PARAGUAY: Feb 8 (Asuncion): Parmuay 
4 Poiwid 0. Feb 14 (Buenos Abes): Boca 
Juniors (Am] 0 Paraguay 0. Mar 14 (San 
Diegor United Slates 2 Paraguay 2. Mar 
18 (Mexico Cly). Mexico i Paraguay 1 
(HSF) Mar 29 (New Haven Connadirarf)- 
CdomiM 1 Paraguay 1 Apr 22 (Parma)- 
Italy 3 Paraguay 1. May 17 (Tdkyo): Japan 
1 Paraguay 1 (KO. May 21 (Kobe): Czech 
Rep 1 Paraguay 0 (KjQ Jun 1 j&kl- 
hoven): Hotend 5 Paraguay 1. Jun 3 
(Bucharest)-Romania 3 Paraguay 2. Jrai 8 
(Bnissete) Belgium i Paraguay 0. 
ROMANIA: Fab 19 (Mendoza): Argentina 
2 Romania 1. Mar 18 (Bucharest): 
Romania 0 Israel 1. Apr 8 (Bucharasl): 
Romania 2 Greece 1. Apr 22 (Brussels) ■ 
Belgium 1 Romania t. Jun 3 (Bucharest): 
Romania 3 Paraguay 2. Jun 6 (Rassti): 
Romania 5 Moldova 1. 
SAUDI ARABIA: Dec 12 (Riyadh): Saudi 
Arabia 0 Brazi 3 (CC grp A). Ctec 14 
(Riyatfi): Saudi Arabia 0 Mexico 5 (CC grp 
A). Dec 16 (FHyadh^. Saudi Arabia 1 
Australia 0 (CC grp A). Feb 22 (Riyacti). 
Saudi Arabia 0 Germany 3. May 1 
(Cannes)’ Cannes D Saudi Arabia 0 Maya 
(Cannes)-Jamaica OSaud Arabia 0 May 
9 iCannes). Saudi Arabia 2 Tmdad and 

1. May 13 (CannaE): Iceland 7 
rArabta 1. May 17 (Cannae): Namibia 

I Saudi Arabia 2 May 23 (Wembley): 
England 0 Saud Arabia 0. May 27 
(Mcide). Norway 8 Saudi Arabia 0. Jun 3 
(Crete* Ft): Mexico 0 Saudi Arabia 0. 
SCOTLAND; Mv 25 (tbn») Scotland 0 
Denmark 1 Apr 22 (Easter Road): 
Scotland 1 Fnland 1. May 24 (New York) 
Colombia 2 Scotland 2 May 30 (Washi¬ 
ngton): United Slates 0 Scotland 0. 
SOUTH AFRICA: Dec 7 (Johannesburg}: 
South Africa 1 Brazil 2. Dec 13 (Riyadh): 
Czech Rep 2 South Africa 2 (CC grp B). 
Dec 15 (ftyadh): South Afnca 0 United 
Arab Err wales 1 (CC grp B) Dec 17 
(Riyadh): South Africa 3 Uruguay 4 (CC 
grp 51- Jan 24 (Wfratioeii): Nam&a 3 
South Africa 2 (ad knt on golden goal 
CCC 1st Rd) Feb 8 (Bobo DioUasso)- 
Angola 0 South Africa 0 (ANC grp Q. Feb 
II (Bobo Dtoulas30)' hoy Coast 1 South 
Africa 1 (ANC grp O. Feb IB (Bobo 
Dtoula&so): Namibia 1 Soufri Africa 4 
(ANC grp C). Feb 22 (Ouagadougou): 
Morocco 1 South Africa 2 (ANCH) Feb 25 
(Bobo Doutaco): Dem Rep of Congo 1 
South Africa 2 (ANC &erni). Feb 2B 

2 South Africa 0 
One!). May 20 (Johannesburg): 

i Africa 1 Zambia J. May 25 (Buenos 
Aires)- Argentina 2 South Afnca 0. May 30 
(Spalcftegsn Ger): Stutigal Kickers I 
South Africa 1. Jun 2 (Batersbrorm Ger): 
VIB Stuttgart XI 0 South Africa 5. 
Jin 6 (Balirebronn Ger): Iceland 1 South 
Africa i. 
SOUTH KOREA: Jan 25 (Bangkok): 
Denmark 2 South Korea i (NC). Jan 27 
(Bangkok)' Egypt 0 South Korea 2 (KC) 
Jan 29 (Bangkok): Thariand 0 South Korea 
2 (KC] Feb 1 (Bangkok): Egypt 1 South 
Korea 1 (aet won 6-5 on pens KC final) 
Feb 7 (Auckland): New Zealand 0 South 

Australia 1 (Sydney): 
South Korea 0 Mar l (Yahotama) Japan 
Korea 

2 South Korea 1 (DC). Mar 4 (Yotahamai: 
China i South Korea 2 (DC) Mar 7 
(Tokyo) Hong Kong 0 South Korea 1 
(DC). Apr 1 (Seoul) South Korea 2 Japan 
l. Apr 11 (Metz Fr): Metz 1 South Korea 2. 
Apr 15 (Bratislava)- Sfovaka 0 South 
Korea 0. Apt 18 (Skopte): Macedonia 2 
South Korea 2. Apr 22 (Belgrade) 
Yugoslavia 3 South Korea 1 May 16 
(Seoul): South Korea 2 Jamaica 1. May 19 
(Seoul): South Korea 0 Jamaica 0. May 27 
(Secxi): South Korea 2 Czech Rep 2. Jin 4 
(Seoul)- South Korea 1 China 1. 
SPAIN: Jan 28 (Paris): Franca 1 Span 0. 
Mar 25 (Vtooi- Span 4 Sweden 0 Jun 3 
(Santander)- Span 4 Northern Ireland 1. 
TUNISIA; Jan 28 (Tmsj: Turese 0 

3. Fab 1 (Tunis) Tunisia 4 
1. Feb 9 (Ougadougau): Ghana 2 

Tunisia 0 iANC gm B|. Feb 12 
(pinadougou)- Dam Rep of Conga 1 
TunSa 2 [ANC grp B). Feb 16 
{Owadougou}: Togo 1 Tunisia 3 (ANC grp 
B) Fab 21 (Ougadougou) Burtdna Faso 1 
Tunes i (lost 87 on pene ANC W). May 2 
(Sousse): Tunisia 1 George 1 May 21 
iCaaeitranca U)- Vicenza (fl) 1 Tunisia 0. 
May 24 lAbertvOe Ft)- French Regional 
Select 0 Turese 2. May 27 (Vienna)-Austna 
2 Tunisia 1. May 31 (M&meBmar Fr): Ctde 3 
Tirtsia 2 Jun B (Tunis)- Tunisia 4 Wales 9 
UNITED STATES: Jen 24 (Orlando): 
United Slates 1 Sweden 0 Feb 1 
(Oakland) United States 3 Cuba 0 (CGC 
gg) 3) Feb 7 (Oakland): Untied Stales 2 
Costa Fbca 1 (CGC BXP 3) Feb 10 (Los 
Angelas): Untied Stales i Brazil 0 (CGC 
semi) Feb 15 (Los Angeles)- United States 
0 Mexico 1 (CGC final) Feb 21 (Mem!): 
United States 0 Holland 2. Feb 25 
(Bruasete) Be)g*m 2 United Slates 0 Mar 
14 (San Dwpo): United Stales 2 Paraguay 
2 Apr 22 (Vienna): Austria 0 Unted Stales 
3. May 16 (San Jose): United States 0 
Macsckxila 0 May 24 (Portland). United 
Stales 2 KuwaX 0 May 30 (WasNrnton): 
Unted Straw o Scotland 0 
YUGOSLAVIA: Jan 28 PuHS)‘ Turese 0 
Yugoslavia 3. Feb 24 (Mar del Rate)1 
Argentina 3^Yugoslavia 1 Mar 25 (Bogota) 
Colombia 0 Yugoalavte 0. Api 21 (JoiriehV 
Lebanon 0 Yugoslavia 1. Apr 22 (Bel¬ 
grade) Yugoslavia 3 South Korea 1. May 
29 (Belgrade): Yugoslavia 3 Nigena ft Jut 
3 (Lausanne)-Japan 0 Yugoslavia 1 Jun 6 
(Basel) Switzerland i Yugoslavia 1. 

v; 

The Times today launches the biggest and best World Cup web 
site. Visitors will be able to take advantage of a comprehensive 
guide to the tournament and links to every World Cup story 
carried by the newspaper since January 1. Throughout the 
tournament a live “ticker" will provide news and score updates. 
The address is: btfo://www.foe4unes.co.uk/wDridcDp 

Brazil’s 
first game. 

The time 
to crack the 

world’s 
toughest nut. 

(Gallacher to score 
first & Scotland win 1-0, 

£20 pays £1620.) 

FOR INSTANT BETTING PHONE 

0990724724 
Can tram 9^0ara today utth year StetcUMto ] 
card bandy. Mlahnire Mate £10. 

BRAZIL v SCOTLAND 
St. Darts. Ncknfl 430pm. Due on BBC. 

2/5 Brazil 7/1 Scattaad 5/2 Draw 

1 First player Sc citlanr! to win 1 The Draw ! 
to score 1-0 2-0 2-1 1-1 2-2 

Gallacher £1620 £4520 £3520 £1020 £3020 

Collins £3520 £8520 £6520 £2520 £6020 

£5020 £11020 £9020 £3520 £8520 

Firsl player Brazil to win 1 ! The Draw II 
(o scare 1-0 2-0 2-! 1 M 2-2. 
Ronaldo £260 £300 £320 £320 £1220 

Babeto PTETil £520 £620 £620 £2020 

Denlteon [iiiJ £820 £920 £920 £3020 

fL Darios Cl220 £1340 £1520 £1520 £4520 

CtMOM the player aboil score Hist. Choose the float score. 
See Mai you'll via tor you £20* stake. Good I add 

-Mmnpt aanm bMe Wa 120 yea M «si dnxSon pa«L Ohs prices on requen. 
Om Bah no Mi coax ptayer» scare 

NORWAY v MOROCCO 
Montpaisr. KJCk-rtf BJJOpm Lire on ITV 

4/SHaraar 5/1 Hofscea 5/2Draw 

Hke prices nay have eftaagefi Mace ®ti nenpapar Mas t 
very latest prices, paga LnOnknTeteted S23 fl 

I Caters us be IB or cm. Lirtnotas Weptxn# betting and Iwshte nits app* 

/Ladbrokes/ 
It’s better with a bet on. 
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CRICKET: MADDY ENHANCES SPLENDID RECORD IN BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 

Lewis deals 
Surrey 

cruel blows 
By Simon Wilde 

LEICESTER (Sumy won 
toss): Leicestershire beat 
Surrey ty 20 runs 

IN SPORT as in war. one of 
the greatest gifts is to keep 
popping up on winning sides. 
It is a talent possessed by 
Chris Lewis, formerly of 
Surrey, last year's Benson and 
Hedges Cup winners, now of 
Leicestershire, who yesterday 
dispatched the holders to 
reach next month's final. 

Lewis left Surrey eight 
months ago amid what ap¬ 
peared fanciful claims of 
wanting to further his captain¬ 
cy ambitions. Within days of 
the season starting, a knee 
injury to James Whitaker de¬ 
livered him the captaincy and 
yesterday he played a large 
part in keeping alive a dream 
of lifting a trophy at Lord’s. 

He twice stifled Surrey's 
improbable pursuit of 312 to 
win, taking the k$y wickets or 
Stewart, Thorpe and Butcher 
inside his first four overs and 
returning at the death to 
remove Adam Hollioake. 
whose imperiously struck 85 
off 97 balls had breathed life 
into a flagging cause. 

For all Lewis's failings of 
character — he celebrated in 
typically overstated style, sink¬ 
ing to one knee after bowling 
the final ball — he remains a 
key player in county games. 
Surrey badly missed bowling 
of his pace as Leicestershire 
ran up a formidable 311 Tor 
four. 

However, as earlier in the 

SCOREBOARD 

LBCESlERSHBS 
D L Maddy nol out...120 
IJ SulcMte Ibw b Bfckrwl..6 
BFSmRi« Stewart bSaqtain ..89 
P V Smrrwra b 8 C Hdfcoake .40 
tP A rtfcwn rv> out__ -.17 
*C C Lewis nol out .... -. .._.Q 
Extras (b 2.3) 14. w 9. nb 14)....39 
Total (4 wkts. 50 overs)-311 
V J wens, A Habib, J Ormond, A D MiiaSy 
end □ Wflamson (fid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-189. 3-288. 
*307. 
BOWLING: Ber^nrxn 10-2-330. BckneJI 
10-0-55-1; Saqlain MusMaq 10-046-1. A 
J Hoftoaha B-0-76-Q; Safcbury 0 1-03-0; 
Butcher 1J4F22-0. B C Hcftoake 10-1- 
00-1 

SURREY 
A D Brown run out.—3 
tA J Stewart c Smtrans b Lems .21 
BCHofcalwc Lewis b Ormond.63 
G P Thorpe c Nixon b Lewis .2 
M A Buwwr hit vechet b Lewis._ -0 
*AJ HoflioakB b Lews.65 
J D RawVte si toon b Stmmorts.4t 
M P BrctaeH not out . ....38 
Saqbm Mushoq luioul.11 
J E Bantam not out ...1 
Extras (d 5, b a w 7. nb 61  ..26 

Total IB witis, 50 were)-291 
I □ K Salisbury cM no) bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4.2-60.372.4-73. 
5-113. fr.193. 7-274. 8-288 
BOWLING MullaRy 10-1-45-0: Ormond 
10-0-58-1. Lewis 10-1-404. Wells 6-0- 
32-0. Smmans 9-0-69-1: WStamson 543 
34-0 
Gold Award- D L Maddy 
Umpves D J Constani and 

J H Hjrnpshre, 

campaign, the groundwork 
was done by others. Darren 
Maddy. in personality as quiet 
as Lewis is loud, was again the 
anchor, batting throughout 
the innings for a meticulously 
paced 120 off I3S balls, which 
will cause renewed debale 
about England’s decision to 
overlook him for the first Test 
match. 

Butcher, who played in his 
stead at Edgbaston, faced only 
three balls here before care¬ 
lessly stepping on his leg 
stump pushing off lor a run. 
Lewis's other wickets were 
more deserved, though 
Thorpe will not be proud of 
carving at his twelfth balL 

Maddy’s fifth gold award in 
seven matches this season, in 
which he has scored 624 runs 
for four times out was fully 
justified, though he was 
caught and bowled off no-balls 
and challenged by Ben Smith, 
who contributed an invalu¬ 
able 89 off 106 balls. 

This pair, who pvt on 206 
against Lancashire in a group 
game, shared a second-wicket 
stand of 172 marked by lively 
running and impish 
strokepiay. Maddy’s sharp 
work at point also delivered 
the scalp of Brown, run out in 
the second over of Surrey's 
reply. 

It was a cruel day for 
Surrey, apart from Lewis's 
triumphalist presence and 
Butcher's poor footwork, the 
strongest winds of an always 
blustery day hampering their 
efforts in the field. But Leices¬ 
tershire ran them ragged and 
the Hollioake brothers suf¬ 
fered most, delivering 18 overs 
that cost 136 runs, taking the 
brunt of the punishment dur¬ 
ing the last ten overs that 
yielded 100 runs. Simmons 
chipping in with 40 off 35 
balls. 

The unkindest blow, 
'though, was Salisbury stum¬ 
bling as he sent down his first 
and only delivery. The leg 
spinner had felta twinge in his 
groin before the game and 
considered withdrawing; now, 
he tore a muscle so badly that 
he may be out for four weeks, 
which would rule him out of 
the second Test, for which he 
was in serious consideration. 
For someone who has been 
bowling so well, it was desper¬ 
ately bad luck. 

At 72 for four, Surrey looked 
beaten but first Ben Hollioake, 
with a breezy 63 off 74 balls, 
and then his elder brother 
raised the possibility of an 
implausible escape. The older 
Hollioake was wed supported 
by Bicknell in a seventh- 
wicket stand of 81 in nine overs 
before Lewis returned to 
adminster the final blow. 

Who won 
what and why? 

TIMES, 
Guide to- 

THE HOUSE OF 

COMMONS 
-XL tY I99~- 

1 

NUtttiH 

The ultimate reference guide to 
the 1997 General Election results 
Indudes detailed breakdown of results by constituency 

£35ti«.p*p) o 

’©our 34-hour telephone ordering service on 0181 307 4052 

or Bond thtt coupon to Mril Owfac Dt*. B4X HerperCnlBne 

pubfbbm. WertwMB Rnd, Bfefaoptxrlga* Gtaflew. 084 207. 

Please send me_eopyta of The Tones Gektolo the Howe 

eSCnmntma&£35lM line. PSP), I endow a chequo tor C- 

nude payable to HarpeiCoHme Publishers or please cMM mv 

AcecsarVoa [delere where necessary) 

Card fto-- — 

Enpiqxlal*-/- 

UMrsMx&hfOax*-Sarraow. 

The years worth missing 

Maddy pulls to die boundary during his innings of 120 at Grace Road yesterday 

Yorkshire lose bearings 
after dazzling start 

. (Pimm aSow ft dan dcBray) 

HEADLNGLEY Yorkshire 
won toss): Essex beat York¬ 
shire by 95 runs 

YORKSHIRE still can not 
find their way to Lord's. This 
was their fourth semi-final 
defeat m as many seasons and 
it is II years since they 
reached a final, when they 
beat Northamptonshire in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup. 
Yesterday, in the same compe¬ 
tition, they proved no match 
for Essex, who lost the toss, 
and a wicket to the first ball, 
and still won at their leisure. 

Once again Yorkshire let 
themselves down badly on a 
stage that demanded a big 
show. It is beginning to look as 
if they just cant hack it That 
said, nobody should deprive 
Essex of praise. They have 
reached Lord's at the first 
attempt, after winning the 
NatWest trophy Last Septem¬ 
ber. and they did it the hard 
way because they also beat 
Middlesex at Lord's in the 
quarter-final. 

This was supposed to be the 
year that Yorkshire's team of 
talented underachievers 
turned the comer, and every¬ 
thing until yesterday had con¬ 
spired in their favour. They 
were not greatly taxed in 
winning a weak qualifying 
group, and they couldn't have 
asked for more than home 
draws thereafter. Not for the 
first time they lacked nerve, 
unlike Essex, whose cup form 
runs counter to their struggle 
in the championship. 

Grayson, the Yorkshireman 
who left his native county 
three years ago. took three 
wickets with his unremark¬ 
able left arm. But it was Such, 
the canny off spinner, who 
captured the wicket his team¬ 
mates wanted when Leh¬ 
mann, trying to paddle the 

| SCOREBOARD 

D D J RoScssn Q3w 0 Silverwsai 0 
S G Law c Parker b SSuerwcod .10 
*N Hussain law b Su1i‘facacm . . . 70 
tR J RoBris c Hamflon b Hytchean 9 
? £ jP" c Bfa*a8v b Scfebcsam . 39 
A p Grayson c McGrath b Wttfe . ..24 
S D Pfclers run out . . 17 
□ R Dr* ray cut 
APCwannotom .. 15 
Extras (b 6.10 8. w fo. nb 61 .30 
Total (7 wtas. so mas]_258 
M C Con jnd P M Such d-i rax b« 
FAU OF WICKETS 143. 2-17. j-33. 
4- 116, 5-153.6-183. 7-2CC. 
BGWJNG SJwrwoort 7-045-2. Htfr*. 
ecn 7-0-38-1, Hanson S-0-35-C. VYW? 
WM1-1. Smebcnam ID-0-42.2. Vaue- 
ftan i<HW34J 

YORKSHIRE 
MPVauqfiaifc*BC<jucri G 
CWnteCRoHAWbll*! . . .7 
*D Byasc deters b 3c2.12 
0SLehmanncRoUnab Such .. . .*Q 
A McGrath b Grtfxn ... . ..39 
B Pater Ibw bGriryson . '0 
ffi J Sistey c Such b Grsyscr: £ 
G M Harrairoi b S G Law Z? 
CEW Sherwood nn uJ fi 
p m Hutchison rw out . .. .4 
RjSOefionamaRoflnobSGUar 4 
Extras® !.K>4, w9 r*4| . .. 13 

Total (42.4 overs)-163 

FAHCrMCKrTS 10.2-*6.3^3.4-39. 
5- 1I2.6-D8. 7-135 

BOWLING Cowar 3-1-33-1 F«! &0- 
223 tram 7-?-2:-Q Su* IG-l-SM. 
'aravwfi 84M2-3. S G Law 3 4-016-2 

Gold Aware NHtcMsr;. 
Lfcnppx B Lcndc«tf^r arri P iV:<ey 

By Michael Henderson 

ball behind square, offered 
Rollins a simple catch. 

By bowling his 10 overs 
through at a cost of only 34 
runs, and striking out York¬ 
shire* brightest light. Such 
had done his bit Any team 
would settle for Lehmann 
making only 40 in this sort of 
game. Vaughan, the Yorkshire 
opener whose portfolio in¬ 
cludes a spot of finger spin, 
had gone on earlier at the 
same end, and performed 

Northamptonshire qualified 
to meet Scotland in the 
Costcutter Cup final in a 
bowl-out yesterday. 

creditably. Such, though, is 
more than a creditable bowler 
and proved his immense value 
here. 

Essex were obliged to dig 
themselves out of a ditch after 
Byas put them in. Robinson 
went leg before first tell, 
Stuart Law clipped a catch to 
square leg to give Sflverwood 
a second wicket and when 

Rollins pulled Hutchison to 
long leg Essex were three 
down for 33. 

Irani settled at once, and 
that was important Although 
he made only 39, which is no 
great score, he. helped 
Hussain to put on 83 and 
showed tiie rest of the side that 
batting positively was a feasi¬ 
ble proposition. After he was 
undone by a ball from 
Sidebottom that bounced a bit 
more than he had accounted 
for Hussain carried cm until 
he became the seventh, and 
last wicket to fall 

He stood firm for 44 overs, 
binding the innings together 
with 72 valuable runs. There 
was still some work to do at 
202 for seven, if Essex wanted 
to push beyond 250, and 
Danny Law. who made 36 
from 33 balls, did most of iL 
Essex took the field with a 
spring in their step. Cowan 
had Vaughan leg before with 
his second ball and pretty soon 
Lehmann was alone on the 
bridge. The middle order sub¬ 
mitted miserably and a disap¬ 
pointing crowd soon 
surrendered to the prospect of 
another numbing defeat. 

Cowan celebrates after trapping Vaughan leg-before 

I--.', 

Answers from page 48 

SENTOKU 
(cj OriRtnaJly. a Chiocse tmrme produced during the era (1426-35) of 
Emperor Hsoan of the Ming Dynasty. Later, a poldeD-yenow 
Japanese bronze vessel made after Ore Chinese fashion. The brume 
ifseft The Japanese word. 
TIBBIN 
fW Hay or chopped s&aw. Tfce Arabic dim. Arthur Conan Doyle. 
Green Flag. 1900: "Each provided with its own little heap of 
ttbbin laid in the centre of flic taUedoth." 
VERKRAMP 
(bj Afrikaans. Narrow or mdiotuuy in potitioL rdigiops or social 
matters. The Afrikaans word means “narrow, cramped". “With a so- 
taBcd ontwanMoolnii; policy, the Government is beginning to see 
things in belter tight Ithassha^en itself oTsootc of (he okf die-hard 
Calvhristic verkraniptes and is able to look ad the world a little 
vertig." 
ZUG 
to The name (formerly proprietary) for a variety of waterproofed 
leather used especially for the uppers of climbing bools. "I would 
have soft, almost rag or beam leather for the uppers." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1. RxeW fxeb: 2. (id? leave-. Blade, surprisingly, without a dcccnl defence la 
the simple plan of Bd2 and Bhfo, eg, i... X Bdi Z... Rd& X Bb4* ur 
2.... Bcfcl Bb4t. 

The Thorn Buds-The Missing Years 
Channel 5.8.00pm 
The original mini-series, from Colleen 
McCullough's talc of an Aussie pnesi who breaks 
his vow of celibacy, became a cause celtbre on 
British television, ft was screened by the BBC 
against what many saw as the far more wortny 
Jewel in the Crown on ITV. There is unlikely to be a 
similar outcry this time, partly because ITV has an 
unaxnpelling football match between Morocco 
and Norway. The "missing yeais* relate to a chunk 
of the novel left out of the original adaptation. Our 
priest, now an archbishop, is in wartime Italy, 
lowing the mother of his child struggling to 
maintain the family ranch. Richard Chamberlain 
returns as the cleric, with Amanda Dommoenow 
playing the woman he abandoned for God. A 
curiously tepid drama concludes tomorrow. 

The Italian Kitchen 
Channel 4.8JOpm 
Ruth Rogers and Rose Gray of the River Cafe, in 
London, continue their gimmick-free coursem 
Italian cookery with a programme on nsn. ine 
dishes are more complicated than the pasta rams 
they demonstrated last week, and searing fish on a 
hot grill is a manoeuvre which could daunt the 
beginner fearful of setting the kitchen on fire. But 
the results look irresistibly appetising, whether it is 
chargrilled monkfish and scallop on a rosemary 
“skewer", roasted red mullet with capers, oirves 
and tomatoes or grilled squid with red chilli and 
rocket There are location reports from an Italian 
port with a famous fish auction and from the home 
of sea salt, which proves to be much nearer to 
home: Maldon in Essex. The salt is required for the 
final dish, a north Atlantic turbot baked whole. 

AAyMcBeal 
Channel 4. lOJOOpm 
Our young Boston lawyer encounters so many 
moral issues in the course of tonight's episode that 
a drama is in danger of turning into a debate. Most 
of the dilemmas stem from sexual behaviour, and 
what is and is not acceptable, leaving Calista 
Flockhart's single and unattached Ally in the role 
of an agony aunt dispensing advice to others. _ 
Except, mat is. when she gets drawn into the sexual teenage boys in 

The ups and downs of pi 
in The Human Body (B 

liberty charted • 
IBCI, 1020pm); 

RADIO CHOICE 

chess game herself, as when she gets used by her 
boss as bait to land a client- Although me shows 
comedy (and despite the soul-banng, ft is a 
comedy) ostensibly stems from Aliy’s apparent 
inability to handle her personal life as well as ho' 
professional one, this can be misleading. 'When it t 
comes to the point, she shows excdknt judgment. -V 
She may pine for a lasting relationship but, as we 
see, she can still say no to the wrong man. 

The Homan Body 
BBCI. I0.20pm 
A rollercoaster ride may be a corny metaphor for 
puberty but it helps Professor Robert Winston jo 
make his point that the early teenage years art: 
exciting, dangerous and foil of surprises. Indeed? 
having watched the professor on the switchback 
looking frightened out of his life, some may feel 
that the transition from boy to man, and girl to 
woman, is painless by comparison. As usual m this 
series the subject is treated partly as a biokigY 
lesson and portly as a human stoay with each 
strand reinforcing the other. The science behind 
such changes as the growth of body hair, the 
deepening of the voice and the development 
towards sexual maturity is presented m lucid ar.d 
unembarrassed detail, while the experience or 
puberty is relayed by a British girl aimed over B 
months from the age of L2 ana by a group pf a ■ 
teenage boys in California. Peter Waymark l 

World Cup 
Radios /, 5 Live and Talk Radio, various times 
I cannot promise no further mentions of this event 
but I can promise severe rationing, for 1 realise that 
those who wish to know will find out without my 
help and those who do not wish to know would 
rather draw a veil over the whole thing. But today 
the contest opens, so the radio networks are of 
course overdosing, with Radio 1 having taken the 
absurd decision to spend our money on moving a 
substantial part of its operation to France, which is 
ironic given the quality of French popular music 
Simon Mayo (9am) introduces his show from a 
pavement cafe in St Denis. There is same actual 
football, tocr Scotland play Brazil this afternoon (5 
Live and Talk. 430pm) and tonight Morocco play 
Norway (5 Live, Spm). 

oattam Ksvtn Greanhg and 2be BaB 94» Simon Mayo 124)0 
Jo tttrfey ZDOpm Marie ftadefiffe. Uva tram St Denis. Franca 
See Croce 4.00 Dave Pearce. Includes 5j45 Newsbeat &30 
Hw Everwig Session &30 Movie Update K40 John Peel 1 0l30 
Jayne Mddlerriss 1-OQam CUve warren 4.00 Oris Moytes 

&00am Alex Lester 7.30 Sarah Kennedy &30 Ken Bruce 12J10 
Debt*: Thrower 2.00pm Ed Stewart 5JJ5 John Dum 7.00 Nick 
BanoctougTi BAO Mke HardingSAO The Andy Feettes Soul 
Show 10A0 Johnnie Walker 1030 Richard AIBnson 12A5am 

.Steve Madden 3A0 JallOwan 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6A0am The BraaWasi Ptogmm 9A0 Nfcky Campbell 12A0 
The Midday News 1 AOpm Huscoa’s World Cup Special. Sybil 
Rusooe reports from Glasgow 3A0 World Cup '98. John 
InverdaJe presents Ive coverage d Ihe opening ceremony and 
0w Ural match of Ihe tounanwnt: Brazfl v Scotland See Choice 
6A0 Nicky Campbel's World Cup Phone-In 7AO News Extra 
7A5 Wbrid Cop D8: Morocco v Norway. From Ihe Slade del la 
Masson in Martipefier. See Choice 1QA0 Late Mf?it Live 
lAOam Up Al Night 5A0 Momng Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

7A0am Chris Evans 10A0 Russ WWams 1.00pm Mck Abb« 
4.00 Paul Coy® 7A0 Hay Cokes 10A0 Marti Forres! 2A0am 
Caimln Jones 5AQ Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

fiAOara Kksly Young wah Jeremy Nicholas 9A0 Scou 
Chisholm 12A0 Lorraine Ke*y 2.00pm Tommy Boyd 430 
World Cup: Brazil v Scotland See Choice 7.00 Danny Baker 
and Dory Ke*y BAO Jamee Whale 1.00am Ian Conns 

GAOam On Air, with Peboc Treiawny Includes Ravel 
(Gaspard ds la NuilJ; Kodaty (Hungarian Rondo); 
MendeteBohn (Elijah, excerpts) 

9AO Maaterwprte, with Peier Hobday. incJudes Ravel 
(AJborada del Gradoso): Onslow (Slnng Qunlet in 
E. Op 39); Schubert (Gute Nachi, D9T1); Raw! 
(Pairene pour une Infanle D^funle). Handel 
(Recorder Sonata in D minor)1. Mozan (Symphcnv 
No 33 in B Dal) 

10AO Artist of the Week; Plena Boulez 
11 AO Sound Stories: Great Singers. Peggy Reynolds 

profiles Enrico Caruso. Ihe mosl famous Singer of 
his day 

12A0 Composer of the Week: Charles Ives 
1.00pm Tlw Radio 3 Lunehthne Concert From the 

New World (Inventing America). The second of 
eight dally recitals of Amorican music from St 
George's, Brandon MiO. Bristol. Vanburoh Quartet. 
Bonbk (Siring Quartet No 3). Ovotdk (Sftmq 
Quartet in F. Op 96. American) 

2A0TheB8C Oretwstm (tmenUng America). BBC 
Phkhamorxc undor Yan Pascal Tortelier, with 
Olivier Charter, viohn. Joaqun Achucarro. piano. 
Beet (Symphony m Q: Lalo iConcono russcl; 
Fate [Nights m Iho Gardens oI Spain). Fate 
(SuSes 1 and 2. The Throe-Cornered Hal) 

OAOam Today, with John Humphry^ and James 
Naughbe Indudos 6J55,7JJ5 W&aiher 7jzs. &A5 
Sports News 745 Thought for the Day 

9.00 Wdwoek. The T/mos aAimnst Ijbby Purves faSrs 
to Ihe Booker Prize-winner Poter Carey 

K§ SjfsMS'w,nd^»• 
10A0 Maws; Woman’s Hour) with Jcrnl Murray 
11-00 Nnn; Massages to Bsysetf. The last oi The 

series features the day and voiced EdthMorefl 
who. m her search lor (he Ideal marriage rwmej. 
has been engaged six tries and has leaned to' 
speak rme different tanguagos 

11 AO Th* Rstflo Dolactlvea: Enter the SaliiL 
Profecsw Jeffrey Richards tracks down the teiory 
and various portrayals □< Snon Templar 

T2L00 (Rl) Nam; You and Yours. Daily consigner 
news and Investigations 12JS7 Weather 

12A0 fUMNmn HaadOnas; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 Tho world tt One, with Nick Ctarko 

1^ Ouom Wat? The ia« «the senes, fleqdar (earn 
member Geoffrey Durham is Joined by Clare 
Francis and Chris Serle 

SLOO New*; The Aicher* (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Play: CJndanHa D-Day. Tho final 

mdafeient al Jufca Stoncham's senes about a 

Lombard and Adrian Luhis (;) 
3J» News; Gardaners' QuosUoo Time. John 

Cushnie. Bob Flowordew and Geoffrey Srreth 
answer queatons posed by ga doners from the 

. famanagh Ganfereng SocWy, EnrtsMfen M 
3A0 TYanspiameuoni, Andreas Demetnou taBvs about 

how he haa transplanted he &eek Cvprioi roots 
to SoUtfi London (3/5) ^ 

3,45 ^ Breda Natter, read by 
D'4jfln *oman records a week 

in ihe tries to give up zmrimQ 

Performance on 3 
Radio 3.730pm 
Anyone feering that football songs could Be 
Infectious will find this the perfect antidote, -a 
concert sub-titled Side by Side By... Cole Porter to 
follow last week's, which featured the music of 
Leonard Bernstein. Kim CrisweU and Rebecca 
Caine are the singers once again with Simon 
Green and Frank Hernandez supplying the male 
vocals. One or the strengths of the sncrw, recorded 
last month at the Palace Theatre in London, is that 
a pitband of a kind familiar from the heyday of 
musical theatre has been assembled under 
conductor John McGlinn. Porter's music, here 
from musicals ranging from Kiss Me Kate to 
Anything Goes, is given a fresh fed via eight new 
Russell Warner orchestrations. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7A0wn News 7.15 knight 7A0 World of Football BAO News 
8.15 Off the Shell BSO Merician Live BAO News; {648 only) 
News In German 9.10 Pause lor Thought 9.15 Westway 9 JO 
Evaywoman 10 AO News 10A5 World Business Report 11X15 
The Farming World 10 JO My First 100 Days KU5 Sports 
floindLp 11A0 Newsdesft 11 JO Qr» PJanet MAO Newsdesfc 
IZJOpoi Wbrld of RxjttwB 1 AO News; (648 arty) News m 
German 1A5 World BUSness Report 1.15 BrtteWi Today 1 JO 
Outlor Ihe Count 1-45 Sports Rouxtup2A0 Newshour3A0 
News 3-05 OUtook 3 JO Megamix 4A0 News 4A5 Sports 
Roundup 4.15 Pertormance 4J0 Everywomax (648 orty) 
News In German 5A0 Europe Today 5J0 World Bueress 
Report 5A5 Britari Today 6A0 News &15 Insight 6J0 From 
Our Own .Correspondent: (648 only) News in German 545 
Sports Roundup 7AO Newsdesk 7 JO The Worts BAO Nmrs 
8-01 Outtook B2S Pause lor Thought BJO Multitrack X-Piess 
9 AO Newshow 10AO News 10A5 World Business Report 
10.15 Britain Today lOJQOn Screen 11.00 Newsdesk 11 JO 
Insert 1145 Sports Roundup 12A0 News 12A5aen Oudoqfc 
12J0 Muttitrack X-Press 1 AO Newsdesk 1 JO From Our Quin 
Correspondent 145 Britain Today 2A0 Newsdesk 2J0 
Omrtbus BAO Newsday 3 JO Merkfan Books 4A0 News 4.05 
Wtorid Businese Report 4.15 Sports Roundup 4J0 The Wbricf 
Today 500 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00am Breakfast with Bailey. Nick Bafley introduces music to 
ease listeners Irto the morning BAO Henry Kely. Michael Barry 
prepares sesame chicken salad. Plus. Die Hal of Fame Hour 
12A0 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones with fisteners1 lavourte 
pieces 2.00pm Concerto. Br*ms (Double Concerto in A 
minor) 3AO Jamie Crick. Including Afternoon Romance and C 1 
Continual* Classics 6J0 Newsraght. Headkies, arts news w / 
and guests, fxesemed by John Brunmng 7AO Smooth 
Ciasacs at Seven. John Btunning introduces easy-listening 
sounds BAO Evening Concert. Beet (JeuKCfEnfants); Debussy 
(La Boile a Joujaux); Favxe (Prekxle, Penetope): Samf-Sa&js 
(Symphony No 3 in C minor) 11 AO Mam at Night 2JUM1 
Concerto (0 3A0 Mart Gnflilhs 

4.00 Chord Evensong. Live from Christ Church 
Cathedral. Oxford. Director ol music Stephen 
Darlington. Sub-orgarwsf David Goode. Organ 
scholar CSve DnskHI-Smith ; 

5A0 In Tune, wvth Humphrey Carpenler 
7 JO Pertormance on Three (invenOng America}: 

Side By Side By — Cole Porter. A crtebraWcn of 
Uie stage worts of Cote Porter, presented by 
Nickoias Grace. With Rebecca Caine, Kim 
Cnswefl. Frank Hernandez. George Dvorsky, BBC 
Singers, BBC Concert Orchestra under John 
McGfinn Music includes, Let's Do II. Ntott and 

a ~ Regrets. See Choice 
9 J5 Postscript (Inventing America): Brooklyn 

Bridges. Ten Marlow exam nos how afferent 
anniunities have (eft their mart on the borough .. 
(3/5) 

to.oo The Plano: Figures of Fantasy. Includes 
Schuirann (Fantasy m C. Op 17} periormedby - 

imsa'ttssssassKSff 
11 BeckttKd - 
11-30 Paifweather. Crtssy Lea - 
. _ . teOdS rlCT afl-Offl Bio Band Ihmnnh a ehiriifk orft •> 
“SSfiffipESr"" 

1-QOam Through the Night, with Donald Macieod 

4"°° N<Mes- GfJ^afT1 Easton explores 

fiiS cK ^Si^yO.§hlPP!rg.Pprecast 5^7 Weather 
6-00 ULstw06*1 The Alan Davies Shoe 

flfenDaviK sure oi his own oowpan s«com, Alan 
Fraro^, and Ronnie Ancona play his fong-suftenn 

8,00 Michael Buert and his": 

m> SsidatoS oia 

RoinhnHAA'. r. '" mwimic- uciyi 

00 .on 4: ThB way it is. Satire, sketert 

[^wnieev Bhaskar. Simon Evans aid Dave 

*¥***1,18 ^ 
Go^nffl^.f,?n®aara Kx**- Dave larv 

„ m£?(n-T,m vemndef' Ben Ward and 

uBteSsaawaett" 
S.W *" Da1' 

miwmss: 
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TELEVISION 51 

A wrong-headed fight for the right to fight 
Wnext to8noSnTajid^5 Jajie’cSh *° 2?^- valHf t35 £nded’ 1 <ton’t Ifc -v'---TTa| Setting it banned once and for body predicted a world recession, urn) was sowing the seed 

Pine each tSher «2C SS.P™Lfirs* pnrfes- think it will _be that successful i--:T r- v alL Somebody else told us to exuect catastrophe? Do vw feel hi 

Watching women wearing 
next to nothing and slap¬ 
ping each other very 

hard around a boxing ring ranks, 
in most people’s estimation, as a 

. rather sad, taboo pastime; and just 
like many other pastimes we have 
come to see as taboo — smoking. 

• drinking whisky, making fun of 
1 Harriet Harman — it can be a lot 
of fun. Women boxers certainly 

. think so. which raises the question 
;of whether those of us who think 
that boxing is barbaric (post-Ali 
boxing, anyway) have any right to 
stop two adult women — both of 
whom are aware of the risk that 
repeated blows to the head can 
leave them gibbering like Paul 
Daniels — from punching each 
other’s lights oil 

AnnabeDe Waller's film. Boxing 
Babes, part of Baez’s Home 
Ground documentary series, tried 
to convey a flavour of the boom in 
female “boxerrise" and amateur 
boxing without passing judgment 

on the trend. It left that, instead, to 
Jane Couch. Britain’s first profes¬ 
sional woman boxer, and to the 
boxing promoter Frank Warren, to 
slug out in separate interviews, 
with a doctor intervening occasion¬ 
ally to tell us what we already 
knew: that letting somebody 
thump your head wont bring it 
much benefit in the long run. 

When Couch tells us: “I’m the 
last person who’s gonna put 
myself at risk,” she brings to mind 
Catch-22: if she's smart enough to 
know when boxing is dislocating 
her brain, then how come she was 
stupid enough to become a boxer 
in the first place? And if her brain 
has been turned into the texture of 
Maltesers by boxing, how will she 
be alert enough to realise when it’s 
time she got out of the ring? 

Warren hates the whole idea of 
women boxing, predicting that 
“dirty old men are going to go 
along and watch these fights, 
watch these ladies. Onoe that 

novelty value has ended, 1 don’t 
think ir will be that successful 
anyway." But Warren’s fear is not 
so much aesthetic as commercial: 
“If anything — God forbid — goes 
wrong, it will be something the 
sport will never recover from. It 
struggles to recover from men 
being badly hurt A woman getting 
badly hurt would be a major 
disaster, for the woman and for 
boxing." Like us. Warren probably 

suspects Aar in 50 years’ 
time we will look back at 

boxing in die way we look bade at 
bear-baiting. How ironic that 
women who are everywhere fight¬ 
ing to move the world forward 
should also be campaigning for an 
equal right to behave like cave¬ 
men. And if women are so keen to 
ape men’s idiocies, they shouldn’t 
be allowed to just pick and choose: 
they should also become adept, for 
example, at eating pizza 63 nights 

Joe 
Joseph 

in a row without complaining or, 
for the most part, without even 
noticing. 

Jane Couch thinks she is fight¬ 
ing for a just cause, like universal 
suffrage; "I’m gonna change hist¬ 
ory!" If Warren’s fears of injury 
prove founded —.why shouldn't 
they? — then Couch might well go 
down in history for changing the 
sport of bcodng; not by giving 
women equal rights in the ring but 

by getting it banned once and for 
alL . 

But since Couch already spends 
a chunk of tier life feeling dazed 
and confused, she at least stands a 
better chance than most of us of 
not even noticing the chaos that 
will erupt the minute Big Ben 
chimes in the new century. Hie 
Millennium Time Bomb, a 
Disaster Special on BBC2, painted 
a chilling, all-too-believable pic¬ 
ture of the social, economic and 
political disruption that will be 
triggered when the millennium 
bug kicks in and cripples millions 
of computers around the world. 

According to Robin Guenier of 
Task Force 2000. ‘The best that 
can happen." — very worrying, 
that “best" — “is that there will be 
failures, and that that unpleasant 
experience will last for several 
months. The worst amid be a total 
breakdown of systems, a chaos in 
our world lasting for months, or 
even for a year or more." Some¬ 

body predicted a world recession. 
Somebody else told us to expect 
several Bhopal or Chernobyl-type 
disasters. 

The only person with a smile 
on his face will be Peter 
Mandelson. He can now 

enjoy the next 18 months, knowing 
for certain that on the night of 
December 31.1999. there will be at 
least one disaster even bigger than 
the Millennium Dome. 

But the most baffling part of it is: 
how did we let ourselves entrust 
our lives to air-traffic control 
systems, nudear power plants, 
hospital intensive care units and 
banking networks, all oi which are 
controlled by computer software 
that has been programmed by a 
breed of people who were too dim 
even to realise that using only two 
digits for the date on a computer 
chip instead of four (which is why 
computers will switch from Year 
99 to Year 00. come the millenni¬ 

um) was sowing the seeds of 
catastrophe? Do you fee! happy 
entrusting your life to an aero¬ 
plane whose computerised flight 
Systems have been designed by 
these same people? 

If. as the doomsayers warn, we 
haven't a minute to lose before the 
millennium arrives. I’m not sure 
how many of us were happy to 
have squandered ISO of those 
minutes watching In The Bed 
(BBC2) these past three weeks. 
Often, this murder mystery-cum- 
satire on the BBC and politics 
tasted like a thinly spread sand¬ 
wich. It might have been tastier to 
concentrate the humour into a 
smaller, more intensely flavoured 
canapt 

It had many enjoyable mo¬ 
ments, and the acting was a joy. 
But in the end the satire was rarely 
savage enough to draw blood: 
more the sort of affectionate rib¬ 
bing you give a colleague at his 
retirement party. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (33565) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (63749) 
9.00 A Date with Fate (1296774) 

9.20 KHroy (T) (1005590) 
10.00 The General (24316) 
10 JO Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (75923) 
114)0 News (T) and weather (2556519) 

114)5 The Reafiy Useful Show Childrens' 
bikes (1197229) 

12.00 News (T) and weather (6601823) 
12.05pm Call My Bluff (r) (9035720) 

12.35 Wipeout (5307039) 

14)0 News (T) and weather (66836) 
1 JO Regional News (T) (97550749) 

1.40 The Weather Show (76614565) 

1.45 Neighbours (T) (14298403) 

2.10 Through the Keyhole (40155949) 
£40 International Tennis More from the third 

day of the Stella Artois Championships at 
Queen's Club (1877720) 

3J2Q World Cup 98 Live Coverage of the 
opening ceremony rn Paris, followed by 
detending champions Brazil against 
Scotland (Kick-off 4 JOpm) (40507478) 

NB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 
delay and alteration 

6J0 News (T) and weather (565) 
7.00 Regional News (4381) 

7 JO Tomorrow's World A breakthrough in B breast cancer treatment; baby-care 
innovations, .including an automatic 
rocker, and 'a nappy fitted with an alarm 
rn (749) .. 

84)0 Children’s Hospital Since falling down a 
lift shaft, Steven has been unable to walk; 
a two-year-okJ with kidney failure; and 
neurosurgeons prepare to reconstruct a 
child's deformed nose (T) (3229) 

8J01he National Lottery Draw Carol 
SnrtllBe's return sees the arrival of Lionel 
Ritchie and Des'ree (T) (941836) 

8.45 Points of View (T> (626377) 
94)0 News (T) and weather (1300J 

9-29 Notional Lottery Update (T) (41B584) 

9J0 Out of Hours Tempers become frayed 
over Paul's reaction to a man refusing 
treatment for his son’s throat condition (T) 
(231855) 

10 JO tikatiEEl The Human Body: Raging 
EOfisSga Teens A 13-year-old girt's 
experiences of puberty are 
sympathetically followed by Robert 
Winston (T) (924213) WALES: 10JO 
John Charles (717652) 1025 A Life 
Elsewhere (494519) 10.55 The Human 
Body (621229) 11.45 World Cup 98 
(766316) 12J0am FILM: Lethal Lolita 
(3061782) 2.15 News (8740140) 2J0 
BBC News 24 

11.10 World Cup 98: Match of the Day 
Highlights of today’s opening games in 
Ranee, including Brazil's curtain-raiser 
with Scotland, and Morocco v Norway (D 
(783478) 

12.15am Lethal LoOta (1992) True-life drama 
qmhi with Noette Parker as Amy Fisher, (he 
Em kve-struck teenager who shot her 

alleged alder lover's wife. Directed by 
Bradford May (1944633) 

1A0 Weather (7964324) 
1A5 BBC News 24 

VIDEO PUm-t- and VIDEO Ptus+ codes 
The numbers after each programme are for VDEO 
(W programming. Just emer the VIDEO Plus+ 
numOeris) for the relevant programmed) mto iwur 
video recorder for easy raping. 
For more delate call VIDEO P»us+ on 0640 750710 
Calls charged at 25p per minute at all times 
VIDEO Plus*«. 14 Bladdands Trc. London, SW3 2SP 
VIDEO Ptus+6 is a registered trademark or Gemsor 
Development Corpora Don. O 1998 

6.10am Evaluating Pre-School Education 
(7000768) 6.35 Statistical Sciences (T) 
(2073584) 

74)0 Tetetubbles (r) (2220229) 7.25 The 
Rintslones (2136836) 7JO Bright Spate 
fr) 0 (2867497) &15 Funky Phantom 
(7426861) 8J5 The Greedysaurus Gang 
(r) (7709671) 8.45 The Record (4419836) 

9.10 Landmarks (T) (1110300) 9.30 Pathways 
of Belief (8381045) 9.45 Words and 
Pictures (8206300) 104)0 Tetetubbles (r) 
(22958) 10J0 Numbertime (5523869) 
10.45 Marsalis on Music (8699300) 
11.40 Watch Out (2445671) 11.55 
Teaching Today (6824756) 

12J0pm Working Lunch (96958) 1.00 Barney 
and Fnends (25775652) 1.05 
Bananaman (25774923) 1.10 Alias Smith 
and Jones (r) (1023300) 

2.00 International Tennis Coverage from 
Queen's Club on day three of the 
tournament (4983403] 

2A0 Westminster (T) (6004565) 3JO News 
(T) regional news and weather (6538403) 

3J5 Ptaydays (r) (8531478) 3J5 Hububb 
FfiXl Last in series (r) (8264774) 4.10 To Me. 
g-iJ To You (Tj (5197942) 4J5 The Demon 

Headmaster (r) (T) (5978671) 5.00 
Newsround (T) (1157465) 5.10 Blue Peter 
(T) (6566403) 

5 J5 Neighbours (rl (T) (989720) 
64)0 Watch Out Measures to reintroduce 

otters; peregrine falcons; swan cygnets; 
butterfly conservation (855) 

6 JO International Tennis More from 
Queen's Club (26132) 

Nicky Campbell examines relations 
between Scotland and England (7 JO) 

7 JO Leviathan The Scots grudge against the 
English; how the 1958 World Cup differed 
from this year’s mammoth event (T) (519) 

8.00 The House Detectives Juliet Morris and 
eriri the team investigate an intriguing 
EpL Georgian house in Ironbridge, built dose 

to the industrial area by the River Severn 
“-3 (1671) 
8J0 Home Front Lighting: replacements for 

nets and drapes (T) (7478) 
9.00 To Catch a Killer (1/21 Based on 

America's most notorious serial taller, 
John Wayne Gacy. responsible for (he 
brutal murder of 33 young men. With 
Brian Dennehy. Michael Riley and Margot 
Kidder (T) (9671) 

10 JO NewsnfgM (T) (I) (517687) 
11.15 Made In Manchester (379478) 

11.45 Gogs (599671) 
12.00 The Midnight Hour (70546) 
12J0am Learning Zone: The Interactive 

Zone (3566966) 12.45 Relative Risk 
(8923188) 1J5 The Physics of Ban 
Games (86562561 2.00 The German 
Collection (24985) 4.00 The Travel Hour 
France (42527) 54)0 Relieving the 
Pressure (25492) 5.30 Clear. Clean and 
CFC Free (4246695) 

6.00am GMTV (3713942) 
9.25 This Morning (T) (4524652) 

9 JO Vanessa (T) (1088300) 

10.10 This Morning (7) (39058294) 
12.15pm Regional News (7) (1256039) 
12.30 News (T) and weather (10584) 

I.OOShortfand Street (57132) 1J0 Home 
and Away (T) (19855) 24)0 The Jerry 
Springer Show (T) (4898381) 

2^5 Waffle Quiz show with guests K/rss 
Aka bust and (the late) Kevin Itoyd from 
The Bill (T) (121768) 

3.15 News (9315045) 
3 JO Regional News (9312958) 
3JS Potamus Park (r) (9222381) 3J5 fitch 
HJ3 (r) (8184584) 3A5 Slim Pig (r) (8164720) 

44)0 Chatterhappy Ponies (r) (T) 
t=ftw (6911855) 4.10 Garfield and Friends 
“-a (2392861) *25 Walter Melon (T) 

(5189923) 4J0 How 2 (r) (3271279) 
5.10 Home and Away (r) (T) (3352045) 

5AO News (T) and weather (897300) 
64)0 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (381) 
5.00 The West Tonight (381) 

6J0 Emmerdale The rugby match ends in 
, chaos (T) (861) 
7.00 Coronation Street Darren’s late horrifies 

Leenne rn (6749) 

Egil Olsen will be hoping for a good 
start for Norway (7 JOpm) 

7.30 World Cup 98 Live: Morocco v Norway 
Bob Wilson presents highlights of this 
afternoon's opening ceremony and the 
opening match between current holders 
Brazil and Scotland. Followed by five 
coverage of the Group A match from 
Montpellier between Morocco and 
Norway. (Kick-off at 8pm) Includes the 
National Lottery Result (T) (708519) 

NB: Subsequent programmes are subject to 
delay and alteration 

10.00 News at Ten (T). weather and Lottery 
Result (85300) 

10 JO Regional News (7) (630687) 
10 AO Fantasy World Cup Live presented by 

Frank Stainer, David Baddiei, Jeff Astle, 
Static and guests, now broadcasting 
three times a week during the World Cup 
(799749) 

11.15 Wednesday Night Live Topical debate 
hosted by Nicky Campbell and Mary 
Nightingale (873045) 

12J0am Renegade (7901850) 
1.20 World Cup 98 — Encore! Coverage of 

Brazil v Scotland in Pans (128091) 
3.05 Fantasy World Cup (r) (9138237) 

140 Cybernet Lucy Long hurst with the latest 
news from the world of computing, 
focusing on leisure and the latest in 
console and PC games (86350850) 

4.10 Vanessa (r) (T) (92730459) 
4.40 (TV Nfghtscreen (20257898) 

5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) 
5 JO News (68701) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 

1.00pm A Country Practice (57132) 
1 JO The Jerry Springer Show (5842132) 
010540 Shortiand Street (3352045) 
64)0 Home and Away (207039) 

12.15am Midnight Caller (790879) 

3 JO Cybernet (86371343) 
3455 Vanessa (1427053) 
4J5 Central JoMlnder ’98 (6155324) 

5J0 Asian Eye (5039898) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15pm Westcountry News (1256039) 

12J7-12J01 Humiliations (9151756) 

14X) Emmerdale (57132) 
1 JO The Jerry Springer Show (5842132) 
000-6 JO Westcountry Live (381) - 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-12JO News and Weather (1256039) 
6J0-6J0 Meridian Tonight (381) 

5.00am Freescreen (52546) 

As HTV West except 

1.00-1.30 Hope and Gloria (57132) 

5.10-540 Shortiand Street (3352045) 
64)0 Home and Away (207039) 

1Z15am Swift Justice (790879) 

Starts: 6.00am Diwedd (31213) 

64)0 Sesame Street (82403) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (52687) 

9.00 The English Programme (6039331) 
945 Book Box (8208768) 

104)0 Stage Two Science (1154478) 
10.15 Rat-A-Tat-Tat (1240229) 

10J0 Usa Looks Back (7228297) 
10.45 Geography Junction (7424890) 
114)0 First Edition (8214107) 
11.15 The Mbc (8300958) 

11 JO Powerhouse (7403) 
12.00pm RicU Lake (82213) 

12J0 Sesame Street (18126) 
14)0 Slot Meithrln (14416294) 

1.15 Smoty Cl (14411749) 

1 JO The Three Stooges (21033294) 
1 JO FILM: The Gentle Sex (80728213) 
3J0 A Splash of Colour (869) 

4.00 FHteen-to-One (774) 
4J0 Countdown (958) 
54)05 Pump (9295300) 
5.15 Ffeil (9000328) 
5J0 Pet Rescue (710) 

64)0 Newydction 6 (661213) 
6.10 Heno (325045) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (134039) 
725 gare) (339213) 

8.00 HawDo (3039) 
8J0 Newyddlon (8774) 
94)0 Frasier (3010) 

9 JO Friends (94590) 
10.00 Brookstde (466229) 

10J5 ER (270039) 
11 JO Whose Line Is It Anyway? (33010) 
12.00 Short and Cutties (7712607) 

12.15am Under the Moon (677053) 
ZOO Trans World Sport (61091) 
3.00 Gamesmaster (72898) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (82403) 
74)0 The Big Breakfast (T) (52687) 

94)0 Schools: EngBsh Programme 
(6039331) 945 Book Box (8208768) 
10.00 Stage Two Science (1154478) 
10.15 Rat-A-Tat-Tat (1240229) 10JO 
Lisa Looks Back (7228297) 10415 
Geography Junction (7424890) 11.00 
First Edition IV (8214107) 11.15 The Mix 
(8300958) 

11 JO Powerhouse (7403) 

12.00 Sesame Street (82213) 

12J0pm Light Lunch (26300) 
1 JO Flamenco (76714519) 
1J5 The Three Stooges (b/w) (21032565) 
1.55 The Divided Heart (1954) Ealing drama 

nea with Yvonne Mitchell and Michael Rey. A 
Bilail woman thought to have died in Auschwitz 

concentration camp returns to claim her 
son from the foster parents who have 
raised him. Directed by Charles 
Crichton (T) (80609132) 

3J0 A Splash of Colour The Norfolk Broads 
pPri (869) 4.00 Fifteen-to-One (T) (774) 4J0 
§p3J Countdown (T) (5971768) 4J5 Ricki 
K&d Lake (7743749) 5JO Pet Rescue (I) 

(710) 

64)0 Party of Five (T) (329861) 
6.50 Fresh Pop (r) (T) (976942) 
74)0 Channel 4 News (T) (705107) 

7.55 The Windrush Years The Rev Al 
Lewinson arrived in Britain after 

EiS completing a theology degree and 
tiUd became involved with the New Testament 
a-n Church of God (T) (268720) 

84)0 Brookside Lindsey decides to stand 143 
to Gary (T) (3039) 

BJO Bw&aaftfeg The Itefian Kitchen Ruth 
Rogers and Rosie Grey of the 

River Cafe create chargrilled monkfish 
and scallop skewered on a rosemary 
stick, served with anchovy and rosemary 
sauce (T) (8774) 

9.00 ER: A Hole in the Heart Baby Josh 
recovers from the rapid detox treatment 
(1) (9923) 

Ally (Cafista Flockhart) has to defend 
one of her employers (10.00pm) 

104)0 Siatfea ABy McBeafc 
Compromising Positions 

Ally defends the firm's founding partner 
on charges ol soliciting a prostitute. With 
CaSsla Flockhart (T) (651855) 

10.55 Jo Whtley (514590) 
11.40 Board stupid (r) (1) (713229) 
12.15am Under the Moon: World Cup 

Special Danny Kelly and his studio 
guests look back at this afternoon's 
opening match between Scotland and 
Brazil (677053) 

24)0 Trans World Sport (61091) 

34)0 Gamesmaster (9137508) 
3J5-5J0The Firefly (1937, b/w) Romantic m musical with Jeanette MacDonald and 

Allan Jones (72730527) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 7 J0 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (8441132) 
7.00 WldeWorld (i) (T) (8624403) 7JO 

Milkshake! (3554720) 7J5 Wind in the 
Willows (2464958) 8410 Hauakazoo (r) 
(4687923) 8J0 Dapptedown Farm (r) 
(4686294) 

9.00 Natural Tales (r) (T) (4773774) 9JO 
Russell Grant's Postcards (7118300) 
9J5 The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) 
(4138010) 1QJ5 Sunset Beach (Tj 
(5847229) T1.10 Leeza (5749805) 

124)0 5 News at Noon (T) (4680010) 12J0pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) (4594923) 1J0 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (8623774) 1JO 
Sons and Daughters (4593294) 2.00 
Open House with Gloria Hunnfford 
(9984652) 34N) 100 Per Cent Gold 
(3289300) 

3J0 The Final Test (1953, b/w) Comedy with mjack Warner. Robert Mortey and George 
Relph. A cricket hero prepares for his last 
game. Directed by Anthony Asquith 
(6834497) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show; The Spice 
Girts Performance and chat (1561126) 

64)0100l Per Cent (5727841) 

6J0 Family Affairs (T) (1022233) 
74)05 News (T) (8114251) 

7 JO The Pepsi Chart includes a 
performance of Life, the new single from 
Des’ree (5622297) 

Richard Chamberlain reprises his 
role as Father Ralph (8 JOpm) 

a.00 The Thom Birds: The Missing Years 
PGJ] (1/2) Mini-series that sees the return of 

Richard Chamberlain as the cleric lorn 
||hd between a woman (Amanda Donohoe) 

and the Church. Concludes tomorrow (7) 
(56583855) 

9.45 Within the Rock (1995) with Xander m Berkeley. Caroline Barclay and Bradford 
Tatum. Scf-fl honor about a team of 
miners m space who uncover a deadly 
alien in a platinum chamber. Directed by 
Gary J. TuncWfe (3937923) 

11.15 The Jack Doctierty Show (3510710) 
11.55 Compromising Situations: Let Your 

Fingers Do the Walking Adult drama 
(7055519) 

12J0am Major League Baseball — Live 
Jonathan Gould and Todd Maeklin 
present coverage of a top game 
(52484166) 

4.40 Monsters (13871879) 
54)5 Throb (r) (12410879) 
5 J0100 Per Cent (r) (6295879) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1_ 

730am Tacooed Teenage Alien Fighters 
from Beverty Hits (27297) 7JO Games 

,• wt*U (66047^9) 7.45 The Slmpscns 
, R Cri565) 8.1S Oprah (1373671) 9JJ0 Hotel 

'* (645eaiaOOAnoihefWorid(l5126)114» 
' ’ oays of Our Lives (91590) 1200 Marntd 

Aim Children (13107) 12J0p«n 
(32720) 1.00 GeraMo (334031 2.00 SaBy 
Jessy Raphael (656871 SOD Jenny Jones 
143316144X1 Oprah (589231 SJKISiarTrek' 
The Next Generation (5384) 6J0 The Nemy 
i9045) 6J0 Mamed win CWtaen (6497) 
7.00 The Simpsons (1213) 7 JO The 
Simpsons (5381) BJO Swgae SG-1 
(74774) 9M The Outer Unis (81 DIO) 
10.00 FTlends (14836) 10JO Fnends 
1^3584) 11JO Siar Tirtc Tha Nao Gwera- 
lon 06855) 12J0 JFK RfCVteSS YoUh 
198362) 1JDam Long Play (4467402) 

, SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

+■+ Sky's poy-pervlew "»«riadwnne^ 
• Tov«wflnyliimielephone0990M)Ce88. 

v Each f*n oosK E2J9 pe* viewtig 

v gcT BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 26) 
Ghosts From the Pest (1896) 
SKY BOX OFFJCE 2 fTranapondei «h 

e Absolute Power (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 50) 

Liar, Uer (1987) _. 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 581 
Con Ah (1997) 

SKY MOVIES SCBEEN1- 

6.00am Through the OWe Tre^fl9Q^ 
(67676213) 7^0 T4p ft 9M) 0^17887) 
9.40 Tho Care ami 

8asssrJ%af3 
11936) 01211132) WAS Wand«*^ 
Moreau (1996) £21741720) IZSOatn The 

* Galattes are Coflldfofl (1W^ 11S152?1 
4.00 NfeMfORS (1988) (991401 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2- 

BJXMm The Gkl in f^om 17 
ann Hn from CotonOo pW9 

Sll 104» Sky Paiaaj 
12M OOfimaUc (1996) (60132) 24»pm 

Tbs OH in Room 17 (1053) (86510! 4JJ0 
Sky Palace (1994) (141464781 5^0 
Dogmatic (1996) (75673584) &00 The 
Net (1995) (98300) 1«U» Phoenix (1997) 
(402652) 1135 Steaflng Beauty (1996) 
(534590) 146am Mute Witness (1995) 
(258966) 335 CNMhood SweOthBBTtw 
(1997) (47297169) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

430pm Battle HyiTOT (1957) (7305213) 
BJM Bear Wand (1980) (1842861) 8301 
Love You to Death (1990) (1756478) 
IOlOO Say Anything (1989) (2718671) 
11.40 Badge at the Assassin (1985) 
(9644584) 1.15am Fright NJgM (1985) 
(6777430) 3JOS The JoTson Story (1946) 
(94866783 5-10 Ooee 

OOOpm North by Northeast (1969) 
(90982861) 1130 A Night at the Opera 
(1SS) (16600710) 1.15am the Barretts 
Of Wfmpota Street (1957) (60504483 
3.00 Boys Night CM (1962) (80451695) 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

730am Spoils Centre (54039) 730 Wr«- 
(Sng (51590) 830 Sportfi Cenue (403161 
BlM Racing News (68768) 930 Aerottcs 
(76229) liuio Rug&y Union (35958) 11JW 
Benscn and Hedges Cep Cnont (25229) 
130pm Aerobes (46010) 130 Fingsiae 
Boxing (20364) 330 Waterspons wtrt) 
(27662) 430 Fastrax (1564) 530 VWesnsig 
(8836) 6.00 Spans C«Bre (9749) 830 FuB 
ThfoWe (6229) 730 Trans Wbrid Spon 
(35478) 830 Sncx*en Premer Lea»» 
(38042) 1030 world Cop Phone-m 
(193361) 1tt45 6pOds Cans* (731300) 
113Q Mritoicycimg (36667) 1X00 Sports 
Cnnm (5039430) 12.15am WOrfd oT Staler 
League (345B9B) 2.15 Vftnd Cop Phone-m 
[28697821 3-00 Sports Cwwe (67390817) 
3.15 Moiornycfcng (970053) 4.1B Sports 
Centre- (349738501 430 Cww 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

7.00am toolacs (0127565) 730 Sports 
Centra (8133300) a 00 Baceifl Newt 
(8123213) 830 FEh TV 14215720) 930 
Women s Golf. Mchett. bgrt Classc 
(6084039) 11JO NHL ice Hockey 
(5919671) 130pm Gn« Eara (5U0774I 
430 Snooker (50085191 630 The Wrnng 
post. Live (7090215) 830 God Erfra 
(6727407) 11.30 Ewo Tour Ww«y 
(6153294) 1230 FuB Thtotfle (66>8ao6i 
1230am Sports Centre (9025850) 1245 

Trans World Sport iB0102S6i 1.45 Sports 
Cenue (67987362) 2.00 Ctose 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1230 WiesUmg (6S6S1071 130pm Feh 
TV (625758551 230 Boxng Supermns 
164392942) 330 Maic» League Beseoal 
(22043749) 5.00 Go# Mastercard Toxna- 
meni (66533855) 830 NHL tar Hocksy 
(48612478) 830 World ol Super League 
(48817923) 1030 Pots at Gold (30544381) 
1030 Orrfoe Daves’ Coring Heroes 
(11803403) 1130 Close 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Equss&ansm (53958) 830 Maar 
Sport (62584) 930 Rally (53836) 030World 
Cup 156855) 1130 Mnocross (87720) 
1230 Live Terms (13294) 2.00pm Live 
Tenna (2329231140 World Cup Optmng 
(S06565) 4.15 Live World Cup Brad) v 
Scotland (78502126' 830 World Cup 
(20942) 730 live Worid Cup- Morocco v 
Norway (971408) 1000 Wand Cup (97107) 
1230 Journal (41072) 1230am Dose 

UK GOLD__ 

730am Never ine Twam (2800855) 735 
Netaeeurs r89^67741 &00 Crossroads 
128753561825 EastEnrfctfS |3017497) 930 
The Brt (7567749) 930 Howards' Way 
(7802SS4) 10.00 Duty Free 11443)84) 
1030 The SuSvans r7K2861| HdJO 
Casuatry (20471261 1230 Crossroads 
(9526367' | 1235pm Naghboos 
(95046958) 1235 EasiEndere (9167671) 
130 Sens Mother Do avb ’Em (8577107) 
2.10 'Open AH Hows (27037491 2.45 
Danperteid (8852836) 145 The B1 
(62078361 4.15 Juliet Bravo (80792749) 
530 FastEnders (1317381) 555 Big Break 
(1337923) 630 The B* (77345B41730Last 
of tree Summer Wine (411467i| 740 
Waning lor GcQ (5269774) 830 Butterfftes 
(2286039) 930 Cue Foot in the Grave 
IB9468S5) 9.40 S/ieni Witness (1296300! 
1130 Pad Merton: The Senes 15049328) 
12.00 Sprung Image (9469411] 1230am 
Chetnsford 123 143859851 1255 The 
Equator (7297275) 130 The Equaliser 

(3751904) 235 Shopping (8158601) 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

6.00am The Ba (2638132, 730 E' Uncut 
(7054*0) 730 Ctxonaiiori S ,7977J97| 

8.00 Eiempsey & WUPtaCE 12*^107) 
9.00 Mevon lnposs44e , 4970120' 10.00 
The Return d Seint .7m6331| 11JX) 
HawaS Five-0 ,vce«)45i 1230 Corc4V3iicrt 

Corbin Allred, Maureen McCormick and Mike Damus star bn 
the comedy series Teen Angst (Disney Channel, 5.00pm) 

St (2302126) 1230pm Famtlas (63969421 
130 Second Thought); (7053861) 130 On 
the Buses (5395213) 230 Mission Impos- 
sfcte (7601132) 3.00 Derresey & 
Matepeace (6206229) 4.00 Hawal Fh&O 
(6112836) 530 Return at the Sam 
(7793855) 630 FamAes'19085132) 830 
Coronation St (9903584) 730 Doctor a 
Lags (7794584) 730 Doctor on the Go 
(9909768) 930 Dempsey & Makepeace 
(1374010) 930 The Professionals 
(14677741 10.00 Return ol me Sami 
(1460861) 1130 Men & Motors (6869838) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

530pm BtocfctXJSlSfS (66529652) £30 
ijrxiock CS561519) 8.00 Byker Grove 
(36551132) 030 My Two Whies (36479584) 
730 London Bndge (66612316) 730 
Desmonds (36475768) 930 Srrtch On 
166525836) B30 Gudn^H Sweethearl 
(66537671) 930 Head Over Heete 
(48704403) 10.00 The Darling Buds of May 
(487075901 11.00 The Insti RM (50953045) 
12.00 Jlki a Ggofe (97Q9&J6) 1230am 
Fbiaive StraTgere. (17B2B850) 130 Ctae 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

8.00am LamO Chop's Piayatang' 630 

J^gfe Cuts 7.00 Recess 730 Pepper Ann 
830 Brand Spanfeng New Doug S30 
Tman & Pimtoaa 930 AJedchn 930 Quack 
Pock 1030 Microscope MSon ia0B 
Amazing Animals 1030 Sesame Shear 
1130 Wirwe the Pooh 11.45 Tots TV 1230 
UOie rtppo 12.10pm Lers VWggtei 12.15 
Armel Shefl 1230Hosle & Jim 12*5 Snail 
Stones 1230 Beer n the Bta House 
130 Wtnrae the Pooh 135 Chf> 'n' Dale 
230 Gooi Troop 230 Jungle Cube 330 
Titw & Purrtoea 330 Brand SperWng 
New Dcug 430 Pepper Ann 430 Recess 
5.00 Teen Angel 730 FILM: Once in a 
Slue Moon 830 The Wonder Years 9.00 
Touched by an Angel 1030 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

830am Power Rangers Zeo 7.00 X Man 
735 Casper 735 Mortal Kornbat 830 
Goosetxsnpe 83S Sam & Max 835 
Beefetxsg? Metaifa 930 Masked Rider 
930 Grimm's Fay Tolu 10.00 Pnoccto 
1030 Pers Pan 11.00 Oliver Twist 1130 

HucMebeny Finn 1230 Guflivei's Travels 
1230pm EekJ 1242 Mouse and the 
Monsiei 1254 Casper 136 Terrtle 
Thundertzards 1.18 Sam and Mac 130 
$aiua Pcza Cats 230Ea^e RWw 230 

Conan 330 Fantastic Four 330 Dontey 
Kong Ccuvy 430 Ute vwh Louie 430 
Caspar 530 GooseOumps 53S Haria 
Indana 550 Sam and Max 630 
Goosebumpt 635 Swetf \Way High 630 
Home to Rent 730 Ooee 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Al you lavourtte cartoons broadcasl tram 
530am to 830pm. sewn days a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 

630em Court Dudoia630The LkUeet Pet 
Shop 730 Hey AmokS 730 Rugiazs a 00 
OouQ 830 Oscar’s Orchestra 930 C88C 
1030 WVnzte’a House 1030 Bate: 1130 
The Mage School Bus 1130 PQ Bear etc 
12.00 Rugrats 1230pm Bftn's Ckjes 130 
Benanes in Pyjamas 130 FianMn 200 
Papa Beaver 230 CB8C3J0 Doug 430 
Pfepi Longslockfeg 430 Rugrats 530 
Sister Steer530 Karan &Kd630 Sabrma 

the Teenage Wich 630 The Journey ol 
Alen StraigB 730 Ctase 

TROUBLE_ 

730am Earthworm Jtn 730 USA Hfcgh 
630 Saved Py rhe Bet- the Coiege Years 
830 Caktomia Dreams 930 Hang Tme 
930 Haartbreak high 1030 Echo Print 
1130 Ready or Not 1130 Earthworm Jim 
1230 Sweel 1230pm Heartbreak high 
130 Echo Print 230 HoByoefcs 230 ft's hi 
the Jeans £46 On (ha Make 330 Swear 
330 Ready or Not 430 Fresh Priice of Bei 
Air 430 Saved by the Bel: B» Coiege 
Years 5.00 Hriiyoaks 530 Caiforria 
Dreams 630 Hang Time 630 Blast 7.00 
USA Htfi 730 Fresh Prince ol Bel An 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

530pm Crossvrts 535 FariV Fortunes 
630 Catcftpftase 7.15 Rtteen to Ona 735 
The Crystal Maze 9.15 Stnke L Lucfcy 1030 
3-2-1 11.15 Tteough the Keyhole 1230 
Sale ri the Century 1230am Moorrighing 
130 Sweet Justice 230 Big Brother Jake 
330 Snowy River. The McGregor Saga 
430 The Big Vrifey 530 5cteenehop 

BRAVO_ 

630pm The A-Teflm (3675294) 930 Real 

Slones d the hkghway Patrol (8725774) 
830C0p6 (7984132) 1030 Itafen Safopfeg 
Housewives (7568010) 1030 Wortd Cup 
Uncovered (7655958] 1130 HLlt The 
Raffia (1994) (37S622S) 130am Beverty 
HUb Borddlo (4495188) 130 Bahan SWp- 
pne Housewives (3630237). 230 Red 

Shales ol the highway Patrol (7788508) 
230 Cops (7790343) 330 FUJI: 
Vampyros Lsetw* (1970) (7938614)530 
Tha A-Team (7403492) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Ctatess I96B7) 730 Rosaanre 
(6805) 830 Grace Under Fire (2107) 830 
Carolne n the Cdy (4942) 9.00 Cyril 
(B222P) 930 Elen (85823) 1030 Frasier 
(43403) 1030 Cheers (56923) 1130 Monty 
Python's Flying Circus (B7774) 1130 
Unatual Acts (46836) 1230 Niases 
•54546) 1230am ITS Garry Shartang's 
Show (19965) 130 Frasier (49895) 130 
Cheers [87343) 230 Carolne n tha Cttv 
(57275) 230 h Bed with MeDtaner 06782) 
3.00 Rocaame (89459) 330 CyM (50362) 

THE sem CHANNEL 

830pm Quartum laap (9C74126) 930 PSI 
Factor (935CSBC9 10.00 FILM: 
WBchboard—The Poaaaaaion (1995) 
(1298671) 1230 SightngB (1510701) 
130am SatOestar Gatadica (3580558) 
230 Friday ihe 13th (7754275) 330 Teles 
ri the Unexpected (7194695) 330 Darts 
Shadows 11311169) 430 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930am Simply Patting 935 The Home 
and Leisure hfcaire 930 Tha Garden Show 
1030 Grassroots 1030 New Yankee 
workshop 1130 Rex Hitt'B FVshfeig World 
1130 Hamel Ime 1230 Ox House 
1230pm This Ofd House 130 A Cook on 
ihe Wid Side 130 Frinewe on (he Mend 
230 This Old Haraa 230 The Reeioiriion 
Game330 The Dtaman330Home Again 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Rex Hura'5 Raring World 430 Zoo 
Story 530 Fust Fights 530 Terre X 630 
Animal Doctor 630 SerangaU Burning 730 
Disaster830Arwnal X830The Supernatu¬ 
ral 930 Udimaie Gride 1030 Bastooi 
Bushman 1130 OuUaws 1230 Fba Rl^is 
1230am Dcaaer 130 Robols' Revenge 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Bush Babies (3402316) 730Oui c4 
the Meting Pot (8379855) 830 Freeze 
Frame (33158361 630 lifeboat (3327671) 
830 island ri ihe Qaru Bears (7054316) 
1030 City of Darkness 14233841) 1030 
John Harrison. Exjftxer (9460949) 1130 
Sanctuary (9599590) 1130 The Flamingo 
Bnd ihe ShoeriT (1883213) 1230Aeterakk 
(29028521130am Dow 

TRAVEL (wwu:) 

1230 Reel world 1230pm On The Horizon 
130 On The Loose In Wfcfes! Africa 130 
North 0( Naples. Scuh Ol Rome 230 On 
Tote 230 The Grea Escape 330 Irmocert 
Abroad330Oceana430 Meeker's Wortd 
430 Go Greece 530 On The Loose In 
WUea Alnca 530 Worldwide Guide 630 
North Ol Naples. South 01 Rome 630 On 
Tort 730 Reel World 730 On The HoUco 
830 Go Portugal 830 The Ftavous Of 
Franca 830 From The Orinoco To The 
Andes 1030 The Greet Escape 1030 The 
Food Lovers' Gride To Australia 11.00 
Vfortdwta Crete 1130 Ocearta 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Victory al Sea (6381584) 430 Men 
in Cnsls (6387768) 530The Changlrxi Face 
ri Brtrin (5193687) 630 Ancerl Mysteries 
(4235132) 730 Bfegraphy (8732403) 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930am Food Nriworic Dairy 930 Food lor 
Thought 1030 Feasts ri the World 1030 
What's Coohmg? 1130 Wonafl Thompson 
Cories 1130 Craon's KHchen Coiege 
1230 Food Network DaBy 1230pm A Year 
al Beityrraioe 130 Food tar Thouftt 130 
From the Ground Up230Travels a la Carta 
230 Food Network OeSy330Vin Orrinare 
230 Conan's Kitchen Coiege 430 New 
Chris on the Bkxk430Red Hot *n SmoUn 

LIVING__ 

630am Tiny Living 830 Rotanda 830 
Ready. Steady. Cook 1030 The Young and 
(he Restless 1130 Brookside 1130 Jim¬ 
my's 1220pm Lrvng issues 1230 fescue 
911125 Hart la Hrii 220 Living h Up’ 320 
fetarda 4.10 Jerry XXXX 730 Rescue 9)1 
8.00 Atfcenafei Jittoes 930 FOJft: A 
Woman Scorned 11.00 The Jeny Springer 
Alter Horts 1230 Oose 

ZEE TV_ 

630am hatager Baa 730 Jaagren 730 
Ghoorna Aana 830 News 830 Bittyaad 
9.00 Manabi 930 Out aid About 1030 
Tara 1130 The Low Ca) Show 1130 
Krtritshora 1230 FUM 330pm Him 
Aaphe Ha)n Writ 330 Daraar430Campus 

430 Lfeerly 530 Chain Cinema 530 Mr 

Mrtoo830 Banegl Apnl Baal 630Al Time 
Hte 730 Yehi Hal Zindagi 730 Baal Ban 

Jasye030News 830 Daslaan930Dtwop 
Mem Saawsn 1030 ZEE Business Show 

1030 Amaanss 1130 PunEh Keheva 
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52 
TENNIS 44 

Defending champion 
falls at first 
hurdle at Queen’s 

SPORT 
CRICKET 50 

Leicestershire to 
face Essex in 

Benson & Hedges final 

WE/UINHoL/ai ju ioiTTu_ 

Football’s legends gather to give World Cup fitting send-off 
-:v.MM 

. ‘ ^ -*L . _ ; 

Pel6 hopes that Ronaldo, wearing boots designed specially for the World Cup, can maintain the tradition of Brazilian brilliance- Photograph: Paulo Whitaker 

Pele savours beautiful game 
PARIS, before a ball is kicked 
in the World Cup today, has 
been a city of contrasts. On 
many streets, it is as if the 
shutters are still up. a popula¬ 
tion hiding behind them indif¬ 
ferent to the arrival of 32 
national teams, to the hype 
and expectation of this game 
that, with luck, will unite the 
world as the games of the next 
four weeks are transmitted to 
billions of people wherever 
there is television and sport 

Yet the Parisians cannot 
hide. The Scots are among 
them, on die streets in their 
kilts, drinking but inestimably 
friendly, merging with the 
yellow-dad Brazilians, with 
whom they share an im¬ 

promptu language: the ball 
and the love of the thing. It is 
refreshing, especially after the 
odour of corruption that the 
game's administrators pre¬ 
sented two days ago. 

And what an honour for 
Scotland. It may be a little 
nation, but its footballers are 
at the Stade de France today, 
where they luck off the World 
Cup against Brazil, the cham¬ 
pions. There are those who 
will tell you that the result is a 
foregone conclusion, but they 
do not include Pele. Whatever 
happens to him in life, is 
ie Roi. the king of his game. 
Taking lunch with him. and 
with two former great Brazil¬ 
ian full backs. Nil tun Santos 

From Rob Hughes in Paris 
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and Carlos Alberto, plus 
Alfredo di Stefano. we of the 
finest Argentinians, in the 
centre of this capital city 
yesterday was to hear not only 
the reminiscence of old men 
bringing their eras to life, but 
also how the wonder of foot¬ 
ball still motivates and en¬ 
thuses then. 

Fete is the first to tell you. for 
example, with excitement 
dancing in his eyes, that the 
level of football at this World 
Cup will be higher than be¬ 
fore. Even more enthusiasti¬ 
cally. he insisted: “All the 
biggest players, the good 
names in this World Cup. are 
forwards. Think back: it was 
Lothar Matthaus, the 
Germany midfield player or 
defender, who everyone said 
was the player of 1990. when 
this decade began. “Now it is 
Raul [of Spain]. Zidane 
[France], Batistuta and Onega 
[Argentina]. Salas [Chile|. 
Bergkamp [Holland] and. of 
course, Ronaldo (Brazil|.*’ 

He paused, savouring what 

he hopes will be a tournament 
to justify his faith in attacking 
play, in flair, and then added: 
"There is one 1 didn’t mention, 
he is very young, like me when 
I began to play for Brazil. 
Michael Owen excites roe very 
much. I’m sure if the coach 
thinks the time is right, that 
his age [18[ mil be no problem. 
In 1958,1 was only 17: we had a 
psychologist who told us Pfete 
is too young. 1 think he was 
wrong!" 

The quartet of former great 
international players hoped 
that somehow there will be 
maverick players prepared, 
perhaps because of their 
wealth and independence, to 
claim some freedom to express 
their skills over and above the 
oppressive tactical demands of 
their coaches. 

Hovering in the back¬ 
ground at this gathering was 
Socrates, perhaps the last 
truly liberated Brazilian play- 
maker. He is a qualified 
doctor, has always smoked, 
but he bestrode the Brazil 

team like the leader of a jazz 
quartet, playing to the rhythm 
in his head. He suggested 
yesterday that Brazil lacks a 
true midfield, that it possesses 
arguably the finest individuals 
in the world, but has a chasm 
between defence and attack. 

Can Scotland exploit it? It 
would kick the tournament off 
spectacularly if the Scots could 
draw, never mind win, but if it 
was a consequence of defen¬ 
sive neurosis triumphing over 
attacking impetus, what then 
would ft do for the games to 
follow? 

Pele spoke from the heart "I 
want Brazil to win another 
World Cup. it is in my blood, 
but 1 don’t know if Brazil is 
really a team. 1 don’t think 
they have enough time to play 
together. I am worried that 
Scotland could deny them." 

That the past masters were 
talking about the present. 
indeed about the future that 
kicks off tonight, was intrigu¬ 
ing enough, but they had 
gathered because Mastercard 
had been foolish enough to 
invite journalists from 24 

nations to choose "the world 
football team of the 20th 
century." 

To see some of their an in 
sepia tones, to relive together 
with them the glorious mo¬ 
ments of their careers, had me 
wondering whether, in today's 
repressive sporting times, the 
tactics would dull their craft 
The answer, surely, is that 
theywere not talents that you 
could obliterate by any defen¬ 
sive means yet organised. 
Here. then, for better and not 
worse, is the XJ: 

Lev Yashin — Carlos 
Alberta Franz Beckenbauer. 
Bobby Moore, Nilton Santos 
— Johan Cruyff. Alfredo di 
Stefano, Michel Platini — 
Garrincha. Pele. Diego 
Maradona. 

Their standards are rele¬ 
vant and so is their presence 
here, where the idea of a 
World Cup was first formed, 
because any young player 
earning millions today owes 
them a debt. They set the 
tradition: gentlemen of the 
world's 32 finalists, you may 
follow. 

Shexingham left on bench in 
doak-and-dagger operation 

ACROSS DOWN 
i Noi be persuaded easily i Inhabitants collectively (Sj 

H-4JL3) 2 Shorten {eg book) (7) 
S Faultless (7) 3 Shade Vietnam port (31 
9 Decorate (5) 4 Plump, spherical (6) 

ID Young boy Q) 5 Exceptionally wounding (9) 

11 Alfred Nobel's invention (S) 6 Tile mortar (?) 
" (3 Qose and squeeze (hands) 7 Look after; incline (4) 

11 Ten-event athletic contest 
14 Heavy (starchy) food (b) (9) 
17 Confined to the initiated (8) 12 The Americas (3.5) 

19 Hardly any (31 IS Rebellious (7) 
. 2i Of punishment (Si 16 Child-minding centre (6) 

22 Pirate, sounds like mugh IS Air rarity in head (3) 
manner (I) 20 Lillie spade: a veg (4) 

24 With no personal gain at 23 Be sorry about (3) 
stake (13) 

» c 

SOLUTION TO NO 5427 
• ACROSS: 7 Supplication 9 Macduff 10 Poach 11 Kcd 

12 Anglican 15 Skyscape 17 Slur 19Gabk* 21 Rulings 
22 Astronomical 
POWN: I Butchery 2 Opium 5 Tiffin 4 Tadpole 5 Lima 
6 Endian tress S Smoke signal 13 Calendar 14 Echelon 
16 Period 18 Oldie 20 Bite 
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ls AN atmosphere of absurd 
and pointless secrecy, Glenn 
Hoddlc squeezed one last 
warm-up game into England's 
pre-World Cup schedule las; 
night and dropped a heavy 
hint that Teddy Sheringham 
may pay with his starting 
place in the opening group 
game against Tunisia on 
Monday for his indiscretions 
in Portugal la.«l meL 

In a match that Hnddle did 
his utmost to hide from prying 
eves. he discarded 
Sheringharr. in favour of 
Michael Owen, (he young 
man who has been threaten¬ 
ing for some months to fora; 
his way into the first ream 
alongside Alar. Shearer. After 
all the positive things Often 
has done to convince Hoddle 
of his worth, the irony is that it 
may be the foolishness ol 
Sheringham that has finally 
forced Hoddle's hand. 

As a cordon of pilice 
stopped all but a chosen few 
entering the stadium in Caen. 
England sneaked an uncon¬ 
vincing 1-0 win over tie local 
side, who finished eighth in 
the French second division last 
season. Paui Schoies. playing 
in the cenirai-midfieM ihree 
with Paul Ince and David 
Beckham that many feel will 
start against Tunisia in Mar- 
■icilles. sajred the only goal in 
the K4tft minute. 

There was significance, 
also, in the presence of Darren 
Anderton in the right wing- 
back role and of Rio Ferdi¬ 
nand. playing at left wing- 
back as cover for Graeme Le 
Saux. Talented though the 
young West Ham United 
sweeper is. i« is hard to see his 
talents being best utilised in 

From Oliver Holt, football correspondent. 
IN PARIS 

that position. “It was a very' 
worthwhile exercise.'’ Hoddle 
said, “not least because some 
players have not had match 
practice for a fortnight." 

Most attention, though, cen¬ 
tres on the presence of Owen 
instead of Sheringham. Such 
is the Liverpool striker's bur¬ 
geoning reputation that his 
odds to become the tourna¬ 
ment's leading senrer have 
shortened to 1W. He has built 
up such a momentum that it 
seems increasingly' difficult 
for Hoddle ro have him out 

Sheringham was not 
allowed off the substitutes’ 
bench lasl night in what is 
bound to be interpreted as a 
punishment for his indisci¬ 
pline in Portugal, when he 
was photographed in a night¬ 
club at 6am. dcarette in one 
hand, karaoke singer in 
another. Steve McMahaman. 
also in contention for a starr¬ 
ing place now that Paul Gas¬ 
coigne has departed, came on 
as a late substitute tor Owen. 

Even Owen's opportunity. 
though, could be another of 
the red herrings that appear to 
obsess Hoddle and hamper 
his team's preparations. One 
interpretation of the game was 
that it was some sort of 
elaborate stunt If playing 
Owen from the start last night 

was intended In throw people 
of! the scent so he could re¬ 
introduce Sheringham in 
Marseilles, what is the point 
of playing behind closed 

doors? 
And so, as the Brazilian 

players flitted like carefree 
spirits around the lush turf of 
the Stade de France, putting 
the finishing touches to their 
preparations for the start of 
the tournament against Scot¬ 
land tonight. England were 

Cup parade. 
Leading article.. 
Scots ready .. 
Craig Burley 
David Efleray_ 
Form guide_ 

being spirited into Normandy 
in a doak-and-dagger opera¬ 
tion that mode them look like 
shame-faccd fugitives. 

They were ferried from ihe 
small aerodrome at Caen lo 
the ground, where a cordon of 
police had been thrown 
around the Michel d'Omano 
stadium in an attempt 10 
prevent the media from spying 
on the match that Hoddlc had 
organised against the club’s 
young reserve team. 

All plans in keep his line-up 

TODAY 

Brazil ¥ Scotland w 

Norway ¥ Morocco ^ 
agony 

sccrei had already been 
thrown into disarray when the 
Football Association agreed lo 
Caen's request to allow 200 
VIP guests into the .stadium, 
but the FA persisted with the 
sham oi dissemblance by 
withholding details of 
Hoddle's starting side even as 
they were being leaked lo 
French newspapers by jour¬ 
nalists among the select invita¬ 
tion list. 

Hoddle's approach is at 
odds with the rest of the 
countries competing here. It 
has raised fears about his 
ability to handle the pressure 
of the tournament and seems 
to have dissipated many of the 
positive feelings stemming 
from his decisive treatment of 
Gascoigne and firm stance 
with Sheringham. 

It had already been noted 
that not only were England 
one of the last to announce 
their squad for the tourna¬ 
ment but thai, when yesterday 
dawned, they were one of only 
three teams, along with Tuni¬ 
sia and Holland, not to arri¬ 
ved in the host country. 

From Caen, chtsen because 
of Hoddle's friendship with 
Jean Dupcux. the club’s gener¬ 
al manager, and because of 
the more obvious merit of its 
geographical proximity to La 
Baule. where the squad will be 
based for the next three weeks, 
the players and staff flew to St 
Nazaire. where they left for 
their hotel. Perhaps now they 
will be allowed to get on with 
their preparations in an atmo¬ 
sphere free of subterfuge. 
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